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PREFACE 

THE glamour and romance in the early history of American rail
roads have led to the writing of many volumes dealing with its 
more spectacular features. These accounts have been devoted 
largely to two phases of the story, construction and the battles 
of the financial giants, Fiske, Gould, Vanderbilt, Huntington, 
Hill, and Harriman. The more important social and economic 
results of the laying down of the railroad net have been little 
touched. We know far more about the conflict between· Daniel 
Drew, Jay Gould, and Commodore Vanderbilt over the tontrol 
of the Erie Railroad than we do about the efIects which the con
struction of this road had. in providing rapid transportation 
facilities for the southern counties of New York, in making it 
possible for previously isolated farmers to get their commodities 
to market easily and cheaply, and in giving greater mobility to 
the people living along its line. The Credit Mobilier scandal in 
connection with the construction of the Union Pacific Railroad, 
because of its political complications, has also been treated at 
length, but little attention has been paid to the more important 
contribution which that railroad made in opening up great regions 
previously so isolated as to prevent their settlement except by 
hardy and venturesome pioneers. Likewise the conflict between 
Hill and Harriman over the possession of the Northern Pacific 
Railroad, which led to the organization of the Northern Securi
ties Company, has received much attention but, until recently, 
the sale and settlement of its princely 40,000,000 acre land grant 
has been barely mentioned. 

Another feature of the railroad histories so far produced which 
it is diflicult to explain is that they have been based largely on 
published documents such as the annual reports and other com
pany pamphlets, state and federal documents, newspapers, and 
reminiscences .. The search for manuscripts which has led his-

. torians to delve deeply into government archives has not attracted 
the railroad historian. This cannot be accounted for by the fact 
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that the records do not exist, since this does not appear to be the 
case. The archival materials of three great American railroad 
systems, which have recently been explored, have proved both 
extensive and valuable, and there is little reason to suppose that 
other railroads are less well off in this respect. 

Nor can it be said that historians have not had their attention 
called to the value of railroad archives. As far back as 191J Pro
fessor William E. Dodd, speaking of the desirability of someone'! 
making a study of the Dlinois Central Railroad, said: "There 
are rich files of papers and collections of manuscripts in Chicago 
awaiting the right man. Such a work would certainly change 
some 'fixed opinions' of American history for the years just pre
ceding the War." In an earlier article in the A.merican Historical 
Review in 19II, Professor Dodd had suggested the importance of 
the colonization work of the land grant railroads in Dlinois and 
Iowa, indicating their political importance with reference to the 
election of 1860. 

The suggestion of Professor Dodd and the hints thrown out by 
other writers who have recognized the importance of the rail
roads in affecting the social and economic development of the 
United States had to wait until Dr. James B. Hedges began his 
valuable studies of railroad strategy and colonization which have 
done much to show the real significance of the railroads in Ameri
can history. Dr. Hedges encouraged the writer to undertake 
the study of the colonization work of the Illinois Central Rail
road, and his inspiration and criticisms have been of much as
sistance. 

It was the original intention of the writer to limit his study 
of the Dlinois Central Railroad to its \and policies and co\oniza... 
tion activities. As the work progressed, however, it was found 
l'ecessary to examine the question of the land grant and the 
charter, and, because the financial history of the road is insep
arable from its land policies, some attention had to be paid to 
the former. Consequently the study is not devoted simply to 
land policies and colonization but endeavors to deal with those 
phases of the early history of Dlinois and the I11inois Central 
Railroad which supplement and help to explain the colonization 
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work, the encouragement of agriculture, town-site promotion, 
and the political significance of the immigration resulting from 
the advertising of the road. It was also found necessary to study 
the operation of the federal land system in lllinois in order to 
understand the competition which the railroad had to face in 
disposing of its land grant. 

During the preparation of this study the writer received as
sistance from numerous people to whom grateful acknowledge
ments are due. Professors Fish and Paxson, then of the Uni
versity of Wisconsin, Professors Dodd, Jernegan, and Craven 
and Miss Pierce of the University of Chicago, the late Professor 
Frederick Jackson Turner, and Professors Gay and Merk of 
Harvard University have all given him encouragement and 
helpful suggestions. 

His greatest obligation is to Professor Frederick Merk, who, 
by suggestions as to form, content, organization, and style, by 
patient advice and friendly encouragement, and, most of all, by 
the example of his own critical and careful scholarship, has placed 
the writer under a lasting obligation. 

The officials of the lllinois Central Railroad were most gener
ous in giving the writer access, without restrictions, to every
thing in their extensive archives, including both the financial 
and the land and colonization records. To Mr. C. J. Corliss, 
Associate Editor of the IUinois Central M agasiM, whose interest 
in the early history of the railroad led him to delve into and to 
preserve many of its early records, the writer's most cordial 
thanks are due. Through his assistance missing material was 
found, inaccessible records were made available, and everything 
possible was done to facilitate the work. Mr. Corliss's last kind
ness was in supplying the map which is reproduced as the frontis
piece. Other officials of the railroad, too numerous to mention, 
were equally courteous in aiding in the search for material. 

Miss Edith Rantoul, of Salem, Massachusetts, kindly gave the 
writer access to the family manuscripts dealing with the Asso
ciates Land Company, recently deposited in the Baker Library 
of the Harvard Graduate School of Business Administration. Mr. 
T. Hasselquist, of Rock Island, recalled many interesting facts 
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concerning the early development of the Swedish settlement at 
Paxton. Miss Anna Olsson, likewise of Rock Island, aided the 
writer in translating some of the Hasselquist correspondence and 
the Swedish newspaper, Hemlandet. Mr. E. P. Skeene,last Land 
Commissioner of the Illinois Central, supplied some missing links 
concerning the work of the Land Department. 

Thanks are due to Professor Harlan H. Barrows of the Univer
sity of Chicago for permission to republish the glacial map and the 
prairie and woodland map which are taken from his Geog,aphy 
of the Middle Illinois Valley. The editors of the Journal of Eco
nomic and Business Hisw,y, Ag,icultu,al Hisw,y, and the Studies 
and Rec~ds of the Norwegian-American Historical Association 
have kindly consented to the republication of material which 
first appeared in those publications. 

Acknowledgements should also be made to the many library 
officials for their kind cooperation. Special attention was given 
by Mr. Herbert Kellar of the McCormick Library, Miss Mar
garet Norton of the Illinois State Archives, and Mrs. Oscar 
Nelson of the Illinois State Auditor's office. 

My most recent obligation is to Professor A. P. Usher, who has 
assisted a novice in preparing this manuscript for the press. 

Finally to my wife, Lillian Cowdell, who has delayed her own 
plans to assist me in organizing the material, in writing, in weed
ing out many awkward phrases, and in checking for accuracy. 
my most heartfelt thanks are extended. 

P. W. G. 
WASIIIHGTOIf, D. C. 

Man:b,1934 
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CHAPTER I 

TIIE SETI'LEMENT OF ILLINOIS TO 1850 , 
ILLINOIS, like most American states, is not a geographic unit. Its 
boundaries cut through the center of prairies and its watersheds 
are common to Wisconsin and Indiana. The geographic districts 
into which the State may be divided differ markedly from one an
other as to climate, rainfall, topography, and soil characteristics. 
The prairies of central and northern nIinois are mQre like the 
prairies of Indiana and Iowa than like the wooded arel!- of south
ern nIinois; the latter section, in turn, has more in common with 
western Kentucky and the southern part of Indiana; finally, the 
northwestern part of the State resembles southwestern Wisconsin 
more than any other part of nIinois. 

Geographic factors have been of profound importance in con
ditioning the settlement of nIinois, and in detennining the char
acter of the settlers, the regions wherein they have settled, and the 
pursuits which they have followed. Moreover, these factors have. 
helped to mold political opinion, to influence the social outlook, 
and to change religious views. As a preliminary to this study it is 
therefore important to understand the topography of the State, 
the geographic sections into which it may be divided, the drainage 
systems, and the variations in types of soil. 

The surface of nIinois is quite level, the total relief being only 
973 feet.1 The most rugged and broken sections are the Ozark 
Plateau of southern nIinois, the unglaciated region of northwest
ern nIinois, and the bluffs along the nIinois River. The remainder 
of the State is gently rolling or level, broken only by small valleys 
and the te~al moraines deposited by the glaciers. 

nIinois is fortunate in the number of "navigable rivers located 
within or on its boundaries. Along its 'Western border flows the 
Mississippi River, which is navigable for the entire length of the 
State, except during the winter months. The Ohio and Wabash 

1 Douglas Clay Ridgley, rlM GtDvGt!Jy '" 111 ...... (Chicago, 1921), p. 37. 
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Rivers on the southeastern border of the State are likewise navi
gable. The Dlinois River - next to the Ohio the most important 
eastern affluent of the Mississippi - drains the central part of the 
State and its watershed extends into Indiana and WISCOnsin.' 
This river was destined to become part of one of America's great
est waterways because the low barrier which separates it from the 
watershed of Lake Michigan could be pierced by a canal with 
comparative ease. In the southwestern part of the State the 
Kaskaskia River, with its numerous tributaries, flows into the 
Mississippi. The Kaskaskia River, the Dlinois River, and to a less 
extent the Rock River were the main avenues of approach into the 
interior of Dlinois, and their importance in the early history of the 
State cannot be overemphasized. 

The lands of Dlinois may be classified in three groups, the bot
tom lands of the Mississippi and its tributaries, the timbered 
lands, and the prairies. The last two are the most important, both 
in area and infiuence, and will be given the most consideration. 

The bottoms of Dlinois were the first lands to which the early 
voyager came when making his way down the Ohio and up its 
tributaries and those of the Mississippi. These bottoms extend 
back some distance from the rivers and, because of their low, fiat 
nature, are periodically flooded. By deposition the floods have 
built up an immensely rich soil which is extremely productive. 
The Great American Bottom, a broad flood plain - in places 
seven miles wide - which extends along the Mississippi from 
Alton to the mouth of the Kaskaskia River, was early considered 
the most fertile section of the State.' The Wabash, Kaslraskia, 
and Dlinois River valleys likewise contain many thousand acres 
of such lands. Along the lower course of the Dlinois River the 
bottom in places extends back from the stream for a distance of 
five miles.' 

I Harlan B. Bamnn, G.ov"pIrJ t1/ tIJe JlidJlIe nliMN YIIlIey, DiYiIioD of the 
State G<ological Survey,lhIlIdiro, No. IS CUm...., 1\125), p. 3-

• (S.A.l4itcheIJ),IIIiMN;'Z837 (Pbiladdpbia, I837),P.'0l. I .. tota1 __ 
estjmatrd at :088,000 aaa (ibil., p .• 8). One writer c:aIIed it the ricbat agriadtamJ 
IaDd in the thUtaI Statt:a. EIiu Pym FOJdham, P..--J N...me ••• , F. A. Og, 
aL (CIndaDd, '906), p. lOS, DOte. 

• Um-sity of lIIiDoio Agricu1tma1 Eopiho ..... S!a&D, Soil Ilepl ('9'S), No. 
II, "Pike County SoiIs." 



SETTLEMENT OF ILLINOIS TO 1850 5 
The timbered areas of Dlinois are the southern section, the 

northwestern corner, and the narrow fringes along the streams 
in the predominantly prairie regions. Southern lllinois was the 
most heavily wooded, but its lumber was in less demand during 
the pioneer period than that of the narrow fringes of timbered 
land along the rivers. These latter lands, located beside the tree
less prairies, were in great demand because of the high prices for 
which their timber sold. Indeed, the possession of a small patch 
of timbered land in the midst of a prairie was a great asset to the 
fortunate owner. The existence of forests in northwestern Dlinois 
was also fortunate for that region because it made possible the 
development of the lead-mining industry there in the early nine
teenth century. With the opening of the railroad era in the 
Northwest and the movement of population into the prairies, 
the demand for lumber increased tremendously and its produc
tion soon became one of the State's major industries. 

The feature which most attracted the attention of early travel
lers in Dlinois was the broad expansive prairies.' These great 
stretches of level or gently rolling land, bare of trees, with long 
thick grasses billowing and blowing in the breezes, were magnifi
cent to behold and rarely failed to impress the visitor. The prairies 
were located back from the streams, being separated from them 
by the narrow fringes of timbered land mentioned above. 

In the early part of the nineteenth century it was the more ob
vious physical characteristics of the land which either attracted 
or repelled the settler. Among these were the presence or absence 
of timber, the drainage of the land, and its proximity to transpor
tation routes. Little consideration was given to the quality of the 
soil. This is not surprising, however, as there existed then little 
knowledge of soil composition problems which have since received 
much attention. Nevertheless, soil composition, though little 
understood at the time, had a great effect upon the development 
of Dlinois. 

Almost the entire area of Dlinois was covered by one or more of 
the glaciers which swept down from the north in past geologic 

• Charles Dick .... devotes a chapter ... titled "A Jaunt to the Looking-Glass 
Prairie and Bad:" to his visit to the pzairles near Belleville. "''''''"' ... NtJ14s (Bo&
ton, ,867). ch. ziii. 
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ages. These glaciers, by leaving rich deposits of till to great 
depths, laid the basis of Dlinois's preeminence as an agricultural 
state.' Because the successive glaciers did not cover the same 
areas, and because eaclJ glacier varied its deposits in different l0-
cations, wide variations in types of soil resulted. The soil quality 
in the driftless areas of southern and northwestern Dlinois, which 
were untouched by the glaciers, is much lower than that of land 
in the glaciated territory. A comparison of the soils in John
son County in the driftless area with those in Will, Logan, 
and Woodford Counties in the glaciated region indicates that 
the latter are much richer in organic carbon, nitrogen, sulphur, 
potassium, magnesium, and calcium. 7 A similar comparison 
of lands in southern Dlinois covered only by the D1inoisian 
drift with lands covered by the WISCOnsin or Shelbyville 
drift reveals an equally marked variation. The accompanying 
map shows the terminal moraine which divides these two re
gions. The WISCOnsin glacier which deposited its till north of the 
moraine brought with it rich chemical compounds which have 
made the Grand Prairie one of the richest agricultural areas in the 
United States. The till of the region covered by the DIinoisian 
drift is much poorer, as shown by crop yields and land values.' 
This difference helps to explain why southern DIinois has been 
more backward in economic and sociaI development than the 
northern and central portions of the State.' 

The main routes which immigrants to DIinois followed in the 
first half of the nineteenth century were (1) the Wilderness Trail 
through Kentucky, across Ohio and Indiana to DIinois; (2) over-

I Ridgley, ot. <iL, p. 36. 
, This compariocm is made OD the ...... of ooiJ amI,- givm in the Soil Be,.". 

of the four counties named above. For _ of compariocm Upland SoiIo NOlo 
I034 aad IOJ5 ....., used. The Soil Be,.". were Noo. JO, 35, 36, aad 39. For. d»
cussioa of the disadvantaga of JO Davialo County _ B. a Scbockd,"BistoJy of 

Devdopmeot of Jo Davialo County,H DIinoio State GeoJosi<al Survey, lhIJldM 
(I916), No. 26, pp. ~. 

I G. D. lfubbud, "A Caoe of Geopapbic Julin ....... _ ~ AJWrw," 
Americm Geopaphical Society, lhIJIdM (MardI, 1904),lCCIVI, IS'. 

I The pri<a orbicb the DIinoio Ceutral RaiIrood rereiwd for ito IuIds in -'h
em aad southern DIinoiodeadyiDdicau this _in the land nJ.-of the two 
soctiDDs. North of the IIIOJaine, the 1aDdo!OId for pri<a ""'liDs from 16 to ......... 
aae, while IOIIth of it the priaa ....., IIIII<h .... 
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land to the headwaters of the Ohio, down it either to the mouth of 
the Wabash or to the Mississippi, and then up one of these rivers 
to the place of destination; (s) a third possible route by way of the 
Maumee River and portage to the Wabash. The-opening of the 
Cumberland Road in the 'thirties provided an all-land route 
which was followed by many. After 1825 the most important 
route was the Erie Canal and thence by steamboat through the 
Great Lakes or overland.'o 

The pioneer settlers in Dlinois were, for the most part, from the 
southern states. The so-called southern uplanders, who had come 
originally from Virginia and the Carolinas to Kentucky and 
Tennessee and had then resumed their westward trek to southern 
Indiana, Dlinois, and Missouri, opened up southern Dlinois, and 
were the dominant element in the State until the 'thirties. 

These immigrants settled on the first land which was available, 
the bottom lands bordering on the riveFS' A fringe of settlements 
was thus established on the banks of the Ohio, Mississippi, and 
Wabash Rivers. The Great American Bottom was the goal of 
many of the migrants. On this bottom the French had made 
settlements at Cahokia and Kaskaskia, the latter being the first 
capital of the Territory of Dlinois. Around these centers grew up 
the densest settlements of that section,u and by 1815 there was 
not an a<;re of government land for sale along the entire stretch of 
the Bottom." At one time it was even estimated that three
fourths of the population of Dlinois resided in this area.11 Its 
palmy days were from 1790 to 1810, but even then forces were at 
work which were to destroy its prosperity. The Mississippi River 
was constantly encroaching on the banks of the Bottom. In 1772 
the area was completely inundated and twelve years later it was 
flooded again. The frequent floods, together with the unhealthy 
character of the region, which was caused by the existence of 

to For a discussion of the routes to the _t see William V. Pooley. Tire SeIIk
..." of llIi"';' fr .... 18JO '" 1850 (University of Wisconsin. Balkli.., "History 
Series," vol. I, 1C)08), th. iv, pp. 352-374. 

U Solon J. Buck. lUi .... ill 1818 (l1Ii"';' C_aial PtlbliclJliolu. Introductory 
Volume. Springfield. 1917). pp. 7S fl. 

II Ibid., map opposite p. 52. 

II John Reynolds. Pioour History of lIIi"';' (Chicago. 1887). p. 202. 
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swampy and poorly drained land, led to the gradual abandon
ment of this rich area. After 1810 the region no longer attracted 
settlers.l. The flood of 1844 completely blighted the prospects of 
Kaskaskia, and in 1858 it was reported to be a "recluse" of a 
town accessible only by country roads.lI Not until adequate 
drainage facilities were provided did this section of the State 
again become attractive. 

The bottom along the lower course of the Dlinois River was 
considered fprever impracticable for settlement because of the 
diflicultyof draining it.lI Along the upper reaches of the river the 
bottoms were settled at an early date, but as these lands were con
sidered less desirable than the terraces or woodlands their popu
lation was scantyP The Wabash River bottom was avoided by 
incoming settlers because of the frequent floods, and furthermore 
it was not as broad as some of the others. 

The prevalence of the ague or malarial fever in the poorly 
drained sections of Dlinois, including the prairies, deterred Inany 
immigrants from settling in those districts, rich as the soil un
deniably was. Schoolcraft, in 1821, wrote of the bottom lands of 
the Dlinois River: "The insalubrity of the climate ... must be 
considered as presenting a formidable impediment to its speedy 
settlement." 18 A year later another traveller pronounced the 
American Bottom" almost uninhabitable by its unhealthiness." l' 
When the settlers were induced to abandon the bottoms in favor 
of the woodlands back from the streams they were still subject to 

.. Ibi4., pp. "3-"5. 201 If. ct. Mitchell. 0#. cU •• pp. '1""19; W. B. Cowan, A 
~ '" c;,,,wl T_ ... 1ie JlluiuiHi (New York, .839); Arthur ClinIDD 
Bo-. Tire S __ '" 11"",,". z778-z8JO (Chicago Historical Soc:iety'. C"""" 
limo, voL v. '905). The Jut two _lion the large amouJIts of cattle, ....m •• and 
ho .... JaiMd on the Bottom. FOIIID IICCOIIDtof the activitieo of a promineot reoideat 
of the Bottom from .8'7. "hen he amved there, until.833. wheo he fiDaIIy aban
cloned the location, and the reasons foI the chaoge, _ J. F. Snyd ... .u- w. 
S,."w owl His Peri<14 ito 11"",," Htsur,. z8z?-z8.p (V"upua, lB. •• 906). pp. '3. 
58-67. '50. Th. authOlliDds it incompteheosible why Soyd« "mnaiDed to IoDg in 
that location, IaIIOte from his prof..,.;."w interats, and 10 iDIoIDhrioao u to ..... 
daogea- his lli. and that of each memheI of his family." 

• L'Oc&ideJII in N~ Y,'" TribrMe. Auptt '7 •• 8sS-
• Barrows, -t. cU •• p. 6. .. Ibid .• pp. 76-17. 
U HeDIY R. Schoolcraft. T,aoeh .. /lie CnlrtJJ PIIrli<Iu '" lie JlWiuiHi Y",., 

(New Yolk, .805). p. 3OC>. 
so (W. N. BIaoe). A. ~ 1Ir..p /lie UIIiI«l S_ tM4 C-.14 iMMc /lie 

~. Z~3 (LoDdoa, .824). p. 18 •• 
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the dread disease. There was much marsh and swamp land in 
southern Dlinois, some counties having more than a third of their 
area under water.'o The early pioneers did not understand health 
and sanitation proDlems. They settled near these low wet areas 
and quickly acquired the "seeds" of the ague. SuDsequent periodic 
visits of the "chills" sapped their vitality and made them listless 
and unamPitious. Thus was the hardy southern uplander trans
formed into a shiftless and lazy character who only desired to De 
let alone Dy the later immigrants whom he despised.lI1 

Southern Dlinois early acquired the reputation of Deing an un
healthy locality and was spumed Dy thousands of immigrants 
who, in the 'forties and 'fifties, went farther west to the healthier 
regions of Wisconsin, Minnesota, and Iowa.22 The more amDitious 
residents of southern Dlinois were much distressed Dy the un
favoraDle opinion of their section which was held Dy many people 
and which was Droadcast Dy rival sections. They wrote frequent 
letters to the newspapers and agricultural journals of the day in an 
attempt to comDat this opinion.28 As will De seen later, the Dlinois 
Central Railroad had to contest this same unfavoraPle reputation 
which southern Dlinois had gained. 

to In Saline County 35.46 per cent of the lands were swampy and in Randolph 
County 22.64 per cent. It is true that some of the northern counties such as Me
Heruy. Kane, Lake. and Rock Island likewise had large amounts of swamp land. but 
the .... rst aress were in the south. The figures are taken from the S"" &porls of the 
University of Illinois Agricultural Experiment Station. 

II. For a graphic picture of the ushakes," see Hans Mattson, Reminiseences. TIN 
S",,", of ... Emili''''' (St. Paul. ISgI). pp .• g-31. Schoolcraft, op. ciI .• pp. 300-301. 
describes the results of the constant attacks of fever upon the people of the lower 
Illinois valley. See Dorothy A. Dondore, The Praln. aNd ,he Makin, of Middle 
AJINI'ica: Four C.,.,..,.... of Ducriplion (Cedar Rapids. 19,6). opposite p .• 06. for a 
reproduction of a contemporary cartoon depicting the homble results of the Illinois 
climate. 

II See letter 01 Steffan Steffanson 01 October 9. IlI49. in Swedish Historical So
ciety of America, Yearbook, 1926. Xl, 93""'95. 97. for an e:umple of a Swedish immi
grant who followed this course. 

II The files of th.I111 ..... SItJI4 &ris"". the C/oicaro D ........ alic Pr .... the Proirio 
F,...,. and thee ... ,."" c;.",1_contain many 01 these letters. TheLand Depart
ment of the Illinois Central Railroad published two letters in its pamphlet 01 1856. 
n.I111 ..... C_al RaiI·Rood C .... pow; off ... for Salo ".... a._._ Aeros •••• pp. 
19-26, ~7. 52-54· In this same pamphlet appears a letter from an inhabitant of 
Wabash County who turned the tables on thenorth by remarking. "That scourge of 
the North. consumption. is almost unknown here" (p. 53). Other examples 01 this 
sectionaljea1ousymay be loundin TheodoreC. Pease, TIoeFI'OffIi4rS_.z8z&-zB48 
(CIIIInIti4I H~ of 1111 ...... vol. n. Springfield. 1918). p. 386. 
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Cholera, the great scourge of the frontier settlements, seemed 
to strike all sections of the State alike. Thus, in 1854 and 1855, 
cholera was reported along the nIinois Central Railroad at Ga
lena, Chicago, Shelbyville, Salem, Cairo, and La Salle." Because 
it was found indiscriminately in most sections of the West, cholera 
retarded settlement less than the constantly recurring, though 
less fatal, fever and ague." 

Northern nIinois suffered on account of the general reputation 
for an unhealthy climate which the entire State had acquired. It 
is true that the ague was prevalent here, but this was so to a less 
degree than farther south.'" Residents of this section sought to 
correct the prevailing opinion by pointing out in the public press 
the differences between northern and southern nIinois, always to 
the detriment of "Egypt." 11 

When the fertile bottom lands of southern Illinois had been 
~~ed, population began slowly moving into the timbered areas 
along the many branches of the Kaskaskia, Big Muddy, Illinois, 
and Wabash Rivers. These river valleys were all heavily wooded 
for the greater part of their length, the width of the timbered 
areas being from 1 to 5 miles.- It was these lands which were 
attracting settlers rather than the solidly timbered areas in the 
extreme southern part of the State. On the bluffs near the rivers 
town sites were laid out by ubiquitous and optinristic speculators. 
In the early part of the century, practically all the towns of im
portance were to be found in such locations, and not until internal 
improvements were made did prairie towns rival them in popuIa
tion." As immigration to nIinois increased, settlers were forced 

.. Lettem of W. P. Bunall to Jcmathon Stmga of May " .8, 08, 3', Jaue .. , 
.854; B. F. Johmon to Osborn. August '5, .8ss. l'raidmlll' ComopoadaIce, Map. 
zine Office, Centnl Station. This archive is hereafla' cited u .H. O. See aIIo the 
CIoi<4c. DetlttJatllie Press, July .... August 3, .854- The pepen tried to mjnirniM the 
choJenepidtnria ",lW:hoccumdin their citita while euggaatiDg themisfortuDaof 
riYal cili.... • Letter of StdfaDsoa .. in DOte ••• 

• Gjenet aDd Hdttoeo,"B<alth CoDdiIi ..... 1Id the Pncticzof Merlicine_ 
the early NonregiaD SettIen, .8'5-.865," Norwegim Amrricaa BisIorical A-a.. 
lion, PtIbliuliDru, "Studiea aDd ReccmII" (Mjnn",polil, '926), I, '9 If. 

" A term of amlaupt appIiod to _them llliDeiL 
• The timhemI AlaS along the riven _ lIotnd through the laacIo of the 

IIIiDois Centnl ue wdl incticatrd, os they were in the 'fiftiQ, OD the plaUa in See
_ M q. SJJtn.Mc IIIe LouIIiota of ..... ,500_ Au .. ••• (.867). 

• A glance at the mapa in Mitchdl'.111iroN ;. 1631 wiII __ thio. Of the 
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to push farther into the interior in their search for forest lands. 
Except in southern Dlinois, the timbered areas were only narrow 
finger-like protrusions extending into the prairies. They were 
soon exhausted, and then settlers found they must either move 
into the much dreaded prairies or go farther west. 

It is not difficult to understand why the early settlers avoided 
the prairies. These settlers came from wooded areas in Kentucky, 
Tennessee, and the coastal states. The Dlinois prairies were the 
first great timberless areas with which the pioneers came in con
tact.a• Their treeless expanse seemed to indicate that the soil was 
too poor for heavy growth. The thick forests and swamp lands 
which separated them from the rivers would make it difficult to 
bring in lumber for the construction of houses, barns, and fences, 
and for fuel. For the same reason, the exportation of surplus 
products would be impossible. A good deal of prairie land, being 
poorly drained, was covered with water during part of the growing 
season. Furthermore, such districts were unhealthy owing to the . 
miasma arising from the dampness. As the individual pioneer did 
not possess the means to drain the land and as, by going a little 
farther west, dry lands could be secured, he was not interested in 
the prairies. The absence of drinking-water was another factor 
which made the prairies less inviting.1l A final factor of real sig
nificance was the difficulty with which the tough prairie soil was 
plowed. The prairie grasses, with their interlaced roots, formed a 
compact mass of dense sod which was not easily broken. The 
early plows were crude and ill-adapted to such tough soil. From 
three to six yoke of oxen were required to operate them on account 
of their awkward construction," and few pioneers possessed so 
many draft cattle. 

twenty·nin. towns and citi .. discussed in this guide, eighteen ...... directly on the 
rivers or creeks, Chicago was on the Lake, Biz were located in close Pl'O:z:imity to 
streams, and only four were situated at any real distance from water courses. 

.. See map of vitgin 10 .... 15 in the United Stat .. in W. B. Greeley, "The Relation 
of Geography to Timber Supply," &o.oontit; a.oVat/ry (March. 1925), I. 4 • 

.. Professor Joseph Schaler has an int ..... ting chapter entitled "The Selection of 
Farm Land" in Fow Wircon.sill COUnMs (Wisconsin Domutlay BooI, "General 
Studi ..... vol. n. 1927). pp. 10'/""139. Seea\so Bidwell and Falconer. Hislory of Acri
",u..r. , .. '1M N""""" U..Jkd SI6Iu •• 600-.860 (Washington, 1925). th. m. 

u Mitthe1l. at. <iI •• p. 14; Bidwell and Falconer, at. <iI .• p. 28J. 
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The prairies were not to remain without settlement, however. 
The completion of the Erie Canal in 1825 and the construction of 
the Cumberland Road made available new routes into central 
and northern nIinois whereby an ever-increasing volume of set
tlers reached the State.1I These new transportation facilities, to
gether with the introduction of steam navigation on the Great 
Lakes, changed the character of the immigration. In place of 
the southern upland stock of which the immigration prior to 1825 
had been largely composed, there came the New York-New Eng
land element. T}ley, too, came from wooded agricultural regioI18 
and were likewise ignorant of the superior qualities of the prairie 
lands. They therefore followed the example of those who had 
preceded them and settled first in the timbered areas. As these 
areas were by no means extensive they were soon exhausted, and 
then, under the pressure of necessity, the newcomers were forced 
to tum to the prairies . 
. This shift from forested to prairie land was not made suddenly. 

Early writers observed the beginnings of this change, which was 
under way at least by the second decade of the nineteenth cen
tury.1e Settlers would locate on a prairie near a timbered section 
from which they could secure lumber and fuel. The cattle and 
other stock would be turned loose on the prairie and perhaps a 
small comer of it would, by dint of much labor, be broken for 
cultivation.1I Another settler would follow shortly at a different 
location on the same prairie, and before long there would be a circle 
of farms around the open area. This process would continue until 
the entire prairie had been taken up.· It should be noted that 

• For a suggative ltudy of the eft'edII of the c:oamuctioD of the Erie Caaal_ 
w<stem settlemmt see L. It- Math ..... "The Erie Caaal aDd the SettJ_t of the 
West, n BulI.aIo Historical Society. PfIbliuliMu. '910, XIV. I~ For the Cum
berland Road see A. B. Hulbert, T/Je ~1tm4 1lIH14 (BiIIDrU H~ tJ/ 
A.ma.. voL x. CIevdaDd, 19<>4)' 

• John Wood. T_ Y _. 1Iuidma ... 1I1e S~ 1m II1e &.,11,. P,tWk ... 1I1e 
nil"';" c-"..,. Ufliletl SI4Iu ••• (Loadcm. ,82.). pp. '4S If .• ,in If. A map sh0w
ing the Ioc:atioa of _ Birkbeck on the EugIiob _ iI iDduded iD P.,dIuMi. 
P...-lN __ .p.lI.f. 

• John Bradbwy. T, .. ls ... lI1el'*""'tJ/ A-u. ... 1I1e Y.." 1809. 181D •• 
1811 • •• (Livapool, ,8'7). p. 308. 0 __ the _ of prairia f« fmIiDg cattle. 

• 1littbdJ,,,,. <iI •• P. '4- FIIrtba- otudy may show that foreipao bad ... _
sioJl to the prairia thaa the Amaiam pion .... bad. It ilcataiD that Morris Bilk
beck aDd I!ic:hanI FIowa'. p;oa- EDsJiIb _ iD ooathaD IIliDaiI, bad Ioc:atal 
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such a process took place generally on the smaller prairies located 
not far from the rivers. The settler always had to keep in mind 
transportation facilities. Settlements at a distance from the navi
gable rivers were undesirable because the cost of transporting 
agricultural products was more than the price for which they 
would sell. This consideration necessarily prevented any extensive 
settlement of the great prairies south of Lake Michigan until the 
Dlinois Central Railroad had opened up the country. 

The southern uplander had pushed northward along the rivers 
into the interior of the State until his advance was checked by the 
diminishing supply of timber land. After 1830 his place was taken 
by the sturdy New York-New Englanders who were pressing 
westward in ever-increasing numbers. These newcomers, being 
more adaptable, began moving into the smaller prairies,IT as.has 
been explained. This led to a peculiar juxtaposition of the two 
diverse elements: the southern uplanders occupied the narrbw 
tongues of timbered land along the rivers, while the New York" 
New Englanders pushed down between these tongues into the 
smaller prairies. I. In only one section in the northern part of the 
State did the southern uplanders predominate after 1830. This 
section was the unglaciated lead-mining district around Galena. 
Mining operations on a large scale had been commenced here in 
the 'twenties and had attracted the migrating southern uplanders. 
With the later influx of New York-New England immigrants 
agriculture began to develop, and after the lead industry lost its 
tariff protection replaced mining as the chief occupation.le 

on the English Prairie. a small opening 4 mil .. in width and a half mile in length. 
Their homes were constructed not far from timber and their locations included small 
stands of timber. FtwdAa .. •• P .... 1JII41 No,.,," ... p. 1I5. Both Flower and Birkbeck 
in .8.8 expressed their pref ..... ce for the prairies over the timbered land. Richard 
Flower, LdIM. f, ... LaiKg/DfI aM '''' IIIi...... . •. (London, .8'9), pp. '~'; 
Morris Birkbeck. E:drads f",m" Suppktrterrl6ry LdIM frOM '''' IIIi...... • •• (Lon

, don •• 8'9). p. '7. Most of the English travellers spoke of the prairies as theluture 
hom .. of a large agricultural population and expressed surprise that they had been 
so neglected. Invaluable for a study of this nature are the accounts of foreign travel
lers who visited Dlinois in this period. reprinted in Thwaites, Earl, W..,.". Tr .... ls. 

" Pooley, 0'. ciI., p. 383. • Barrows, 01. cU., p. 74. 
• B. H. Scheckel ... Settlement and Development of the Lead and Zinc Mining 

Region of the Driftless AIea with Special Emphasjs upon Jo Daviess County, DJi
nois." Jlisriuip,; VtJI,., HisIorictJI ~ (September. '9'7). lV. 169-'9'; Bog
cas. 0'. cit, pp. Iso-l53. 171. 
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The cultivation of the prairies was rendered possible by im
provements in the plow which made easier the task of breaking 
the prairie sod. The wooden moldboard plow," in use until 1825, 
was gradually replaced by the more efficient cast-iron plow. Even 
this plow failed to give satisfaction on prairie soil, for it would not 
scour and was too cumbersome to operate. The demand for a bet
ter plow was frequently voiced. Agricultural societies offered 
prizes for improved plows, the rural journals opened their pages to 
persons making suggestions for improvements," and many inven
tors experimented with different types. In 1837 the first steel 
plow was made by John Deere, and within a few years his plow 
and the rod plow had quite revolutionized prairie breaking." 

The next obstacle to the cultivation of the prairies to be re
moved was the lack of transportation facilities. Prior to the con
struction of the railroads, the Mississippi and Dlinois Rivers were 
the main arteries of commerce. Down the former were carried the 
lead products of the Galena district .. and down the latter the 
agricultural output of central Dlinois. To a lesser extent the 
Wabash, Kaskaskia, Rock, and Big Muddy Rivers, with their 
tributaries, provided means of transportation for the settlers 
located in their valleys. On the Mississippi and Dlinois Rivers 
there developed, in the 'twenties and 'thirties, a large steamboat 
traffic. Regular schedules were maintained between the more im
portallt cities such as St. Louis, Peoria, Galena, and Alton. At 
Beardstown, a small town on the Dlinois River, there were, ac
cording to report, 450 arrivals and departures of steamboats in 
1836." Peoria, destined to be the chief port on this river, had Ii94 
arrivals of steamboats in 1845, 871 in 1846, about 1 u6 in 1848, 
and 1286 in 1850'" One river captain reported that in 1839 he had 

.. For a cut of this plow see Bidwdl aod Falconer, 0#. ~., p. 124-

.. The Sea of theP,airie P.,.".fDr the·fortia ... Jq>Ide with _. COIIJDIUIIi. 
cations, IIIId DOtices of plow """_ aod Dew improvemmIL 

.. P,airie PIJIW6 (1144). IV, 146. '27; Bidwdl and Falamer. 0# .• ., .• p. 283. This 
.... dr. diorn ... the various impro_ ill plows and givm • _ of ._ 
culL A c;";,u,,, lllelllHtois Cmkdl JlJJiktNJtJ Lim4I (1859). p. 27. _Is. cut of • 
plow drawn by three yoke of ...... and another drawn by two m.-

.. See Schockd, 1«. ~ .• p. 181. Attempts to tDmport the lad ovaIaad to the 
Lake proved to be impnoctjcal 

.. MitdIdl, 0#. ~, p. J4; Pooley. 0#. ~., pp. 3s81f· 
• Bamnn, 0#. ~, P. 91 • 
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made 58 trips from St. Louis to Peru and had carried 10,000 pas
sengers." Many river towns enjoyed a rapid growth in the heyday 
of steam navigation, only to suffer a decline when,jn a later dec
ade, the railroads passed them by." The effect of the develop
ment of steam navigation is shown by the growth of the principal 
river counties during the decade of the 'thirties. Adams County 
had the largest increase in population of any county in the State, 
while Fulton, Hancock, La Salle, Peoria, Pike, and Scott Counties 
also had large increases." 

Between the numerous towns a system of stage roads and com
mon roads provided means of communication of a very poor sort. 
The road map of lliinois in 1837'. seems to show a well developed 
system of roads connecting the principal points. Most of these 
roads, however, were nothing more than old Indian trails, and 
were hardly passable by wagons except when the ground was 
frozen.60 The stage roads were somewhat better, and over them 
regular stage service was maintained. Thus, in 1831, the stage 
left St. Louis for Vincennes three times a week, once a week a 
stage went to Vandalia, and once a week to Galena.51 These 
routes were mostly for mail and passenger traffic and, except for 
short hauls, were little used for freight. A charge of 50 cents a 
hundredweight for every 20 miles prohibited long hauls." The 
stages aided in opening up the regions back from the rivers, but 
they serVed as mere tributaries to the river and la.k.e coD1plerce. 
They did not solve the transportation problem, but they pointed 
the way to a solution. In a later decade the railroads were to fol
low in many cases the routes marked out by these stages. 

The sixty-mile frontage on Lake Michigan provided the State 
with excellent water transportation facilities, which, however, 

.. Mrs. [E. R.] Steele, AS"....., J_i" lhe WtSl (New York, 11141), p. 164-

., Barrows, 0;. ciI., pp. 85""'92. U Nintll Cmuu.s, 1870, 1, 23 . 

.. See map in Mitchell, 0'. ciI. 
10 N. Matson, l/nrti";"UfICU oj B ........ COUfIIy (Princeton, m., 1872), pp. 345-

346. 
II Pooley, 0'. ei/., p. 357. The journey flOm Vmcennes to St. Louis requixed three 

days. Seymour Dunbar, A His""., of T, ... I ... A..mea (Indianapolis, 1915), m, 
762. A stage lOute flOm Chicago to Galena W8S established in 1839, the 160 mUes 
being covered in two days. Pooley, 0'. ciI., p. 359. 

B Boggtss, 0/1. cit., p. 161. This work contains a discussion of transportation in 
the State in the 'twenties (pp. 157-1/4). 
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were not not utilized until the 'thirties. In 1833, the year that In
dian uprisings ceased to menace the State, Chicago was incor
porated. Chicago's early growth was largely dependent upon its 
fine harbor facilities on Lake Michigan and the development of its 
rich hinterland. The hinterland of Chicago drained into the 
Mississippi, but this fact did not hinder the development of the 
city's export and import trade because of the advantages of its 
water connections with the East.- Places as far distant as Ottawa 
carried on their trade through this port, which became by 1837 
the largest city in the State." 

With the development of the hinterland came the need for bet
ter meansC?f communication. The cry was raised for internal im
provements: canals, plank roads, railroads, and the dredging and 
deepening of rivers. Chicago in particular needed railroad or 
canaI connections to replace the inadequate system of roads over 
which its commerce was hauled. Galena desired a quicker and 
more certain means of getting its lead to market. Its river trans
portation route was closed in the winter months because of ice and 
frequently in the summer because of low water. Other rival 
towns such as Peoria, Alton, Quincy, Shawneetown, and Rock 
Island, which were all jealous of each other and together jealous 
of the more rapid growth of Chicago, looked upon railroads as 
their means of outdistancing all rivals. Interior towns such as 
Shelbyville, Bloomington, Vandalia, Freeport, and Springfield 
believed that lack of transportation facilities alone prevented 
them from becoming great cities. Fmally the land speculator 
advocated internal improvements as a means of increasing the 
value of his holdings. 

The first internal improvement scheme for which there was any 
real support provided for the construction of a canal from the 
head of navigation on the DIinois River to Lake Michigan. For 
this pwpose the Second General Assembly asked the Federal 
Government for authority to build such a canal through the pub-

• Mitcbdl, 01. cU., p. 119; A. T. ADdJaa, Hm., t1/ CIIiup (CbicatIo, .88S), r, 
'79-

.. JudsoaF"'Loe,u~tioa. AFodoI'iDtheDevdopmmtofNortbem 
IlliDoi& Previous to .860,» IlliDoio s_ HiotoricaI Society, J6WtIIIl (April, 1917). 
vol ,., No. " PI'- ''''5. See aopeciaJJy c:h. L 
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lic llmds and further requested a donation of public llmds to aid in 
its construction.56 In 1822 the right-of-way was granted, and in 
1825 a company was incoIpOrated to dig the canal. Finally, in 
1827, the Federal Government donated alternate sections of land 
in a strip 5 miles wide on either side of the proposed route of the 
canal, to aid in its construction." Even this generous grant was 
insufficient to interest eastern capitalists in the project. They 
were suspicious of investments based on the wild lands of the 
West, and required a pledge of the credit of the State before they 
would make a loan. The loan was ultimately secured in 1836 and 
construction work commenced at once.57 Subsequently the credit 
of the State became strained owing to the large debt incurred in 
the canal and other internal improvement ventures. Conse
quently, when the disastrous Panic of 1837 occurred, work on the 
canal was retarded and in 1841 suspended altogether. In 1845, 
after the original plans had been modified to a considerable ex
tent, work on the canal was resumed, and thereafter the under
taking was rapidly pushed to completion in 1848.58 

The construction of the canal, as was expected, gave a great 
impetus to the development of northern Dlinois and, in particu
lar, to the region through which the canal extended. Population 
poured into Cook, La Salle, Will, and Du Page Counties. The 
first three of these, unorganized in 1830, reached first, ninth, and 
eleventh places respectively in 1850, in the State's population.51 

Towns such as La Salle, Utica, Ottawa, Joliet, and Lockport 
sprang up along the canal route and soon became thriving com· 
munities. Settlers moved into the prairie regions more and more 
rapidly. By 1850 approximately 80 per cent of the land of La 
Salle County, over four-fifths of which was prairie soil," was under 

• James William Putnam, Tire III;"';' 0IId Midri' ... CIlIIIJl; A SIIMIl/",~ 
HisIlJry (Chicago Historical Society's CDlkeno.., vol. x, '9.8), pp. 11-12. 

• ~ of III;"';', .824-.825, pp •• 1\0-.65. The charter was tepesled in the 
(ollowing year to make way (or state CODStluCtiOn. ~ of ll1i"';', .826, P. 114-
4 Urtikd SI4I<s SI<JI_·lm,., '34-

" ~ of III;"';', .835-.836, p. '45; Putnam, .,. <iI., p. 34-
• Putnam, 0'. riI., ch. ii, "Finance and Construction"; Andreas, 0'. ciI., .. 16S-

173; Rufus Blanchard, D;.cmory 0IId COfIIlII&JI.s of lire N."...., .,;u, lire Hm"" of 
Clrica,D (Chicago, .goo), n, .6$"'71. 

• NiaUI C.,.,."" I, 23. 
• SoU RqorI, No. 5, "La Salle County," pp. 4'"5. 
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cultivation. Grundy and Will Counties likewise had a high per
centage of lands under cultivation." The land sales of the govern
ment land offices at Dixon and Chicago show how rapidly the re
gion was being settled. These offices, which were opened in 1835," 
showed surprisingly large sales in the first year, and from 1841 to 
1849 they led all the other land districts of the State in the 
amount ofland sold." So rapidly were the lands sold that by 1851 
practically all the area within IS miles of the Dlinois Central 
route, in the region where it crosses the canal, had been taken up 
and the railroad company was forced to look elsewhere for its sec
tions. eo It should not be supposed that all of these lands were sold 
to settlers; thousands of acres had passed into the hands of specu
lators, who were holding them for higher prices." 

The rapidly growing metropolis on the lake shore received the 
greatest benefit from the canal. The increased demand for build
ing material in the canal counties aided in developing the lumber 
trade of Chicago.'" Wheat and surplus farm products were 
shipped by way of the canal, via Chicago, to eastern markets. 
The growing hinterland also made its purchases through that 
port." In short, the canal enabled Chicago to supplant St. Louis 
as the export and import center for a large part of Dlinois, a proc
ess which was to be carried further by the railroads. Chicago in 
the 'forties was one of the most rapidly growing cities in the coun-

• Pooley, .,. 'v., p. 388. 
• See map of ruinois iaDd districts in volume of traDIcripts ODd pbotootau in 

Harvard College Lib....,. eotitled .. Pan:base Mooey R«eived ODd Acreage Tl3U
ferred by the United Stat<s Govemmeot, 1806-.860," prepared UIIda' the diredioD 
of A. H. Col .. 

• The Dixon office was originally located at GaIeoa. See the klOrll of the C0m
mission .. of the General Laod Ofti<e, .835"1850. 

.. Along .6 mil .. of the route of the lllinois CaltnII, south of Chicago, ODd along 
27 mil .. of the main line above and below La Salle, the Compaoy received only 5360 
aa<s of the 165,000 to which it was eotitled. In their place indarmity iaDda ...... in 
parts<cuJed within the fifteeo-miIelimit in oth .. IegioDs whOJegovemmoot 1aud was 
&till avai1able. See Seaionol j{ OIl, platea .6, '7, '3, A. 

• Pooley, 01. <iI., p. 385. The State Legislabue had limited the uJe of c:amI 
Jands to one section to a parchasa-, bot thOle was no limit upon the purdwe of 
federal lands. 

• Barro .... 01. <iI., p. 94-
or EIma- A. Riley, Tile Dew~" CiUop" Vi<ifril1 __ j{-J~ 

c;."u, Iri<w It> z880 (Chicago, '911), ell. iii. 
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try,'. and by 1850 it bid fair to become the great metropolis of 
the Middle West. 

It is easy to exaggerate the significance of the canal in the eco
nomic life of northern TIJinois. Not six yeaxs had passed after its 
completion before the Rock Island Railroad was competing with 
it along its entire route and absorbing a good share of its traffic.·' 
Furthermore, tht: Galena and Chicago Union Railroad, the 
Chicago, Burlington and Quincy, and the TIJinois Central tapped 
as rich territories for the benefit of Chicago as did the canal}O 

North of Cook County, and extending along the Wisconsin 
border, was a tier of counties which were growing rapidly. 
These counties were Jo Daviess, Stephenson, Winnebago, Boone, 
McHenry, and Lake. The lead-mining region in Jo Daviess 
County was in its heyday; its chief center, Galena, was even 
thought to be rivaling Chicago; trade and navigation 'were ex
panding and immigration continued. These regions, together 
with the hinterland of Chicago which comprised Du Page, Kane, 
and Kendall Counties, were the most rapidly growing sections in 
the State. They attracted both the New York-New England and 
the foreign immigrant because they possessed extensive prairie 
lands, none of which were far from timber." They were well 

U The growth of population in Chicago from 1830 to 1850 was as follows: 
1830..... 70 1844 ...•. 10,864 1847 ..... 16.859 
]840 ..... 4,853 1845 ..... 12,088 184,8 ..... 20,023 
1843 ..•.. 7,580 1846 ..... 14.169 1849 ...... 23.047 

Chicago Board of Trade. A_I Reporl. 1865. p. 12 • 

.. Putnam, 0'. cit., p. no. 
t. Ibid., pp. 92-125; Barrows, 0/1. til., pp. 92-106; Pooley, 0'. cit., pp. 375-395. 
" The following table. showing the pen:entage of prairie and limbe! land and 

density of population in these counties. ezp\ains why the land was so desirable in 
this period. One should also see the soil content mapa for these counties. 

Prairie Timber Population Prairie Timt. Population 
land land per' land land per 

County Percent Percent aquaremDe County Percent Percent Squaremi1c 
Jo Davi... •. 29 Lake ........• 29 49 31 
Stephenson. • 21 Du Page •..• .. 60 22 26 
Winnebago .. 42 29 22 Kane .......•. 46 29 31 
Boone ...... 26 Kendall. . . . . . • 24 
McHenry ... 25 29 25 State of Dlinois IS 
Blank spaces indicate that figures are unavailable. The percentages of timbeI and 
prairie lands were compiled from Soil Re"",, of the University of Dlinois Agricul
tura1 E:Jperiment Station. These reports are not available for all the counties. it is 
obvioU6 from the limbe! and prairie map that these counties were well supplied with 
timber. The density per square mile was computed from the S_i C ......... 1850. 
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drained for the most part and therefore healthier than the south· 
ern counties. The settlement of this region may be said to mark 
the transition or intermediate stage from pioneer farming in the 
·timbered areas to the exploitation of the prairies, which was 
fully under way in the 'fifties and 'sixties. 

As late as 1850 settlers had not advanced into the larger prairies 
to any great extent. The construction of the Dlinois and Michigan 
Canal had increased interest in prairie lands, to be sure, but 
chiefly in those lands which were situated in the canal zone itself. 
The lands within 15 miles of the canal had been taken up by 1850, 
but the larger prairies beyond were still neglected.1t The Grand 
Prairie, from Urbana north to the canal zone near Chicago, was 
quite untouched with the exception of two small settlements at 
Bourbonnais-on a wooded slope-and at Spring c'reek.71 It 
was said that south of La Salle one could travel 40 miles without 
seeing a house of any description.?' The objections to the prairies, 
however, had largely disappeared by 1850. Settlers had already 
moved into the smaller prairies and only required means of trans
portation to induce them to take up lands in the larger prairies. 
Canals and rivers were inadequate; railroads alone could satisfy 
their needs.1i 

.. See plates in Su:litmal Mat •. See also manuscript dia", of Jolm Davis in Hat· 
vard College Libra",. entitled "DiaIy of • journey to IlIiDoio in 18.4J and I&u, eIA:." 

D Letter of R. B. Mason in Andreaa, 01. cit., I, 253-25~ Muon travd1ed over 
the route in 1851. The region arotmd Monee ... deacribed as late as 1853 .. being 
"wild" with deer, and wolves were pJentiful. Communication of D. J. Beaton, 
August 16, 1857. in New E",lMtd p."". (1857), IX, 517. 

ft Mason in Andreas, fJ,. ciI., J, 254-
.. In the late 'fortiea and 'fifties, plant roads ....., advocated in lieu of nt.iIroads. 

Some were constructed and proved to be pr06table lor a wit time. A traveller 0b
served in 1851, after making a tripuptheIlliDoio Riv .... thatolmooteve."towDand 
landing ahmg the river ..... engaged in CODStructing plant roads into the interior. He 
mentioned the Iollowing projected roads: Florence to GrigpviIIe and Pitts6dd; 
Beardstown to Vuginia; Frederic to Rnsbville and Macomb; Coppetu Cred: to 
Canton; Liv_1 to Canton; Pekin to BIoomiDgtoD, wbile Peoria, p ...... La SaIIe, 
""d Ottawa were contemplating _ each. CIIiuJc. TrlbtI"" dipped in IIIiNM 
s_ &,uu.. March 13. 1851. Plant roads cou1d DOt compete with Iailroado and 
were DSed largely to suppl ....... t the latter. For this pbue of traIlIportatioD hiatal)' 
_C.E.MacGill,HiIIory'!f T,_~"IIIeUtrikd S_ Bej.,.,86c>(W_ 
iDgton. 1917). pp. 299"'305; Lee, at • .;,., pp. 29"35; Arthur C. Cole, Tile b. '!fllle 
Cioil w .. (CeM ...... ol Hillory '!fIll;";", vol m, SpriDgjidd, 1919), p • .s. 



CRAfTER II 

THE FIRST RAILROAD LAND GRANT 

AFTER the United States had recovered from the effects of the 
Panic of 1819, there set in a period of rapid expansion and specu
lation which had its wildest manifestations in the West. Here 
speculation in lands and the scramble at the government land 
offices for choice locations led purchasers to pay ridiculously high 
prices for wild lands or town lots on the open prairie. Land sales 
increased enormously until the Iniddle of 'thirties, when they 
reached their highest peak in American history. The land busi
ness was only one manifestation of the rapid econoInic expansion. 
Partly as a result of the success of the Erie Canal and of the recent 
invention of the steam locomotive, there developed at this time a 
demand for internal improvements which swept like wildfire over 
the western states. Hardly a state in the Mississippi Valley was 
immune from the demands of its citizens that it undertake a pro
gram of railroad and canal construction and river improvements. 
The states responded with legislation providing for complete 
transportation networks so planned as to bring every section of 
their areas within easy reach of markets.1 Although these vision
ary schemes met with an almost uniform lack of success, they 
played an important part in the history of the West, and in many 
cases they were later carried out in part by private capital. 

Dlinois was not the first of the western states to be affected by 
the craze for internal improvements, but when its citizens once 
realized their possibilities they demanded a most elaborate con
struction program. After the Dlinois and Michigan Canal had 
been provided for the benefit of northern Dlinois, the residents of 
other sections of the State demanded their share of state and 
federal aided improvements. They wanted railroads and, because 
there was little capital available for such ventures, government 

I John W. Million, S/oH Aid '" RtJiI....,.. ito M ........ (Chicago, 11196), pp. IS 
~ .. 
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aid in their construction. In response to this demand, the State 
Legislature enacted the Internal Improvement Bill of 1837,1 

This measure provided for the expenditure of $10,250,000 on 
fifteen different projects, in addition to the millions which had al
ready been appropriated for the IDinois and Michigan Canal. All 
parts of the State were to benefit by this omnibus bill, either by 
specific appropriations or by the general clause which authorized 
the expenditure of $200,000 for the "improvement of roads, con
structing bridges and other public works .•• " in those counties 
which did not share in the specific appropriations. These appro
priations provided for the improvement of the Rock River in the 
northern section of the State, the DJinois River in the central part, 
and the Kaskaskia, Little Wabash, and Great Wabash Rivers in 
the sou~. In addition there were to be built three cross-state 
raiIroads'l with four branches of no small size and, most important 
of all, a great central raiIroad which was to extend the entire 
length of the State from the northwestern comer to the southern
most point. This last line, if completed, would be the longest 
raiIroad in the country. With a population of less than 400,000 

people, most of whom were pioneer farmers struggling to make 
farms for 'themselves out of the wilderness, DJinois proposed to 
carry out this huge program. 

It would be interesting, were the records of the committees of 
the Legislature and a full report of the debates available, to study 
the steps by which this program was prepared. Undoubtedly the 
study would remind one of the way in which our tari1J laws are 
enacted. The act was the result of a long process of logrolling 
between the representatives of various sections, each of which 
desired certain specific improvements. Coupled with the manoeu
vring of the different sections for raiIroads and river improve
ments was the pulling and hauling of several towns to be chosen 
as the capital of the State. The "Long Nine," - among whom 
was Abraham Lincoln, -who were fighting for Springfield, played 
no unimportant part in the struggle. One disgusted contem
porary aptly described the situation as follows: I 

I Lats t1/ RJiui.J, 1836-1837, pp. 121-152. 
• Tbomu Fonl, A HiMry '" IlliMUj'_ ill C __ .'_ .. " Side ;".,., '" 

z841 (CIDca&o, ,854), p, 187. 
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By Iog-IOlliDg on the amaI measure, by multiplying railroads, by tenninat
jog three railroads at Alton, that Alton might berome a great city in opposi
tion to SL Louis, by distributing money to some of the counties, to be wasted 
by the county commissioners, and by giving the seat of goyemment to 
Springfield, was the whole State bought up and bribed, to approve the most 
senseless and disastrous policy which ever aippIed the energies of a growing 
country. 

Work was soon begun on this program of construction, but it 
did not continue for long. The scheme was obviously too burden
some for a frontier state such as Dlinois to undertake, and it was 
doomed to failure even without the intervention of outside fac
tors. Fraud and collusion existed on all sides; 'little actual work 
was done for the money expended; too many high salaried officials 
were employed and no consideration was given to economic fac
tors in the choice of routes.1 The Panic of 1837, the resulting 
depression, and the inability of the State to borrow additional 
money because of its near approach to bankruptcy brought about 
the abandonment of the program. 

As a result of the Internal Improvement Bill of 1837 Dlinois 
acquired little railroad mileage, since nothing of importance was 
acoomplished in this way, but it did incur a huge debt, the in
terest on which exceeded its entire revenue. This debt, the crip
pled credit of the State, and the resulting high taxes had the 
effect of disoouraging immigration to Dlinois. Throughout the 
'forties immigrants avoided the State for more distant communi
ties, such as WISCOnsin and Iowa, which were relatively free from 
debt.' Dlinois did not recover from the evil effects of the Internal 
Improvement Bill for nearly a decade, and thenceforth its people 
were cured of any d~ to have the State undertake a program of 
internal improvements. 

The history of the central railroad project antedates the inter
nal Improvement Bill of 1837. It is intimately connected with 
that of the city of Cairo, which was located at the confluence of 
the Ohio and Mississippi Rivers. The site of this city, at the junc-

• D. B. Holbrook to the lion. Joim Davis, May 16, 11144. BariDg YSS. 
• In the various "'POrts of the Committee on IntenW 1mpro_1s to the Gat

em! AssomhIy there is a gr<at deal 01 ioIormatioD on this .. "'malia 01 fraud and 
c:orruptioD. See lUiJIIlir ~,."., 1839""11\41. . 

• Ford,.,. ciI., pp. ...... 23, _Is a dokfuI pictme 01 O>DditioDs in the Stale. 
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tion of two of the most important river routes in the country, 
was early recognized as valuable. The location was entered in 
J8J8 by a group of promoters who secured a liberal charter from 
the State Legislature, but they accomplished little and the lands 
reverted to the Federal Government. In J835 another group of 
politicians and speculators, headed by Darius B. Holbrook, "a 
shrewd Boston Yankee," 7 reentered the land and again laid plans 
for the establishment of a city there. These promoters conceived 
the idea of constructing a railroad from Galena, then the chief city 
in the State, to their site, in order to make of the latter a center for 
the transfer of goods brought to and shipped from central Dlinois. 
At this time Cairo was only a mud flat, frequently ftooded to a 
depth of 3 feet or more and extremely unhealthy.' Its advantage 
over competing towns in the same locality was that both within 
and without the Legislature it possessed a vociferous and power
ful lobby, consisting of such men as ex-Lieutenant-Governor 
Jenkins, John Hacker, and Sidney Breese.' To these men the 
railroad was of secondary importance; the growth of the city of 
Cairo, which the railroad was to further, was their chief interest. 
Thus the central railroad project was originaIly a grand scheme 
conceived hy speculators to increase the value of their lands. At 
first the Cairo promoters planned to construct the railroad from 
Cairo to Galena themselves, and were granted a charter for this 
purpose in J836.1· They accomplished little before the Internal 
Improvement Bill of J837 was passed, and then they were quite 
willing to permit the State to shoulder the burden of providing 
the funds for construction. n 

The Internal Improvement Bill was thus the second plan for 
building a central railroad for Dlinois. This time the road was to 

, So styled by J. F. Snyder in "CIwIea I>itkf:Do in l]IiDOis, H IIIiDoio State Bio
torical Society, Jt1III'1JIIl (October, '9'0), voL DJ, No. iJ, p .... 

o See _ of Wilson Abel, Geotge Cloud, ODd Joim S. Had« in Prill,",," tJf 
tJJe lAir. CiI, ... CIMIIl C~,., • •• (,8Jlj), p. 5 of ~ 

o J<DkiDs1IIId Had«.-cIin:ctomof the Cairo atylllld CaDaI Compmy. 1,.. -Itw-u.. tJf IlliMU, ,836-,837, pp.?P2-JO'I. B __ • dinaoJ IIIId pro
moin of the _tral mibood .. inCOIpOJ&ttd in '8J6. u.. tJf IIHMi6, 183,..,8.)6. 
pp. 12';-'35. .. lItitl. 

D Joim Reyuolds in his P~ BiMry tJf llliuil (p. J88, _), Il&1O that J .... 
kina "cheorlully 81UImdmd" the charta- of the C<Dtrai ItiIrood c:o-., in ,837 
.. hal the State jIIupuoed to CAIIIStI1Ict the rood. 
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be financed by the State. To secure sufficient legislative support 
for that part of the Internal Improvement Bill which provided for 
the central railroad it was necessary to specify five towns be
sides the termini through which the road was to run : Vandalia, 
Shelbyville, Decatur, Bloomington, and Savannah. The inclu
sion of some of these towns necessitated wide divergencies from 
an air line. 

There were many unsound features about the plan for the cen
tral railroad. In the first place, the terminus at Galena could have 
been dictated only by expediency. True, this enterprising city 
was the center of an important lead-mining district and was ex
porting quantities of its chief product, but its prosperity was ex
tremely unstable, dependent as it was upon one industry. Nor 
was it well located to become a commercial city, as its site was 
some distance from the Mississippi. Even before the railroad 
reached Galena its prosperity was declining, owing to the drop in 
lead production." Furthermore, the proposed route avoided all 
the more populous towns and localities of the State, and ran in
stead through a region which was largely unsettled. There was 
little likelihood of any great industrial development taking place 
in the prairie regions through which it passed, and an agricultural 
population could not supply sufficient traffic to warrant a line 
which was not to connect two or more important points. The 

I more practical route by way of Pinckneyville, Hillsboro, Spring
field, and Peoria did not seem to appeal to the legislators, perhaps 
because these towns had already been satisfied with other pro
jected railroads. Even better would have been a line to Chicago, 
a town which was already becoming an important commercial 
center. This would have made possible the importation of lum
ber, - the great desideratum on the prairies, - and would there
by have assisted their further development. A central railroad 

, might be a powerful factor in opening up the great prairie regions 
of central and northern Dlinois, but if this were to be its main 
purpose, a more eastern route through the Grand Prairie, which 
was then almost entirely unsettled. should have been chosen. 

• B. B. Sc:hoc:Ir. ... "History of the Dev<lopment of Jo Daviess Co.,.,,"," nIinois 
State Geological Suney. BtUIdi. (1926). No. 26, pp. 192-1g6. 
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For a brief period construction was pushed rapidly on the cen
tral railroad. A large corps of officials and engineers was placed 
on the payrolls, high prices were paid for rights-of-way and for 
damages, dam sites, and terminal facilities. Contracts were made 
with a lavish hand and elaborate stations and office-buildings 
were erected. In the brief period of three years, more than 
$1,000,000 was expended.1I With the collapse of the State's am
bitious program of internal improvements, construction work on 
the central railroad ceased. 

Holbrook and the Cairo promoters did not become discouraged 
by the period of depression in the late 'thirties and by the aban
donment of railroad construction by the State. Instead, they 
undertook to revive the central railroad project. In 1843, they 
secured from the State a charter incorporatiog the president and 
directors of the Cairo City and Canal Company as the Great 
Western Railway Company. All lands, materials, rights-of-way, 
and work done on the central railroad were to be turned over to 
the new company at a fair valuation and were to be paid for in 
bonds of the State. The charter provided that when all obliga
tions of the Company should have been paid, the State should 
thenceforth receive the annual net income of the road. It also 
provided that all donated lands which the Company received 
from any source, which had not been sold at the end of live years 
after the completion of the road and which were not required 
for railroad use, should revert to the State." This charter safe
guarded the interests of the State more effectively than the sub
sequent charter given in 1851 to another group for the same pur
pose. Indeed, so carefully did the charter protect the interests of 
the State that it seems not unlikely that it prevented the Hol
brook group from raising adequate capital to carry their project 
to completion. 

At this time Holbrook was planning to construct the entire 450 
miles of the road from Cairo to Galena on piles at an estimated 
cost of $3,150,000. With the aid of Sidney Breese, who had a 
direct financial interest in both the Cairo City and Canal Com-

» 1&,.,. III'. HIIIISe tI/ Re"a " nu, dLto-l&fJ, p. Jl3. 
.. ~ of IU;"";,, 1843, pp. ~ 
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pany and the railroad, and whQ had been elected to the United 
States Senate in 1843, and of John Hacker, a director of the road 
and a member of the State Legislature, he attempted to induce 
Congress to assist the Great Western Railway Company in 
financing construction by a grant of preemption rights. Holbrook 
proposed that the railroad should have the right of preempting 
four sections of land for each IniIe of its line at the minimum price 
of $1.25 an acre and ten yeats time in which to pay for the grant, 
which would amount to 1,152,000 acres. He estimated that the 
lands would be worth at least $5 an acre after the road was com
pleted, and that they would more than pay for the cost of con
struction. In the meantime the road was to be financed by a bond 
issue secured by an indenture on the lands. Holbrook anticipated 
that there would be no difficulty in raising adequate capital for the 
venture once the preemption grant had been passed. Ii 

In spite of the powerful support which the preemption bill re
ceived, it failed of passage more than once between 1844 and 1849. 
One reason for its failure was Stephen A. Douglas's opposition to 
it. Douglas was not in favor of making the proposed railroad a 
feeder to the city of Cairo, as Holbrook visioned it, nor was he in 
favorofmakingadirectgrantof land to the GreatWestern Railway 
Company. He wanted the lands turned over to the State. Further
more, Douglas favored an outright grant of lands, while Breese 
favored a grant of preemption rights. It was apparent to Douglas 
that a mere grant of preemption rights would be insuflicient to en
sure the construction of the railroad, and consequently he favored 
a donation on a iaIger scale than the preemption bill provided.'· 

U Holbrook to John Davis. May ,6. ,144. Baring MSS. 
II J. Madison CUtts. in A Brio! T,,,,"" "toft C"",'iIuIiottal aM Parly QuuIioJos • 

• od ,IN HUIory of Po/itico/ Porliu. /JS I lIecm.d it OYO//yfr .... 'INlakS_ St.,,
A. D"",IGS. of IIIi"';' (New York. ,866). sets forth whnt pwports to be Douglas'. 
story of his participation in the fight to secure the passage of the land gIaIlt. Th. 
entire story is unreliabl. in g<neral outline and must be used with great care. Cf. 
John Bell Sanborn. COfOVUrioMlc;,.",. of lAod iN Aid of Roil"",,. (B..u.ti.., Uni
versity of Wisconsin. No. 30, '899). p. 129. In his newspaper controversy with 
Sidney Breese 0_ the relative share of each in securing the gIaIlt. Douglas displays 
more political acumen than historical acxuracy. These I.tt .... first published in the 
Springfield papers. were reproduced in William K. Ackerman. EM/y IUiNGir Rai/
_ (F.,,... HisIoric4I S ....... No. 23. Chicago. ,884). Th.letten were published 
in the lUi"';' SI4kr lie,..,.,. December 08. ,850, January 20, February 6. March '3. 
,85'. 
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In the meantime much criticism had been directed against the 
Holbrook plan for the construction of the central railroad. The 
feeling existed that Holbrook was promoting the road entirely for 
the benefit of his land investments in Cairo and that he did not 
visualize it as a means of building up the great undeveloped cen
tral portion of Dlinois. Furthermore, the indifferent success of the 
Cairo group did not promise well for the future. Their previous 
financialllrrangements in England had not improved the credit of 
Dlinois and had been partly instrumental in calling forth the 
burning satire of Charles Dickens.tT Moreover, it would be diffi-

• cult for this group to secure 1Idditional capital, and there may 
have been some justification for Douglas's later accusation that 
Holbrook merely hoped to secure a land grant and charter in 
order that he might peddle them out to the highest bidder. Hol
brook's own popularity in the State was waning until, in 1850 and 
1851, he became the object of a bitter campaign of vilification, 
much of which was political in its origin. 

The old route of the central railroad was no longer satisfactory 
to many people. Sectional rivalry was always keen ill Dlinois, 
and Egypt at this time was very unpopular with the central and 
northern parts of the Sta~. Moreover, since 1840, New York
New England immigrants by the thousands had been pouring into 
the northern and central counties, which were as a result threat
ening to assume a position of predominance in the State. During 
the past decade Chicago had definitely displaced Galena as the 
chief city of the North. With a population of 29,9<i3 .. it was al
ready in 1850 the largest city ill the State, and its claims to rail
road connections could no longer be ignored. There was now even 
less reason for a railroad to Galena than in 1837. Foreseeing the 
future importance of Chicago, Douglas moved there in 1847 from 
his home in central Dlinois. The same year he was elected to the 
Senate; thereby becoming a mlleague of Sidney Breese. Hence-

II Didms apparmtly!wl invemd in the -..ritia of the Cairo ~ ..... 
• hm divideuds __ DOt forthcoming hill ...... tmeut _ CR&t<d fA> a marked de
gree. TIDs was aprmrtd in JI __ CJ",U'W, • book which UOIIIed much feetinc 
in the Weot. J. F. SDyd .... i«. ciL. p. 21. Bat _ Job M. Ianwim. BiIIIJr7""'" 
Cil1" C<tiT •• l11i4r1M (Chicago, 1910). pp. 31""39-

.. SetnIJ. c..-, 18so. Po 70S- 1be ~ of Gekaa in 1850 _ 6oat-
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forth Douglas favored making Chicago the northern terminus of. 
the road. 

Aside from Senator Douglas, Holbrook was undoubtedly the 
most ardent supporter of and the most efficient lobbyist for the 
passage I>f the land grant. Ever since he had secured a new char
ter for the Great Western Railway Company in 1843, h~ had 
sought to induce Congress to make some sort of land grant to aid 
in the construction of the central railroad. Naturally he favored 
Breese's preemption bill, which would give preemption rights to 
his own company, but his eagerness to have the road constructed 
for the benefit of Cairo, by some other group if need be, led him 
also to support an outright donation to the State of Dlinoi~. In 
1844 Holbrook had even seemed willing to accede to Goyernor 
Ford's suggestion that the holders of,the Internal Improvements 
bonds be permitted to finance and constnlct the railroad." He 
was not discouraged by the action of the Dlinois Legislature in re
pealing the charter of the Great Western Railway Company in 
1845, because there seemed no prospect of the road being com
pleted, nor by the inability of the Dlinois delegation in Washing
ton to secure the much coveted grant. ~e continued lobbying, 
both in Washington and in Springfield, using the funds of the 
Cairo City and Canal Company lavishly for this purpose. The 
completion of the central railraod, with its southern terminus at 
Cairo, would be of immense benefit to that city, and large expen
ditures to secure the land grant seemed justified. In 1847, Hol
brook published a pamphlet setting forth the claims of the Great 
Western Railway Company to public consideration should a land 
grant be received by Dlinois.". He still retained sufficient public 
confidence in his ability to complete the central railroad so that, in 
1849, the Legislature of Dlinois rechartered the Great Western 
Railway Gompany, granting it the right to receive any lands 
which the State might obtain for the central railroad. As Hol
brook would now profit equally from the preemption bill of 

II Holbrook to Davis. May .6, '844. Baring MSS . 
.. Gro<rINaWnuJl T_,hf ... F, ... IA. W""..., s"",.w"" iftloN ... E.,1mod, 

6, IIw Norl".,.., or lAU R-.f, ... N ... ar,. .... '" N ... YorA, B"""""" PorlIa.., 
December •• 847. 
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Breese or the donation bill of Douglas, he was ready to support 
either measure. 

During the years 1843 to 1849, the advocacy by Breese and 
Douglas of the preemption bill and the land donation bill respec
tively kept the question of a central railroad for Dlinois before 
Congress, where added support for some such measure was slowly 
being won. Success could not be secured, however, until the 
Dlinois delegation was unitedly in support of a single bill. Breese's 
preemption bill elicited little support from other members of the 
Dlinois delegation. Although'it passed the Senate, partly as a 
Inatter of courtesy to Breese, it was defeated in the House. Breese 
himself failed of reelection in 1849, which fact indicates the shift 
in the political balance of power from southern to central and 
northern Dlinois. His place was taken by General Shields, who 
favored the donation plan. The Dlinois delegation was now 
solidly in favor of this plan.u Nevertheless, it was plain that 
additional support must be secured or a grant could never be 
obtained. Precisely how this l¥lditional support was gained is a 
question which has aroused much controversy. 

As a frontier people Dlinoisians had few or no constitutional 
scruples against the employment of the public domain to aid in
ternal improvements. Their Legislature was constantly importun
ing Congress for grants of land to aid local projects such as canals, 
river improvements, and railroads. Thus on October 24, 1849, the 
State Senate, after communicating the proposal for a Pacific rail
road and recommending Council Bluffs as an eastern terminus, 
requested the Dlinois representatives and senators to secure liberal 
land grants to aid in constructing four branches from the eastern 
terminus of the road: one to Chicago, one to Quincy, one to St. 
Louis, and one to the mouth of the Ohio River or to Memphis." 
In the next session of the Legislature a joint resolution was passed 
instructing the Dlinois congressmen to advocate grants of land for 
the construction of a road from Alton, via Mt. Carmel, to New 
Albany, and for another from Quincy to the Indiana line." 

• Ackamaa, III· <iI., p. 73-
• JDIII'fIIIlIl/ /lie SeMk, 1&49, pp. Ill. 26. Tbae raolutioas ... rule puoed 

QD,nilllOlDly . 
• JDIII'fIIIlIl/ /lie e .... , 1851, p. 400 
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Again, the Senate requested a donation to aid the Warsaw and 
Rockford and the Peoria and Warsaw Railroads." More vocifer
ous and frequent were the dexnands for a central railroad, the 
darling of so many special interests. 

In the late 'forties the press of the State, particularly of those 
towns which were located along the proposed route, took.an active 
interest in the subject. The Chicago papers, after Douglas had 
included in his bill a branch line to that city, fairly shrieked their 
support of his measure.26 The plan for a central railroad was also 
strongly supported by John S. Wright, land speculator, editor of 
the Prairie Farmer, and pamphleteer. According to his own ac
count, Wright distributed in 1848 6000 copies of petitions for a 
grant of land to ijlinois, which were sent to Washington with 
numerous signatures. Furthermore, in 1850, he spent three weeks 
in Washington working for the same end.·· Numerous public 
meetings were likewise held to draw up petitions to the Federal 
Government for the project. This constant agitation aroused 
local interest in the proposed railroad and may have won some 
support in Congress.07 

As long as the central railread could be considered a local affair 
it was difficult to overcome the constitutional objections of con
gressmen from the South and East. Douglas, in realizing the im
portance of these objections, and the basis of sectional selfishness 
upon which they really rested, showed himself a more astute 
politician than his colleague. He either introduced or supported a· 
number of changes in the original measure which facilitated its 
passage. It was seen that Galena, with its declining lead trade 
and unfavorable location, was not a suitable terminus for the 
road. Dubuque, Iowa, which was more favorably situated on the 
Mississippi, was therefore made the western end of the main line." 

II JDW1t4loJIIMS<1tI1k, 185', p. "7. A donation .... aIso n:quested to aid in the 
improvement of the Kaskaskia RiVCI. Ibid., p. '44 • 

• John Wentworth's D_ was particularly ardent in this matter. 
• John S. Wright, Clticafo; PGSI, PnseU, FwIIII. (Chicago, .868), pp. 2', '38. 
.. Herald of 11M P,Giriu, January .6, 1848; ClticatolHrrso<ral, Janual)' '3, .850-

Lansden,OI. ciI.. pp. 101-102. Cf. BlItISS JfIW'IIIJl, 31st Cong.) 1St Sess.. 1850, pp. 
544-63'· 

• The inhabitants of Galena ....., tremendously aroused by this action for they 
feared it meant the death·bell of theirdty. The change in terminus later became. 
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At this point the central railroad would meet the roads which 
were then projected to the West and which would provide im
portant feeders for it. 

A more important modification of the original bill was the addi
tion of a provision for a branch line to Chicago." Breese later 
accused Douglas of adding this provision because of his own finan
cial interest in Chicago real estate," the value of which would be 
much enhanced by the building of such a branch. This considera
tion may have bad some weight with Douglas, but it is probable 
that political reasons were of more importance. Like most west
erners, Douglas was not averse to speculating in lands, but that 
was not his chief interest as it was with many Dlinois politicians. 
His first interest was politics. Nothing could win greater popu
larity for Douglas in northern Dlinois, and especially in Chicago, 
than to champion the Chicago branch. It was, then, his desire to 
strengthen his political position in northern Dlinois rather than his 
personal financial interests that induced him to support the 
Chicago branch. Moreover, the addition of this branch to the 
original line made of the latter something more than a project 
for the benefit of Cairo. At Chicago the railroad would connect 
wilh lines already being built to that city from the East. By the 
mnstruction of the central railroad a mnsiderable portion of 
Dlinois would become tn"butary to the East as much as to the 
South, which previously bad been the only market for its surplus 
products. This mnsideration, Douglas reasoned, would win sup
port for the measure among eastern Congressmen." 

""bjed of mach controversy bet..- DoagIu and SenatM Jon .. of Iowa. Doaglu 
aa:used Jon .. of forcing the change in _ ... by withholding bio IlIpport wtil it 
was gnmt<d. Jon .. denied this OCCUIation, cIedariDg that he had IUJlPOfItd the IaDd 
gnmt c:oasislaltly from the begimring, _ in tum In:aoed ~ of briDging the 
_apin 18s8 to..auethevoteof the GaJ_popuJation. FOIDoagIu'lIa:a
.. tion and Jon .. '. _ see John C. Parish, Cur,. W_ J_ (Iowa City, 
1912), pp. l8c}-2os. The two DIm ___ pmDOIlmtly eou-ged by this qund. ~ 
tel of GeoIge W. JODaI to W . .L AdamIIl, February, 1892, Nkamaa )ISS., N .... 
bony LiJJIIry. 

• AIku Johnsoo _ that the biD intnJdaced by DoagIu provided I .. IImmcIl 
line from C<aualia to Chicago. DoagIu did DOt cue to detamiDe the diverging 
poiDtand fwthamore C<aualia _DOt in _ .... It the time the biD_puoed. Ste, ........ DtNt'." ... SI4ltl,;" ",.me.. PIIIiJiu IN- yom, 11)08), p. 1fG. 

• Bm:se to Doaglu, JIUIlI&IY -s, ,85', AdamIIl, .,. <iI., p. 80. 
• Sonbom, .,. <iI., P. 36. DoagIu Iatel gginpined that this "' ...... o ... iuw,Ii<· ill whidI 
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The addition of the Chicago branch to the central railroad was 
not original with Douglas, although he was its most urgent sup
porter. Some years before it had been suggested that the road 
might well be laid out through eastern Dlinois, which was then the 
most neglected portion of the State. This plan had won little sup
port, however, because the eastern section was not strong politi
cally. When it was realized that eastern Dlinois must be tribu
tary to ChiCago, and as that city grew in commercial and political 
importance, many of the local politicians came to favor enlarging 
the original project for the central railroad to include the eastern 
branch. 

The object of the original promoters of the central railroad, to 
develop the city of Cairo, was by the addition of this branch line 
thwarted; commerce,· instead of going south to Cairo, was to go 
north to Chicago. ·True, this was not altogether obvious in 1850, 
and it even failed to dampen the ardor of the Cairo Company's 
support of the land grant. Indeed, when the charter of the Great 
Western Railway was renewed in 1849, it included the right to 
build to the city of Chicago.1t That Holbrook did not actively 
oppose this addition is apparent.-

A third and politically more important modification of .the 
original plan was a provision for the extension of the central rail
road to the Gulf of Mexico at Mobile, Alabama. The road was 
thereby made an interstate as well as an intersectional line. Prob
ably Douglas had some share in including this extension. He 
could easily see the importance of securing the votes of southern 
members for the bill. Furthexmore, the extension would increase 

would connect the main line with the various roads building toward Chicago. se-
allel! the 38 votes of the eastern members of the House of Rep ...... tatives which 
...... 00 necessary for the pessage of the bill. Douglas to B ....... January S and 
Febnwy 22. ,8S'. Ackerman •• ,. ciI •• pp. 65""98. It is interesting to note that 
Breese looked upon Charleston. South Carolina. as a port which possessed greater 
ad ..... tages for trade with the West than New York or other northern cities. Com
merce between Charleston aod Illinois would go by way of railroads to the Tennessee 
Ri_. thooce by the same aod Ohio River to Illinois. See letter of Jobo C. Calhoun 
to Sidoey B ....... July 27. ,839. "Calhoun Correspondenco," American Historical 
Association, Af1Mf41 ~ ISW, D, 430-431 . 

• Act of February '0, '1149. PriNIo Law '" 11/;"";". '1149. pp. ~ 
• Holbrook to Douglas, June '7. ,8So, Douglas Mss. Mr. George Foote Milton 

kindly supplied the writer with & copy of this letter. 
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his own popularity in the South, and this was already a factor 
worth considering. At any rate, this provision was successful in 
securing sufficient additional support among the representatives 
of Mississippi and Alabama to reverse the previous vote and 
ensure the passage of the land grant." 

Earlier writers have maintained that the land grant of 1850 
was won for DIinois by an exchange of votes with eastern mem
bers on the tariff. The DIinois delegation, so the story runs, 
promised to support a tariff bill, the pet measure of the eastern 
representatives, in return for their support of the land grant. 
John Wentworth, member of Congress from the Chicago district, 
has perpetuated this story in his reminiscences, and incidentally 
has taken for himseH the chief credit for arranging the bargain. 
According to his account, the members of the DIinois delegation, 
while keeping Douglas entirely ignorant of the scheme, deter
mined to employ this means to secure their end. Wentworth 
writes, "As Douglas was then looking to the Presidency, we 
wanted him to be able to say that he knew nothing of any trade 
with the tariff men."" Wentworth went to Webster and then to 
George Ashmun," representative from Massachusetts and sup-

• Sanbom, ",. cit., p. 35. Cf. Cutts, ",. cit., PP.193-195, and William E. Martin, 
lflkmallmp._;" AIob""", Uow Hopkins Univenity, SlwIiu;" HilfDri<tJI 
IIIfIl Politi<tJI Sdnsa, vol. xx, No. 4. 1902), pp. 65-67. Thelatt« acaptI the view 
upressed in Cutts's work. 

The importanu of this e.tension of the road is shown by • comparison of the 
votes in the House on the bill of 1848 with that of 18SO, which included the oouthem 
_sian. By sections the votal were .. follows: _ v ... .,_ 

FtW AcaiaIt 
New England ................... .. 10 5 
J4idd.le States .................... . 25 22 
South Atlmtic Statal .............. . 7 31 

Gulf Statal ....................... . 3 4 
Westem Imded Statal ............ .. '7 9 
West .... DOD-Imded Statal ......•... I 8 

10 

oS 
8 

'3 
34 
8 

II .. 
'3 
o .. 
7 

Totals ................ 73 79 .OJ 75 

These tabI .. were compiled by Sanbom, ",. cit., pp. 29-330 
» Wentworth to AckmDoa, Jan1WY ", .883, Ad<rmaD )ISS., CIri<aco His

torical Society I.ihJaJy. 
• Albert J. Beveridge __ to think that the chief credit for the puoins of the 

Imd gJaDt bill bdonp to Douglas and AsIomm. He writal that Douglas got the U bill 
tIuouP the Senate and ••• As1mma oeauod ito _ throoP the -. ••• H 
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porter of Webster, to secure aid for the bill. He implies that the 
members of the TIlinois delegation agreed to helpAshmun on the 
tariff as much as possible, and when they thought they could go no 
farther they were to "dodge." 87 

This story has sounded so plausible that it has never been ques
tioned. The congressional debates on the tariff during the sessions 
of 1850 and 1852, however, give little support to it. There was no 
tariff legislation enacted in the three years following the passage 
of the land grant,'· in spite of the frequent efforts of George 
Ashmun and other representatives from the East to secure such 
legislation. There were, however, constant discussions and ma
noeuvrings by tariff advocates which enable one to discover the 
sentiments of the TIlinois representatives towards such efforts.3• 

Two weeks before the land gIant was passed, a resolution was in
troduced into the House providing that the Committee on Ways 
and Means should be instructed to report a bill to increase the 
tariff rates on foreign goods which were in competition with do
mestic goods. Upon this resolution Baker of TIlinois, the lone Whig 
in the delegation of that State, voted favorably; McCiemand, 
Wentworth, Young, and RichaIdson opposed it, with Harris and 
Bissell not voting.'· Seven days after the passing of the land grant, 

Alw.", LiJlCOlt., 180g-18S8 (Boston, 1928), I, 584. For this view he relies on Wil· 
Iiam K. Ackerman, Hislorical Skdc/J of 'helm,..is C.nIr.1 Railroad (Chicago, 11!g0), 
pp. IS-17· 

" John Wentworth, COKgressioruJl Rerrti1Jiscersas, Adams, BMton, Calhotm, Cla" 
.1OIl Webs,., (Fergus Hislorical Sm.., No. '4, Chicago, 188.), pp. 4<>-4" Howard 
Gray Brownson states, U AmODg the eastern members secured by this agreement 
were Daniel Webster and Mr. Ashmun of Massachusetts." His,.., of ",.1IIi"';" 
Cen/ral Rail.Dad '" 1870 (Uni~ty of Illinois, SllOIlies i .. ,he Social ScieJtas, vol. IV, 
Nos. 3 and 4, Urbana, 19I5), p. 30, Dote.- But Webster had previously supported the 
bill and, furthermore, was not in the Senate when it was passed. Moreover, Webster 
advocated a liberal land policy, and even went so far as to favor free homesteads in 
1852. Webster to D. A. Neal, March 12, 1852, Fletcher Webster, ed., Tile W';"illgs 
aIIIl S#eeCIres of D"';'l W.bJIer (National Edition, Boston, 1903), XVI, 647-648. 
Brownson is in error in saying that Ashmun was U interested in the Illinois Central," 
or that • town of the sam. name was named after him (p. 30, not.). H. has con-
fused Ashkum with Ashmun. . 

• Edward Stanwood, A....ne ... Tariff ConIr ..... siu ill ",. N._II CetIhIry 
(Boston, ]903), II, 93~· 

• IuJ tariff bills have to originate in the House and as non. were passed there 
during the Taylo .... FiJlimore administrations, there .... littl. chance for discussion 
on this subject in the Senate. 

• C ... ,.....;o..aJ G"",., 3ISt Cong •• 1st S ..... 18So, part " p. 1728. 
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on another test vote of tariff advocates and opponents, Harris, 
McClernand, Richardson, and Young voted negatively, while the 
others refrained from voting.f1 Perhaps Wentworth's abstention 
fi!>m voting might be considered a means of" dodging," but if so it 
was of no value because the bill was easily defeated. The follow
ing February, Harris delivered a strong free-trade speech in the 
House in reply to a speech of Hampton of Pennsylvania advocat
ing a higher tariff.4I Finally in February, J852, another attempt 
to pass a tariff resolution was defeated, with four Dlinois represen
tatives voting against it and the others absent or not voting.· It 
is evident, therefore, that little credence can be given to Went
worth's story. Furthermore, it is ridiculous to maintain that 
Wentworth could have convinced Ashmun of his ability to deliver 
the votes of such strong anti-tariff men as Harris, McClernand, 
Young, and Richardson." Nor does an examination of the votes 
for the land grant bill give any support to the story. The habitual 
tariff areas of the middle states and New England gave altogether 
35 votes for and 27 votes against the bill in 1848 and in 1850 38 
"\-otes for and 33 votes against. Thus there was more opposition in 
the East by 6 votes in 1850 than in J848 and a gain of only 3 votes 
for the land grant." Other reasons must be found for the 19 New 
York, 5 Pennsylvania, and 4 Massachusetts votes for the land 
grant." 

A reason of first importance, and one which has been largely 
neglected, is to be found in Wentworth's rl'JDinisrences. Went
worth suggests that an inIIuential factor in winning support for the 
land grant among representatives and senators from the north
eastern states was the fact that a large amount of money from that 
section had been invested in Illinois securities. Several million 
dollars had been invested by easterners in the internal improve
ment bonds of the State. These bonds had greatly depreciated in 

• Ibi4., p. 19$L 
• App<odix to Ctm,. GIDIJe, 31st Coag., md 5<00., 18~ISSI, XXIII, 234-237· 
• Ctmt- GlDbe, 3md Cong., 1st Sea., 1851-1852, part I, p. $06 . 
• All wrikrs __ that Ashmun .... in/Iueatial in pu!hinc the bill through the 

_ See w ... t .... rth, "I. til., PI'- 41-42; Wright, "I. til., po 139; CIIiup_ 
gal, July 23. 18SI. 

• Sanbolll, "I. ciI., p. 29- See above, DOte 34-
• C...,. GIDIJe, 31st Cooc-, 1st 5<00., ISse>. part 2, po IB.J8. 
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value, and their holders were anxious to recover their losses. They 
saw in the proposed grant of land to Dlinois a means of doing so. 
They hoped either to have the grant turned over to them to con
struct the road, as Governor Ford bad earlier suggested, and IlS . 
bad heen done with the Dlinois and Michigan Canal lands, or that 
a certain percentage of the profits of the proposed railroad would 
be returneg to the State to liquidate its bonds, as the charter of 
the Great Western Railway provided." In either case they stood 
to gain and therefore they favored the grant.'· 

Among those holding Dlinois securities were Jonathon Sturges 
and Ketchum, Rogers & Bement of New York, Franklin Haven, 
Thomas Ward, and Abbott Lawrence of Massachusetts, and the 
Baring Brothers and Magniac, Jardine & Company of England." 
These bondholders were among the most intimate friends and 
supporters of Daniel Webster. Indeed, the intimate contact be
tween Webster and these people, especially the two British firms, 
is notorious in American history, and it can hardly be doubted 
that their influence helped to win his support for the land grant. 
John Wentworth - himself an owner of Illinois bonds - tells wt 
that he and a committee of the bondholders composed of Caldwell 
of Philadelphia, Hiram Ketchum of New York, brother of Morris 
Ketchum, and Franklin Haven interviewed Webster to secure his 
support for the land grant. i • 

The support which Webster, Asbmun, and other eastern repre
sentatives gave to the land grant bill can be further explained by 
the fact that a considerable amount of eastern money had been 
invested in the Cairo City and Canal Company. This company 
had issued between one and two million dollars worth of securi-

n Wentworth, 0'. ciI., pp. 40-41. 
II It is interosting to note that upon the passage of the1and grant bill the quota

tiona on Dlinois bonds advanced sharply. Wadsworth" Sheldon to Governor 
Augustus C. French, September n, October 8 and II, 1850; Julius Wadsworth to 
French,September 23, 1850, Greene I:: Thompson, GOIJINIOr,f' LeUer-Boolu, 184J)-18S3 
(Dlinois State Historical Library, Colleclitms, vol. vii, U Executive Series," vol. ii, 
Springfield, 1911), pp. 342-344, 354-355; S/aIeooml GIld &,Iies ito &f- '" lire 
C ... ,.,...wmfor lire .... of /lie RDad of lire 1m .... C...wal ••. (,860) • 

.. III; .... SI4k &,uw, Mouch 25, ,851; John Davis, "Diary of a journey to 
Dlinois in 1843 and 1844, etc.,tI Harvard College Library . 

.. Wentworth to Ackerman, January 17, 1883, Ackerman Mss., Chicago His
tori<al Society Libnuy. Cf. Wentworth, .,. riI., P. 45. 
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ties, which had been purchased by people in the eastern part of 
the United States and in Great Britain." These securities bad 
depreciated in value after the Panic of J837, and any value which 
they might acquire seemed to depend upon the construction of the 
central railroad. In the summer of J8so, Holbrook, who was at 
that time cooperating intimately with Douglas in the fight to ob
tain the grant for Dlinois, advised the latter to urge upon the 
Pennsylvania and New England congressmen the importance of 
the project for the "interests."" In addition to Holbrook, Hiram 
Ketchum and Samuel Jaudon were prominently connected with 
this company, and all three were close friends of Webster." 

Besides the many millions of eastern money which bad been 
sunk in the securities of the State of Dlinois and in the Cairo City 
and Canal Company, additional millions from the same section 
had been invested in Dlinois lands. From the beginning of the 
century eastern capitalists bad invested money in IDinois lands in 
constantly increasing amounts. The Acts of 18n and J812, 
which granted bounty lands to soldiers who served in the War of 
1812, bad enabled speculators to acquire huge holdings of land in 
~e Military Tract of Dlinois at comparatively low prices. Thus 
by J8J9, the Berrian Brothers of New York bad acquired J4O,ooo 
acres, and Col. Joseph Watson bad secured 127,000." By J837 
practicaIIy one-fourth of these military bounty lands bad passed 
into the hands of the New York arid Boston Dlinois Land Com
pany, which offered for sale in that year over 900,000 acres. 56 In 
the same year Romulus Riggs, a prominent Philadelphia capital
ist, offered for sale 40,000 acres of Dlinois land." Another PhiIa-

• CaWo lhuUtu. Min'", aM Cily Diredory f'" 1864-1865, p. 19· 
II Holbrook to Douglas, june 17, 1850, DouglasMSS. Douglas'.latedJRak with 

Holbrook __ to have been largely political in origin ODd ohould not be permitted 
to hide the efiective work which the latta' did in oa:uriDg oupport for the laDd tpaDt • 

.. Holbrook had pojd Webster a large fee for oervicao in 18;!8. Furthermore he 
knew Aslmnm very welL ~I He""" turd til"" DoaI_ ,.",,;'" "'IIteCaWo 
Cily P,~, til lite CAMJWJJa '" lite 0 .. turd Miuilli#i Rioerl, IIIiNM (New 
York, 1848); Coir" I,,;"';', 1856; Tie Posl, P,uettJ_ P_. '" 'ie Cily '" caW .... 
N_ A"","", 18sS; Coir. IHm_ Min'.,_ CiJy Diredory f.,. 1864-1865. 

II B __ ~ DtJCMfIIe1fIs, 26th Coog., lit Sea, voL VII, doc. 2M. 
• p., Sale, Tie Pol"""",, P.,alI '" LRuJ, SihWe ... lite M;w.,y T,IJd '" llliNM 

"'I><lo.ci", '" lite N ... Y.,.j ... BoIIoJo IlliNM LM4 CA.I • .." D. cL 
• Peoae, Tie P,_ S_, p. 175-
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delphia financier, John Grigg, owned over 100,000 acres in the 
Springfield land district, which he purchased during the years 
1836 and 1837.61 The American Land Company, organized by a 
number of New York and Boston capitalists, among whom was 
Franklin Haven, owned nearly 9000 acres of land in Dlinois, the 
majority of which was near Chicago 'In the vicinity of the proposed 
line of the central railroad.'· Webster himself was at an early date 
interested in land speculation, and pUIchased a large quantity of 
land in the vicinity of La Salle which, in 1839, he valued at $ 100,-
000." In 1850 he still possessed this property," which was certain 
to increase in value with the construction of the central railroad. 
Senator Jones of Iowa, likewise an ardent advocate of the grant, 
owned lands along the proposed route, and from them he hoped to 
secure a good return.81 Many smaller eastern investors had pur
chased town lots either in projected prairie towns or in the more 
substantial cities.·' Their hopes for quick fortunes were shat
tered by the Panic of 1837, but those who retained their land re
mained boosters for Dlinois and naturally favored the land grant." 

Another factor worth consideration is the attitude of eastern 
capitalists who had surplus funds for investment. This surplus· 
capital was partly the result of the decline in the shipping in
dustry occasioned by the introduction of steam navigation, which 

.. Compiled from Tract Brooks, Springfield land district, State "Auditor's boice, 
Springfield, Dlinois. This office is hereafter referred to ss S. A. O . 

.. CoIa/o"" of /0"," in ,Ire N orlirwe.s1em SI4ks Be/o"gi"g 10 lire A .......... LMoJ 
Company (New York, .847). 

II Webster to Samuel Jaudon in C. H. Van Tyne, ed., LeUers of D ..... I Websler 
(New York, (902), pp. 723-726 • 

.. 1m ..... SIoU Regis,.,., Janwuy '7, .853; Webster, Wrili .. gs an4 Speeclfu of 
D ..... / Wobs,.,., xm, 587. 

a COPS,. Globe, 34th Cong., 1St Sess' l 185S-1856, p. 1188. 
a W. R. Sandham, "A Lost Stark County Town," Illinois State Historical S0.

ciety, JDIInUJl (April, 1920), XID, 100-112. Justin Morrill of Vermont, while visiting 
relatives in lllinois in 1&41, was impressed with the opportunities for investment in 
lands and purchssed some prairie land. William Belmont Parker, Life an4 Public 
S.,-,ices of JoWilt S,,",h Motrill (Boston, '924), p. 47. Morrill was not in Congnss 
until .854. Asshel Gridley sold hetween $20,_ and $30,-worth of Bloomington 
lots in Philsdelphis in .836. Hislory of McLe ... COlI"'" III ...... (.879), p. 343. 

• Holbrook's Great Western Railway Company had. pointed out, in 18.47, that 
the construction of the central railroad would enable the northem capitalists to sell 
their Dlinois lands at a substantial profit. GreGl NoIiorNJI TIoor ... ,If/ .. /rtm1lre 
We.d GIld S..".We.d inIo N .. Eft,loood. • •• 
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gave English ship-owners ail advantage over American. The 
China trade was also ,losing its importance for eastern traders. 
Much of the capital withdrawn from shipping was invested in 
textile and shoe manufacturing." These rising industries, how
ever, did not absorb all the capital available and, indeed, provided 
more wealth which sought investment. Increased business and 
manufacturing required improved transportation facilities. Alto
gether, the result was that surplus capital was rapidly invested 
in railroads. This movement gained great momentum in the late 
'forties and 'fifties, and roads were constructed from eastern 
centers in all directions. 

Representative of the men who had made their fortunes in the 
China trade and who later became interested in railroad promo
tion are John Murray Forbes of Boston, David A. Neal of Salem, 
and the Griswolds of New York. These men, with a number of 
other eastern capitaIists, some of them retired ship-owners, had 
purchased the Michigan Central Railroad in J846. This road, 
which had been begun by the State of Michigan during the inter
nal improvement era of the 'thirties, extended from Detroit to 
Kalamaroo, a distance of J45 miles. The Forbes-Neal-Griswold 
group were able to purchase the road from the State for less than 
the cost of its construction. The new company planned to extend 
the road to New Buffalo on Lake Michigan, but competition with 
the Michigan Southern Railroad, which was Iikewise building 
westward, forced the directors to change their plans. They deter
mined to extend their line to Chicago, where it would connect 
with the proposed Galena and Chicago Union Railroad, the rival 
line having adopted the same pJan some time before. Both roads 
desired wider rai1road connections at Chicago than the Galena 
road would provide." It is easy to see, therefore, why their direc
tors should favor the land grant to Illinois. The central railroad, 
if constructed as planned through the great prairie regions of 

• H<my a.-J..t Peanon, As A-m- Jl4iW1MIIl B..u.u., Ju.. 11_", 
Porhu (BostoD, '911), p. :z8. 

• John Murray Fo ...... to Joolnoa -. May '0, '848, BariD& HSS.; Auto
biograpby of D. A. Neal, NeaI-RaDtooJ HSS.; I..-_ c-.;" lIidtic-. 1,.. 
___ lUi",,","" WicJJ lite lIidticIM Caw., RIIIIII_ ill C"".-a;_ WIJ 
Ciiulp, ".. __ rid (Detroit, '8$6), cbuUr. 
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Dlinois, would supply a substantial amount of traffic to eastern 
roads running into Chicago. The directors of the.Michigan Cen
tral were a most aggressive and resourceful group; and it is not un
likely that they ca.tp.e to the support of the land grant before it was 
finally passed by Congress. 

The land donation bill, being supported by so many influential 
elements in the East, consisting of the bondholders of the State 
and of the Cairo City l'roperty, the stockholders iJ;I other land 
companies, the individual land owners, and the different groups 
which were hoping to secure from the State of TIlinois the right to 
construct the central railroad, at length won considerable support 
among eastern congressmen. The usual constitutional objections 
to donations of federal lands were made by representatives and 
senators of the southern and some of the eastern states and had to 
be met. The disagreement between Douglas and Breese in regard 
to the kind of grant to be made and the Dlinois delegation's lack. 
of interest in a preemption grant delayed the measure, as we have 
seen." The replacement of Breese by Shields in 1849 gave Douglas 
the support he needed, and quick. action followed. He added to 
the original proposal a branch line to Chicago; Senator King of 
Alabama added an amendment to extend the railroad and land 
grant to Mobile, Alabama; 87 and Senator Jones of Iowa furthet 
amended the bill to extend the main line to Dubuque." In this 
form the bill passed the Senate on May 3, 1850, by a vote of 26 to 
14 8• and the House,.with vigorous opposition, on September 17. 
by a vote of 101 to 73.70 

The details of the land grant bill are as follows: the states of 
Dlinois, Mississippi, and Alabama were granted a right-of-way 
through the public lands for the construction of a railroad to ex
tend from the western end of the Dlinois and Michigan Canal to 

• Sanborn, 01. dI'J pp. 26-27· 
" ConI. GJok, 31st Cong., 1St Sess., 184CJ-1850, part I, p. 845. 
II Ibid., p. 852; JODes to Ackerman, February 18, 1892, Acken:nau. MSS., New

berry LibIary. The attitude of Douglas on this amendment is Dot clear. See above, 
Dote 28. 

.. c ... ,. GWbo, 31st Cong., 1St S .... , part I, p. 904-
.. C...,. GWbo, 3,st Cong., 1St Sess., part " P. 1838. Tho bill was approved on 

September '0, 1850. 9 U. S. StoI., 466-467· 
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Mobile, Alabama, via Cairo, with a branch to Dubuque via 
Galena and another branch to Chicago. Alternate even sections 
of land on each side of the road for a distance of 6 miles were 
granted to the three states, and, in cases where such sections had 
already been taken up, the states were given permission to go 9 
miles farther to secure indemnity lands. The odd numbered sec
tions within 6 miles of the line of the road, which were still in the 
hands of the Government, were to be sold at double the govern
ment minimum price. The purpose behind this clause was, of 
course, to provide constitutional objectors with some acceptable 
excuse for supporting the bill. It permitted them to maintain that, 
by granting one section of land, the Governnient was enabled to 
sell the next section for the same amount which it would have se
cured for the two single sections. This grant, unlike many of the 
later railroad grants, was made directly to the states. n 

It is evident from the foregoing discussion that, with all the 
various interests which stood to profit from the passage of the 
land grant bill, there must have been a good deal of lobbying, log
rolling, and political bargaining among the friends and foes of the 
measure. The congressional debates are, as usual, quite barren of 
interest and give little or no indication of the issues at stake!S 
The tinal vote in both houses was no longer a sectional one; it was 
a national vote with support from all sections. It should be re
membered in this connection that the passing of such a bill over 
the protests of constitutional objectors was a landmark which 
opened the way for a continual stream of simiIar measures.1I It 

.. The act provided that the rood should be complded in teo ,.,.,. or the Iauda 
would be forfeited. 

,. It does Dot ...... ~ to dioc:uM the CODgftOIioDaI cIebat<a on the act .. 
they &Ie adequately tnated in Sanborn, DI. <iL, ch. ii. It oppean that moot 01 the 
actuaJ work .... done in the committee rooma """ Iobbia, """ the cIebat<a .,., 
quite boneD of interest. 

,. Section 4 of the bill provided that the rood should be fm: from toO or other 
chaIga DPOD the tnDsportatioD of my property or troopo of the UDiUd Stata_ 
section 6 of the act provided thatUDited Stala mail should be tnmported .... the 
rood at such priao .. c:.mg.- migbt diftd. Genaal NatbaDid Banb later maiD
taioed that the act was pasoed only _ 01 tbae jHo.--' by wbich _III
tioDal objectims ...... removed. Banb to Osborn, April 17. 1861, "Osbom Letur 
Book," 1860-1861, M. O. 
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broke down the barriers, and henceforth the public lands were 
granted lavishly to groups of sufficient influence who desired 
assistance in the matter of constructing railroads. 

The passing of the land grant shifted the center of activity from 
Washington to Springfield, where the various forces interested in 
the road shortly converged. 



CHAPTER m 

THE STRUGGLE FOR THE CHARTER 

PROBABLY no Legislature in the history of Dlinois has had more 
special interests appea.ling to it for charters, rights-of-way, and 
other privileges than the Seventeenth General Assembly, which 
met in Springfield in 1851. At the first session of this Legislature 
there were passed 21 bills granting ferry monopolies, 4 bills in
corporating insurance companies, 5 bills incorporating coal com
panies, Ij plank. road bills, and 28 measures incorporating rail
roads or amending charters of existing railroad companies.' The 
mere enumeration of the bills which were passed does not give an 
adequate picture of the business of this Legislature, for there were 
three major conflicts during the session between rival groups 
fighting each other for railroad concessions. 

The first of these conflicts was between the representatives of 
the Michigan Central and the Michigan Southern Railroads, both 
of which were seeking the right to construct lines from the In
diana-Dlinois border to Chicago. Bitter rivals in their fight to be 
the first to connect Chicago with the East, each fought the other's 
attempt to secure a charter from the Dlinois Legislature, hoping 
thereby to monopolize, at least for a time, the traffic which en
trance into Chicago would give and, if possible, to prevent its rival 
from reaching the lake port at alL Prominent among the promo
ters of the Michigan Central were John Murray Forbes, George 
Griswold, and John Thayer. James F. Joy, destined to become 
one of America's great railroad promoters, presented their de
mands to the Legislature and was assisted, according to his OWD 

account, by Abraham Lincoln. The evidence seems to be almost 
as good, however, for believing that Lincoln was lobbying for the 
Michigan Southern, though in either case he was appearing merely 
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as associate council.' The promoters of the Michigan Southern, . 
John Stryker and John B. Jervis of New York, Edwin C. Litch
field of Detroit, and George Bliss of Springfield, Massachusetts, 
likewise had powerful financial support.· The fight between these 
two groups for a time produced a stalemate and led both to look 
around for railroad connections in Dlinois by means of which they 
might gain the much desired entrance into Chicago. 

The promoters of the Michigan Central had already begun to 
extend their interests into Dlinois. They had purchased control of 
a small line, the Aurora Branch Railroad, extending 13 miles from 
a point on the Galena & Chicago Union Railroad to Aurora, and 
they now wanted the right to build westward to connect with the 
Central Military Tract Railroad, which they were also promot
ing.' Not to be outdone in the struggle for railroad domination in 
northern Dlinois, Stryker , Jervis, and Litchfield were seeking the 
right to construct a railroad from Chicago to Rock Island, which 
would give them a shorter and quicker connection with the Mis
sissippi River than the other group would enjoy. Furthermore, if 
Stryker, Jervis, and Litchfield failed to secure a right-of-way and 

I CCJames F. Joy tells how he went into the Railroad Business," Delroil F," 
Press, May I, 18g2, reprinted in Michigan Pioneer and Historical Society, BisloritaJ 
C.llediollS (1894). XXII. '9?-304. Robert S. Rantoul. Son of Robert Rantoul. Jr .• 
has perpetuated a curious story of Lincoln's opposition to the plan of the eastern 
capitalists led by Forbes, Neal, and Griswold, for the construction of the central rail
road. P.,.OMllU,.ll<diollS (1916). pp .• ?-.8. He states that Lincoln was retained 
by a local group of magnates to fight the Rantoul proposal. discussed below. The 
only local group which was taking any interest in the central railroad, as far as COD

struction was concerned, was the Holbrook company. This company was bitterly 
denounced by the l/lift";" Slale R.gisIn. and if Lincoln bad appeared in its behall. 
this paper. which disliked him because he was a Whig. would surely have mentioned 
it. There is not a shred of evidence for the story 02cept that offered by Rantoul. who 
had the account from his father. Nor is there any better basis for the story that 
Lincoln was associated with Rantoul in lobbying for the grant and charter. For 
these two dubious stories see John William Starr. Line.l" tJftd ''''' RMI,.ads (New 
Yorl:.. 19'7). pp. 40-45. Joy's story may have beca the origin of these two accounts. 
If. on the other hand. Lincoln had represented the Michigan Southern. he would 
have been in the opposite camp from Rantoul. thus bearing out in part the latter's 
atory. See the letter of William Jervis in theN .... Y.,. T ....... May 19. I8S3.0rigi-
nally published in the Clti • .,. 1krrwcrolic P ..... . 

• EsItibiI '" ''''' COIIdil"", tJftd P""lecl.s '" ''''' M "Iti, ... SOtIlIImo Railroad, New 
York,185Q. 

• W. H. Swift to Thomas W. Ward. December 9. 1850; Ward to Baring Brothers, 
November 19. December .8. 185'; Joha Murray Forbes to Ward. December '7. 
185" Baring MSS. 
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charter for their Michigan Southern Railroad, as seemed possible 
in 18so, they might be able to use the Rock Island as a means of 
entrance into the city of Chicago.' 

The conflict between these two groups for charters and right.&
of-way was further complicated by the fact that they were seeking 
charters for railroads which would more or less parallel the TIlinois 
and Michigan Canal and would thereby be in direct competition 
with it for traffic of which it had enjoyed a IDOnopoly for only two 
years. The canal company sent an agent to Springfield to oppose 
both the Rock Island Railroad and the extension of the Aurora 
Branch, or at least to secure some guarantee that the canal would 
not su1Jer from loss of traffic resulting from the construction of 
these two lines.' As the canal company was strongly entrenched 
in Dlinois, its representative was sure of considerable support 
against the railroad promoters. 

The most important problem to be decided during the 18S1 ses
sion of the Legis1ature was the disposition of the grant for the cen
tral railroad which Dlinois had just received from the Federal 
Government. There were three influential groups of capitalists, 
representing some of the wealthiest merchants, bankers, and rail
road men in the country, striving to secure this land grant and 
railroad charter which together would be worth millions. A 
minor problem which had to be decided was the route which the 
central railroad should follow. As the Act of Congress granting 
land to the State had stipulated only the termini and Galena, so 
far as Dlinois was concerned, the selection of the route was left to 
the Legis1ature. This brought to Springfield a IDOtley crowd of 
representatives from many towns in the central part of the State 
who hoped to secure either the main line or the branch line for 
their communities. With all these special groups and their lobby
ists seeking concessions, the situation was comparable to the mad 
scramble for internal improvements in 1837, and provided an un
rivalled opportunity for logrolling among the different interests. 

After the costly experience of the failure of the State's program 

• &~, _ of Dim:ton of K""'ipn Soulhml" Northem IDdiaaa RaiInJod 
(New Yolk, 185J), p. 22. 

• Ward 10 Bazine BlOthen, I>ecaDbeI- II, 1850; copy, lett« of W. H. Swift 10 
Ward, February 30 1851, Bariu& MSS. 
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of internal improvements in 1837 and 1838, there was little de
mand for State construction of the central railroad. James Hol
ford, the largest creditor of the State, did urge upon Governor 
French the propriety of the State's undertaking the project as 
part of Ii. program to rehabilitate its credit.7 His plan called for a 
reassessment of all the property in Dlinois which, he estimated, 
would increase the tax lists by 500 per cent; next he would have a 
slightly higher tax rate. These measures, together with the rev
enue from the sale of the federal grant, would, he thought, yield 
sufficient funds not only to construct the road but also to re
sume full interest payments upon the outstanding State securities. 
Holford's proposition received no support in Dlinois, where eager 
bidding for the right to build the road was already under way 
between two private groups. As Governor French pointed out, 
"The constitution having wisely debarred the state from again 
involving its credit in wild and visionary schemes of internal 
improvements, their chance of success rests upon individual skill, 
capital, and enterprise."· The Legislature was therefore left to 
select one of three other proposals -for the construction of the 
road. 

The first proposition which came to the fore was that the Cairo 
interests should be given the land grant and the right to construct 
the road. It will be remembered that in 1843 this group, incor
porated as the Great Western Railway Company, had received a 
charter to construct a central railroad from Galena to Cairo, and 
had taken over the route begun by the State in 1837. By an act of 
1845 this charter had been repealed, as there then seemed little 
likelihood that the road would be completed.· However, when in 
1849 it seemed more likely that Dlinois would receive a land grant 
from the Federal Government, the Cairo interests had secured 
from the State Legislature a new charter which, in addition to in
cluding all the privileges contained in the previous one, authorized 
the Company to receive any lands granted by Congress to the 

, Copy. letter of James Holford to Governor Augustus C. French. December '0, 
.850, Baring MSS. 

I Annual message of Governor French to the Illinois Legis\a~ January 6, 
18S1, IUiNDil 1U~, 18Sl, p. 18. 

I Act of March 3. '&45. Law oj lIlillOis. '844-'&45. p. 253. 
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State to aid in constructing the central railroad.I ' Pressure had 
been brought to bear upon the Great Western Railway Company 
to give the State a release from this charter. Mter a bitter cam
paign full of vilification, in which the press and leading politicians 
participated, Holbrook had been induced to surrender the charter 
on December 24, 1849,11 the release being conditional upon the 
continuance by the State of the old route of 1837. 

The Great Western Railway Company did not give up hope 
of securing the lands from the State in spite of this release, which 
Holbrook seems to have considered only tentative, especially as it 
had not yet been accepted by the Legislature." He continued his 
efforts to secure the grant for the State, and after it was passed 
recommenced work on the road," a privilege which the release had 
permitted'" Holbrook was determined and aggressive, and had 
powerful support in southern D1inois both in the press and among 
politicians. Furthermore, because of the money and work which . 
he and his group had already expended on the project it was natu
ral that they should expect to receive the grant. But the Cairo in
terests did not play their cards well They incurred the dis1ike and 
distrust of other sections of the State by subordinating the rail
road project to their Cairo interests. Their opponents, although 
divided in their advocacy of different plans for the construction of 
the road, were quite united in combating any move to give the 
lands to Holbrook and his associates. 

The second or bondholders' plan for the construction of the cen
tral railroad was drawn up by Julius Wadsworth, the financial 
agent of D1inois. This plan was prepared with the idea of pro
tecting the interests of the holders of the internal improvement 
bonds and of establishing more fumly the credit of the State. U n
like Holford's proposal, it did not provide for state construction. 
Wadsworth proposed that the bondholders put up additional 
money to construct the road in the same way that they had pl0-

D Pm.te ~ '" Illi....u. 11149. pp.lI9-9<>. Ad of February 10, 11149-
D miJUJUB_&~.1851.PP._ Them-wuDOtaaedupoabythe 
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vided additional capital to complete the lllinois and Michigan 
Canal, and that the road be turned over to them until the State 
and railroad obligations had been paid, when it should revert to 
the State.a Wadsworth was aware that other groups were manoeu
vring to secure the grant, and consequently had to proceed with 
haste. As the bondholders were scattered throughout the eastern 
states and Great Britain, it was difficult to present the matter 
to them all before it was submitted to the people of lllinois. 

Wadsworth's plan received but indifferent support from the 
various holders of lllinois securities. The Baring Brothers, repre
senting the largest group of foreign bondholders, felt it would be 
impossible to win support for the plan within the limited time re
maining before the Legislature convened .. " James Holford bit
terly opposed it, and attacked it with a great deal of vehemenceP 
In general the plan did not arouse much enthusiasm among the 
security holders. Nevertheless, believing that he had the support 
of Governor French and Senator Douglas, Wadsworth submitted 
his plan to the State Legislature. 

The third group seeking the right to construct the central rail
road, some of the members of which were likewise bondholders of 
lllinois, had first become interested in the project through their 
work in promoting the Michigan Central. David Neal, George 
Griswold, John Murray Forbes, and John Thayer,18 all heavy in
vestors in the latter road, together with Jonathon Sturges, Robert 
Schuyler, and a number of other prominent eastern capitalists, 
determined to secure the right to construct the road. Neal was; 
connected with the Reading and Eastern Railroads, Griswold was 
director of the Great Western, now the Wabash, Sturges had been 
one of the original promoters of the New York and New Haven 
Railroad," and Robert Schuyler, probably the most prominent 

" Wadsworth" Sheldon to Governor French, October 8, II, ,850, Greene and 
ThO_D, c-...w.' LdUJr-B .. "" ,8_,853, pp. 353-355 . 

.. Baring Brothers to James G. King" Sons, November '5, ,850, Baring MS5. 
" James Holford to French, December '0, ,850, iIM.; Wadsworth to French, 

January 9, '&S', a-,' LdUJr-B .. "" p. 369. 
11 There is considerable information on the railroad activities of Neal, Griswold, 

Forbes, and Tbayu in the Baring MSS. 
U Mrs. Jonathon Sturges, Reooim.c...c.. of. Ltmc Lif. (New York, '1194), ~ 

Ii..; C .. "itooaoIary Dia_ '" J_""" SIw, .. (,867), p. II. 
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railroad man of his day, was president of five railroads, among 
which were the New York and New Haven and the Harlem com
panies.'· Some of the other men who were drawn into the group 
were Morris Ketchum, member of the locomotive manufacturing 
firm of Rogers, Ketchum and Grosvenor and director of the New 
York and New Haven; tl Franklin Haven, president of the largest 
bank in New England and for many years a director of the East
ern Railroad," and J. W. Alsop and G. W. Ludlow, organizers of 
the Panama Railroad and of the Pacific Mail Steamship Com
pany." This imposing array of business, banking, and railroad 
talent could not fail to make a strong impression on the rustic 
legislators meeting in Springfield. 

Shortly after Congress passed the land grant act, this group be
gan laying plans to secure the grant and a charter from Dlinois. 
Its members did not take any half-way measures, but drew up 
their plans with care. They induced a number of prominent 
people to lobby for them in Washington and Springfield, and pro
vided them with all the money they needed for their work. George 
W. Billings, former agent of the Cairo City and Canal Company, 
was made leader of the group with authority to spend money 
Without vouchers and to employ anyone whose assistance he 

.. N ... y.,j Timu, July 3, ,854-
II Ackerman, aUkwiuJl SIukb, p. 73. Though ODe of the most ioJIu..,tlalplO

moters of this group, Ketchum ..,.. DOt ... incorpcnatoJ • 
.. B_ TrlMlSmt/, May 9, ,85" For Ikdch of Havm _ N ... ~ aio

I41riaU aM GeJfeIJlotic<U ReV- (,1194), XLVnI, 474-475· 
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desired." Billings perceived that the support of some of the 
Dlinois politicians would be necessary if his group were to be suc
cessful at Springfield. Accordingly he approached Mason Bray
man, John Wentworth, and William H. Bissell, and won their 
support by promises of generous rewards of one kind or another if 
they were successful in securing the charter for the powerful group 
of capitalists which he represented. Brayman was a well known 
lawyer who had won renown as special commissioner to settle the 
Mormon difliculties.26 He ,was chosen to attend to the legal'de
tails in Chicago and Springfield and to assist in drawing up and 
securing the charter. "Long" John Wentworth; representative in 
Congress of the Chicago district, was one of the most prominent 
Democrats in the State. As owner of and contributor to the 
Chicago Denrocral he had a wide influence on public opinion in 
northern Dlinois. Bissell, at this time a member of Congress, was 
one of the most popular politicians in the State, and his task was 
to secure the support of other Dlinois politicians for the plan. 

Bissell felt that the chief obstacle to the success of his group was 
the Wadsworth plan. He wrote to his political opponent, Joseph 
Gillespie, "Be prepared for God's sake, to stamp the impudent 
proposition in the dust! Better a thousand times, let the effete 
Cairo Company do anything or nothing."·8 In his correspond
ence, while omitting to mention his own connection with the 
Neal-Griswold group, Bissell raised numerous objections to the 
Wadsworth proposal, many of which were valid criticisms. This 
plan If provided for an extremely cumbersome organization with 
two boards, one of which was to have charge of the lands and· 
the other of construction, which meant, according to Bissell, "an 
army of agents and officeholders costing $30,000 a year;" it re-

II Schuyler, Griswold, and Ketchum to Bi11ings, January 5, 1851, M. O . 
• The Brayman MSS. in the Chicago Historical Society Library contain much 

information on Brayman's early connection with the IDinois Central. 
• Bissell to Gillespie, December 22, 1850, Gillespie MSS . 
.. Copies of the proposed Wadsworth charter are in the Baring MSS. and in the 

Ackerman MSS., Chicago Historical Society Library. The plan was pub1isbed in lull 
in the C/ticQ.go DeMocrat, January II, t8Sl, was summarized in a letter of W~ 
worth to French, December 20, 1850, G_s' LeUer-BooIu, p. 366, and was part1y 
given in the annual message of Governor French,January 6, 18Sl, III;"';' ]Upom, 
18Sl, P. Ig. 
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quired a change in the constitution of the State; it did not ensure 
adequate capital; no actual work was to be done on the road for 
sixteen months, but the preliminary expenses, which would be 
heavy, were to be borne by the State; the bonds of the project 
were to be made the basis for banking privileges; and finally the 
lands would, under the plan, be withheld from sale for years, 
whereas the people wanted the railroad constructed at once and 
the lands offered for sale as rapidly as possible." 

During the course of the controversy support came to Wads
worth in the person of John S. Wright, editor of the powerful 
Praim Fonner, the leading agricultural paper in the Northwest. 
Mter the passing of the land grant, to which he had contributed 
much, Wright published in the Chicago Journal an extended arti
cle on the advisability of the State's creditors' using the land grant 
to construct the road themselves. Like Wadsworth, he believed 
that this was a plan which would enable the State to meet its ob
ligations and to remove the stain of repudiation which still clung 
to it. This article, with an additional letter, was republished in 
pamphlet form and widely distributed throughout the State." 
Wright observed: 

But from what I can learn, so many conJIicting plans will be propooed, aruI 
such extraordinary and powerful efforts made to get the grants of land aruI 
the railroad into the hands of scheming spe<:ulaton, there is much reuoa to 
fear that neither this nor any other that looks well to the pubJiA: good, aruI 
to that of our creditors, will be successful. 

He likewise used the columns of the Praim Fanner to win support 
for Wadsworth's plan. Knowing TIlinois legislatures, Wright had 
little confidence iB the present one and warned the people to be on 
the lookout that in the disposal of the Iands .. no scheme of vil
lainy and corruption" be permitted. It 

Wright's support of the Wadsworth plan only served to arouse 
still further the rival group which now, under the leadership of 

.. BissdI to Gilkspie, December ", 18so. GiIItIIjIie MSS • 

.. John S. Wright, Gr_ '" '-l iii J/liMis. Plotu lilt''''''' life '-l4 "-"<4., 
C-VUS iii nliMU _ life "CItiaIp ~ Mobile BsiWINI4 Bill," Mttl life us-, 
1.-4 Bill;" Mttl.,1Iik i~ life _ eff..-l_........., life ''''7 ~ '" 
BsiWINI4I, at , __ ,. ,.".;,Ji"C -tI7 iii ~,_ Ptlbli& DdJI, Mttl life DdJI iii life 
SdtoDl F.1IIl (Cbicago, 1850). 
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John Wentworth, began a press campaign full of bitter denuncia.
tion of Wadsworth, Wright, Holbrook, and the .creditors of the 
State. This was not a difficult task, as it has always been easy in 
the rural West to taise the anti-monopoly cry against eastern and 
foreign security owners. The material, first published in the 
Chicago Democrat, was widely copied in the newspapers of other 
sections of the State. Wentworth, with the support of Douglas, 
Shields, Bissell, and other politicians, soon succeeded in killing 
Wadsworth's proposal. The latter, finding it impossible to in
terest the chief bondholders in the East and in Great Britain, and 
embittered I>y the' opposition of James Holford and by the un
favorable reception which his measure had received, retired pre
cipitately from the field early in January, 1851.31 Henceforth the 
struggle was between the Cairo and the Neal-Griswold groups. 

While Bissell felt that the main obstacle to be removed was the 
Wadsworth plan, Billings'looked upon the Holbrook interests as 
the chief enemy. After the land grant was passed Holbrook had 
resumed work on the railroad, thinking that by SO doing he would 
commit the State to his program. He began by making surveys 
and letting contracts, and it appears that some work was actually 
done." Billings therefore redoubled his energies to counteract 
Holbrook's activities. 

On December I, 1850, when Brayman was lobbying in Spring
field, Billings wrote him asking if he thought it would be expedient 
to bring to Dlinois the Honorable Robert Rantoul, Jr., of Massa
chusetts, to present to the Legislature the petition of the Neal
Griswold group for the land grant and charter. Most of the pro
moters, including Franklin Haven, George Griswold, Morris 
Ketchum, and Jonathon Sturges, were Whigs, and Billings evi
dently felt that it would be difficult to secure a charter from the 
partisan Democratic-controlled Legislature of Dlinois uuless the 
Whig element remained in the background. This accounts for his 
retaining Wentworth, Bissell, and Brayman as lobbyists and also 
for the selection of Rantoul to present the matter to the Legisla-

• Wadsworth to FRncb, February II, 1851. C-.' Ldkr-B ..... pp. 376-
377· 

• lUi ..... SI4I< Re,..,.,. JanlWY '. 1851. quoting Cloi<a{o Arpr. 
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ture." Rantoul was a prominent Massachusetts Democrat whose 
views on the tariff and on slavery had won for him a considerable 
reputation.'" In addition he had had some experience in railroad 
matters. Brayman recognized that he could not handle the situa
tion in Springfield alone, and he was glad to have Rantoul's assist
ance. The latter was received with open arms by the Democratic 
press of Dlinois and highly acclaimed. The lUiMis Stak Regiskr 
and the Chicago Denwcrae led the applause, and did much to 
smooth the way for the passage of the charter. 

It was next felt that additional support was necessary from the 
Whig press of the State, and consequently Rantoul made an ar
rangement with Simeon Francis, editor of the S /Wingfield J durnal, 
by which that paper was to be "particularly devoted" to the in
terests of the group which Rantoul represented. In return for his 
support Francis was to be granted a "loan" of $2000 which was to 
run for two or three years." Not only was this agreement suc
cessful in winning the support of the S /Wingfield J OUI'nal but, be
cause its editorials were widely copied throughout the State, it 
gave a great deal of additional publicity to Rantoul's proposition. 

The representatives of the eastern capitalists had no lack of 
funds to secure their ends," but they were careful in employing 
them. Money was not as essential as astute generalship and clever 
manipulation on the part of the promoters and their representa
tives. At this session of the Legislature there were so many special 
interests working for concessions, charters, and laws that the 
proper amount of logrolling and wirepulling would be more effec
tive than mere money. It was here that Bissell and Brayman ex
celled, for well did they know how to handle such a situation. 
Bissell, always a popular character in Illinois, had a special ad
vantage because he was given the freedom of both the House and 
the Senate." 

• Wentworth, c."euiMuJl RerltMisceJKU, p. 41 . 
.. Merle E. Corti, "Robert Rantoul, Jr., The Reformer in Politics, n New E..,. 

/dIId tJ-ter" (April, '932), Y, 27 ..... 75· 
• FJ3Da. to Brayman (copy), May '0, ,SS'; BIllyman to Scbuy\a' (copy), J-

10, 1851, Brayman MSS . 
• ScbuyIa-, Griswold, and Ketchum to Billinp, JlUJaary 6, ,SS" M. O. 
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Soon after the opening of the session it appeared that there were 
two major groups lined up against each other in a struggle for rail
road concessions. The Forbes-Neal-Griswold group were seeking 
a charter for the Michigan Central, the right to connect the 
Aurora Branch with the Central Military Tract Railroad, and the 
land grant and a charter for the Dlinois Central. By combining 
the local groups interested in each of these projects, and by 
promises of support for other bills and of positions to influential 
members of the Legislature, a supporting block was built up for 
the Neal-Griswold plan for the construction of the central rail
road. 

Opposing them were Stryker, Jervis, and Litchfield, who were 
seeking a charter and right-of-way to Chicago for the Michigan 
Southern Railroad and also a charter and right-of-way for a rail
road to connect Rock Island with Chicago. They likewise had 
powerful support in the Legislature as the result of a combination 
of local capitalists and farmers who would benefit from the con
struction of the two lines. There is no evidence that this group 
had any intention of including the central railroad in their system, 
but it was natural that its members should oppose awarding the 
land grant and charter of the central railroad to the Neal-Gris
wold group because of their conflict with the latter over other rail
road concessions. The opposition of these men delayed the success 
of the Neal-Griswold group, but was offset by the supporting 
block which Bissell, Brayman, Wentworth, and Rantoul had 
organized. 

The Journals of the House and the Senate indicate little of the 
wirepuIling and backscratching which was taking place in this 
session of the Legislature over the central railroad. Two measures 
were introduced early in the session: the first provided that the 
State should accept the release of the Great Western Railway 
Company;" the second, probably sponsored by Billings and 
Rantoul, provided that the charter of this company should be 
amended so as to include the new group of eastern capitalists." 
The latter bill was introduced apparently with the idea of includ-

• 1""""" of ,. « ...... 18SI. pp.~; 1""""" of 1M S_. 18sl. P. 35 • 
• Ibid., p. 35, Brayman to Ackerman. August 12. ISgr, Brayman MSS. 
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ing the Cairo interests in an enlarged company, control of which 
would be in the newer e1ement.tO This second measure passed the 
Senate on January JO but made no further progress. Billings, 
Brayman, and Rantoul were feeling their way slowly, not knowing 
just how strong the Holbrook opposition would prove to be and 
not desiring to bring their proposal to a decision too early in the 
session. 

The greatest obstacle to the success of the Neal-Griswold group 
in their fight for the charter was the opposition of Darius Hol
brook and all those persons interested in the Cairo City Property 
and the Great Western Railway Company. There was no over
looking the fact that Holbrook had first popularized the idea of a 
central railroad and that he and his short-lived companies had 
spent considerable money on the project. Before the session had 
proceeded far, both Holbrook and the Neal-Griswold group saw 
the necessity for compromise. Holbrook feared that if he remained 
adamant in his demands the rival group might obtain sufficient 
additional support to secure the charter by an agreement to make 
Metropolis - a rival of Cairo - the southern terminus. Thus he 
would lose not only the right to construct the railroad but also the 
benefit which would come to his land investments in Cairo if that 
city were retained as the southern point. Billings, on the other 
hand, recognized the strategic position which Holbrook held, and 
consequently came to favor a compromise with the latter and 
with the trustees of the Cairo City Property •. An agreement was 
finally reached according to which Jooo shares of DIinois Central 
Railroad Company stock were to be reserved for Holbrook with 
the understanding that the stock was not to be assessed.- In 
addition the new company agreed with the Cairo City Property to 
make extensive improvements in Cairo, the most important of 
which was a levee to keep out the flood waters of the Mississippi." 

In connection with this compromise there is an intriguing letter 

"Ibid.. 
• Robt. ScbuyIa to DaDa, N.......w.. 8 •• SS2, "T_Iettas,· No. '. bos 
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of December, 1853, from Billings in the Brayman manuscripts in 
which the former explains that Holbrook had agreed to pay him 
expenses and $20,000 of Cairo city stock. One cannot but wonder 
whether this is a reward for the compromise which Billings 
arranged between Holbrook and the promoters of the Dlinois 
Central Railroad. 

With the bondholders' plan submerged by the clamor against it, 
and with Holbrook and the Cairo interests induced to give up 
their opposition, there was little further trouble in the way of the 
Neal-Griswold group, except for the question of the route. The 
group could now safely show its hand. Accordingly, the previous 
half-way measures mentioned above were dropped and a me
morial, dated December 28, 1850, was presented to the Legisla
ture on January IS, 1851, by Rantoul. This memorial stated that 
the signers, who were experienced railroad promoters and capital
ists, were prepared to construct the central railroad on the terms 
laid down in the federal act and to complete it by July, 1854." 
The day before the memorial was presented Asahel Gridley, who 
was friendly to the Rantoul proposal, had introduced a bill into 
the Senate entitled "An Act to Incorporate the Dlinois Central 
Railroad," " which replaced the second act mentioned above pro
viding for an amendment to the Great Western charter. 

Between January 14, when the Gridley measure was intro
duced, and February 10, when it was finally passed and signed, 
the principal problem in connection with the central railroad was 
what route, if any, should be prescribed for it. The Act of Con
gress had provided that the central railroad s40uld extend from 
the "southern terminus of the Dlinois and Michigan Canal to a 
point at or near the junction of the Ohio and Mississippi Rivers, 
with a branch of the same to Chicago on Lake Michigan, and an
other Ilia the town of Galena in said state to Dubuque in the state 
of Iowa ..•. "" The only definite points which it was necessary 
for the State to retain, therefore, were Chicago, Galena, Peru, or 
La Salle at the end of the Canal, a point opposite Dubuque on the 

• 1m ..... a ..... JU,."., ,8S" p. 3" 
.. llli ..... s,." R.risW, January 16, 1851. Gridley """ in touch with the agents 
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Mississippi, and some place near the junction of the Ohio and 
Mississippi Rivers. Some nearby place might well have been sub
stituted for Cairo, as that site was not specifically mentioned in 
the act, nor was any route specified. The Legislature accordingly 
had to determine first, whether to designate a route, and second, 
if a route were to be designated, what it should be. These ques
tions were hotly debated before the Legislature convened, and 
during the session they were the cause of a great deal of discussion 
and delay. 

Assuming that the route was to be prescribed there were two 
further questions to be decided, first whether or not the old line of 
1837 by way of Vandalia, Shelbyville, Decatur, Bloomington, and 
Savannah should be retained, and second, from what place on the 
main line the Chicago branch should diverge. Prior to the con
vening of the Legislature, it was generally thought that the old 
line would be retained; advocates of other routes, however, had 
become active and persons who owned property along the old 
route were much alarmed. Many of them, in anticipation of the 
maintenance of the old route, had bought lands along it, and 
under the leadership of Sidney Breese, who was himself financially 
interested and was planning shortly to move to Cairo," they be
gan an active campaign against any change. In a long speech be
fore the House, Breese warmly defended the line of 1837, main· 
taining that the State should keep faith with the people who had 
invested their money in lands and had settled along that route.Of 

Mass meetings were held and petitions drawn up for presentation 
to the Legislature demanding the retention of the old line. Ames 
of the Woodford district and Miller of the Carroll and Ogle dis
tricts each presented four such petitions from their constituents, 
and other interested representatives followed their example. Of 
the sixteen petitions dealing with this Inatter which came before 
the House, twelve asked for the continuance of the old route, two 

• Sidney B ..... to CoL Wm. J. Brown, April'" 1851, Chicago HiItoricaJ s..
ciety LibJaJy. 
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dealt with particular points on the branch line, and two asked that 
the southern terminus be Metropolis rather than Cairo.'· 

More practical advocates were doing something more than 
drawing up petitions. On the floor of both houses, in the com
mittee rooms, and in private interviews bargains were struck., 
votes were exchanged, and support was promised. The manoeu
vring on the floor of both houses reflects the selfish desires of 
each locality and the bitterness which was aroused. Thus in the 
House, on January 29, Mr. Martin moved an amendment to the 
proposed charter to strike out all points in the bill except Shelby
ville and the northern.and southern termini. In retaliation, Ames 
moved to strike out Shelbyville and insert Bloomington as the 
junction of the Chicago branch. When both were defeated, Casey 
moved to substitute Mt. Vernon for Shelbyville and this was like
wise defeated." In the Senate, Caldwell moved that the branch 
line should diverge at Charleston in Coles County.5. Somewhat 
later, Parker of the Champaign district moved that the branch 
should go through Sullivan in Moultrie County and Urbana in 
Champaign County. Mter this was tabled, he moved, likewise 
unsuccessfully, to have the branch take off from the main line at 
its junction with the Terre Haute and Alton road.51 Most of these 
measures were futile and were easily defeated. 

Probably the most effective of all the lobbyists and legislators 
who were fighting for the location of the route of the central rail
road was Asahel Gridley, senator from the district comprising 
Tazewell, McLean, Logan, Dewitt, and Macon Counties. Gridley 
was a typical representative of that group so frequently met with 
in Dlinois history, the speculator-politicians. Not only was he in
terested in land investments to the amount of over 15,000 acres,.' 
but his chief supporters were likewise large investors. David 
Davis, Jesse Fell, and Isaac Funk, together with Gridley, com
posed a very active and influential group. Each of them owned 

.. I""""" of ,lie S ..... , ,85', But four petitions on this question .....,noted in 
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large amounts of land in and around Bloomington," and not only 
were they determined that the main line should go through their 
town, but they also hoped to secure the western terminus of the 
Chicago branch for it. Moreover, Gridley feared that the branch 
line would benefit only Chicago, and therefore wanted its con
struction delayed until the main line was completed and Bloom
ington had thereby obtained a good start as a growing city. At 
this time it was greatly feared that the TIlinois Legislature would 
locate the line by way of Springfield and Peoria. This would have 
kept Bloomington off the line entirely. The Peoria route was 
through territory already well developed, and would have pro
vided more business in the early days thaD the central route. Its 
selection would, however, partly defeat the purpose of the land 
grant, which was to aid a railroad which would open up the great 
prairie region of the central counties. To Gridley is due much 
credit for preventing this change." He was elected largely for the 
purpose of securing the old route," and worked untiringly for this 
end On the third day of the session he introduced in the Senate 
an amendment to a resolution concerning the incorporation of the 
central railroad company, which provided that the main line 
should follow the old route "Ilia Bloomington, Clinton, Decatur, 
Shelbyville, etc., to ••. , and that the Central Railroad be com
pleted before the branches are commenced; and that the Chicago 
branch railroad be constructed from Bloomington, Ilia Joliet, to 
Chicago." II 

The shortness of the session and the desire for speedy construc
tion of the road made haste essential, and the Legislature conse
quently decided to leave the choice of the route to the Company 
with certain exceptions. The old route, for which there had been 
the most support, was retained in a modified form. Instead of 
laying down a hard and fast rule the LegisIature provided that the 

- road should at no point diverge more than J 7 miles from a straight 

.. Francis Mi1ton L Moreboase, Lif. 11/ J_ W. Fell (UDiwnity of IIIiDoio, 
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• JowrIOlII/IIJe.se-, I8SI,p- 3I. 
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line drawn from Cairo to the southern terminus of the Canal, and 
in particular should not pass .. more than five miles from the 
northeast comer of township 2 I north, range 2 east of the third 
principal meridian." 01 With regard to the, branch line it was 
stipulated that it should diverge" from the main track, at a point 
not north of the parallel of thirty-nine and a half degrees north 
latitude, and running on the most eligible route into the City of 
Chicago ..•.. " 6. The first provision virtila1ly ensured the road 
for Bloomington, while the latter required that the Chicago 
branch should diverge from the main line at some point consider
ably south of Clinton and. Bloomington. The charter also re
quired that construction should first begin on the main line. 

With the question of the route settled there was little else to 
delay the charter which, under the able guidance of Gridley, Judd, 
and Roundtree in the Senate and Murphy 68 in the House, was 
passed and signed by February 10, 1851.80 The question of the 
percentage of the gross income of the road which was to be paid to 
the Stare does not concern us here, nor do the other financial 
obligations need discussion. The federal land grant was turned 
over to the newly incorporated company with a charter far more 
liberal than that granted to the Great Western Railway Company 
in 1843. Indeed, Rantoul considered the value of the charter and 
grant together to be five or six million dollars." 

If Just why this p,int was chosen it is difficult to say, &Bit was u miles south of 
Bloomington and near no other town 01 any importance. This plOvision practi
cally ensured the lOad lor Bloomington and may have been included in thisdifil!Uised 
way to allay the ill-leeling of other sections which were unsuccessful in their efforts. 
See letter 01 A. Gridley to Wu/ms I""'IIi,e1IUI", February 6. 1851. reprinted in Hii
lory oj McLeatt Couoly, III ...... (1879), p. 363 . 

.. IncorporalUm Law of llIi ...... 1850-1851. pp. 61-74; CIIar,"" oj ,Ito llIi ..... 
C",""", RtJilrood C""'I'mY, tJJId otlw _ (Chicago. 1878). p. '3. This com
pilation is hereafter cited as Cw,." . 

.. Murphy had been lrieodly to the plan since December 8IId his aid was counted 
on by Bissell. BiseU to Braymao. December 12. 1850, Braymao MSS. 

• JOfII'JIIJJ t1/ 1M S",,*. 18Sl, pp. 21S, 237, 266. 
• Robert Rantoul, Jr., to Robert S. Rantoul, February 22, 1851, copy sent by 

Pres. Fish to Bruen in 11)02, in bozi uW. R. Head, I," 16th SL archi~ DliD.ois 
Ceotral Railroad. The question as to the author 01 the charter has attracted much 
attention. Because of Rantoul's positiOD. as the most outstanding incorporator. 
most writers have maintained, in spite of much evidence to the contrary, that he 
drew up the charter. It is natural that the Illinois Central ofliclals should support 
this view. and their stBlld has largely inJIuenced unattached writ.... The grounds 
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The charter was not granted without leaving a certain amount 
of ill-feeling in the State. Every region which had failed to secure 
the road for its principal towns was aggrieved. Especially was 
this true of the Galena district, whose representative in the Senate 
voted against the bill." In this case the action of the Legislature 
was not accepted as finally determining the western terminus, and 
further steps were taken by the inhabitants of the lead-mining 
metropolis to prevent the road from building beyond their city. 

Elsewhere the way was left open for different localities to bid 
against each other for the location of the line. As the charter had 
not stipulated any definite locations for stations, the Company 
was privileged to lay them out on its own lands at distances from 
towns. This would spell the doom of town sites located a few 
miles off the road. The danger was foreseen by Senators Morrison 
and Gridley; the former introduced into the Senate an amend
ment to the charter, the purpose of which was to prevent the 
Company from laying out any towns in the interior of the State. 

on which the Company'. president, Stuyvesant FISh, booed his argument .... u fol
lows: (I) Because the "Great W08tem Railway" of Massachusetts wu mentioned 
in the charter and Rantoul wuato"" time coDD<Cted with this road; (.) bec:aaJeof 
his distinguished position as a member of the United Stata Senate; (J) bec:aaJe of 
his experience as a lawyer and railroad promoter; (4) ouch an important ... igomalt 
as drafting an incorporation charter would not have been left to Brayman, 811 in
sigoificantDlinois lawyer. Stuyvesant FISh to W. G. Bruen, February 2, 1902, ibid. 
That these reasons carry little weight is easily deDlOD8trated. In the 6nt place the 
mention of the "Great Western Railway" was not in theoriginaJ bill, but ... added 
by the committee on intema1improvements.llliMiI Slok Reti_, JOODaJY JO, 
1851. In the!l<CODd place, Rantoul did not become a member of the Senate until 
after the charter was drawn and in any aM: this point has DO value. The third point 
pro .... nothing, and fioaJIy the coo6dence which was later placed in Brayman aDd 
Billings leaves little to the entire argument. 

John Weotworthlateraaid that Hiram Ketchum chew up the charter. Thisisnot 
DDill:eJy as he was coooected with the Noal-Griswold group some time before Ran
toul was hrooght into it. Wentworth, C;mveuioMl ~cmas, P. 41. Brayman 
....... to have felt that the aedit heIooged to him and probably he had aome share in 
drawing up the charter. Brayman to Ackamao, August 12, ISqI, Brayman MSS. 
See also in the SaDIe coll<ctioo a mao1llCript ropy of the charter which purports to he 
/lie original lioaI draft. BiMeIllater stated that Morris Ketchum, GriAro1d, Neal, 
and Storga ....., the chief men in orpoiziog the Company, aDd doa not men_ 
Rantoul'. name. M_ to IIIiooio Lqislatwe, J8DD8IY 5, 1857, IIIfMU DtJw
_, 1857, p. 21. Whoever chew op the charter, it .... wbaa fioaJ)y completed 
aDd adopted, an entirely dilIemIt iost:romeot, for it had been ao .......... that.
coo1d _little _him,... to the original. 

• J-."u '" /lie SetUtIe, 1851, P. us. l'Iato of the OsIe-Lee-DtbJl>.KoM ... 
trict IW:oriae voted against the hiIJ. 



The future of the town of Bloomington lay in the balance, for if 
some such action were not taken by the Legislature the Company 
amId establish a new town a few miles away to secure the high 
prices for which its lands would sell in the form of town lots. 
Many other towns were likewise threatened, Although intro
duced late in the session, this bill was jammed through by Grid
ley" on the same day it was introduced, and a week. later it passed 
the House, though with ronsiderable opposition." The amend
ment, which was in effect for only four years, was a wise measure, 
as it prevented the establishment of stations in poor locations 
merely for the benefit which would accrue to the Company from 
the sale of town lots. 

One is naturally interested in the rewards which came to the 
lobbyists who had secured the charter for the Neal-Griswold 
group. Rantoul, the best known of the lobbyists, became a char
ter member of the Dlinois Central Railroad Company, although 
he had not heen one of the first to berome interested in the project 
and had invested little or no money in it. Bissell and Brayman 
received plums in the nature of appointments as solicitors for the 
road with salaries reputed to be $4000." Bissell also received 100 
shares of stock. in the Dlinois Central Railroad Company." John 
Wentworth desired no office from the railroad but received, 
acrording to his story, the right to subscribe to one-fortieth of 
the capital stock. of the Company.ot In addition, his paper, the 
Chicago DetnOC1'aI, was thereafter known as the .. official" paper of 
the Dlinois Central because all advertisements, notices, and ac
rounts were published in it, and it frequently received advance 
notice of developments which were to take place roncerning the 
road. For his support in ronnection with the act of inrorporation 
Gridley later received an appointment as sales agent of the illi
nois Central Land Department. As will be seen, Gridley was able 
to make use of this position to his own advantage. Douglas did 

• Duis, 0'. cil., p. 44-
II B ..... J".,.,.,u. pp. SIS-SI6. The bill is awilable in C_. pp. 3)'-38. 
• lIliMis SI<Jk Reriskr. May 31, July 31, 1856. 
• Ackamao to Bissell, lUll. :Hi, 1860, .. AckCllIWl Lettas," 1858-1861, boz 4lI, 

63M SL an:hi .... 
II W ... _rth to Ackorman, I>e<:embu 14, 188., Ackamao MSS., Chicago His

torical Society Libruy. 
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not do badly for himself by his support of the land grant in Con
gress and of the eastern capita1ists' petition for a charter before 
the Dlinois Legislature. He was able to sell 16 acres of his Chicago 
property, 13 of which were under water, to the Dlinois Central for 
its right-{)f-way for the sum of $21,3IO.es 

George W. Billings, who was the one most responsible for secur
ing the charter for the Neal-Griswold group, was generously re
paid for his efforts. What financial return he received in money or 
shares is not clear, but practically all the $SI,229 listed as "char
ter expenses': eo went through his hands, and he may have re
tained some of it as his share. Certain it is that his expenses were 
paid while he was lobbying in Washington and Springfield. In 
addition, Billings was retained as a sort of financial adviser to the 
newly organlzed Company, and was later sent to England to mar
ket the mortgage bonds. What promised to be the most valuable 
return for Billings's work is revealed in a circular which he issued 
in 18S2: 71 

For services to the aforesaid Railroad Company [Dlinois CentJal], the 
Agent of this Association has been acquainted with the precise route 6xed by 
the Directors, and which will not be made known to the public until October 
next. He has also been furnished with a certified map of the lands, together 
with accurate surveys of each section of the grant, which siveo him • key to 
make choice selections in advance of public entry. 

Billings planned to buy alternate sections in the vicinity of the 
road, as soon as the lands were brought back into the market 
and before people generally had 1earned the route of the road. 
He expected that as soon as the railroad was put under c:onstnw
tion the price of the alternate sections would advance rapidly, 
and that he would thus reap a handsome profit from his advance 
knowledge of the route. 

. The State of Dlinois also expected to benefit from the valuable 
land grant and charter which it had granted to the Dlinois Central 
Railroad Company. At this time the credit of the State was 10 

• Bm,...... to Sdmykr, Sept.emhu '7; Bunan to B",_ Jl«anbar ..... 85" 
Bm,......MSS. 

• .A.-d h,.", IIIiDoio Cmtnl R.aiJnJod ~,., .8s4-
.. Cin:alar ill BariDg MSS.; BiIIiDp to B_ Frbraary ", dIS .. __ 

MSS. 
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low that it could not have secured sufficient capital to construct 
the road itself, especially as the new line was to run through un
developed territory where there was no likelihood of immediate 
profits from traffic. The building of the road wo~d open this 
territory to settlement and would thereby increase the amount of 
taxable property. The increased revenue from taxes, together 
with the anticipated income from that clause of the charter which 
required that 7 per cent of the gross revenue of the railroad should 
be paid to the State n would, it was thought, make it possible for 
the State to repay its obligations and to re-establish its credit on 
a stable basis. 

Furthermore, there is good reason for tbinking that the State 
secured the best bargain possible at that time. Certainly Hol
brook and his supporters could not compare in financial soundness 
an~ backing with the successful competitors, and the Wadsworth 
proposal, as Bissell so aptly pointed out, was too cumbersome and 
unwieldy to meet the hopes of quick construction. The rapidity 
with which this, the longest railroad then projected in America, 
was constructed argues well for the sagacity and judgment of the 
Legislature. 

Il According to this clause, 7 per cent of the gross revenue from the charter liD .. 
of the Illinois Central ""'" to be paid annually into the State treasury. SectioDl 18 
and 22 of cbartOl. C_. pp. 27""31~ 



CHAPTER IV 

EARLY FINANCIAL DIFFICULTIES 

Tm: Dlinois Central Railroad Company was organized in March, 
18,51, with Robert Schuyler as president.' Schuyler was perhaps 
the most outstanding railroad executive and promoter in the 
United States, and his selection for the position seemed logical, 
but it was to prove most unfortunate. Although Schuyler was 
proIninentIy connected with such inJportant lines as the Great 
Western, the New York and New Haven, and the New York and 
Harlem Railroads, he had not shown hinJself to be a safe and con
servative business man and was consequently distrusted by the 
more cautious bankers. Schuyler was more of a gambler than a 
railroad builder and,like FISke and Gould of a later day, was more 
interested in playing the Wall Street game than in devoting his 
time to working out the problems of railroad construction and 
operation. He was selfish, unscrupulous, and dishonest, and his 
election as president did more to damage the credit of the newly 
organized company than any other possible action.' 

David A. Neal, who was znade vice-president, was in many re
spects quite the opposite of Schuyler. In his past business rela
tions Neal had won the confidence of the banking world. His 
selection was intended to give an air of solidity and conservatism 
to the new company, and was received as favorably as Schuyler's 
was unfavorably! The New York Time; spoke of it as "most ju
dicious," • and one of Barings' correspondents in the United States 
wrote of Neal: "He has always been honorable and true and he 
seezns to have grown and to have been prudent hinJself and kept 
safe and is independent and is now believed to be a man of hand
some property!" For some years Neal,like Schuyler, had been 

I CIuJrler, pp. 35""36-
• Ward to Baring Broth<n, Jane 4. N .... embet '9, .852, Baring MSS. 
• Same to ...... August .JO. .85'. _ Ncmmber '9 • • 85" 
• RaJ Y.i Ts-a, August 21" 1851. 
• Ward to Baring Brotbas, August.JO. .85', Baring MSS. 

)<:; CD L/15). 7376. 

/0 C~,.. G ~ 
}J 
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actively interested in a number of prominent railroads in which 
he had substantial investments. He was one ot the largest in
vestors in the Dlinois Central and was prepared to give it much of 
his time. Because he devoted more time to the affairs of the Com
pany than did Schuyler or any of the other directors, Neal was the 
one who was the most influential in the period from 1851 to i8SS, 
and most of the policies which were adopted emanated from him. 

The first important task. to which the promoters of the DlinoiS 
Central had to turn their attention was the matter of securing 
funds with which to construct the railroad. This was 'a task of 
great magnitude and one which had of necessity to be handled 
with care. There had been four previous attempts to build ,the 
road, and each had failed because of the difliculty of raising 
the necessary capital. The promoters estimated that the cost 
of constructing the 700 miles of road' would be approximately 
,16,500,000,' which was a large sum to be invested in a prairie 
railroad. 

Practically all of the men interested in the new company pos-' 
sessed considerable means, and some of them were rated as being 
among the wealthiest people in the country, but it was out of the 
question for them to attempt to finance the construction of the 
Dlinois Central themselves. Nor did the promoters seem anxious 
to put much of their own money into the road at the start. They 
did, indeed, pay an assessment of 20 per cent on the first million 
dollars worth of stock, as their charter required; 7 and in Septem
ber, 1851, to indicate their confidence in the project, the directors 
and a few other parties subscribed to approximately $2,000,000 
worth of the bonds of the Company.· They were careful, how
ever, to provide that the payments on these bonds should extend 
over a considerable period of time, so that they were not imme-
diately liable for the full payment. . 

The funds provided by the stock assessment and the first bond 
issue were insufficient to do more than to establish the new com
pany and to begin surveying the lands and the line of the road. 

• R.,." 01 Prosident Schuyler to Board 01 Directors, Septanber 12, 18SI. 
, CiotUr, p. 19. 
• Copy uI conuact dated Sept .... ber 12, 18SI, M. O. 
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Actual construction could not be undertaken until additional 
money was made available. This need was met by a secret 
agreement entered into by the Dlinois Central and the Michigan 
Central Railroads early in 1852, according to which the latter 
undertook "to carry" $2,000,000 worth of the bonds of the Dli
nois Central for two years, in return for which the Michigan 
Central was to have the use of the line of 1he Dlinois Central 
from the junction of the two roads into the city of Chicago.' 
The money secured in this way made it possible for construction 
on the branch line from Chicago southward to be begun even 
. before a foreign bond issue bad been sold. 

The promoters of the Dlinois Central planned to finance the 
construction of the railroad by the sale of bonds secured by a 
mortgage upon 2,000,000 acres of the donated lands and the en
tire right-of-way with all improvements on it}' Under this plan 
they thought it would not be necessary to make assessments upon 
the stock,ll which was issued largely to themselves as their com
pensation for carrying the project to completion. The promoters 
recognized, however, that sufficient capital could not be obtained 
in America for what appeared to be a speculative enterprise, and 
therefore planned to secure aid from abroad. To find purchasers 
for their bonds they turned first of all to English capitalists. 

During the 'forties and early 'fifties, American investments bad 
a none too savory reputation in England and on the Continent. 
Many of the states bad repudiated their obligations, and as a 
result foreign security owners bad suffered severely. Dlinois in 
particular bad sinned in this respect, both by State and private ac
tion." From 1841 to 1146 the State bad failed to pay the interest 
on the huge debt incurred in the internal improvement program 
of J837.11 Furthexmore, it bad impaired its credit by giving 
preference to some of its bonds at the expense of the holders of 

• wan! to Baring Broth ..... No ...... beI" 22, 18S2, Baring M'SS. nil .... __ t 
was made llece!I!IaIY by the failure of the I.ficbipll CeIltJal to pia permiIoiDD to 
build through llliIloio to the city of Chica&u • 

.. Copy of mortgage ill Baring M'SS. ODd ropahIjobaI ill CINrler, lIP· 79"'96. 
D This fact was CODstaDtIy Itraeed in the fiDaDcial pi.,. (' .. 
U See LdaDd HamiltoJl Jeab, Tite JI;,,_ " _" C<IfiI<Jl iii z'7S CN

York, 1927), cb. iv, 1m a disnnojOll of this question of _ npodiatim 
.. Greeoe ODd Thompacm, G-.' Ldkr-_, p.1ii. 
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its other securities." Finally the failure of the Cairo City and 
Canal Company, which had a large bonded debt, had caused 
the credit of Dlinois to decline still further. As the State securi. 
ties and the bonds of the Cairo Company were held to a large 
extent by British investors the people of that country looked upon 
Dlinois as faithless and untrustworthy. The Baring Brothers ex· 
pressed this feeling as follows: "Dlinois is under a cloud here on 
account of her state debt'. • . & her name is against any new 
negotiations connected with that state." II Because of this foreign 
antagonism toward Dlinois, many financial authorities in the 
United States feared that the:: illinois Central would be unsuc·, 
cessful in disposing of its bonds abroad.'· 

Nevertheless, the promoters of the Dlinois Central were confi. 
dent of their ability to secure a loan abroad. Many of them were 
well known and respected in England, not only as experienced 
railroad men but also as individuals of character and financial 
standing. They considered the proposed railroad with its poten. 
tially valuable land grant of two and a half million acres to be one 
of the best speculations in the country, and hoped to convince the 
British capitalists that their money would be safe in it. The re
turns from land sales alone, they optimistically estimated, would 
more than pay for the cost of constructing the road and the traffic 
income would ensure additional safety for the investor. 

Excellent representatives were chosen to negotiate a loan." 
Robert J. Walker, Secretary of the Treasury under President Polk, 
was placed in charge of the negotiations in England. He was 
considered a very able man, and it was felt that he could present 
the proposition most favorably to the London bankers. If he was 
unsuccessful, David Neal was to try his hand at securing a loan.18 
As a result of his previous railroad connections, Neal had formed 

.. Jam .. Bolfon! ..... particularly incensed at this action. Bolfon! to Governor 
Fralch, December '0, ,8So, Baring MSS. 

U Impression copy, Baring Brothers to Thomas W. want, AprU .9, ,8S., Baring 
MSS. 

• A...nc.u. Railr00410f1n11Jl (,8S')' XXIV, 79 •• Cf. N .. Yorl Tribu .... June.8, 
.8S.· 

" See ezbactof lO801utinn of Boudof DiI<cto.., September 12, .8S', instructing 
Neal to proceed to England, want's office, lllinois Centnl uchi .... 

II The account of Neal's negotiations abroad is ~ based on Neal's Auto
biography and the Baring MSS. 
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many acquaintances among the industrialists and bankers of Eng
land and the Continent, and there was good reason to believe that 
he could do more than any other director.1I 

Upon arriving in England in September, 1851, Walker opened 
negotiations with the Barings, the Rothschilds, and other London 
firms. At the same time Neal visited Amsterdam and Rotterdam, 
where he attempted to induce the Dutch bankers to take part of 
the bonds. To place the Dlinois Central Railroad before investors, 
an edition of Robert Rantoul's pamphlet Letter on the Value of the 
Public Lands of Illinois was published for distribution," and 
Walker and Neal both wrote and published pamphlets describing 
the project of the Dlinois Central, its land grant, the rapid growth 
of Dlinois, and the prospects of the Company." 

Walker was aided in his negotiations with the Rothschilds by 
August Belmont, who "strongly recommended" the bonds." For 
a time it appeared that this firm would underwrite the loan. In
deed, negotiations were proceeding so encouragingly that reports 
were published in American newspapers that Walker and Neal had 
already negotiated a loan." The reports were premature, how
ever, for with the coup d'etat of Napoleon in December all hope 
of inducing the Rothschilds to underwrite the loan vanished." 

In the'lneantime, both Walker and Neal had approached the 
Barings in the hope that they might be induced to accept an 
agency for the sale of Dlinois Central securities.- The Barings at 
this time were less interested in American railroad securities than 
were the Rothschilds, and were loath to make any ventures in this 
field. Nevertheless, for a number of reasons they watched with 

.. Neal .... 6kewise I«kiDg a market for the bcmdo of the Michipn C<ntJal 
Railroad. 

• Walke< to Schuyler. October 31. NOWIIII><l' 7. 1851. Ward'. office. 
II Robert 1. Wal1I.«. &0"';."""" '" IIIe VaJw '" IIIe Btmds '" lllellliNM ee..w. 

RaiWoatl c-~ (l.oudoo; 1851); D. A. Neal, Tlte RiiIuM ee..wol /WHoatl. 11# 
Ptnil"", awl p,tnl«h. 

II Walker to Schuyler, November' q, 21, 28, ISs!, K. O • 
.. It was rq>orted in the Nero Y.,I T.w-. Novemba' 8.1851, that Neal ODd 

Wal1I. ... had met with ......- in their negotiatioDo, '11,000,000 of the boDdo ba9iac 
I-. suhscribod. The No. Y wi T.w-.18IIDaIY 7. 185'. daIoaDad thea nuaoro 
.. false. 

• Wal1I. ... to Schuyler. Decaober 50 18SI.1l. 0.; Neal Autobiugiapby. 
• Ward to Barinr; Brothero, Augua J!O, Neal to 100bna _. October 06, No
~ 50 1851; Neal to Baring Brothero, Dec. (a. 11.). 1851. 
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much interest the progress of the Dlinois Central. The success of 
this railroad and the payment by it of 7 per cent oEts gross income 
to the State of Dlinois would aid that State in resuming full in
terest payments upon its bonds. As the ~arings and their clients 
had a large investment in these securities they naturally stood to 
gain from the success of the Dlinois Centrap· Furthermore, many 
of the Barings' American correspondents and friends were in
terested in the Company and the Barings were inclined to look 
favorably upon it for this reason." Finally, if the Dlinois Central 
should prove successful, the opportunity for profit in its securities 
was immense. These factors kept the Barings from turning Neal 
and Walker down at once.'· 

There were, on the other hand, a number of considerations 
which were working against the success of these two so far as the 
Barings were concerned. The latter were unutterably disgusted 
with the State of Dlinois for its partial repUdiation of its debts, and 
had no confidence in its representatives.'· They feared that the 
State might repudiate or change the provisions of the charter of 
the Dlinois Central at some future date in such a way as to affect 
seriously its financial standing.'· The Baiings had no confidence 
in Schuyler and would not take an interest in any company of 
which he was president. They mistrusted the action of the direc
tors in not making assessments upon the stock, and they also felt 
that it was a mistake for them tl> monopolize the stock and profits 
while asking the purchasers of the bonds to take all the risk." 
They were of the opinion, too, that the market was saturated with 
American railroad securities and that. there was little hope of 
floating more bonds p.ot of the first grade." 

.. The Barings w"'" receiving correspond ... .,., from both sides of the controversy 
over charte .. described in the preceding chapter. See the letters of Wani &: Co., 
W. H. Swift, and J. M. Forbes. The letters clearly indicate the Barings' interest in 
Dlinois securities. 

" Baring Brothers to Thomas W. WanI, April'9, .85', impression copy, Baring 
MSS. 

II Baring Brothers to WanI, October '0, .85', impression copy, ibid. 
n Same to same, April 29, 1852, impression copy, ibid . 
.. W. H. Swift to WanI, September 8, .SS', copy, ibid. 
• Ward to Baring Brothers, September 12. 18SI, January 7. 18S2, ibi4. 
.. Baring Brothers to Ward, September 16, October 14. 18Sl, April2g, 18S2, • 

pression copies, ibid. 
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Probably the most important reason why the Barings finally 
determined to remain aloof from the enterprise was that they 
received most unfavorable news concerning it from their Ameri
can correspondents. The source of most of this unfavorable news 
was William H. Swift, Trustee of the Dlinois and Michigan Canal. 
From the start Swift seems to have been hostile to the Neal
Griswold group, which was promoting the Dlinois Central, and 
his judgment was affected by this hostility. His letters were 
Iilled with unfavorable news about the Company, its manage
ment, and its plans. He was particularly critical of what he con
sidered the ridiculously high valuation placed upon the railroad 
lan~ II Inasmuch as Swift was later retained by the Barings as 
their adviser upon American railroad matters, his opinion of the 
Dlinois Central must have been in1luentia1 in determining their 
refusal to handle the securities of the Company." 

With the doors of both the Barings and the Rothschilds closed 
to him Neal felt that it was useless to remain longer in England. 
Before leaving he induced the Rothschilds to send to their corre
spondents on the Continent a circular on the Dlinois Central in 
French, German, and English. He ~ arranged with Fox, Hen
derson & Company to send an agent to America to investigate the 
prospects of the Company, in the hope that the agent's report 
might favorably in1luence British investors.- Leaving Walker to 
continue negotiations, Neal returned to America to take charge 
of the lands." 

Walker was no more successful in London during Neal's ab
sence than he had been before, and the task of arranging for a loan 
was then turned over to three other men, Billings, W. W. Gilbert 
of Gilbert and Johnson of New York, and a man named Wmslow. 
In March, 1852, these three men reported that negotiations had 
proceeded so far that they required Neal's presence again.'7 Neal 

• F_ent quotaticms from azul tIODI<tim<o tlJe entire ktUzs (copia) of w. H. 
Swift wae .... t to Loodoa by the BariDp' AmoricaD conapoadmu, Tbomu 
w. Wan! azul Sam G. Ward. 

• Wan! to Baring Brothers, Novanher 19. 18S', Baring MSS. 
• Ner. y,,,. TriInIlIe, Januuy 22, 185'; Neal AatobioJnl>bT. 
• N_ y ..... TriInIlIe. February.5, 18s .. 
• "I1Ie Ne. y ..... T_ opeab of the "alta faihue" of WaIka- aDd pya tlJe 

aedit for DqOIiating tlJe boad ..... to Gilbert azul BilliDp. Neal, in his Aatobioc-
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returned to London in the same month, and by May succeeded in 
completing arrangements with a British syndicate headed by 
Devaux & Company for a loan of £~ ,000,000. This firm had re
cently made a great deal of money in French railroads, and it 
looked upon the IDinois Central as an excellent speculation. To 
secure the loan, the promoters of the IDinois Central had to ex
tend to each purchaser of a $1000 bond the right to subscribe to 
five shares of stock, thus reversing the policy they had hitherto 
adhered to of retaining the stock for themselves. The subscribers 
were told in the prospectus for the loan: 

There is every probability that the railroad will be constructed without 
any call on the Share Capital. A small deposit may be required on the 
Shares, and these Shares will thus become an actual bonus, and entitle the 
holdeI to a participation in all the profits of the line. 

The bonds were to be paid in ten quarterly installments extending 
from July, 1852, to October, 1854.'8 As a result of this bond issue 
English capitalists acquired $5,000,000 in bonds and a possible 
25,000 shares of stock.'· The English bondholders decided to pay 
up on their bonds at once, thus providing the IDinois Central with 
an adequate supply of capital for a time." It was this British 
loan, rather than the earlier American loan, which was being 
paid slowly," that enabled the IDinois Central to proceed with 
construction and established the credit of the Company on a 
fairly stable basis. 

This loan of $5,000,000 was the only important one which the 
IDinois Central raised abroad in the first years of its existence, but 
it does not represent the total foreign investment in the Company. 

raphy, takes most of the credit for this success for himself, merely mentioning the 
usistance of BilIing1Iand Winslow. He does not mention Gilbert. George Griswold 
in a letter of January 10, 1853, to Baring Brothers, speaks of the $S,coo,ooo loan 
unegotiated by Mr. Gilbert with Messers Devaux &: Co!' 

II The prospectus for the loan, originally published in the I.ortdoa &o!oorJWt 
Gune 12, 185'), x, 668, and elsewhere, was reprinted in theN ... Yor. TribwoI, June 
26,1852 . 

.. A.....n- RaUrood J_I, ISSS, pp. 35, II9, states that '3,905 shares had 
been issued in London by January I, rSss. 

<. N ... Yor. TribwoI, July 5, 185" From later reports it is apparent that not all 
the London bondholders paid in full at this time. 

.. Only 30 percent had been paid by April.o, 1853. N .. Yor" TiMes,April n, 
1853. 
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The loan gave the British investing public a large enough stake in 
the railroad so that henceforth it took much interest in the Com
pany's affairs. The Railway Times of London, the London Times, 
and other British financial papers published quantities of infor
mation on the lllinois Central and its lands, much of which was 
excellent advertising for the Land Department. From time to 
time the British investing public bought bonds and stock of the 
lllinois Central in the open market, until eventually it was largely 
owned in Great Britain and on the Continent. 

The $5,000,000 loan and the slow returns from the earlier issue 
were soon exhausted, and it was necessary to seek a number of 
later loans, both at home and abroad. The Barings persisted in 
their refusal to take any interest in the Company," and as the 
British investors did not show any further inclination to take 
loans at par it was necessary to induce American capitalists to 
subscribe to them. On a number of occasions the promoters 
themselves were forced to take large portions of otherwise unsub
scribed loans. By 1855 the Griswolds, Neal, Ketchum, and a 
number of other directors had taken large blocks of bonds, and 
consequently it is not fair to assume that none of the directors had 
sufficient faith in the Company to risk their money in it.- It is 
true that they unloaded their securities on the market as condi
tions permitted, but nevertheless a relatively large portion of the 
funds with which the railroad was constructed was first supplied 
by its directors." 

Throughout the period of the 'fifties the TI1inois Central Rail
road, as Swift had once suggested, was considered a speculative 
enterprise, and its securities were rated below those of the best
grade railroads. Aside from the nature of the project, which cer
tainly was speculative, the management did not always have the 

• S. G. Wud to Griswold, Fdmwy '4, ,853; Jama G. Kmg It Sou to JIariDs 
Brothers, March I, 1853, copies. 

• N .. y.,.j Ti8ru, JUDe ,6, ,853. ID & lett« to the Barinp of February 14, 
,8s.. Sam G. Wud ..... te: "Our frimd Mr. Griswold It othen intaattd _ be 
very heavily \oaded." 

.. ID the Joamal of D. A. Neal may be fomxI the m»rd of Neal', f_t ala 
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confidence of either the State or the country .. These factors not 
only depressed the securities but also made it difficult for the 
Dlinois Central to :float new loans, except at prices below par. One 
loan even had to be sold at 70 per cent." 

The choice of Robert Schuyler as president prejudiced many 
people against the Dlinois Central and weakened its· financial 
standing. Schuyler was either not willing or not able to give much 
attention to its business because of his multifarious railroad activi
ties, and consequently there was no strong hand at the helm. 
Neal, who was spending most of his time in Dlinois supervising 
construction and organizing the Land Department, was not the 
man to take charge of the road. In 1853 Schuyler resigned as 
president," and there was no suitable person to take his place. 
The position was offered to Neal, who, because he was becoming 
deeply involved in a large land company operating in Dlinois, re
fused to accept it.41 The position was then given to an under
study of Schuyler, William P. Burrall, who was connected with 
the Great Western and the New York and New Haven Railroads. 
His election was only a temporary expedient which would con
tinue only until some person with real executive ability could be 
induced to take the place. To strengthen the standing of the Dli
nois Central and to cement the relations of this road with the 
Michigan Central, James F. Joy was made resident director in 
Chicago with supervisory powers. At the same time Joy was act
ing in a similar capacity for the Michigan Central." 

Early in July, 1854, the defalcation of Schuyler in connection 
. with the New York and New Haven Railroad was discovered." 

Although Schuyler had resigned the previous year as president 
of the Dlinois Central, he had not severed his connection with 
the road. The situation was most damaging to the interests of 
the Dlinois Central, and it was forced to publish a notice in the 
New York papers stating that Schuyler had previously resigned 

• N .. For' Tribtme, February 22, 23, 18SS-
• N ... y.,i TribK .... July.o, .854; Stuyvesant Fish to Ackerman. December 30, 

'896. Ackerman MSS .• Newberry Libtal)' . 
.. StuQlOS to Brayman. July 28 •• 853. Brayman MSS, 
.. W. P. Burrall to J. F. Joy. Janwuy 3' •• 854, photostatic copy. M. O • 
.. N .. y." Trib ...... July 3-6 •• 8540 
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as president, that he had nothing to do with its stock or bonds, 
and that there was no fraud in connection with its securities.'· 
This notice did not remedy the situation, but seemed to indicate 
that the officiaIs were on the defensive. The bonds which had 
been declining on the stock market for some time now fell more 
rapidly, till in August they were selling for less than 62 cents on 
the dollar." American holders were unloading their bonds and 
stock at a rapid rate. 

The declining quotations on the bonds and stock were precisely 
the opportunity for which the British investors were looking. 
Having arrived at the conclusion that the Company's securities 
were a desirable and reasonably safe speculation, they now began 
to pour money and orders into Wall Street to snap up the bar
gains in its bonds and stock. The financial editor of the New 
Y Of'k Tribune in 1854 and 1855 was constantly alluding to the 
orders which were taking large amounts of these securities abroad. 
Thus on September 2, 1854, $85,000 worth of Dlinois Central 
bonds were purchased for foreign accounts, and a steamer which 
arrived that day from abroad brought such large orders for the 
securities that their price advanced sharply." By August, 1855, 
foreign purchasing had raised the price of the bonds to nearly 90." 
This foreign purchasing continued until wdl into the 'sixties, by 
which time the control of the Dlinois Central had actually passed 
into the hands of foreign investors. In February, 1856, over 
40,000 shares of the stock were held in Europe" and six months 
later this amount had more than doubled, while $1 2,000,000 worth 
of the bonds was held abroad, mainly in Great Britain." In 1864 
over three-quarters of the stock was held by British investors." 
Henceforth until nearly the end of the century the D1inois Central 
was largely owned by English and Continental financiers." 

II Nelli y,d Tribtute. July '0, ,8s.. • Ibid.. August '5-30. ,854-
.. Ibid.. Septemba- .. ,8s.. .. IIn.l .• August '0, ,855 • 
.. J. N. PerItins to Franklin Ravm, FdmJalY 6. ,856. Ra_ MSS. 
.. Nelli y ..... T .... Septemba- 6. ,856 . 
.. Minutts of m<eting of shueholdmJ. June '5. ,864, Ward'. office. a. CIIiup 

P, ... fIIIIl Tribtute. June '7. ,859- Sc:ealoo..t-.l ~If>rl, IIIiDDiI CaltrallWlroad, 
,876-

., S~t yltlh 1IIid. in '902. that what he ... t<mI the employ of the Com
pony kao than _th of ito stock .... _ in the Unital Statts, wbiIe over 
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It was essential for the Dlinois Central to gain the confidence of 

the banking world in order that it might be able to raise on favor
able terms the additional capital necessary to complete construc
tion. The resignation of Schuyler and the clection of Burrall had 
not provided the necessary leadership, and Joy was devoting most 
of his time to the Michigan Central and to the other Dlinois rail
roads in which he was interested. Neal, although admittedly a 
milD of great ability and uprightness, had not proved himself well 
suited to the West. His tactlessness and inability to conciliate 
opposition had made not only himself put his company unpopular 
in Dlinois. George Griswold was the mainstay of the road in this 
trying period, but he had too many irons in the fire to permit 
him to become president and furthermore was too old for the 
position.'· 

The need for stronger leadership was met in the latter part of 
1854 by the election to the Board of Directors of two young men 
who had previously been engaged in the China trade. John N. A. 
Griswold, son of George Griswold, who probably had the largest 
single investment in the Dlinois Central, was made director, and 
early in 1855 was elected president to succeed Bunan. William 
H. Osborn, son-in-law of Jonathon Sturges, was made director 
and placed in charge of affairs in New York. Both of these men 
were aggressive, capable, and possessed of imagination. They set 
about reorganizing the Company and establishing its credit on 
a firmer basis." 

In December, 1855, Griswold was replaced as president by Os
born, who for the next ten years gave practically all his time to the 
duties of his new position. No man in the entire history of the 
railroad has been more closely identified with its interests than 
Osborn. He virtually directed the finances and policies of the 
Land Department, did much to promote the agricultural develop
ment of the Northwest, and settled many problems in connection 
with the operation of the road. Osborn was a man of indomitable 

one-half .... owned in England and nearly 30 per cent by a company in Holland. 
A,u, ... f!/ ~ Pis. '" G boftqua '" ,. U";"" Club. Philadelphia, February 27. 
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will, initiative, and strong character. From the start he had to 
oombat the criticism of the members of the .. Old Regime," oon· 
sisting of Neal, Ketchum, and the Griswolds. In their efforts to 
gain the proxies of the British investors in order to oust Osborn 
from his position, they resorted to the newspapers and railroad 
journals, in which they published unfair statements about him 
and his work. He was accused of working for his own pocket, of 
borrowing money at exorbitant rates of interest, of being too 
lenient to the land purchasers, of extravagance in advertising the 
lands, and of wrongfully using proxies." Osborn was not deterred 
from his oourse by these criticisms, and gradually won the oonfi
dence of the American and foreign shareholders. 

Osborn inherited the policies which had been established by his 
predecessors and was forced to oontinue them for a time. He 
oould not help seeing the mistake which had been made in issuing 
stock which was regarded as non-assessable, but on acoount of the 
opposition of the shareholders he oould not immediately reverse 
this policy. 

The nIinois Central, as we have seen, had practically promised 
in its financial prospectuses that few or no calls would be made on 
its stock." This promise had been of much importance in induc
ing British capitalists to purchase nIinois Central bonds, with 
which there were stock subscription rights. The depressed market 
oonditions of 1854 and 1855 and the inability of the Company to 
reaIize IDOre than 70 per cent on the sale of its bonds had forced it 
to resort to calls on the stock or to short-term notes. Both means 
were employed. A call of $5 was made for August 10, 1854," an
other for a similar amount on December 8,· and a third in the lat
ter part of 1855." In this year, however, market conditions for 
the bonds improved, owing in part to the extraordinary land sales, 
so this one small call was sufficient.- The same favorable oondi· 
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tions continued throughout 1856 and the early part of 1857. Dur
ing this period land sales were booming, the bonds were selling at 
a high of 97 to 100, and the stock at 120," and the Company and 
its shareholders seemed to be on the high road to prosperity. 

President Osborn, however, did not regard the Company's 
financial prospects with equanimity. Because the shareholders 
had 50 bitterly opposed the calls made upon their stock, the con
struction of the road had been financed almost entirely from the 
sale of bonds and short-term securities. Both the American and 
the British shareholders were responsible for this situation; the 
former had instituted the policy in the first years of the Com
pany's existence and the latter had insisted on its continuance. 
Seeing the danger in the situation, Osborn advocated further 
calls on the outstanding stock. The British investors refused to 
accept his point of view, and as the future of the Dlinois Central 
depended on their continued support the calls were withheld.sr 

Then followed the depression of 1857, a tremendous reduction in 
land values and collections, a decline in traffic income, and the 
presentation of a large amount of short-term bills and notes 
amounting to nearly $4,000,000, which the New York office 
was unable to meet. These obligations could not be funded nor 
could they be extended. 

A quick decision was necessary, and it was determined to assign 
the Company temporarily to a number. of directors." In con
sequence the Company's securities fell to a new low point of 50 

• Ibid., July 4, 13, 28, 1857. 
a Wh ... the bonds of the Company again fell to a point at which it was not ad

visable to continue to sell them, Osborn found it necessary to raise short-term loans 
at rates .. high IS I or 0 per centamonth. according to Griswold. J. N. A. Griswold 
to Ackerman. December 00, ,8go, Ackerman MSS .• Newberry Library. 

• The facts of this as.igoment are geoerally misunderstood. The Dlinois Centrol 
did not go into bankruptcy nor was there any danger of it 50 doing. The decline in 
land sales and collections and traffic income together with the preseotstion of a large 
number of bills and short-term notes caught the Company at a time wh ... it had lit
tle ready cash and wh .... because of the tight money situation which prevailed. none 
could be secured. The assigoment was only a temporary measure to tide the situa
tion over until C2lls could be mode OIl the stock. Quick action by Osbom put the 
road back on its feet again shortly. Confid ... ce in its future, however. was seriously 
impaired. For further material OD this episode see circular of J. N. Perkins in N .. 
y ... ! TrihuM, October 12, 1857, and another by Osborn in ibid., October 24, 1857. 
See abo Clticaco JJ..toao/it; P, .... October 10, 12, 140 1857. 
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for the bonds and 70 for the stock.II The situation was far worse 
in 1857 than it had been in 1853 and 1854, when the securities had 
fallen so low and heroic measures were required to remedy it. A 
call of $10 had already been made for September 25, 1857, but 
this proved inadequate and further calls were necessary. 70 

By this time the British investors were thoroughly aroused. 
Many of them had put large portions of their funds into the bonds 
of the Dlinois Central on the understanding that the stock which 
went with the bonds would not be assessed. Even a small call of 
$5 or $10 would be severely felt by those who had taken a con
siderable block of the stock. Protective committees of the stock
holders and bondholders were organized consisting of many of the 
most prominent Englishmen of the day. Among the members of 
Parliament who served on these committees were Richard Cobden, 
Charles Paget, Sir Joseph Paxton, William Moffatt, and William 
Gladstone.71 The committees sent numerous representatives to 
America to investigate the management of the Company and its 
Land Department.a Among the investigators were Sir James 
Caird, Joseph Fisher, and a dozen other prominent Englisbmeu.71 

These investigators interviewed the officers of the Company, 
visited the Chicago and New York offices, where they went over 
the accounting systems, and travelled over the line of the Dlinois 
Central to view its land grant and the agricultural possibilities of 
the region. They made many severe but frequently petty criti
cisms, which led to more rigorous measures of retrenchment. 
Many of their criticisms and complaints, as Osborn pointed out,1f 
were frivolous and indicated a lack of understanding of the dif
ferences between railroad promotion in a near frontier community 
and in a well settled industrial area. A few of their suggestions 
were adopted by Osborn under protest, since with the majority of 
the stock now in British hands such action was necessary. 

• Quotations from New y .. IJ TribulreofOclohu, 1857 • 
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One of the British investors in Dlinois Central securities was 
Richard Cobden. He had received a gratuity of nearly $400,000 
from the grateful British manufacturers who profited from his 
anti-com law agitation.'6 Moriey, Cobden's biographer, says 
that "Cobden was no speculator in the ordinary sense of the 
word," 78 but the facts do not seem to bear out this statement. 
Contrary to the better judgment of his friends, among whom was 
President Osborn, Cobden put a considerable portion of this 
gratuity into Dlinois Central stock. which was assessable and upon 
which there was little prospect of dividends for some years to 
come. Unquestionably this was a speculative investment, and 
only the desire for large profits could have induced Cobden to take 
the risk. When it was found necessary to make calls upon the 
stock., Cobden was caught in an extremely disagreeable situation. 
Practically his entire fortune was at stake, and he was unable to 
make the required payments. It was necessary for his business 
friends to come to his aid again by what Morley calls" an extra
ordinary example of grateful and considerate munificence." 17 

In 1859 Cobden determined to visit America to investigate for 
himself the affairs of the Company in which he had risked so 
much. He made a hurried trip to the United States and Canada, 
spending a little more than three months in his travels and in his 
investigation of the Dlinois Central." His contact with President 
Osborn, whose friendship he already enjoyed, and with the other 
officers of the Dlinois Central, together with his trip over the line 
of the IDinois Central and his study of its affairs, gave him re
newed confidence in it.7t He wrote in glowing terms of the land 
grant and of the opportunities awaiting the settler in lllinois, and 
expressed his confidence in the present management of the Com
pany. One of his letters was so enthusiastic about Dlinois and 
the land grant that Osborn, realizing its publicity value, gave it 
to the press, where it was widely published. '0 He also paid to 

" John Morley. Lif. of Ricianl CobdoII (London. ,883), p. 265. 
" Ibid., p. 442. n Morley, 0'. cit' l p. 442a 
" Cobden's trip to America received a great deal of attention in the daily p ..... 

both in the United States and in Canada. 
II Cobden to Walmsley. September ,8. ,857. photographic copy. M. O. 
II .of","""", RlJllroodJ""",'" (September. ,859). p. 506; Bill"'-, .of1lNri< .. Rail
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have it published in England. Cobden henceforth placed his 
complete confidence in Osborn and became one of his most loyal 
supporters. The proxies on Cobden's stock II and his influence 
with other investors did much to win for Osborn the confidence 
of the latter. 

Some of the British investigators, as well as the more experi
enced shareholders, realized that further assessments on the stock 
were preferable to additional bond issues at the high interest rates 
and heavy discounts then prevailing." Furthermore, men like 
Cobden, Caird, Moffatt, and others were coming to place great 
confidence in Osborn's management. Accordingly, with the con
sent of the British committee, it was decided to offer sufficient in
ducements to secure full payment on the shares. - Liberal terms 
were offered, and by 1861 87,169 shares were completely paid up 
and on 91,787 $80 was paid." This was not accomplished without 
a great deal of protest and carping criticism on the part of many 
of the stockholders. 

The payments by the stockholders enabled the nIinois Central 
to payoff the short-term loans and to reestablish its credit. The 
lean returns from traffic income, land sales, and collections, all of 
which were drastically reduced as the result of the Panic of 1857, 
prevented any further inIprovement in its financial position until 
business conditions improved in 1860. In that year the returns 
from these three items seemed to be increasing, but they soon de
clined as a result of the outbreak of the Civil War. In 1862, how
ever, when large numbers of troops and quantities of supplies 
were transported over the line and when there were tremendous 
returns from land sales and rollections, the tide turned per
manently. Henceforth the credit of the Company was secure and 
additional loans for future expansion were easily secured. 

as a .1liWtXJ4 in_ent that I Rgald 10 favOtably this UDdertakins. but its nIue. ill 
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The difficulties of raising capital for the construction of the 
Dlinois Central did not prevent the completion of the line within 
the period of six years set by the charter. The financial problem 
was not the only one which retarded the progress of construction. 
Other factors intervened which make the story of construction an 
important and colorful chapter in the history of Dlinois. 



CHAPTER V 

CONSTRUCTING A PRAIRIE RAILROAD 

THE generation of 1830 to 1860 witnessed as new and as startling 
changes in transportation methods in the United States as has the 
generation of 1900 to 1930. The introduction of the steam loco
motive and the development of the railroad network in this earlier 
period completely transformed the economic life of millions of 
Americans and vastly changed their social existence. Railroad 
construction first began in the more densely settled eastern states, 
but after 1840 the mid-western states caught up with them, and 
in their enthusiasm soon pushed railroad expansion far beyond 
their needs at the time. 

Dlinois in 1837 had mapped out for herseU an over-ambitious 
program of railroad construction which had saddled her with a 
heavy burden of debt and had retarded her development. In the 
late 'forties, however, economic conditions improved, immigra
tion increased, and eastern capital began to flow in again. New 
settlements were made and old ones added to their population, 
commerce and navigation developed, and the spirit of buoyancy 
and optimism characteristic of the frontier revived. In J848 the 
Dlinois and Michigan Canal was completed. The success of the 
canal in bringing new settlers to northern Dlinois and in providing 
a market for their goods indicated to Dlinoisians what improved 
methods of transportation could do.1 Their desire for intemal 
improvements, submerged since the debacle of J837, was now re
vived, and on all sides was heard the demand for quicker methods 
of transportation.· It was to the railroad, however, and not to the 
canal that people turned. 

Railroad construction in the potentially rich State of Dlinois 
held out a constant invitation to capitalists and adventurers, 

I Pulliam, T. RIiNM """ MidIi,,,,, CIMJIl, cD. iv, "Eamomi< 'Inflnaw-e," pp. 
92-125-
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particularly to local promoters, who were ready to commence 
railroads from anywhere to anywhere irrespective of the imme
diate needs for their construction. If the elaborate railroad net
work planned for lllinois by different groups and individuals dur
ing the 'fifties had been constructed, all parts of the State would 
have been brought within 2 to 5 miles of railroad lines.a The only 
obstacle which prevented the carrying out of these grand schemes 
was the lack. of capital. 

The readiness of promoters to undertake railroad construction 
in lllinois was stimulated by the action of towns, cities, and coun
ties in giving direct assistance to those projects which promised 
immediate benefit to them. Fortunately the constitution of 1847, 
drawn up by men who had learned their lesson from bitter experi
ence, prevented the State from loaning its credit to any"individ
ual, association or corporation.'" Except in the case of the Dli
nois Central there was no hope of railroads securing assistance 
from the State Government, but local governments in their com
petition with each other could easily be induced to subscribe for 
the bonds of projected railroads. In many cases this was the chief 
means of raising money for the lines. Another method used at 
this time was to induce farmers and land owners along the pro
posed routes to accept the bonds of the company in return for a 
mortgage upon their lands. The promoters would then sell the 
mortgages to eastern capitalists who would not buy the bonds.& 

The first railroad of importance to be built in lllinois was, as 
would naturally be expected, one projected to connect the two 
chief cities, Galena and Chicago.- Promoted by an aggressive 
group of Chicago financiers, the Galena and Chicago Union Rail-

• Cole, &G of lite Civil W .... p. 47. 
• JIJW1fIJl of lite C_ioft. 11147. p. 549· 
• For methods employ<d to secure financial support from the farmers see Fred

<riclr. Merk. &tnt.".;,; Bis/l>ry 0' Wi.sc ....... Duri'" lite Civil W ... Declllk (Pooblic ... 
'ioru, WiscoDSin Historical Society, IIStudies,n wi. I, Madison, 1916), ch. iL 

• For lID a<count of the Jacksonville and Meredosia Railroad. the 6nt road on 
which steam locomotives were actua1ly operated in Dlinois. see Aclr.erman. Early 
lIIillOis Roiw...s.. pp. 9'}-107. This road was quickly abandoned and later sold to 
Robert Schuyler. who thus had some ezperience with Dlinois railroads before he 
..... t into the Dlinois Centlal. lliid.. p. 106. In 1840. a tourist reported that the 
Jacksonville and Meredosia Railroad was then in operation for a distance of 23 
miles. Steele, A S_ J_ ito lite WIJI. p. 165. 
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road was rapidly pushed westward. It reached Elgin and Aurora 
in 1850, Rockford in 1852, and Freeport in 1853, where it joined 
the Dlinois Central, which gave it connections with Galena in 
1854 and with Dunleith on the Mississippi in 1855.' This road 
and the Rock Island Railroad, which was under construction at 
the same time, opened up for settlement many thousand acres of 
rich prairie land in the northern counties of Dlinois.1 In 1855 the 
Dixon Air Line, controlled by the same group as the Galena and 
Chicago Union Railroad, reached the Mississippi at Fulton. These 
roads tapped the rich hinterland of Chicago and prospered at 
once. The average dividend on the capital stock of the Galena 
and Chicago Union Railroad for the years 1850 to 1855 was 16 
per cent,' and until the Panic of 1857 it was known as the most 
profitable line in the country. The phenomenal success of this 
company further stimulated railroad activity in Dlinois and made 
the period from 1850 to 1857 one of feverish railroad expansion, 
as the following table shows: It 

R.m.JoOAD MnzAGE eo"SftUCTED A!iJmALLY '" lLuHou 
Y.. IIDc. Vear JOJ. 
'848 .................0 .853 .............. 390 
.&t9 ...............• 5 ,S54 ....•.....•... Ij06 
.850 ....•••.....••.. 41 .855 .........••... 46' 
.Ss. ..............•• 45 .856 .....••..•.••. 4'9 
.85' ........•....... '40 ,SS1 ....•........• 14 

By the opening of the 'fifties eastern capitalists recognized the 
possibilities for profits in the railroads of Dlinois and began to 

, Frederic L. Puson "The Railroads of the 'Old NortInreot' II<fore the CMI 
War," WISCODSin Acad~ of Scial(:a, Arts and Letters, TrlMSllm.., (October, 
1912), voL XVD, part I, maps, pp. 25]-261. 

• Report of S. F. Porter, H_ JI~ (May, .859), XXXII, .6-
• The dividmds were .. followo: 

YaI' Dmdmd Yar DiridmII 
.S.;o •...........•• .0')(, .853 .............• 20')(, 
1851 .............. 15 J854 .............. 21 
LBS2 ...•........•• '5 .855 .•............ '7 

Its gr .... eamiDgs jumped from S48.J3' in .8SO to ",506,7'0 in ,SS5- BaDk circuJar 
iEued by Edward F. SatteJtlnraite of Loudon, August 9. .855-

II Pusoa, I«. eil., pp. 26S-273- 'J'hoash ouhotantialJy eona:t, there are _ 
em>J5 ill these figures. The.o mil .. from Chicago to Harkm OD the GaIeua IUId 
Chicago are induded foJ both .8481U1d .856. The miJeage of the Michigm CaltJaI 
IUId the Michigan Soothem from the _IJIiDoio line to Chicago io DOt siv .... 
ud the total mileoge of the IJIiDoio QutnJ io IIigbtIy ill em>J. 
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take over some of the local projects which as yet had not pro
ceeded beyond the charter stage. As we have seen, the promoters 
of the Michigan Central Railroad were not content with building 
their road to Chicago but sought western connections. They 
built the Aurora Branch, which connected Aurora Junction with 
Chicago by way of the Galena and Chicago Union Railroad, and 
then bought into a number of local companies so that by 1856 
they had secured control in and completed lines extending to Bur
lington and Quincy on the Mississippi. Beyond these points they 
were building the Hannibal and St. Joseph Railroad in Missouri 
and the Burlington and Missouri River Railroad in Iowa. What 
were to become known as the Joy lines were taking shape in this 
period under the direction of John Murray Forbes and his asso
ciates, and their construction in Illinois was helping to develop 
the western part of the State, particularly the Military Tract.ll 

More important in opening up new territory were the four 
cross-state railroads south of Chicago: the Peoria and Oquawka, 
the Great Western," the Terre Haute and Alton, and the Ohio 
and Mississippi. The construction of these roads opened up east
ern and central TIlinois, which now for the first time were provided 
with transportation facilities. To be able to compete with other 
sections of the State eastern and central Illinois required direct 
connection with Chicago, where the grain trade, the lumber in
dustry, and the railroads all centered. Transportation of grain to 
the East by rail was expensive, and it was found more economical 
to ship wheat and corn to Chicago, from which point they were 
transshipped by lake steamer to Buffalo and thence by the Erie 
Canal to the seaboard. The four cross-state railroads were feeders 
to the north-south lines which gave direct connections with 
Chicago to the eastern and central parts of the State. These 
north-south lines were the Chicago and Alton and the Illinois 
Central. 

U Swift to Wan!, December 9. ,8so; Wan! to BariDg Brothers, No ..... ber '9. 
December 28. ,8S'; Forbes to Wan! (copy). December 27, ,8S'; Forbes to Baring 
Brothers, January 9, October ,6, ,854. BariDg MSS. 

U The term Great Western .... applied to a number of early American taiIroads 
and therefore its use is confusing. As here used it refers to the present line of the 
Wabash Railroad enending from Jacksonville to Danville. 
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The Alton railroad, completed from Bloomington to Alton in 
1853, was the first line to reach the Mississippi and, through its 
connections with the Dlinois Central and the Rock Island, to con
nect the Mississippi with Chicago. This line tapped a rich agri
cultural region hitherto tributary to St. Louis but which thence
forth sent its produce, for the most part, to Chicago. The reversal 
of the trade routes in IIlinois previously described in connection 
with the IIlinois and Michigan Canal was thus furthered by the 
completion of the Chicago and Alton and other railroads connect
ing the Mississippi with Chicago and the East. The Alton rail
road cut through the prairie regions of Will, Grundy, Livingston, 
McLean, and Logan Counties, which had been developing slowly 
on account of inadequate transportation facilities." Rapidly 
growing towns now sprang up along its line, and quickly became 
inIportant shipping centers for agricultural products. This region, 
together with the section to the southeast which was being opened 
up by the IIlinois Central, was destined to become one of the rich
est agricultural sections in the country. 

The IIlinois Central Railroad, with its longer mi1eage, tapped 
more undeveloped portions of the State than any other line, and 
was consequently more influential in opening up new land for 
settlement. That portion of the main line extending from Cen
tralia to La SalIe, with its branch to Dunleith, although destined 
to become merely a local carrier transshipping its freight for 
Chicago and the East over other railroads, nevertheless provided 
the only means of getting commodities to market from more than 
a million acres. The branch from Chicago to Centralia, together 
with that part of the old main line from CentraIia to Cairo, now 
comprises the main line. It was this portion of the road which was 
most influential in the development of the State. 

During the decade of the 'fifties, the number of miIes of rail
road in operation in Dlinois increased from no to 2867. By J 860 
IIlinois possessed more railroad mi1eage than any other state in 

II No study has '-made of the Cbiago ODd A1ton. ScattaaI in the followinc 
~b there is some material on this road _ its died _ the _,_ of UJi. 

noil: DuiI, Tioe G«Jtl :0/4 T_ ;" Mcl.e<M C"".,; BiMr1 tJ/ Meu- c:-.Ir. 
MmdIuuse, Life tJ/ J ... W. Fell-
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the union except Ohio," and Chicago, the terminus of eleven 
major lines, had become the railroad center of America. 

The construction of so much mileage in a state so sparsely 
settled as was Dlinois in the early 'fifties was a difficult task, owing 
to the lack. of an adequa~ labor supply. The pioneer farmers 
showed little inclination to take part in the work and there was no 
mobile labor supply in the larger towns. Fortunately, during this 
period the immigration of Germans and Irish to the United States 
increased tremendously. These immigrants were looking for 
work and for land.l& The Germans particularly, drawn as they 
were from the peasant class of their home country,'· were at
tracted by the cheap lands of the West and went in large numbers 
to Dlinois, WISconsin, Iowa, and Missouri. Many of them were 
destitute and were only too glad of the opportunity offered them 
of working on the railroads. To them, however, such work was a 
means to an end. They only remained at it long enough to ac
quire sufficient capital to purchase land. The Irish, on the other 
hand, were drawn to the West by the promise of work and were 
not as anxious to take up farming. They generally worked as 
long as labor was required on a job and then moved on to the next 
sphere of operations. Of course some of the Irish laborers did 
settle on the land. This was especially true of the Irish workers 
on the Dlinois and Michigan Canal. When funds for further con
struction gave out, the workers accepted scrip which rapidly de
preciated in value. As the scrip was acceptable for canal lands at 
its face value, many of them purchased farms and settled on 
them." 

The Dlinois Central did not begin construction until 1852, a 

.. Ei,lrIi C_. ,860, vo1.: MorlaIiIy and M .. uIla ....... Slalisliu. p. 33'. 
D Kate Asaphine Everest, If How Wisconsin came by its large German Element, IJ 

Wmconsin Historical Society Co,"'"''''' (,!lg2). lCD. 299"334 • 
• Marcus Lee Hansen, "Emigration from Continental Europe, 181S-186o, with 

Special Ref ..... ce to the United States." '9240 This unpublished doctoI81 disserta
tion in Harvard College Libnuy is not paged. 

17 Putnam,~. cU.,p. 71; W.J. Onahan, "Irish Settlements in Dlinois,uCallIolie 
W ... 14 (May. ,88,). xxxm. '57"",62. The lUi ..... SIal< Regis"". a papeI lriendly to 
the Irish. said that OVOI tJuee..loUlths 01 those who had IaboIed on the public works 
in the past twenty years bad taken up bomesteads. The statement that .. A disposi
tion to acquire land is notoriously pecuJiar to Irish character." appears to be som ... 
what uaggerated. R.,..,.,.. March 3. ,8$3. 
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year after its incorporation. By this time other roads were under 
way and had the advantage over it in the matter of possessing an 
adequate labor supply. Construction had been delayed by the 
fact that it was necessary for the Company not only to survey 
and establish its route but also to seleGt its lands before 'construc
tion could begin. Furthermore, the building of a line 700 miles in 
length by one corporation was an immense undertaking, un
equalled in 1\merica at that time, and required a large capital in
vestment. The hesitancy with which the Company's bonds were 
accepted in England and America likewise made for delay. II 
When construction was finally begun in earnest it was not on the 
main line but on that section of the branch from Chicago to Calu
met that a start was made. The rivalry between the Michigan 
Central and the Michigan Southern, which has already been re
ferred to, brought this about and hastened the construction of the 
TIlinois Central. 

The Michigan Central made its decision to build to Chicago 
in 1847, and thereafter the road was rapidly extended westward, 
reaching New BuHalo on Lake Michigan in 1849 and Michigan 
City in 185°"" The Michigan Southern was sold in 1846 to private 
promoters who were apparently possessed of less capital;" they 
started more slowly and did not reach La Porte, Indiana, until 
1851.21 Then began one of those great railroad struggles with 
which our western history has been so enlivened. Both roads were 
now straining every nerve to be the first to reach Chicago from 
the East, to tap its rich traffic and perhaps to prevent their rival 
from reaching that city at all. Both seemed to possess adequate 
capital, and neither was sq11eamish about the xnethods it em
ployed. They fought each other in the courts, in the City Council 
of Chicago, in the local press, and in the Legislatures of Indiana 
and TIlinois, and finally in actual physical combat. 

By buying into local Indiana companies these roads secured the 
privilege of building to the TIlinois line, where their progress was 
halted because they had no charters to enable them to proceed. 

U N<al, Aatobiogapby. 
U lbitl.; l'u!Ioo, 1«. dI., pp. 268-269-
• h.1I<JJ 11/ /lie SerIIIIe, Vichip., '¥. p. 46s. 
• Pusan" 1M. tW., P. 256.. 
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They succeeded in defeating each other's efforts to secure charters 
from the DJinois Legislature and to obtain 'from Chicago the tight 
of entrance into that city. The next move of the two rivals was to 
attempt to make agreements with roads already building fIoPt . 
Chicago by which they could secure trackage rights into the city. 
It was not surprising that the Michigan Central, some of the 
principal directors of which, as has been seen, were heavily in
terested in the DJinois Central, should turn to that company 
to secure entrance into Chicago. By the resulting secret agree
ment the DJinois Central undertook to deflect its line eastward to 
permit the Michigan Central to make connections with it and 
thereby reach Chicago." The Michigan Southern, not to be out
done, made a somewhat similar agreement with the Rock Island 
Railroad by which the former was to use the latter's tracks into 
Chicago. 

Chicago was at this time suffering from growing pains, and was 
extremely jealous of any attempt to advance the interests of any 
rival city at its expense. Chicago papers liked nothing better than 
to discuss the cholera epidemic in Detroit or St. Louis, the higher 
death rate of other towns or states, the unhealthy climate of 
Egypt, and the deep snow and rigorous winters of regions to the 
north. At the same time they were minimizing similar conditions 
in their own city. Residents of Chicago favored separate stations 
for every railroad in order that there might be more hack and inn 
business." The city was particularly jealous of any attempt on 
the part of railroads to build around it from east to west in order 
to avoid entrance into it. Consequently, when it was rumored 

U Brayman to Osborn, April '4, ,860, Brayman MSS. BroWllSOn believed that 
the plan to mend the D1inois CentIal to the Indiana line was only a rumor, in spite 
of the fact that the "official n paper, the ChWJ,o Democral, had announced it. BN
lory ofll,dll;"';'ConIraI Roi/,ood '" 18ro, p. 49. As a matter of fact the Illinois Cen
tIal had wry definitely planned to deflect its line to the Indiana border and had 
made an agreement to this end with the Michigan CentIal. The fierce opposition 
of prominent citi&eos of Chicago forced it to change its plans. See the correspond
ence of R. B. Muon, the officials of the Michigan CentIal and of the Illinois CentIal 
and other documents in $,_ mod Ret1i .. ;" Ref......". '" ,Ire C .... tnrsolioA for 
lire Ute of'M Rood of lire III;"';' C_ol (,860). 

" Senator Morrison even went so far as to move an amendment to a bill to in· 
corporate a road from the Indiana line to Chicago, to provide that every railroad 
which terminated in Chicago should occupy a distinct and _te depot. $_ 
JOW/IIJJ. ,8S'. p. 99. Cf. P ...... n •• ,. <iI .• pp. 4&-49· 
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that the Dlinois Central was planning to construct its line from 
Chicago to the Indiana line, where it would connect with the 
approaching Michigan Central, there was a great outcry. Chicago 
saw in this action a means by which the construction of one line 
and one station would be avoided. It was also feared that this 
connection and the proposed Joliet cut~ff would cause it to lose a 
gr~at deal of east-west traffic. Above all, Chicago was afraid that 
the point at which the Dlinois Central proposed to effect a junc
tion with the Michigan Central would develop into a rival city. 
Protest meetings were called, the City Council of Chicago appro
priated $10,000 to fight the Dlinois Central proposal, the services 
of Stephen A. Douglas - whose land interests would be adversely 
affected by the plan to deflect the route - were secured to bring 
pressure to bear upon the Company to change its plan, and an ac
tive press campaign was conducted." The opposition to the plan 
became so bitter that it was abandoned, although the IDinois Cen
tralline was deflected eastward to a certain extent. The result of 
the whole affair was to enable the Michigan Southern to get to 
Chicago first. At the moment Chicago was kindly disposed to
wards the Rock Island Railroad and its ally the Michigan South
ern. The city allowed the latter to build into its limits but re
fused entrance to the Michigan Central.-

The Dlinois Central and its ally had not been dallying in the 
meantime. Though the formec had definitely decided not to build 
to the Indiana line, it had retained its financial arrangements with 
the Michigan Central and was thus able to begin construction 
without '1'aiting for its bond issue to be sold. The first contract 
for grading was made on March IS, 1852," and a force of 700 
men was placed upon this section of the line from Chicago to 
Calumet," where the junction with the Michigan Central was to 
be effected. By May 21 the work was completed" and through 
connections between Chicago and the East were established. 

• Brayman to Osbom, April I.., 1860, Bmyman MSS.; C/tic4f. J-..M, M.vda 
17, 1852. 

• I'usoD.loc. cil., p .• 56. The Vichipn SoutlJa-n had tram ~ to Chi<ap 
by February, ISS" but the finst through tram ... ill May of that year. 

• .A..m- RIsil_ Tw.u, Octoba- 3<>, IS,S6. 
.. C/tic4f. J-..M, Man:h 26, ISS" 
• A.me-RIsil_ Tw.u, Octoba- 3<>, 1856, _yo that the 100m ... c:ompId<d 
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As the charter of the Dlinois Central provided that fifty miles of 
road should be completed within two years after the organization 
of the Company, the main line in four years, and the branch line in 
six years," there was little time to be lost. As soon as the or
ganization of the Company was completed,'· surveying parties 
were sent out, and negotiations were commenced for securing the 
right-of-way where necessary. 

A knotty question now presented itself in the location of the 
route. The considerations which would determine the route were 
the amount of government land available in the vicinity, the po
tential traffic which the various locations could be expected to 
provide, and the cost of constructing one route as compared with 
another. To choose a more populous route would diminish the 
amount of land which the Company would receive and increase 
the damages which would be reqUired to secure the right-of-way. 
As the Company proposed to finance its construction wholly from 
the sale of bonds secured by a first mortgage on 'the lands, it was 
advisable to secure as large an allotment of lands as possible. Ac
cordingly the route, as finally selected, was largely determined by 
the amount of government land in the vicinity, in so far as that 
was feasible.1I Contrary to general expectations, it was decided 
that the branch line should diverge from the main line at a point 
249 miles from Chicago instead of at some point between Decatur 
and Vandalia." The grasping Shelbyville speculators found they 
had lost both the branch and the main line; Urbana advocates 
were unsuccessful in securing the road for their town; Freeport 
was substituted for Savannah, La Salle for Peru, and Kankakee 
for Bourbonnais. The branch line was to run alm~st entirely 

on May 24 while the A .. '-f'ica" Railroad JDtII'tIGl, August 3, 1861, and the CIticGfIl 
lHrttoaalic Press, October 14. 1856, both state that this section was completed on 
May IS. R. B. Mason, engineer in charge of construction, gives some details on the 
work in • letter to C. C. P. Hold .... October». 1553. in Andmls. BisJory '" CIIi<4, .. 
It 25,3-255· 21 CItGtIa, pp. 22, 23. 

,. Ackerman, HisI.orkol SMe', p. 20. 

.. Chapt .. on Illinois CentIal Railroad by C. C. P. Holden in Rufus Blanchard, 
DU-.ry GIld C~ '" II .. Non"""" W.1Ire Bis/Qry '" CIIi<4g •• u. 555. Holden, 
who .... tonIl«ted with the rai\road almost from its beginning ..... well able to 
write this brief chapter. He stat .. that the sbortness of the line .... anoth .. im-
portant consideration. 

• Mason to Holden. OctobO! 12. 1553, Ancbeas, 01. ci4.. I. 253. 
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through virgin territory, there being only a few settlements of no 
importance on it. The main line was to touch some towns of 
promise such as Jonesboro, Decatur, Bloomington, Dixon, Free
port, and Galena,- although for most of its distance it was to run 
through sparsely settled territory. After the route was selected, 
Neal, who was at this time in charge of affairs in Dlinois, together 
with Roswell B. Mason, engineer in charge of construction, ar
ranged with contractors for the construction of the entire line. 

A large labor supply was needed to construct a railroad 700 
miles in length, and it was planned to procure a force of 7000 to 
12,000 men to work on the various sections." This was not an 
easy task, as the available local supply of labor was already at 
work on other roads. Mason despairingly reported in April, 1853, 
that there were no men available in either St. Louis or Chicago, 
and although agents had been stationed at all points to secure 
men the force could not be much increased until additional help 
could be imported from the East.- Accordingly arrangements 
were made with immigration and labor agents in New York by 
which they were to secure and forward men to Dlinois.- Special 
agents were likewise sent to New Orleans and New York to engage 
workers rt and advertisements for laborers were inserted in the 
New York newspapers." Furthermore, the contractors made 
arrangements with labor agents to furnish them with men. They 
were to receive II for every person furnished by them wbo re
mained a month." These efforts were found to be inadequate to 
meet the demands." The country was in the midst of one of its 
greatest periods of railroad expansion; thousands of miles were 
being built in the Northwest, and the cry for labor went up on all 

» Ibitl., I, 253-254- See J- Martin Iolms, P.",I1IfIIlRuolkdiMu (Decatur, 
1912), p. 35, for the conlroWDy OY<I' the route which .... to be cboom iD _ 
County •. 

• Ilu""u SIak JIe,;.w. April 29. 1851. 
• Mason to Schuyler. April ". 1853. M. O. 
• Braymau to Schuyler, 5q>tanber 29, 1852, ibi4.; _ to CaIhoua, De<aa

her 29. 1852. _ bas, 63'" SL 
D Mason to HDJdeD, October 12, 1383, Andras.. III. dI., 1, 2S4-
• See ad .. rti .. _t for _ to 1000 __ to _II< OIl the IlliDoiI Ceatra1 at U 

Salle, in Ne. y.,.,t T,..;z",., Jane 2, .852, 
• Mason to Bumo1I. August 10, 1853, M. O. 
• Same to same, May 8, 1853. ibi4. 
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sides.G So acute became the labor shortage that some companies 
sent agents to Ireland to stimulate further immigration to Dli
nois.- One of the contractors on the Dlinois Central sent directly 
to Ireland and there secured a large part of his crew of a thousand 
men.-

There were many counter attractions and many causes of fric
tion which caused the laborers to give up their work for other 
things. For one thing, the western cities were growing rapidly and 
required large numbers of mechanics and artisans. Manuallabor 
at $1.25 per day was far less remunerative than farming or the 
trades," and could not long satisfy the frugal Scandinavian, the 
farm-loving Teuton, or the gregarious Celt. Epidemics were an 
important factor in increasing their discontent. In the years 
1853, 1854, and 1855 cholera and the ague were prevalent in 
Dlinois." So dread was the former disease that when it appeared 
in a camp the force would immediately abandon work in a panic 
and flee.- So effectively did agents of other railroads and emi
gration agents of other states spread accounts of epidemics in 
Dlinois that Mason reported it as a prevalent opinion in the East 
that a man could barely live more than six months in the State." 
Difficulties over wages, kinds of specie, poor camp accommoda
tions, improper food," whiskey,'· and Irish-German rivalry 6. 

were frequent, leading to riot. bloodshed, and murder. It was 

.. Paxson. 16c. ciI.. pp •• 68 If.; MacGill. History of T, .... porlation i" tire Umted 
StaI<s Bejar, 1860. plates 4 and 5 following p. 654· 

a 11lirlDis SIGle RegisUr, April 21, 18S3 . 
.. M. J. Mulvihill to the writer. March ,6, '9'7 • 
.. The wagea of common Iabo""" on the Illinois eenual nmged from $, to $'.50 

per day. There is much detail on the labor question in M. O. Such subiecta as 
wages, strikes, competition between contractors for laborers, and sickness among the 
crews are tnoated in the material therein . 

.. B. F. Johnson to Perkins. Septerober. ,855. and late,. M. O . 

.. Buzrall to Sturges. May ,8. ,854. ibid. See also letters of Buzrall to Sturges. 
June 22, 1854; Germain to Burrall, June 23,1854; Mason to Sturges, AugustS, 1854; 
GaJaaJeffasMJio,,. quoted in Ciicaco DtfflQcra4ic; Prus, August 3,1854. For a vivid 
picture of illness in rai\road camps see Hans Mattson. R ................. Tile Story of 
"" B"';".,." pp. '9 If. 

n Mason to Burra1l, May 8, 18S3, M. O . 
.. lUi_" SIdU JUt's"", December 22, 1853 . 
.. Mason to Schuyler. Apri\ '9. '7. ,853. M. 0.; ll1i ..... SIaU RtgisW. Decem

ber 22, 1853, January S, 18,54 . 
.. Ashley to Schuyler. March '0, ,853, Mason to Bunall, August 6 •• 854, M. 0.; 

Johns •• ,. ciI.. pp. 35-37. 
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stated, although with much exaggeration, that "a murder a mile" 
was committed on the Dlinois Central.&1 Finally contractors stole 
men from each other by promises of higher wages or better living 
conditions.·' The result was that there was a large labor turnover 
which necessitated recurring importations of new men. M the 
contractors on the Dlinois Central required 10,000 or more men, 
it is easy to see how important labor importation by the railroad 
was in developing and settling Dlinois. . 

David Neal had foreseen the importance of this factor, and in 
1852 had stated in a prospectus that "One mode of increasing the 
population of the country will be the mass of laborers that must 
be introduced to build the road.".. Neal pointed out that many 
laborers would bring their families to settle in the State and would 
in turn draw others who looked for profit from supplying the 
necessities of these laborers. Neal's error was on the side of mod
eration. He had estimated that a force of 4000 men would be 
sufficient to complete construction in the required time, but the 
contractors actually employed from 6000 to 10,000 men in the 
cooler months," and would have engaged more had it been p0s

sible to obtain them. 
When construction began most of the laborers were Irish, and 

they were important as a laboring force throughout. They were, 
however, a turbulent lot, fond of whiskey, prone to fight, and 
anything but docile. Their frequent outbreaks in riot and vi0-
lence made them unpopular with the natives of Dlinois," and the 
high labor turnover among this racial group caused a great deal of 
annoyance and delay to the Dlinois Central. The Company's 
agents therefore tried to secure men with families, as such men 
were more likely to be sober and industrious, to settle in the State, 

• nlUuM Cmkol MOl"''" (August, 1926). xv. 60. 
ft Mason to Schuyler. April '9. 1853. M. O. 
• ~ BeIoJi", '" 1M Or, .... .,. ... '" lire II/HuM Cmkol RMl-RMMl c-. 

fGw1 (New Yom, 1852). p. 83. 
II Thus in the winter of 1852 aDd 1853 an a_ fon:e of 6000 to 8000..- ... 

maintained. .A.....ol Be"",. IlIiDoio C<DtJaI, Man:b 16. 1853. ID July. 1853. .... 
lo,ooo..-RpOIted at wodt OD the....t. 51. Lwio I1IIeJU_. c:tipped inlu;,.,;. 
Slale Be,..,.... July 12. 185J. ID 1854 the lotte ............ to 7000 ..- aDd 2000 
tams. Tire RaiI,DfIIls. BiMry. IIIfl C_" '" Ciliup (1854). P. 14-

.. Johns, 01· til .• pp. 35-37· 



W ANTE'DI 

3,000 LABORERS 
On the 12th Division of the 

ILLINOIS CENTRAL RAILROAD 

Wages, $1.25 per Day. 

Fare, from New-York, only - - $4.75 
By Railroad and Steamboat, to the work in the 

State of Illinois. 

Constant employment for two years or more 
given. Good board can be obtained at two 
dollars per week. 

This is a rare chance for persons to go West, 
being sure of permanent employment in a 
healthy climate, where land can be bought 
cheap, and for fertility is not surpassed in any 
part of the Union. 

Men with families preferred. 
For further information in regard to it, call 

at the Central Railroad Office, 

173 BROADWAY, 
CORNER OF COURTLANDT ST. 

NEW-YORK. 

R. B. MASO~, Chief Engineer. 
H. PHELPS. AGENT. 

JULT, 185S. 

ADVERTISEMENT FOR LABOR 
(Reproduad from an original broodside in tile archi ... of tile 

Illinois Ceotral RaiImad) 
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and to take up lands from the Company." Many of the Irish did, 
as a matter of fact, take up IDinois Centrallands.67 Even this 
policy did not enable the agents to maintain a constant supply of 
workers; they therefore turned to German immigrants, who were 
at this time landing on our shores in a more or less destitute con
dition. Although the Germans were less hardy and less suited to 
the rugged work required than the Irish, they were steadier and 
more docile,'· and in the long run proved to be better adapted to 
the work. Realizing thiS) the agents worked strenuously in New 
York among the newly-arrived German immigrants to secure 
them for the IDinois Central. Arrangements were made with other 
railroads to transport them to Dlinois for the sum of $4.75. High 
wages, constant employment, good board, a healthy climate, and 
cheap fertile land were promised them.'· So attractive were these 
inducements that by 1853 the IDinois Central was able to secure 
large numbers of Germans for construction work.·· 

It is inIpossible to estimate accurately the number of immi
grants who were brought to IDinois to work on the IDinois Cen
tral, but it does not seem an exaggeration to say that from 5000 to 
10,000 men were sent to IDinois from 1852 to 1856 by the Com
pany itself, by its labor agents, and by the agents of the contrac
tors.1l Many of these men sinIply added to the floating population 

• Advertising bill of H. Phelps as in illustration. The bill is in M. o. 
n Mulvihill to the writer, March 16, 192'. The tract books in the Land and Tu 

Commissioner's office, Central Station, indicate the purchase of many thousands of 
~mandbyIriSrunm. 

II Mason to Schuyler, April 3, 1853, M. 0.; lIIiw S,.,. R,gis"', April 2', ,853. 
Cf. Johnson to Osborn, November 2, ,855, for expression by the owner of a large 
farm of a prof_co for Germans as farm laborers. 

II Advertising bill of H. Phelps as in note 56, above. 
10 Mason reported to Schuyler on April 3, 1853, that 1200 Germans were being: 

sent via New Orleans to Illinois and 250 more were on the way. Two weeks later 
Mason reported that he had an agreemmt with another agency to _d a large num
ber of Irish. Mason to Schuyler, April ,8, ,853, M. O. Brownson saya that the 
Illinois Cmtral ....... built almost entirely by Irish." Brownson,~. ciI., p. 60. His 
error wae apparently caused by a too clo .. dependmce on the newspspers which, at 
this time, were attempting to curry favor with the Irish for political reasons. A 
IUbsoqUeot writer has stated that mainly Germans were employed by the JUinois 
Ceotral on construction walk in the vicinity m Macon County. N. M. Baker, 
"The Pioneere m Macon County," Illinois State Historical Society, J_I ('921), 
XIV,I02. 

• It is _t that the Illinois Ceotral had to draw most of its labor supply 
from the EasL Mason to Schuyler, April •• , ,853, M. 0. The New Yolk ageot had 
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and did not remain long in the State. On the other hand, there is 
much evidence to show that many of the laborers settled on the 
land and became successful farmers. This was particularly true of 
the Germans, who more frequently than the Irish brought their 
families with them with the idea of establishing permanent 
homes.1I2 

The road itself was pushed as rapidly as circumstances would 
permit. It was divided into twelve sections, on all of which actual 
work was begun in 1852." By 1855 the main line was completed 
and the Chicago branch was finished as far south as Mattoon." 
The stretch from Mattoon to Sandoval was through a particularly 
unhealthy region, part of which was swampy and poorly drained. 

, Here mafignant fever and cholera were prevalent and only in the 
cooler months could work be carried on.- However, by the use of 
a large force in the proper season the work was rushed forward, 
and on September 21,1856, the branch line was connected with 
the main road and the longest railroad yet projected in the United 
States was completed." 

.... t out at least 600 men ill 185'. BraymanlD Schuyler, September '9, 185" ibid. 
During the winter of 185' and 1853 there waa III average of 6000 ID 8000 mal at 
wolk on the railroad. A"nual RetDrl, ,853. So mpidly did the mal leave that Ma
&on was constllltly seeking additional help. '450 Gennaos were .... t out by April 
3. ,853. and ill July 3000 additiouaI men were advertUed for ill New York. EVeD 
these dlorts proved iII."ffici""t. CoDatlllt complaints were made of the di1licultioa 
of securiDg ao adequate lahor supply. ThwI Mason wrote ID Schuyler on April '9. 
1853. that there were not baH enough men ill McLean County ID do the walk then ill 
progreso. ct. Mason ID Schuyl .... April .. , 1853; Lewis Broad ID Mason, May '9. 
,856; Mason ID Oshom. May ... ,856. M. 0.; AmNIGI Re#fw/l. ,853. ,854-

• Ashley ID Schuyler. March 10. 18$3; I"""," S/ole &,Ukr, MattIa 3,,1853-
• AmNIGI RetDrl, ,853. 
• C"",,,o lJetNx;rtJlie Press, October 14, 18$6; AmerkMJ 1lIIiIrtNMI JI1fImIll, 

August 3. ,862. P. 562. 
• Rail_ Times. xvu, 1260. In a neighhoriDg towD the chokra was 10 fatal 

that 200 out of a IDtaI popu1atlon of 1600 died of it. B. F. JolmtoD ID Oobom, 
Aogust IS, ,855. M. O. 

• C"",,,o D_tJIie Press. October 3. 1856-



CHAPTER VI 

LAND SPECULATION 

THE Dlinois Central Railroad was only one of the large holders of 
land who were desirous of selling it on advantageous terms during 
the period from 1850 to 1870' There were many others, public 
and private, and the story of the disposal of the Illinois Central 
grant is profoundly influenced by their competition. In order to 
put the account of the saleof the Dlinois Central lands in its proper 
setting it is necessary in this chapter to consider what thdse land
distributing agencies were doing and by what means large tracts 
of government land had passed into their hands. 

Speculators were able to acquire extensive holdings in Dlinois 
as a result of the military bounty land acts. These measures, 
passed in 18II and 1812, granted to soldiers of the War of 18n 
and of previous wars 3,500,000 acres in the Military Tract be
tween the Dlinois and Mississippi Rivers, most of which passed 
into the hands of members of Congress, high officials in the Army, 
and other large speculators.1 The policy of rewarding soldiers by 
making them grants of land in the western states was resumed at 
the outbreak. of the Mexican War on a much more generous scale 
than in the earlier period. On February II, 1847, Congress en
acted that all privates and non-commissioned officers who served 
in the Mexican War for a period of not less than twelve months 
should receive a warrant for 160 acres of government land, to be 
located anywhere in the surveyed areas of the public domain." 
The Act of September 28, 185°, extended this provision to include 
all persons who had fought in the War of 18n or in any Indian 
Wars since 1790 and all commissioned officers in the Mexican 

1 Acts of December '4. .81t; Janwuy II and Febrwuy 6, .812. • U. S. Sial. 
669-{i7O, 67.-674, 676-677- Over B40,- acres passed into the bands of 00_ 
men.. Holdings of 100,000 acres were not uncommon; twenty~fi.ve men together 
owned. 558,000 acres. BOIUt ~~, 26th Cong., 1St Sess., 1840, voL 
YD, doc. 262. 

• 9 U. S. SIaI., 123-•• 6. Tr<:asu'Y scrip of $.00 at 6 per cent interest could be 
choaen in place of the land wananL 
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War." A further extension of this liberal policy was made by the 
"Act of March 22, 1852, according to which all officers of militia, 
volunteers, and others who had served in the pay of the Federal 
Government in connection with the recent wars were likewise to 
receive warxants! The last of these bounty acts, approved on 
March 3, 1855, was the most extensive of all, but was passed after 
most of the Dlinois land had been disposed of and so needs no 
discussion here.· 

Although the land warrants issued under these acts were not 
made assignable until 1852, speculators were able to circumvent 
the intentions of Congress as easily as they had evaded the pro
visions of the similar military bounty acts of 18u and 1812.' 
Perhaps this was the only practical thing to do, as many of the 
551,193 ex-soldiers or heirs and their families would have found it 
inexpedient to go west to take up their lands.7 At any mte the 
warrants soon appeared on the eastern markets, where they were 
quoted at prices ranging from 50 cents to $u5 an acre.1 They 
were purchased by speculators who used them to locate large 
blocks of land in Dlinois and other public land states. More than 
one-fourth of the enme area of DIinois was taken up in this way, 
five to six million acres being located by warrants between 1847 
and 1855.' After the passage of the land grant the lands along the 
line of the Dlinois Central were not subject to location by these 
warrants, except for the payment of $1.25 an acre in addition to 
the land warrant.1f Beyond the six-mile limit, however, there 

• 1bid.,520-521. By this act theammmtof IaDd ra:eivabJeamg<d from .... to 160 
_ according to the Imgth of __ of the m:ipimt. 

• 10 U. S. SIaL, ,J-.... 
• Ibid .• 701-'1<». Under this act of 1855 more thaD twice .. IDIICh IaDd ... l0-

cated as UDd ... the 1int thIeeacu. Thomas DcmaIdooa, Tile Pllblie D,.. (Wuh
ingtoD. Illl!.d. pp. '30-037. 

• Beojamiu Horace Hibbard, HiMry " lite Pllblie I.II1f4 P.lieia (N ... yorl, 
1924). has • chapta- OD hotmty IandL 

, Doaaldson.~. ,iI .• pp. 23H37. 
• Ne. Y.,.i Trilnure. FehJuaJy s. 17. Man:h II, 29. 185'; F,uplJ_. May 

23, 1856. 
• A total ol8.745.930 ..... _listed UDda "Gluto for miJitazy tonica" to 

J- 3<>, 1853- A..-l ReItWl. Cmrmri-i",,'" of the Geomd I.aDd Office, IB53, 
p.loB • 

.. Auwl ReItWl. Qwnmiooioner of the Geomd I.aDd Office, 1851. p ... -
that lauds within 6 mil .. of the Jine of the IIIiooiI Calbal wac aotlllbjoct to Joca. 
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were no restrictions, and many large holdings were established by 
this means within close range of the Company's line. 

The use of land warrants gave the large purchaser a distinct 
advantage over the small farmer seeking 80 or 160 acres. The 
large purchaser would be considered first by the registers and re
ceivers of the land offices because the location of a large block of 
land could be accomplished more expeditiously than the location 
of many small lots and would involve fees commensurate with the 
size of the purchase. Furthermore, the land could be secured by 
warrants for 50 cents to $1 an acre, while the small purchaser, who 
had no means of securing a warrant, must perforce pay the Gov
ernment $1.25 for his purchase. As a result of this situation, ac
cording to the constant complaint of Dlinois politicians, news
papers, and residents, many prospective settlers were prevented 
from acquiring lands and were forced to go farther west, where 
they could be purchased more cheaply.ll 

From the beginning of the century the Federal Government 
had been turning over to Dlinois lands within the State in a gen
erous fashion. It had granted 500,000 acres for internal improve
ments, 46,000 acres for a seminary, 121,000 acres of salt spring 
and contiguous land, and 996,000 acres for the support of common 
schools." In addition to the general grant of 500,000 acres for in
ternal improvements, which included a specific grant of nearly 
300,000 acres. to aid in constructing the Dlinois and Michigan 
Canal, the State received 2,595,000 acres for the central railroad. 

The Swamp Land Act of September 28, 1850, which granted to 
the states the overflowed or swamp lands within their borders,'1 
further hastened the final disposal of the gOvernment lands in 
Dlinois. By this act a total of 1,457,399 acres was given to the 

tion by land wammls. Apparently a modification was made later, as noted above, 
for which see A .... "'" ~,.", Secretary of Interior, H_ EzcCIIIiN DocImm/.r, 
33rd Cong., 2nd Stss., 1854-18S5, vol. I, part I, pp. 85-86. 

U R. McCleUand, Secretary of Interior, December 5, ,853, S_ &:._ 
~, 33rd Cong., 1St Sess.,.18S3-18S41 vol. If p. 53; Richard Yates in CtnI
""sio>uJ/ G/obe, 33rd Cons·, 1St Sess., p. 50S; CIJica,. D_al, clipped in III;"';' 
S_ R.,w.., May '5, ,854; C",""" c...u.-.. (November '5, ,855), ~ 320; 
Pro;';' F_, June II, ,857; James Caird, UIW ... 1Ire Low4s of lire 1//;"';' C .... 
".0/ RoiI_,. C_,., (London, ,859), p. s. 

II A_' R.,.", Commissioner of the GeDtIal Land Office, 19,8, p. 88. 
II 9 U. S. Sial., SIC)"S2G. 
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State." IDinois, in tum, granted these lands to the counties in 
which they were located "for the purpose of constructing the 
necessary levees and drains to reclaim the same, and the balance 
of said lands ... shall be distributed in each county, equally, 
among the townships thereof, for the purposes of education, or the 
same may be applied to the construction of roads and bridges, or 
to such other purposes as may be deemed expedient .... " Ii The 
act required that the lands should be valued at not less than 10 

cents per acre. The ostensible purpose of both tbe federal and 
State grants was to secure the drainage of the lands, but this was 
in no way carried out; it is more likely that the supporters of 
the bills were seeking only an additional method of liberalizing 
the federal land policy and of turning tbe lands over to the states 
and eventually to settlers and speculators at low prices. Many 
of these lands were actually sold for as little as 10 cents per acre," 
and the proceeds were used for various purposes, though generally 
for schoolsP Very little use was made of them to carry out the 
original purpose of tbe grant, to assist in draining low areas." 

The last act in this series of measures which hastened tbe trans
fer of government lands in IDinois into private hands was Thomas 
Hart Benton's pet measure, tbe Graduation Act of August 4, 
1854.11 This bill provided that government lands which had been 
on the market from 10 to 15 years should be sold for $1 an acre; 
lands on the market 15 to 20 years were to be sold for 75 cents an 
acre; lands on the market 20 to 25 years were to be sold for SO 
cents an acre; lands on tbe market 25 to 30 years were to be sold 
for 25 cents an acre; and lands on tbe market over 30 years were 
to be sold for I2! cents an acre. Although only a limited amount 
of graduation land could be legally acquired by anyone person, it 

.. A_Hu"",. Commisoion<r of the GenmJ!.aDd Oftia, '925, p • ..a. 
11 Act of JUDe 22, J8S2, Latn tJj IIUrwis, 1852, pp. 17&-186 . 
.. Gen. John Tillson, BiMry '" 1M CiI1 '" QrH<y,lllHrlM (Chicap», p. '00. 

17 Milo Enrio, BiMry '" wau-u. CiIfW:J. IllHrlM ••• (Mariou, IIIiIIDio, 
.876), p. 247· 

U There ..... also a great deal of oIwI:t ""d; in COIIJItICtioa with the od«tion of 
these lands, particularly in IIIiDoia. See A~ Ile,.n. Co> - ..... of the c-. 
mJ !.aDd Office, .886, p. 42 • 

.. • 0 U.S.SI4L. 574- Lauds within thelifteaHlJileind<JDDityaru-",aotODb
ject to tIUs..-.me. B_ &iu_DtK_. 34Ih Coas-•• ot Sao., .85,...856, 
voL v, doc. 13, p . .J6. 
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was, as usual, fairly easy to avoid this restriction by the use of 
dummy purchasers.'" Much of the land which was available un
der the Graduation Act was snapped up by local speculators who 
saw a chance to add to their holdings at a small cost." The total 
graduation sales in Dlinois, according to the price per acre, from 
the passage of the Act to June 30, 1856, were as follows:" 

Price per acre 
$ •. 00 ••.••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

·15 ..........•.............................. 
·50 
·'5 
.ut 

.................. -..................... . 

No. of uree 

1.841 
24,683 
52,504-
61,689 

736,107 

Total graduation sal.. ........................... 88.,830 

As a result of this series of liberal land laws and of the extensive 
railroad mileage under construction in Dlinois in the 'fifties, land 
sales and locations in the State assumed large proportions. A 
scramble for choice locations occurred, comparable only to the 
mad rush for lands in the 'thirties, and the land offices were so 
crowded that the officials were unable to handle the business. The 
entire State was in the grip of a speculative craze, and each of the 
land offices felt its effects, but the greatest enthusiasm was shown 
along the line of the Dlinois Central." 

The Dlinois Central Railroad was built through a less developed 
region than any of the other railroads, and consequently it did 
more than they to open up new regions to settlement, to develop 
the agriculture and industries of the State, and to hasten the sales 
of government land, especially in the region through which it ran. 
Even before the construction of the road was completed, it was re
ported that a large number of settlers were moving into its vicinity 
and that there was great activity in land sales on the part of the 
government agents and private speculators. The SI.Louis Tsmes 

.. By subsequent interpretation of the law the limitation upon the amount of 
land an individual could secure under its provisions was practically removed. 

II Lett..,. to LYJUAn Trumbull from D. P. Roberts. Kaskaskia. April 6; R. C. 
Mann. Randolph County, April 7; Amos C. Babcock, Canton, April .6, .856, and 
W. H. Sweet to WID. H. Seward, April •• , .856. Trumbull MSS. 

II Compiled fromAIUIIICII Re,.".. Commissioner of the General Land Office, .SSS. 
,SS6-

• BOffM JlissiMtary (December. 1852), xxv, 19o; ,A"muaJ Re~, Commissioner 
of the General Land Office, .Sso. 
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declared in 1851, "The emigration into nIinois is immense this 
season. There are some in every county of the state, but the mid
dle and northern portions are overrun with men in search of new 
homes."" Governor Matteson, in his inaugural address of Janu
ary 10, 1853, called the attention of the Legislature to the salutary 
effects of the construction of the nIinois Central, saying, "The 
line of the road is beginning to fill up with hardy and enterprising 
settlers." 26 An observer in Montgomery County wrote in the 

, same year, "Emigration is constantly pouring in from every direc
tion, filling up our town and county in a ratio never before 
equalled, since the settlement of the country."" From Stephen
son County, in northern nIinois, it was reported in 1853,1'1 

Immigrants of a new cJass are making their appearance on each side of the 
line of the road - men of character and inJIuence, with means to pay well the 
original pioneers for their toils and hardships. Landed property baa rapidly 
advanced within the past year, so that lots, which two years ago were eagerly 
seeking purchasen at almost any price, are DOW eagerly bought up at from 
five to ten dolIan per acre, 

Especially popular was the newly opened region south of Chicago 
on the Grand Prairie. In March, 1854, it was observed that immi
gration was pouring in, especially into Kankak .... County.· Even 
the Commissioner of the General Land Office called attention to 
"the greatest anxiety which was manifested to obtain lands along 
the road, even at enhanced prices."" 

In the Danville land district, where the largest body of govern
ment land in the State was situated, the effect of the construction 
of the road was particularly apparent. Of the 4,93 I ,334 acres in 
this district only 918,365 had been sold by 1850'" When the rai1-
road reached this region in 1853 and 1854, the sales of govern-
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ment land increased tremendously, so that they became larger 
than were the sales in any other district in the State. During the 
short space of five months nearly half a million acres were dis
posed of for cash or land warrants in this district," and between 
1852 and 1854 721,001 acres within fifteen miles of the lllinois 
Central were sold or located with land warrants." Sales were also 
stimulated in the Edwardsville land district, which had been 
opened much longer than the Danville district. Between the pas
sage of the land grant bill in September, 1850, and March, "85", a 
total of 80,409 acres were sold or located with land warrants.sa 

Sales and locations in the two southernmost districts, Shawnee
town and Kaskaskia, likewise increased greatly between 1850 and 
1855. In these districts was located the largest amount of land 
available under the Graduation Act, and there was a great 
scramble to secure it. As many as 600 applicants were reported as 
standing in line at one time at the Shawneetown office to make 
their entries. OfIicers were unable to make out the papers, so 
great was the rush, and only applications and descriptions of the 
land could be taken. It was found that in the resulting confusion 
two or more persons had applied for the same land, and many such 
cases were later contested." 

It has frequently been said that the demand for government 
lands in the vicinity of the lllinois Central became so keen that 
the Government received greatly enhanced prices for its remaining 
sections. The story goes that prices were bid up as high as $5 to 
$10 an acre, and that the average price received was well over the 
double minimum for which the lands had been reserved. It has 
even been asserted that the prices received more than compen
sated the Government for the lands which it had granted to aid in 
the construction of the railroad. This, in fact, had been one of the 
chief arguments in favor of the land grant bill and the one which 
had been most plausibly offered by the strict constructionists to 
explain their wolle face on the measure. Practically all writers on 

II 1m".;. SI.,. Register. October '5. 1853 • 
.. A ........ 1 R.~. Commissioner of the General Land Office, 1854. pp. 8~. 
• Au... Tel.".tll, quoted in Clticac. D ........ iJI. April IS. 1851. 
II CIIieo,. I _I. April '4. 1854; C...,. W .... I, lktrtoeraI, AUSUSt S. 18$4; 

StrirocJi.kI lowwal. quoted in Froe,." 1-'. June.s, 1856. 
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the TIlinois Central have maintained that this expectation was 
fulfilled. As early as 1852 a writer in the Economist declared that 
the Government stood to gain $9,000,000 oy its grant in aid of the 
railroad, through the enhanced prices it was then receiving for its 
lands." This error has been fostered by an ex-president of the 
TIlinois Central, William K. Ackerman, in All Historical Skekh of 
the IUinois Central Railrotul (1890), which he prepared and in 
which he states that a large proportion of the reserved sections 
were sold at prices ranging from $2.50 to $5 an acre." The state
ment is certainly true with respect to the reserved sections within 
the six-mile limit; they were all to sell at a mininlUm price of $2.50 
an acre, but as we shall see, few of them sold for much more than 
this. The story begim in this way has been repeated by subse
quent writers without substantial verification.1? A study of the 
records of the public land offices of TIlinois leads to the conclusion 
that there is little truth in this statement, which has been so often 
repeated. 

In the first place, as mentioned before, more land was being 
located with military land warrants after J850 than was being 
sold for cash, and this, of course, tended to reduce the aVeJage 
payment in excess of the mininlUm price. At first warrants could 
not be used to locate lands within six miles of the route of the 
TIlinois Central, but a later inteIpretation permitted location by 
warrants if an additional $1.25 was paid to provide for the double 
mininIum price. Many thousand acres of land were located in this 
way within the six-mile limit as well as within the fifteen-mile 
indemnity area.- Secondly, there was much collusion between 
bidders for land, whose purpose was to keep the price down. The 
large buyers of land would get together before an auction took 
place, agree upon a division of the lands, and agree also to refrain 

• N ... y ... 1 TriI>Me, October 19, rSS', quoting the ~ • 
• P. 75- Adamm iDcluded tIUt otmy ia ]J..,~ Ill;""u 1UIW ... (pI'",. Hio
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from bidding against each other. A notorious example of this sort 
occurred in the Danville land office in 1854. According to an in
terested observer,n 

All choice lands had long since been entered ..• and here the stragling 
(.ric) speculators had all congregated, waiting for the office to open that they 
might seize upon the last acre worth taking. • • • When I arrived in Danville 
I was told by the Register that probably most of the lands that appeared 
from the plats to be vacant, had been applied for ...• These strange appli
cations had been made, it seems, by few individuals and were designed to 
cover all the unsold lands of any value and by mutual understanding between 
the operators were so arranged as not to con1lict with each other .•.• With 
the sacred validity the officers attached to their papers, it was evident, that 
practically these few speculators had & could keep control of all the unsold 
lands in the districL 

The Chicago Journal went so far as to accuse Dr. Moloney, who 
was in charge of the Danville office, of favoring speculators in 
preference to legitimate settlers.'· Somewhat later it was re
ported that there was a large number of bidders for land in this 
district but that a combination of buyers had been successful in 
keeping the prices down." Just how widespread such agreements 
were it is impossible to determine, but from a study of the records 
it seems safe to say that they were very common. 

In the third place, there were only 1,223,921 acres left in the 
possession of the Government within the six-mile limit after the 
Dlinois Central had selected its lands." In order to secure a sum 
sufficient to compensate the Government for the grant of 2,595.-
000 acres to the railroad, it would have been necessary to sell these 
remaining lands for approximately $4 per acre. No such price was 
obtained except in rare instances. The record books show sale 
after sale to large speculators of lands within the six-mile limit at 
the double minimum or two or three cents over. For example, 
Isaac Funk, a large holder of land in McLean County, purchased a 
considerable quantity of land within six miles of the Dlinois Cen
tral, most of which was secured for the double minimum. For 

.. E. S. Prescott, Land Commissioner of the Illinois IIld Michigan Canal. to W. 
H. Swift, Novanber '3, 1854, Swift MSS. 
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only a small amount was as much as $2.56 an acre paid." Numer
ous examples of a like nature could be given, but perhaps the aver
age price received for a considerable proportion of this land within 
the six-mile limit will show best how incorrect the story is. From 
July, 1852, when the lands in the vicinity of the Dlinois Central 
Railroad were again offered for sale, to September 30, 1854, the 
Government sold 434,473 acres within the six-mile area for an 
average price of $2.54 an acre, while 341,216 acres were located 
with warrants together with additional payments of $430,075, 
representing a premium above the double· minimum of slightly 
over I cent an acre." These lands were among the best which the 
Government possessed in Dlinois. It is thus evident that the 
double minimum was exceeded by only a few cents. 

The joker in the bill was that the double minimum price applied 
only to the six-mile area. If it had likewise been applied to the 
large block of unsold government land between the six-mile and 
fifteen-mile limits, the Government might have profited to a con
siderable extent. On little of this land, however, did it receive 
anything more than the bare minimum price of $I.25 per acre. 

From this study it seems clear that the alleged constitutional 
basis upon which the land grant bill rested was a rationalization to 
enable members of Congress to support a bill which their strict 
constructionist views made it diflicult for them to countenance. 
It is likewise clear that writers upon the subject are in no way 
justified in their claim that the Government profited from the 
grant by the enhanced prices it received for its rnnaining lands. 
On the other hand, it is true that the construction of the Dlinois 
Central did give a great impetus to the sale of the remaining gov
ernment lands in Dlinois, as has been shown, and led to their rapid 
disposal. 

Of the 14,063,308 acres which the Government possessed in 
Dlinois in 1849, there remained less than 100,000 at the opening of 
1857." Consequently the government land offices in the State 
were closed one by one. According to law, when a land district 

.. "Regista' of R<aipts," Ili4I-,S53. DoDviIIe IaDd -. S. A. O • 
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bad less than 100,000 acres remaining, the office was to be closed 
and the books removed to another district which still contained a 
considerable amount of unsold land." The first office to close in 
lliinois in accordance with this law was, it may be noted, the 
last one to open, namely the Chicago office. This was due in 
large measure to the influence which the lllinois- and Michigan 
Canal and the railroads had exercised in this section. The closing 
of the Chicago office in July, 1855, was followed in the same year 
by the closing of the Dixon, Edwardsville, Palestine, and Quincy 
offices, and in the following year by the closing of the Dthers with 
the exception of that at Springfield, whicli remained opened until 
1877 ., to take care of the small quantity of land still unsold, prac
tically all of which was of little value. 

It is now necessary to consider to whom the iand was sold, how 
much of it went into the hands of speculators, and what efforts 
they made to resell the land they had abtained. Between 1849 
and 1856, 12,000,000 of the 14,000,000 aCIes remaining of the pub
lic domain in lllinois were disposed of to two classes of purchasers, 
settlers and speculators. It seems fair to say that at least 6,000,-
000 acres of this amount passed into the hands of speculators. 
This figure has been arrived at as follows: By 1856 the public 
domain in lllinois was practically extinguished. As the average 
annual amount of land going into farms in the decade of the 'fifties 
was 800,000 acres, it may be estimated that 5,600,000 acres were 
taken up by farmers between 1849 and 1856. This leaves at least 
6,000,000 acres which must have gone into the hands of specula
tors. That the activity of speculators was on a sufficient scale to 
attract the attention of contemporaries is attested by the remarks 
of Richard Yates, who, speaking in the House of Representatives, 
declared that he believed over 2,500,000 of the 2,807,981 acres of 
land disposed of in lllinois in the year ending June 30, 1853, had 
gone to speculators." 

It is essential for a proper understanding of the role of the spec
ulator in the history of lllinois to study in detail the activities 

• A......" &#<Jrl, Commissioner of the General Land 0fIice, 1855, pp. 155-156 • 
• , Donaldson, 0'. cII., p. 174-
.. C ... ,.usiorIGI GIDk, 33M Cong., 1St Sess., 18$3-1854, p. 50S. 
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of some of the important members of this class, which as a whole 
held in 1856 more than 15,000,000 acres of land in the State.4' 

Four distinct types of speculators may be distinguished. First 
and most numerous was the class of small farmers who purchased 
more land than they could reasonably hope to utilize for many 
years. Their purpose in buying this surplus land was partly to en
large their farms, partly to reap the reward of enhanced prices, 
and partly in the hope, characteristic of the westerner, that a 
tum of good fortune would enable them to expand their activities 
and employ others. Second, there was a group of small business
men, bankers, editors, judges, lawyers, politicians, and govern
ment officials who invested money in land on the side. In this 
group was to be found practically every prominent politician in 
lllinois with the exception of Lincoln. Altogether the holdings 
of politicians ran into many thousands of acres, and too fre
quently they were motivated by considerations touching the 
value of their lands. On the whole this class of speculators was 
less important than the third type, the professional speculator. 
This person, possessed of sufficient capital to operate on a large 
scale, purchased huge tracts of land at minimum prices or located 
them with land warrants secured for one-half or more of their 
presentation value at the land offices. The lands might be held by 
individuals or by corporations, which advertised extensively in the 
newspapers, maintained local agents, and perhaps owned land in 
several states. Finally, there was the eastern capitalist who 
wanted to take a flyer in western lands and purchased a few thous
and acres which he planned to retain until a rise in their market 
value enabled him to make a good profit. Each of these types of 
speculators was represented in lllinois from 1848 to 1860, although 
frequently they shaded into one another so that it is not always 
easy to distinguish them. 

The importance of the farmer-specuIator is obvious from the 
fact that in 1850 approximately 7,000,000 acres of unimproved 
lands were entered in the census statistics as farm lands." In 
1860 the amount was 7,815,615.11 A certain percentage of this 

• Below, P. III. .. s,."q, CeuIu, 1850, P. 129-
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land was used for pasturage or kept for timber, but most of it was 
held for speculative purposes. The farmer-speculator received 
much less criticism from contemporaries than did the men who 
were operating in the land business on a larger scale, and bis ex
cess holdings were not regarded with the disfavor that was shown 
the absentee speculator. Yet the farmer-speculator did not escape 
unnoticed. A correspondent of the Prairie Farmer deplored the 
" great error" made by most farmers who sacrificed almost every
thing to secure a large acreage but who thought little of improving 
the lands. He remarked that by overpurchasing they frequently 
became too deeply involved and found themselves unable to meet 
their payments, and that subsequently they had to give up all or a 
large part of their land.51 It is not, however, the surplus lands 
held by the small farmers that interest us here, since their lands 
were gradually improved, subdivided among their families, or 
slowly sold off in small quantities. It is the holdings of the large 
speculators which merit our extended attention. 

It seems safe to say that in 1856 9,000,000 acres of land in 
Illinois were in the hands of the other three classes of speculators. 
This figure has been computed as follows: If the 20,911,989 acres 
of improved and unimproved farm land in 1860 are subtracted 
from the total area of the State, 35,867,520 acres, there remain 
over 14,000,000 acres, of which at least 11,500,000 were suitable 
for agricultural purposes.iS Since the public domain was practi
cally extinguished in 1856, this 11,500,000 must have been held by 
speculators, or at least all but that portion owned by the Illinois 
Central and the State. As 2,500,000 acres will more than cover 
the amount of land still in the possession of the State and the rail
road," the remaining 9,000,000 acres seems a conservative esti
mate of the amount of land held by politicians and small business
men, eastern capitalists, and professional speculators. We shall 
discuss the activities of each of these three classes in tum. 

Representative of the second class of speculators was Stephen 

.. P,Girio F."".,.. January t3. t860. See also conespondence from Dement, 
Illinois. in N .. YorA TribuM. August ... t8S8. 
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A. Douglas. Though acting on a small scale, he was one of the 
most astute speculator-politicians in IDinois. His foresight is evi
dent from his choice of locations - in and around Chicago. There 
he secured some fine lots on the lake front amounting to JOO 

acres." Subsequently he purchased 2964 acres of land around 
Lake Calumet, paying $2.50 per acre." In J855 he added to his 
land investments by contJacting with the Dlinois Central at the 
price of $JO an acre for 46JO acres lying in the neighborhood of his 
previous holdings.i7 Large profits came to him from the sale of his 
Chicago lots, which greatly assisted him in financing the lavish 
expenses of his campaign in J858.·· 

Douglas's colleague in Congress, JoJui Wentworth, was likewise 
heavily interested in real estate in northern IDinois, especially in 
Chicago-lots. He owned five parcels of valuable Chicago property, 
amounting to over J 20 acres,.' and several thousand acres along 
the IDinois and Michigan Canal." Other prominent politicians 
who were interested in lands were Governor French, who secured 
3840 acres in the Vandalia district with land warrants; David 
Davis, later Justice of the Supreme Court of the United States; 
Governor Bissell, who located II,440 acres; Colonel "Don" 
Morrison, Stephen Logan, and Robert Smith.- This list could 
be greatly extended, but these persons seem to be fairly typical 
and indicate sufficiently how common the practice of land specu
lating was among politicians. For editors, one might mention 
John S. Wright, reaper-manufacturer, editor of the Prair" 
Farmer, Chicago booster, and real estate promoter." 

• .. N .... Map of Chlcago ••• ," publisbal by HaJJ " Co., OcIDber, 1855. Map 
Room, Harvard CoII<ge Libmy. S« a1so map in vol 259, !.aDd ami Tu Commi&
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.. "Register of Receipts," Chlcago district, No .... I~S5; Tract Boob, 
S. A. O. 
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The men employed in the government land offices had great ad
vantages in securing land, for they knew bettel'than anyone else 
the location, the kind of land, its accessibility, and thus its actual 
and potential value. Frequently they acquired large amounts of 
land, and there was some justification for the suspicion which 
rested on them of engaging in illegal practices or of collusion with 
speculators. Perhaps the most successful person in this group was 
John Dement, Receiver of the Dixon land office, who between the 
years 1849 and 1855 purchased, by cash or warrants, 90,670 acres 
in his district, while his brother located 53,200 acres.e8 

This large group of persons interested in speculation as a side 
issue comprised, perhaps; the most influential part of the popula
tion. Frequently, as iD the case of Douglas, their land interests 
were subordinate to their political ambitions. This did not mean, 
however, that they did not seek special legislation for the benefit 
of their lands. It was they who sought to carry the Dlinois Central 
and other railroads through out-of-the-way places. Moreover, they 
frequently made logrolling arrangements for their respective pet 
measures. As for their lands in general, they did little to improve 
them, nor were they able to advertise extensively or otherwise put 
their holdings before the public. Consequently the lands were on 
their hands for a longer period of time than were those owned by 
more active speculators. The taxes upon these holdings mounted 
rapidly and led to many forced sales. The Panic of 1857 obliged 
many members of this class to disgorge their holdings and thereby 
caused much financial suffering. On the whole, the interests of 
this group in land had a retarding effect upon the deVelopment 
of illinois, except so far as they induced support of State and 
federal aid for various projects. 

Turning to the third type, the professional speculator, we have 
a much more dynamic individual to consider. The man with capi
tal secured large quantities of soldiers' land warrants at minimum 
prices, with which he located great tracts of land. He was not 
content to let immigration flow naturally into his territory, but 
expended his energies in arousing interest in the region in which 
his lands were located and in directing immigration toward it. 

• Compiled from the record books of the Dizon land office. 
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His prices were too high for the poorer immigrants, but the more 
substantial foreigner or easterner with sufficient capital to pay a 
fair rate was induced to purchase. The result was that his lands 
were taken up by a better class of farmers. The promoter had no 
use for squatters or the shiftless pioneer farmers 80 common in 
southern TIlinois, and made short work of them when public 
opinion permitted. As a result of his aggressive action, he fre
quently aroused the opposition of the natives as well as of his 
purchasers. They, in turn, had effective weapons to employ 
against him. His taxes and valuations were increased, his timber 
was stolen, and various kinds of unfavorable local regulations 
were directed against him." This had the effect of causing him to 
close out his lands more rapidly or to transfer them to a local man. 
The activities of these speculators are interesting, and are im
portant enough to warrant considerable attention - none more 
so than those of Solomon Sturges. 

In 1836 or 1837 Sturges purchased Revolutionary bounty land 
warrants of the State of Virginia, for which Congress had au
thorized the issue of scrip receivable for any United States lands 
open for entry. With the scrip he was able to locate lands for 
much less than the minimum price of $1.25 per acre. In this way 
he acquired a large quantity of choice lands in TIlinois and other 
western states, and continued to add to his holdings until they 
totalled over 100,000 acres. In the early 'fifties Sturges shrewdly 
selected 65,000 acres in the Danville district, most of which was 
rich prairie land that would be exceedingly valuable as soon as the 
TIlinois Central was built." He did not limit his activities to D1i-

• The Scully estate in Logan County has ...... the opecial object of llllfavoroble 
roguIatioDs and legislation. See N. S. B. GIU. H;m"., '" AVU-,;" Ew.,.111111 
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nois but also purchased large tracts in Ohio, Indiana, Michigan, 
Missouri, and Iowa. During the 'fifties when land prices sky
rocketed he began selling slowly. He advertised extensively in 
agricultural papers, thereby contributing to the increased interest 
with which illinois lands were coming to be regarded in the 
country. 

Sturges's unique advertisement is quoted here in part: 

Now, as I hold in abhorence all speculators, none such need apply. I wish 
to sell to actual settlers - of course a great motive to enter the lands heing 
to keep them from the Pro-Slavery" Lords" in Missouri and the "Sharks" in 
other states_ I have preached that Congress should only sell lands to actual 
settlers. Congress never would do right, (everybody knows that) so I have 
tried to take care of the "dear People," as far as I could myseH. Besides, as I 
hold that Congress should keep their lands as a sacred trust for this and suc
ceeding generations, as it may be wanted for use and cultivation, and they 
won't, I want to take care of my part for my six sons, and I don't know how 
many grandsons. I hope, reader, you will think this right, and acquit me of 
all motives but those of the most benevolent character. 

Unlike some of the land dealers, Sturges was able to give 
long-term credit to his purchasers, a fact which contributed 
largely to his success. His lands were in immediate juxtaposition 
to the illinois Central lands along the branch line, and on account 
of his ability to give generous credit terms he was able to com
pete successfully with the Company. As in the case of all such 
dealers, he was handicapped by having to pay taxes on his lands. 
This the Illinois Central did not have to do. Furthermore, the 
purchaser of the Company's lands did not have to pay taxes until 
he had secured title to his land, which might be years after he had 
begun farming. The result was that, unless better lands or better 
terms were offered in other ways, the prospective settler preferred 
to purchase from the railroad company. 

Equally important as a land operator was Andrew J. Galloway, 
one of the largest and most successful speculators in Illinois. He 
was the chief promoter of the Western Land Agency, a large or
ganization with headquarters in Chicago and with local agents in 
numerous places in Illinois, Iowa, and WlSconsin.1IS This company 
possessed a large amount of land in the northwestern states; in 

• Advertisement in CIIko,olhrroocrali< P,.... August 40 18SS. 
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Dlinois alone it offered for sale J50,000 acres along the line of the 
Dlinois Central and 50,000 acres along other railroads in the State." 
It published a pamphlet describing the lands and distributed it 
widely for advertising purposes." Like Sturges, the firm granted 
long-term credit and offered every possible inducement to pro
spective settlers. Galloway's activities included sales of farm 
lands, town sites, or lots, locating lands for other investors, dealing 
in land warrants, and a general real estate agency for the purchase 
or sale of land held by others." He was enabled to operate on such 
a large scale as the result of financial arrangements with H. H. 
Hunnewell and other Boston capitalists, a fact which gave him an 
advantage over many of his competitors.'" He was immensely 
successful in the sale and settlement of lands in the prairie region 
of eastelJl and central Dlinois. 

Perhaps the most extensive of all individual or corporate hold
ings were those of the Northwest Land Company, whose head
quarters were in Chicago. This company claimed to have agents 
in every county in the western states and at every United States 
land office. It had for sale 450,000 acres of cultivated and unculti
vated land, and also town sites, city lots, and mineral and timber 
lands. Its advertising by means of newspapers, pamphlets, and 
broadsides was extensive.7l 

Operating on a smaller scale, but equally interesting on account 
of its activities in the East, was the Dlinois Land Company, whose 
headquarters were in Philadelphia. This company purchased 
30,000 acres of land along the line of the Dlinois Central in Cham
paign, Piatt, and Macon Counties. It published a typical land 
promoter's pamphlet," advertised in the Philadelphia papers," 
and maintained agencies in Chicago and Decatur. 

or Ad_t of Western Land Agmcy iD C/rk4f6 P~ AdoerliMT, ,8S&-
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The career of one other speculator is included because of the 
light which it throws on the methods of such men in working for 
their own ends. Jesse Fell arrived in Bloomington, DIinois, in 
1832 and began to purchase large quantities of land in the vicinity. 
With the aid of eastern capital he gradually extended his activi
ties.1' He assisted in laying out the towns of Le Roy, EI Paso, 
Pontiac, Lexington, Towanda, and Clinton, and made additions 
to Bloomington and Decatur .16 He advertised his lands mostly in 
the local papers, and his activities were not instrumental to any 
great degree in bringing in new settlers, but rather in inducing 
persons to move from one section to another in the same general 
locality. For our purposes the main interest in Fell's career lies in 
the methods he employed to increase the value of his lands. Fell 
ardently supported all railroads which were to be constructed 
through territory adjacent to his lands. He induced the towns to 
offer large contributions to secure the lines and also persuaded 
many capitalists to invest in their securities. The routing of the 
DIinois Central through Clinton, Decatur, and Bloomington was 
due in no small part to Fell, and he was also influential in securing 
the Chicago and Alton Railroad for Bloomington. His efforts 
were rewarded by the sale of his town lots along these lines.16 

One of Fell's most important achievements was the location of 
the normal school at Normal, near Bloomington. According to 
custom, the locality making the highest bid would secure the 
school. Bloomington, thanks to the aggressive Fell, who worked 
in conjunction with Asahel Gridley, David Davis, and other in
terested persons, outbid Peoria, Batavia, and other competitors 
and secured the schooI.11 Again, when the location of a soldiers' 
orphans' home was being considered by the State, Fell organized 
a movement to bring it to Normal, starting it out by a donation of 
$10,000 in cash and lands. Ultimately over $50,000 was pledged 
for this purpose, and although this was not the highest sum offered 
by any locality, yet with the aid of sufficient wirepulling Fell was 

It Morehouse, £if. of J .... W. F.II, p. J" Fell acquired I4,s60acr<s in the Dan
ville land district. Tract Books, Danville land district, S. A. O. 
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successful in bringing the institution to Nonnal.78 However, when 
the location of the State University was being considered, Fell and 
his associates were not so successful in spite of the fact that they 
offered the highest bid. Political jobbery and bribery, employed 
by the Champaign delegation, defeated their efforts.'" Fell'. 
activities undoubtedly stimulated the growth of Bloomington and 
its vicinity, but his interests were too local to influence settlement 
to any great extent.so 

The fourth type of speculator is the eastern capitalist who took 
a flyer in western lands. From the opening of the nineteenth cen
tury easterners had been interested in Dlinois lands. The war
rants of the bounty land acts of 18n and 1812, as we have seen, 
had enabled them to pile up large holdings in the Military Tract 
of the Prairie State. Here Colonel Joseph Watson of New York 
owned 127,760 acres, while the Berrian brothers of the same state 
secured 140,000 acres. In 1819 practically every member of Con
gress owned lands in this section, the total amount so held being in 
excess of 640,000 acres.81 In the 'thirties and 'forties easterners 
continued to purchase land in Dlinois and numerous large hold
ings were built up. Romulus Riggs, a Philadelphia capitalist, 
built up an estate of over 42,000 acres in central Dlinois by 1837. 
Another Philadelphian by the name of John Grigg procured 100,-

000 acres in the Springfield district. Other easterners who in
vested in Dlinois lands were Gurdon Hewitt, Jr., of Twga, New 
York, who owned 12,000 acre5; Robert Ives,of a well known Prov
idence counting house, who held 80,000 acres; W. W. Corcoran, 
of Washington, who had nearly 20,000 acres; Ebenezer Lane of 
Oxford County, Ohio, who had 6220 acres; Daniel Webster; and 
many others." Many of the directors and chief officials of the 
Dlinois Central invested in Dlinois lands. Ambrose Burnside, 
treasurer of the Company and later a general in the Civil War, 

.. &am;,. c. DeMotte, "IIIiDDis SoJdien' Orphau' ~" McI.eaD County 
Ifistorica\ Society, TrlllJS4di<mr, II, 187"""00-

.. This aI!air is cficcu!!ll<d in the tollowiDg chapU:r. 
• Fell'. put in briDging the ImDiDaI sbopaof the Chicago ad AIWD.RaiIraad 

to BJoomiDgtoa should DOt be..-looked. ~,.,. tiI., p. 86. 
• Compikd &om B_ E ... ;u 0..-. 26th Coas-. utSe&, wi. VD, doe. 

060. 
• C""'P'lrd &om retold boob at public lad oIIica, S. A. o. 
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purchased a quantity of land in Will County,· while Neal,N 
Haven,86 Griswold,aII Hunnewell,·7 and Osborn," all directors of 
the Company, had considerable holdings.89 Although these east
ern capitalists possessed extensive holdings their influence was 
small in settling the State, for as a rule they took no active meas
ures to induce immigration. Their lands were kept off the market 
until the demand for them had raised their value to a price at 
which the expected profit could be obtained. 

The role of the speculator has been one of profound importance 
in the history of TIlinois. He preceded the settler, selected the 
choice locations, purchased them with land warrants or cash, sur
veyed and located them, and then sought to turn immigration 
into his section. He was foremost in the advocacy of canals, rail
roads, plank roads, and river improvements; to secure these his 
influence was exerted on the Legislature, on county and city or
ganizations, and on CongreSs. As a factor in politics his influence 
cannot be overestimated. His newspaper advertisements, his dis
tribution of pamphlets, and the activities of his agents aroused in-

a W. M. Phillips to Osborn, September 10, 1861, flSecretarys Letters," 1861, 
box 48, 63rd St.; History oJ Will C ... ,." (Chicago, 1878), p. 573. 

" Neal's connection with the Associates, already referred. to, is discussed in the 
lollowing chapter. 

• Franklin Haven owned 720 acres in Marion and Will Counties. See mar
ginalia on pamphlet: S.clitmal Ma~, 1857, Haven MSS., Harvard College Library. 
See &Iso letter of Neal to Ward and Galloway in "Illinois Land Afi.ency," NO.5, 
Neal-Rantoul MSS. 

• Osborn to Capt. G. B. McClellan, November 13, 18S8, II Presidents Letters," 
1858, box 48. See &Iso maps of Chicago in vol. '59 in Land and Tax Commissionex'. 
ofliee, Centml Station. 

" Neal and Hunnewell together bought 960 acres near Manteno. Recorded in 
cc Journal, D. A. N.,IJ December 30, 1852, Neal-Rantoul MSS. Hunnewell, as has 
been noted, was int .... ted in Galloway'. activities. See Theodore Neal to A. J. 
Galloway, Aprilu, 1862, ccDlinois Land Agency," NO.3, Neal-Rantoul MSS. 

• Osborn's interests were rather more eztensive than most of the other directors 
except Neal and Hunnewell. See J. W. Foster to Osbom, May 5, x856, M. 0.; 
Walker to Ackerman, September It, 1862, CCTreasurers Letters." No. 19, bol: 48. 
The R .. l...." T ..... (London), April .x, x86o, dec1&red that Osbom owned 10,000 
acres of land in Plino;" 

.. Peter Daggy latex stated that no oflieex or employee of the Land Department 
was ever permitted to puxchase lands of the Company_ However, aftex working in 
the Department for some time, some of the employees resigned, ..... t into the land 
busin_ themselves and puxchased txacts from the Company. C. C. P. Holden and 
Chari .. M. Dupuy latex became prominent in real estate cixcl... See letters of 
Daggy to J. c. C1ark, April'" x884, "Daggy Personal with oflieetsI. C. R. R.Co.," 
16th St. 
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terest in his particular locality. By means of his efforts thousands 
of people were induced to migrate to Dlinois:· Some of them later 
returned to the East, disillusioned, but the majority remained to 
become citizens. 

The speculator's influence, however, was not always a favorable 
one. The truth of his advertising literature was often question
a,ble, and frequently led' to much suffering for the gullible. By 
holding the best lands for higher prices, he forced pioneer settlers 
with no capital to move farther west in their search for lands after 
the government holdings had been sold, and he thereby retarded 
the development of the State. His part in politics was not always 
above reproach; as a representative of a class he was frequently 
accused of bribery lind collusion to secure legislation which would 
enhance the value of his lands. So far as he was able to do so, he 
subjected national interests to State interests and State interests 
to local interests. To the speculator belongs the responsibility of 
having brought upon Dlinois the crushingly heavy debt which the 
internal improvement measure of 1837 left - a measure which 
perhaps more than anything else retarded the development of 
Dlinois in the early 'forties. However one may regard the specu
latqr's activities, there can be no doubt that he and the town-site 
promoter, with whom we must next deal, have wielded a powerful 
influence in Dlinois. 



CHAPTER VII 

TOWN-5ITE PROMOTION 

TOWN-SITE promotion was one of the mo~t popular forms of 
speculation in the early period of Dlinois history. The number of 
persons engaged in it was so considerable as to impress almost 
every traveller who visited the State. & early as· 1815, Fearon 
commented on the "medley of land jobbers ..• who traverse this 
immense continent, founding settlements and engaging in all 
kinds of speculation," and designated them as one of four types of 
persons to be distinguished in Dlinois.

' 
Buckingham, in the early 

'forties, wrote, "In the mania for planting cities, and buying and 
selling house-lots, which then prevailed all over the United States, 
Chicago held a distinguished place; and perhaps in no spot 
throughout the Union were mor~ absurd or more extravagant bar~ 
gains made for land than here." • 

Prior to the Panic of 1837 speculation in town sites was par
ticularly active. Optimistic promoters laid out towns anywhere 
and everywhere, witltout regard to tlteir location, drainage, or 
transportation facilities. Having duly registered tlte plat they 
would proceed to advertise it in the local papers, and in some 
cases would peddle tlte plat or the lots in tlte East, where gullible 
buyers could generally be secured. Lots were bought and imme
diately resold at increased prices, each sale having tlte effect of in
creasing tlte speculative fever. The Panic of 1837, which ruined 
thousands who believed fortune within tlteir grasp, put a stop to 
this premature development of town sites. Many of the towns 
were abandoned and tlteir sites reverted to their original state. 
Such forgotten or "ghost" towns as Montezuma, Gloster, Mos
cow, Caledonia, Adamsburg, Presque Isle, and New Bedford bear 
witness to vanished dreams.' 

I Henry Bradshaw Fearon, Sluk/ru of A ....... ••• (London, .8.8), pp. 063-
064· 

• J. S. Buckingham, TIN EasImt aM W .. ,..,. S/aks of A""';C4 (London, '840, 
" vols.), m, 260-

• Advertisements of lots in these towos appeared in Dlinois newspapers in the 
'thirties. 
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The tight credit conditions which followed the Panic, the de
cline in immigration, and the heavy debt incurred as a result of 
the internal improvement measure of 1837 placed a damper on 
speculation in the 'forties. Those towns which continued in exis
tence were generally located along the streams, where transporta
tion facilities of a sort were available. Most of them were small 
and straggling villages which seemed to have little future ahead of 
them. 

With the coming of the railroads in the latter part of the decade 
the small towns of Dlinois were galvanized into action. As the 
railroads were in many cases built with local capital, their finan
cial needs frequently determined their choice of routes. Byoffer
ing to subscribe large amounts to their bond issues, by donating 
right,s.{)f-way and land for terminal facilities, and by promising 
other concessions, rival communities struggled to secure railroads. 
Every little town had hopes of becoming an important railroad 
center, and the business of speculating in town lots once more be
gan to thrive. 

Towns were certain to develop along the route of the DIinois 
Central wherever statinns were established. With no artificial 
stimulus other than the construction of the road, such centers 
were likely to acquire considerable prominence as shipping and 
receiving points. Realizing this, the Company determined to 
establish stations approximately every ten miJes along its line. 
The railroad itself was forbidden by an amendment to its charter 
of February 17, 1851, to layout towns on or near its line,' but its 
promoters were resolved to secure for themselves a share of the 
benefits to be derived from the sale of town lots at the new station 
settlements. Four of the most infiuentiaJ directors, Neal, Gris
wold, Sturges, and Ketchum, together with R. B. Mason, the en
gineer in charge of construction, informally organized the " Ass0-
ciates" Jor the purpose of purchasing the Government's alternate 
sections of land in the vicinity of which they, as directors of the 
DIinois Central, planned to establish the new stations.' The Asso-

• C1ltJmr. pp. 3)'-3&. 
• The Nea1-lWJtoaI MSS. CODWa tbo plat boob mel tbo JotIa boob .. tbo 

A"";' ... Lmd ~ mel other mataiaI beariDc ... it. 
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ciates were certain of being able to sell part of their holdings for 
town lots. The remainder could be disposed of as agricultural land 
when settlement demanded it. From the sale of both kinds of land 
the Associates stood to gain a large return upon their investment. 

An attempt to secure a monopoly of the alternate sections 
within the six-mile limit which the Government had reserved at 
the double minimum price had previously been planned by George 
W. Billings. As a reward for his services in securing the charter, 
Billings, as we have seen, had been given advance information 
concerning the route of the Dlinois Central, and he planned to pur
chase the government sections before other speculators became 
aware of their value. Billings organized the Dlinois Land Asso
ciation with a capital of $600,000, which was to be used to pur
chase from the Government 250,000 acres of land within six miles 
of the road.' Cooperating with Billings in the project were Morris 
Ketchum, David Neal, Jonathon Sturges, and others interested in 
the Dlinois Central. This group subscribed $100,000 and planned 
to raise the rest by selling stock in England. They were not suc
cessful, and consequently had to reduce the scope of their opera
tions. Under the leadership of Neal the Associates or the Asso
ciates Land Company was then organized. 

The Associates entrusted John C. Dodge with the task of at
tending the sales at the government land offices in order to pur
chase the land they desired.7 The station sites were kept secret 
until Dodge's work was done in order that there might be no 
difficulty in securing the lands at reasonable rates. Dodge per
formed his task well. In the five land offices of Kaskaskia, 
Vandalia, Chicago, Danville, and Dixon he succeeded in pur
chasing 19,235 acres around the proposed sites for $52,965.' 
Although the Associates' lands were among the very choicest left 
in the possession of the Government after the railroad lands had 

• Circular of the llIinois Land Association, Baring MSS. 
, President Fillmo", had instructed the togisten of the land districts through 

which the _tIal raiJroad was projected to suspend sales of all lands which ..... 
within 25 miles of the route. 

o R. B. Mason to Morris Ketchum, August '4, 1852, W&!d'. office; Statanent of 
account of R. B. Mason with Morris Ketchum, Tr<aswer of the llIinois Centlal, 
Sept_bet ", 1852, W&!d'. office; Jownal, D. A. N., NeaI·Rantoui MSS. 
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. been selected, Dodge paid only an average of $2.75 per acre, or 
2S cents over the government minimum, for them. On most of 
them the minimum only was paid, and as depreciated land war. 
rants, acceptable for one-half the total purchase price, were used, 
the actual amount paid was even less than the above account 
shows. These lands, even if they had been resold for agricultural 
purposes, would have yielded a handsome profit, but as town 
sites they were far more valuable. 

The station sites were located by the directors of the Dlinois 
Central on the Associates' land or iIi their vicinity.' The Asso
ciates in turn deeded to the railroad sufficient land for its depots 
and yards in the new towns.IO As soon as the station sites were 
announced and before construction 'was complete, there was a 
rush fodocations at the incipient towns. As early as 1854 it was 
reported that applications had been received for 125 town lots at 
Urbana, 24 at Lena, 4 at Wenona, 10 at Nora, and 49 at Cen· 
tralia. U The construction of freight and passenger stations at the 
selected locations was followed by an inrush of small tradesmen 
and mechanics who had been especially attracted by the land ad
vertisements. Some enterprising individuals would then put up a 
.. commodious" hotel. Next would follow the construction of 
smallllour mills, sawmills if there was timber in the vicinity, 
packing houses, and grain elevators.12 Churches and school build· 
ings were soon required, and their construction frequently led to 
the development of brick-making, quarrying, and lumber yards. 
The retail business of the small tradesmen increased as the farm
ing population increased, and thus towns in the center of the more 
rapidly developing agricultural communities grew swiftly. 

This development of agricultural centers is best seen on the 
Chicago branch. Prior to 1850 there were but three settlements in 
the vicinity of this route, Bourbonnais, Urbana, and Spring 

• Of the ninety..... otatioas .. tablish<d by 1857 thirty-time __ 10 pIoa:d. 
Seditmal Jl ats. outline map; plat books. Neal-Rantoul MSS. 

It Theodore Neal to W. Jot. PbiUipt, I>ecaDbeI' 2, 13, 186s, "IlliDoiI Laad 
Agency," NO.5, iINL 

II Jl4ihJoy T ..... xvm, 427; CiIiaJ,_ Dettl«711lie Preu.1lan:h 10, ISss, qaotiuc 
N .. V.,.I TriInme; Il1i""" S_ Refisler. Ncmmbu 6, 1854-

.. Tie n_ CnlrtJl RIliJ-IlIt¥ c-,.., _.I" f., Sole _ 3.JDO,DOD _U, 
pp.II-I2. 
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Creek, arid they were only in the first stages of development.13 

Twenty years later there had grown up around the stations estab
lished by the Dlinois Central on this line twenty-eight cities and 
towns of sufficient size to be listed in the census report, of which 
thirteen had been laid out by the Associates either in whole or in 
part. These towns ranged in population from 5189 for Kankakee, 
4967 for Mattoon, and 4625 for Champaign to less than a thou
sand for the smaller settlements. Because these small communi
ties owe their existence to the construction 9f the Dlinois Central 
they deserve detailed consideration. 

Manteno may be considered as representative of these mew 
station settlements. Located 46 miles from Chicago on the Grand 
Prairie, in a region quite uitdeveloped but of rich potentialities, 
this town quickly became an important shipping center. It was 
located on Associates' land, but the railroad had laid out an addi
tion to it on its own land, and consequently both groups com
peted in the sale of town lots.'· In October, 1854, there was not a 
house in the village, but by June of the following year there were 
sixteen houses and a substantial freight and passenger traffic was 
in operation. Ii Manteno became the trading center for a con
siderable area; ,. grain elevators, gristmills, lumber yards, stores, 
and hotels sprang up, and large amounts of produce were im
ported to and exported from the community.'1 Being solely a 
trading center for an agricultural community, distant from rivers 
and lumber supplies, the town could not become a populous city. 
Nevertheless, by 1860 it had a population of 861 and a decade 
later one of 1681. 

The Associates made every effort to promote the growth of the 
towns in which they were interested. They encouraged industries 
such as milling, lumbering,'· mining, and manufacturing, and 

P Only Urbana was mentioned in the census of 1850, it having at that time a 
population of 210. NirdA C ......... I. '09; Report of R. B. Mason in A .... toJI ktor' of 
the Illinois Centrol Railroad •• SSS . 

.. Plat book of Associates' towns, Neal-Rantoul MSS., plate No. 240 S .. 1iDMl 
Mal'; vol. m. Illinois Centrol books, S. A. O. 

II Satterthwaite circular, Decem.ber 18, 18S5. 
" S.dioruJl Mal'. plate No. 24 and p. 64; Gt.itk '" 1M nit""" C_al Railroad 

LMuls, pp. 58-59. 11 &ditJ.rstU JL (IF, pp. 10-11 • 

.. Neal pve land to saw- and grist-mill proprietolS to assist th .... in getting 
started. 
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tried to secure public institutions and buildings for their towns. 
To secure the county seat for the village of Onarga they offered to 
donate a sum of money and a city block "provided said block 
shall be selected by us to benefit our property more than that of 
others." 11 Lots were 1ikewise donated to religious organizations 
to secure the construction of churches in the vicinity of the Asso
ciates' land in order to increase its value. Strenuous efforts were 
made by the Associates to make the town of Kankakee the county 
seat of the county by the same name.'" They offered a court
house site and $5000 towards the cost of erecting a building. In 
this case they met with considerable opposition; three other 
towns, Momence, Aroma, and Bourbonnais, were 1ikewise striving 
to secure the prize. At a special election held to decide the ques
tion non~ of the four towns was successful in securing the neces
sary majority of votes, and redoubled efforts were made by all 
four of them prior to the second election. But the bid of the Ass0-
ciates could not be approached by the local magnates of the rival 
towns, and in the later election Kankakee was selected.1I The 
Associates carried on similar activities in other towns, and were 
rewarded in most cases by their rapid growth. 

Until his death in 1860 David Neal managed the business of the 
Associates, spending much of his time in D1inois for this purpose.so 
After he resigned as vice-president of the D1inois Central in 
March, 1855, he was able to devote his full energies to their affairs. 
He was assisted by local agents, whom he appointed at different 
points, and who made sa1es on a commission basis. 

Neal prepared a standard plat to be used in laying out the towns 
of the Associates. On this plat the streets running east and west 
were named after trees in the following order: Mu1berry,Hickory, 
Walnut, Chestnut, Oak, Locust, Poplar, and Ash, while the streets 

.. Arthur Canon for T. A. Neal to W. B. MuMa-, May 10, 1862, "IIJiDoiI Load 
Age»I:y," NO·3, Neal-Rantoul MSS . 

.. 'The proprietol1l of Kankakee, Neal, Xetrlmm, RDs<n I: -to Griswold, 
Sbu&" ODd Ma!oa, follll<d • separate organization from the AIIOcio .... oIthougb 
they ...... the......, group. ID this town they owned g60 ICIa which had _ pur
chased from privau holden. See pomphlet: KIMIIuJMe, II"",,". A SI<Dd, GrI1llllll, 
N •• C, ....... 191J. 

• Ibi&. 
.. Autobiography of D. A. Neal foI the yaz 18SS If. 
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running north and south were numbered.2s The towns were laid 
out in blocks and lots, the relative prices of w.hich were dete'r
mined on the basis of their distance from the center of the town 
and from the station. This plat was used for all the thirty-three 
towns of the Associates. Standardized town-site promotion on 
such a scale had never before occurred, but it was to be under
taken on a more extensive scale by trans-Mississippi railroads and 
land companies. 

Under Neal's management the business of the Associates was 
exceedingly profitable, large dividends being paid on the shares 
during the 'fifties and 'sixties. Particularly profitable was the 
Kankakee investment. In less than two years this town acquired 
a population of 1200 people," and this figure was reported to have 
increased to 3500 by 1858.26 To May, 1855, $18,351, including in
terest, had been invested in this proposition. By the end of 1855 
neady $50,000 worth of town lots had been sold and the remaining 
property was valued at over $100,000." For the next ten years 
large dividends were paid, and then the business was sold for 
$50,000.27 

In 1860 Neal, while visiting Illinois, was taken ill, and in antici
pation of his demise and in order to simplify the granting of deeds 
a more formal organization of the Associates was arranged. The 
"Associates Land Company" was incorporated under the laws of 
Connecticut, and to it all the remaining lands were conveyed." 
After Neal's death the management devolved upon his son, Theo
dore, who carried it on until it was finally dissolved. 

Another town-site company similar to the Associates was 
known as the Proprietors of Dunleith. It consisted of Neal, 

II See plans and plats for the Associates' towns in volume of plats in Neal-Ran
toul MSS. Thelllinois Central was to run directly through the center of the towns 
between Chestnut and Oak Streets, according to the plan • 

.. A"""", R.,.", ,854. But see Satterthwaite ciJ:cular, December ,8, ,855. See 
also Ferguson, America by R,- GM R,,;I, p. 373. 

• Caird, PNitW FlJI'ffIiflC, p. 42. Caird's estimate, however, seems too large be
cause the census of ,860 reported only '984 people at Kank.alr.ee. U the papulation 
of Bourbonnais, 2205, be added, this estimate would not be too large. 

• II Journal, D. A. N.," Neal~Rantoul MSS. 
11' Account in "Illinois Land Agencyt NO.1; T.A. Neal to E. Bement, AugustS, 

26,1865. "Illinois Land Agency," NO.5, Neal-Rantoul MSS . 
.. Neal, Autobiography; letter of Francis Pallotti, Secretary of State of Connecti

cut. to the writer, August 28, 1928. 
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Sturges, ~etchum & Griswold, Senator Jones of Iowa, George 
Sanford, and Charles Gregoire, from whom the land was bought." 
These men laid out the town of Dunleith and, under a resident 
agency, commenced sales in 1855. They organized or secured con
trolof the Galena Packet Company, which operated a ferry across 
the Mississippi connecting Dunleith with Dubuque. The citizens 
of Dubuque protested to the Federal Government that the inter
locking directorate of the Proprietors of Dunleith and the Dlinois 
Central fixed the railroad and ferry schedules so as to favor Dun

-Ieith to the detriment of Dubuque. They pointed out that trains 
arrived at Dunleith so late at night as to make it practically im
possible for travellers to get to Dubuque until the next day, 
thereby necessitating a stop in Dunleith over night." Whether 
there was any truth in the accusation or not, the practice com
plained of was not unusual but, in fact, quite common. If the 
situation had been reversed Dubuque would have protested ita 
innocence. 

Throughout the 'fifties the town-lot business in Dunleith was 
prosperous, II but after the construction of the bridge across and 
the tunnel beneath the Mississippi business declined. The in
creasing taxes and the cost of maintaining an agent to manage 
collections and sales and keep off squatters, together with the de
cline in values and the practical stagnation of business, made the 
Proprietors anxious to sell out. When the low offer of $6000 was 
made for their rt'DIaining property they accepted it," realizing 
that the town of Dunleith had seen ita best days.· 

Greatest of all town-site promoters was the Dlinois Central 

• "Joumal, D. A. N."; BisIDry., JD Daoiu. C-, (1878), p. St' • 
• S<e memorial of Dubuque city authoritia of Januazy 17, 1856, in B_ 

F.zuwme DDC_, 34th Cong., !lit 5eoL, 1855-1856, voL IX, doc. 88, """ letter of 
George W. Jones to Franklin Piau, ~ .... 1855. St1IIIIe Bsa_ D ... 
_,34th Cong., lit 5eoL, 1855-1856, vol X, doc. 39, pp. ""3-

• Up to Decanba- 31, 1859, 12Slott had '- d«d<d, 25 deeds..- lady fm 
issaing, ODd .. 8 othe< lott ..- CODtrIA:Ud fm. Th ... __ ted to t64.cJI5o 
1'he ferry also .... profitable. S<e"PrinU Joama1 from J .... I, 1849 to Sept.. 6, 
1851," Neal-Rantoul MSS. 

• Thaxlon: Neal to John H. ThompooD, Fdmwy 7, Nowmba' 9,1868; to G. E. 
UnderlliIl, October 21, 1868, &I 1IIiDoiI Lad Agt:aI:y," No.6, ibUL 

• In l890the~of Dunleith ... only 1069- It ... thm Jittk_ thaa 
• &abarb of Dubuque, its """'" haYing '- chm&ed to Eut Dubuqa£ m-II 
C-, 1890. r, ItYT. 
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Railroad itself. Until 1855 its charter forbade it to layout new 
towns on or near its line, but disregarding this restriction, on the 
ground that it was ambiguous, the DIinois Central ventured to 
layout towns at four points on its line, Centralia, Tolono, Kin
mundy, and Elmwood. The most important of these was Cen
tralia. 

The town of Centralia was most favorably located in the center 
of a small prairie, close to timber and to a branch of the Kas
kaskia River and just south of the junction of the main line and 
the Chicago branch." Because of the exorbitant demands of 
local speculators, the Company was forced to establish a town on 
its own land, a mile south of the site originally proposed.or; The 
town was surveyed and platted in 1853, and in the following year 
the first house was erected. A branch office of the Land Depart
ment, the only subsidiary office in existence at this time, was 
established here for the sale of both town lots and farm lands.'· 
The Company also established machine and car shops at Cen
tralia and made it the centr3.J. point for the division. This necessi
tated the employment of a considerable force of men, estimated in 
1857 at 200.31 As many of them brought in their families, follow
ing whom came tradesmen and other persons necessary to supply 
their needs, the town grew rapidly. In 1855 its population was 
estimated at nearly 2000,'· and in 1870 at 3190.'. The rapid 
growth of Centralia proved lucrative to the DIinois Central, 
which had practically a monopoly of the town lots. Up to 1879 
the amount received from this source was well over $no,ooo,'· 
making a handsome return to the Company. The road was not 
selfish in the sale of its Centralia lots; it gave to the town govern-

II See plate 6, S.dioMl M .,.. 
• J. H. Brinkerhoff. Bi.1ory oj M ...... C"''''y,I//il!Ois (Indianapolis. 19"9). pp. 

141-142, 191- 193. 
• A"".,.j R.porl, 1859. 
ft Letter of "Rural" in C1ricaco DmIoaatie Puss, July 10, I8S7. 
II BOffII Jiisriorwry, XXXI, 241. 
• Ni,.," CaIS'NS, I, n6. 
Q Daggy to Ackerman, January as, 1879, "Daggy letter book," 16th St. The 

Chicago fue of 1871 had destroyed some of the town-lot rec:oIds so Daggy was un
able to give accurate figures of the amount n:ceived from this source but gives 
." 10455 .. the minimum. This ezcludes the value of 93 lots which would have 
brought the total to ahout $1 '0,000. 
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ment twelve lots, to churches eight lots, and to schools two lots. a 
The success at Centralia was not duplicated elsewhere. In most 
cases the Dlinois Central only laid out additions to towns, and 
usually had to meet the competition of other speculators. 

Fearing that its action in laying out new towns was illegal, the 
Dlinois Central later resorted to the policy of selling sites for 
prospective towns to speculators at fancy prices,u with the under
standing that stations would be established in the vicinity of their 
purchases. For example, the Company sold A. J. Galloway 240 
acres in Effingham County for $36 an acre." Galloway already 
owned a large amount of land in the neighborhood and made this 
purchase in order to secure a station, knowing that this would 
have the effect of increasing the value of his other lands. He laid 
out the. town of Edgewood, which did some business for a while 
but did not prosper long and in 1889 was reported as If dead." .. 
A handsome price was also received by the Company for the site 
of Tolono, at the junction of the Chicago branch with the Great 
Western Railroad: $25,000 was paid for 130 acres at this point.
It was then expected that the location, because of its railroad con
nections, would become a city of some size. These hopes were too 
sanguine; in 1870 the village numbered only 777 souls.-

In a number of instances the Dlinois Central sold town sites to 
promoters at low prices to assist them in establishing colonies 
along its line. The promoters would purchase at a low rate a sec:
tion or part of a section on which the railroad was to establish a 

• Daggy to Acbrman, J""""'Y 25, 1870, Joi4.. 
a Osbom to Executive Committee, Decemba' 6, 1856; to PerUn.. Decemba'12, 

1856. M.O • 
.. A sale of • oimiJu sort was made by the AMociata to • IIIID by the _ 01 

Blaclmey. About 80 aaa at Paa "-101d to him for Sso p..- &C"'- 11Ie Iowa was 
laid OIlton this plot _. station of the IIIiDois Cmmolwuloc:at<d on it. 11>eodme 
Neal to Stmges, July 26, 1862, "IIliDoio Laud AsmcY. n NO.3, Neal-JlaDIDuI MSS. 
11Ie Iowa .... loc:at<d too ..... Rantoul, • tbriviDg city. to b<como importaDt. 

• l.etter.Iof Galloway of 0etA>ba- .... Novemba-II; of MorebouJe, Novemba-l4. 
1880. with m<mo of Daggy OD last, boJ: 01 Galloway <orreIIpOIIdeDc 6th floor wuIt, 
Laud _ Tu Collllllissiona'. office. ~ was RpOrttd to have. popalatioa 
of about 500 people in 1860. But fOl the put few ,..... the gmin cropo bad faikd 
_ the sett.I ... bad b<comodjgotjs..., with theUloc:atioD P,IIirieP.".." F .... 
&IY 6, 1860-

• Osbom to PaItins, Deamba- 12, 1856, M. 0.; Daggy to Adamoa, August 
30, 1875, "Daggy PmoooaI with offi<as L C. Jt. Jt. Co., n 16th St. 

• NMIIJ ee.u.., r, 109-
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station. The promoter would then layout a town site upon his 
land. From the sale of town lots he was able to raise capital 
for the development of the colony more quickly than he could 
from the sale of his agricultural lands. Thus W. B. Burns, 
leader of the Vermont Emigrant Association, purchased that 
part of the section upon which the village of New Rutland or 
Rutland was established, paying for it the moderate price of 
$10.40 to $12.80 per acre." Burns was an energetic Yankee, and 
was determined to make Rutland a town of importance. He suc
ceeded in establishing there grain elevators and flour mills, but 
failed to build up an important city." Owing to the nature of its 
location, Rutland could never be more than a business center for 
the surrounding agricultural community. Similarly, the TIlinois 
Central sold to E. E. Malhiot land in the vicinity of Tacusah for 
town development. Changing its name to Assumption, Malhiot 
proceeded to develop the town by erecting stores, warehouses, 
packing houses, dwelling houses, and a hotel." But the location 
was not as favorable for growth as that of Pana, its neighbor on 
the TIlinois Central, and the town, like Rutland, failed to become 
more than a small agricultural center .6. Likewise the Company 
sold town sites to the promoters of the German settlement at 
Sigel and the Polish colony at Radom, both of which will be dis
cussed in other connections. The sites of Danforth, Thomasboro, 
and others were sold to and developed by private individuals, but 
they failed to grow to anyextent.1I 

The promoters of the TIlinois Central by organizing themselves 
as the Associates had sought to secure a share of the profits to be 
had from town-site promotion. This close connection between the 
TIlinois Central and the Associates came to an end in 1855. By 
that time the new regime headed by Osborn was at war with the 
old leaders, Neal and Ketchum. Moreover, the railroad had suc
ceeded in securing an amendment to its charter which permitted 

.. Vol. 79, plat books, Land and Tu Commissioner's office. 

.. S.mo...J Maps, p. 46 • 

.. Clrk4co ~ p,..., March 7, 1857· 
10 Ni",. CM.S1U, I, 109; Secliorsal Maps, p.,u. 
11 lIIi ...... C_/Jl DindMy, p. 45; vol .• 65, Land and Tu Commissioner's office; 

Daggy to Ackennan, August 30, 1875, "Daggy Persot>al with offi""" L C. R. R. 
Co., u 16th St. 
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it to layout towns where depots had already been located but 
forbade the development of new towns at stations to be located in 
the future." This qualifying provision was, of course, a safeguard 
against the removal of stations to new locations in order to reap 
the returns from the sale of town lots. This amendment made it 
possible for the Company to go into the town-lot business for it
self, and it therefore determined to keep this profitable business in 
its own hands so far as possible. It even proposed to move eleven 
of the depots established on the Associates' lands to lands of the 
railroad, but apparently this was not done. U In numerous in
stances, however, the Company did layout additions to the Ass0-
ciates' towns on its own land or, in regions where it possessed 
none, on land purchased from others for this purpose, for which it 
had to pay as high as $150 per acre." Thus the Dlinois Central 
came into direct competition with the Associates. After 1855 the 
former was able to develop a large town-lot business, its opera
tions being carried on in twenty-nine cities and towns along its 
line." The Company advertised its town lots in pamphlets and 
newspapers. Plats and maps of the locations were supplied to the 
station agents, whose duty it was to furnish all necessary informa
tion and assistance to prospective buyers." Credit was granted on 
terms that were liberal though less extended than the terms for 
agricultural lands. 

The Dlinois Central made every possible effort to encourage the 
development of manufacturing in its towns by drawing the atten
tion of capitalists to the opportunities which Dlinois afforded and 
by making concessions to new industries in the way of reduced 
freights. In the southern part of the State lumbering especially 
was encouraged. In 1855, for $8 an acre, the railroad leased to a 
Bloomington concern the right to cut timberon its southern lands. 

• Art of February '4, ,855. C_. p. 43; C/tiuJcD D_oIie P,m. March ,8. 
,855. quoting N.", y~" TribwfU • 

• J. N. PeIkins to Ketdmm, Rogers I: -I, 5eptaDba" 2<J, ,855. "J. N. 
Ped:iDs, T .............. ,855. bos 48. 63Jl1 St. 

.. The Illioois Central""d A. J. Galloway acting togetha- .... Iq>Orttd to have 
paid $'50 an acre for 80 acra in the vicinity of West UrboDa. CIIiuJp D_aJu 
ben. May 12. ,857. quoting UrlH»r6 U_ of May 6 • 

• IlqJort of Pe...- Daggy. Sa:n:tary of the LaDd I>eputmalt, iD yoL m, IIIiDoio 
Central dml boob, S. A. O. 

• GrMe,.1IIt: nliuil Cmkal BMWDD4 1MIIU. p. 56. 
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The firm undertook to commence operations at once as there 
was a considerable demand for timber in the central part of the 
State.'? So rapidly did this industry develop, not only on the 
Company's lands but also on the alternate sections, that in 1865 
over 9,000,000 feet of lumber were shipped over the Dlinois Cen
tral alone from the stations of Dongola, Wetaug, Ullin, Pulaski, 
and Villa Ridge.58 The lumber industry became an important and 
profitable business for those engaged in it and also for the Dlinois 
Central, which secured a large traffic in this commodity. 

The Company likewise took steps to encourage the develop
ment of mining, both upon its own lands and in the vicinity of its 
stations. By 1858 it had already begun to convert its engines 
from wood burners to coal burners, thus increasing the demand 
for coal." The services of John W. Foster, an eminent geologist, 
were secured to make an investigation of the mineral resources of 
the region through which the road extended. After a thorough in
vestigation Foster published his findings in a pamphlet entitled 
Report upon /he Mineral Resources of lhe lUinois Central Railroad," 
which was widely distributed for the purpose of interesting capi
talists. Even before this, arrangements had been made with a St. 
Louis concern for the mining of coal at Du Quoin, where it was 
known that there were large coal deposits. In this case the Com
pany rented its lands on a royalty basis.·' Foster observed in 
1856 that forty miners were employed in getting out coal in this 
region." Coal mining was likewise developing around La Salle, 
where one concern alone had a producing capacity of four hundred 
tons a day." These two localities soon became important mining 

" Robert Benson I< Co. bank circular, November '3, ,855, Ward's office. J .... 
Fell, who apparently was the leading promoter of this enterprise, plunged heavily 
into the lumbering business in this section. It failed to meet his _tations, how
ever, and in ,856 he "'turned to the real estate business in Bloomington. Mme
house, .,. <iI., p. 33. 

M SedimuJI Alaps, p. II. 

P Guide '" 11M IIIi .... end,a! RaU,OGd lAtttls, pp. '1)-20. A"'""" Be,.". of the 
Dlinois Centiai for these years contain considerable information on this change and 
its sutteSS. .. Published in March, 1856 . 

.. Dupuy to Osborn, January 13, 1855, M. O . 
• Foster, ",. c;,., p. 12j p,am. FGrfIIlIf', April 30, 18S7. 
• ~ Harald quoted in AttMrico. Raihl1GY TiMu, January 18, 1862. For & 

cIiscusoion of coal mining around La Salle in ,856 see Gerhard,IIl;"";' AI II II, pp. 
38 .... 385. 
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centers, which attracted large numbers of miners and thus helped 
to swell the population." 

The decades of the 'fifties and 'sixties saw the foundation of 
numerous institutions of higher learning in the states of the old 
Northwest. Every denomination desired its own colleges for the 
training of adherents to its faith; the coming of the New York
New England element to Dlinois gave a stimulus to this move
ment. The Dlinois Central, as the largest land owner in the State, 
was deluged with petitions from these incipient institutions for aid 
in one form or another, although generally land was desired.
The Company realized, as did the Associates, that the location of 
State or private institutions in the vicinity of its lands would en
hance their value and bring added traffic to the road. With the 
help of local speculators five such institutions were secured for 
Dlinois Central towns. 

The first of these institutions was Normal College, which was 
located at Normal, just south of Bloomington on the Dlinois Cen
tral. Jesse Fell, Asahel Gridley, and other speculators had in
terested themselves in securing the college for this community. 
The results obtained from the establishment of the institution 
were, however, disappointing. The town grew slowly, its popuIa
tion being only IlI6 in 1870,. and consequently the real estate 
business did notfiourish as had been anticipated.1T Another semi
public institution of higher learning was established in 1861 at 
Irvington, just south of Centralia. For a brief period it flourished, 
but it was poorly managed and handicapped by insufficient funds, 
and before long was forced to close its doors." Somewhat more 

• D. L PhiIJipo 10 Braymao, November 8, 18$4, Braymao MSS.; SediInuJJ 
Jla,s, pp. 10-11, 22, 48. Fergusou, 61. ciI., pp. J80-381, 392, diIcuIIa coal miniDg 
at Do Quoin ami its poosibiIitieo. 

• Blanchani 10 officials of the IlliDoio CmtraJ, Man:h II, 1853; \etta" of 101m 
HalF 10 same, Man:h 7, 1854, M. O. ~ IICJIIgbt '100,000 for his imtitutioD. 

• Ni.IJJ ee...n.s, t, 117 • 
., 1. H. Bumham, "Early nays at NOIIIIIl," McLean ComIty Historical S0-

ciety, Tr~, ~ 153. 
• Ezm M. PriDce, "School Lauds of McLe:aa County ami School FUDds," Me:

Leaa CoantyBistorical Society, TrtUllfldifXU, 8,43; Su:IiDulJltJtI, p. 26; Bart E. 
Powdl, T"ll_f ... l~ Ed.c'I'W _1JJe EsI<IiJIis_1I/1JJe U ...... -
57, ,8_,870 (S.,.; Cewle , , '.1 HiMry 11/ IJJe U......., 11/ 111ifrtM, "oL I, UrboDa, 
1918), pp. 173"177· 
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successful was the seminary at Richview, just south of Irvington, 
to which the lllinois Central in 1867 gave seventy-five lots.G• The 
college pf the Swedish Lutherans, located at Paxton in 1862, also 
benefited from the generosity of the lllinois Central and of local 
speculators. The negotiations leading to its establishment at Pax
ton will be dealt with elsewhere. 

Far more important a plum than the other institutions secured 
for the line of the lllinois Central was the State University. Under 
the provisions of the Morrill Act of 1862, this institution was to re
ceive from the Federal Government an endowment of 480,000 
acres of land, to be located by means of scrip anywhere on the 
public domain. The projected university, supported as it was by 
both the State and the Federal Governments, promised to become 
an important institution and a scramble ensued in which a num
ber of communities fought to secure the prize. The jealousies of 
rival communities as well as of religious colleges delayed the loca
tion of the university for a time. Meanwhile the interested cities 
were building up support for their plans. Finally in January, 
1867, the State Legislature, seeing no other way out of the con
troversy, and following its previous policy in the matter of select
ing locations for institutions, passed an act which permitted all 
communities to submit bids for the location of the university.70 
This had the effect of narrowing down the number of serious con
tenders to Jacksonville, Bloomington, Lincoln, and Champaign. 
Each of these rival towns had its aggressive group of promoters 
who produced pledges in money, land, and other commodities, 
pulled wires, exchanged support with promoters of other meas
ures, and used every possible means to advance their interests. 

Champaign was best served by its representatives and advo
cates. Under the leadership of C. R. Griggs, an experienced 
lobbyist and a member of the State Legislature, a large sum of 
money was raised, not to increase the town's bids, but to disburse 
in lobbying. Griggs then set out on a tour of the State in the 
course of which he interviewed members of the Legislature, 
promised them support for othex bills, and in turn secured pledges 

.. Ackerman, Early III,..,,;. Rail,oads, p. '33; SIlClioMl JioF, p •• 6-
" Les oj 11li"";', 1867, pp. 11..-113. 
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of their support for his community.'1 He interviewed the bosses 
of both parties, distributed money wisely, and exerted every effort 
to build up a safe majority for Champaign. After the opening of 
the Legislature in 1867 Griggs began lobbying on a lavish scale, 
undeterred by the ·threat of legislative investigation of his 
activities. 

The Dlinois Central was much interested in securing the State 
University for Champaign. In this county it had received 216,000 
acres of land from the Government, a larger amount than it had 
received in any other county with the exception of Iroquois." As 
late as 1868, 80,000 acres were still unsold,7I This land would 
probably find a ready market if the university were brought to the 
county. Furthermore, the Dlinois Central owned town lots in 
Champaign, the price of which would be much enhanced by the 
location of the university there.?' A finaI consideration, but per
haps the one which had most weight with the directors of the 
Company, was the increased amount of freight and passenger 
traffic which the institution would be the means of furnishing. 
In view of all these circumstances, the Dlinois Central deter
mined to make a generous bid to aid in securing the university 
for Champaign. It offered 150,000 in freight transportation for 
this purpose.75 

This pledge, with the other donations in land, money, and kind, 
brought the Champaign offer to an estimated value of $285,000. 
This bid was surpassed, however, by three otbers. Bloomington 
and McLean County together offered a cash value of $470,000 to
wards which the Chicago and Alton Railroad, in competition with 
the Dlinois Central, pledged $50,000 worth of freight; Logan 
County offered $385,000; and Morgan County, with Jacksonville, 
offered the largest bid, 1491,000.71 But bere Griggs's clever IDa-

" Griggs', part in this IOrdid affair is let forth in doc:. 21 in PcnrdI,~. <iI., pp. 
5'5-522. This d""1!mmt is the n!IIUlt of aD int.erYietr of AJJan N..u.. with Griggs.. 
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nipulation of the Legislature and his lavish expenditures had a 
telling ~ffect. After considerable skirmishing on the fioor of the 
House, and much slander and recrimination, a bill designating 
Champaign as the location for the university was finally passed 
and signed by the Governor on February 28, 1867.77 

The Dlinois Central donation was well repaid. Champaign
Urbana became by 1870 the most populous community south of 
Chicago on the branch line,'8 and the Company reaped large re
turns from the sale of its town lots,7' as well as from the speedy 
disposal of the remaining lands in the vicinity. 

With the· exceptioll of Chicago, the most rapidly growing towns 
along the route of the Dlinois Central were junction points at 
which the east-west roads crossed its line. Thus Freeport, Bloom
ington, Dixon, Mendota, La Salle, Decatur, and Mattoon were by 
1870 among the leading towns in the State. The first three, how
ever, had considerable development prior to the period of railroad 
construction. Indeed, when the route of the Dlinois Central was 
selected there was very little government land remaining in the 
vicinity of any of these towns, much of it having passed into the 
hands of speculators and town-site promoters. In the townships 
in which Decatur and La Salle are located the Company received 
no sections at all,so and only a &mall quantity in the neighborhood 
of the other towns, excluding Mattoon. Except at Mendota and 
Mattoon the railroad had no town lots for sale at these rapidly 
growing junctions. The Associates likewise had been unable to 
purchase land near them. The benefit, therefore, which the Dli
nois Central brought to these towns redounded to the interests of 
individual speculators, who reaped large rewards for their fore
sight. 

The most important of these junctions was Bloomington, a city 
located in the center of one of the richest prairie regions in the 

n lArDs of 1/1; ..... , 1867, pp. 123-129. Cf. AUan Nevins, 1/1; ..... (New York, 
1917). pp. 29 fI.i Fred H. Turner, ICMisconceptions concerning the Early History of 
the University of Dlinois," Illinois State Historical Society, TratlSacHon.r,1932, 
pp.82-85. 

" NiAlll CIftSII,S, I, log fl. 
n Vol. m, Illinois Central books, S. A. o . 
.. This is evident from a glance at the plats in S.diottsl M 4F. 
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State and near adequate timber groves. The Funks bad made this 
place the center of an important cattle and swine industry while 
Kersey and Jesse Fell, David Davis, Asahel Gridley and others 
had exerted themselves to bring railroads to Bloomington, to 
secure State institutions for the community, and to get local in
dustries established. The location here of the Chicago and Alton 
Railroad shops gave a great boom to the city and brought in large 
numbers of mechanics and laborers. In the 'fifties no railroad 
crossed the Dlinois Central for a distance of 43 miles BOUth of 
Bloomington. Consequently this city was the transshipping 
place for a large amount of agricultural produce. These factors 
so stimulated Bloomington's growth that its population quad
rupled In the 'fifties and doubled in the 'sixties, amounting to 
14,590 iii. 1870.81 

The oonstruction of the TIlinois and Michigan Canal bad given 
an impetus to the growth of La Salle, which was located in a re
gion already well settled by a farming population, and which was 
also to benefit from the development of ooaI mining in its vicinity. 
The decision of the D1inois Central to cross the TIlinois River at 
this place rather than at Peru and thus to establish there its junc
tion with the Rock Island Railroad further accelerated the growth 
of La Salle. 

The city of Chicago, II during the decades of the 'fifties and 
'sixties, experienced one of the most remarkable urban develop
ments in American history. Its rapid growth has been attributed 
to the fact that by 1860 it bad beoome the greatest railroad center 
in America, and this in turn has been credited to the energy and 
foresight of Stephen A. Douglas and other Chicago promoters. 
The importance of these two factors seems to have been gen
erallyexaggerated. Chicago was certain to enjoy rapid growth on 
acrount ~f its location on Lake Michigan, where water transporta,. 

• NiIfIII C-, .. 116-
• Few bavdlea """" to Amaica without riDtiDc Chiagp for a short period. 
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tion through the lakes and the Erie Canal, or through the Dlinois 
and Michigan Canal and the Dlinois and Mississippi Rivers, was 
available. It early became the most important shipping point on 
the lake. On one day in September, 1857, the editor of thep,.airie 
Farmer reported that there were 272 vessels loading or unloading 
in the port, including 1 steamer, 14 propellors, 31 barkS, 47 brigs, 
and 179 sclIooners.1I On account of its water transportation facili
ties alone, then, the city's future was assured. For the same rea
son, Chicago was certain to become a great railroad center and 
needed no artificial stimulus to bring this about. This is at once 
apparent from the fact that the city government spent not a cent 
to secure railroads by underwriting their bonds or by loaning its 
credit to them. Other Dlinois cities suclI as Alton, Bloomington, 
Urbana, Peoria, and Rockford were subscribing to the stock. and 
bonds of railroads to bring them to their locality, and so were 
most of the live western cities. Chicago could afford to maintain 
a conservative attitude in this matter. 

Nevertheless, the railroads, although not essential to Chicago's 
development in this period, stimulated her growth tremendously. 
Practically all of the important lines converged at this point and 
none were through roads. The selfish efforts of the citizens to pre
vent any railroad from building through or around the city had 
been successful." Chicago benefited more than any other city 
from the construction of railroads in the Old Northwest whiclI in 
the 'fifties completely clIanged trade routes in that region. Prod
uce whiclI once had floated down the rivers to St. Louis and New 
Orleans was now carried by the iron horse to Chicago and eastern 
markets direct." What was Chicago's gain was New Orleans's 
and St. Louis's loss. These cities, whiclI had developed muclI 

• PraWN Fat'fIfer~ September 24, 18S7-
.. This was nol entirely due to their efforts, since 110 eastern road extended be-

yond Chicago Dor did any western road have any eastern connections UDder its own 
control. Some of the lines were under the same m.anagement but trains were 
operated independently. The same situation aists in effect today in spite of the 
combinations which have taken place. None of the eastern or western trunk lines 
oneods through Chicago. 
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pp. 7$-98. 
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earlier than Chicago, were now forced to watch the younger city 
on the lake rapidly forging to the front as the leading commercial 
center in the Mississippi Valley. 

Probably no railroad contributed more to the development of 
Chicago than the Dlinois Central. The main line of this road, 
from Sandoval to Dunleith, which was connected with Chicago by 
means of the Chicago and Alton, the Chicago, Burlington and 
Quincy, the Chicago and Rock Island, and the Chicago and 
Northwestern Railroads, furnished a great deal more traffic to the 
lake city than is generally credited to it. The branch line from 
Centralia to Chicago tapped a territory of immense agricultural 
potentialities which rapidly developed after it was connected with 
the lake port. Although some of the produce of this territory was 
shipped eastward by the Dlinois Central's eastern connections, the 
Ohio and Mississippi, and the Terre Haute Railroads, the larger 
portion went directly to Chicago. Large quantities of cattle and 
hogs were carried there to be slaughtered and packed. The road 
likewise transported millions of bushels of grain to Chicago and 
thus aided in making it the greatest primary grain center in the 
world.· Shipments of flour and grain to the lake port necessitated 
the construction of great elevators and warehouses there, and in 
consequence the elevator capacity of the city was increased from 
5,475,000 bushels in 1860 to II ,580,000 in 1870.17 The meat pack
ing business also became so large that a new union stockyard was 
established which extended. over 345 acres of land and had yards 
and pens which could accommodate 10,000 cattle and 100,000 
hogs.88 In return for its receipts of grain, cattle, and hogs, 
Chicago shipped large amounts of farm implements and enor
mous quantities of lumber from Michigan and WlSCOnsin to the 
rapidly expanding prairie communities. The largest proportion 
of the lumber went over the Dlinois Central to communities OD 

its line . 

• The statistics may be foUDd in the .4~ /IeJtw/l of the Cbi<ago BoanI of 
Trade, 1859 to elate. 

.. Chica&u BoanI of Trade,.4~ /Ie,.", 1860, p. 9; .4~ /Ie,.", 1870, 
p.44-

• DJinois State AgricuJtwaI Socidy, T, .. ,-""" (11165-1866), .... 3Lt""300f; 
Cbi<ago BoanI of Trade, .4~ Re,.", 1866, p ...... 
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The rapid growth of Chicago as a manufact~ring center, rail
road terminal, and port naturally attracted population. In the 
decade of the 'fifties its population increased from 29,963 to 
II2,172, and in the following decade it jumped to 298,977.8. So 
rapid was the immigration into the city that, in spite of its one 
hundred and fifty hotels and the tremendous building develop
ment,-it was reported in September, 1855, that over 2700 build
ings were in process of construction,·o - newcomers found great 
difficulty in securing accommodations and it was practically im
possible to rent a house.91 As a result of this rapid increase of 
population the real estate business flourished, sites skyrocketed in 
value, and fortunes were made almost over night.·' The assessed 
valuation of property increased with an acceleration hitherto 
unknown. From a total valuation in 1850 of $7,220,249 it in
creased to $36,335,281 in 1857 and to $275,986,550 in 1870." 

Neither the lllinois Central nor the Associates participated at 
first in the Chicago boom. The former had received but 16,368 
acres in Cook County, all of which was over 6 miles from the city 
limits and unsuited for urban development. Much of it required 
draining before it could be put to any use." With the extension 
of the city limits southward, however, the lllinois Central under
took a suburban development at Hyde Park, where in 1856 it laid 
out an addition and offered lots for sale." 

To some towns along its line the construction of the lllinois 
Central was anything but a blessing. This was particularly true 

n Nitdil CtrIS'fI.$, I, no. See Chicago Board of Trade, Armual Repon, 1866, p. 12, 
lor official and estimated figures lor briefer intervals. 

" Johnson to Osborn, September '0, .855, M. O. 
• Neal to Burrall, July 25, .854; Johnson to Perkins, September '9, December 

'0, .855; Whitfield to Ackennan, June '3, .856, M. O. See the comments of O. H. 
Browning made on his trip to Chicago in .855 in Pease and Randall, editolS, Tho 
Diary of Orville Hie"""'" B"""";", (Illinois State Historical Libraxy, ColkdiolU, 
vol. xx, Springfield, '9'5), pp. '9'-'9'. 

• There is much information on the real estate business in Chicago in Wright, 
CltkofO: Pas', Presmtl, Fultu,. 

• Andreas, tI,. ciI., I, 183; II, 52 . 
.. MS. by B. F. Ingraham, .. Statement of Lands Owned by I. C. R. R. Co. 

situated in Counties and Districts," box 53, 63rd St.; SedioMl M.,., plates A and 
OJ· 

• Ibid., p. 60. See an interesting article in llli ..... C..."..l M .,,,,,"" (August, 
1926), xv, 3-28, entitled II Suburban Service for Seventy Years.U 
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of the city of Cairo, the promoters of which had expected that 
after the ronstruction of the central railroad it would become the 
entrepat for all of central and southern Dlinois. Cairo seemed to 
have an excellent geographical location, being centrally situated 
at the ronfiuence of the Ohio and Mississippi Rivers. Its site, 
however, was subject to frequent 1Ioods which, in the absence of 
adequate levee protection, were disastrous for the city. Poor 
drainage facilities caused much sickness, a fact which was ron
stantly enlarged upon by newspapers of rival cities." The original 
settlers of the southern tip of Dlinois were largely southern up
landers who were ignorant, indolent, fond of strong drink, and 
opposed to public schools. They seemed to lack all the sturdy 
qualitie!! necessary to develop a pioneer rommunity successfully. 

The town site of Cairo was owned by an avaricious rorporation 
which at that time refused to sell lots and would lease them only 
for short periods. t1 To develop the location, large amounts of 
capital were needed to ronstruct the levees, provide adequate 
drainage facilities, and establish industries. Capital had flowed 
into these undertakings for a time, but it had mostly been squan
dered by inefficient and unwise management and it was difiicult 
to obtain more. In the end, the Cairo promoters pinned all their 
hopes for the city's future on its beroming the southern terminus 
of the central railroad. 

As a result of the agreement entered into by the Cairo Company 
with the Dlinois Central in 1851, some progress was made. By the 
terms of this and subsequent agreements, the Illinois Central was 
to ronstruct embankments and levees to protect the city from 
inundation II and was to pay the Cairo Company $100,000 for 
the land required for station and trackage facilities." The Cairo 

• Foraneumpleof thislien:e""lafIImiomof rivaJ IOIIthem DJiDoiocitim_ the 
biting CODlIDaIts on1lood ami __ in MDImd City in the c.w. C~ GtndIe, July 
2,18.;8_ 

ft Rev. E. B. OImsttad in H ... lL;m-., (Decaobe<, 1852), xxv, ,88-J8c). 
See also chapm..,titkd "Cairo in Servitude 1D.l.aDd ~Dia," in I.anIdm, BiI
I#r7 t1/ lite Cit, t1/ Cwo, pp. '67-'69-

• c.;,.,Illiuis, 1856, pp. 10-12. TbeagreemmtaofJune II, r8SI,md May 31, 
,855, may befouDd in thep'l"phlrt TlIePIIIl, P..-,1IIIIl P_et1/IIteC~t1/C""., 
ia N..u. A-w, pp. 8$"95-

• See copy of deed claud August 12, ,8ss. BrayDIOD MSS. 
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Company used its newly acquiIed capital to erect a large hotel, 
foundry, plaoing machine shop, sawmills, and other buildings for 
industrial purposes. The construction of the Dlinois Central Rail
road made for prosperity, as a large force of men was employed at 
this point,'OO and provisions, iron, and other materials were 
brought in by river to Cairo. As early as September, 1853, it was 
reported that the demand for city lots had become so keen that 
the Cairo Company felt warranted in beginning sales.'Ot By 1854 
over 600 lots had been sold to people who planned to locate on 
them shortly,'" and in 1855 the number of lots sold increased to 
1200, some having drawn fancy prices.'" Meantime a building 
committee of the stockholders had been formed in New York to 
construct several entire blocks. So encouraging was the situation 
that one sanguine·writer predicted that in a few years Cairo would 
become one of the most important commercial cities in the entire 
Mississippi Valley.'" In 1856 there were said to be 453 houses 
actually erected in the city, in addition to 21 under construction, 
and contracts for many others had been signed. Industry was 
booming, especially the flour and sawmills, machine shops, and 
breweries.'" Population continued to move in at a rapid rate 
and in 1860 the census reported 2188 residents in Cairo and a 
decade later 6267.'01 

Although the growth of Cairo was by no means inconsiderable, 
it entirely failed to meet the expectations of the city's promoters. 
The wonder is, however, that the settlement grew at all, given its 
unhealthy climate, its constant inundations, and the selfishness of 
its promoters. The very hand of Providence seemed directed 

." B_ JlirsioMry (December. ISS2). xxv. 189- . 
• 11 Taylor 10 Brayman. September 21. IS53. Brayman MS5. The Dlino;' C .... 

tral did not participate in the Cabo n:al .. tate boom until somewhat later. The 
A_ Re~. IS71. ,S73. show sal .. 10 the..tent of $7- in Cabo city lots. 

•• CItic4t. W"'" Dewl«Tal, January 2'. 'S54-
1. Clement Satterthwaite in Satterthwaite circular, June 27, tSss. 
'01 C/oicar. W ... " Dewl«TQ. January 2'. ,S54- Advertisemeots for the sale 01 

Cabo lots had been inserted as early as January ,6, ,SS'. in the lUi ..... S,.,. Re~ 
w, but apparently Done were sold at that time. For commmts on Cairo and its d~ 
v.lopmeot see Ferguson • .,. <iI.. pp. 386-388. Ferguson visited Cabo in ,SSS ond 
..... somewhat more favorably imp ........ with the city than ..... oth..,. 01 his 
countrymeo . 

•• Coiro, III ....... 1857. PI'- 13-25 . 
•• NWIa C-. '. ,08. In ISSO the city had. population 01142. 
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against Cairo. In 1857 and 1858 it was visited by a series of mis
fortunes including an earthquake, fire, flood, and pestilence.tO' 

As in' 1837, Cairo seemed to have fallen into decay after the first 
effects of the railroad boom began to lose their influence. In
deed, in 1862 travellers reported that the city had seen its best 
days and was then very noticeably on the down grade.toa The 
Civil War, however, made it an intportant point for military and 
naval operations.tOO Gunhoats and troops were stationed there 
and served to draw in that undesirable element which usually fol
lows the AImy. Large government expenditures and intportan( 
developments in river transportation helped to revive the pros
perity of this community,no and for.the duration of the war the 
town was a busy center. But this was a temporary stimulus only 
and it did not produce ;, lasting effect upon Cairo. 

In the 'fifties and 'sixties southern Dlinois was largely neglected 
by incoming settlers; this prevented the building up of a produc
tive hinterland to Cairo such as Chicago enjoyed. The decline of 
river navigation affected Cairo adversely, and thereafter much 
development was not to be expected. The Dlinois Central had 
given a brief and temporary intpetus to the growth of the city, 
but as we have seen the road actually reversed the trade routes 
and sent the agricultural produce of the State, particularly fruit, 
to Chicago. Cairo eventually became a mere way station on the 
line from Chicago to the Gulf, and today a cut-ofi is being con
structed which will leave what was originally intended as the 
main terminus of the Dlinois Central a small station on a branch 
line. 

Galena, the lead-mine city, was sintilarly affected by the con
struction of the Dlinois Central. This enterprising metropolis -

... There is much material OIl the misf...-.. of the Cairo ~ in ,857 ..... 
,858 in Tile Pan. p,...,." IMIlF_.tJjUteCiI,tJjcw ... atlrlll",_ SeealJo 
the a .. y ... i Tribtme. July '. ,8sS. quotiDg the St.lArN Re~ 

.. British tn_since the days 0/ Charles Dickeoaha". beOD -* to Cairo. 
See the IuImioationa 01 ADtIumy TroDope ill am.",-, 3'}6 fL ...... the criti-
cism 01 Edward Dicey in Sis 11 ....... Ute F .... III S_. ii, 116 fL, ..... WiUiam 
Howard Rus!IdI, 11., lMry am • ... SMIJj (LoDdoD. '863). n, 53 ,..,;.. 

.. N. P. 11mb to Oobom. April ,6, ,86" MW. B. Oobom, PmIidalt, H ,860-
J86I,1L. O . 

... George S. BoatwdJ to BoJatio Woodnwn. July 1.4. ,862. Woodnwn MSS. 
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the third city in size in DIinois in 1850111- was to have been the 
northern terminus of the road, according to the original plan of 
Breese and other advocates of the central railroad. Political ex
pediency and the city's distance from the Mississippi, however, 
had brought about modifications in the plan; Galena was made 
a way station and Dubuque was selected as the northern 
terminus.ill 

The residents of Galena were furious at this change in the orig
inal bill. Their representatives voted against the charter 118 and 
the city took steps to prevent the road from building west of it."° 
This antagonism was caused by fear that the future growth of 
Galena was doomed unless .the railroad could be stopped there. 
There was good reason for this fear, as !Jle lead-mining industry 
was already declining and was never again to be as important as it 
had been in the 'forties.11& As mining in Jo Daviess. County de
clined, agriculture became' more attractive;uo bu.t this county, 
lying in the unglaciated region of northwestern DIinois, was less 
fertile than the prairie regions of easliern and central Dlinois 
and farming never became really profitable. The DIinois Central 
lands in this county were taken up slowly during the 'fifties and 
'sixties, and as late as 1865 over 15,000 acres remained unsold."7 

Furthermore, after the railroads were built the large wholesale 
trade which had developed in Galena prior to 1850 was rapidly 
lost to Dubuque and Chicagops Finally, the operation of the 
ferry at Dunleith and later the construction of the railroad bridge 
across the Mississippi to Dubuque served to substitute the latter 
place for Galena as the commercial center of the old lead-mining 

Ul Ni1ll1t CItIJ'IU, I, 108-121. 
DI See Chapter n of the pnsent work for this change. 
D. JOf4NI6loj If .. S_, 'B49"",8S', p. 21S. 
UI FergusoD, 0'. "'., pp. 40Ct-4ol. 
111 N ... Yori TriI>tuN, July 9, ,85'. Fora graph oflead production from ,830 to 

,880 in this district see B. H. Schodel, .. Settlement and Developmeut of the Lead 
and Zinc Mining Region of the Driftless Area with Special Emphasis upon Jo 
naviess County, Illinois," Jliuissi,,. Valley BislorkGl RetMto, IV, 180. 

W Schocke1, Ioc. riI., p. 187 ft. For more detailed information see Ie History of 
Development of ]0 Daviess County:' by the same author in Illinois State Ge0-
logical Survey, Bulldift ('9,6), No .• 6, pp. '73"-228. 

Dr s.cIimtaI AI alS, p. 58. 
D. Augustus L. Chetlain, R.",'kdiotu oj S_y Y _. (Galena, '899), pp. 46-

48, '78-.80. 
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region of northwestern Dlinois and southwestern Wisconsin.u, 
The development of Galena had reached its peak about the mid
dle of the 'fifties, and sinre then it bas been gradually declining.124I 

There were a number of less importsnt communities which also 
suffered from the construction of the railroad. The Dlinois Cen
tral, which was assured of sufficient income during its early years 
from the sale of its Jands, did not have to establish its route in the 
most populous regions. It could even afford to avoid towns of con
siderable importance if there was a possibility of building up new 
centers which would rival the old ones. The provisions of the 
charter and political expediency prevented the Company from 
carrying this policy too far. It was impossible to avoid such im
portant towns as Cairo, Decatur, Bloomington, Dixon, Freeport, 
and Galena, all of which were made stations on the main line. In 
some other cases, however, the route avoided existing settlements, 
and as a result new and rival towns were established not far from 
the older communities. Prominent examples of this substitution 
are Kankakee for Bourbonnais, West Urbana or Champaign for 
Urbana, Centralia for Central City, Anna for Jonesboro, and La 
Salle for Peru. 

The considerations which induced these substitutions were 
various. Some of them have already been touched upon. In the 
case of Centralia the deciding factor was the inability of the Com
pany to arrive at a satisfactory agreement with the Ioca1 magnates 
of Central City. The chief reason for establishing the station 8,t 
West Urhana was the savingwhich would result in the cost of con
structing this route rather than that leading through Urhana.1tl 
This motive was of importance in other cases. A third factor was 
the desire on the part of the Company to secure the benefits of 
town-site promotion for itself or for the Associates. 

In all the cases mentioned above the newer towns, having the 
advantage of railroad connections, quickly became more im-

... J. RuggI<a 10 J. C. Fain:hiId, April 29, .S53. Fain:hiId MSS.; l"hrt1.in, lI#. dI~ 
pp. 278-271). 

.. The popu/atioD of Ga1ma in IBso was ~; in .860 it .... S'9I> aDd ill .870 
70'1). NWII c.-u, .. 1130 For a srapb of the popu/atioD cbaupo ill Ga1ma &om 
.S2010 • __ Schoddill M~ YolleyH~ReN.,IV, '77. 

m Ba'",,"n _ Selby, H~ ~ tJf 111 ..... _ H~ tJf C .... 
~_ r--.. I~ __ __ \. ... _____ -"". 
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portant than the older settlements. This was not caused entirely 
by new immigration to the locality but was partly due to the 
movement of population from the unsuccessful town to its grow
ing rival. Thus West Urbana grew in a year from nothing to a 
community boasting 100 houses, 300 buildings under construc
tion, 400 to 500 inhabitants, two large hotels, six stores, four or 
five lumber yards, and a Presbyterian church.12' By 1860 this new 
town had displaced Urbana as the leading settlement in the 
county .... Urbana's growth was much slower till it received direct 
railroad connections of its own. The same results were apparent 
at Kankakee, which by 1860 surpassed Bourbonnais in population 
and a decade later was two and a half times as populous.l2t An 
even greater disparity was shown by Centralia, which in 1870 had 
a population of 3190, while its neighboring community, Central 
City, had but 833 people.l26 Similarly Anna and La Salle outdis
tanced Jonesboro and Peru, respectively. 

Urban development along the line of the lllinois Central is 
strikingly shown by statistics. In the census of 1850 there were 
only ten towns listed in the immediate vicinity of its route; ten 
years later there were 47 towns listed and in 1870 81. The total 
population of these towns, excluding Chicago, was roughly speak
ing 12,000 in 1850, 70,000 in 1860, and 172,000 in 1870.128 

The urban development of lllinois during the 'fifties and 'sixties 
was, to a considerable extent, the work of the lllinois Central. 
The road was a vital factor in Chicago's rapid expansion in this 
period; it was even more important to the development of the 
junction points such as Mattoon, Mendota, Freeport, La Salle, 
and Bloomington; it was of paramount importance in building up 
new towns in regions hitherto unsettled. Such lusty and growing 
towns as Kankakee, Champaign, Effingham, Onarga, Carbondale, 
Centralia, and Amboy were its creations, practically speaking. 

Ul Chi<a,. W .... ,y Domoaal, May 5, 1855. 
18 Hirai' C"""",,I, log. 

111 Ibid., I, 114. 
111 1W, I. u6. 
1M Compiled from ibid. As it is not posYble in many cases to _te the village 

and town population from that of the township in which they are located, these 
statistics include a considerable propoItion of the rural population which it is cllii
cult to estimate without an examination of the original IeCOId .. 
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The town-lot business proved to be exceedingly profitable both 
to the Dlinois Central and to private individuals. But the hopes 
of numerous sanguine town promoters, among them the Dlinois 
Central and the Associates, in regard to the future growth of many 
of the towns discussed above, were to be sadly disappointed. 
SOIlle towns which developed rapidly in the 'fifties and 'sixties be
gan to decline in later decades as Galena had done earlier. Many 
of them are today little more than shipping and receiving centers 
for the surrounding oommunities. Brought into being by the 
need of their farming hinterland for a shopping and shipping cen
ter, they could expand only up to the limit of the needs of the 
oommunity, a limit which was soon reached. 

On the whole the Dlinois Central as well as the Associates made 
an excellent thing out of the town-site business, the Company's in
come from this source amounting to over half a million dollars.12'I 
The towns helped to build up traffic for the line and their growth 
also served to increase the demand for agricultural lands. In the 
vicinity of flourishing towns such as Decatur and Bloomington, 
and in the hinterland of Chicago, the farming lands of the DIinois 
Central were quickly snapped up, while lands more remote re
mained unsold.HI Town development and rural development 
acted and interacted upon each other, and their history cannot 
well be separated. It is now necessary to tum to these agricuI
turallands and see what policy the Company followed in dispos
ingof them. 

... By the clooe of 1871 the total income from theoaJeof town 1ota ...... 72,s36. 
AIIJHUJl Be""" 1871. The.u.. from 1872 to 1897, the Jut yaI th2t figaRa for thil 
item weregiveo,ammml<d to SJ8,701. This_not include llAlaof S7_of Iota iII 
Cairo, Dar _ it iIlcJude Iaudo sold to other prOIDOtall for town-me promotion. The 
6_ are taken from the AIIJHUJl Be"",. . 

... Sedi<wJ4l M",.,,.,...,,,. 



CHAPTER VIII 

TIIE LAND DEPARTMENT AND ITS POLICIES 

THE Dlinois Central Railroad, in the first decade of its existence, 
was primarily a land company and secondarily a railroad com
pany.' Its construction was made possible by a mortgage secured 
upon its lands and the interest charges were paid and the bonds 
retired by the proceeds from land sales. Proper administration of 
the lands was, then, of the utmost importance. 

Shortly after the organization of the Company David Neal was 
placed in charge of the lands." Neal was a New Englander and had 
little acquaintance with the West except through his connection 
with the Michigan Central Railroad. He was not familiar with 
the land problems of the West, nor wiili the real estate business, 
as his energies had been largely devoted to commercial ventures 
and railroad promotion. He was not sufliciently tactful to avoid 
antagonizing certain powerful interests in Dlinois, and in general 
he was poorly qualified for ilie direction of such a vast enterprise 
as ilie management and sale of ilie Dlinois Central grant. 

Neal sought assistance from E. S. Prescott, Land Commissioner 
of ilie Dlinois and Michigan Canal. Prescott had been remarkably 
successful in selling ilie canal lands and was ilierefore called to 
New York to aid in establishing the land system of ilie Dlinois 
Central." He was offered the position of head of ilie newly created 
Land Department, but declined it because he was unable to share 
ilie optimistic views of Neal, Griswold, and Schuyler regarding 
the prices which ilie lands would fetch in ilie future. "I regard it 
as a hopeless effort to undertake to make ilie money out of ilieir 
lands, iliat ilie program requires," wrote Prescott to Swift. "You 
and I know iliat ilie expectations of ilie Company on iliis part 

• Richard Cobden bad made this point in his letter to Walmsley of September ,8, 
,857, a photogmphic copy of which is in the ,6th SL archives. 

I Neal, Autobiogmpily, Neal-Rantoul MSS. 
• Prescott to Swift, Octoher 23, 29, ,853, Swift MSS. 
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can never be realized in the 'field,' however pleasantly it may be 
figured out on paper." f Prescott's strange lack of foresight - for 
he was completely wrong in his predictions - is in strong con
trast to the optjmjsm of Neal and his associates. 

Neal's first task was the selection of the lands. Under the 
terms of the federal land grant, the Dlinois Central was entitled 
to the alternate even sections of land for a distance of 6 miles on 
both sides of the road. Where any of these sections had already 
been disposed of by the Government, the Company was entitled 
to select indemnity lands from among the even sections in the area 
from 6 to 15 miles from the road. On the day Congress passed the 
land grant, the Commissioner of the General Land Office with
drew the lands along the proposed route from sale in order to pre
vent speculators from anticipating the Company in choosing its 
lands." As the location of the route was not finally determined 
until February, 1852,' Neal was delayed in selecting the lands. 
Furthermore, the Swamp Land Act of September 28, 1850,' 
greatly complicated his task because some of the Dlinois counties 
claimed lands which he claimed for the railroad. By March, 1852, 
Neal succeeded in practically finishing the selection, location, and 
transfer of titles and had 2,589,498 acres certified to the railroad.' 
After a hurried trip to England to aid in negotiating a loan with 
the British bankers Neal went to Dlinois, where he organized the 
Land Department as a separate and distinct branch of the Com
pany and made preparations for the sale of its extensive holdings.' 

A tremendous amount of work was involved in bringing the 
lands on the market. After selection, they had to be located, sur-

• Pm!cott to Swift, April ,6, ,854, ibitl. 
• CltiaJco D __ , October _, ,850. The Laud OnmniMioner Mid that the 

Iands.me withdrawn abo for the POllpooe of prenuting op«uIaton from pan:hasiDg 
the alternate sectioDs which the Govemmmt wuuJd IIdJ later for double the miDi
mum price. A._ Be,.", Cc._ of the GeuenI Laud Ofiia, ,ts', P '7· 

I Letter of R. B. Mason, mgioeor in charge of COJISInICtjon, to Co C. P. Holda>, 
October 12, ,883, ADdras, III· <iI., r, -53-

, 9 U. S. SI4J., 5'9-5_ 
I Neal, Autobiography. It was Ieport<d at the......w meeting in IWclI, ,853-

that aD the IaDds bad '-sdected with the __ of a IIIIaII portioD which bad 
IIiIl to be choom to r<pJace lID equal_ of "'- lint takm wIDch, 011 ... _ 

qumt .... min.tion,appeamI to have '-previously IOld or mt<nd by indmduaJL 
..t..-l Be,.", ,853- I Neal, AulAlbiopaph,. 
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veyed, and platted. Their relative value had to be asCertained, 
and this necessitated information as to their distance from the 
line of the road and from towns or cities, their proximity to 
timber, whether they were level, rolling or broken, dry or swampy, 
prairie or timber lands. Such information was obtained from the 
field notes, descriptions, and remarks of the government sur
veyors.'· This proved to be a mistake, for inaccurate and incom
plete descriptions of the land were thus obtained and, as will be 
seen later, the Company was forced to resurvey and re-plat 
practically the whole area of its lands. 

The question of the terms on which the limds were to be sold 
aroused a great deal of controversy. Soon after the State granted 
the Dlinois Central its charter, it was seen that the wishes of the 
people and of the newly formed company were in sharp opposi
tion. The people of Dlinois were insistent on three things: low 
prices to attract settlers, rapid sale to hasten the growth of the 
State, and immediate granting of title after sale in order that the 
lands, which were exempt from taxes as long as they were in the 
possession of the Company, might be taxed by the towns and 
counti!!S. These desires had been met in part by the Legislature, 
which had included in the charter sections requiring that the lands 
be sold only for cash or bonds of the Company and that the lands 
remaining unsold after ten years from the date of the completion 
of the road be put up at auction and sold to the highest bidder.u 

By the former provision lands sold were made immediately tax
able, and by the latter it was hoped that fairly quick sales were 
ensured." 

These safeguards did not satisfy the people of Dlinois, who were 
afraid that the railroad, like the private speculators, would hold 
its lands for increased prices and thus retard the development of 

II Neal in A......u Re~ 1854. Neal's report is printed in the Pr.m. F_er 
ijune, 1854), XIV, '30-233. U C_, pp .• 6-'7. 

U For purposes of comparison, it is int .... ting to note that the State Legislature, 
in tegulating the sal .. of land granted for the construction of the Dlinois and Michl
san Canal, limited the amount of land which any penon could purchase to 640 
&CI<S. Putnam, ot. elL, po 8.. Obviously this W8S to prevent sp<culatolS from 
monopolizing the lands. A similarprovision in the Act of 1851 wouldbaveprevented 
the Company from committing one of its gravest errors in selling Wge tIact8 of land 
to sp<culators who were labor forced to can~ 
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the State.1I Public sentiment on this point was expressed at a 
meeting at Bloomington on March 27, I8SI, of "tbose opposed to 
Land Monopoly along the line of the Dlinois Central Railroad." 
After pointing out that large speculitive holdings had greatly in. 
creased of late, owing to completed and projected internal im. 
provements, the meeting resolved that (I) Congress should re
strict purchasers from entering large quantities of land along the 
proposed line, (2) the lands granted to the Dlinois Central should 
be sold only to actual settlers, u) sales of public land to wholesale 
purchasers were viewed by the people as a "source of great injury 
to the progress and improvement of the state •••• " U The editors 
of the p,.ai,.ie Farmer condemned any policy of withholding the 
lands from sale, and called upon the people to protest and to de
mand "a change which would allow the speediest sale and settle
ment of the lands ••.. " Ii In his annual message of I8SI, Gover
nor French, voicing the fear of the people, recommended that the 
lands be offered for sale at reasonable rates. He said, "Such a 
regulation is important to prevent a monopoly of a large and valu
able body of lands from being held up for sale, and to induce their 
early settlement and cultivation." II 

In determining its land policy the Dlinois Central had to take 
into consideration a number of conflicting interests. Altbough 
large land companies had existed before, none had been faced with 
the problems which confronted this railroad in disposing of its 
holdings. Among these,peculiar problems were the following: (I) 
the fact that the Dlinois Central was a semi-public corporation 
and must avoid arousing public opposition which might endanger 
its charter or lead to forced sales of its lands at auction; (2) the 
need for early sales in order to satisfy hungry stockholders who 

II AmmaI 14_ of Gov. _ ID the llJiDoio ''''ture, 1_ I, 1S55. 
DliMU Retms, ,855, p. 3 • 

.. p,1Jirie PanMr (,852), xu, 244-245, quotins B~ 1 .. m,.-, 
II I/ri4., p. 245. ct. PraiN P.,.,.. (,850), '" 3530 ID Febrwuy, ,8540 the __ 

papa- d"".ncI..t that theLegislatme nquiIeumua11ako of the lauds. Thecbarta
ouJy escaped being .mrndrd ID this dim by & chan8" of ODe vote. PraiN P __ 
(,8541, XIV, 2300 The persistmt criticismo of this papa- did DOt _util the Com
J>2DY iDserted & IaIge ad_ of its IaDds iD the _ of Febrwuy, ,855, wbaa 
they fioaIIy __ 1I1i4., xv, .p. 

• 14_ of laD....,. 6, 1851. nliMU Retms. ISSI, p ..... 
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were expecting quick. returns on their investment; (s) the fact that 
the Company was primarily a public carrier and needed to build 
up freight and passenger traflic more than it needed to receive 
high returns for its lands. This last consideration made it advis
able that the lands be disposed of as rapidly as permanent settlers 
could be induced to take them up, not, however, without securing 
a good price for them. 

President Schuyler at first determined to withhold the lands 
from sale until the increase in population and the construction of 
the road had enhanced their value.l1 Obviously, if the road were 
to be financed from the proceeds of land sales as planned, delay in 
bringing the lands on the market was necessary. They had been 
subject to sale for years at $1.25 per acre, had little present value, 
and until the road was constructed would yield but a small return. 
It was the construction of the road which would create their 
value. Schuyler could maintain that if the Government was to 
charge double the minimum price for its alternate sections the 
Illinois Central ought to be allowed to withhold its lands from sale 
until construction was complete and then charge what the market 
conditions warranted. The Legislature had inadvertently en
couraged this plan by including in the charter a provision (in
tended to secure the completion of the entire road) to the effect 
that the lands along each division were not to be sold until that 
part of the road was completed.'8 

In the end, the directors determined to modify their original 
plan of withholding all the lands from sale, and instead to reserve 
2,000,000 acres, called "Construction Lands," until their market 
price had reached a minimum valuation set upon them. These 
Construction Lands were sub-classified as follows: 50,000 acres 
were designated as of "special value" and were given a minimum 
price of $20 per acre; 350,000 acres were classed as "superior agri
cultural lands " and were valued at a minimum of $15 per acre; 

" Pamphlet prepared by Schuyler: T. 1M IN.dtJr, of 1M IIIi ..... emir" Rail
road (New York, April 23, 18SI). 

11 CIIarln, pp. 25-26. There was an ezception to this provision in that one-qUAl'
tor 01 the lands, styled .. Free Lands," could be sold after the ""tire road bad boon 
surveyed and located and the work actually comm""ced on the main line. J/iid., 
p.240 
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. 1,300,000 acres were classed as of "high agricultural quality" and 
valued at $8 per acre; and 300,000 acres were priced at $5 per 
acre.I ' Upon the Construction Lands was placed the mortgage, 
the returns from which provided funds for the construction of the 
road. The remaining 595,000 acres were made available for early 
sale, as permitted by the charter." Of these lands 345,000 acres, 
situated on the Chicago branch, were called "Free Lands." No 
price restrictions were placed on them and their proceeds were 
free to be used as the officials desired.21 The remaining 250,000 
acres were styled "Interest Lands." The returns from the sale of 
these lands were to be used to meet the interest charges on the 
construction bonds. 

The Dlinois Central was only one of many large land owners 
seeking immigrants to settle upon and purchase their lands. 
Michigan, Wisconsin, and Minnesota were actively bidding for 
settlers to take up the federal and state lands within their borders. 
In Dlinois itself, the State, the counties, the Dlinois and Michigan 
Canal, and the private speculators together held a much larger 
quantity of land than did the Dlinois Central, and they were 
bringing their holdings on the market at the same time as the lat
ter was preparing to offer its lands. In some respects the emtence 
of these other land distributing agencies was beneficial to the rail
road and in other respects detrimental. 

It was fortunate for the Dlinois Central that the competition of 
federal lands in Dlinois bad no longer to be faced. By 1855 the 
public domain in the State bad been practically disposed of, bav
ing passed into the hands of settlers and the large bolders men
tioned above." H the government lands bad still been available 
for settlers at the minimum price of $1.25 an acre, or at the double 
minimum, the Company would bave been unable to dispose of its 

U A.....z Re""" IS56. BIOWIlIOII _to the cluoificatioD of IS51 wIUch _ 
modi6<d. BIOWDIIOIl, -t. ciI., p. 118. The origiDaI plan _ thus: 

100,000 acra at 125 per &ClIO 
3OD,000 • • IS ,. • 

J~2OO,OOO ,. • 10· • 
400,000 • • 6· • 

• C_,p. 240 
• Report of N<al ill A.....z Relttrl for 1ll54-
II See &bow, Cbapta" VI. 
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lands even at the minimum price of $5 required by its mortgage 
until a much later date. Such a situation woulahave been disas-" 
trous to the railroad, which, as 'lYe have seen, needed quick. returns 
from land sales in order to meet its running expenses and the in
terest upon its construction ,bonds. Thus, by acquiring large 
tracts of government land, the private speculators had done the 
Dlinois Central a great service. 

There was another side to the speculators' activities which was 
less favorable to the interests of the Dlinois Central. In the first 
place, although the speculators' lands were held for prices much 
higher than the old government minimum, they were not with
drawn from the market. The millions of acres held by this class 
were in the market in open competition with the lands of the rail
road. The competition of these lands constantly hampered the 
Company in disposing of its grant at the prices which it hoped to 
receive." Furthennore, by adopting the Company's own policy of 
holding its lands for higher prices, the speculators retarded the 
development of the State. Thus a correspondent in Coles County 
observed in 1857 that the great hindrance to the development of 
the county was the existence of large bodies of uncultivated land 
held by speculators."' Seven years later the same observation was 
made with respect to Shelby County.- The same situation existed 
in most of the prairie counties, although it was more noticeable in 
eastern Dlinois. This situation not only slowed up the land sales 
of the Dlinois Central but it also kept down its income from freight 
and passenger traffic. To some extent these unfavorable in
fluences were offset by the efforts made by these speculators to in
duce immigration and settle colonies in Dlinois. All such activi
ties helped to settle the State and to develop traffic for the road. 

In spite of the existence of numerous competitors, the Dlinois 
Central seemed assured of success in rapidly disposing of its grant 
at substantial prices, as in the early 'fifties other large land owners 
in the State were able to sell their holdings profitably. The sale 
of 1000 acres near Kankakee for $15,000 was recorded; 400 acres 

• See A-.I R.,."., 1857-1864; Rtril8I<J, Titwu, Much .6, 1859. 
M PNirie PtIIfIItII, June II, 1857. 
• C-, ~ (March 10, 1864), """', 164. 
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in Ogle County which had been purchased in 1850 for $2000 were 
now sold for $4800; 1800 acres in Lee County, held at $3 since 
1843, brought $7 per acre; 300 acres in another location in Ogle 
County which had been purchased for $1000 now resold for 
$2200." Even more reassuring were the high prices for which the 
lands of the Dlinois and Michigan Canal sold. The total sales per 
year and the average price per acre for canal lands for the years 
1848 to 1856 were as follows: IT 

Year TotaI.aap .old 
11148 •......••.•.•..•..•.•....•• .5,Il00} 
11149 •.••..•... .•••.•... .•... .•• 3.338 
1850 .. ....... ... .•............. 6M3 
1851 ........................... 23,848 
185:1 ........................... 32,871 
1853 .........................•. 00,987 
·1854 ........................... .0.559 
1855 ......••................... '5.651 
1856 ........................... IO,9~l:a 

A ...... ""'" 
14-63 

7-73 
6.0. 
•• 62 
8.8. 

12·35 
7·88 
8.30 

11-96 

These lands were no better for agricultural purposes than most of 
the lands included in the railroad grant. 

The State of Dlinois also was benefiting from the enhanced 
prices which the period of prosperity had brought, although to a 
less extent than the Canal Company or private speculators. The 
80,000 acres of State land sold from December, 1852, to Decem
ber, 1854, brought an average of $3.50 per acre,'" and in the fol
lowing two years the average price of the 42,000 acres sold was a 
little below $3." With such prices prevailing, and with the gov
ernment lands largely disposed of and the speculators' holdings 
reserved for further price increases, the time seemed ripe in 1854 
for bringing on the market the lands of the Dlinois Central. . 

Prior to 1854 the Dlinois Central had begun to dispose of its 
lands to a favored class of purchasers, the preemption claimants. 
The people of Dlinois had all the feelings of the frontiersmen in 

• EamorItist. rq>rinkd in N .. Y.,k T.Jnme. Octo .... '90 ,850. 
a A..-olktom of the JJIiDoio _ Mjchipn Canal foI '1148 to ,8$6. The Iowa 

Jots, which """'I'ris<d by 1M the patel" put of the IaDd _ ....... lUll iDcladocl 
h-. 

• Biamia1 R.eport of ADdilDloi Public A<aJanIl,December" ,854, nliMU JU. 
tom. ,85S, p. 36 . 

• Biamia! Iteport of Auditor of Public A<aJan1l, December, 18s6. nliMU JU. 
tom. 1857. p. 97· . 
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regard to the public lands. Their attitude led them to make fre
quent demands for federal grants, to connive at timber depreda
tions, and above all to support the claims of squatters against 
absentee land owners and large speculators. The Le~slature of 
TIlinois, responsive to public sentiment, had thought it advisable 
to recognize the rights of the squatters by extending to them the 
principle of the federal preemption laws. Accordingly, it was pro
vided in the Company's charter that persons who, on September 
20, 1850, resided on any of the lands afterwards conveyed to the 
railroad sJiould have the right of purchasing at $2.50 per acre 
that portion of the quarter section upon which they had made im
provements.'D Neal was well aware that the people of TIlinois re
garded the Illinois Central with suspicion. In an attempt to allay 
any ill-feeling he made sure that the Land Department, in its 
treatment of the preemption claimants, gave no cause for criti
cism. Extensions of time were granted to enable delinquents to 
take advantage of the preemption clause of the charter and every 
effort was made to assist them. So successful was Neal in dealing 
with the squatters that Governor Matteson, in his annual mes
sage of January 10, 1853, called attention to his wise poliey.S1 By 
1855, 106,591 acres had been deeded to approximately 1600 pre
emption claimants for the sum of $267,337." As cash payment 
was required for these lands the Company received a quick. return 
from them. Most of the preemption claims were in the southern 
counties, and often they comprised the best land in the district. 
Two or three years later they might have sold at prices ranging 
from $6 to $15 per acre. The preemption clause thus deprived the 
Company of nearly a million dollars. It had the further effect of 
reducing the subsequent demand for lands, as the needs of resi
dents looking for land at the time were satisfied. 

• CIfann, p. 32 . 
.. IlIi...,u SI<JIe R<,w.., January '3, ,853· 
• Report of Jolm Wilson, Land Commissioner for ,855, A .... 1l4l Rt~ of the 

Dlinois Central, Man:h, ,856. This figure was not final for Peter Daggy, on Octo
ber 4, 1882, reported 107,614 acres had been conveyed to preemption claimants. He 
admitted that this figure ..... was probably not complete because, owing to the loos 
of records in the Chicago Fire of ,87', it was impossibl. to ascertain it e.actly. 
Daggy to Aderman, October 4, ,88., "Daggy PetsonaI with officets I. C. R. R. 
Co., u 16th St. 
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It was unfortunate that the Dlinois Central was in such haste 
to bring its lands on the market. Neal, being imperfectly ac
quainted with the geographic conditions of the State and of the 
land grant itself, adopted an arbitrary method of pricing the lands 
which was to prove most unsatisfactory. In general, his plan was 
to base the price of the lands on the distance which separated 
them from the road.A Although their "agricultural capability" 
was likewise to be considered, the determining factor was to be the 
former. Under this plan there was to be added to the minimum 
prices already established for the various c1asses of Construction 
Lands the sum of '16 minus II for each mile they were distant 
from the road." The Free and Interest Lands were not subject 
to this general method of valuation but were priced according to 
their individual circumstances. Neal's method of pricing the land 
was severely criticized by several of the directol'!l of the Illinois 
Central, and was abandoned at the first opportunity.· It indi
cated Neal's ignorance of the fundamental factol'!l governing land 
prices in the State which were known to all successful speculatol'!l. 
Among these factors might be mentioned; distance from and 
availability of timber for building and fencing purposes, proximity 
to water, and the competition of other speculatol'!l in the sale of 
land in the same district. 

The credit plan which Neal devised to stimulate the sale of the 
lands was more favorably regarded by the public and by the other 
directors. Neal saw there was little chance of the lands being sold 
for cash at the prices placed upon them with the federa.llands in 
other states, the swamp lands, the cana.l1ands, and the specu1a
tors' holdings seIling for lower prices. He therefore secured an 
amendment to the charter which permitted sales on CIedit.- He 

• D. L. Phillipo to Brayman, NoftllllJu (8 or 9), .854. Bra,.,.... MSS.; J. N. A. 
Griswold to AcUzman, I>ecaobe< '0, '890, Ackamau )ISS., Newberry Library. 

• Sheet of iDstJUctioos pRpamI to guide ~ laud _II, 1(. O. 0Ib0na io leo 
portal to have said later concemingthis planaud its author, "that Mr. Neal'. plan 
.... ~fd .. periectly Utopian. He IjIOU of Mr. Neal ... _ing old _ 
_ tain aod extnmdy bigoted. He 1ICOUt<d • matbanotic'! RL1e by which (Iaud.J 
could be sold along the line of the rood, aud said the whole tbin& -.Jd be ..-
haolfd ....... " Phillipo to Bra,.,...., NoftIIIIJu 9. .854. Bra,.,.... MSS. 

• Lettas of Pbillipo aud Griswold .. in DOte 33-
• Act of February 28, .854. C_, p. 4J. 
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then recommended that extended credit and low interest rates be 
granted purchasers on condition that they make certain stipu
lated improvements on their land within a given time.3T Although 
this recommendation later incurred some criticism, it was adopted 
and remained the basis of the Company's policy toward its grant 
until the lands were entirely sold. Any other policy would have 
been suicidal because it would have been impossible to sell the 
lands for cash except in small amounts. The pioneer farmer had 
little ready money at any time, and most immigrants would 
have found it diflicult to invest a thousand dollars at once in 
a farm. 

By the terms of Neal's credit plan, an advance payment of 
interest for two years at 2 per cent per annum was required on 
Construction Lands, with no payment upon the principal until the 
beginuing of the third year. This advance payment entitled the 
purchaser to full use of the land. At the beginuing of the third 
year, one-fifth of the principal was to be paid, together with the 
advance interest for a year upon the remainder. "I:he four final 
payments, with advance interest, were similarly due upon the 
third, fourth, fifth, and sixth anniversaries of the siguing of the 
contract. The free lands were to be sold for a cash payment of 
2S per cent and the balance in one, two, and three years with in
terest at 6 per cent per annum. In view of the traditional attitude 
of the westerner towards timber lands, it was wisely decided not 
to apply these terms to them but to sell them on a cash basis 
only. The contracts stipulated that at least one-tenth of the land 
purchased under the credit terms should be fenced and cultivated 
the first year, and during each of the five following years an 
additional tenth should be fenced and cultivated, so that by the 
beginning of the sixth year one-half of the land would be under 
cultivation." This provision and later modifications of it were 
constantly being pointed to by officials of the Company as an in
dication that speculation in its lands would not be permitted. 

As a matter of fact, speculation in the lands was not prevented. 
In the first place, the very terms of the credit plan encouraged 

" This part of the ~rt is to be found in the Prairie F,..".." June, .854-
• Sheet of instructions as in note 34. 
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large purchases by persons with very little capital but with a great 
deal of optimism. In the second place, the provision for fencing 
and cultivating one-balf the land within five years was not en
forced. To discourage speculators from purchasing the land, and 
to allay still further the feeling of the people, Neal did, indeed, 
recommend that persons purchasing for non-agricultural purposes 
should be required to pay cash. This recommendation, however, 
was little more than a gesture; it was not adopted, and in the same 
year Neal was suggesting to capitalists that no better investment 
could be found than the TIlinois Central lands.·' Further en
couragement was given to speculation, though perhaps inad
vertently, by the 20 per cent reduction permitted on cash sales. 
Bonds of the Company were acceptable in lieu of cash and, as the 
bonds were selling at 25 per cent discount in February, 1855, a 
total reduction for cash of 40 per cent was possible."" By this 
means persons with capital could secure the lands for practically 
one-balf that which the small purchaser had to pay. This provi
sion was not taken advantage of in the 'fifties, since very little 
land was purchased for cash, with the exception of town lots and 
timber lands. 

Neal adopted the policy of dividing the lands of the Company 
into districts, over which agents were placed. The agents were to 
have charge of selling the lands at prices not below the minimum 
which had been established. They were chosen from residents of 
the district on the basis of their knowledge of the land as well as 
that of their ability as land agents." By December, 1854, agents 
had been appointed at Urbana, Decatur, Vandalia, Clinton, 
Bloomington, La Salle, Dixon, Freeport, and Bourbonnais, while 
plans had been made for others at Jonesboro and Mt. Hawkins." 
These towns were important focal points on the line of the 
road, in the vicinity of which the Company possessed much land. 
Sales offices were also established in Chicago and New York. 

• I'ampIlJft PRJl'Ilf'd by Neal; tl.JOO,ooo A", .. '" LtUI4 ;'11'""'" be"",.", III 
lite nliMi< CnlrtJl RDiJ..ROIltl c~ (Sakm, 1854). pp .• ~ 

• Shoot of iDstnu:tioas .. in DOte 34- By July the boado ....., quoted at arOUDCl 
86 to 87. Nero Y.,.i T .... July 7. 1855-

• Nral, tl.JOO,ooo A<re< '" LtUI4 ;'llliJUM. pp. 2f>.17. 
• MS. drait of _ of D. A. Neal to Oocu 14aImboJs, ll<caDba-, 1854, K. O. 
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With local agents prepaIed to handle the lands at ten or a dozen 
places and officers in both New York and Chicago also authorized 
to sell them, there was certain to be confusion and difficulty. 

Asahel Gridley was the agent appointed by Neal for McLean 
and Woodford Counties. His appointment was justified by his 
assistance in securing the charter and also by the success which he 
had obtained in his own land business. Gridley had foreseen the 
future value of land in McLean County and had purchased 15,530 
acres at prices ranging from $1.25 to $3.75 per acre." The con
struction of the Dlinois Central and the Chicago and Alton Rail
roads had greatly increased the value of his property. Land 
values in the region jumped to $15 or more an acre, which made 
him a potentially wealthy man." He had been successful in lay
ing out towns, promoting their growth, securing public institu
tions for them, and inducing railroad companies to birlId through 
them. The development of McLean County in this period is prac
ticallya commentary upon the careers of Gridley, the Fells, David 
Davis, and Isaac Funk. The other agents appointed by Neal were 
less well known in the State than Gridley, and as their positions 
were soon abolished they do not seem to merit attention. 

Neal's organization of the Land Department had progressed so 
well by May, 1854, that it was announced through the local press 
that persons .. desirous of purchasing the lands of this company, in 
any part of the state for purposes of cultivation ... ," should 
make applications for them at once. Such applications were to 
constitute a prior claim to the tracts designated at prices to be 
fixed." As there was now little government land remaining in 
Dlinois there was a marked response to this announcement. By 
July about 200,000 acres had been applied for and registered, 
mostly in lots of 40 to 120 acres." A month later this figure had 
jumped to 335,000 acres.u Neal was much gratified by the re-

.. Tract Books, Danville District, S. A. O • 

.. Thelllinois Ceotlalsold its prairie lands in McLean County for prices ranging 
from $'3 to $'0 per acre. Most of these lands were disposed of in the early days of 
railroad land sales. S,,,",,,,,, Ma~ (.867), plates 13 and 14 • 

.. Advertisemeot in Cltit;""o D"""",aHc Press, May 31, 1854. 
• C~o W .... ,,. DrtrtocraI, July 8, 1854· 
" Ibid., August 19, 1854. This was =luslve of the preemptiOll sales. 
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sponse, and rightly so, for it vindicated his high prices as well as 
his plan for extended credit." 

Sale of the lands could now be proceeded with, and accordingly 
authority was sent to Asahel Gridley," and shortly afterwards to 
the other agents, to begin sales!O These regional agents adver
tised the lands in the local papers,'l appointed sub-agents," 
sought out purchasers, and established the prices of the lands 
within the limits set by the Company." Gridley commenced sales 
on September 27, 1854, and by October 31 he had sold 15,242 
acres in his district for $151,972,or an average price of 19.97 per 
acre." As long as the Ioca\ agents were retained Gridley's sales 
were the largest. By the end of the year eight of the agents had 
reported sales which totalled47,280 acres for the sum of$48I,ooo." 

The sale of such a quantity of lands at an average price of 
$10.17 per acre within three months after the Land Department 
opened for business seems startling in view of the fact that less 
than four years before the lands had been available for a dollar or 
less per acre by means of land warrants. It should be remem
bered, however, that on the bulk of these sales only 4 per cent ad
vance interest on the purchase price was paid," and that pur
chasers could gam possession of railroad lands for a much smaller 
advance payment than was required for government lands. This 
fact was most important in enabling the Company to secure such 
prices. Furthermore, the more valuable lands were naturally 
being selected first. It appears that these early sales were made 

.. Pamphlet of Neal, 01. &iI., p. 5 • 

.. Neal to J. N. P-. August '5, 1854. M. O • 

.. .A..-l Re#Drl, 1854-
• Advertisanent of JoOO CampbdJ in UriHJM U";"", Octo.,... ", 1854. ..,..,.. 

duced in Bateman I: Selby, 01. &iI., D, 767. 
• HisJory '" McLean Ci1IINy, lUi"';' (1879), p. 55" 
• Sketch of J. N. A. Griswold, AckmD:Ul MSS., Newberry LibIaJy • 
.. A. Gridley to D. A. Neal in C""",. De.«r1llU bus, Navemba' ", 1854-
• The saks ...... divided as follmn: 

FI« Loads •••.•••••.••.•••••••••• 8.JsB aaa foI, 75,6'4 
CoustnIction Loads ••••.•.••••••••• JII0921 aaa foI 4DS,,J92 

.A..-l Re,."" 1854-
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to 80 _Is pel' acre, thus D~tsting .... apitaJ outlay thaD .... r<quired foI the 
pun:hase of go_t IaDda far which the ",i"i"'''''' price .... '1 .• S, or about a 
dollar pel' aae by the UK of IaDd _Is. 
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partly to residents who desired to increase their holdings 67 and 
partly to farmers recently arrived from the eastern states.o• The 
situation was promising, but already complaints wei:e being made 
concerning Neal's administration of the lands. 

Ever since the organization of the Land Department, its man
agement and policies bad been the subject of continued criticism. 
Both E. S. Prescott, Land Commissioner, and W. H. Swift, 
Trustee, of the TIlinois and Michigan Canal, disagreed with the 
policies which were being worked out under the mrection of Neal,'· 
and, as we bave seen, their criticisms bad made it difficult for the 
TIlinois Central to dispose of its bonds. After J. N. A. Griswold 
and W. H. Osborn became directors of the Company, the first in
ternal dissension was heard. Neal's obstinacy and overbearing 
attitude antagonized these younger men and produced friction 
within the management. Osborn spoke of him as a "domineering 
old sea captain and extremely bigoted." 6. Neither Griswold nor 
Osborn doubted Neal's ability or impeached his honesty, but both 
felt that it bad been a mistake to place in charge of the lands a 
man who was so unfamiliar with the West and who could not take 
advice from younger men. Neal stood by the land system which 
he bad created, although both Osborn and Griswold felt that it 
needed many changes. 

The most obvious mistake which Neal bad made was to price 
the lands according to their distance from the TIlinois Central 
Railroad "without reference to quality or distance from other 
settlements." 11 This policy won more ridicule and criticism for 
him than any other act of his administration. Neal himself had 
to make some modifications in it, and upon his withdrawal from 
the Company in 1855 it was immediately abandoned. 

Neal's credit plan also came in for criticism which was, how
ever, tempered by the realization that cash sales to newly arriving 

" Neal to Sturges. May 6. 1854. M. O • 
.. Gridley reported that the sales were on .. fifth to Iesidents and four-fifths to 

immigIants from New York. Pennsylvania. Ohio, Virginia, Keotucky. and New Eng_ 
land. Gridley to Neal. CIIicD,. Wedly D ....... ." NovembeI: 25. 1854 • 

.. See Chapt .. IV of the present worlr. • 

.. D. L. Phillips to Brayman. NovembeI: 9. 1854. Brayman ?Iss. 
• IIii<l. 
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immigrants at the established prices were impossible. Liberal 
credit had to be granted, but not to the extent that Neal provided. 
The requirement that only 4 per cent advance interest should be 
paid during the first two years of the contracts induced practically 
all purchasers to buy more land than they could use or reasonably 
hope to pay for within the six years the contracts had to run. 
Those who boug¥t at the inflated values of the prosperity years 
1854 to 1857Jound it impossible to continue payments during the 
depression years 1858 to 1861. The result was that the D1inois 
Central failed to receive much income from its lands at a time 
when, in lieu of revenue from traffic, it was much needed to meet 
interest charges. It would have been better to have required a 
somewhat larger initial payment, which would have given the 
settler a greater stake in his land and at the same time would have 
prevented overpurchasing. Griswold and Osborn both retained 
the "no principal payment for the first two years" plan, but 
Neal's 2 per cent policy was abandoned within a year after 
he was displaced in the management of the lands. However, 
only 1 per cent additional interest for each of the first two years 
was charged and not until the end of the decade was the interest, 
rate made 6 per cent. Eventually further modifications in the 
credit terms were made with a view to shortening the life of the 
contracts. 

The chief criticism which Griswold and Osborn made of Neal's 
administration of the lands was directed against the local agents. 
In the opinion of these directors, the local agents received a gen
erous commission which, together with other outlays on their ac
count, made their employment too expensive for the amount of 
work they were doing.- Moreover, these agents were not bonded 
and there was practically no check upon their work. As their 
compensation was in the form of a rommission upon their sales, 
they naturally tried to make as many and as large sales as p0s

sible. They were accused of selling the best lands first, and the 
prices which they received for them suggest that they were not as 

• Griswold tAl PaItiDo, I><ambea- " •• 8$4; ...... tAl (1), Jan.....,. • ., .8SS.1L 0.; 
Osbom tAl Wilson, I><ambea-7 •• 857, "l'IaidCDts Letun," NO.7, bas.s. 6;Vd SI.; 
Osbom iD .A-*4I Be"",. '863; MS.1Iketch of J. N. A. GrinoId, AckmDaD MSS~ 
Newbeny LibraIy. 
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solicitious about getting the maIket value of the lands at the time 
as they were about making the sales. This was especially true of 
Gridley, the most active of the local agents. Gridley had been 
placed in charge of the lands iii. a region ",here there were certain 
to be many sales and in which the price of land was rapidly rising. 
Nevertheless, the prices he obtained were on the average lower 
than those for which the neighboring speculators, including him~ 
self, were holding their lands. Gridley was later ac~ed of having 
sold large amounts of land under his charge to bogus. purchasers 
who assigned their contracts over to him. He refused to pay the 
installments on these contracts and caused the Company much 
difficulty by arguing that it could not cancel them until the last 
note had matured.B3 

Griswold and Osborn not only objected to the appointment of 
sales agents in Dlinois but also felt that it was unwise of Neal to 
give authority to travelling or resident agents elsewhere to sell the 
lands. Being distant from the State, these men could not be 
familiar with all the tracts which they might sell and the danger 
of misrepresentation was too great. Griswold especially disliked 
the easy way in which Neal had deputized agents to act at dif
ferent points.84 

The personnel of the Land Department under Neal also came in 
for much criticism. John C. Dodge, who had been placed in 
charge of this office, was, like Neal, poorly qualified for his posi
tion. According to his successor, he failed to institute a systematic 
organization, neglected to furnish the Chicago office with maps, 
plats, and information on the lands, and provided no means of in
ducing prospective settlers to purchase Dlinois Central lands. He 
was rude to visitors at the office, and seemed to lack the necessary 
qualifications of the successful land agent." His accounts were a 
"labarynth of mistification," the vouchers were not all delivered, 
and the books were so confusing that the Company was later put 

• Foster to Walker, August 29, .860, 63n1 St. 
.. Griswold to Osbom, ]anuaIy .6, .855, M. O. 
• Charles M. Dupuy to Sturges, Osbom I< Others, September 6, .854. M. O. 

This is along I.tter written by the man who .... to replace Dodge as land agent. It 
contains a very critical analysis of the alIairs of the Land Department and then pro
ceeda to make recommendations for the future, most of which were put into effect. 
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to much difficulty in balancing them." Dodge's accounts were 
even suspected; so far from balancing were they that this reflected 
upon Neal himself." On two subsequent occasions, when changes 
were made in the Land Department, similar criticisms were di
rected by the newly appointed incumbents at the management of 
their predecessors, so perhaps this censure was partly caused by 
jealousy. In general, however, the entire management of the 
office was inefficient and complete changes were necessary. 

A fina1 factor which made Osborn anxious to remove Neal was 
that the latter's interest in the Associates frequently con1licted 
with his management of the illinois Central lands. Having the in
terest of the railroad solely at heart, Osborn objected to the close 
relationship which existed between the .. Old Regime" and the 
Associates. He felt that the members of this group were using 
their position as directors of the railroad to aid a land speculating 
venture. Osborn saw that the Associates were securing much of 
the profit from the construction of the railroad which should go to 
the illinois Central, and that therefore Neal's removal was nec
essary in order that the railroad should not suffer. 

Griswold and Osborn were able to put through the necessary 
reforms early in 1855, after the former had become president of 
the road. In January, 1855, the local agents were abolished, the 
New York office closed, and the business of the Land Department 
concentrated in Chicago, where in future all sales were to be 
made.1I In the following month Charles M. Dupuy was appointed 
to replace Dodge in the Chicago office and Neal, who was per
suaded to resign as vice-president, was .. eased out" of his control 
of the Land Department." For the remainder of the year Gris
wold, Osborn, and Dupuy cooperated closely in the management 
of the lands. 

Mter Dupuy took office Neal's method of pricing the 1ands was 

• Dupuy to Osborn, Februaly I, 1855; AcbrmaD to Oobom, April 28, 1855; Ot
born to PerIriDs, JaDuary I, 1856, M. O • 

., Prescott to Swift, AuguJt 3, 1854, Swift MSS.; AcbrmaD to 0Ib0m, April 28, 
185S,M. O. 

• Copy of _ of Griswold to the IaDd agmto JIOtifyioc them of the cIwJ&e, 
J_ .. , 1855; Dupuy to Oobom, J_ .s, 1855; Grinoold to Oobom, J ...... 
UT 12, 1855, 11. O. 

• Prescott to Swift, Man:h to, 185S, Swift MSS. 
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abolished. It was seen that the Company possessed insufficient in
formation in regard to its lands to enable it to determine their 
market value.70 To remedy this defect, land examiners were ap
pointed to make careful and complete '6urveys of all the land 
which the Company possessed. Among the points which the ex
aminers were to consider were the following: 71 

(I) The quality of the land, whether it was rolling or fiat, wet 
or dry; if wet land, whether there was grade enough ~ drain it by 
ditching to the nearest streams; if so, whether the land would be 
suitable for agriculture or grazing. 

(2) Were there stock water, streams, or springs on the tract 
and, if so, how did dry weather affect them? 

6) What" was the distance to the nearest farms, the character 
of the farm buildings, the valuation of the farms, the quantity and 
quality of the crops, the character of the soil, and the depth and 
quality of the wells? 

(4) What was the distance to the nearest churches, school
houses, towns, and villages, and the population of all settlements 
in the vicinity? 

(5) What was the distance to the nearest store, postoffice, 
gristmill, sawmill, to the nearest point on the TIlinois Central, to 
the nearest station, to the nearest point on neighboring roads, and 
to their nearest station? 

(6) What was the distance to county and township roads, did 
streams have to be crossed to get to the nearest station, and, if so, 
were such streams bridged or not? 

(7) What was the distance to the nearest timber groves and 
what were the prices charged for cutting cord wood, posts, and 
rails? 

(8) What was the distance to coal and other mineral deposits? 
(9) What was the estimated valuation of tracts adjoining the 

Company's lands? 
(10) What was the price of breaking prairie soil and the avail

ability of persons to do it? 

" Griswold to Osborn. Janwuy 23, .8SS. M. o. 
n Taken from .. A Cin:ular of Instructions to Examia ... of DIinois Central 

Roilroad Lands," issued by C.M. Dup~, FeblUAUy la, .8S5, copy in Brayman 11455. 
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(II) What was the cost of fencing? 
(12) What was the distance to the nearest stone quarries? 
(13) What was the available stock for sale and the price of it? 
From this summary it is evident that at last a thorough ex-

amination of the lands was undertaken. Elaborate plats were pre
pared from the notes of the examiners so that the prospective pur
chaser could see at a glance the nature of the land in each section.1J 
On the basis of the information given in the examiners' reports, 
land prices were readjusted. 

Having reorganized the Land Department, Dupuy next tumed 
his attention to stimulating land sales. To accomplish this, he 
persuaded the Dlinois Central to embark on an extensive cam
paign of immigration promotion. As the methods which the Dli
nois Central used to direct immigration to its lands were after
wards followed by other land grant railroads, they deserve to be 
considered in detail. 

II These plats, "'Produced on a sma1Ier oc:aJe and with IIOIDe material omitUd,..., 
available in the pamphlet, Sec#tmIU M 0#', of wlUch at leat three editions were pub
lished. The edition of 1867, in addition te the plats, CODtaina information in regard 
te the nationality of the settl .... the amount of land &old and the IIIlIDUIIt a..uable, 
the progreos of agricuJture and the growth of population of each 1OCtion. 



CHAPTER IX 

ADVERTISING THE "GARDEN STATE OF THE WEST" 

"ILLINOIS presents the most wonderful example of great, con
tinuous, and healthful increase ... ," observed the Superintendent 
of the Census in 1860. "The gain during the last decade was ... 
860,481, or 101.06 per cent. So large a population, more than 
doubling itseU in ten years, by the regular course of settlement 
and natural increase, is without a parallel." 1 In this decade the 
population of Dlinois increased more than that of any other state 
in the Union. The addition to its population was more than 
double the amount added in the 'forties and has since been sur
passed only once.s The rapid growth of Dlinois in.the 'fifties was 
due in part to the high birth rate then prevailing, but was chiefly 
the result of the vast amount of immigration into the State. It 
may be conservatively estimated that over 600,000 native and 
foreign-born persons moved into the Prairie State in this decade. 
/In the 'sixties the population of Dlinois grew 50 per cent, the 
numerical increase being 827,940. In this decade, too, thousands 
of immigrants made Illinois their home. The migration of such 
large numbers of people and their settlement in new homes in 
Dlinois is a subject which merits attention, particularly with 
reference to the part played by the Dlinois Central. 

For some years railroad contractors, land companies, and sev
eral of the western states had taken steps to direct imInigration to 
particular localities. Michigan seems to have been the first state 
to foster imInigration. In 1845 the Legislature of this state pro
vided for the appointment of an immigration agent to be stationed 
at New York for the purpose of directing newly arriving immi
grants to Michigan.' The purpose behind Michigan's activity 

• EiglJl/t c ....... , .860, vol.: Pott<lalilm, p. vi. 
I In the last decade of the nineteenth oeotwy D1inois's population increased 

almost. miltiou. SlIJIisIi<al Absmld ('923), pp. 4-5. 
• State of Michigan, S_ J..".,.." '&!s, pp. 207, 234-235; B ..... Jt>III'IWl, 

'1145, p. 46.; Report of Governor Felch to the Senate, February 27, '1146, in G. N. 
FIlIIer, ed., JL_, .. of II .. C-. of JLi<Mc ... (Lansing, '926), n, 5" 
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seems to have been the hope of securing customers for the state 
lands, the income from the sale of which was badly needed.' In 
1849 more active measures were taken to secure immigration. 
Thousands of pamphlets were published and distributed in the 
East and in Germany, and from this advertising considerable re
sults were obtained.' 

Michigan's success quickly induced Wisconsin to follow her 
example.' In 1852 the latter made a much larger appropriation 
for immigration. An agency was established in New York; ad
vertisements were inserted in the foreign language newspapers of 
that port, and in the papers of important German emigration cen
ters; and advertising matter extolling the healthy climate, the 
fertile soil, and the general opportunities available in WISCOnsin 
was widely distributed in New York and in Europe! Later, most 
of the western states followed the examples of Michigan and Will
consin, but TIlioois took no part in such activities. 

The TIlioois Central was anxious to build up traffic for its line 
as quickly as possible. Dupuy realized that this could ooly be 
brought about by the rapid sale and settlement of the Company's 
grant. "The profit on the transportation of produce," he de
clared, "is of mtwe imporl4na than a protracted land specula
tion." 8 Dupuy came to the conclusion that the normal immigra
tion to TIlioois, if not stimulated by State or private action, would 
not be sufficient to take up the lands of the Company with the 
rapidity with which it hoped to dispose of them. He therefore 
recommended that the TIlioois Central attempt to direct immigra
tion to its lands by means of an extensive advertising campaign 
both in the eastern states and abroad. 

• (Ahoy and Bostwid). S"*" Ilklti' .... • 845. To E",iv-. 
• Report of the Omnni-im>erof Immigratioofor the S_of MichipD.Jamwy 

n •• 850, SeDate Docummt, No.8. pp. 9"23. S_ D«_ • • 8so. ct. D0cu
ment No. 12 in ibid. J. A. R.....u. Tile c--u 1 .. J-u ill lite Illlltilof" Ilidi
I_ (Debuit, '927). pp. 55-60, dj ... _ this ldivity. 

• 1'heodme C. BIegeD, uThe Competition of the NortJnreotem Slata for Jmmi. 
gnmts," Wiramn. Il.,,,,, • ., HirIIwy (SqJtaaher. '9'9). m, ... .,. that Wi.
cousin took the lead in immigration activities. 

• Rq»rtofG. VaaSteeawyk,S_C jw' ... rofEmipatioa.D ...... I ..... 3 • 
• 852, WisunuilJD« 1.',1853- See abo report of P"Q""Pdi"lW' •. nrr,Bu .. 
maD BaataI. for .853. in Wiramn. ~ •• 854- The Iq>Ort of the IXIIIIIDis
........ for .8Sf was DOt pubtished BIegeD, ,.,.. <iI,. p. 9, 

• Dupuy to SbIJFS, Cabom I: 0tI0ta, S<ptanber 6, .8s... Jl. 0, 
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Neal had previously made a similar recommendation. He had 
also suggested that agents be appointed in the eastern states and 
in the European countries. t Neal was not given sufficient time to 
work out his plans for stimulating immigration to Dlinois, and it 
was left to Dupuy and Griswold to put into practice some of his 
ideas. 

In September, 1854, Dupuy declared that in view of the un
settled state of Europe the time was ripe for an immigration cam
paign. He drew attention to the fact that the disturbed classes in 
Europe were largely agriculturists and mechanics who possessed 
little property and who, to avoid military service, would jump at 
the opportunity offered them of purchasing and settling on the 
fertile lands of Dlinois. According to Dupuy, it was not so much 
a question of stimulating immigration as of directing it to the 
proper place - i. e. to the lands of the Dlinois Central Railroad. 
He therefore advised the dissemination in suitable localities in 
Europe of clear and well defined information concerning the ex
tended credit plans and small advance payments required by the 
Dlinois Central for its lands. 

Turning to the situation in the United States, Dupuy pointed 
out that owing to the financial stringency which had arisen that 
year large numbers of mechanics and skilled operatives had been 
thrown out of employment. These people, he believed, would be 
interested in the Dlinois Central lands if the matter were properly 
presented to them. The farmers of the eastern and middle states, 
whose lands, valued at from $100 to $150 per acre, were no more 
fertile than the Company's, would likewise be interested.'· 

President Griswold, convinced of the soundness of Dupuy's 
ideas, and perhaps inftuenced by the activities of Michigan and 
Wisconsin and the apathy of the State of Dlinois, determined to 
embark on the largest and most extensive advertising campaign 
ever entered upon by a land company up to that time.u As the 

• See the two pamphlets by Neo1; Tloe Ill..."., C_al Rail,ootI, lis PosiIiotIlM4 
P,..t«U; TwJlilliotoFiw BtmdntJ T .......... Acrost1/ I.-J _III..."., B~1o 
... III..."., C~ Rail Road Co.;"". 

It Dupuy to Sturges, Osborn &: Oth .... September 6, 18$4, M. O. 
U Dupuy was in1Iuenced by the activities of the Emigrant Aid Society, as witness 

the followiDa: "In COIIDectioD with this matleI pelhapo the course punued by the 
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first step in this plan, it was proposed to collect through two 
thousand or more mercantile agencies in the eastern and southern 
states the names of farmers in their localities to whom advertising 
circulars could be sent. By this means, it was thought, the ad
vertisements would reach a million farmers." Accordingly, an 
attractive circular poster was prepared in which the lands were 
discussed in glowing terms, the prices and credit terms were given, 
testimonials by residents as to the richness of the soil of Dlinois 
were included, and further information was promised to any per
sons who applied for it." Copies of this circular were sent to each 
of the two thousand agencies, which were requested to send in the 
names of farmers. The lists began coming in at once, and 100,000 

copies of the circular were printed and sent out. U The readers 
were urged to pass them on or to post them in some conspic
uous place. In addition, they were sent to every post-oflice north 
of Tennessee and North Carolina and east of Indiana with the 
request that they be posted. Ii This circular distribution. alone 
advertised the State more than anything in its previous history 
had done, but it was merely the beginning. 

To bring the lands of the Company before the people who were 
not listed in these agencies and who might miss the circulars, it 
was determined to insert simple but attractive advertisements in 
the principal papers in the East.'" Among those selected for this 
purpose were a few metropolitan dailies such as the New Yl1Tk 
Times, the New Yl1Tk Tribuu, the Pennsyl~ania, Enquirer, the 
Philadelphia Post, and the Boston Tr~elerP These journals were 
chosen partly because they were located in important immigrant 
ports and would be read by English-speaking arrivals, and partly 
because land advertisements appearing in them would appeal to 
the mass of mechanics and laborers who were dissatisfied with 
their condition. Even more extensive was the advertising done in 

'KaD!aaLeague' COIIIJ>ODyin New Yom ODd __ would be well worthfolJowiDs. H 

/bill. II Dupuy to Oobom.l_ '0, .8Ss. J4. O. 
II A ~ of this c:in:uIar is in the Brayman MSS • 
.. Dupuy to Osbom. J_ 25 •• 855. J4. O. 
II c-,. D<.«TaJie P,.... FebnIaIy ... • 855. 
• Griswold to Osbom. February 17. 1855, K. O. 
11 List of __ in which the od ... 1ioemeut .... iDIertaI. F.....,. 2J. 

.855, J4. O. 
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the papers of the smaller cities and towns. In February, 1855, 
brief adveItisements were inserted for six months in one paper in 
Maine, three in New Hampshire, three in Vermont, one in Rhode 
Island, five in Massachusetts, three in Connecticut, five in New 
York, four in Pennsylvania, two in New Jersey, and one in Mis
souri.'s As the Company expected to draw many of its purchasers 
from the discontented agricultural class of the East, large appro
priations were expended for adveItising in the more substantial 
agricultural journals such as the Rural New Yot'ker,'9 the Coun
Iry Gentleman," and the Albany Cultivator,21 as well as the Prairie 
Farmer. Advertisements were likewise placed in emigrant ga
zettes such as the IUinais Gazetteer (,> Emigrants Guide," and Ger
hard's Emigrant's Journal." In the newspapers of Chicago a great 
deal of adveItising was placed, as that city was an important 
destination point for immigrants, paIticularly for those who had 
bought combination tickets in Europe from railroad and steam
ship company agents."' Advertising was also inserted in local 
Dlinois papers to offset the competition which the Company en
countered from other land owners. 

The policy of the Dlinois Central, when inseIting an advertise
ment, was to request the editor to draw the attention of his read-

11 The advertisements of the Land Department were not always inserted for the 
purpose of attracting customers. If that had been the case it would be dif\icult to 
uplain why the ClHcago Dmweral, whose circulation was smaller than that of the 
P,... and the TribN,", received the most advertising. It has already been seen how 
effectively a generous advertisement in the Praim FtlNMf' quieted the carping aiti
cism of John S. Wright. Another example of what appears to have been either poor 
judgment "'< an attempt to retain good will for the Company was a large e:q>enditure 
for advertising in the A.fNUicOll Railway Tima and in the American Railroad JotW
aoJ. In 18SS, one of the largest appropriations was made for the former paper which 
.... not widely read by the agricultwal and emigrating classes. Wilson to John 
HaYeD, December 27. 1856, M. O. It may be accounted for by the fact that in those 
days railroad journals were more important in railroad financing than t<>day and it 
was necessary, consequently, for companies to retain their good will. The practice 
was continued throughout the 'fifties and 'sixties . 

.. $165 was paid for advertising six months in this paper. Correspondence of 
Moon: and Dupuy. September 10, 1855. M. O. -

.. Advertisement in CONIIIry GtRlkIo ... (August 9. 1855), VI, 102. 
11 List of newspapers as in note 17. II Published in June, 1855 • 
.. Dupuy to Osborn. October 25. 1855. M. O. See also Wilson to Osborn. 

May 19, 1856, ibid . 
.. Ciicaro Dnraoadlic Press, June 21, 18SS, and following issues, ClIiugo Wttkl, 

DnoouaI, March 17. 1855· 
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ers to it by an editorial on the lands and their possibilities.- Copy 
was supplied from the AnnuallUports or the land pamphlets; the 
monthly and even the weekly statistics of land sales were also 
freely furnished. This policy gave the Dlinois Central a great deal 
of publicity at a time when it was much needed. 

There were a number of circumstances which brought to the 
railroad considerable publicity, most of which was favorable. The 
project for a great central railroad which, when completed, would 
run the entire length of the State and would be the longest rail
road in the countIy, appealed to the imagination of the people and 
aroused widespread interest. That clause of its charter which 
provided that 7 per cent of the gross revenue should be paid into 
the State treasury made the corporation a semi-public institution 
whose progress was watched closely. The directors, who were all 
influential people in the eastern states, were constantly inserting 
news items concerning their Company and its business in local 
papers. II So widespread was the interest in the Dlinois Central 
Railroad that nearly every mercantile newspaper in the countIy 
published periodically the amount of land sold by it." Probably 
no railroad before the construction of the Union Pacific received 
as much publicity as the Dlinois Central." 

The publication and distribution of advertising pamphlets on a 
vast scale proved to be an equally effective way of making known 
Dlinois and the Dlinois Central lands. The evolution of these land 
pamphlets is interesting and seems worth considering brie1ly. The 
first one of the series was prepared by David Neal in J85+2I Lad-

• Dupuy to Osborn,January.s. J8SS.M.O. Dupuy wrote, "l'IaIe~the 
publisher [01 the N"", y.,.j s_ ZeiltmiJ to give on uticJe OD the Subject aod UD

der the plea 01 adVlllltap to Gelman EmigJatioa Rquat him to iDduce other_ 
to ropriDt it or IIOtice it at 1eDgth. which I thiDk they wiD do without c:haqe to the 
Company." ct. Griswold to Osbom. Februaly '7. ,855. M. O. See alto JamaL 
QuiDn, advatisiDg agmt of the IJIiDois CawaI, to Osborn, Do d.. but _ re
ceived 0cfDba- .." ,857. ibM. See the CIIiuJp D __ 1lIU Pr .... July .s, ,857. 1m 
oae 01 the ad • .,tiseUkDts aod a brid editorial item c:aIIiDa o"m'jm to it-

• See BDSkm Ail_., 1m uticJe imertaI by FIlIIIkliD Ba"..., BaWD to Per-
1tiDs. Ncm:mber 14. ,8S5. M. O. • 

II C_tJlll/;",,;., F-. CotJI ... z-«, c.. .• p .... 
• "The fjnancjal mIuamo of the N_ Yodt doiIia _laiD mud! iDfonDotioa ... 

the rood. 
• T ... MiUUJs Fi« HrnttIntl T_ Au .. ", LtlIItl ;'II/;",,;., B~""" 

nliNM c-tJlll4iIlI«Jtl C-~. TbiII ... the lint Iaad pompb'" pI'DpOIIy 10 ; 
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ing cuts or other embellishments, its appearance was very sombre 
and unattractive. In this pamphlet the terms of payment were 
discussed and the agricultural opportunities of the different sec
tions were pointed out •. Fifteen hundred of these pamphlets were 
published and distributed partly to stockholders in England'· 
and America and the remainder to prospective purchasers of the 
lands. They were quickly exhausted and a demand was voiced for 
more. III With the substitution of the Griswold-Dupuyadministra
tion of the Land Department for the Neal and Dodge regime, a 
new pamphlet was prepared, but again without cuts or pictures." 
A lithographed map was included, however, which greatly added 
to its value. After discussing the title of the lands, their location, 
terms, and agricultural value, the' cost of moving to Chicago from 
the East, and the price of town lots, the pamphlet presented a 
number of testimonial letters from farmers and others in regard to 
the fertile soil of Dlinois. From reading these letters an uncritical 
person would gather that Dlinois lands were not only among the 
richest and most productive in the world, admirably adapted to 
the growth of wheat, com, ba.rley, flax, castor beans, sweet pota
toes, and every kind of garden vegetable raised in New England," 
but were also extremely healthy, easy to plow, and possessed of 
inexha.ustible fertility. In 1856 a more pretentious pamphlet, 
double the size of the former, was issued;" it included additional 

called. Three pamphlets, written to secure financlalsupport for the Company, had 
previously been published, among them Robert Rantoul, Jr., LtIIer "" lire Value of 
lire PWJli< /AIUls .f lIIiMis (Boston, ISS I). Extracts from this pamphlet were 
widely reproduced in Illinois newspspers. The miMis S"". ReC;'''' (October 23, . 
1851) said of itt U Its publication and circulation throughout the union would COnw 
tribute more to increase immigration than anything ever before published." The 
other two pamphlets were Nesl's Tire 111iMis Cmlrol Ratl,ood, Its PosiIiIm alld 
Pr .. ,.", and Robert J. Walker, &4ooi""'iIm .f lifo Value.f lire Btmds .f lifo IIIiMis 
Cmlrol Railrood C .... ta"ll (London, ISSI) • 

.. Nesl to Perlclns, All(USt 2S, ISS4; Devauz" Co. to M. B. Edgar, November 3. 
December (n, ISS4, M. O. 

It Nesl to Perkins, October II, ISS4, ibid • 
.. Tire 111iMis Cmlrol Rail Rood C .... pm.y .ffer for Soh _ 2,500,000 Aaos ••• 

(ISSS), 3. pp. At least two editions were published in this year, one by Soott and 
Fulton of Chicago and the other by J. W. Ammerman of New Yolk. Buck, TTI .. I 
_ lhs<riPli<>to, lists only the former. a Pamphlet, p. 17. 

M Tire IIIiMi:; CmIrol Rail Rood C_t4"lI.ffers for Soh _ 2,000,000 oaos ••• 
(IS56). At least two editions of this were published by Ammerman and one by 
Oliver of New Yolk. 
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letters, extracts from newspapers, and statistics on the great 
profits to be made in farming Dlinois lands. 

One of the chief criticisms of the pamphlets issued prior to 1857 
was that they were too dry and barren and needed some enticing 
cuts. Joseph Austin, Registrar of the Land Department, sug
gested the inclusion of "a fancy sketch of an ideal prairie farm, 
with a neat house, an adjacent grove, distant View of the much 
dreaded rolling prairie covered with waving grain, some good
looking stock in the foreground, a living stream. of water, hand
some Madura hedges, etc." 'He added; 

Pictures go a great way in rorrecting one'. ideas, and one of Church', c0m

positions might be SO introduced as to create a furor in favor of the rolling 
prairie. This handsomely engraved or lithographed .•. and placed on the 
hack of every pamphlet, would be, in itself, a capital advertisement, by the 
effect it· would have of giving a pleasant idea of the prairies to the Eastern 
reader.- . 

In accordance with Austin's advice important changes were made 
in the pamphlet for 1857."" For the first time elaborate cuts were 
introduced showing most attractive prairie scenes. The frontis
piece depicted a cozy one-and-a-half story house on the prairie, 
fields of wheat and com carefully fenced, sleek fat cattle feeding 
in the foreground, a timber grove in the background together with 
a gently flowing stream and a train passing in the distance. 
Everything necessary for successful prairie farming was thereby 
included. Other cuts showed the methods employed in breaking 
the prairie, and a reaper rutting the rich yield of wheat. In each 
of the five scenes presented growing timber was pictured, a fea
ture which would apply to only a small part of the DIinois Central 
lands in central and northern Dlinois. By this time the Company 
was feeling keenly the competition of Iowa lands, and so the pam
phlet carefully pointed out the advantages which Dlinois p0s

sessed over the trans-Mississippi states.'" To supplement this 
generous discussion of the attractions of DIinois, a twelve-page 
extract was reprinted from an advertising circular of a private 

• Austin to Osbom, April 21, 1856, Jl. O. 
• Tie III;"";' CewktJI RaihDtlll C-t-16.1m I'" StJle _ I,JOD_ A"" .•• 

(lIostoa, 1857)· 
• I,*-, pp. 13""17. 
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(From A Guide to the Illinois Celural Railroad Lands, Chicago, 1859) 
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DIinois speculator; two maps showing the line of the road and its 
lands were also included. Subsequent editions of these pamphlets 
added no further change of importance. 

In common with most real estate literature, the pamphlets 
exaggemted conditions by magnifying the good qualities and 
minimizing the less favomble factors such as the difficulty of 
breaking the pmirie, the lack of timber and drinking-water, poor 
dminage, and the prevalence of epidemics. A later writer, dis
cussing Dupuy's pamphlets, said," 

Some of the pamphlets he got out ••. would do credit to the most acoom
plished General Passenger Agent of today. If an Eastern or European immi
grant could doubt that the Garden of Eden of Palestine was a myth, and that 
the real scene of Adam and Eve's interview with the apple lay anywhere else 
than down about Kankakee. he must indeed have been wedded to his biblical 
gods. In the vernacular of today, Mr. Dupuy "piled it on thick." 

President Osborn later admitted that the Land Department had 
"possibly exaggerated statements of the profits of DIinois farm
ing ... ,"" but he failed to remedy the situation to any great ex
tent by making corrections in subsequent issues." 

It was originally intended to send these pamphlets to persons 
who, after seeing the circulars or advertisements, desired further 
information before applying in person at the office of the Land De
partment." This policy was followed in 1855, but it did not lead 
to wide-scale distribution. The following year, when Osborn had 
succeeded Griswold as President, and John Wilson, who had re
cently retired as federal land commissioner, had replaced Dupuy 
as head of the Land Department, a more vigorous policy was in
stituted. Where Griswold and Dupuy were modemte and con
servative in their expenditures, Osborn and Wilson were msh and 

• clticGp T_. March 6. 1887. 
• Osbom to Geo. Moffatt, M.P., November 16, 18s8. "Presidents ~" 

1858. bcm 48. 63'" St • 
.. For. bitter criticism of the pamphlet of 1856 by one wbo felt that he had been 

misled by it ... letter of Malbiot to Daggy. November "9.1873. bcm: "Land Dept.. 
Mise. Con., 1871-1895." 16th St. 

U Dupuy to Osborn. January 13. 1855. M. o. At least one _lion to this was 
noted. 33.000 copies of the pamphlet were onlered published in sundry papers for 
$460. hrkiDs to W. M. Meyer. May 26. 1855. 'J. N. Perkins, TIeaswer." No. 6, 
bcm 48, 6JnI St. 
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extravagant. For a brief time, they carried ou"t the plans of their 
predecessors on a grand scale. 

Pamphlet distnoution of an immense scope began at once. 
Quantities were sent to presidents and secretaries of agricultural 
societies for distribution among their members." Dupuy's plan 
for securing the names of agriculturists was again followed; agents 
were sent out to secure such names; others were secured from 
pubIishing houses, magazine subscription lists, and advertising 
firms." Copies of the pamphlet were sent to each person whose 
name was thus secured. An arrangement was made with the pub
lishers of the New York Day Book by which the latter contracted 
to publish the entire pamphlet in a supplement to their paper, 
guaranteeing that over 20,000 copies would be so issued." An
other agreement was made with the editors of the Maine Farmer 
according to which pamphlets were to be sent to their subscrib
ers." One agency alone, it was estimated, distributed 300,000 

copies of the pamphlet by placing them in the folds of newspapers 
in Ohio, Kentucky, Virginia, and western Pennsylvania." 

Travelling agents were employed to visit the rural sectiollllof the 
eastern and southern states to distribute the pamphlets, placards, 
handbills, and other advertising literature to interested persollll. 
At times there were reported to be between twenty and thirty 
travelling agents on the road. These agents attended the country 
fairs, markets, and public meetings and canvassed broad areas 
giving addresses and distributing literature on Dlinois and the 
Dlinois Central lands. 

These travelling agents were under the charge of John Coming, 
who was employed jointly by the Operating and the Land De
partments. Coming made his headquarters at Niagara Falls, 
where he could influence immigrants coming from the East and 

• Austin to Patino, April ... 1856, If. O. 
• Lettmo of Austin to Patino, April ... 5q>taDI>a- .." 1856; to Oobom, April 7. 9. 

18s6,If. o • 
.. YemoJUUlum dat<d April 29, 1856. Ward', ollie 
• J. N. PatiDs to Editoll of II ... P_, May I. 7. 1856, "PerliDo T ... 

rmrr," No. 9. 63111 St.; RusodJ Eatoa of Aupsta to J. N. PedWIo, J- 130 1856. 
If.O. 

• h,.",,, I_pi Pi._ III BriJUi S_elttJlMn. p. sa. c. o.hom to J. N. Per
kiDs, J- '3. 1856, If. O. 
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from Canada. ills task was to secure freight and passenger 
traffic for the Illinois Central and at the same time to advertise 
the lands of the Company and supervise the agents who were per
forming the same work elsewhere; 41 he had two agents assisting 
him in Niagara Falls and Buffalo. They were also sent into other 
parts of New York and New England. One of them, Richard 
Brower, made a tour of eastern New York and New England in 
August, 1856, and distributed nearly 30,000 pamphlets. He spent 
considerable time around Troy, Boston, and New Haven, each of 
which was made a sort of headquarters for his activities.'· There 
were also two agents for the central and southern states; one spent 
his time chiefly in VlI"ginia and North and South Carolina, and the 
other worked in Maryland and Pennsylvania. In 1856 these two 
agents distributed between 10,000 and 15,000 copies of the land 
pamphlet, beside the other material with which they were sup
plied.'· In addition to Coming and his subordinates, there were a 
number of resident agents in New England who were active in 
promoting the interests of the Illinois Central and in advertising 
its lands. 

Altogether many hundreds of thousands of pamphlets were dis
tributed by the travelling agents or were sent through the mails to 
interested persons in the regions from which population was mov
ing westward. This method of advertising was most extensively 
used in the years 1856 and 1857. In the following year the appro
priation for advertising was reduced, but many thousands of pam
phlets were sent out.'· The distribution of pamphlets was not en
tirely given up until the Land Department had passed out of 

II Relor' of It ... ,. Fis'- '" Bri/is. S,..,.lwltkrs, p. 58; Osborn to CorniDg, 
December 8, J851, II Presidents Letters," NO.7. box 48, 6Jrd St. 

U Ackerman to Brower, August 27. September 8, 13, 19, 22, 23, 29, October 2, 
t8S6i Ackerman to Osbom, October 2, 1856, "W. K. Ackerman Letten," 1856, 
ibid • 

.. Austin to Ackerman, October 29, ,856, M. 0.; Ackerman to Ammerman, 
October 16, 28, 1856; Ackerman to Gray, October 28, 31, 1856, II Ackerman Secre
tary," 18S~18S8, boz 48; Perkins to Osbom, November 28, 1856, U]. N. Perkins, 
Treasurer,lf ibid.. 

It Osbom to Wilson, June 28, 18S8, "Osbom Letter Book," No.8, box 48, 63nl 
St. These pamphlets have been gradually drifting into the \arger libraries of the 
counUy until today they may he found in practicall,y every important collection of 
Americana in \arger or smaller numhem. The Harvard librari<:s possess over a SIlOre 
of them, and other libraries ha"" smaller numbers. 
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existence, but never again was as elaborate a scheme followed for 
their distribution as in 1856 and 1857. 

It should be noted tbat these pamphlets widely affected the 
writing of travel accounts, emigrant guides, and other such 
ephemeral literature concerning Illinois. They furnished in brief 
compass material on various aspects of Illinois life which has been 
extensively utilized by travellers in preparing their accounts. 
Many of the more superficial travellers took large parts of their 
accounts directly from this advertising literature, and most 
writers seem to have made use of the material in one way or 
another."l 
, A more modem method of advertising the lands, arranged by 

President Osborn, was tbat of inserting placards in the panels of 
the Second, Third, and Sixth Avenue cars in New York City. For 
this PWpose the sum of $375 was expended in 1855, in return for 
which one of the placards was placed in each car on those lines." 
In 1856 the arrangement was extended for another year with the 
Second and Sixth Avenue Companies." 

Thinking it important to concentrate immigration activities in 

11 IDnUJDerab1e e:ampleo could be giVeD but only a few of the more obvious ..... 
which have come to W attention of W writer will be included. Fred. Gerhard, 
llIi"";' A,/IIs •.. (Chicago, .857), Wan Jars< mlllCtB from W .856 pamphlet. 
Gerhard, in a letter to Osbom, JUlIe 4, 1856, Jrf. 0., eaya he intends to UIe material 
in the D1inois Central pamphlet and asks for further information on that part of w 
1ine, UrbaDa to Centralia, which .... DOt finished when w pamphlet waa """'PiJed. 
The pamphlet: Cenkalllli"";' F-. CtHJl fJIUl Ltmtber C •. (Philadelphia, .8,16), Ie

puhlisb ... omeofwJetten fiIBt printed in W .855 pamphlet. AIIDn" g_It> ,eI/J 
F_1IIfIl WMrelt>fi1lll .... (New Yolk, .l!64), quoteo part of Barger'. Jetter,and itl 
chapter on W D1inois CentralIaJuIo is Jarse1y taken from these pamphleto. See 
pp. 17f>-177, 2SJ-269. James Shaw, T"",I .. y"",i"A_iaJ: Bm.,Ob~"" 
/lie CIIrMfky, /lie Peolle,I __ , fJIUl Relifi<nt; "'"" _ '" ,'-1,1I1IIl1ile ItIIe 
.".., fJIUl 1- fJIUl ~ ultuk.m. '" "';"isIeri4llile fJIUll4btw ios II"",," ••• 
(Dublin, 1867), qnoteo extensively from James Caird, P,Wk F""';", ios A-"u 
.. IIf11J1u by/lle_7""C/J1IIIdIJ fJIUlllle U"UedSIoIu (New York and London, 1859). 
So also does W reviewer of CaUd'. pamphlet in ~ S~, March '9, .859. 
See also Thomas Spence, Tile Sdtlen Gt.ide ioslile U"Ued Slolu fJIUllfflHl" NIIrlII 
A-nu.. P'''"''"'' pp .• 8,J-.87; William Hancodt, A_EtrPvIJ1ll', Fic y"",iosl/re 
F, .. _ '" A ......... (London, .860). The P,Wk F.,.., (.855). xv • ....--. 
gives two and. baH _ to • qnotatioa from w pamplJln dealing with ooutbem 
IJIinoiL 

• Ack ....... n toAnotin,October 27, NOftIIIber 8, .8,16, "W.1t. Arkmnan,5eeJe
tary." .8Sf>-18sB. boz..a. Anotin to Ackerman, October JO, .856.1f. O • 

• AdermaD to A.UItia., NOftIIIber 8, 1856, "w. K.. AckmDIP, Secretuy," 
18Sf>-.8sB· 
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New York, the great immigration port, Osborn determined, in the 
latter part of 1857, to establish an "intelligellce office" there 
which would be the central office for all immigration work in the 
eastern part of the United States. Parke Godwin was placed in 
charge of this office, and the force which bad been working from 
the Bufialo office under the direction of Corning was transferred 
thither and placed under Godwin's charge.'"' Brief advertisements 
were inserted in twelve city papers announcing the opening of the 
office, and many articles written or supplied by Godwin were pub
lished in these journals. Three runners, of whom one was a Ger
man, were employed to work among the arriving immigrants.56 

The horde of agents of one kind or another who were endeavoring 
to infiuence the new arrivals at Castle Garden was thus increased. 
The runners distributed to the immigrants handbills which in
vited them to visit Godwin's office, where information on lllinois 
lands and the means of getting there could be secured free of cost." 
Although satisfied with the work which the New York office was 
accomplishing, Osborn decided to discontinue it on July I, 1858, 
because of the financial stringency." 

The lllinois Central spent substantial sums on its advertising 
campaigns, especially during the years 1856 and 1857. In 1856 
$16,922 was expended for newspaper and periodical advertising, 
$n,769 for printing and circulars, and $14,408 for agents' sala
ries.'· In 1857 newspaper and periodical advertising cost $15,416, 
printing and circulars $n,8n, and agents' salaries $7094.'· To 
the investigators sent over by the London shareholders, after the 
assignment in 1857, these large expenditures seemed unwise." 
Joseph Fisher censured the officials for their liberality in this 
respect, and his report to the London shareholders led the latter 
to exert pressure on President Osborn to reduce the expenditures 
for immigration promotion to a minimum. Osborn consented to 

II. Osbom to Wilson, December 29, 18S7, ClPresi.dents Letters," NO.7. box 48 . 
.. Osbom to Wilson, April 1,1857, ibi4. Perkins to Silas Bent, May., .858, "J. 

N. Perkins, Treasurer," No. 13, boz .s
.. IbOl. 
• Osbom to WdsoD, June 22, 18SS, "Osborn Letter Book," No.8. bas..s. 
II ,,-' R.,.", .856 . 
.. ,,-' R.,.", 1857 • 
.. R<,...,tfJ ... ,'F""''''''''BrilisU~,,...... 
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the reduced appropriation against his better judgment, and with 
great reluctance - for he was firmly convinced of the value of 
advertising. On this point he wrote in 1859: II 

I diHer entirely from the view of the London rommittee and many of the 
shareholders, wbo have censured the administration of the Land Department 
as unnecessarily extravagant. Under this imputation the expenseo are re
duced to one haH of those of 1856 and 1857 - we are not advertising - have 
no outside agents I: distribute very few pamphlets and sell very little land. 
I would prefer to spend So even $100,000 per annum in advertis;ng I: believe 
the effect would soon appear in large sales. Emigration is being diverted to 
other lo<:alities and we are lost sight of. 

The immigration promotion work of the Illinois Central was 
brought to a halt by the Panic of 1857 and by the interference of 
the London shareholders. After July, 1858, very little advertising 
was done until the opening of the next decade. In 1858 only 1463 
was spent on printing and circulars and $4505 on advertising. In 
1859 these items totalled $2258 and $3257 respectively." 

Towards the close of the year 1860 domestic conditions changed 
for the better, and the financial condition of the Dlinois Central 
itself improved to such an extent that President Osborn felt be 
could safely resume, on an even greater scale than before, the ad
vertising which he bad abandoned in 1857. He was a finn believer 
in printer's ink to get the Illinois Central lands before the public, 
and always advocated large expenditures for this purpose. Dur
ing the latter part of 1860 be was especially eager to resume ad
vertising because he felt that the time was propitious for 50 doing. 
In the first place, the political strife was threatening the economic 
well-being of the non-planter class in the South to whom, there
fore, Illinois Inight prove attractive. In the second place, the 
prosperity of western states, land companies, and raillOads de
pended on continued success in attracting settlers to their vacant 
lands, and consequently the rivalry between them was keen and 
even bitter at times. The competition of the various land com
panies for immigration bad led to constantly increasing appro
priations for advertising until the Panic of 1857 put a stop to all 

• Osborn to Robt. Benooa I: Co., July 0, .859, "Osborn Pmidalt"; ..... to 
same, JUDe I, ISsS, "Osbom Letter- Book,." No.8, boa: 42L 

• A...u Re,.,m for .8sS &lid .8» 
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such activities; but President Osborn realized that as soon as con
ditions had improved a little the old struggle would commence 
anew, and was naturally anxious to get the lead on his rivals." 
Consequently, in the latter part of 1860, a new advertising cam
paign was begun. 

Before dealing with the advertising activities of the Dlinois Cen
tral in the 'sixties, it may be well to consider the situation which 
faced the Company at the opening of the decade. At this time 
Iowa, in particular, was attracting large numbers of immigrants 
by means of its cheap lands, which the railroads had made acces
sible. As early as 1856, the officials of the Dlinois Central had 
attributed their small land sales to the popularity of Iowa.81 
Naturally, in their advertising matter they sought to discredit 
their chief rival, pointing out that Iowa lands were more remote 
from markets, poorly supplied with transportation facilities, and 
held by speculators for higher prices than Dlinois lands.1i When 
government lands in Iowa were withdrawn from the market to 
allow selections of alternate sections by land grant railroads, they 
were much relieved." They were likewise pleased when they de
tected any dissatisfaction among the settlers in Iowa. Constant 
mention is made in the correspondence, Annual RepOf'ts, and pub
lic statements of the Land Department of the return of settlers 
from Iowa, Minnesota, or Wisconsin who had become discon
tented with the severe climate and long winters.'" 

More serious rivals with which the Dlinois Central had to con
tend were the land companies and other land grant railroads. The 
Dlinois Central had a great advantage over the latter in that it 
had placed its lands on the market first, but shortly before the 

• Osbom to Foster, January 21, 1861, "Presidents -' Chainnans Letters," NQ. 

~~- : 
II Letter of John W1Ison, marked "Prlvate," May 2, 1856. M. O. See also the 

P,airie F.",..,. January 3'. February 7. 1856 • 
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outbreak of the Civil War it began to feel the effects of their com
petition. In 1856 the Fort Des Moines Navigation Company, 
having received a land grant from Congress, began an extensive 
advertising campaign which rivalled that of the Dlinois Central.'" 
Soon afterwards the Mobile and Ohio,et the Galena and Fond du 
Lac,70 and the Hannibal and St. Joseph Railroads began selling 
lands and participating in immigration pronuition. In 1859 two 
other railroads brought a portion of their lands on the market, the 
Pacific Railroad, another Missouri concern, and the Dubuque and 
Pacific Railroad, which possessed over a million acres in Iowa. n 
Of these roads, the Hannibal and St. Joseph was the most active. 
This company had received a grant of 600,000 acres in northern 
Missouri, which it brought on the market in 1858. In that year it 
began an active advertising campaign in eastern and northwestern 
and even in Dlinois papers." It prepared a pamphlet in many 
respects identical with that of the Dlinois Central and quite ob
viously pattenred after it, and circulated it in the same generous 
way." In 1861 the Hannibal and St. Joseph established an agency 
of its Land Department in Boston and began an intensive adver
tising program in New England'" The bonds of this road were 
accepted in payment for lands, and as they were selling in 1861 at 
47 its lands could thus be purchased very cheaply. This gave the 
Hannibal and St. Joseph an advantage over its DIinois rival." 

The new advertising campaign which President Osborn planned 

• Wilson to Osborn, April s, .8SS; Coming to Osborn, June '1, .8$6, iI>i4. 
• A-nu.. ~ Tw., Man:b 3. .860. 
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• Foster to WaIku, April.c, .86., green box, 6Jrd St. 
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for 1860 was entrusted to G. F. Thomas, advertising agent of D. 
Appleton & Co., and an appropriation of $35,000 was provided.'" 
Thomas was instructed to travel through New England, New 
York, Pennsylvania, Ohio, Indiana, and as far south as the Caro
linas, as well as through the Canadian provinces, Inaking adver
tising contracts with publishers, editors, and managers of news 
dailies and weeklies, literary, religious, rural, and fashion journals, 
and in fact with practically every publication of note in the coun
try. Fancy advertisements with cuts under the caption "Homes 
for the Industrious in the Garden State of the West," were fur
nished him as well as copy in the form of brief notes to accom
pany the advertisements in the news and editorial columns." 

Thomas went at his task. with great thoroughness. Through his 
knowledge of the advertising business he was able to make com
binations and secure such reductions that the appropriation 
covered much more than it would have Qone in the hands of a 
novice. He inserted long and attractive advertisements in con
spicuous places in practically every New York and Boston news
paper and in many papers in the smaller cities of New England 
and New York. Philadelphia, Baltimore, Washington, and Rich
mond papers,7. and journals which circulated in the lower South, 
such as the SI1Ulhent Planter, were likewise employed. Thomas 
also made favorable contracts with all the prominent agricultural 
papers such as the New England Farmer, the American Agricul-
1fIris" and the Valley Farmer; with the then popular magazines 
such as Godey's Lady's Book, Phrenological JI1fII"1Ial, WaUl' Cure 
Magaine, Fisk's Family JI1fII"1Ial, Knickerbocker, and Baloon's 
Dollar Monthly; with many religious and foreign language news
papers and journals; and with such outstanding literary maga
zines as the Atlantic Monthly and Putnam's Monthly.... So rapidly 

• 'Thomas to Osborn, May 6, ,86" ibid.; J. M. Rodmond in A....., R<1tJrl, 
1861. 

• Osbom to Foster, December 31,1860, January 5, 10, 12, 21, 1861, II Presidents 
• Chainoans LetWs," No. ,6, boJ: 48. 

• Osborn was anDous to g<:t advertisements in southern _ particuJady the 
C~ JL rnwy, but 1bomas cIamI DOt go into South Carolina. Osborn to F .... 
ta, JaDuary 5, 12, 1861, U Presidents & Chairmans LetteJs,» N~ 16, boz..s. 

" 0sb011l to Foster, January 31, 1861, ibid.; W. M. Phillips to Osborn, March s. 
1861, II Ackerman Letters,n 18sS-186I, beD:.s. Obviously Allan NeviDais iDcom:ct 
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did Thomas push his work that in a few weeks nearly a hundred 
papers and journals of different descriptions were carrying large 
advertisements of the Land Department. 

To supplement the work of Thomas, the services of Nathaniel 
P. Banks of Massachusetts were secured. Banks was appointed 
resident director and vice-president, and was instructed to pay 
particular attention to the affairs of the Land Department and to 
act as a sort of publicity agent for the Dlinois Central. After 
acquainting himself with the business of the department, Baw 
proceeded to write numerous articl~ on Dlinois and the railroad 
lands which were given wide publicity in newspapers and journals. 
He attempted to arouse interest in Dlinois particularly in his own 
state, where his popularity served him well for this purpose. It 
Prior to the outbreak of the war, he had plans well under way 
with a· group of Massachusetts capitalists who were to purchase 
from 40,000 to 100,000 acres of the Dlinois Central for the purpose 
of settling mechanics and laborers on them. II 

Some of the methods of the advertising campaign of the 'fifties 
were again employed. Interested persons were invited to write to 
the Land Department for further information and received the 
land pantphlet in reply. The pamphlet was not, however, dis
tributed as lavishly as it had been in 1856 and 1857. Travelling 
agents were also employed again to visit regions from which there 
was a strong movement to the West for the purpose of arousing 
interest in Dlinois. The most capable of these agents was Ovid 
Miner; he visited the rural communities of northern New York, 
talked with mechanics in the shops and farmers in their homes, 
and boosted emigration, Dlinois, and Dlinois Central lands. Fre
quently he presented himself to local pastors, who permitted 

in oaying that DOt until 1870 did any American monthly print advertioem<Dto other 
thaD _ of the boob which ito publishers iMued. The EAwr_ 11/ II tJtleno 
A....-iaJ (ScblesiDger aud FOI[, editors, A BiMry 11/ A-u. Life, YOL YJII, N_ 
Yorl<, 1927), p. 245. SeeAllaMk IItwtJldy, Juwary, April, May, IUldJ_,86',and 
De BrmI. RniertJ, August, ,86,. 

• An article on GawaI Banb in the RIiMU emlrlll 11."",_ ijuly, 19'3),0, 
13-22, gives IIlDIIm>IIS e<tIlU:b from Iettas of Banb which have CIDIISidaabIe in
teI<SL n.a. is. wealth of materiaJ in theoelettas, impmoimI ce>pits of which ... 
in "Osbom Let:ter Book,." 1~1861, :M. O. 

• Banb to Osborn, Febrwuy 9, ,86" iIM. 
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him to make publk addresses in their churches. Miner worked 
through religious organizations with the idea of interesting groups 
in settling in colonies on the lands of the TI1inois Central." 

Throughout the 'sixties the TI1inois Central continued to ad
vertise its lands extensively, expending on an average $u,ooo 
annually for this purpose. During this decade the Land Depart
ment paid considerable attentio.n to promoting immigration from 
European countries and was assisted in this task by leading for
eigners already domiciled in the United States. To this phase of 
the Company's activities we must now tum. 

• Miner discusses his methods in a letter to J. B. Austin, Much 29, .86., M. O. 



CHAPTER X 

COMPETITION FOR FOREIGN IMMIGRANTS 

TIrE outward movement of Europe's surplus population in the 
mid-nineteenth century surpassed in size if not in significance any 
previous emigration of peoples. Keen competition for the busi
ness of transporting these emigrants led the shipping companies to 
station agents throughout the districts from which emigration was 
flowing for the purpose of securing passenger traffic for their lines. 
At the same time, nuiny of the land companies, some of the Ameri
can states, the British rolonies, and a number of Latin-American 
countries which were seeking to colonize their undeveloped areas 
appointed agents in Europe to direct emigration to their locali
ties. There was thus being created a hierarchy of emigration 
agents in Europe whose numbers were steadily increasing.' In the 
'fifties the American land grant railroads which were seeking 
settlers for their lands began to supplement the work of the gov
ernment agencies and the land companies. The first railroad to 
attempt to stimulate and direct immigration was the DIinois Cen
tral. The foreign immigration work of this railroad was sporadic 
and poorly integrated in the 'fifties, but in the next decade it was 
greatly expanded along the lines already laid down. The methods 
which the D1inois Central worked out during these years were to 
be followed on a more extensive scale by the later land grant 
railroads. 

David Neal had early seen that the natural flow of immigration 
into D1inois would not settle the Company's lands nor build up 
traflic for the road as rapidly as was desired. He believed the 
European rountries to be as promising a source of immigrants as 
the eastern states, and he planned to direct this immigration to 
D1inois by stationing agents throughout Norway, Sweden, and 

• Mama Lee 1laDoaJ, "EmigJatioa from CoDtiDaItaI Europe, 18'5-1860, with 
opeciaIni......,. to tile UaitaI Stata, n _......... q>t, Harnzd CoIJep 
Libruy. 
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Germany." In 1854 Neal made a beginning in the work of immi
gration promotion by sending Oscar Malmborg as immigration 
agent to Norway and Sweden. 

Malmborg w;as an educated Swede who had come to America 
in the 'forties." After serving in the Mexican War he had taken a 
po~tion under R. B. Mason, engineer in charge of construction, 
and had later been transferred to the Land Department of the 
TIlinois Central. where he had won the confidence of Neal and had 
become famili31 with the lands.' Neal commissioned Malmborg 
to visit the rural communities of Norway and Sweden, to talk 
with people who might be interested in coming to America, and 
to persuade them to settle 'UPoIi TIlinois Central land. He was en
couraged to assemble a colony to Tetum with"him to TIlinois where 
a special tract was to be reserved for them. 

Malmborg began his work in Sweden by translating and pub
lishing, in the newspapers of the various provinces, material 
which was furnished him by the Land Department. He travelled 
through the country, distributing pamphlets and other literature 
and visiting people interested in emigrating. There were a large 
number of them, he reported, in both Norway and Sweden." 

Neal had planned to make Malmborg's work the beginning of a 
large campaign of immigration promotion, but the appointment 
of the latter failed of confirmation by the Executive Committee 
and Neal himself lost control of the Land Department. As a 
result, Malmborg was forced to discontinue his activities and to 
return to America where he resumed his former position in the 
Land Department. 

Charles M. Dupuy, who replaced Neal and his agent Dodge as 
head of the Land Department, was as anxious to promote immi
gration to Dlinois, but he was inclined to stress the work abroad 
much less than similar activities in the United States. Through
out the 'fifties the IDinois Central made few efforts to stimulate 
immigration from the Scandinavian countries. The agents of 

• p,airte p.,.".." XIV, 232. 

• Th..., is. brief sketch of Malmborg in Ernst Olso ... Bislory oj u.. s..da oj 
lIIiMi> (Chicago •• 908) part '. pp. 64J-6ss. 

• Malmborg to Neal. May 28, .8S4; Neal to Peddna, October 30, .854. M. 0. 
• Malmborg to Neal. May 28, 1854, M. O. 
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other interests, however, particularly of WISCOnsin, Minnesota, 
and Iowa, continued with marked success their campaigns to gain 
Scandinavian immigrants. President Osborn realized that the 
Dlinois Central could not afford to let its competitors for immi
grants make the Scandinavian field their own. He therefore de
cided in 1860 to send Malmborg back to Norway and Sweden to 
resume the work left off in 1854.' 

President Osborn was well aware of the frauds that had in the 
past been perpetrated upon immigrants by land and emigration 
agents, and specifically warned Malmborg against making exag
gerated statements in regard to the Dlinois Central Iands.7 It 
was left to Malmborg's discretion to determine the means and 
methods of making known as widely as possible the character of 
the lands, the inducements the Company offered to prospective 
purchasers, the rapid growth of the State, the immense crops, and 
other pertinent facts. Malmborg was instructed to inform the 
New York office regularly of his movements and progress. His 
letters, which have been published in part, indicate his faithful
ness in carrying out his instructions. a 

As Malmborg was authorized to spend only four montha in the 
two countries of Norway and Sweden he had to devote most of his 
time to the larger emigration centers, and was forced to neglect 
the smaller rural communities from which people were leaving for 
America. Thus, during the first forty days, he visited Gothen
burg, went from there to Christiania and to Bergen, and then back 
to Stavanger, Christiansand, Christiania, FredriksbaJd, Strom
stad, and Gothenburg. During this time he published 2500 circu
lars and maps in Swedish and 1000 in Norwegian; he inserted ad
vertisements in the newspapers in Gothenburg, Christiania, and 

• Osbom to Ma.Imborg, May 16, 1860, "Praic:le:DULe:t.ten,., No. ,.., boa..a 
7 Osbom to Foster, April 24t 1860, "Presidents !.etten," No.. 13; 0Ib0m to 

Malmborg, May 16, 1860, U Praic:Ie:DU Lett-," No. 14. boJ: ..s . 
• MaImborg's Jeuen, originaIJy ocattemi in the nrioao an:m- of the IIIiDoio 

Cmtnl, ....., gatheftd by the writer into ODe coIIectioa in the Mapzine Office, 
.. here they ""'" moaiD. The IIIiDoio CartraI offidaJs kiDdIy 110'" pbotSatio: a>pia 
of thae kttas to Gustavus AdoIpIma CoIlcge, ~ CoIIep, the s-tiob 
AmoricoD Historical Society ODd the .,...... writer. A. A. Stoml>eq ... published 
thae kttas in put in the s-tisIJ.A..mu. BUtmuI BtJUdis 0 ..... 1930), .... 
m, No. 2, PP- 9-$2. 
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Stavanger. and in twelve rural papers in the two countries; he 
prepared editorials for pUblication and conducted a heavy corre
spondence with people who expressed their interest in emigrating 
to America. So far Malmborg's work had been more or less that of 
a publicity director, and except in the large cities he had come into 
little direct contact with the emigrating class. Moreover. many of 
the emigrants from rural sections had chosen their destination be
fore they arrived at the ports. Malmborg soon realized that in the 
time allotted he could accomplish little. and asked theoflicials of the 
Dlinois Central for a longer period of time in order that he might 
visit the rural districts and make direct contacts with prospective 
emigrants before they had decided on their future location. His 
request was granted. and he was instructed to remain throughout 
the winter and to follow out the itinerary he had proposed. e 

In the extended period granted to him Malmborg worked 
largely among the peasant-farmers and the lower middle-class 
land owners. The former. he reported. were slowly being squeezed 
out of their possessions in Sweden by the large land owners and 
were easily induced to leave for America. The difficulty was that 
they had little money. and Malmborg found it advisable to work 
more with the class of farmers who had some resources with which 
they could pay their passage to their new homes and also make 
first payments upon their land. 

Malmborg employed various methods for establishing contacts 
with the farmers of Norway and Sweden. He travelled through 
the rural sections of both countries. arranging meetings in parish 
houses and other public buildings. Previous notices of the meet
ings were sent to sextons or parsons of the churches. who read 
them to the congregations; advertisements announcing the meet
ings were inserted in the local papers; personal letters were sent to 
many people who were reported to be interested in emigrating; 
circulars were distributed by sextons among the parishoners; and 
special messengers were sometimes employed. Many of these 
meetings were well attended.'o After a short talk by Malmborg 

• Walker to Malmborg. August 24. 1860, "Presidents and Chairmaas Letten," 
No. IS. boJ: 48. Malmborg to Burnside. February 6. 17. 00, ,86,. 

lt Same to same. February 6,17.20, 1861. 
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on Dlinois and Dlinois Central lands, maps and circulars would be 
distributed among the people, following which opportunities for 
personal interviews were given. Malmborg also went to the fairs 
at Kalmar, Wexjj6, Jj6nkj6ping, and other centers, his attendance 
being announced by advertisements.u At these fairs he met 
people who had come long distances, and would discuss with them 
the subject of emigration. -

Malmborg prepared a pamphlet in Swedish and Norwegian, of 
which four editions were published, and distributed it by the 
thousands;" he made arrangements with port and shipping officials 
to assist him in distributing this literature among the emigrants. 
The railroad and shipping concerns agreed. to sell emigrants 
through tickets from Swedish and Norwegian ports to Chicago. 
Malmborg continued to advertise extensively in the paPers. This 
policy not only called attention to his meetings and gave him 
an opportunity to praise America, but also established helpful 
contacts with editors of some of the more important papers. 
These editors frequently published free articles on emigra
tion and America that he had prepared." The advertising also 
helped to keep the editors neutral when controversy sprang 
up between Malmborg and the group who were opposed to 
emigration. 

It was inevitable that Malmborg's activities should arouse op
position among the anti--emigration groups in the two countries. 
Perhaps the first attack was one that appeared in Ba,omek1'n of 
October 31, 1860, in answer to Malmborg's writing and adver
tising. It fulminated strongly against the "swindlers which so 
often beset the emigrant on his first arrival" in the new country. 
The runners who were employed by the rai1roads,land companies, 
hotels, and lodging-houses in the immigration ports were gwlty of 
practicing deception and knavery upon the innocent immigrant, 
and the· author of this article was striking at one of the worst 
evils. Malmborg replied in BaromeJern of February 6, 1861, "in 
as moderate tenns as possible in order not to excite opposition." 

II Some to -. February IS, 1861. 
IS 51'_ 01 __ in ~ 0I1laImboq to Bamoide, May " 1861. 

• IlaImboq to Walker, Man:b 90 1861. 
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·He pointed out that he had promised that the Dlinois Central 
Railroad should have its own agents at Quebec and New York 
to meet all immigrants who were p1anning to go to the Company's 
lands in order to safeguard them against the runners. To give as 
wide publicity as possible to his reply, he had it republished in the 
W exj~ Blade'; special editions of both papers were printed for dis
tribution in the rural sections." A second attack, which was like
wise published in BGI"f1mdern, was answered in a different way. 
Malmborg arranged for a Swede who had spent many years in 
America to prepare a reply, to which he himself added further ma
terial; he then had it published in the same paper over the signa
ture of the Swede.,! It seems that on the whole Malmborg, who 
was a good publicist~ did not emerge second-best from the con
troversies: 

The chief opponents of emigration in the Scandinavian coun
tries seem to have been the large farmers, who were loath to lose 
their ll!borers. Malmborg reported that they circulated stories to 
the effect that emigrants shipping to New York were taken to 
Siberia or to the southern states, where they were sold as slaves. 
In contrast to the attitude of some of the German princes, who 
exerted themselves to prevent the emigration of their subjects, the 
public authorities of the Scandinavian countries remained neutral 
in the controversy. IS 

Malmborg also came into competition with the Canadian immi
gration agents. The Province of Canada had two agents in the 
Scandinavian countries, and one of them, Christopher O. Closter, 
a Norwegian, had made such "gross misrepresentations" in his 
work that a clergyman who had resided in Canada, WISCOnsin, 
and Minnesota publicly denounced him and his mission "in the 
hardest terms" before a crowd of four thousand in the Stavanger 
Cathedral. The two Canadian immigration agents were attempt
ing to comhat in Norway and Sweden the prejudice that the 
people of those countries had against Canada in favor of Dlinois 
and WISCOnsin. They used the same methods that Malmborg 

.. Malmborg to Bumside, Febnwy 6, 1561. 
U Same to same, Man:h 30, 1861 • 

.. MaImborg to WoJter, March 9, 1561. 
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employed, with somewhat more immediate success. MaImborg 
warned his employers to beware of the runners maintained by the 
Canadian Government at Quebec, "who spare no pains or expense 
in inducing the arriving to settIe in the Canadas." 17 

Early in 1861 it was apparent that a large emigration was pre
paring to leave Norway and Sweden for America. The Norwegian 
press estimated that 10,000 Norwegians would leave, although 
MaImborg set the figure at 7000. This, he said, was 30 per cent 
more than bad left in any previous year.!· He was equally opti
mistic in regard to the number of Swedish emigrants. With the 
coming of spring, MaImborg visited the various ports: Bergen, 
Stavanger, Drammen, Christiania, Gothenburg, Kalmar, and 
Stockholm, where he met emigrants who were about to leave for 
America. He aided them in securing their tickets, furnished them 
with Bdditional information on Dlinois, promised to have an 
agent of fire Land Department meet them, and employed every 
possible means to prejudice them in favor of Dlinois. He pre
pared lists of those who bad given him reason to think they were 
going to that state, and sent them to the Land Commissioner of 
the Dlinois Central with the request that agents be sent to meet 
the immigrants.!' 

RumOIS of conflict in America led many prospective emigrants 
to change their plans. Those who bad already sold their farms 
were committed to leaving, but others who bad been delaying now 
decided to wait for more propitious circumstances before they left 
the homeland. MaImborg wrote that the prospective emigrants 
were becoming panicky over the stories of piracy by southern 
privateeIS, and in June he reported that trade with the United 
States was practically at a standstill." Thus it was almost imp0s
sible to secure transportation from Norway and Sweden to the 

If A. C. BudwwI, ~ February "', .862, _ No. 355, l_jerWI Blw 
B_, CatJdd, vol. 34. ,..n.; BnchaND, ~ J......", '9, .863, SeuitmM 
Paler', 7th Pad, md s-., In, 4; Malmborg to Bamoide, April.4. .86.. For. 
DIO'" cIetail<d djocqwjon of CIoota'. actmtiea in Norway, _ n-IoR C. BJqm, 
., An Early Nonrqian Settl",,"!t ia CaDada," Camdj," IIiItoriaI AIIGda'inD. 
A-' Be,." ('930), pp. B4ff. 

II MaJmborg to B1IIIISide, May., .86 •• 
.. Same to M.IDe, May 2, U, 1861. 

• Same to ....... JUDe '0, .0, .86 •. 
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United States. Some who had pushed their arrangements too far 
to retreat went to Hamburg, from which portthey were able to 
secure passage to New York, and others took ship for Quebec, 
whence they left for the western states.'1 Malmborg closed out his 
business in Norway and Sweden in July and accompanied a group 
of sixty Swedes to Hamburg and thence to New York." 

In accordance with Malmborg's advice, the Land Department 
sent agents to Quebec to meet the immigrants, lists of whom had 
been supplied.'s This precaution seemed essential, because the 
Canadian Government had its most able agents stationed there to 
induce the new arrivals to settle in Upper or Lower Canada. The 
Dlinois Central instructed its men to employ every facility for the 
comfort of the immigrants. J. W. Whitcher, one of the agents 
stationed at Quebec, reported in the early part of June that three 
hundred Norwegians had left for Chicago and that three or four 
hundred more would leave in two or three days. To make certain 
that they would arrive there safe from the blandishments of other 
immigration agents, he was advised to send a man to accompany 
them to that city." Fearful that even these precautions would not 
properly safeguard the inlmigrants, Land Commissioner Foster 
sent two additional agents, one to Detroit and the other to Que
bec, to meet the Norwegians. Through the exertions of these men 
and with the expenditure of a few hundred dollars to counteract 
. (as Foster put it) the exertions of the Galena road, it was hoped 
that some results would be obtained. ill success drove Foster to 
desperation, for on June 12 he suggested that the Company secure 

II It is apparent that the statistics of Swedish and Norwegian immigration to the 
United States in 1860 and the following years, given in the Reporl of the ImmigIa
tion Commission (1911). I. passim, are inaccurate. They do not include the large 
number of Scandinavians who came to the United States by way of Quebec and 
Montreal. In 1861. the Canadian Emigration Agent. A. C. Buchanan. IOpOrted that 
a total of 8668 Norwegian and Swedish immigrants had anived in Quebec. of which 
leaa than 800 remained in the province. A. C. Buchanan. Chief Emigration Agent. 
IOpOrt, February 12. 1862. papel 355.1 ... pmal Bl"" Books. vol. 34. pp. 4-6. In the 
R,,,,,, of the ImmigIation Commission it is stated that only 616 Norwegians came 
to the United States in 1861 • 

.. Malmborg to Burnside, July s, 1861; Foster to Walker, June 12, 13. 19, 24t 
01861, M. 0.; Walker to Redmond, July 31, 1861, "Treasurers Letters,u No. 18, boa: 
48-

• Foster to Walker. June 5. 12, 13. 1861, M. O. . 
II Same to sam •• May 18. June S. ,86,. green bozo 63nI S1. 
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some of the immigrant runners at Quebec by paying more than the 
other roads paid for their services. On June 19 Foster reported 
that there was a considerable movement of Norwegians through 
Chicago but that they bad little money; he still hoped to secure a 
portion of them, although as yet he bad met with little success. 
Most of them, he remarked, apparently bad heard nothing of 
Malmborg or of his work in Norway. On June 24 Foster wrote 
from Chicago, "Some of Malmborg's Swedes begin to arrive. I 
trust we shall have better luck than with the Norwegians, most 
of whom are destitute of means, & are headed tb Minnesota and' 
Wisconsin." .. 

What were the results achieved by Malmborg? Redmond, 
Land Commissioner of the Illinois Central after August, 1861, 
said that there were no results from the work of the Scandinavian 
and cinadian agents; that large numbers of Scandinavian immi
grants passed through Chicago but that none of them purchased 
land from the Illinois Central.- President Osborn also declared 
that Ma1mborg's trip bad been a failure." Despite the state
ments of Redmond and Osborn, there were some early results 
from Ma1mborg's work. In February, 1861, Foster reported that 
the Norwegians were beginning to come in. In May Foster l0-
cated four Swedes on Illinois Central land, and during June he was 
kept busy dealing with Swedes and Norwegians. Thus on June 6 
he piloted six Swedes down the line on a tour of inspection; on 
June 26 he wrote that quite a party of Swedes bad gone down the 
line and another was to go that night; and on July 13 it was re
ported that "a very intelligent lot of Swedes" were sent down to 
Neoga in charge of an agent who was positive he could sen to 
them.- However, relatively few of the Scandinavian immigrants 
coming to the United States in 1860 and the early part of 1861 
settled upon Illinois Centra1lands. 

.. s..me to same, June 12. 13. 19. "'" 1861; Ma/mhorz to Bumside, July S, 1861. 
M.O . 

• Redmood to Walker, August 16, 1861, II. O . 
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With the outbreak of the Civil War, the movement of popula
tion to Dlinois from the East virtually ceased, but the Swedish 
and Norwegian immigration that had been looked for in the first 
part of 1861 now began, and this was in part the result of Malm
borg's work. Most pleasing to the officials of the Dlinois Central 
was the fact that most of these new immigrants were going to 
eastern Dlinois. Through the efforts of one of the Swedish agents, 
P. G. Peterson, a considerable colony of Swedes had settled 180 
miles south of Chicago at Big Spring, which under the encourage~ 
ment of the railroad became a prosperous agricultural center. The 
Company donated a lot for the church, and shipped quantities of 
lumber at reduced rates. Within a short time thirty families had 
taken up land there.'· In 1862 a larger number of Scandinavians 
moved into the vicinity of Big Spring and Neoga. At the same 
time both Swedes and Norwegians were beginning to settle around 
Pera and Paxton, about 100 miles south of Chicago.'· 

In May, 1862, Osborn resumed his efforts to secure Scandina
vian immigrants by engaging a Norwegian clergyman, Abraham 
Jacobson, to work at Quebec for four months during the immigra
tion season. He was supplied with 5000 circulars printed in 
Swedish on one side and in Norwegian on the other. Jacobson 
plunged into the work among his fellow-countrymen who were 
landing at Quebec, devoting as much of his time to relief work as 
to directing immigration. Indeed, so valuable did his relief work 
become that the Canadian Government made him a grant of 
money to show its gratitude, unaware that he was at the same 
time acting as immigration agent of the Dlinois Central." In the 
same year Osborn requested Erland Carlson to engage for him an
other Swedish or Norwegian clergyman to carry on the same sort 
of work in New York." To prevent ticket agents from selling the 

• Osbom to P. Peterson, May 13, 1862, "Osborn Letter Book," 1861-1862, 
M. O. See an article on this colony by]. Pelen!on in B .... I.IIIkI, ]an\laly 21, 1864-

.. J{;"""'a/buM So. Eo. LillA. Fors"""i,,, ... P_, I/Ji!llJis. 186;1-1903 (Paxton. 
1903). p. S-

a Memorandum. aigned by F. Evanturel, September, 1862, in MS. vol., ccEmi_ 
gtation Letters Sent 1862-.864," and leU., 01 A. C. Buchanan. Septembet '3. MS. 
vol, U Agriculture letters Received 1862-18 ,n Dominion Archives. See also J. N. 
Jacobson, cc A Pioneer Pastor's Journey to Dakota in I86I," Norwegian American 
Historical Society. Sttldias aM Records ('931), VI. 53 fl. 

• Osborn to Walker. May 24. 1862, "Osborn Letter Book,lJ 1861-1862, M. 0.' 
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immigrants passage to Wisconsin or Minnesota, the Dlinois Cen
tral men were instructed to caution them against buying tickets 
beyond Chicago." 

Chicago, on account of its railroad facilities, had become the 
great mwep8t for western settlers, practically all of wbom had to 
stop there. In this city gathered runners and agents of the west
eni states, railroads, and land companies which were making 
efforts to attract immigrants. These agents met incoming trains, 
distributed advertising matter among the immigrants, and sought 
to induce them to go to the regions for which they were working. 
The Dlinois Central, because the main office of its Land Depart
ment was at Chicago and because its lands were not far distant 
and were easy of access by direct rail communication on its own 
line, had a great advantage in this respect over competing in
terests. 

At the same time that the Dlinois Central was promoting immi
gration from Norway and Sweden, it was also attempting to in
terest German immigrants in its lands. This work was begun in 
1854, when the Company published a circular which called atten
tion to the large number of Germans already residing in Dlinois 
and gave the terms of purchase of its lands and other relevant in
formation." Pamphlets and maps in German were prepsred for 
distribution in immigrant ports of the United States and em
barkation ports of Europe; .. advertisements were inserted in the 
German language newspapers in New York; and arrangements 
were made with a German house to sen the lands on a commissiou 
basis. II Further arrangements were made with the publishers of 
two leading newspapers in Germany rt and with the N etJJ Y Of'1ler 
Handels Zeitung, pursuant to which a great deal of material on the 
Dlinois Central was published in these three papers. The editor of 

• • the latter JOurnal also prepared a pamphlet for the Company 
based (In a two or three weeks tour at the expense of the railroad, 

• Osbom to CarIaoa, May .... 1862. ibid. 
• Copy of this paper is in the Brayman MSS. 
• Neal to PertiDs, May 29. 1855. M. 0.; PeddDo ID WiIooD, Ifan:h 6, IB,S6, 

"PerIriDs Letter Book," 1855-1856. box ..s. 
• Griswold ID Oabom, FebraaIy 17. 1855. M. O. 
• .If.S. bill of Haman M.,.... July 9. 1855. II. O. 
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at least 2000 copies of this pamphlet were published.'s The ser
vices of captains of emigrant ships and of agents and runners at 
Havre and other embarkation ports in Europe were'secured to 
distribute the German pamphlets among the emigrants. These 
agents were encouraged to use all possible means to induce the 
emigrants to go to lllinois. 

Probably the most pretentious effort made by the lllinois Cen
tral in the 'fifties to attract Germans was the publication of a 
book on the Old Northwest by Dr. J. G. Kohl, an eminent Ger
man cartographer and traveller. An agreement was entered into 
between Dr. Kohl, D. Appleton and Company, and the lllinois 
Central according to which D. Appleton and Company were to 
publish Kohl's book in the United States, arrange for its publica
tion in Europe, and secure its extensive circulation there; the 
lllinois Central was to assume sole responsibility for it and to re
ceive any royalties after the first $4000 had been paid to Kohl"· 
The latter proceeded to lllinois, where he was given every oppor
tunity to satisfy himself concerning the lands, the crops, and the 
prosperity of the settlers. He was piloted around the State by B. 
F. Johnson, taken to interview many of the successful cattle
raisers and farmers, and in general made thoroughly acquainted 
with those parts of the State through which the lllinois Central 
ran.'· Much impressed by his observations," Kohl wrote his ac
count, entitled Reisen im N ordwesten tier Vereinigten Staaten, 
which was published in 18S7. This work contains reports of con-

.. Ibid.; Wilson to Perkins, March 29, 1856, M. O. Meyer calls this & book hut 
very likely it was only a pamphleL I have been unable to locate a single one of these 
German pamphlets of eith., kind, although Marcus Lee Hansen &ssuns me that h. 
has seen copies abroad . 

.. D. Appleton &: Co. to Osborn, Febrwuy 12, 1855, M. O. ApporenUy the lenDs 
of this agr<ement ...,., later modified for see Osborn to Perkins, December 10, 1856, 
M.O . 

.. Kohl', tour through Dlinois is described in great detail in the lettem of B. F. 
Johnson to Osborn, October andNovember,I8SS, M. O. Kohl's peroonal views may 
be seen in his book. Another companion on this tour through Dlinois was William 
Ferguson, a British .toc:I:holder of the Dlinois Central, who was investigatiDg the 
affairs of the Land DepartmenL He wrote his ucount of the journey in A_ 
t, R..,_ R.u;Or N_t,,.. Wa, ... '" New Worl4lJRtliis P .. ,t .. Remakes 
oome interesting observations on the growth of the towns along the 1iDe of the 
mod. 
. "Johnson to Osborn, November 2. 3. 5, 6, etc. • • 855. M. 0. 
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versations with German immigrants and a great deal of informa
tion on the State and the Dlinois Central Railroad Company, 
presented in a very favorable light. Apparently three editions 
were published" and an English translation was planned.-

Somewhat later Osborn endeavored to secure some capable 
Germans to go to Europe to work among their fellow-countrymen 
in the important emigration centers." He sought out Louis H. 
Mayer, an influential German merchant, to induce him to under
take this work." He also made arrangements with the Reverend 
N. E. Childs, pastor of a German Reformed Church in Pennsyl
vania, to promote emigration among his people. Childs was to 
make a trip over the Dlinois Central line and to publish an account 
of his observations in German newspapers." Obsorn made a 
similar agreement with Josiah Marshall of Albany, who was plan
ning to make a trip to Europe. Marshall's expenses and fair wages 
were to be paid him while be was occupied in examining the lands. 
Although he was not to receive a stated salary, if his efforts were 
at all successful a generous commission was to be allowed him.4' 

The results which the Land Department obtained from work
ing among the northern European immigrants, especially during 
the years 18S8 to 1862, were indeed encouraging, but in the ab
sence of any large immigration from the eastern states gross sales 
were not large, and they were far from satisfying the officials of 
the Company. Osborn estimated that at the rate at which sa1es 
were being made it would take over twenty years to dispose of the 
remaining Iands,and he well knew that the people of D1inois would 

.. Jooeph Sabin. ~ tJj BDtlb ,,/qJ;"f '" AIMI'iaJ. p,_ iI. INUM? "'/lie 
PruettJ T ..... (New York, ,86&-'8c)').1X, 36.mts the ahove edition and "Ztreite 
Aufiage, SL Louis, Witter, Map, II plates, 1859, 8vo, pp. vi, SJ4." The Brititb 
Museum catalogue mts a ZweiteAufiageior ,857. New Yorlt, and Buck, T,_'1MfIl 
Desai";,,,., p. 2'9. does likewise. C4pieaof the first edition aRiD HarvanI CoIlqe 
Libruy. the Chicago Historical SocietY. Libruy, and iD the Library of eon-. 
Copiea of the secoud N .... Yom editioa an: iD the uDivmlity of IlliDoio Libruy and 
the British Museum. 

• PedtiDoto D. AppIetooI: Co..J ..... 3.'8S6. " PedtiDo Lettaa,H No. 9. bos4B
.. Osbom to Fostu, JUDe 25, 1860, "PraideDts I..etten,., No. J., ibiL 
• Same to same, June 26, 1860; Osbom to McCleIlaD, JUDe 26, 1860, ihitl. 
• Osborn to Rev'd N. E. Childs, D. d.. ~ Osborn Official Lctur Book, H .

,86S.ibi4. 
• Osborn to Josiah ManbaII, ApriI'J, 1862. "Osborn Lctur Book, H ,86,-,86., 

M.O. 
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never consent to such slow disposition of lands untaxable until 
deeded.·a He considered attempting to secure Jrom the Legisla
ture a repeal of that portion of the charter which provided for 
forced sales of the Company's unsold lands ten years after the 
road was completed, but the time did not seem propitious for 
such an attempt." The Company exerted itself, however, to re
tain the good will both of its own settlers and of farmers in general 
in the State.'· In addition to the fear of forced sales, there was the 
necessity of retiring the construction bonds, the interest on which 
was eating up both the operating income of the road and a portion 
of the returns from collections on the land contracts. Finally, the 
Company was anxious to continue the policy, already well de
veloped, of building up the region through which its route lay in 
order to ensure larger traflic for the future. 

With these considerations in mind, Osborn determined to make 
more direct appeal to the foreign immigrants, particularly the 
Germans and Scandinavians. But this time, instead of sending 
agents abroad to stimulate immigration to Dlinois he planned to 
establish subsidiary agents in Dlinois to whom would be given a 
commission on all lands sold through their efforts, a plan similar 
to that followed with Andrew J. Galloway in the 'fifties. It was 
obvious to Osborn that an agent of the same nationality as the 
people with whom he worked would have a great advantage over 
others, and accordingly he looked around for some prominent 
Scandinavians and Germans fc:.r this purpose. 

The most outstanding German in Dlinois at this time was 
Lieutenent-Governor Francis Hoffman; he had come to America 
in 1839 and had settled in Du Page County, just west of Chicago. 
He readily acquired an excellent command of the English lan
guage, which was to serve him well on the political platform. At 
a later date he moved to Chicago and became a powerful figure in 
its local politics. In common with most educated Germans he was 
greatly aroused by the passage of the Kansas-Nebraska Act and 
became an ardent leader in the Republican Party. While acting 

... Osbom to Walker, :May 18, 1862, ibid. 

.. Oobom to William Tracy, October '0, ,862, "Oobom Official Letter Book," 
,862-,865, box 48 . 

.. Oobom to Col. E. D. Taylor, Dtamber 30, ,862, i/M. 
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as consul for a number of German states II he was elected a mem
ber of the city council of Chicago, and in 1860 was rewarded for his 
efforts in behalf of the Republican Party by being nominated and 
subsequently elected Lieutenant-Governor." In the meantime 
he had established a bank in Chicago and opened a land agency. 
He published pamphlets on the commerce and industry of Chicago 
which were widely distributed in Gerntany, helping thereby to 
establish his reputation in his native country and also to popular
ize Dlinois in the minds of Germans planning to emigrate." He 
was reported to have sold through his land agency a large amount 
of Dlinois Central land, and consequently was familiar with the 
business of the Land Department." He was welIfitted for 0s
born's purpose, and the latter opened negotiations with him in 
May, 1862." 

Osborn proposed to make Hoffman German Land Agent and 
to allow him an initial appropriation of $8000 to be used for the 
employment of agents, advertising, and printing and distributing 
pamphlets in Gerntanyand the United States. Hoffln&n was to 
receive a commission of $1 on each of the first 20,000 acres sold 
and 50 cents on all remaining sales," but amounts advanced for 
his expenses and all later expenditures were to be deducted from 
his commissions.iT His sales were to be limited to the region south 
of Mattoon, and even in this restricted locality he was not to be 
given an exclusive agency. The Company planned to keep down 
its own expenses for advertising and agents' salaries and to leave 
most of the active wod to Hoffman, reserving the right, however, 
to sell lands on any part of its line." His contract was to run for a 
term of four years. The Board of Directors and the Executive 

u C.6ic"f. W ee.ily D<wr«TGI, D<amber 30, ,854- See also adv ..... n nt.of HoIl
IlIAD in llliMil S_Z_,,"'" of ,862 • 

.. Hoffman had received the RopubIicaD IIOIDiaatioD for !be ..... _ ill ,8s6 
but was fOUDd to be ineligible for it. 

.. Gust!rv Kama-, Da De.bdIe J!Je-.J .. leto V.,.m.;,u. S""*" _ Ntwl
IIfIIeriU (Cjpcjnmtj, 1880), pp. 27q-280. 

M Emil MaDDb.n:It, "PnIDZ AmoId HofFman," DeIIIs~A~Gudtie'*'-
IJliJIW ('903), wi. m, No. J, pp. 56-62. 

II Osbom to WaIbr, May 6, J862, "Osborn Letter Book," 1861-1862, K. O . 
• Same to same. May 8, 1862, ihi4. 
rt Same to ~ May 21, 1862, i/Ji4. 
• Same to same,. May 12, IJ, 1862, ibiL 
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Committee, which had to pass on this proposal, regarded the 
appropriation and the commission as too generous. They refused 
to agree to the contract, much to the disgust of Osborn, who was 
greatly impressed with Hoffman •• and convinced of his influence 
with the German immigrants and his ability to sell to them. He 
strongly urged the Executive Committee to reverse its action, and 
finally made a hurried trip to New York to interview the members 
personally.a. This time he was successful, the contract, with cer
tain minor changes, being authorized on May 29, 1862.61 Among 
the changes, additions, and added privileges were the following: 
the TIlinois Central reserved the right to raise or lower the price of 
lands at any time; a commission of 5 cents was to be given Hoff
man for any sales made through his efforts north of Mattoon; &2 

conductors and other officials on all trains were instructed to give 
all possible assistance to Hoffman in his work, and passes on 
freight trains were to be given to all prospective purchasers going 
down the line." 

Hoffman's first step in carrying out his contract was to ac
quaint himself with the lands which he was to handle. He made a 
detailed survey of the region from Mattoon to Centralia, and was 
reported to be "pleased with the looks of the land, and thinks he 
can do wonders in selling them."" He delayed no longer, but set 
out to tum the tide of German immigration into eastern TIlinois. 
Hoffman employed the usual methods to attract the attention of 
his fellow-countrymen to the lands under his care. He advertised 
in the German newspapers and journals in the United States," 
employed a dozen agents and runners to work among the Germans 

II Same to same, May 29, 1862, ibid . 
.. Same to same, May 14, 18, 1862, ibid.; Walker to Osborn, May 31, 1862, 

II TreasutelS Letters, II No. 19, bol[ 48. 
• Osbom to Hoffman, May 29, 1862, "Osbom Letter Book," 1861-1862. A 

copy of the contract is in bo:l. marked U 1854-1855, Special," M. O. This copy was at 
one time misplaced and as Hoffman lost all his papers in the Chicago fire there was 
considerable difficulty in settling up the busin ... at a later date. L. V. F. Randolph 
to Peter Daggy, May 18, 1874, box: U Land Dept., Misc. Corr., 1871-18c)S,1I 16th 8t. 

a Copy of contract as in previous note. 
• Copy of order by Osborn, May 29, 1862, cc Osbom Letter Book,n 1861-1862. 
• J. F. Tucker to Osbum, June 19, 1862, M. O . 
.. See advertisementa in Ill;"";' SIoaI.s-ZriI ... " June 30, 1862, and G.r/uml'. 

IU.JIrirlao F....ui<r-K.I_ j .... 1864. 
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in inuillgration ports and other cities,· and printed and dis
tributed large quantities of advertising pamphlets and circulars. 
Germans going through Chicago from the East were accosted and 
urged to go into Hoffman's district. In Germany itself Hoffman 
employed the same means to stimulate migration to and in
terest in nIinois, doing a more thorough job than the Company 
had attempted to do in that country. His wide popularity was a 
great asset in all these undertakings." 

Hoffman's activities brought results at once. The western move
ment of Germans through Chicago was in part deflected from its 
previous path and turned into eastern nIinois. At the same time a 
movement was started from Missouri, where, because of the tur
moil and civil strife, the Germans were ready to listen to agents 
discourse on the advantages of peaceful and prosperous nIinois." 
The IIiinois Central had previously attempted to interest the 
Missouri Germans in its lands. Hearing that there was much dis
content and dissatisfaction with that state among these people, 
Osborn had sent two men to St. Louis in December, 1861, with 
instructions to post bills and circulars, work through the papers, 
and by personal intercourse call the attention of the dissatisfied 
Germans to the nIinois Central lands. Free passes were offered 
them from Odin northward for 150 miles." These activities, now 
continued by Hoffman, led to important results. In November, 
1862, Hoffman sold 2300 acres, chiefly to St. Louis Germans, and 
for some time thereafter the immigration of this group into nIinois 
continued!' By 1863, when Hoffman was advertising on a large 
scale, Germans were pouring in from all sides, from Missouri, WIS
consin, Indiana, states farther east, and direct from Germany. In 
1862 he sold 8910 acres, and in 1863 his sales, which were mostly 

• Oobom to Walker. July 19. 1862. ""'"" bos, 6JnI SL 
• Oobom to J.1l. Redmoad. JUDI/: 17.1862. " PraidmtuDd ChainaaaoLetun, H 

No. 18. bar: 48; Ill""," s_Uilrmt. May 29. 186.. FOI m eumpIe of 1fD411Wl'. 
_ in Germauy see the Ioos article entitled "Flir jedm Jlrinwth_ <iDe 
Jlrimstittef" ill. "BeiJa&e" to the .4l1"..n.e A~ ZeiItmt, December 
12. 1862. This ~ _ kiDdJy fmDisbed the writu by Dr. Il. L. Hmtaa. See 
the C...,. Tribtute. May 29. 1862. for fawrable amgrwn' OD IWInwn·. wmk. 

• Oobom to Walk .... Oct.oba- .... 1862, ""'"" bos, 63'd SL 
• Oobom to N. Stnmo, December .. 1861. "Olbom Lotta Boot, H 1861-1862. 
.. Oobom to Walker. December I. 1862, ""'"" bos, 63'd SL 
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4o-acre tracts, amounted to 29,813 acres.7l The followfug year 
the total was about the same as the average for the two preceding 
years, but sales fell off considerably in 1865 and 1866, when the 
contract ran out. In these four years Hoffman was instrumental 
in selling and settling over 80,000 acres." 

The success of this venture cannot be measured in mere sales 
statistics. The figures mean more than may be thought, because 
they represent small sales to actual settlers. Most of the pur
chasers bought only 4o-acre tracts, and it is therefore evident 
that between one and two thousand families settled in the region 
between Centralia and Mattoon, 'hitherto largely untouched. 
These figures would safdy represent an addition of from five to 
eight thousand people to the State. Hoffman founded the town of 
Sigel, where, to assist him, a station and a siding were established 
by the railroad; 11 it soon became a flourishing little German cen
ter." Through HofIman's efforts many Germans were colonized 
in south central Dlinois who otherwise would very likely have gone 
to WISconsin and northern Dlinois. The counties of Washington, 
Marion, Effingham, Shdby, and Cumberland owe their large Ger
man population to him.'" 

Mter completing his arrangements for a German agent, Osborn 
then looked for some well known person to interest the Scandi
navians in Dlinois. At this time the Lutherans in the Northwest 
had withdrawn their support from Dlinois State University at 
Springfidd and had determined to establish a college of their 
own. "to Various communities offered land to secure the location of 
the proposed college, and a site was finally sdected in Iowa. The 
outbreak of the Civil War, however, prevented these plans from 

n Osborn to Phillips, February 18, 1863; to Walker, February 27, 1863. "Osborn 
Letter Book," 1863-1865, M. O.i ledger leAl, A to Fin 16th St. 

"Ibid. 
" See article "Die GrUndUDg von Sigel. III .... in Devt.scIo-.o4-"";'c/N ~ 

"IridrhbllllUr (1910). x. 209. Cf. Osbom to W. R. Arthur. December 26. 1862. 
January 10, 1863. "Osbom Official Letter Book," 1862-1865, boz 48. 

" S.aimoal AL.,. (1867), p. 80. 
" Mannhardt,l«. ciI., p. 60. 
11 Clliuco TribtuIa, June 13, 1862. There is considerable information on the 

founding and history 01 AugustaDa College in Geoxge M. StephODSOll, T .. Rdi';"" A.,..,. ., Swell ... 1 ..... "'''"'''' (Minneapolis, 193.),,,....... The institution at 
Spriugfield must not be confused with the univasity later established at Urbana. 
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being carried out and the location was abandoned." Osborn, 
learning of this, got in touch with Erland Carlson and T. N. Has
selquist, two of the leaders of Augustana Synod, and urged them 
to locate the proposed college at some point on the Chicago branch 
of the illinois Central. He offered to give the college a commission 
of So cents on each acre of land sold through its efforts and also the 
privilege of purchasing 1000 acres as a location at reduced prices.1• 

The directors of the illinois Central were more favorably im
pressed with this plan of Osborn's than with the offer he had made 
to Holiman, and ratified his action at once.'" 

By May 14 Osborn had sufficiently interested the Scandina
vians in his proposal so that they agreed to go on a tour of inspec
tion over the line of the road to view prospective sites for the col
lege .. Accompanied by President Osborn and officials of the Land 
Department, two Swedish and two Norwegian clergymen set out 
over the line on a special train and travelled as far south as Jones
boro. Hasselquist was especially struck by three places: Neoga, 
Pera, and Paxton. At the first place, as we have seen, there was 
already a considerable settlement of Swedes and Norwegians, 
there was a good deal of vacant land, and the soil and agricultural 
possibilities seemed favorable. Neoga's chief drawback was its 
distance from ChicagO-ISo miles. It was feared that the location 
was too distant from the main body of Scandinavians, who were 
much farther north. Pera was more favorably situated and al
ready had a small settlement of Swedes. The proprietors of this 
town, who had purchased the site from the Associates at '50 per 
acre," regarded the proposed college as a means of making good 
their investment and left no stone unturned to secure the institu
tion.81 The Associates, who still owned land in the saIne section in 

71 Olson, III. dJ., part I, pp. Sc8-S13; G. M. Stepbemon, "The FODDdin, 01 
AugustaDa S)'DOd: Illustrative J)ocqmrn"," Swedish AmericaD HistoricaIIhllIdM 
(Man:h, 1928), .. 1 ",.m.. 
. "Osbom to Din!ctoIs of IlliDois Cmttal, May 8, 1862, "Osborn Letter Book," 

,861-1862, M.. 0.; Walker to Haven, May 13, 1862, uTreuuren Lett:en," No . • ~ 
box ..s; Carlson to HasoeIquist, Jamwy 30, 18630 Huodquist MSS. 

• Walker to Osbom, May 17, 18M, "Traau.rers Lettas, n No. 19-
• "Tht:odore Neal to C. B. PbiIIipo, Ncmmbe< 7, 186s, "IlliDois l.aIId Agr:ocy," 

NO.5, Nea1-Rantoul MSS. 
• TheocIme Neal to Jcmathon Stwgeo, July 26, 1862, "IlliDois l.aIId Agr:ocy," 

No. 3, ibid. 
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which Pera was laid out, were importuned by the mioois Central 
to offer a land donation to secure the location of the mllege, but 
refused to do so. The proprietors of Pera by themselves were un
able to mmpete with the more powerful speculators of Paxton, 
and so the former place was dropped from further mnsideration. 
Despite the fact that the site of Paxton was owned by two specu
lators, Pells and Mix, II this town appealed partirularly to Has
selquist, who was struck by the richness of the surrounding soil, 
the large amount of land available, and the relative proximity of 
the location to Chicago." Mix was inclined to demand of the 
Lutheran leaders a high prire for a site at Paxton, but Pells was 
more generous, and by offering a donation of 20 acres" made p0s

sible the establishment of the mllege there. 
Henreforth Hasselquist wged the Lutheran group to aa:ept 

President Osborn's offer, but he was opposed by most of the other 
leaders, among them Engberg, Esbjom, Cad Carlson, and Nore
lius. These men were of the opinion that to locate the mllege so 
far south as Paxton would be to place it in a region far distant 
from the main body of Lutherans, who would thus be prevented 
from enjoying its benefits. Many thought it should be located in 
Minnesota, where large numbers of Swedes and Norwegians were 
settling.· On the other band, Osborn's offer had the adwn~ of 
providing a sourre of inmme for the mllege in its early days. 
Erland Carlson supported Hasselquist, and together they ron
vinred the Synod that Paxton was the ideal location for Augus
tana College. 

The negotiations between Carlson and Hasselquist on the one 
band and Osborn on the other were long and inwlvM. The two 

• Cadsoa to Jh I luist, Aqpst 21, Ot.tobm lOt .862; H ' jUist: tD E.st:raa. 
April I S. 186s. "BasseIqui!t Lett2< Book, »No. I; ad_1isioq; Ietta-.-t 0I.1etta-0i. 
Mrs. Mix to R ' ,oist, May 12, 1869, BasseIqui!t MSS. It ___ this 
~ that Mix....-l 3O>_ ..... iIl r.D ...... , FonI,buquois, n.._ip 
ODd v_ Counties, ODd.JGO _lots iIlPama. 

• Osbom to WaIku, May ... 186., "Osbom Lett2< Book, • 1861-1861; ~0I. 
R "oist ill Aupstaaa SJDO(I<Ds ProtobJII, Jli-.. (186.), pp. 16-18-

• Rdaud to the _ by J. BasseIqui!t 01. Rock hIaad, a 5IIIl 01. T. N. Ba!a:l-
quist. O. Hassdquist to Estraa., April 1St 186,5, oM R ' loist I.etta- Book. • No. I. 
Bam' .Wst KSS.; Jlo 'h=n s.. &. Lttt4. P. '0 Cus, p .... ~ p. ... 

• J. F.bhoq: to Nor.iius, Febnary 13, 1863, Nardias MSS.; Cad ~ to Ifa. 
ooIquist, Febnary 27. 1863. lWodqoist MSS.; 0Is0a, .,. aiL. put I, pp. so&-sQ. 
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Lutheran leaders were suspicious of the President, and investi
gated every aspect of the proposition before accepting it. They 
succeeded in getting Osborn to make a more generous offer, which 
included the following terms: the Company was to sell the college 
1000 acres of choice land. in the neighborhood of Paxton for S6 an 
acre, and was to reserve 5000 more in the same region, the price of 
which was not to exceed $10 per acre. A commission of $1 an acre 
was to be given to the college on all sales made through the in
fluence of its leaders up to 30,000 acres and 50 cents on the next 
30,000. This offer fina1Iy won the Synod, and was accepted on 
February 12, 1863.-

Both Hasselquist and Carlson were situated favorably for 
carrying on immigration work among their countrymen. Has
selquist, as editor of H emlandd, an influential Swedish newspaper, 
was able to give much free publicity to the proposed colony; he 
was also able to give a favorable start to the new settlement by 
bringing to Paxton a group of eighty-three Lutherans who had 
been members of his congregation at Ga1esburg.'" Carlson, being 
in Chicago where thousands of Norwegians and Swedes were 
arriving, was in touch with the newcomers and thus was able to in
duce many to go to Paxton who otherwise might have gone to 
Minnesota or WISCOnsin. II These two men gave much publicity 
to the oolony through their extensive oorrespondence with promi
nent Lutherans in Norway and Sweden; the visits that the leaders 
of the Synod made to their home oountries were likewise valuable. 
Ymally Hemlandel, which was sent to friends in Sweden by its 
editors and by American subscribers, carried abroad the articles 
and advertisements on Paxton and the new oollege." Indeed, the 
oonnection between Augustana Synod and Augustana College 

• Carlson to HuoeIquist, Jomwy 3CJ, 18630 Ha.dquist MSS.; J. Eusbaw to 
Nordiua, FebnJary 130 1863. Nordius )(SS.; 0Ib0m to Walker. Fdmwy ". 18630 
M. O. This ogm!IIImt .... Dtilied at the moetiDs 01 AupsIaDa s,- Do J_ 
1863- Ohm, III. ""f part I, pp. 513"""515-

., O!car F. Aadrz. T. N. H .... 'pUI (ADg1IItaDa LiImIIy PtlbliulM«u, No. .... 
1931). P. 57· 

• CarIoou, writiDg to HuoeIquist, Septt:mber IS, 1865. aid ..... au-liDc to 
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and the publicity that the leaders of the latter gave to their 
oolony became so prominent that a writer in Sweden reported, 
"It has oome to the point that in some quarters in Sweden the 
Augustana Synod is suspected of being a kind of emigration 
bureau and that ministers who visit Sweden are emigration agents 
to get recruits for their oongregations." .. 

Although both Hasselquist and Carlson spent oonsiderable 
time in promoting the movement of immigration to Paxton, they 
were not able to care adequately for the work, and therefore de
cided to appoint P. L. Hawkinson as land agent for Augustana 
College. Hawkinson visited Paxton and its neighborhood in order 
to acquaint himself with the region before he began his work. 

An early advertisement placed in Hemlandel by Hawkinson is 
interesting as showing the broad appeal he made to his oountry
men. II It is directed to all who were interested in the oollege that 
was being established, to all interested in Paxton, to persons wish
ing to settle in a oommunity where good instruction by Lutheran 
pastors was available in both English and Swedish, and to those 
anxious to secure good farming lands. Hawkinson points out that 
some of the land in the vicinity surpasses in richness all other land 
in northern and central Dlinois and that much of it is suitable for 
wheat, although oom, which produces from 50 to 90 bushels per 
acre, is more profitable. In spite of the fact that Paxton was situ
ated in the midst of a large prairie miles distant from timber, the 
advertisement declares that woodland is within four or five miles 
of the town and wood may be procured at much lower prices than 
in Galesburg or Aurora. The climate is suitable; in fact, the re
gion is the healthiest place in America, according to the residents 
of Paxton. 

Hawkinson then gives the particular advantages of buying land 
of the Dlinois Central. In the first place, the prospective pur
chaser is given a free trip to Paxton by the railroad, and if he pur
chases from the Company his family will likewise be given free 
passage to the oommunity. In the seoond place, he will be allowed 

• NOJeIi .... writing from Gotebolg, May n •• 868, to the editor 01 H .. ' .... 
n.e _lion 01 the letter appealS in Swedish Historical Society 01 America, 
Y8IIIJt'6oN (1922-1923), vm, 143-144-

• H ....... February 25. May 6 •• 863. 
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seven years to pay for his land at 6 per cent interest. One of the 
biggest advantages is that his land will be exempt from all taxes 
until the purchaser"has made his last payment on it and received 
title. Finally, the Dlinois Central will accept the products of his 
land as payment and will give the highest prices for them, in addi
tion to allowing 331 per cent discount on the freight charges. With 
such an advertisement appearing in a semi-religious weekly, 
backed by the prestige of Hasselquist and Carlson, it is no wonder 
that many Scandinavian Lutherans were encouraged to settIe in 
Paxton. 

With the group that Hasselquist brought with him from Gales
burg as a nucleus, and the constant additions that were brought 
to Paxton by Hawkinson, the colony at Paxton developed rapidly 
during its first few years. Within a year H emlandet reported that 
over 6000 acres had been sold and that there was a Swedish Lu
theran congregation of over fifty members which would represent 
a group of two hundred people." The following year Hasseiquist 
wrote that Paxton had a population of 1000; unlike most town site 
promoters, he added frankly that the place would probably not be 
a large city." Strangely enough, immigration fell off markedly in 
1865 and 1866, in spite of the fact that both Swedes and Norwe
gians were coming to the United States during this period in much 
larger numbers than ever before. In 1867 and 1868 the colonyex
perienced its most active growth; in these two years, between 
20,000 and 30,000 acres were sold by agents of the college. This 
brought to a virtual close the land operations of the group. 

The total land sales that the officials of Augustana College 
made for the Dlinois Central Railroad were over 36,000 acres.N 

As the average number of acres per sale in this period was about 
seventy, this would represent approximately 500 individual sales 
to perhaps as many families. - This figure, however, does. not in
clude all the land sales that were made directly or indirectly 
through the infiuence of Hawkinson, Hasselquist, and Carlson. 

• BefldatJdd, Febnwy 2, 1864-
• HasseIquist tD Ahlmino, .M.udJ J, 1865,"HaAdquist Leuor Book,w No. I, 
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Many Swedes who were induced to rome to the region by these 
men subsequently purchased land from other agents of the Com
pany. Captain Stevens, station-agent for the llIinois Central at 
Paxton, was authorized to make sales, and, as the Swedes main
tained no resident agent at Paxton, but instead had an agent go 
there from Chicago two or three times a week, they lost many 
sales to'him. Stevens received a commission ranging from IS to 
25 cents per acre. To October, 1867, his total rommissions reached 
$1000, which would represent land sales of from 4000 to 6000 
acres." As the inroming Swedes did not settle only in Paxton and 
its immediate neighborhood, it is probable that other agents north 
and south of Paxton benefited from the work of the Lutheran 
leaders. 

Another factor which diminisbed the sales of the college was the 
large quantity of land in the vicinity of Paxton which was held by 
l~cal spe£ulators such as Pells and James Mix. Their holdings 
were now purchased by inroming Swedes. Moreover, those new
romers who possessed suflicient capital preferred to buy improved 
land, and in 1865 Hasselquist gave this as the principal cause for 
his small success in making sales that year. 07 Furthermore, not all 
who came to Paxton purchased land for farming; some engaged in 
business in the town. Thus it is impossible to measure fully the 
results of the immigration work of the Augustana leaders. 

It is interesting to note the localities from which the Paxton 
settlers came. Mention bas already been made of the original 
group that came with Hasselquist from Galesburg. At the first 
meeting of the congregation in 1863, members joined the church 
who bad rome from Knoxville, Moline, Galesburg, and Berlin, 
llIinois, from Chandlers Valley, Pennsylvania, 'and from points in 
Minnesota. In 1865 and 1866 a group came from Attica, Indiana, 
and small numbers came from other Swedish centers in America. 
After 1866 the largest infiux of settlers came directly from 
Sweden." 

• Basselquist to Carlson, November 10, I86S, "Hasselquist Letter Book," No.. 
'; Hasselquist to Captain Sa:..,..., Sept=ber 3, ,867, "Hasse\quist Letter Book," 
No. 3; CarIsoD to Hasse\quist, October 24, ,867, Hasse\quist Mss. 
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Hasselquist was unsuccessful in drawing any important number 
of Norwegial!S to his colony. Few of the immigrant groups coming 
to America during the first three-quarters of the nineteenth cen
tury settled so largely in one section as did the Norwegians. WIS
consin, Minnesota, Iowa, and northern Illinois contained in 1870 
90 per cent of the Norwegian population of the country, while the 
same area contained less than 66 per cent of the Swedish popula
tion.·8 It seemed to be much more difficult to induce the N or
wegians to settle outside this area than it was to induce the 
Swedes. 

Although Hasselquist, Carlson, Hawkinson, and others were 
successful in bringing many of their countrymen to Paxton, they 
were not able to overcome the prejudice of the Scandinavians 
against settling in a region so far south. Wisconsin, Minnesota, 
and even northern Dlinois had much more attraction for them, 
and in spite of all the work that was done by these men, they 
were able to persuade only a small portion of the Scandinavian 
immigrants to go to Paxton. Hemlandel gave much attention 
in its columns to the Swedes and Norwegians who were passing 
through Chicago, and frequently observed that relatively large 
groups went to WISCOnsin and Minnesota, many went to Gales
burg and Andover, some stayed in Chicago, and a few went to 
Paxton"oo 

As early as 1865 Hasselquist became convinced that Paxton was 
not going to become a large colony, and in the following year he 
wrote that the settlement had not grown as rapidly as he had ell:
pected. Nor had the college developed as had been anticipated; 
in 1866 its total enrollment was but 40,0£ whom 7 were Americans, 
6 were Norwegians, and the remainder were Swedes.... It was 
apparent by now that its location at a point so far south was 
unfortunate, and already a movement was on foot to transfer the 
institution to some more central location. As early as 1868 Has-

• Compul<d from Ni..n. c:nur.., 1,.w>-34Z • 
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selquist was correspOnding with the Land Department of the 
Union Pacific Railroad in regard to moving the colony of Swedes 
from Paxton to Kansas.'·o No change was made-until the 'seven
ties, when Augustana College was moved to Rock. Island, but 
such a move had seemed inevitable much earlier. 

Despite the success of Hoffman and the leaders of Augustana • 
College in selling and settling the lands of the Dlinois Central, the 
contracts with them were not renewed. The reasons were various. 
Osborn's original plan had been to make these agencies perform 
the activities previously undertaken by the Land Department. 
They were to advertise, employ agents and runners, publish 
and distribute circulars and pamphlets, and make the sales. In 
consequence the expenses of the Land Department were greatly 
reduced, its sales agents were mostly discharged, and its ener
gies were largely devoted to the collection of payments due on 
old contracts.loa There still remained unsold, however, several 
hundred thousand acres on the main line above Centralia and on 
the Chicago branch above Paxton,IO< in regions where neither the 
Swedes nor Hoffman were working. After a short period of in
ertia, the road's officials realized that definite efforts must be made 
to sell these lands. Consequently in 1863 and 1864 they gradually 
resumed their previous activities, being stimulated in so doing by 
the favorable economic conditions of those years, and their efforts 
gradually came to duplicate those of the subsidiary agents. Thus 
by 1867 the Land Department was distributing circulars among 
the Swedes and advertising in half a dozen German and Scan
dinavian newspapers.lOG Such duplication was wasteful and un
necessary, and must have been a factor in inducing the Company 
not to renew the agreements with the Swedes and Hoffman. 

Another consideration was the feeling aroused in the Land De
partment and among other agents against granting to these or
ganizations commissions so much more generous than those 

101 W. F. Downs, Land Commissioner of the Union Pacific Railroad, to Hassel
quist, July 14, ,868, Hasselquist MSS. 
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ordinarily given.IOII Moreover, there developed a certain amount 
of friction between the Swedes and the officials of the IDinois Cen
tral. Osborn's action in 1863 in raising the price of lands around 
Paxton '3 an acre seemed to the Swedes to be contrary to the 
spirit of their contract, and made Carlson lose" all confidence in 
Osborn's sincerity." 1111 Finally, it was obvious that the immigra
tion of Geonans and Swedes into southeastern Dlinois had gained 
sufficient momentum to carry on by itself. Thus the special 
efforts which had been necessary to begin the movement were no 
longer warranted. 

Turning to the activities of the IDinois Central in England, we 
find an equally interesting story. In that country there were two 
factors which directly or indirectly aroused interest in Dlinois and 
its lands among all classes. The first was the activities of the 
Land Department itself; the second was the work carried on by 
British investors in the Company, who constantly sought to 
stimulate emigration to IDinois. 

With each succeeding assessment upon the stock of the Dlinois 
Central Railroad, the British investors took an increased interest 
in its affairs until the assignment of the Company during the 
Panic of 1857, when they became most pressing in their sugges
tions and advice. The reports of the investigating committees 
sent over by them were carefully read, and those parts referring to 
the Land Department and its policies were republished widely. 
The investigators were unanimous in their high opinion of the 
value of the lands, and their descriptions were frequently as 
colored as were the advertising pamphlets of the Land Depart
ment itself. After 1857 the British investors were not content to 
continue their passive role as far as the IDinois Central was con
cerned. Instead, they actively worked to direct emigration to 
IDinois and to the IDinois Central lands. They aided in distribut
ing the advertising material of the Land Department and pub
lished many items upon the lands in the British papers; and two 
of their investigators, Richard Cobden and James Caird, wrote 

.. Osborn to Walker, July 9, 1862, "Osborn 0fficia1 Letter Book, " IIIM-I86s. 
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most effective bits of propaganda for the road. The publication 
of Cobden's letter on the lands of the Dlinois Central proved to 
be a most valuable advertisement, but the works of Caird sur
passed this in scope and in influence. Caird was a prominent 
authority on British agriculture, a contributor to the London 
Times, and a Member of Parliament. Because of his familiarity 
with agricultural problems he was selected in 1858 bY'the British 
investors to go to America to make a thorough investigation of 
the Dlinois Central Land Department.,oa Caird's selection was 
most judicious, since his prestige, his ability as a writer, and his 
flair for publicity ensured a favorable reception for anything he 
wrote. Though not at the time an investor in the railroad, 
Caird soon took a keen interest in it and in its president, with 
whom he formed a deep and las~ng friendship.los 

Caird left England in September, 1858, for the United States. 
Mter landing at New York on the twelfth, he proceeded by way 
of the Hudson River to Albany, thence to Troy and Ticonderoga 
by rail, took the steamer on Lake Champlain to Burlington, and 
then the train to Montreal. From Montreal he went to Ottawa by 
river and rail transportation, and from there he proceeded through 
Upper Canada to Detroit, and then to Chicago. By this leisurely 
and roundabout route, Caird was enabled to view a considerable 
part of Upper Canada, which at that time was vying with the 
American states in attracting British immigration. His observa
tions on this region, as will be seen, aroused a veritable storm of 
criticism when published. 

Mter arriving in Dlinois, Caird proceeded to make as thorough 
an examination of the Company's lands and their prospects as was 
possible in a limited time. He traversed almost the entire line on 
three different occasions, and at several points spent many days 
in driving about the country.'lO He interviewed many of the 

'01 Professor Edwin F. Gayasswes the writer that Cain!'s writings on Eoglish 
agriculture are still recognized as standard works. 
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farmers and tradesmen along the road, visited Springfield and 
there talked with some of the leading politicians of the State, 
gathering information on the nature and character of the settlers, 
the crops and the causes for their recent failure, and the develop
ment of the Dlinois Central townS.U1 Caird was immensely im
pressed with Dlinois as a result of his survey, and reached "the 
most settled conviction that the Dlinois lands are superior to 
any other in the West." lU Indeed, so optimistic was he of the 
future of the State that he decided to take an active part in its 
advancement. 

Caird wrote for publication a number of long letters, descrip
tive of Dlinois lands and the Company's terms for them, the 
scenery, the types of farming, the towns, the people, and the rail
roads. So highly colored and optimistic were they that such an 
ardent booster's paper as the Chicago P,ess and T,ibune felt it 
necessary to correct certain of the exaggerations by editorial criti
cism.lIJ These letters were widely printed in England and America 
in newspapers and journals of various descriptions, Uf and gave a 
tremendous amount of publicity to the DIinois Central.1lI One of 
them was published as a separate pamphlet in at least two editions 
and distributed broadcast in England.1II 

A more pretentious literary effort by Caird for the purpose of 
advertising the lands was the booklet entitled P,airie Farming in 
America, with Notes by The Way on Canada and the United Slates. 
This booklet includes much of the material contained in the 
above-mentioned letters, with supplementary detail and discus
sion. The author begins by pointing out the unfavorable ec0-

nomic situation then existing in Eng1and by which the sman 
farmer was being ruined. The remedy, in Caird's opinion, was 
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emigration to Dlinois.ll7 The first and second letters or chapters 
are devoted to a narrative of the voyage and a discussion of the 
territory through which Caird passed on his trip from New York 
to Chicago hy way of Upper Canada. Although his stops had 
been brief, and limited to the more populous terminals, Cairo 
had managed to pick up information, such as it was, on fanning 
and agriculture, which he here presents. And what a disconsolate 
picture of Canadian fanning he draws! Afewextractsmayprove 
interesting. Concerning Lower Canada, Caird wrote:U8 "The 
land is cold and poor, held in strips by French Canadians, whose 
listless gait and lean cattle betoken a poor business .... " He 
travelled 

through a wooded country, which, where partially cleared, is nearly covenod 
with huge boulders of granite, a poor country, supporting a poor French 
population. • .. The summers are very hot, and the mosquitoes abound in 
the woods to such an eztent as to render it impossible almost to live in them 
at that season; and the winters are long and severe, costly in fodder for cattle 
over such an eztended period. ••• 

Caird points out that in Upper Canada the land, although more 
fertile, is wooded, its price is extremely high, a great deal of labor 
is required to farm it, and that is costly; the grain crops are small, 
and sickness is prevalent.ue In short, his opinion of the land and 
agriculture of that portion of Canada through which he passed is 
extremely unfavorable. 

Cairo's tone changes, however, when Dlinois is discussed. 
These lands, he declares, are part of "the greatest tract of fertile 
land on the surface of the globe." 120 They do nflt have to be 
cleared, but there is plenty of timber in their vicinity; their prices 
are relatively low and exceedingly easy credit terms are granted; 
so fertile are they that they will stand constant cropping without 
manuring; they produce enormous crops per acre and labor is ex
traordinarily cheap in their vicinity. Cairo does mention the 
disastrous wheat failure in the State, but lays it to an unfavorable 
combination of climatic conditions which hitherto had been quite 
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uncommon. He likewise deprecates the prevailing opinion that 
the climate of Dlinois is particularly unhealthy. 

Concerning the lands of Wisconsin, Iowa, and Minnesota, 
which were then attracting large numbers of immigrants, the 
reader is informed that they are either higher in price, less fertile, 
less profitable, more distant from the railroad, or subject to the 
grasshopper plague.l2l The only possible conclusion to be drawn 
from a perusal of the booklet is that Dlinois lands far surpassed for 
agricultural purposes all other lands in North America. 

It is not strange that the officials of the Dlinois Central saw in 
Caird's booklet an excellent bit of propaganda which would aid 
the sale of their lands. It was published simultaneously in Eng
land and America. D. Appleton and Company, who were the 
American publishers, advertised it to retail for 25 cents.HI A 
1arge number of copies were used by the Dlinois Central in stimu
lating immigration. HI According to report, it was distributed by 
the tens of thousands in Great Britain and Canada.'" Two years 
later the Company was retailing it, with an attached map, in 
Canada for the sum of IS cents"" It was also translated into 
French for distribution among the French Canadians of Quebec, 
who were already emigrating in considerable numbers to Dlinois .... 

Canadian emigration to Dlinois, both French and English, was 
looked upon by the Dlinois Central as very desirable. Two im
portant settlements of French Canadians had already been made 
along the road, Assumption on the main line, and Kankakee on 
the Chicago btanch, both of which will be discussed later. It was 
determined to foster this movement as much as possible. The 
publication of Caird's letters and the distnoution of his pamphlet 
were the first step in this direction. Agents were sent to Kingston 
to flood the provincial exlnoition with the Company's advertise-
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ments and pamphlets.H7 Other agents were stationed at Toronto, 
Quebec, and London to work among the incoming immigrants as 
well as among the residents of these 10calities.H8 

As a final step in the campaign to induce Canadian immigra
tion, an excursion over the line of the TIlinois Central was ar
ranged for the mayors and principal officers of all the cities on the 
line of the Grand Trunk and Great Western Railroads between 
Detroit and Quebec, as well as for Canadian editors, publishers, 
prominent farmers, officials of agricultural societies, and members 
of the Provincial Parliament. The purpose of this excursion was 
to interest Canadians in TIlinois and to counteract the storm of 
criticism which rained upon the State as the result of the publica
tion of Caird's pamphlet .... A party of sixty persons accepted the 
invitation, and under the guidance of Joseph Austin, the chief 
lecturer in the Land Department, set out over the line. Between 
Chicago and Cairo brief stops were made at Loda, Rantoul, 
Champaign, Mattoon, and Cobden, where the participants were 
f~ted by the residents and addressed by Austin and other speak
ers"·' On the northward trip over the main line a stop was made 
at Decatur in order that a visit might be paid to the farm of Dr. 
Johns, an eminent agricultural authority, and at Clinton the 
guests were addressed by Senator Lyman Trumbull. Stops were 
also made at Mendota, Amboy, where a visit was made to the car 
shops of the Company, and Dixon, where a dance and an elaborate 
entertainment were provided by the citizens.'" At Galena they 
were given a cordial welcome by the Mayor, and were then shown 
the mines and smelting works in the vicinity. Throughout the 
journey Austin was solicitous for the welfare of the guests, and 
nothing was neglected to secure their comfort. Before leaving 
Chicago the visitors gave Austin a dinner at which they expressed 
their warm regard for his kindness and to the TIlinois Central their 
thanks for its generosity.1n As a result of the excursion the Com-
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pany received a large amount of publicity in the Canadian Agri. 
culturist, tbe Prairie Farmer, tbe Chicago dailies, and otber 
papers.'" 

The Canadian immigration officials, land agents, and certain 
newspaper editors were furious at this activity within tbeir 
borders. Spending, as tbey were, thousands of dollars to attract 
immigration from abroad, tbey could not view witb equanimity 
similar efforts to draw immigrants from tbeir country. They were 
particularly incensed by Caird's unjust criticisms of Canadian 
agriculture, and in retaliation tbey commenced a literary attack 
upon Dlinois. This attack soon assumed tbe proportions of a bar· 
rage and quite drowned out the weak protests of Caird. It was 
begun in tbe Toronto Leader, the Hamilton Spectator, and the Old 
Countryman. In the latter paper William Hutton, Secretary of the 
Bureau of Agriculture of Upper Canada, commented in a long 
article on tbe prevalence of sickness in Dlinois, accused Caird of 
making his observations on an altogether too superficial investi· 
gation of farming in Canada, denied that labor costs were higher 
in Canada than in Dlinois, pointed out that the quality of Dlinois 
wheat was notably inferior to that of Canada and the yield per 
acre less, and maintained that farming in Canada was a great deal 
more profitable than in Dlinois .... A contributor to the Hamilton 
Spectator, who preferred to remain anonymous, charged Caird 
witb "underrating and slandering Canada" He maintained Pi 

that Dlinois was "not a fitting field for European enterprise and 
colonization, that its geographical position renders it unfit for the 
production of European cereaIs, and that its climate is higbly in· 
jurious and very often fatal to European constitutions." He fur· 
ther characterized Dlinois as the land of "disease, disappointment 
and ruin," ... as a "wretched" district, a "tree·Jess, water·Jess" 
unhealtby place .... 

Probably the most effective bit of all this controversial writing 

- CModiM A~ (1&;0), XII, 4'7-4>9; C/RuJp P,us MIll Tribue. 
August I, 1860; P,.oine P--., August: 2, 9, 16, 1860. 

- This _ is I<printed in (I) Caid'. SkMIkn ",. CIIIIIIIi4 A_til MIll Ill
jfIk4, pp. 1$"26; (.) Tile C ... ·,Ii ... SdIIen G.ide (LoOOoB, 1&;0), pp. 1"'->54; U) 
Ldlenj,_ CtIU44, pp. 55-66, ODd (4) CtIM;liM A~ (1859), XI, 17~79-

- C";,,r. SkMIkn",. CIIIIIIIi4 A __ /lrf-' po 3-
- IbM.., P. 7.. • 1W., p.. I .. 
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was Charles Lindsey's account of his journey through the middle 
western states in the summer of 1859, originally_published in the 
TorOlllo Leader. Lindsey followed Caird's methods,. visited the 
states of the enemy, interviewed various persons, gathered all the 
unfavorable reports available, and wrote them up in an exagger
ated manner. After discoursing on the "indifferent" and inferior 
soils of WISCOnsin and MinnesQta, the disastrous effects of over
speculation and of the Panic of 1857 on the West, the unfortunate 
crop failures of 1859, and the general unhealthiness of the warmer 
regions of Iowa and Illinois, the writer came to his main topic, 
Illinois and the Illinois Central lands. He observed that here the 
winters were frigidly cold and the summers torridly hot, the 
mosquitoes unbearable, and malaria, ague, and bilious diseases 
unavoidable. Furthermore, Illinois had an extremely high death 
rate, its prairies lacked wood and water, and the lands of the 
Illinois Central- the fiat and sickly prairies 118 - were held for 
extravagantly high prices and were "the least desirable lands in 
America for a settler to purchase.""" This material was widely 
published in Canadian and English newspapers, and in pamphlet 
form was given broad circulation by the immigration agents of the 
Canadian provinces. The agents were distributing these pam
phlets gratuitously in England as late as three years after the 
original publication of Caird's booklet.'" The latter complained 
of the tone of "acerbity" in which they were written,If' but seems 
to have been no match for such polemical journalists and re
frained from carrying on the controversy. 

Before the controversy had broken out, Caird had determined 
to carry further his efforts to promote British and Irish emigration 
to Illinois. To give him a personal interest in the matter, the 
Executive Committee of the Illinois Central made him a liberal 
offer by which he was either to purchase a large block of land for 

- a..rles Lindsey, Tllel'nJiriu of .. w ...... SI<Iks; Tirrir A~ GIld IIIrir 
Dt loCob (TOIODto, ,860), p. lOG. These IaD&Ib an: partly Iq>rlnted in Ca#d'. 
SlGIIden .. C ....... pp. 1?-36, and in Agricultwal Report of Province 01 New 
BIUDS1rick, JOWWJJJ of Legislative Council, New Bnmswid:, 1861, pp. 16-18. 

- Lindsey, 0'. <iI., p. 66 • 
.. Tile c,-v .. .s.uIon GWIlo, p. 213; ~ 10 CfIIIII4a; CfIIIII4a; A BrMf 

00lIliu tf ... c;.,..,-.., P ..... •• (Quebec, 1861), ...... tiocwmt GIl bock 
awer~ III Csinl's Sloatlcn. po Ie 
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resale or was to receive the exclusive agency for the Dlinois Cen
trallands in Great Britain and Ireland for a term of three years 
with a commission on sales made through his efforts. 1<> Caird set 
about the task of organizing a company to take over a part of the 
lands. He succeeded in interesting ~chard Cobde~, Sir Joseph 
Paxton, and other prominent Englishmen.'" They planned to 
organize a land company with a capital of £500,000, which was to 
be invested in the bonds of the Dlinois Central, then selling on the 
New York exchange for 84; '" the bonds in tum were to be used to 
purchase 250,000 acres of Dlinois Central lands.'" The scheme 
seemed well along toward completion but, owing to various cir
cumstances, was abandoned for a less awkward arrangement. 

The second plan provided that Caird should open a London 
agency- for the Land Department, not so much to sell the lands as 
to be a central headquarters in England from which immigration 
activities could be carried on.'· Before receiving definite con
firmation from the Executive Committee, Caird proceeded to 
carry out this plan. He opened an office where the land pamphlets 
and other advertising literature could be secured by interested 
persons,'" published another and briefer pamphlet of his own 
composition which would appeal more to British farmers and 
artisans,'" and employed the usual means to interest the emigrat
ing class in Dlinois.''' Although he did a great deal of work and 
spent a considerable sum of money, Caird's efforts were not very 
successful and the plan was dropped. Caird was, of course, com-

III Osborn to James CaUd, November 12 •• 858. mcloUng copy of raolutioa of 
Eucutive Committee of Novanber 12, "Presidents Letters," 18sS, boa 48; Caird to 
Osborn, November 12, 18S8, ibid.; Oabom to Walker, May 6, 1862', "Osborn I..etter' 
Book," 1861-1862, M. O. 

111 Osborn to Moffatt,. August 10, 1859, "Oaborn President," No. II, boa: 43. 
UI N .. Y.,.i TriInuu:, August 8, .859. 
Ki Osbom to Caird, August 12, 1859, "Olbom Praident," No. II, boa 48; 

CIIica{. P, ... tmd TriInuu:, Au,- S, .859-
.. 0sII0m to Caird, April J, 1860, "PraideDta Letten," No. 'j, bas 48-
... Osborn to Robt. Bemoa I: Co., September 1, .859. "Osbom PRIicIalt," No. 

II, ibid. 
... .If Brief Dueri,""" of lite P,airiu of nuw. z,po,ooo "'"' of lite _eII_ 

buI of IIIue "'. ,,,,.aIe ito,,_ of 4D _ tmd IIp.-th, ,..., twdtsM:n, eiI_ ,,, 
_10 ., OIl """ """" of cndil (Loadou, .859)· 

.. Osbom to Foster, January 2,1, 26, 1861, "PRIic:IeDb ~ Cbairmaaa Let.ten, no 

No •• 6, sa,. SOC> maps""'" _ to the EDgIiIh.,..,ts for the....-01''';'';.,. ia 
their oamtiaI. 
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pensated for )lis work, and the Company did not feel that the ex
peii.diture was a bad investment even though immediate returns 
in land sales were not forthcoming. Osborn reasoned that the seed 
had been sown and that the Company would reap the benefit 
later when circumstances were more propitious than they were in 
1860 and 1861. 

At the same time that Caird was endeavoring to direct British 
emigration to Illinois, it was reported that the officials of the 
G~d Trunk Railroad of Canada had made an agreement with 
the British investors in the Illinois Central by which immigrants 
were to be sent to Illinois over the line of the former railroad. 
Small groups consisting of a dozen to twenty families were to be 
sent out under the leadership of some wealthy farmer and to be 
assisted in purchasing and settling on Illinois Centrallands.'60 

President Osborn felt that one of the most effective ways of ad
vertising Illinois in England was to exhibit there the products of 
the State. Accordingly he made plans to ship thither fifty Dur
ham cattle which had been raised along the line of the Illinois 
Central; only cattle weighing over 2000 pounds were to be ship
ped. Osborn hoped that the exhibition of these fine cattle would 
not only interest prospective immigrants in Illinois but also would 
lead to the development of an export business in cattle from Dli
nois to England.'" 

In March, 1861, the Illinois Central proposed to send one of its 
most promising agents, Joseph Austin, to England, to carry on 
the work which Caird had begun.uI The Civil War broke out, 
however, before anything could be done, and largely put a stop to 
emigration to America. As a result the Company discontinued 
most of its foreign activities. Yet Osborn did make an agreement 
with Peter Sinclair to distribute and post 5000 advertising cards or 
posters in strategic places in England, Scotland, and Ireland .... 
These posters were drawn in an excellent style and were colored in 

110 Claiugo Prsss GfId TribNM, May 11, 18S9 . 
... Osbom to Foster, July 16; to Arthur, July 17; to Borthwick, July 31, 1860, 

II Presidents l.etters, uNo. 14, boJ: 49. 
IU Copy of agreement with Austin in "Osbom Letter Book," 1861-1862, M.O.; 

letter of J. W. Foster, April 28, 1861, green boz, 63n1 St. 
UI Sinclair to Osbom, May 10, 1861, ibid.; Walker to Sinclair, July 2, 1861, 

"Treasurers Letters'" No. 17, box 48. 
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order to make them more attractive. IN Sinclair was instructed to 
use much care in posting them in order that they might receive 
as much attention as possible, and his compensation was generous 
enough so that he could spend six or eight months in the task. ut 

Save for a few isolated and unimportant incidents this con
cluded the organized efforts on the part of the Dlinois Central to 
promote emigration from Great Britain, but British financiers, 
who until nearly the end of the century had large investments in 
the Company, continued the work of the Land Department.1N 

By publishing articles and excetpts from the Annual Reports of 
the Dlinois Central in the railroad periodicals, newspapers, and 
journals they sought to promote emigration to Dlinois. So suc
cessful were their efforts that in 1859 a prominent Canadian paper 
complained of their action. li7 The Toronto Leoder sorrowfully 
remarked that European immigration to Canada in that year had 
declined, although the movement from Europe was increasing, 
and gave as the cause that English stock- and bondholders in 
American railroads, motivated by selfish reasons, were advising 
British and Irish emigrants to go to the United States.... The 
Leoder also stated that certain members of the House of Com
mons in particular were guilty in this respect, meaning probably 
Caird, Cobden, Paxton, Moffatt, and other prominent English 
stockholders in the Dlinois Central. 

III N. P. Banks to Osborn, April.s, 1861, reprintal in RliMiI Cettkalll",aHte 
Ouly, 1913), pp. 1&-'9. The 5000 poota'I cost the Company S7so. Phillipo to 0.
bom, June 25, 1861, "Sec::retary& I.ett.en," 1861, box 48· 

... Bills of RobL JIeDoon It Co., of October 5, December 7, .861, January 3', 
April 4, Jwuo 4. .862, green box, 63rd SL 

... RobL JIeDoon It Co. to L. A. Catlin, ]UIU! '7, .863, Ward', _ It ia ill
terestiDg to DOte that Robert JIeDoon, wbooe _ had rq>1aad Devam It Co. II the 
finanejal ageIIt of the Illinois CentJal in Englaad, later b<ame preoidmt of the 
N. A. T. It A. Co., in ,,1UCh capacity he made ... anu>g<mmt similar to the ODe 

wlUch Cain! had made to promote the sale of the lauds. Daggy to Beuocm, Decem
ber 5,.87', box: "Laud Dept., MiJc. Corr.,".6th SL Itiadoubdul ... hetbermuch 
came from this DegOtiation, aIthougb • quantity of _bJeta ... ..., abipped to the 
firm in London. Raud, Avery It Co. to Peter Daggy, Man:h '7, 1873, iIM. 

UI The cin:aIan, daily aDd weekly, of the Satterthwaite bank a.ocI Robert Beaaoa 
It Co., mmy of wlUch &Ie in the an:hina of the IlliDoia CentJal. _laiD much ill
formation 011 the IIliDois CentJal Raihoad. The Her. Y ... Tt·_ in the '6f1iN 
fmpImtly rq>riDted in ita collllWOCial c:oIuam IaJF _ from the Sattatlnraite 
cin:uIaIa 

... r.,_lMtI<F. May '5. 1859; CTtUap P,mllllll rrlhMe, J- " 1859-



CHAPTER XI 

COLONIZING THE PRAIRIES OF ILLINOIS 

THE influx of settlers into IDinois during the years 1850 to 1870 
was only part of the larger movement of population into the West, 
which assumed tremendous proportions. The discovery of gold 
in California increased the amount of money in circulation, made 
credit easier, and brought about rapid expansion, particularly in 
railroad construction, which, as we have seen, was already mak
ing great progress in the Mississippi Valley. A period of inflation 
and speculation resulted which swept over the entire West and 
did not leave IDinois untouched. In the early 'fifties this state 
enjoyed a series of excellent grain crops which brought unbounded 
prosperity to the farmer.' Not only were crops large but the 
prices received for them were high. This was particularly true of 

. wheat, the price of which skyrocketed in the years 1853, 1854, 
1855, and 1856, reaching in 1855 the almost unprecedented price 
of $1.55 per bushel in the Chicago Market.' These prices were the 
result of short wheat crops in England and the blockade of the 
Black Sea during the Crimean War, which shut out the Russian 
wheat." The com crop also yielded abundant harvests in the 
West.' The prosperity of IDinois, emblazoned throughout the 
country by the IDinois Central, by the agricultural journals, and 
by letters published in the eastern papers, aroused the western 
fever among eastern farmers and mechanics. 

It will be remembered that from 1854 to 1860 the IDinois 
Central concentrated its attention upon stimulating immigration 

I Jam .. CainI stated that the nlinois wheat ClOp of 1855 was I&rger by 10 pel 
cent than that of any previous year. CIlktJ(D Prul GIld TribvJUl. March 2, 1859. 

• John G. Thompson, TIN Rise ... d Do";'" 0/'" WIteaIGror";",Iwduslry;,, WiI
..,..;" (BJJlld;", Uni¥erSity of Wisconsin, No. 29', Madison, 1909), P. 203. See 
F_n, A.m. .. by Riwr Gwd Roil, p •• 68 . 

• CainI, Proim F......u." p. 39; C.....,." c...u...o.. (November IS, 1855), VI, 316. 
• Dupuy to Osbom, September IS, 18SS, M. 0.; Wu..,..;" F_ (1856), vm, 

106. See aI&o thelettem published in TIN III;"';" C_al Rail Road C-1<M7 off.,. 
for Sal< ..... ",soo,ooo A ..... ••• (1855), pp. 13-3'. 
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from the eastern and middle states, and, to a lesser degree, from 
Canada and northern Europe. The advertising of the Land De
partment produced the greatest effect in New England. Most of 
the sales made between 1855 and 1858 were to American citizens 

-from New England, New York, and Ohio. Indeed, an official of 
the Land Department stated in 1855, although not quite accu
rately, that not one in five hundred of the purchasers was of for
eign birth and scarcely any were from states south of New York.' 

Emigration from New England had been under way since the 
beginning of the century, but it was much accentuated by the 
declining returns from agriculture which were caused by the com
petition of the new and more fertile lands of the West. In the 
middle of the century the tragic decay of rural New England was 
becoming a phenomenon of major social significance. John Wil
son, Land Commissioner of the Dlinois Central, observed, "The 
whole of New England, with New York, Pennsylvania & Vuginia 
seem alive to the expediency of moving west ..•. ,'" and the New 
York Herald estimated that 300,000 people would emigrate to the 
West from New England alone during the season of 1857.1 

So pronounced became the emigration from this section that 
property values in many districts declined alarmingly. In Rutland 
County, Vermont, from which many people had gone to D1inois, 
it was stated in 1858 that farm property was selling at prices from 
25 to 40 per cent less than at any time during the past ten years.' 
The State of Maim in 1857 looked upon the departure of young 
farmers for the West "with no small degree of discouragement, as 
taking from us one of the most vital elements of progress and our 
future good condition." I The Albany Argus declared in the same 
year that land values had dropped in New York in the past four 
years, and laid the decline to the emigration of population and 
capital.1I 

• This was told to PaIrios.ho quotea it in letter to Robt. Benooa at Co., Jamwy 
2, 1857, "J. N. Pe:rkiDa, T.n:uurer," bos:..s, 6jRl SL 

• Wilson to Osborn, April ,8, ,856,1(. O. 
7 Quoted in CfIiaJp Dem«rlllie P, ... , JUDe J, ,857. 
• No. &,lMol F .... (Apri1, ,858), X, ,Sl. 
• Quoted in C...,. p.,. IIIie P, ... , Octoba' 12, ,857. 
10 Quota! in ibiIl., May '9. ,857. 
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The constantly increasing emigration to the West and especially 
to TIlinois was not to go unhindered from the East; the news
papers there, alarmed at the movement, inveighed against it with 
much feeling. Eastern employers, according to report, aroused 
by the fear that their labor supply would be drained off, at
tempted to discredit the title which the TIlinois Central was giving 
the purchasers of its lands. This attempt was carried out on a large 
scale, and many immigrants going through Chicago indicated 
their distrust of the Company's titles to other traveJlers.ll Indeed 
the rumors became so widespread that the TIlinois Central was 
forced to combat them. It therefore published an abstract of its 
titles in all its advertising matter and threatened to prosecute any 
persons caught spreading such false and slanderous stories.'" 

The colonial practice of migrating in groups was followed by 
New Englanders until well into the nineteenth century. A num
ber of people who resided in the same community, and who were 
interested in moving to the West, would form an organization and 
send out agents to investigate different locations and to report on 
the best and most suitable regions for settlement.'" 

One of the most successful of these colonies, and also one of the 
most outstanding results obtained from the advertising campaign 
of 1855, was the location of a large number of Vermont farmers on 
the main line of the TIlinois Central, 25 miles south of the Canal. 
It will be recalled that in February, 1855, advertisements of 
TIlinois Central lands had been inserted in newspapers in every 
New England state." In Vermont, papers in Burlington, Mont-

U Th.,., is coDSid ... b1e material on this attempt to discredit the title in the fol
lowing letttlS, WUsoIl to New York office, May 2, IS;6; Austin to PerItins, May 9, 
1856; W'lIsou. to Osborn. April 22, 1858, M. O. 

U There was anothu group which was fighting the Illinois Central and its plans 
to coloniR its lands. This group collSisted of a llumhtI of Wall Stleet opuatolS who 
WtIt appuently sellins Illinois Central stock short and ..,., end ..... ring to fom: 
down its price. The so-called "Ingersoll pamphlet," a copy of which I have not been 
able to locate, was written and distributed for this purpose. The COIIIII1en:ial edilOl 
of theNeTII Yori T~,a "BuUn aD Dlinois Central securities in the years 18S5 to 
1859, frequently mentions the dIorts of the U Bears If to depress the stock quotations. 

.. For &CXOUIlts of lD&Ily of these New England coloDi... see Lois Kimhall 
Mathews, TIw ~ of N .. &,/""" (Boston, 1909), and Pooley, TIw SeII'->
- of lIIitooUfr- ,830 10 ,850 . 

.. MS. list of Ilewspapen! advertised in, dated Fehrowy 8, ISSS, M. 0. 
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pelier, and Rutland had carried the advertisement.1J Whether the 
association was formed prior to this time the records do not show, 
but by July the "Vermont Emigrant Association," consisting of 
200 families, was organized. The leader of this group, William 
Bums, went to TIlinois, where he met Dupuy and Osborn. He was 
taken over the line of the road, shown various locations, and in
formed of the extended credit terms which the Company granted. 
Bums became enthusiastic over the railroad lands and returned to 
Rutland to liLy the matter before the Association. To assist him, 
500 land pamphlets were provided for distribution to members of 
the Association and any other prospective emigrants. If The As
sociation adopted Bums's recommendation by voting unani
mously to accept a special offer of a block of lands near Wenona.17 

In the same year the group purchased between 20,000 and 25,000 

acres from the railroad at prices ranging from $U.20 to $17 per 
acre and secured an option on an additional 25,000 acres.11 The 
leaders of the Association preceded the others to TIlinois to make 
the necessary arrangements for settlement. Plans were made for 
the construction of a flour mill and a plant to manufacture agri
cultural tools.1I The erection of a number of houses was also 
begun. Then followed the exodus of about 200 families, who 
settled in the neighborhood of "New Rutland."" This region, 
although located in the heart of one of the richest prairie aections 
in the entire country, had been almost entirely neglected because 

II See the er .... M I1II1IIai1o P'UIM", Matth 8, ,855, for c:opy of this advertiJe. 
menL APJ>IU"Dtly eru:ourag<d by ita sua:ao in workiDg through the Vermoat 
_ the DIiDois Centr.al ina<aa<d the size of ita advertilemmt from two iDdIta to 
eight ioc:hes in the December 20, ISss, isoue of the IllUDe • 

.. Dupuy to Ackemum, August 22, ,855; Ackemum to Dupuy, August 2S, ISSs, 
"Burralllc Ackemum," 18,54-1855, bas 48-

" Wm. B1IIIIlI to Dupuy, July 7, ,855 (c:opy); Dupuy to Ooboru, July ,6, ,8Ss, 
M. O. Jamts Cain! says the invatiptmg COIDIIIitue opeDt four montho in IJIiDoio 
&lid otheI states fartherwest otudyiDg p8ibIe JocaIiooo befme fiDallycIetmDiDiDs 
to aa:ept theoft'erof theD1iDoisCenual. SeebioletterinC.....,.P' .. UM TrlbMe, 
J4an:h 31, 1859-

.. VoL 79 of plat boob in Land &lid Tu Coauniwioud. office; C.....,. 0-
atil;'; Press, Deamber 6, ,855; letter of J- Cain! in ClliuJp p, __ TribtuJe, 
March 31, 1859_ 

IS NeJI1 y.,.j Ttibome,Deambe .. s, ,85s;C.....,.~tIli<;P,.",""'""""6, 
,855· 

• Cain!,.,. tiL, P. 45; nlHwiI C_al1Jindtlry, p. 282; Sem-J M"" ('867), 
p. oj6. 
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it lacked wood and transportation facilities.n Under the leader
ship of Bums, who himself purchased 1460 acres," the settlement 
quickly became a thriving agricultural community." 

Another "Yankee colony" at Hoyleton, 6 miles from Irvington 
on the Dlinois Central, is of peculiar interest because of its loca
tion in southern Dlinois. It has been seen that Yankees were not 
liked by the residents of Egypt, and in general they avoided that 
part of the State. It was even alleged in 1858 that the old settlers 
in southern Dlinois were driving off the newcomers and threaten
ing to kill them if they returned." In spite of this hostile feeling, 
there was established in this region in 18S7, under the leadership 
of the Rev. J. A. Bent, one of the most interesting colonies of im
migrants from New England. An excellent location was chosen 
on a rich prairie, lacking in timber, to be sure, but close to tribu
taries of the Kaskaskia where plenty could easily be secured." 
Practically all the Dlinois Central lands in the township were 
quickly taken up and placed under cultivation. Bent himseH 
purchased 2640 acres for prices ranging from $8 to $II, much of 
which was probably bought for his followers, and large amounts 
were also purchased by his associates directly from the road." 
Primarily an agricultural settlement, the colony did not attain 
large proportions; nevertheless the population of the township 
amounted in 1860 to 1231 .... A seminary was established at an 
early date, and the settlement at Hoyleton became noted for its 
educational facilities and its propensities for Congregationalism, 
Temperance, and the Republican Party." 

The Yankee colony at Hoyleton was not the only bit of trans
planted New England to be found in Egypt. At Rosemond, three 
miles from Pana in Christian County, there settled in 1856 a 

"Ibid. 
u Vol. 79 of plat books in Land and Tax Commissioner's office. 
• Osborn quoted in letter 01 Burnside to Robt. Benson " Co,. June 9. 1860, 

ICTreasurers Letters, II No. 16; Osbom to Foster, August 14, 1860, "Presidents Let .. 
lers," No. 14j Osbom to Walker, October S, 1860, green box, 63rd St. 

.. Wilson to Osborn. April 30, 18S8. M. O • 

.. See plate 6 in S.dioowI AI.,. • 
• Taken lrom the plat books in Land and Tu Commissioner's ollice. 
• Ni*, Cemw,t. 120-

• Vol. IV. Illinois Central books. S. A. 0.; Cole, Er. 'II lire Civil W .... po 13; 
s.a;"..., JI.,.. po .6. 
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colony of Massachusetts farmers consisting of fourteen families. 
The leader, B. R. Hawley, had visited Dlinois in the early 'fifties 
and had become enthusiastic over the possibilities of establisbing 
a settlement on Dlinois Central land. Armed with a quantity of 
land pamphlets and advertising literature, he returned to Frank
lin and Berkshire Counties of his native state and sought to in
terest the farmers in his project. His efforts were successful. With 
a nucleus of fourteen families, the number grew until in Decem
ber, 1857, there were forty-one farmers settled at Rosemond; 
gooo acres were purchased, mostly at $8 per acre, and in 1857 
2771 acres were under cultivation. A Congregational church with 
twenty-three members was organized in September, 1856, and a 
Sabbath School with fifty tnembers was begun. Plans were made 
for the collstruction of church and school buildings, a post-office 
was opened in the village, and the community attained a prosper
ous and thriving position.'· 

Another emigration society, the "Working Man's Settlement 
Association," was organized in New London, Connecticut, in the 
winter of 1855-56. This group sent three agents to the West to 
select lL location. These men proceeded to Chicago, whence they 
were taken over the line of the Dlinois Central and shown its 

. lands. They decided to locate in Lyman township, near Paxton 
on the Chicago branch. Arrangements were quickly completed, 
and in September, 1856, the first contingent of settlers arrived in 
Chicago on their way to their new homes. Their settlement was 
inIportant in opening up and developing a region heretofore 
neglected." 

An Ohio colony, organized on lines sinIilar to those of the 
Yankee colonies, was settled at Rantoul on the Chicago branch. 
In 1855 a number of people in Summit County, Ohio, sent 
John W. Dodge to Dlinois to select lands for a settlement. 
Dodge made arrangements with a speculating groul! headed by 

• WID. B,..., editor of the C"""" De.«T1lli< P, ... , vioittd RDKIIIODd in April, 
1857, &lid .... _ dupi d by the mpid devoIopmeDt of the ClDllllllllDity. Hio 
comm1nriratjon in the P,.fJirie FlJI'fIWof April 0, 1851, CIOII.taiDa.-e iDt.eratiJJg de-
tails WliCtluiug the coIooy. See 0100 i1M., December 24. 1857, &lid _ of B. JL 
Hawley to the IIIiDOis Ceab3l, AJI8QIt ", 1855, IL O • 

• Letta- of Jolm WiJsoa, mubd "Priftte," .May" 1856, If. 0.; BiMriul 
.AlIM if PM4 ~ (18114), JIP- I:t-IJ. 75-
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Galloway and Campbell by which they were to purchase lands for 
him at the government land sale. Why he did not do this himSelf 
does not appearj' at any rate, he secured a quantity of land at 
prices much lower than the Dlinois Central waS charging. Dodge 
then set about providing homes for the incoming settlers, and by 
November he had erected eighteen houses or shanties on as many 
quarter sections. Shortly afterward, the Ohio colony came in and 
established a substantial farming settlement." The region about 
Rantoul, however, was poorly drained, and agriculture could not 
flourish until this obstacle had been removed. This was not ac
compliShed until much later. It may be noted that on this ac
count the Dlinois Central had 90,000 acres of rich prairie land still 
on its hands in this locality as late as 1867 .• ' ' . 

The American Emigration Association, which was organized in 
Louisville. Kentucky, in 18SS, was also influential in settling a 
large number of colonists on Dlinois Central land. At the first 
meeting of the.Association two hundred people, many of whom 
were Germans, met together to make plans for settling in Dlinois. 
Shortly afterwards the members of the Association began moving 
to Dlinois, and their purchases of.land substantially increased the 
sales of the railroad in 18SS." 

Individual' or family migration was, in our period, more im
portant than collective and organized movements. The former 
method frequently led to similar results, however~ an individual 
would leave an eastern community, go to the West, select a home
stead, and begin farming. If successful, he would write his eastern 
friends of his results and they would in tum catch the western 
fever and perchance move to the same locality. This practice was 
common among foreigoers, but was also followed by Americans: 

Individual New York-New England immigration led to the 
establishment of numerous settlements in eastern and northern 
Dlinois, of "which Onarga is a good illustration. Individual imIni
grants from the northeastern states began to settle here in 18S5, 

• HiMry of C ..... ,...,.. Co., IlliMir (1878), pp. 14?-ls8; AMWI 11<,.", 1858; 
Sediooosl JlGI$, P. 72. 

• IbWI., P. 72, and plate 28. 
• lagraham to Osbom, September I, 1855, M. 0.; CJrkIJp V'AkI, 1JowJc<1II, 

September IS, 18SS; C....,.lJowJc<olU Pnss, March 2, 1857. 
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and in two years a hundred dwellings had been constructed on as 
many farms. The usual Congregational church was established, 
as was the case in most of the New England colonies." The 
churches of this denomination founded at Monee, Kankakee, 
Clifton, Bulkley, Loda, Paxton, and Champaign on the branch, 
and E1 Paso, Rutland, La Salle, Tonica, Nora, Galena, and Dun
leith on the main line, together with growing organizations at 
Amboy, Mendota, Bloomington, Hoyleton, Rosemond, and San
doval, indicate other New England settlements." 

The haphazard efforts made by the TIlinois Central in the 'fifties 
to attract German immigrants to TIlinois were not without effect. 
The movement of Germans into northern TIlinois, which was 
under way before the railroad was constructed, was accelerated, 
and this section became one of the great German centers in the 
United States. In 1856 it was reported that a party of seventy 
German farmers from Hanover had arrived in Chicago on their 
way to settle in Stephenson County, where there was already a 
growing German population." Will and Effingham Counties in 
eastern TIlinois had likewise, for a decade before the construction 
of the TIlinois Central, been receiving considerable numbers of 
Germans. This movement was greatly stimulated by the adver
tising of the Land Department. Teutopolis and New Minden, 
which, as their names suggest, were German settlements, had 
been receiving these people for some years before the railroad 
reached them. The construction of the road served to continue 
the movement of Germans into Marion and Effingham Counties, 
in which these towns were located. 

In general during the 'fifties the German immigration was by 
individuals, and corisequently its importance was overlooked by 
the officials of the Company. Yet during this decade the immi
gration was sufficient to lead to the establisbment or growth of 
German churches at Lena, Bloomington (2), Freeport (2). Eleroy, 
Kankakee, Galena (2), Champaign, Anna (2), Centralia, Dixon, 

It P,airie PfIIWIt/!I'. July 23, 1857; Set::IiDrtDl Jlllts, p. 68.. 
.. There ...... also ....... otn>Dg CoapegatioDaI chun:beo in Chiago. lIiM11u., 

lite c-ol C,m,re,lIIiDMJ A~" lllittN (Quincy •• 860); S«:HouJ II";'. 
,.m-. 
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Mendota (2), Monee <.3), Decatur,Kappa,Assumption, Wapella, 
and Effingham, all on the line of the DIinois Central.S? By the 
close of 1860, the DIinois Central was selling more land to Ger
mans than to any other group of pUlchasers. The Germans were 

. generally better supplied with money than most of the other for
eign immigrants; they were sturdy, honest, industrious, and well 
adapted to the hard labor involved in breaking up new farms on 
the prairie." 

In 1860 and 1861 three German colonies were established on 
the branch line in Will and Effingham Counties, near other Ger
man settlements. The first of these, a group of Germans from 
Niagara Falls who were discontented with their location and en
vironment, sent representatives to DIinois in 1860 to investigate 
possible sites for their removal. They met John W. Foster, Land 
Comxnissioner of the DIinois Central, who showed them various 
desirable locations. They determined to settle in Effingham 
County, a region where land sales were exceedingly slow, and their 
selection was thus doubly welcome to President Osborn and Land 
Comxnissioner Foster;'· sixty-nine men pUlchased 3000 acres 
and prepared to move to the new location.~ In February they 
arrived in DIinois and began farming operations. Their number 
was presently increased to eighty families.41 President Osborn was 
delighted with the sale, and gave it much publicity in the hope of 
bringing further business to the Land Department. The Germans 
were treated royally and furnished with special cars free, and 
notices of the successful colonization of this large group were sent 
to all the important papers in the country for publication." The 
second German colony was begun in 1861, west of Neoga; begin-

• "Lutherische Gemeindeu-ChroDik," DtuI.s<;Jt.A...nk...uc," Guclricltl.rbl4lm 
('903), vol. m, NO.4, pp .• 6-21_ 

U Foster to Osbom,January 18, 1861; Foster to Walker, January 18, 1861, green 
boz, 63", St-

.. Osbom to Foster, November 21, 1860, "Presidents&: ChairmansLetters,n No. 
16, box 48; Aaual ReIOr' for 1860-

" Osborn to Foster, No~ber II, 22, 1860 lIPr!sidents. Chairmans Letters," 
No .• 6, boz 48. 

a. Foster to Walker, February 14, 18, 1861, green box. 
d Osborn to Foster, November 22, 1860; to Arthur, December I, 1860. CI Presi

deulll" Chairmans LetteIs," No_ .6_ See notice of the ool~ in A....nca.. A~ 
ctUIwrQI Oanuary, 1861), xx, 6i ProirN F ..... , Novem.ber 22, 1860. 
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ning with a nucleus of eight families in April, it had increased to 
nineteen families in June." At the same time the Dlinois Central 
was colonizing a third group 9f Germans in Will County, south
east of Monee. By February, 1861, Foster reported that he had 
located in this region ninety-three men of German descent
"the best kind of settlers." " 

There were also a good many Irish who purchased \and and 
settled along the line of the road. There was a tendency for the 
Irish laborers, who predotninated among those employed on the 
construction of the Dlinois Central, to leave work and to take 
up land. The Irish settled particularly in Will County, south 
of Chicago, and in La Salle, in the vicinity of the Canal.· 

English and Canadian immigrants had first become interested 
in Dlinois by reading Caird's pamphlets. In May, 1859, it was 
reported that substantial English and Scotch farmers were arriv
ing in Chicago on their way to settle on the Dlinois Central lands. 41 

This immigration had soon assumed considerable proportions. 
Slightly later a similar movement set in from Canada; a rolony 
from London, Upper Canada, settled at Farina on the Chicago 
branch and took up a large amount of the Company's Iands.41 

This movement rontinued throughout the decade, the Canadians 
settling for the most part in the great prairie region south of 
Clucago. In 1870 there were reported to be more than 7000 
Canadians in the rounties south of Cook." 

French Canadians were settling on the railroad lands in large 
numbers, and two of their rolonies were as important as the Ger
man rolonies. Before the DJinois Central was begun a COIJSidera... 
ble number of these people had settled at Bourbonnais, about 56 

• Foster to WaIUr. April.." 186I;Jotterof FOIIer.J ..... 19. 1861._ boll. 
.. Foster to Walker, January 10, 16, Febraauy 12, 1861, pa:Il bo&. 
.. SeewL:z6 •• LaodandTuCommjoojgnn'.oIIi<e.for_of......,.Iriab .. ho 

pun:hased IaDd amuruI _ 

• Cltiup P,eu _ TribuM. May 17. 1859; Oobom to Footer. May .. 1859, 
"W. H. Osbom, Pra.," No. II, bos 48; Foster'to Direc:ton, July 7, 1860, in JlMI.. 
~ T .... Uw,. 28. 1860). lC[IIJ. 839-

" Osbom to Robt. IIemcm I: Co •• May 18. 1860, U PraidmII Lettas." No. I.G 
~ T .... U ..... 9. 1860). XXDI, 656 • 

.. ".£. 8."01 Claamp'ign, lIIiDois,iD~C.ae..- (Mazch 16, r86s),DY, 
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miles south of Chicago.- In the following years there appeared in 
this quiet village Father Chiuiquy, the stormy petrel of Dlinois 
Catholicism, who was to cause much trouble to the leaders of his 
church .. Chiuiquy was much impressoo with the attractions of 
the region around Bourbonnais. To stimulate the immigration of 
French Canadians to this garden spot, he wrote a long article on 
the advantages of the locality and published it in the Canadian 
press. According to its ardent author the effects were immediate. 
"In a few days after its appeQIance, their farms fell to half their 
value. Everyone, in some parishes, wanted to sell their lands and 
emigrate to the West. It was only for want of purchasers that 
we did not see an emigration which would have surely ruined 
Canada."" Chiuiquy's statement is obviously exaggerated, but 
he did succeed in drawing large numbers of French Canadians to 
the vicinity of Bourbonnais, Kankakee, and St. Anne. It was in 
this latter Community that Chiuiquy set up his church, where 
he hurled hiS defiance at the Pope and the Catholic hierarchy. 
Chiuiquy's bold utterances and his exaggerated account of Dlinois 
drew so manf of his countrymen to the State that the Canadian 
government was forced to take cognizance of the movement. It 
appointed a "Special Committee on Emigration" to study the 
causes of the emigration of such large numbers of Canadians to 
the United States. The Committee reported that most of the 
emigrants were going to Dlinois and to the Bourbonnais colony." 
The immigration of the French Canadians was welcomed by the 
Dlinois Central, as these people purchased a large quantity of its 
lands in the vicinity of St. Anne, Momence, Kankakee, Manteno, 
and Bourbonnais.'· 

.. Vandevel.d to Cbiniquy, December I, 1850, in Father (Chules) Cbiniquy, 
Fijly Y ......... u.. ClJwci '" ~ (Chicago, 1888), p. 498. A slroDg polemic against 
the Catholic chwcll, this book has some value to the person interested in Cbiniquy'a 
activities at BourboDDAis. There is some material on the settlement in Joseph TaW, 
Lu CGM4;"'" '" L'Ott<Jj (Montleal. 1878). n. 110 If. 

" Chiniquy,,,,. ciI., p. Suo 
II Report of Special Committee on Emigration, S..n...aI Pa,..., 5th ParL. 3Id 

Sess., 1857, Appendiz 47, Province of Canada • 
.. Cbiniquy to Schuyler, JaDWIlY 9, 1853, with oomments on same by R. B. 

Mason, M. 0.; Walker to Foster, October 2lt 16, 1860, "Presidents &: ChairmaDa 
Letters," No. 16, hoz48- See also Cbiniquy,.,.dI.,pp. 536 1f.,andS«IimIal Jla,., 
pp. 64-66. Cf. Cole, .,. <iI., P. '7. 
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Another French Canadian colony of note was commenced at 
Tacusah, near Pana, on the main line. The promoter of this 
colony, E. E. Malhiot, a wealthy sugar planter of Louisiana, 
conceived the idea of establishing a colony in Dlinois for the 
benefit of his fellow-countrymen, the French Canadians of Lower 
Canada." He also wanted to make the proposed colony a dis
tributing center for the products of his Louisiana plantation. 
Malhiot's original plan was to purchase about 7000 acres in the 
neighborhood of Tacusah, but against his better judgement he was 
induced in December, 1856, by John Wilson, Land Commissioner, 
and Andrew J. Galloway, a land agent, to contract for over 22,000 

acres at $1 I per acre."' This land was part of a high rolling prairie, 
not far from timber or water, but itself entirely free from any 
hindrance to cultivation except the tough prairie sod." Malhiot 
offered liberal inducements to French Canadians in the region 
where he had formerly lived in Lower Canada, and by March, 
1857, arrangements had been completed according to which 
fifty families from Canada were to move to his lands. Malhiot, in 
anticipation of their arrival, took a number of his associates in 
Louisiana with him to Tacusah, where they began preparations 
for the housing and feeding of this group which was to come. 
The town was laid out and plans were made for the construction 
of a hotel, flour mill, packing house, and grain warehouses. The 
farms were surveyed, building materials prepared, and stock pur
chased." Teams and agricultural implements were forwarded as 

N C!JicocD D<tIUIUaIU P,eu. March 7. ,857 . 
.. Osbom to Perkins, December 28. 1856. M. 0.; .MaIhiot to Daggy. November 

29, 1873, box: "Land Dept., MiIc. Con., 1871-1895," 16th st. See YO .... 268 aad 
'Iig. Laud ODd Tu Commissioner'. o1Iice. for Ioc:atiou of & portioD of th.io oale. 
Properly speaking .MaIIriot pan:haaed about 'J,ooo BCmI dim:t1y from the JaiIroad 
ODd the ....... ind .. from GaIJoway. who .... adling the Compony'l Jaods OD. opeciaI 
contract. Daggy to NcwdJ, November 28. 1872. "Daggy p......w with ofIicen 
L C. R. R. Co .... 16th SL II S«IiMuJJ 11 Gts. plate 10 ODd p. J4. 
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rapidly as possible:7 and a month later plowing, planting, and 
construction work were begun on a large scale.5' By July a dozen 
houses had been erected, in addition to a large store and other 
buildings." Shortly afterwards appeared the vanguard of the new 
colony, which soon grew to considerable proportions. In April, 
1858, it was reported that a hundred French Canadian families 
had settled in the locality," and James Caird noted in the lattex 
part of the same year that approximately eight hundred of these 
people were living in the neighborhood of Assumption, as the town 
was now called.1i So rapidly did the community develop that in 
1861 the amount of com to be shipped from it was estimated at 
500,000 bushels.·' 

Like many other purchasers of the 'fifties, MaIhiot had gone in 
too deeply and was unable to meet the payments on his land when 
they came due; in addition he owed other sums which he had pre
viously borrowed amounting to $40,000. These debts finally led 
to the forced sale of his sugar plantation in Louisiana." Liberal 
extensions were granted him by the railroad from time to time," 
and his estate was not settled until the 'nineties. The MaIhiot 
sale provided further difficulty for the Dlinois Central, because 
MaIhiot had failed to give deeds to his tenants when they had 
paid in full for their farms, and after his death the Company was 
put to much bothex in trying to straighten out the titles." Mal-

.. ttlement, ptairie farmiDg. and his personal ezperiences. TIuee su=ive crop 
failures, however, with two deaths in the family and other discouragements, made 
life", miselable for him that he gave up and returned to the pnu:tice of medicine in 
Louisiana. See communications in CDtmlry ~ IX, 195, 240 (March 19, 
r8S7); X, ';o-rS Uuly '. (857); "'. 68 Uanuary .8. r8s8). See also the p,.;,;. 
P.- and the A...nc ... A";Cld,uriJl for the years 185;0-1860. 
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hiot's case was the worst one on the books of the Land Depart
ment in regard to payments, and bore witness throughout the 
century to its unfortunate policy of selling large tracts of land to 
speculators or persons with insufficient capital." 

The construction of the Dlinois Central Railroad through the 
great prairie regions of eastern and central Dlinois was a most im
portant factor in reversing the relative popularity of prairie and 
timber lands. Prairie lands, which had once been largely avoided 
by settlers, were in greater demand during the 'fifties, and the 
southern part of the State, where timber land predominated, 
ceased to attract purchasers. This is at once apparent from the 
fact that prior to April, 1857,81 the Dlinois Central sold only 
50,000 acres in the region from Centralia to Cairo, a large part of 
which went to preemption claimants." The relatively small in
crease of population in the counties south of Centralia likewise 
bears out this assertion. 

The fact that southern Dlinois was largely timbered land does 
not entirely explain its failure to increase in population during 
these years. Marion County, for example, which contained many 
fair-sized prairies, advanced little, agriculturally, from 1850 to 
1860." The same situation prevailed in other counties in that 
Iocality. This state of affairs is to be explained partly by the fact 
that Chicago and other northern DIinois newspapers fostered the 
opinion that in Egypt cholera and malaria were prevalent and a 
constant danger to newcomers; the hostility of the old southern 
uplanders to Yankees and foreigners and the lack of educational 
facilities must also be taken into account. Moreover, the con
tinued decline of the Kentucky-Tennessee-VJrginia immigration 
to Dlinois was not compensated for in this region by other ele
ments, as those immigrants who were coming to D1inois between 
1850 and 1870 were largely from northern regions, and naturally 
sought lands with a more moderate summer temperature than 

Doggy, JUDe 17. 1874; H. C. Abbott tD Doggy. May 29. 1874. hos, NI.&Dd Dept., 
Mise.. Con., 1871-1&'5." 
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that of southern Dlinois. Another consideration was the inferior 
soil of Egypt and the unsuitability of the land fOJ: wheat, the cash 
crop of the State. The final factor in the declining importance of 
southern Dlinois was the small attention paid to that section by 
the Dlinois Central. Although the Company had received over 
500,000 acres' south of Centralia, it directed its efforts largely to 
settling its lands in the central and eastern part of the State. Its 
advertisements dealt principally with wheat and corn and the 
cattle and hog business. Not until the following decade did the 
Dlinois Central make any particular efforts to sell its lands south 
of Centralia. 

The prairie counties of eastern and central Dlinois-Will, Kan
kakee, Livingston, Ford, Champaign, Iroquois, McLean, De Witt, 
Macon, and Piatt - also suffered under a number of handicaps 
which retarded their development. In the first place, these coun
ties were inadequately supplied with transportation facilities. For 
many parts of them the Dlinois Central was the only railroad 
which connected them with their natural market, Chicago, and 
for a distance of 250 miles this road was crossed by only five east
west railroads. A great deal of land in these counties lay between 
10 and 25 miles from railroads, and as there were practically no 
navigable rivers to supplement the railroads, the situation for 
deVelopment was not the best. Moreover, on account of poor 
drainage in this section the dirt roads were impassable for con
siderable periods of time.70 The cost of purchasing and transport
ing sufficient lumber for building, fencing, and fuel purposes over 
the necessary distances was greater than most settlers could bear. 
Another most important factor which retarded the development 
of parts of eastern and central Dlinois after the railroad was con
structed was poor drainage. The low relief, the sluggish streams, 
and the fiat prairies of Champaign, Iroquois, and Kankakee 
Counties combined to make large areas of rich land of little use 
until they could be artificially drained!' To effect this object the 
expenditure of large amounts of capital was required. Finally, 

.. Jonathon Slulges to Franklin Ha .... , May 26, 1856, Haven MSS. 
" For a topographic map of Dlinois, see Frank Leverett, TIN [limo;. GIo<iGI 
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the settlers who were coming to Dlinois in the 'fifties, unlike the 
earlier pioneers, were more gregarious and wanted to be near 
friends, churches, schools, and, in the case of foreigners, fellow
countrymen. Such advantages were best offered in northern 
Dlinois, and in this respect eastern Dlinois and parts of central 
Dlinois were handicapped. 

Since the Dlinois Central possessed large holdings in central and 
eastern TIlinois, it put forth every effort to offset these handicaps 
and to encourage the settlement of the prairie counties. Prior to 
1850, these counties were among the \east populated in Dlinois, 
and because they had been so generally neglected it was more 
difficult to guide immigration to them than to the northern part 
of the State. In 1856 the Dlinois Central therefore raised the price 
of its remaining lands in northern Dlinois to such a degree that 
immigration was turned into the less settled sections, where the 
prices remained constant.72 Special inducements in the way of 
longer credit terms were also offered purchasers of land in these 
districts, in some cases 'eleven years being allowed for the pay
ment of contracts. fa In the advertising literature attention was 
particularly drawn to the less settled sections of central and 
eastern Dlinois, far more space being devoted to them than to 
the northern or southern sections of the State. 

As a result of these efforts population began to flow into the 
region along the branch line. German immigrants, as we have 
noted, were developing Will and EfIingham Counties; the Irish 
also settled in Will County; and the French Canadians were 
locating in Kankakee County. New York-New England immi
grants also began to make their homes in this prairie region. By 
the end of 1857 a total of 1321 houses had been built on TIlinois 
Central land between Richton and Mattoon, on the branch, and 
over 100,000 acres of virgin land had been plowed for the first 
time.'U 'It was estimated that a total capital of over $3,000,000 
had been expended on improvements in this section alone." At 

,. AckermaD to CounoiIoiert, JUDe JO, 1857, "Adermaa Sem:Wy," 1856-
18sS, b<m 48- II SattatInraite ciradar, 0ct0IJa0 31, 1855-
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the same time an equal if not larger amount had been invested in 
improvements on the alternate sections not owned by the rail
road. Champaign and Vermillion Counties particularly under
went rapid development in these years, in spite of the fact that, 
in the case of the former, there was much wet and flat land un
suitable for agriculture till artificially drained.76 

Population statistics attest the growth of these central and 
eastern counties; they were indeed growing more rapidly than the 
State as a whole. Champaign County, whose population increased 
by II74 in the 'forties, added II,980 to its total in the 'fifties. 
Livingston's population jumped from I552 in 1850 to II,637; 
McLean's from 10,163 to 28,772; Piatt's from 1606 to 6127; 
Iroquois's from 4149 to 12,325; Macon's from 3988 to 13,738; and 
Christian's from 3203 to 10,492.77 The census of 1860 showed no 
counties with a population of less than II to the square mile, and 
by 1870 there was only a small area, comprising parts of Kanka
kee and Iroquois Counties, which did not have a density of 18 or 
more to the square mile.'" The increase in population during the 
'sixties was due in no small measure to the work of the two agents 
of the Dlinois Central in eastern Dlinois, Francis Hoffman and 
Augustana College, whose activities in securing German and 
Scandinavian settlers for the lands have already been discussed. 

The increase of population in the more northern counties in 
which the lllinois Central lands were located was of deep eco
nomic, social, and political significance for the State and for the 
country as a whole. Between 1850 and 1860 the growth of popu
lation in Jo Daviess, Stephenson, Ogle, Lee, La Salle, Bureau, 
Woodford, and Marshall Counties was well over 100,000. This 
increased population was largely composed of natives of New 
England, New York, Pennsylvania, and Ohio, with a considera
ble element of Germans and Scandinavians and smaller numbers 
of Irish and French Canadians. With the exception of the Irish, 
these elements were in a large degree drawn into the newly or
ganized Republican Party. The Democratic Party, which had 

" Dupuy to Osborn, October '5, 1855, M. O. 
" N;"u, CMnU. I, 23. 
" For deDSity 01 population by counties see Cole, 0'. cU.. opposite P. 330; for 

deDSity maps in genen! .... T"'" C ........ 1880, p~ 
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dominated the State for so many years, was receiving much 
smaller additions to its numbers by reason of the fact that the 
Virginia, Kentucky, and Tennessee immigration,. :which had 
hitherto poured into Egypt, was now seeking other localities for 
settlement. The Germans who previously had contributed to the 
success of that party were alienated by the passage of the Kansas
Nebraska Act and transferred their support to the Republican 
Party. 

The presidential election of 1856 first revealed the political 
changes which were taking place in D1inois. In this election 
Buchanan carried the State over Fremont by a xnajority of only 
9159, a decline of more than 6000 from the xnajority which Pierce 
had over Scott in 1852. More startling, however, was the fact that 
Buchanan received but 43 per cent of the total vote, Fremont 
and Fillmore together having polled 133,633 votes to 105,348 for 
Buchanan.'· The Democrats succeeded in retaining control of the 
upper branch of the State Legislature, but in the House the Re
publicans and Americans had a xnajority of one. Most outstand
ing among the results of this election was the success of the entire 
State ticket of the Republican Party, William H. Bissell, previ
ously met with as lobbyist and solicitor for the Dlinois Central, 
being chosen Governor over Colonel William A. Richardson, the 
Democratic candidate, by a plurality of nearly 5000." The 
triumph of the Republican State ticket seems to have been in a 
large degree the result of the personal popularity of Bissell, who 
drew support from all parties.81 President Osborn of the D1inois 
Central was aware of the changes which were taking place in the 
political situation in the State in these years. Immediately follow
ing the election of 1856 he wrote:" 

The election returns show the prepooderaDce of Northern feeliDg in the 
part of the State tbat has acquired inaeased population the Iaat live y ...... -
this is important to the interests of the Company as incurring CIOII5tructive 
and sound legislation upon othe! than politk:al questiona. 

71 TriInI_~, 1857, p. 60. 
• llTid' J p. 61. 
• Cole, til. t:il., pp.. 151-1$2 • 
• Osbom If, PerlWIo, November 8, 1856, K. O. 
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The election results of 1856 bOded ill for Stephen A. Douglas 
and the Democratic Party in TIlinois. Douglas was aware that his 
position as.Senator was in danger,and apparently realized that 
some concessions would have to be made to the newer elements 
which were coming into the State. His break with Buchanan over 
Kansas affairs and the Lecompton Constitution may 'have been 
partly the result of this realization, as was commonly charged," 
although political expediency was probably not the only motive. 
Popular sovereignty as a political principle he firmly adhered to. 
Nevertheless there is no gainsaying the fact that his break with· 
the administration was effective in winning much support for him 
in the senatorial election of 1858." 

Douglas recognized that he had a hard fight ahead of him in his 
campaigB against Lincoln for reelection to the Senate. Lincoln 
was a consummate politician.86 He had powerful political back
ing, ~e support of the more important newspapers, and the ad
vantage of a united party behind him, whereas Douglas was 
meeting the vindictive opposition of the Buchanan administra
tion as well as that of the Republicans. Douglas realized that 
northern TIlinois was lost to him and consequently made little 
effort in that section to secure votes. Similarly Lincoln saw that 
he could do little in Egypt to break Douglas's power there, but 
hoped that the factional strife within the party would seriously 
reduce his rival's vote in that section. Both candidates were 
aware that the ultimate decision would be made in central TIlinois, 
the region which the TIlinois Central had been so effectively 
colonizing. 

The political significance of the colonization activities of the 
TIlinois Central even as far south as Jonesboro was recognized at 
the time. A correspondent of the New York Evening Post made 
this clear in the following dispatch to his paper: .. 

.. Conospondence of" PhUo," July '0, 1858, in N.., Y .... Tribu ... , July .6, 1858. 
II Cole, 0'. <iI., p. 158; Johnson, .,. cU., pp. 3J4 If . 
.. This is Do"h..., shown as ...u as in Albert J. Beveridge, Abr'- I.itocol.., 

1809-1859. For a comparison of the two candidates in 1858 .... iIM., n, 63fHi4o. 
.. N ... y .... _, Posl, September n, 1858, quoted in Edwin Erl. Sparkes, 

ed., T. LiIoaII.o..,1M Dtbalu of 1858 (Illinois State Historical Library, Colli<
Iiou, wi. VIll, Springfield, 1908), P. 06,. 
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Jonesboro' is a mile and a half from the railroad. The ltation is called 
"Anna," and is as large as the town itaelf. The Station is Republican; the 
town is demoaatic. The land sales of the Dlinois Central Railroad, by open_ 
ing the country to the advent of settlers, have introduced the men of the 
East, who bring certain uncomfortable and antagoniatical political mazillll, 
and thus the time-honored darkness of Egypt is made to fade away before 
the approach of middle state and New England ideas. Let these Iand .. 1es go 
on, and a change will take place in the political physiognomy of Southern 
Dlinois. All things suffer a "sea change," and already the alterative influence 
of these new ideas is sensibly felt in this section. 

It was in the doubtful area. of central Dlinois that the efforts of 
Lincoln and Douglas were mostly concentrated during the cam
paign of 1858 .• ' 

The so-caJled "Lincoln-Douglas Debates" were but a small 
part of the campaign between these two leaders. The seven joint 
debates, given in as many congressional districts, received DlDre 
attention at the hands of journalists and newspapers than the 
other political meetings, but perhaps the latter were as important 
in influencing opinion for the approaching election. During the 
campaign Douglas made one hundred and thirteen speeches in 
fifty-seven rounties, mostly in central Dlinois, and Lincoln prob
ably made an equal number." Four of the joint debates were 
given in Dlinois Central towns or in neighboring towns, If and 
Lincoln and Douglas visited many of the other rommunities in 
the vicinity of the road such as B1oomington, Clinton, Mattoon, 
and Urbana." Linroln recognized the sectional differences be
tween northern, central, and southern Illinois, and attempted to 
meet them by varying his emphasis upon salient arguments in 
ronformity with the views of the section." For this he was ac
cused, with some justification, of having one set of principles for 
northern Dlinois and another for southern Dlinois." 

• Beveridge,.,. eiI., D, SS7; JoImsoa,.,. m., p. 363; CoIe,.,. cil., pp. 16q-17o. 
PerlJapo DO oenatoriaI "'''I'P''ign hu ...:eived 10 much carefuJ a«mtioD .. hu the 
LiDcoID-DougIaa amlIicL 

• Cole, II'. "'., p. 170- . 
• These were Freeport, Ottawa, _ La Salle, Jemaboro, aDd CharlaIoa, Cola 

County . 
• IUitwiJ; SIDle J-...l, August 18, '5, 18$8. 
• Johmon observes COIIC.eJIIiDc liD<oIn'. &IJIIIII"IIU ia _ diveno 1OCtioDo: 

"There .... _ cIi!JereDce ill poiDt 01. _ph .... hetw_ his _ ill 
Nortbem aDd ill Soathem 1lliDoio." JoJmsoa,.,. m., p. J850 a. Buuidpo,.,. m., 
D, 680. • Sputa, .,. m., p. 3650 
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The relations of Lincoln and Douglas with the lllinois Central 
furnished material for political vilification duiing the campaign. 
Douglas was reported to have accused Lincoln of being employed 
by the lllinois Central at a salary of $5000 to cheat the State of its 
7 per cent of the gross earnings of the road." In retaliation the. 
Lincoln papers pointed to Douglas's use of a private car fur
nished by the lllinois Central as proof that he was subservient to 
corporation interests. They also accused him of having made a 
corrupt bargain with the railroad. according to which it was to 
colonize Irish Democrats in doubtful counties in order to carry 
them for the Douglas ticket; in return Douglas was to use his in
fluence to secure for the Company a release from all its obligations 
to the State. In October, one newspaper reported: 9( 

Day after day during the past three weeks the trains leaving Chicago on 
the Central Company's road have been loaded with Irishmen, many of them 
sent on from Wisconsin and Indiana, and the others picked up by the hired 
agents in the alleys and by-ways of the great prairie metropolis. They are 
dropped in droves of from twenty to forty at Pana. Urbana. and other sta
tions •.• where they are quartered ... until after the election. 

Such accusations and recriminations were the mere effervescence 
of political controversies. and seem to have had no substantial 
foundation. Both men had intimate connections with the lllinois 
Central in the past, Lincoln as attorney, and Douglas as original 
promoter, stockholder, and unofficial mentor. 

The election returns show strikingly the great changes which 
had taken place in centrallllinois in the brief period since 1856. 
The Republican State ticket was carried to victory by a plurality 
of 3921 over the Democratic ticket," while the Lincoln candidates 
for the House received a majority of 16,000 votes over the Dem
ocratic candidates. .. Nevertheless the Democrats secured control 
of both branches of the State Legislature owing to the under-

• G4lu6w, JJ..wcr." October 13, 1858, C/oic"," JtJfII7fIJl, October 5, 1858, .... 
produced in Spallr. ... "~. ciI.. pp. 83, 553 • 

.. P<Gria r,lJIISCrifil. quoted in Ill,,,,," SIal< JOMnIIJI. October '7, 1858. Bever
idge presents .vidence to show that in 1857 high Republican officials sought to en
"""' victoty lor their party in the lollowins year by employing the very tactics 
whicb their joumals ascribed to the Democrats. S .. n, 555 • 

.. 111 ...... SIal< JtJfII7fIJl. December I, 18SS. 
• JoImaon, .,. ciI.. p. 39" 
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representation of the Republican strongholds and to the fact that 
the districts had been so gerrymandered that Democratic victory 
was practically certain. e7 This of course ensured the reelection of 
Douglas as senator. An examination of the election returns, how. 
ever, proved most encouraging to the defeated Republicans. They 
had lost not one county which they had carried in J856, but in· 
stead had carried seven which had previously been Democratic." 
These seven counties were all in south central Dlinois; five of 
them contained large amounts of land which the railioad had been 
actively colonizing, and Edgar, a neighboring county, received 
direct benefit from its proximity to this road. While the Republi. 
can vote in northern Dlinois fell off heavily as compared with 
J856, perhaps because Lincoln had given more time to central 
Dlinois than to that section, the party vote in the central counties 
was much larger.OI Thus the Republican vote increased over the 
J856 returns by 574 in Champaign County, 786 in McLean, 65J in 
Logan, J040 in Coles, 455 in Piatt, and 4J6 in Livingston.'oo 
Much smaller gains were made by the Democratic Party. A com· 
plicating factor in this connection is the American vote, which 
prohably went largely to the Republicans after the disintegration 
of the Fillmore party. Such additions, however, fail to lUXOunt 
for all the Republican increases in these doubtful counties. 

Lincoln, in spite of defeat, came out of the election with in· 
creased prestige, and in the following year was openly mentioned 
as a likely candidate for the presidential nomination. Backed by 
such local capitalists as Jesse Fell and David Davis, supported by 
a powerful press under the leadership of Scripps, Bross, Ray, and 
Medill of the Chi&ag(J Press and Tribune, Baker and Bailliache of 
the IUinois SkJIe Juurnal, and George Schneider of the lUinuis 
Stoots Zeihmg, and aided by a host of minor papers, Lincoln had 
an excellent chance of winning the Republican nomination. 

• lIz;".;. SItrU J_, Novaober 10, 18sS; Trihue AhIoMe, 1859, pp. 6o-6I; 
JoImson, 01· <iI., p. 39'· 

• Ciiup p,_ .. Trihue dipped in IlliMU SUle J_, Novaober .... 
18sS· 

• lD the lint district, ~ the _ aorthem awmtjew, Wubbam'._ 
fell 011 2ODO from his total in 1856- The laDle P'D.tion prenikd in t.bo coaatieo ia 
the 5eCDIIIi district. 

... TribIIIte .4l ..... , 1859, p. 6a. 
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Astute leadership and clever manipulation at the Chicago con
vention brought the prize; Lincoln was nominated. A factor of 
importance in bringing about his nomination was the realization 
that Douglas would probably be the Democratic nominee and 
that no Republican would be a better match for him in the fight 
for the eleven electoral votes of IDinois than Lincoln. 

The resulting campaign in IDinois was not as spectacular nor as 
interesting as that of 1858. Lincoln refused to make any speeches, 
and Douglas devoted most of his time to other sections of the 
country. Nevertheless there was no apathy shown, for the enor
mous vote rolled up by all parties indicated an intense interest on 
the part of the masses of people, old residents and new settlers 
alike. The vote was larger by 100,000 than the number cast in the 
previous presidential election - an unprecedented increase.tOt 

Lincoln carried the State by a plurality of 4629 over all the candi
dates and with a lead of II ,946 over Douglas. The entire Republi
can State ticket was elected, and for the first time this party 
gained control of the Legislature. 

In this election also the Republican vote increased by a much 
larger amount than the Democratic vote. The prairie counties -
Champaign, Iroquois, Vermillion, Ford, Coles, Piatt, Douglas, 
De Witt, Logan, McLean, Livingston, and Kankakee-were all 
carried by Lincoln. The Republican increase over the Fremont 
vote of 1856 in these counties was 3212 more than the Democratic 
increase over the Buchanan vote of 1856. Even in Egypt, in such 
Democratic strongholds as Washington, Shelby, Montgomery, 
Marion, Effingham, Cumberland, Clay, and Christian Counties, 
the Republican vote increased more than the Democratic vote. It 
will be remembered that in these counties had settled the Yankee 
colony near Irvington, the Canadians at Farina, and the Germans 
and Swedes at Neoga and Effingham. In the more northern 
counties in which the IDinois Central was successfully selling its 
lands the same trend was apparent; the increased population was 
predominantly Republican. 

A recent writer has endeavored to show that the election of 
Lincoln in 1860 was due to the German element which had been 

.. Tri6tooo .. U-. 1861, P. s6-
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coming into the five states of the Old Northwest in such large 
numbers since x830.101 His main argument seems to be that if the 
Germans had not voted for Lincoln the loss of their vote would 
have been sufficient to give the election to Douglas, or to throw it 
into the House. By the same token, it might be maintained that 
had the transplanted New Englanders or New Yorkers in the Old 
Northwest failed to vote for Lincoln he would have been defeated. 
It is true that the Germans helped to win the election for Lincoln, 
but so also did the New York-New Englanders who came to east
ern, central and northern nIinois in large numbers in this period 
and who overthrew the old balance of power which had existed in 
Dlinois and in the Old Northwest. 

From this brief study it seems clear that the activities of the 
nIinois. Central in colonizing its land grant were an intportant 
factor in changing the political situation in the State and in 
bringing about the Republican victory of x860. 

The outbreak of the Civil War gave the Dlinois Central an op
portunityof disposing of some of its lands in Egypt. Even in x860 
and x86x fear of intpending trouble caused many southerners to 
migrate to the northwestern states.'- The advertisentents which 
Foster and Osborn inserted in southern papers during x860 
brought to. the Land Department a marked increase in inquiries 
from states south of the Mason and Dixon line. Residents of the 
border states in particular evinced an interest in Dlinois .... After 
the outbreak of hostilities, many southerners sought refuge in 
Dlinois, arriving there in a destitute condition.toi Although these 
refugees were not the best and most substantial type of settler, 
Osborn felt it advisable to make efforts to retain thent in southern 
nIinois rather than to let thent pass on to Iowa and states 
farther north. Acrordingly he made plans to distribute circulars 

- DomW V. Smith, "The Infln..,.... of the Foreign-Bom of the Northwest ia 
the EI<c6oDof .860," JlUsi.ssiffi Yol/eyBi.dorieal_(~, '93')' XIX, 
.9......... Cf. William E. Dodd, "The Fight fDr the Northw.., .860," A.me.. 
BisI4ri<ol_ UuIy, '911), XVI, 774-788· 

.. Foster to Walker, February '5, .86., peen boK, 63nI St.; Bmb to o.bom, 
March 14, April 8,0, 1861, "Osborn I.etta' Book," 1860-1"861, M. 0_ 

.. Osbom to Robt. Btmcm I: Co.,]amwy 29. 186., ibi4 • 

.. Osbom ia A-..lIU"m, .862.. 
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and pamphlets in Tennessee and possibly Kentucky, the states 
from which the largest proportion of refugees were fleeing.'oo 
In 1862 a branch of the Land Department was established at 
Cairo,'D7largely to attract the refugees, and the Dlinois Central 
tried to induce them to settle along the branch line as far north as 
Rantoul,'D. or on the main line from Cairo to CentraIia. These 
immigrants sought cheap lands, which could now be secured, so 
far as Dlinois was concerned, only in the prairie regions of the 
central and eastern counties or in the more rugged and timbered 
portions of Egypt. Many of the refugees, however, were too des
titute to make even the small initial payment required for the 
lands, and turned to localities where homestead or cheap lands 
were still available. Others of this class did settle in southern 
TIlinois and purchased lands from the railroad; indeed, in 1863 
they composed one-third of the purchasers of the Company's 
lands.'" 

Southern Dlinois was at this time suffering under a new handi
cap in addition to those of climate,soil, and topography. Its popu
lation, being composed to a very considerable extent of southern 
upland stock, was inclined to look with favor upon the efforts of 
the slave states to establish an independent government, and the 
region was honeycombed with copperheadism. On account of the 
strategic importance of Cairo and the Dlinois Central Railroad, 
continued efforts were made to destroy the line and its rolling 
stock.lID Such activities were not conducive to making southern 
Dlinois more popular with incoming settlers. 

As the Dlinois Central owned large tracts of land in Egypt, it 
constantly sought to diminish the disfavor with which this section 
was regarded. Reali2ing that Egypt could never compete with 
central and northern Dlinois as a grain-growing area, the Land 

•• Osborn to Walker, March 7,1861, uOsbomLetter Book," 1863-186$, M. 0.; 
Osborn to Douglas, May I, 186,3, "Presidents and Chairmans Letters," No. 18, 
boz48. 

•• Walker to Osborn, March 2S, 1862, UTreasurers Letlers," No. 19, ibid. 
III Osborn to N. Stevens, December 4. 1861, "Osborn Letter Book,n 1861-1862, 

M. O. .. A..-l R.,.",. ,863. 
Il. Osborn to AIfxed PeIl and Henry GriDne\. May 30, ,86,; to Gen. Banks, 

August 9, 1861.~'Osbom Letter Book,.' 1860-1861, M.. O. 
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Department encouraged the purchasers of its southern lands to 
raise other crops, particularly fruit and cotton. Its efforts in this 
direction will be dealt with more fully elsewhere. Suffice it to say 
that during the 'sixties the six southernmost counties in which 
Dlinois Central land was located - Washington, Perry, Jackson, 
Union, Marion, and Alexander - increased 57 per cent in popula
tion, while the increase of the entire State was only 48 per cent. 
The steady development of southern Dlinois during the decade 
was partly due to the advertising which the Company gave it, 
and is partly to be accounted for by the fact that the best lands in 
other sections of the State had been sold. 

The Dlinois Central Railroad, its agents, and the large pur
chasers of its lands were remarkably successful in bringing into 
the State settlers from other parts of the country and, to a lesser 
extent, from abroad. Between 1854 and 1870 the Company and 
its agents made 34,000 sales, all but a small percentage of which 
were to actual settlers. It is incorrect to maintain that each of 
these sales represents a new family coming into the State, because 
a considerable quantity of land was purchased by old residents· 
along the line, while others sold their farms in less favored parts of 
the State and purchased from the railroad.w Furthermore, these . 
figures include a certain amount of duplication, cancellation, and 
repurchasing. It seems probable that at least z 5 ,000 of the sales ; 
were made to new and permanent families. This must have 
added over 100,000 people to the population of Dlinois. 

The importance of the colonization work of the Illinois Central . 
Railroad cannot be measured only by the number of sales made by : 
its Land Department, since many people were induced to come to 
the State by its publicity who afterwards purchased land from 
others. It will be remembered that many million acres were held 
by speculators, and these boldings were in direct competition with 
the railroad lands. Their owners benefited both by the t"IIbanced 
value which the railroad gave to their lands and by the increased 
immigration which resulted from the advertising work of the. 

au _ r ...... dippod ia JI;";,,,~" PllllniJk l!MI" . ,October 21, 

18ss-
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Land Department. It is impossible to make accurate estimates of 
the amount of land which was sold by speculators during this 
period, but it is evident that the quantity was large. 

The lllinois Central constantly felt the competition of spero
lators' lands, but did not entirely regret it because its officials 
realized that all efforts to settle the State wouId incna.se the 
traffic of the railroad. Nevertheless, this competition was an im
portant factor in keeping down the Company's land sales.... In 
one important case, at least, an agent of two British c:apitalists, 
sent to lllinois to investigate the opportunities for a considerable 
investment in lllinois Central lands, was persuaded by one of the 
private land companies to buy 2240 aaes at $18 an aae from it 
instead of from the railNad.lII Another important pon:base of 
competitors' lands was made by a colony of French Wa1denses 
It is not deal how this group first became interested in DIinois, 
but in 1857 their pastor, M. Lorraix, negotiated the purchase of 
1800 acres at Odell on the Chicago and Alton Railroad, a few 
miles southeast of La Salle. These lands were purchased from 
Bronson Murray, who earlier in the decade had secured from the 
Government 6250 acres in Livingston County at the mjnjmum 
price.no From two hundred to three hundred families from Vau
dois, France, planned to settle in this region.1Ji 

... Wilson to Osborn, September " .8S6, IL O. 
UI Devaux ... Co. to Directo .. of the Illinois CaJtnl, ApriJ II, 18S5, Wad'. 

office; Johnson to PeJkins, September'9, .8SS,1L 0.; M.S. ia B_ mIIrrrioa. 
ICGeo. Willson Reed, 2,240 acres at $.8.00 pel' acre 14o.J20." 1'1Iae laadswew: 
bought from the Associates. T. A. Nesl to Jooathoa SbJr&a, July 26, _ M llli-
nois Land N!.enc:y," NO.3, Neal·RantDul.M.SS. ' 

1U Compiled from ...,.,Jds of Danville Iaad oIIice, S. A. O. 
"' C/rWJ,. Dntoaa/k Press, August 20, .856; Man:b 26, .858, qaotiac P .... 

T, .... cri/ll. Cole, .,. cit., P. .8, _tIy ia ia error ia thinkiug then: __ tiro 
ooJonies of thia mcia.J group established in thia,.....,u 1oca1ity. Ifio.a..-....., to 
the same group. 

The evidence does not seem to warrant PrufeBJl' CoIe' ..... tm:mt (p. 341) that 
• oolooy of - h1U1Clml English famili<s &ettIed ia AI_ ....... ODd PuIuki CoJm. 
ties about .867 and that. ooJony of m hundJed Italian familia IoatecJ ot the_ 
time. few miles from Pan&. Prof":"",,, Cole c:ita but._ m....., to. ads aJIaay 
and both an: JocaJ newspopen which, m>1eso othenrioe vmw. _ ia &ada _ 
doubtful oourees. The JocaJ papem of thia period ....., _,ntl)- mreti ni.e pm
posed ooJoni .. many of which ....... 1II&IaiaJiood, ODd tIDe two _ to be ia thio 
catqo.,.. H then: had ba:a any -Iuz< _ , • iDto the Yiciaity .. iIa ...... 
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The prosperity of the war period greatly stimulated immi
gration into Dlinois. Germans, Scandinavians, easterners, and 
southern refugees poured into the State from all sides in con
stantly increasing numbers. During this period Dlinois became 
the destination point of more immigrants from Europe than any 
other western state. This position had been held by Wisconsin 
in 1855 and 1856, thanks to the activities of its immigration 
agents in Germany, but by 1857 DIinois had displaced Wis
consin 111 and during the 'sixties far outdistanced all rivals. In 
1865, 17,914 immigrants at the port of New York gave DIinois as 
their destination, 12,098 named Kentucky, II,240 named Ohio, 
only 5219 named Wisconsin, and still smaller groups named 
Iowa and Minnesota.117 The largest foreign elements coming 
into DIinois in the 'sixties continued to be the Germans and 
ScandiIiavians, with the Irish running a close third. Over 70,000 
Germans, 33,000 Scandinavians, and 32,000 Irish settled in DIi
nois during these years.1l1 Immigrants from Canada and Great 
Britain added approximately 30,000 more. Of the American
born who migrated to Dlinois in this decade, Ohio came first, 
furnishing 32,000; Indiana followed with 24,000; then came 
Missouri with 18,000, Pennsylvania with 15,000, and New York 

the ofliciala of the Illinois CentnJ would have ...... aw,,", of it and would have ...... -
tiooed it ill their reports and <orrespondeoce. The writer has ..... DO reference to 
these colonies ill the DIinois CentnJ material. ill the local bistoriea, or ill &Oyother 
II01In:e. Furthermo",. the c:eJISWI returns for .870 .... ". DO poooible doubt that ouch 
colonies..,., DOt establisb<>cl. In .870 AInaoder and PuIaaki Countiea together had 
but .16 per!ODS of English and Welsh birth while Christian County. ill which Paoa is 
located, had but 19'9 fo";_ of which 1901 .. .,., DOG-Italians (N;"n, C ....... .. 
351""352). Anothez doubtful story to the dlect that a large colmly of wealthy Gu
IIWIS, &moJJg them oevmd barons, had punohased _ acres of IaJJd ill Illinois and 
WiscoDsiDandplaJmedtosettleODthem ..... widelypublisbedillthe_ C/tUof. 
TNbKne. May 9. 1862; MiullfU'i Re"wlkMI clipped ill W""IfnItSi<!Jer;l....;,.. tIa w_. May 14. .862; Allmi Tek",.,,, qaoted ill lllUuM S- Zeihmf. Jrme '" 
11162 • 

... Commissioners of Emignotioo of the State of New YOIt, A-' Re"."., 
1847-.860 (New YOIt, .86.). p. 340-

111 C_ci8l111Jd p~ C"'IIIIic/e (1866). II, 39 • 
... These statistics do DOt iDcIude the tota1 immigIatioo. They nopmaI1 the iD

creue during the deade of the various -a JaidiDc ill IIliDois. They do DOt iD
dude those wbo moved ill and died before the_of 1870 .... tabD,aordo they 
_de those wbo moved illto IlliDoio, nsided tbeno temporarily. and moved GO 
agaiD befono 1870. The fisuros Ole ta1m from the c ..... Re".". oi 1860 and 1870. 
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with 12,000. The southern upland element from Virginia, Ken
tucky, and Tennessee steadily declined in importance, although 
about 18,000 of them were added to Dlinois's population. The 
direct immigration from New England was also smaller. Alto
gether, the population of the State increased 48 per cent during 
the decade in spite of the casualties in the Civil War and the 
migration of 150,000 people from Dlinois to states farther west.u, 

UI Ibid. 



CHAPTER Xli 

LAND SALES AND COLLECTIONS 

IN DISPOSING of its land grant of 2,595,000 acres, the Dlinois 
Central found itself face to face with many of the problems with 
which the Government had contended: squatters, preemption 
claimants, timber thieves, overpurchasing by small farmers and 
speculating by capitalists, slow collections, and the cancellations 
of contracts. The sale of its lands was further hindered by the 
Panic of J857 and the outbreak of the Civil War. Statistics of 
land sales, collections, and cancellations for the years J854 to J870 
closely reflect economic conditions throughout the country at the 
time. Despite certain unfavorable circwnstances the prices which 
the Dlinois Central succeeded in obtaining for its lands fulfilled 
the expectations of its most optimistic promoters and testified to 
the poor judgment of many critics who prophesied that the lands 
could not be sold for sufficient money to meet the cost of con
structing the central railroad. 

The land sales of the Dlinois Central may be most conveniently 
treated in three periods: J854 to J857, J858 to J862, and J863 to 
J87°. 

Apart from the preemption sales, which have already been di5-
cussed, it was not until the latter part of August, J854, that the 
Dlinois Central was able to begin actual sales, which even then 
were restricted to certain localities as construction was DOt yet 
complete. Nevertheless, from October J to December 3J, J854, 
47,280 acres were sold for $4.8J,006,' exclusive of preemption sales. 
These early sales seem to have been made largely to farmers who 
wished to add to their holdings or to persons desiring town lots for 
business sites in the newly developing towns." There were 22IJ 
sales made prior to J855, of which J253 were for 40 acres, 673 were 
for 80 acres, 97 were for J20 acres, J55 were for J60 acres, and the 

I A.-S 1lI."." 1854-
• Neal to Stmga, May6,1854,JIoI.O. nu. .. ,_doa_oppIytothe_ 

emptiGD IaDdo sold to __ 
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rest were for larger tracts up to 640 acres. No tract larger than a 
section was sold, and consequently it seems safe to aSSIone that 
most of this land was purchased for actual settlement, although 
many of the purchasers bought tracts so large that they were un
able to complete their payments in the required time." 

After January, 1855, the great campaign to advertise the lands 
was begun, and the Land Department was flooded with letters 
asking for further infoImation, fonowing which came the land 
buyers.' In May it was reported that the land office was 
crowded and that there were not sufficient c:leIks to handle the 
business.' The rush for lands exceeded all expectations, and so 
completely swamped the Chicago office that by December it was 
found necessaJy to discontinue sales long enough to peImit the 
clerks to catch up with the bookkeepiug." Before the office was 
closed it was announced that the late of iuterest on the purchase 
money of sales made after January I, 1856, would lle increased to 
3 per cent.' This had the e1fect of further stimulating land sales, 
SO that the totals for November and December were the largest 
monthly totals yet reached.· After the reopening of the office in 
the early part of 1856 sales were resumed at the same late.' 

The period of large sales continued through 1856 to September, 
1857, when the financial depression commenced which soon de
veloped iuto the great Panic of October, 1857.11 At once sales 
were pJaCtically suspended, and not until the fonowing decade 
did the operations of the Land Department again BSS'one large 
proportions. 

In these years, 1854 to 1857, nearlyone-balf of the lands of the 
Dlinois Central were sold at prices only anticipated by the Com-

• MS. vol: -laDd SaJ.s, n .6th SL; A_ k,.", ,SsS; A ........ biIINl 
J_, Aug.m 3. ,86,. 

• Dupuy to Osborn, Jan1Wy 10, '3, February 24. .Ss.;, M. o. 
• Osborn to hrkiDs, May 14, ISSS, i6iL 
• Dupuy to Osborn, s.pt<mba: 's, ISsS. ibM. bila.y r ...... Jlernnber IS, 

ISSS; Sattathwaite boak cittuIu, July II, ISSS. WOld's oIIice. 
• Sattathwaite cittuIu, Jlernnber .8, ISS5-
• l~; Dupuy to Osborn, No_ 17, 18Ss. M. 0. 
• Joimsoa to Osbom, April 14. .856, ibM. o. the _t of the odi.m.s of the 

laDd Doputmmt by an _.a in F...t. GerbanI, 11"-" as it iJ (CIJica&o, 1857), 
p...,a. See aIsD loti« of C C P. BoIdoa in ~ Bw., If c-.. .. '56-

• N .. vort r ...... 0ct0I>0< 10, II, 130 14. .857. 
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pany's most sanguine promoters. By the end of December, 1855, 
528,863 acres had been sold for a total sum, principal and interest 
on notes, of $5,598,571.° In 1856, 336,347 acres were sold for 
$4,548,561 principal and $526,930 advance interest. In 1857, in 
spite of the fact that the panic occurred in October, 335,722 acres 
were sold for $4,064,717 principal and $533,494 advance interest." 
The total sales then amounted to 1,200,932 acres for the sum of 
$15,3II,440, including principal and interest." Such large returns 
from land sales were unprecedented in the history of the State. It 
is doubtful if any such large amount of land ever appreciated in 
value as rapidly as the lands of the Dlinois Central, which five 
to seven years earlier had gone begging at prices of 50 cents to 
$1.25 an acre. 

Periods of in1Iation and overexpansion are inevitably followed 
in the economic cycle by lean years characterized by contraction, 
tightened credit, industrial inactivity, and low commodity prices. 
This was the situation from 1857 to 1860. The panic put a stop to 
further infiation, wbile normal crops abroad and the opening of 
the Black. Sea lessened the demand for American grain, which 
as a result declined sharply in price." With the markets glutted 
and prices down, the Dlinois Central found itseH in a position very 
different from that of the preceding years. One despairing farmer 
wrote from Will County late in 1857: Ii 

The financial panic of the East baa cast ita dark sbadow over JIlinoia. 
There is little money in circulation, rompared with three months ago. Every 
thing down to the lowest 6gwe. We are over1Iowing with grain of all kinds, 
and it is worth little or nothing. Wheat down to SO eta., oats '7 cts., and still 
going down, down, down; ....... that could DOt be bought for '30, three 
months ago, are DOW down to ,.8. Every thing is comiDg down but Iand
that is still up. 

The distress of the settlers in Dlinois was further aggravated by 
a series of total or partial crop failures caused by unseasonable 
rains and early frosts. The wheat crop of 1857 was fair, but the 

D A-S ReIDrl, .855. II A-S ReItWfl, .8511, .857. 
D Ibid. This latter figure iaduda. omaII _t Jeaived f_ the ooIe of IDwJJ 

lots. It is DOtalwa}'1l poooibIe 10 sepuate the town lot .... istino (rom the apicuItmaI 
IaDd ... tistia. 

II Bidwell ODd FaIamer, HUtry '" A";'uIhtn, p. 500; ~, T", Rju.
DeUMe '" ,,,, W_ Gr-"'c I~;' Wisanuia, P. 203-

.. N .. hi'" FIIT_ (.8sS), X, 23-
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com was of distinctly inferior quality and both grains brought low 
prices.1I In 1858 the incessant rains so saturated the ground in the 
spring that the crops could not be sown until late; 17 as a result 
both the com and wheat crops were below nonnal.'8 This year was 
regarded by Land Commissioner Foster as the "gloomiest that 
ever settled upon Dlinois." ,I The following year a severe frost 
struck the State in June and greatly retarded the com; in Septem
ber another IInse3JlOnabie frost completed the destruction of this 
crop. During the same year the ravages of the chinch bug proved 
so disastrous to the wheat crop that Foster estimated the yield 
would be less than 10 bushels per acre." 

The effect of this series of disasters was to reduce inlmigration 
to Dlinois to a minimum, and the land sales of the railroad fell off 
markedly. In the first year after the panic only 52,387 acres were 
sold, and for the two succeeding years sales were 28,063 and 
71,287 acres respectively." Most of these purchases were nothing 
but cancellations and resales. After subtracting the cancellations 
it will be found that the net sales for 1858, 1859, and 1860 were 
28,901, 7425, and 23,013 acres respectively." Some of this land 
went to residents who desired to increase their holdings," and a 
small portion was sold to new settlers." This was a period of 
practical stagnation on the part of the Land Department, both as 
regards its advertising and its sales. Collections at the same time 
declined alarmingly. The assignment of the Dlinois Central in 
1857 was partly due to its inability to collect from its purchasers 
and thus to meet its own obligations when they came due in the 
panic of that fall. President Osbom found collections so low in 
November, 1859, that he wrote despairingly of them:" 

• Chkago Board of Tnde, A_I &porl, 18S9, pp. 18-19. 
B The heavy nins made the pniri .. impoSSIble and thus prevented the baD&

portaticm of lumheI and grain 10 and from the Iums. Stwges 10 Havaa, May .6, 
18S9, Haven MSS . 

.. Chkago BoanI of Tnde, A~ &porl, 1860, pp. 38, 43; Illinois Central Rail-
mad, A~ &porl, 1859, statement of J. W. Foster. 

It Ihl. 
• Ibid. See also Chkago BoanI of Tnde, A""'"" &"",1859,1860. 
• Illinois Central Railroad, A~ R.,.,., 1858, 1859. 1860. 
"Ibid. 
• Report of J ...... Wheeler in Roil..., r ... (No"""""", 27, 1858), x:a, IJ89. 
• WIIooo 10 Perkins, Much 6, 1858, M. 0. 
• Oabom to Richard Cobdra, Dea:mbeI' It 18,59, "Osborn No. 1"2, n boz 4& 
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There is no getting away frolll the fact; it is a sad clisappointlllent to every 
one, and I confess to coming out colllpletely heart sick, and at fault how to 
llleet this great hlow to our hopea .••• Foster and BUJ1IJide are both cJi6. 
lIIayed and discouraged for they have worked hard and in earnest without 
effect. 

Conditions indeed seemed gloomy for the success of the Land 
Department and for the economic future of the State. 

The situation was not as bad as it appeared, however. As a re
sult of the panic, many large speculators had been forced to allow 
the banks and other creditors to take over their holdings. In the 
years 1858 to 1861 these lands were dumped on the market at 
greatly reduced prices. They were snapped up by incoming 
settlers or old residents, and were being put under cultivation. 
This affected the sales of the Dlinois Central adversely for a 
time,~ but it prepared the way for larger traffic for its line and less 
competition for its lands when prosperity returned. 

Eventually, in the latter part of 1860, an improvement was 
apparent. Sales, which previously had averaged from 2000 to 4000 
acres monthly, now jumped to 8495 in September, 17.192 in 0cto
ber, approximately II,OOO in November, and II,070 in Decem
ber.2'7 Along with the increased land sales went larger collections 
on the outstanding contracts. In September, 1860, the returns 
from crops enabled the settlers to make payments on their lands, 
which for two years had been alarmingly behind." In that month 
collections totalled $80,000, jumped to $140,000 in October, but 
fell to $100,000 in November and $84,000 in December." These 
figures compared very favorably with the collections of the two 
preceding years, which had averaged about $50,000 monthly. 
The total collections for 1860 ran well above the figures for 1858 
and 1859, in spite of the poor start at the opening of the year." 
This improvement in collections was only a beginning, however, 

• J. W. Foster in A...-l &~, ,859-., ~ T_ (,860), XXXIII, ,_ '.J69. 
• Largeshipmmtsof .. -. __ bop ...... the line of the IIIiDoio CaWaI to 

Chica&o in the latter put of '860 .... .-.. in the Chica&o Baud 01 Tade, A...-l 
IU""" 1861, P. 7-4-

• AMl'Iit:4a ~ TiMer, JI.IlIWY 19, 186 ... 
• MS. voL:"llL Cent. R. R. Office, N. Y.," propued by W. M.1'hiJIipt, South 

W_ St. an:bi_1IIiDoio Cawa1 R·j1_d 
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representing as it did little more than -interest on- the outstanding 
contracts, which totalled at the end of 1860 $u,5()8,083.11 

These encomaging conditions continued until well into 1861, in 
spite of the troubled state of affairs. The January sales and collec
tions were regarded as extraordinary for mid-winter," and for the 
first three months the land sales were reported, though errone
ously, to exceed the amounts sold for the same period in any pre
vious year.1I So encomaged was President Osborn, who was now 
giving his full time to the business of the Land Department," 
that in his annual report to the stockholders in February, 1861, 
he suggested that the prices of the remaining lands, which then 
amounted to 1,334,727 acres, be gradually advanced to prices 
ranging between $13 and $50 per acre." 

With the outbreak of hostilities between the North and the 
South, Osborn's optimism suffered a rude shock. European immi
gration had already ceased, and the movement from the eastern 
states now came to a halt. The demand for lands fell off at once," 
declining in June to 6408 acres, in July to 5941 acres, and in 
August to 3472 acres.1T At the same time collections, which had 
started out well at the beginning of the year, fell off so rapidly 
that the total for the year amounted to only $521,334," the lowest 
point being reached in July, when only $34,786 was collected."1 

In consequence the advertising campaign was discontinued and 
the force of the Land Department materially reduced." Condi
tions were back to what they had been in 1858 and 1859. 

It was only for a short time after the outbreak of the Civil War 

II This amount included principal and interest on 1l0tes. A......, Retorl, ,860. 
D Osbom to Banks, February 2, 1861, "Presidents It Chairmans Letters," No~ ,6. boz 48 • 
.. A...mca.. Railroatl JourMl. April 6. ,86, . 
.. Osbom to Walker, February 2S, 1861, green box, 63rd St. 
• Osbom estimated tho valuo of tho unsold lands to be $'7.788.953 aa:onling to 

his plan of inaoasing their priCOl. in spite of tho fact that tho best lands had alroad7 
boon sold. A......, Retorl, ,860; N .. Yort Ti_. Febnwy ,8. ,86,. 

• Foster to Walker, April 20, 25, 26, 1861, green bozo 
• A...mca.. RaiI"",y Ti_. July '3. August 24. SoptomboI '4. ,86, . 
.. MS. wi.: .. ill. Cent. R. R. Office, N. Y .... pIepUed by W. M. Phillips, South 

W.tOlSt. 
.. No. ForA TriI>Me. August 8. ,86, . 
.. W. M. Phillips to G. F. Thomas. April". ,86, ... Ack.OIIIWl LettoIs," ,8SS

,86,. boz 48; FootoI to Walk .. , April.6, ,86,. _ box. 
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that business in Dlinois remained poor. War-time demands, es
pecially for wheat, sent agricultural prices upward, and higher 
prices helped to bring about another period of expansion and in
fiation, which was to prove more lasting than the false start of 
1860. Immigration from Europe, which set in again once conn-

TABLE I 
• 

STAmmcs ltELAmlO TO 1BB Lua> SALa ". 1BB ILuxou CZIftLu.. 

Year NUIDber 
1854 ....• 2,211-

1855 ..... 2,119 
1856 ••... 2.429 
1857 ..... 3.419 
1858 822 
1859 ..... · 403 
1860 ..... 1,050 

1861 ..... 1t402 
1862 ..... 1,1684 

1863 ..••. 2,954" 
1864 ..... 3.501 
1865 ..... 20364 
J866 ..... 2,218 
1867 ..... 2,633 
:1868 ..... 2,776 
1860 ..... 1,521 

1870 ..... 1,127 

SoIeo 

""'" VaJao' 
47.o8d' $48,,886 

107,61,,· 268,0;)5' 
3730969" 4.848.655 
336.347 4.548.;61 
335.7" 4.a64.717 

520387 610,969 
28.063 336,861 
71•287 878.677 

102,ICI9 Jr4DSJ932 

87.599 914.428 
221,578 2,269,24)4 
26$,5201 2,145,320 
154,252 1,791,917 
157,861 1.586,885 
203,$.32 2,080,154 
~,J5J 2,130,525 
85,860 857.753 
60,858 595.269 

Onc,lI"ime 

""'" vaJao> 

23.486 
20,638 
48,27. 

125,932 
125,723 
107,530 
92,349 
41 ,168 
28.633 
45,144-
23,,.$ 
16.748 
18,489 

1375,447 -, 
725_ 

1,523,643 
1.845.596 

-' 
1,287,351 

587.659 -, 
597.294 
302.696 
2150378 
201,628 

1591.386" 
393.793 _. 
606.628 
590.430 
780.'''J1 
521,334 
546.377 

1.403,145 
2.575,928 
2,191,630 
2,056.205 
3,166,264 
3,200,289 
2,551,7'7 
2,111,865 

dence in the North bad been restored, created a demand for land 
which bad been a drug on the market since the Panic of 1857 and 
led to the rapid sale of speculators' holdings in central and n0rth
ern Dlinois; 4,000,000 acres of land held by this group were BOld 
to settlers at high prices during this decade .8 

• The hmd_in fazmsin 1860_ oJ.-eatirdy........t by tile IIIiDoio CadzaI 
ad priftte -=nlatcn As tile __ of hmd jpcIgdrd in Wmo 'nCr .... in tile 
·mtial1,,97O,872 ...... it ..... fair to __ that ._._"'" of thio __ 
wae ooId by -=nlatms. The ... tjstjcw are from tile P_."". c- (1910), 
__ Yl,put I,P. 367. 
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This heavy aemand for land naturally affected the Land De
partment of th~ Dlinois Central and. justified the expensive ad
vertising campaign it had carried on both at home' and abroad. 
In December, 1862, sales showed a remarkable increase.G For the 
months of January" to May, 1863, they were 14,586, 18,310, 

• TABLE II 

NUJlBEII O~ SALES A>lD CANCELLATIONS PElt UNIT, 1855 to 1860" 

Dale ... 80 n • .60 200 - .80 .... 
1854 .............• 1,253 673 97 ISS 6 • 1 8 
1855 .............. 646 64' 97 356 '9 4B 16 141 
1856 ...........•.. 814 8"4 108 376 3' 36 5 128 
1857 .............. 1,538 1,018 144 4" 33 55 15 97 
1858 .•......•..... 519 216 15 45 3 5 1 6 
1859 ...........••• .86 83 4 15 0 0 1 7 
1860 .............. 6Il 318 '7 66 8 5 1 9 

Gross Totals .... 5,667 3,754 49' 1.,435 III 151 40 396 
Cancellations ... 57 88 19 68 5 9 • 33 

Net Totals ..... 5,610 3,666 473 1,367 106 '4' 38 363 

D ... .60 - ... 480 , .. ,60 600 • 4. ....... T.ta1 
1854 .............. I I • • 0 0 0 10 0 2,211 

1855 ..........•... 6 7 6 Il 3 10 7 66 .8 2,119 
1856 .............. II 10 4 9 3 4 3 6g 13 2,429 
1857 .............. 9 12 • 13 9 10 5 '9 S 3,419 
ISSS .............. 0 3 1 • 0 0 0 5 I 8 .. 
18S9 .............. I I 0 0 I 0 0 • • 403 
IS60 .............. • I 0 0 0 0 0 • 0 1,050 

GlOSS Totals .... 30 35 15 37 16 '4 15 IS3 S' 12,453 
Cancellations ... 5 4 I 6 • I I •• S 331 

Net Totals ...... '5 31 '4 31 14 '3 14 161 44 12,122 

(.) Compiled from. ...mUlIOUl'CeL The .tatistic:s for later yean U't DOt available iD. dUs detailed 
fonD. 

15,885, 14,518, and 20,831 acres respectively,O or more than 
double the amounts for the same months of the preceding year. 
During the remainder of 1863 sales averaged nearly 20,000 acres 
monthly, the total for the year being 221,578 acres." For the next 
five years, owing to the prosperity which the West was enjoying, 

• AIIIIIIIJI Retor', IS6 •• 
• No. y .... TribtuIa. Febnwy 9. Much 9, April 7. Juno 6, 1863 • 
.. AIIIIIIIJI Rotor', 1863· 
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the Dlinois Central achieved great success in selling its lands and 
in making collections upon the contracts. With the year J868 the 
large land sales came to an end. By the close of the decade the 
Dlinois Central had disposed of well over 2,000,000 acres of its 
grant. 

The prices for which the Dlinois Central lands sold at first 8ur
passed the most optimistic expectations. The average price re
ceived during the years J854 to 1861, exclusive of the preemption 
lands, was $12.75 an acre. This was an advance of $n.50 an acre 
over the old government minimum of $J.25. Much to its disap
pointment, the Dlinois Central was to find that this high price 
level could not be maintained. From 1862 to 1868, the average 
price obtained was less than $1 J an acre and thereafter it declined 
sharply. 

The officials of the Land Department fully expected to be able 
to maintain the old prices for the lands; indeed they even thought 
that as the lands became scarcer theiI price would rise. In 1861, 
as we have seen, Osborn considered raising the price on all grades 
of land to a minimum of $13 an acre,· but the outbreak of the 
Civil War prevented any change being made. In J863, however, 
with increased immigration, improved saIes, and high prices for 
farm products it was felt that such a step could safely be taken. 
There was justification for such a move, since greenback currency 
was already declining in value. In order to avoid arousing public 
sentiment, no arbitrary increase was made but from time to time 
the minimum price on certain grades of land was raised. 

In January, 1863, Osborn ordered the minimum price of the 
lands being sold by Hoffman to be raised from $6 to $7 per acre.· 
Slightly later he ordered a general increase of $1, and for some 
tracts where saIes were most frequent, increases as high as '3 
were made." These increases did not bring the level of prices up 
to those demanded by local specuIators," and Osborn determined 

.. SM,.. ... _lS· 
• Osbom to W. M. PIWIipo,Jamwy '1,1863, "I'mIideDts aDd ChairmaDs Let

ters," No. 18, bo:s: 48. 
#I Carlson to HasseIquist, March 3, 1863, IIaIIdquist MSS. Carlson ... much 

cIistmbed becauoe be fdt that the ....... IUOIIDd Putoa bad _ miood propor
tioDatdy _ tbm eIoewbere, IlOIItrary to the contnct betw .... the raiImod aDd the 
coIIq:e. • ~ a...u-.. (Man:h 10, 1864), XlWI, 164-
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to impose another. In March, 1864, the last general increase was 
made when the minimum price on all grades of land was es~ 
lished at $8 per acre." 

These price increases were wise so far as they applied to the dry 
prairie lands of central and northern Dlinois, where the demand 
for land was sending its price up rapidly. They were unwise in 
their application to southern Dlinois, where the Company still had 
a great deal of unsold land; and to the wet lands of eastern Dli
nois, where drainage was such an expensive proposition, and they 
proved a further hindrance to sales. Within a few years the offi
cials saw to their dismay that prices instead of being raised must 
be lowered if the remaining lands were to be sold. As early as 1867 
the minimum price on some tracts was lowered to the former level 
of $6 an acre, and in the 'seventies it was found necessary to 
accept as low as $4.40 an acre in order to dispose of the wet 
lands.'· 

The decline in the price of Dlinois Central land, which began as 
early as 1863 and became more and more marked in succeeding 
years, may be explained in two ways; by 1863 the choicest lands 
were gone, and by that date the Company was beginning to feel 
the competition of the trans-Mississippi land grant railroads, 
whose lands had come on the market after those of the Dlinois 
Central and who still had choice lands to offer. In the corre
spondence of the officials of the Dlinois Central Railroad constant 
mention is made during the 'sixties and 'seventies of the land sales 
of rival land companies and railroads. 

The Dlinois Central would have found it impossible to sell over 
2,000,000 acres of its grant within twelve years, and for the prices 
which it received, had it not granted liberal credit terms to the 
purchasers. These liberal terms led many speculators to buy 
large tracts at prices considerably higher than those paid for 
government land in the same neighborhood. Most writers on 
the history of Dlinois during the 'fifties assume that the milliOD> 

acres of Dlinois Central land sold during the years 1855 to 1857 

• Osbon> toJ. M. Douglas, M",d12l, 1864. "Pr<sidmtsLetters," 1864. boz4lL 
.. Dagy to J. M. Douglas, Januuy 26, 1874. "Daggy l'ersoDal with _ 

I. C. It. It. Co.." 16th st. 
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were purchased by actual settlers.il One writer even states that 
the million acres were sold to foreign immigrants." This was by 
no means the case. We have already seen that in the 'fifties the 
majority of newcomers to Dlinois who purchased from the rail
road were from the eastern states - not from abroad. Further
more, as the officials noted, many of the purchases of the 'fifties, 
in oontrast to those of the 'sixties, were made for speculative 
purposes. 

Error on this point has arisen from the fact that the Company 
oonstantly stressed in its advertisements, A nnuol REports, and 
statements given to the press that it would not sell land except to 
actual settlers under oontract to place a portion of their holdings 
under cultivation at once.- This clause of the oontracts was not 
strictly enforced, however, and exceptions were made in certain 

. sales to large purchasers. The purpose behind these exceptions 
was partly to enoourage promoters of ooloDies to bring in settlers 
upon the land, and partly to make the statistics of land sales 
appear as promising as possible. There was also a personal motive 
on the part of those officials who felt that their success depended 
on large sales. Dupuy and Wilson, heads of the Land Depart
ment successively from 18SS to 18S7, were in a large degree re-' 
sponsible for this situation, but not entirely so. The more intpor-' 
tant oontracts were not made without the oonsent either of the i 
President (Griswold or Osborn) or of the Executive Committee"': 

• In "The Fight for the NortInreot," A.-n.-B~ Rnia., XVI, 774-788. i 
Prof ....... Dodd _Is a map .hich pwpor1s to allow the IlliDoio CentlallaDdti 
IOId in ,855-,859. 00 this map be iDdicata IlliDoio CcotnlIaDds in the vicinity 01 
the Caual.hae the ~ CJWDCd cmIy a te.lCattend tIK1s; be'-' a boa",
oaIe of !aDd OD the Chicap> bnDch IIOUlh of Iroquois CouDty .ben: actuaIJy "" 
Iitlk!aDd .. aalOld prior to the Civil War; be fails to allow any oaIeo OD the maiD 1iDc' 
from Centalia to Christian CouDty ___ oaIa • ..., raI1y ..,..., 
Dodd _ that" _.-miIIioa..,...of!aDd ... ditpwd of to _ c!uriaI
the ,...,. ,856 to ,857 ••• " (p. 787). He probably.......,. ,85S to ,857, duIiDI 
which time this IIIIIOUII1 was ooId, bat by DO""'" mtirdy to..w..... aa the c:aa«&
IatioDs djscnooed below jryIjcarr See aIoo BIOWIIIOIl, .,. til., p. '36, aDd CGIe, ., 
<ii., pp. 87-M- .. Smith, 1«. til., pp. ,~. 

u Keport of D. A. Neal in A......, JU,." for ,853; ibid., for ,855; Tile nliMI' 
C:-M BMlllMM c_~ ,$., / .. oaIe __ 2.JOOpoD _ .. (l8SS). p. 6, ODd 1atrf I 
!aDd pompb""s; C-.." JJe.Daolie P,ess, May 3', ,854, advertioemmt ODd edi-i I 
IoIiaI itaD; kttrr of Joba WiIooa to the Pxaidmt of the lIIiDoio CaIlnI, July .. ' 
'Ss7, A.-v-llaik..J Jowul (,8S7), p • ."., • 

.. ~ to Osbom, o.:toba- 's. 185S. M. O. 
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Although it was difficult to collect on these contracts, and al
though in certain places they served to keep large tracts of land 
out of cultivation or resale, yet the Company's policy in this re
spect is not wholly to be condemned. From the day of its incor
poration, the Dlinois Central constantly feared that the Legisla
ture would enact a law which would provide for forced sales of its 
land at auction. Such a measure as an amendment to another bill 
was actually introduced in the Dlinois Legislature, and was de
feated in the House only by the casting vote of the Speaker after 
a long and bitter fight in 'which the Company's representatives 
played a prominent part.'" This defeat did not settle the matter, 
because the charter of the road provided that all lands remaining 
unsold ten years after its completion should be offered annually at 
public sales until all were sold." According to this provision the 
lands would be subject to public sale in 1866. This was an impor
tant factor in inducing the officials to make these large land sales 
to non-settlers. 

The modifications which were tnade in the policy of requiring 
improvements upon the lands seemed justified at the time because 
many of the large purchasers had definite plans for bringing 
colonies from the East to settle in Dlinois. Some of these colony 
promoters were partially successful, although it must be ad
mitted that most of them failed. The Panic of 1857 put a quietus 
upon their plans, and the ensuing tight money situation pre
vented them from meeting their payments. 

One of these large purchasers who was unable to meet his pay
ments was Andrew J. Galloway, one of the largest and most suc
cessful real estate agents in Dlinois. Galloway had first been em
ployed by the Dlinois Central as chief of a corps of engineers 
running the route of the main line; he had then been transferred 
to the Land Department, where he aided in the selection of the 
lands." This gave him an excellent knowledge of the region 
through which the route of the Dlinois Central ran. In November, 
1855, in connection with two other parties, Galloway purchased 

U J"""",, of lire H _, .854, pp •• 8.-.82; telegrams of Joy to BUIl8.Il ... d Jobn
IOn to Mason, February 27 •• 854; letter of Joy to BUIl8.Il. February 28, .854, M. 0. 

• C"",*,. p. 27. 
• lUiuiI SIalo R',.... September Jo, .8S'. 
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from the railroad 60,000 acres of land on long-term credits.'1 
This purchase was particularly welcomed by the railroad because 
the bulk of the lands so sold were located below Rantoul on the 
branch line and Decatur on the main line, in regions where very 
little land was being sold.BI The Dlinois Central could not feel that 
Galloway's subsequent efforts to resell these lands were rivalling 
their own, since most of their purchasers wanted to locate in the 
central or northern part of the State and only by special induce
ments could they be persuaded to locate in the region where Gal
loway was operating. The latter began an active campaign to sell 
his lands; he advertised in the newspapers," and published a land 
pamphlet somewhat similar to that of the DIinois Central.11 So 
successful was he that by February, 1856, he reported to the offi
cials of the road that within three months he would have every 
acre of his land - where the road was completed - in the hands 
of actual settlers. II 

At this time the officials of the Land Department, having noted 
that the southern lands were not attracting settlers, made a 
special contract with Galloway to promote their sale.- Galloway 
was not given an exclusive agency for the southern lands, but a 
certain amount of them were listed to him upon the sale of which 
he was to receive a commission." Needing more financial backing 
to carry out such a large undertaking, Galloway obtained the as
sistance of several eastern capitaIists, among whom was H. H. 
Hunnewell, a director of the DIinois Central.- He also made 

.. Galloway to Sbme, JUl1WY :08, IlI99, bas of Galloway comopoIIdaJa, 6th 
1Ioor vault, Laud and Tu CommHoion .... office; plat boo .... iIn4. 

it Plat boob; Ackerman to CourvoiMiert Co., June 3G, 1857, U Ackerman s.c
tazy," 1856-1858, bas 48; letter of Deamber .... rSS6 by U RwaI" in CItic4,. 0-
crlllic P,us, December 30,1856; HOllIe Jii.uitnu.wy (I>ecember, 1859). DXII, 197-

• See advertisements in Cllk4co D_tJIie Pr_, August 4, Decem.ber :08, 1855, 
October 18, 1856, and July 25, 1857; CItic4to PidDriiIl AII_. rSsS-r859, p. 354; 
CIIk4c. DWe-, (1859""1860), p. 372. 

• A.Campbdl,..f GIOIJ<etlWliNM(J8,;6). C .... pbelh ... aputDerofGallony. 
• Galloway to Osborn, JUl1WJ' 19, rSs6, 11. O. 
• ~t of Westem Laud "-in CItic4to ~tII" Pren, July '5, 

1857. By this time Mason Brayman ...... ...a.ted witb Galloway in the ale of 
thao!aDds. a. copy of letter of Galloway to Oobom, JUDe 18, 1860, U PraidaIts 
Ldtem," No. l4. and copy of letter of Footer to Oobom, May 2J, 1860, ibitl.; Ifmme.. 
..n to Oobom, JUl1WJ' I, 19, r86I, M. O. 

• Osbom to Waltn, FebruaJy I, 1861, _ bos, 6Jrd St. 
-11M. 
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arrangements with a prominent New York land agency by which 
the latter was to sell the lands listed to Galloway." With the aid 
of his New York and Chicago associates, Galloway was successful 
in selling large quantities of the lands in the boom period. Like the 
railroad itself, Galloway granted liberal credit terms, and after the 
crash of 1857 found great difficulty in making collections. Because 
his sub-purchasers were unable to meet their payments, Galloway 
could not meet his. The Company disliked to cancel his contracts 
because of the large amount of work involved in readjusting them 
with his sub-purchasers; consequently continued extensions had 
to be granted him. Much difficulty was encountered in settling up 
his contracts, and at times ill feeling was displayed by the officials 
of the Company. Throughout the 'sixties there was constant 
bickering over these contracts between Galloway and his eastern 
associates, Hunnewell, Neal, and Pratt of Boston on one side, and 
Osborn and the officials of the Land Department on the other. 
The latter, while recognizing the fact that most of the Company's 
own purchasers needed extensions and while granting them freely, 
failed to accord the same treatment to Galloway and his sub
purchasers, or at best begrudged him any extension.·1 This atti
tude was probably justified because of Galloway's inertia in the 
'sixties. 

Another sale of a similar sort was made to Charles M. Dupuy 
after he retired as Land Agent of the TIlinois Central in 1856." 
Dupuy apparently thought he could capitalize the experience he 
had acquired in the service of the Land Department. In company 
with another agent Dupuy purchased 10,250 acres near Ashkum 
at $10 per acre on long-term credits.·' These lands were in a low. 
poorly drained region where, as late as 1867, the Company still 
possessed a large block of land.70 Somewhat later Dupuy tried to 

• WUson to Galloway, November 12, 1856 (copy); Wilson to PeIkins, November 
II, 1856, with note by Osbom on same, M. O. 

If There is a mass of correspondence between Theodore Neal, son of David Neal, 
and Galloway concerning collections in the impression letter books in the Neol
Rantoul MSS. There is also & great deol of conespondence hetween Oshorn and 
Pratt and Hunnewell in the archives of the Illinois Centml • 

• Dupuy to Oshorn, November '4, 1855; Oshorn to Perkins, JanU&l)' '7, 1856, 
M. 0.; vo1s. 265 and .66, Land and Ta2 Commissioner's office. 

• Oshorn to Pertins, ]anU&l)' 17, 1856, M. O . 
.. S"""",,, II OF, plate .6 and p. 68; Dupuy to Oshorn, October '5, 1855. M. 0. 
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purchase 20,000 acres more, promising, if the sale went through, 
to settle them with farmers from Pennsylvania. n But Wilson was 
not as anxious to sell to speculators as Dupuy had been when in 
charge of the land office, and he frowned upon the proposition. 
Dupuy opened a land office in Chicago, "put up a conspicuous 
sign," 72 and advertised in New York, Chicago, and Springfield 
papers.7J He had extensive plans for promoting land sales in the 
East. His partner was stationed in New York, where he was to 
answer enquiries from people seeing the advertisements. Dupuy'. 
success was immediate, and a large part of his land was quickly 
sold. But his purchasers were no better able to meet their pay
ments after 1857 than were the sub-purchasers of Galloway. 
Dupuy was unable to carry his contracts, and they were taken 
over by David Neal and H. H. Hunnewell, for whom Galloway 
acted as agent. From this time until the contracts were either 
paid up or cancelled Neal and Hunnewell experienced the same 
difliculties in collecting from the sub-purchasers, meeting their 
own payments or securing extensions, and pacifying the officials 
of the Land Department. 

On a comparatively small scale, but more bitterly criticized, 
was the sale in 1855 of 4/>19 acres at SIO per acre to Stephen A. 
Douglas'" Douglas's purpose in buyiog the land, which was in 
the vicinity of Lake Calumet, was reported to be that of estab
lishing a stock farm similar to that of John Wentworth in the same 
county. The land, however, was totally unsuited to such a pur
pose, and it appears that nothing was done to improve it. It is 
more likely that it was purchased as a pure speculation. The 
Chicago DemocraJic Press, a rabid Republican organ, fulminated 
against the Dlinois Central for its action in selling a large body of 
land to a "notorious politician," in violation of its principle of 
making sales only to actual settlers.'" The sale was not at the time 

" Wihoo to EIeCIltive Committ<e, January 19. 1856. ibid. Dupuy aIrady bod 
......... .",ble laud in the rn- district which be bod pard>ued from the Gcmza.. 
mmL See" R<gistu of Recdpta," Springfi<ld district, 1149-18.>6. S. A. O • 

.. JoImsoD to Patino, January IS. 18.>6.14. O • 

.. See advcrticanen .. in N .. y",/t; Trilotme. April 7. 18.>6. Cltiup O-UIIIie 
Pron. 0ct0beI: 18. 18.>6. and nliNM _ Re,;-, January ... 1856 • 

.. Osborn to Pezkias, May 12. 1855. 14. 0.; ,,01. 262. Laud and T"", eoma.;.. 
sioDa'. ofti<Ie; C/oiaJp W uil" De.«rlll, May 26, 18SS-

11 C/oiaJp ~1IIie P, .... JuJy '. rBSS-
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unfavorable to the interests of the Company, but as only the ad
vance interest payments were ever made upon it and as the Com
pany feared to cancel it,'" the sale was kept on the books without 
further payments until 1867, when it was finally cancelled and the 
land resold at double the price which Douglas had agreed to pay." 

The Dlinois Central never completely gave up sales to specula
tors, notwithstanding the oft-repeated assertion of the officials of 
the Land Department and despite its ill-success in collecting on 
such contracts. On April 17, 1857, the Company sold to Joseph 
Paine 9920 acres at prices ranging from $8 to 19.25 per acre, but 
was forced to cancel the sale in 1861." In 1859 and 1860 it pro
posed to sell 250,000 acres for prices ranging from $8 to $25 to 
James Caird for resale in England, and even offered to leave out 
the clause requiring cultivation upon each separate tract each 
year upon their resale'" Another large tract of from 100,000 to 
150,000 acres was offered to a European firm in 1860, to be paid 
for in cash at one-third discount from the credit price. so 

The liberal credit terms granted by the Dlinois Central tempted 
the ordinary settler, as well as the professional speculator, to over
purchase. New immigrants as well as old settlers had the land 
fever and overpurchased railroad lands precisely as, prior to 1855, 
earlier immigrants had bought more government land than they 
were able to farm successfully. People with little or no means 
would buy from 160 to 640 acres, making the initial payment and 
trusting in fortune to bring good crops and high prices to enable 
them to meet subsequent payments. Not only did settlers pur-

a DougIaa .... a stockholder in the Dlinois Centml in 18SS and aided amsider
ably in the sale of the CompeDy's lands. He attended an ucursioD to UrboDa in 
May, 18SS, and made a speech which Osbom thought would aid coDSiderably in the 
sale of the lands. Wilson to Osbom, July 24, 18SS; Osbom to l'eIkins, May I", 18S5, 
M. O. See abo leUerofStwges toBunaIJ,June\}, 18S4, in regard to Douglas's will
iugness to aid the CompeDy. 

II Vol. t62, Laud &Del Tax Commissioner's oJIice. 
II VoL 266, Wid. 
" Osbom to Caird, August 12, 1859. "W. H. Osbom, Pres. ... No. II, hem 48; 

IllUDe to same, November 12, 18S8, "Presidents Letters,u 18S8, ihi4. 
• Walker to Schuchanll: Gebhard,Sop_Ie, 1860, "Pnsid ... tsand Chair-

1II&IISLetters,"No.I5,ib~ A 1Ul .... later .... N jsbedaamdiDg to which IlO laJ&e 
tncts ...... to be sold OD loDg aediL FOI anythins 0_ 160 oaes a substantial cash 
payment .... ""IuiJed. See memolUldum in "Osbom Letter Book, n 1863""1865, 
M.o. 
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chase beyond their ability to pay, but they also acquired more 
-land than they were able to use. A considerable amount of capital 
was necessary to break the tough prairie sod, fence the lands, pur
chase farm implements and stock, and plant the crops. The ordi
nary farmer found himself unable to use much more than 160 
acres, and even that amount was too large for many of the settlers. 
When the time arrived for them to make payments upon the prin
cipal they were hard pressed, and besought the Company for ex
tensions. The officials were not anxious to press the farmers too 
severely, and treated them with the utmost consideration. It was 
found necessary, however, to adopt a general policy toward the 
delinquents, whose delayed payments began to assume alarming 
proportions. 

The problem of collections did not become acute until 1857 and 
1858, when the first payments upon the principal of the early con
tracts fell due, but thenceforth it was one of the most difiicult 
questions confronting the Company. By that time both the large 
speculators and the sma11 farmers were finding difficulty in mak
ing payments and were appealing for extensions. The large pur
chasers who had been unsuccessful in settling their lands were, in 
general, forced to cancel their holdings. In 1858 the first of these 
cancellations took place when two contracts for 20,000 acres were 
voided." From then on until well into the 'sixties these large 
contracts were gradually cancelled and the lands offered again 
for sale. 

It was not the larger contracts, however, which were the source 
of worry to the officials of the road, but rather the small sales 
which had been made to actual settIers. In 1860 there was a body 
of more than 11,000 settlers holding land of the DIinois Central, 
and their political influence in the State was not to be ignored. 
Drastic action in cancelling their contracts might lead to an anti
rent war, as one of the officials feared," and the DIinois Central 
was not anxious to stir up trouble for itself at this time - nor for 
that matter at any time in its history. The Company, on account 
of its peculiar relationship to the State, and because of its large 

• A-' 1/qtJrl, 1859-
• Uae '" 0!Ib0m, NCIftIIIhu 300 18sS. 11. O. 
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. landed possessions, was especially vulnerable, and political trouble 
was the last thing. it desired. Furthermore, in order to build up 
freight and passenger traffic it was to its own interest to keep the 
settlers upon the lands and assist them in developing their hold
ings. The officials did not forget that the Company was primarily 
a railroad company and secondarily a land company. Conse
quently they determined to grant extensions to settlers who had 
conformed to the requirement of their contracts calling for actual 
cultivation." On such extensions 10 per cent interest was charged, 
which was not an extortionate rate as rates went in the 'fifties.84 

The policy of granting extensions to delinquents was later 
modified, and farmers in default were urged to cancel their con
tracts and repurchase that portion of their land which they had 
improved. Where this was done the owner was given credit on the 
new purchase for the amount he had paid on the original. The in
flation of the currency and the increase in land prices made it de
sirable that contracts for land which was not being improved and 
upon which payments were not being made should be cancelled. 
The Company could thereby partly avoid the loss which cur
rency inflation brought it by reselling such lands at the enhanced 
prices. Accordingly, great pressure was brought to bear upon 
small farmers who had bought from 160 to 640 acres of land - if 
they were not meeting their payments - to persuade them to 
make such an arrangement. Many settlers were unwilling to give 
up any of their land, but continued pressure forced them to ac
quiesce and several thousand contracts were cancelled and new 
ones made for sml!ller amounts of land." 

• For the treatment of delinquents by the Dlinois Central see COlI"'", c.nn
Uanuary 28, 18S8), XI, 68, and Historical All .. oj FanJ C"''''J, p. u . 

.. The London sbareholdeJS resented the Company's lenient attitude towards the 
delinquents. They severely criticized Osborn and the other directors for their luity 
in enforcing payments and demanded that the rate of interest be increased, that 
more thorough investigation be made of each case before extensions were granted, 
that the eztensions be for shorter periods, and finally, when partial cancellations 
were made, that the best and most improved land be returned to the Company. The 
editors of the Rail1eay Timu were most severe in their indictment of the officials. 
See especially ibid. (November 27, 18S8), XXI, 1388. See also the letters of George 
Moffatt, Chairman of the London Committee, to Osborn, November 18, December 
18, 18S8, and others in Ward's office . 

.. A_tod &pom, I86S, 1866. See plat books in Land and Tax Commissioner's 
oflice. 
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One type of delinquent who gave the Land Department much 
trouble was the person who had secured control of original con
tracts as assignee and who refused either to complete the pay
ments or to cancel the contracts. Many cases of this sort were 
reported on the main line, where respected and wealthy persons 
living in Bloomington and Peoria had secured possession of con
tracts originally issued to irresponsible persons and were renting 
the lands to others for $2 per acre or one-third of the crop. These 
lands were being worn out and the Company was receiving no 
return from them." 

The Land Department found it had a vast amount of work to 
do in supervising and enforcing or extending collections. To take 
charge of this matter, R. B. Mason was appointed in August, 
1861, to the newly created position of Comptroller of the Land 
Department. Previous to 1861 a system of careful examination of 
the progress of all persons owing for lands had been worked out. 
The lands were divided into six districts, over each of which was 
placed an examiner who made detailed reports on delinquents for 
consideration by the higher officiaIs.1? Mason was now placed in 
charge of the land examinations with the duties of recommending 
or rejecting proposals for further extensions of credit, of bringing 
pressure to bear upon settlers to hasten their payments, II and of 
prosecuting the timber thieves who were operating on the rail
road lands in southern DIinois. at After Mason's appointment, 
although purchasers were shown continued leniency stricter 
supervision was employed, and settlers who had overpurcbased 
were urged to surrender their old contracts and to accept new 
ones for smaller areas, and to make as large payments as possible. 
Yet by December, 1862, only a small portion of the DIinois Cen
tra1lands- 271,890 acres - had been deeded, and contracts for 

• Osbom to J. It. DoagJu, JUDe 3, 1862, "Osbom Letta- Boot," 186'-1862, 
It. 0. The case of Asahd Gridley, aIRady memd to,'" the _ 8apDt. Grid-
1ey'._eDaJ1IJIged __ pan:baaas __ tora-~t,--

tic octioa bad to be tUm apDshimin thecourta. See above, Chopta' VUL See 
also FOIIIer to Walker, ADsuat 29, 1860, ...... bos, 6;vd SI. 

• J. W. FOIIIer in A~ &""" 1859. 
• Osbom to Rednymd. August 9, 1861, "Olbom I..ettm ~" J.86o-J86I, 

It. 0.; Acb:rmaa, HiII<Jriul SUdJ, P. 88. 
• Osbom to Joim Bomazd, J.......,. .s, 1862, "Oohom Letta- Boot," J861-

J86>,M.0. 
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nearly 900,000 acres, amounting to $12,000,000, were still out
standing." 

Between 1858 and 1870 the Dlinois Central found it necessary 
to cancel sales contracts for 717,959 acres of land." In 1858 
23,486 acres were returned to the Company, and the figures for 
1859 and 1860 were 20,638 and 48,274 acres respectively. In 1861, 
the year that Mason began weeding out the worst cases of con
tract violation, cancellations reached their highest point, 125,932 
acres, but in 1862 the value of the cancelled contracts was greater. 
In both these years cancellations considerably exceeded sales. In 
the four years from 1861 to 1864 contracts for 450,000 acres were 
revoked. Subsequently the amount of cancellations declined 
sharply, but nevertheless they continued to annoy the officials for 
years to come. In 1865 and 1866 most of the cancellations were 
caused by the need of revising contracts on current terms or of 
issuing the titles to new owners to whom the original purchas
ers had assigned them." A glance at the sales books of the Land 
Department reveals that a great many tracts were sold and resold 
three, four, and even five times before the title was finally given. 

Most of the cancelled contracts had been made during the years 
1855, 1856, and 1857, when active encouragement rather than 
opposition was given to overpurchasing. In these years 49 sales of 
over 640 acres were made, some of them running as high as 20,000 
to 60,000 acres. By 1857 the officials had begun to doubt the wis
dom of selling large tracts of land to speculators without some cer
tainty of their being able to fulfill the contracts, and were more 
ready to enforce the avowed policy of requiring cultivation of the 
soil by all purchasers. Experience also showed that few of the 

, settlers who purchased 160 acres or more were able to meet their 
payments when they came due. The officials of the Land Depart
ment therefore gradually came to advise settlers to make smaller 
and smaller purchases. This policy led to a constantly diminishing 
number of acres per sale; the average fell from 176 acres in 1855 to 
67 in 1860, and to 55 in 1870. Mter 1860 the Land Commissioners 
were constantly alluding to the smaller average sales and observ-

.. A..-l R~ ,86 •. 
• A..-l &~. ,865. ,866. 

• See Table I. p. .60. 
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ing that a more permanent body of settlers was buying the lands 
for homes rather than for speculation. 

The Dlinois Central's difficulties with slow collections were not 
entirely caused by overpurchasing on the part of speculators and 
settlers; after 1860 they were in part the result of war conditions. 
The severing of trade routes between North and South upon the 
outbreak. of the Civil War was disastrous to the D1inois farmers 
and the Dlinois Central Railroad. Com, wheat, and flour had 
come to be important commodities in the trade between the 
Northwest and the South, the latter section taking a considerable 
portion of the agricultural products of Dlinois. Com frequently 
brought $I.So per bushel from the southern planter, and its sale 
was immensely profitable to the farmers, dealers, and shippers." 
In the previous year, contracts to furnish over 1,000,000 bushels 
of Dlinois com for the New Orleans market were made." When 
this trade was cut off, prices immediately declined. Com fell from 
30 cents to 23 cents per bushel at Chicago from January 5 to 
December 28;· No. J spring wheat fell from 80 cents to 69 
cents; .. flour fell proportionately; t7 and the Chicago quotations 
on hogs were practically halved during this period. II Such prices, 
with the freight charges to Chicago subtracted, left little or no 
profit to the farmer. Within a hundred miIes of Chicago, on the 
Chicago, Burlington and Quincy and the Dlinois Central Rail
roads, com is said to have brought as low as 6 cents per bushel," 
while at Bloomington it could be bought for 8 to 10 cents per 
bushel. At these prices there was no profit for the farmer, and 
com was consequently burned for fuel'" It was impossible for 
the settlers to continue payments on their contracts with such 
small returns from their crojlS. Unlike the situation in 1858 and 
J859, it was not poor crops - for the crops of J860 and 1861 were 
normal- but low prices which brought distress to the settlers 
and te the Land Department. 

• H. HiDckley in A .......... AvicrdIwiJI (Febnwy, 186,), Dr, 43-
• P,airie Panaer, Decanbe:r 27, J860-
.. Chicago BoanI of TIlIde, A--u JU,.." 1862, p. 2.4-
• llNL, p. 21. • II1itl., p. 18. • /lNl., p. 32 • 

.. Letta"of IImIy Hamlin Ttu:au,JOIIIIaIY'" 1929, B_ Bt:I'oIiJ,JOIIIIaIY:06, 
'929· 

.. Anlhany TmIIope, N IIrli A ........ P. '52. 
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The freight traffic of the TIlinois Central also suffered by the 

cutting of trade connections with the South. In the latter part of 
the 'fifties the railroad, with its shipping connections at Cairo, had 
to a very considerable extent replaced the upper Mississippi 
River system as the means of transporting commodities to the 
South. True, one of the original purposes of the land grant of 
1850, to build up the communities of Cairo and Mobile, had not 
been effected, but a large trade by this line had developed between 
the Northwest and the South. The shipping of foodstuffs was 
particularly important both to the TIlinois Central and to the 
farmers from whom the produce was bought. Even in such an un
favorable year as 1859, over 350,000 bushels of grain, 27,000 
barrels of flour, and large quantities of beef, pork, whiskey, and 
other commodities were shipped to Cairo on their way to the 
South.IOI So extensive was the southern business that the Com
pany made arrangements in 1860 for a regular line of steamboats 
from Cairo to New Orleans.IOJ There was not only a large move
ment of grain and foodstuffs southward over the TIlinois Central, 
but also a relatively large amount of shipping from the South to 
Dlinois by way of Cairo.loa Thus the TIlinois Central received at 
Cairo for shipment north in 1859 15,152 hogsheads and 2269 
barrels of sugar, 6902 barrels of molasses, and 6,686,560 pounds of 
wool and cotton. Indeed, Cairo became so important as a shipping 
and receiving center that by 1859 it ranked next to Chicago 
among the Company's stations in the amount of commodities 
received and third in the amount shipped. As for passenger traffic, 
Cairo was little behind Chicago in the amount of receipts from 
this business. I.. The closing of this freight and passenger traffic, 
although partially compensated for by subsequent returns from 
the transportation of men and supplies for the Army, was a great 
blow to the railroad.IOO Retrenchments were necessary all along 
the line, and expenditures in all departments were cut to the 
barest minimum. 

I. Chicago BoanI of Trade, A-..l Reporl, 1861, p. 18; A-..l Reporl, Illinois 
Central Railroad, 1859. HI P,GirN p,..".., December 27, 1860. 

•• N,. y .... TiRIu, JanUUJ' 25, February 4.1861. 
I. A -..l Reporl, 1859-
... Osborn to H. R. Hunnewell, November 12. 1862, "Osborn Official Lettet 
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The Company was at this time in an extremely bad situation, 
and quick action was necessary to save it from going on the rocks. 
With its southern traffic cut off, its collections reduced alarm
ingly, and its land sales diminishing to a negligible quantity, there 
seemed little likelihood of its being able to meet its obligations 
when due. To add to this tense situation, most of the Dlinois 
banks, which held large amounts of southern state bonds, were 
forced to the wall with the outbreak of the war and the holders of 
their securities suffered large 10sses,,01 

To meet this situation, and to enable the stricken farmers to 
move their crops to market, the D1inois Central reduced transpor
tation rates on com.tot This action failing to relieve the situation, 
a more radical step was taken. It was determined to accept the 
farmers' com at Chicago prices, minus transportation charges, for 
payments on their contracts.ttl Such a move was a great help to 
the farmers, whose bins were overfiowing with com, owing to the 
abundant crops of 1860 and 1861, but who had no money to ship 
the grain to market; it also ensured them better prices since it 
avoided the middleman. Circulars were sent to each person 
owing the Dlinois Central for land,!" and advertisements were 
inserted in the local papers calling attention to this meaDS of 
making payments.no 

Com began coming in at once, eight carloads being received on 
July 8, three on July 10, ten on July 1%, four on the 13th, and 

Book." boz 48; N.." y ... i Trilnme, August '9, .86.. So disutrouo ... ere the ....,111 . 
of the suspaWoll of oommen:e with the South that the IJIiDDi8 CeatnI ..... /mad to 
make acaIJ of 5s OIl illllOipltock in D<amber •• 86 •• SeeN"" Y.,i TribMe.No
..... ber 4. December 7 •• 86 •• 

.. Ibid., July .6, .86 •• 'I'heno is a diorn-iml of the cIisuIwuo """" faiIma in 
IlliDois in .86. in George William Dowrie, Tile ~ I1j BIIMittc ... 11,..."." 
.8.?-.863 (Uoivenity of IlliDois. SlrMlia ... ,lie SadM Sciara6, YO!. D. No. 4. Ur
boD&, '9'3), pp . • ss II. 

- N. Yori TrilnIIte, JUDe 26, 1861, 
.. Osbom to Lodtwood and:Moore, July ' •• 86 •• "Osbom Letter Book," r86o

.86 •• M. O. In this Idter Osbom states that the IIIiaoio CeatnI offered to prudJaIe 
the com at five to eight cenllabove thecamm I&te. Cf. N_ Y.,.i TribMe, July 
16, .86 •• 

.. J. M. Douglas to Osbom, July 6 •• 86., Ward'. oJIi<e. A copy aI the wheat 
cirmlar, dated August 8, 1861, ill iD J,L O. 

III Osbom to WaIUr. D<amber 4. .861, "Osbom Letter Book," 186.-.861, 
M.O. SeeadwrtisemmtalJ.M.Rtdmonc\,octiaaLudC - - .. rr,innu..;. 
SI44U-~. JUDe 3<>, .860. 
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twelve on the 20th, and this continiIed throughout the year.l1l 

Within a month over 50,000 bushels bad been received and sold 
by the officials without the loss, as Osborn reported, of a cent.ll2 
So vast became the business that extensive preparations were 
made to store the com, miles of cribs being constructed at Burn
side for this pUrpose,llS and 500 additional grain cars were ordered 
to be built.U< The grain, after reaching Chicago, was temporarily 
stored or transshipped by lake steamers to Buffalo and- Oswego, 
where some was disposed of and the remainder sent by canal and 
rail to New York, whence part was sent to Liverpool.ll6 More 
than 3,000,000 bushels of com were accepted by the Company 
from its debtors in 1861 and 1862. 

The Dlinois Central suffered considerable losses in disposing of 
this grain. On one cargo alone, of 100,000 bushels, there was a loss 
of $45,000.llO During the first year the plan was in operation the 
total losses amounted to $73,987 and in 1862 to $32,302.U7 The 
causes of such losses were the generous prices allowed to the set
tlers, shrinkage, spoiling, unfamiliarity with market conditions, 
and inability to compete with experienced grain dealers. Recog
nizing these handicaps, the Company determined to withdraw 
from the business of grain collection and sale and instead to give 
to parties owing for land a drawback of 30 per cent on the regular 
freight charges. According to this plan, the Company would 
carry the grain to Chicago at these reduced rates and there sell it 
at market prices, crediting the settler with the receipts less trans
portation charges. us The Company assumed all responsibility 
after the produce was shipped, and guaranteed the shipper the 
highest market price and prompt returns.u, 

W Theleuers of J. M. Douglas. resident director. to Osbom. of July 8. 10, 12. 30, 
1M! I and of later dates in Ward's office give more details on the grain business. 

W Osham to Walker. August 7. 1861. green bozo 63rd St. 
UI Ne. Y.A TribMM, November 26, 186li Ackerman, Eorl, IllittOis RailrDGds, 

p. lIS· 
III N ... y.,A Tm-. September '3. 1861; A"'""" Be,.". 186 •. 
DI Douglas to Osborn, October 29, 1861, Ward's officei Osborn to Walker, June 

3,1862, "Osborn Letter Book,n 1861-1862, M. O. 
111 Osborn to Walker, May 12, 1862, ibid.. 
m A"'""" Be,.", 186.. Osborn stated that the loss .... nearly compensated fOJ 

by purcbosiDg. with the proceeds from the sale of grain. the Company's depm:iated 
bonds snd ~ them. ... A"'""" &tori. 186 •• 

DI IlliaoN 11",.,.." vm, 41. 
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Shortly after the first eiperiment with com had been made, 
wheat was also received by the Company in payment for its 
lands,l2O stated prices being guaranteed the farmers for brief 
periods."! As this grain was not grown on nIinois Central land to 
the extent that com was, its collection was not of such intportance. 

Com and wheat together, in spite of the losses sustained in their 
sale, helped to tide the nIinois Central over the dark days of 1861 
and 1862. Without these collections in kind, which composed a 
large proportion of the entire collections, the income of the Land 
Department would have been exceedingly small. Towards the 
end of 1862, when conditions markedly intproved, the grain col
lections were of less intportance. It may be noted in pass~g that 
the nIinois Central in later years accepted ties in payment for its 
lands as it had previously taken wheat and com.·" 

The intproved economic conditions, with their attendant higher 
prices for agricultural products, made it easier after 1862 for the 
settlers on the railroad lands to meet their payments. Hence
forth, for the remainder of the decade, the number of delinquen
cies was smaller and was confined mostly to that class of people 
who never desire to meet their obligations and upon whom pres
sure must be brought to bear. 

By 1870 all but 500,000 acres of the Illinois Central grant had 
been sold, and most of the remaining land was of the poorer sort 
in southern nIinois. The great work of the Land Department in 
advertising and colonizing its lands was over, although there re
mains an interesting story of the colonization of Egypt after 1870' 

There are a number of outstanding facts concerning the coloni
zation work of the Illinois Central Railroad. First and most ob
vious is the lenient attitude of President Osborn and other officials 
of the Land Department towards the delinquent purchasers. Un
doubtedly any other policy would have been disastrous for all 
parties, but Osborn felt a real bond of sympathy for the delin-

.. J. M. Redmoad to WaIhr, Jazuwy 16, 1862, Ward'. office. 

.. Thus from August 8 to Septanbtr 10, the Company aJlmrrd 15 ceut. ..... 
basbd for NO.1 white winter wheat aDd 10 _II for No. J red winter.heat. See 
cin:uIar of William H. Oobom daIed August 8, 1861, M. O. 

III C. A. Beet to Pda' Daggy, Decauber 12, 1877, box: "Mile:.. Corr_, No. I," 
161h St. 
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quents, and was willing to do practically anything within reason 
to assist them in eventually completing their payments. Another 
outstanding fact is the error which was made in the years 1855 to 
1857 by Dupuy, Wilson, Griswold, and Osborn in encouraging 
overpurchasing. A more conservative policy, that of selling land 
in moderate amounts only to actual settlers, would have produced 
less spectacular but more constructive results, would have pre
vented the problem of enforced collectio,!s from arisiIrg, and might 
have miDimize~ public criticism of the road. Other less important 
mistakes were made in the administration and sale of the Dlinois 
Central's grant, but on the whole it would seem that most of 
the policies of the Land Department were wise and were well 
carried out. 



CHAPTER xm 

PROMOTION OF AGRICULTURE 

TEE significance of the work of the railroads in promoting agricul
ture in the United States cannot have escaped the attention of 
any well-read citizen of thirty years ago or of today. The depart
ments of agriculture of the various roads have done a great deal to 
diversify crops, to improve the grade of stock, and to teach better 
methods of tilling and enriching the soil. Their exhibition cars of 
blooded stock have been seen in most communities of the West, 
where they have stimulated wide interest in stock improvement, 
and their displays of other farm products have likewise done much 
to diversify the crops of different sections of the country. The 
railroads are much more public-minded today than they were even 
a generation ago, but their efforts to aid the farmers of the West 
are not wholly disinterested. These are undertaken for the pur
pose of building up the freight and passenger traffic of the roads 
by increasing at the same time the amount of farm produce going 
to market and the farmers' buying power. They are undertaken 
also with the idea of making the farmer more satisfied with his lot 
and less anxious to abandon the farm for the city. In other words, 
the railroads have come to realize that everything which benefits 
the farmer will directly or indirectly benefit them. 

The credit for initiating this type of activity on the part of rail
roads has generally gone to James J. Hill, the promoter of the 
Great Northern Railroad. However, a full generation before Hill 
began his great work for the benefit of the farmers of the North
west the Dlinois Central Railroad, under the guidance of President 
Osborn, had undertaken practically all the kinds of work which 
were later carried on by Hill on a more extensive scale. Hill ini
tiated DO new policy, but simply enlarged upon the plans and 
ideas of Osborn and of others associated with him in the Illinois 
Central Railroad. 
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The IDinois Central Railroad, with its grant of 2,500,000 acres, 
had a great stake in IDinois. By 1857 a large body of settlers was 
living upon the Company's lands, most of whom had purchased 
their holdingS upon the long-credit terms. The welfare of the 
Company depended, therefore, to a very considerable extent upon 
the welfare of its settlers and upon the farmers who were served 
by its line. Recognizing this, the officials of the IDinois Central, 
led by President Osborn, determined to assist the farmers by a 
broad program of agricultural promotion. 

The first step taken in this direction was the assistance given 
the Illinois State Agricultural Society with its annual fairs. Rea
soning that the dissemination of information concerning the agri
cultural possibilities of the State would not only assist the farmers 
but would also advertise the advantages of IDinois, the officials of 
the TIlinois Central determined, in 1855, to make the Chicago fair 
of that year a great success. They gave reduced rates to visitors 
and provided free transportation for" cattle, stock, produce, and 
specimen articles" intended for exhibition at the fair. They in
structed the station-agents to collect and forward to Chicago 
specimens of soil, wheat, coal and other minerals, and grasses and 
fruits found in the neighborhood. To win publicity for the fair, as 
well as for the IDinois Central, the officials, acting in cooperation 
with the State Agricultural Society, invited a large number of 
"eminent agriculturists," scientists, editors of rural and agricul
tural papers, and officials of local agricultural societies to visit the 
fair and then to participate in an excursion over the entire line of 
the road. One hundred and fifty invitations were sent out to per
sons in twenty-four states. Although some of those invited were 
unable to attend, many interested in agriculture accepted this 
opportunity of seeing IDinois. They were royally entertained by 
the city of Chicago during the days of the fair and were then taken 
over the IDinois Central. They were provided with literature and 
statistics by the Company and were generally encouraged to pub
lish accounts of their experiences. Judging from the amount of 
publicity which this excursion received, its expense was well jus
tified. Many of the agricultural weeklies and newspapers gave 
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long descriptions of the fair, the excursion, and the crops and 
conditions in Dlinois.1 

The following year, the Dlinois Central made an attempt to 
secure the state fair for southern Dlinois. This region was being 
neglected by incoming settlers, and it was believed that if the fair 
were held there it would dispel the notion that Egypt was an 
infertile and unhealthy country. It was also felt that the location 
of the fair in southern Dlinois would have a stinlulating effect 
upon the settlers of the region by giving them a knowledge of new 
methods of farming and of the advantages of stock inlprovement. 
The Dlinois Central subscribed $2000 to assist Jonesboro in secur
ing the fair. Its efforts were unsuccessful, however; Alton rather 
than Jonesboro secured the coveted prize." Bitter feeling was 
aroused and threats were made to start a rival fair. Although the 
threats came to nothing, agitation continued for the location of 
the fair in Egypt proper, and in 1858 success was attained; Cen
tralia defeated its rivals, Jacksonville, Freeport, and Peoria, 
which were bidding for the location." 

The Dlinois Central was especially generous in its efforts to 
assist the State Agricultural Society in making a success of this 
fair. This was the first tinle that the fair was to be held in Egypt 
proper, and without the cooperation of the raiIroad Centralia, 
then only a small town, would have been unable to provide suffi
cient accommodations to care for the exhibits and the crowds of 
people. To meet the needs, the Company volunteered to place at 
the disposal of the fair its large buildings in Centralia. It likewise 
furnished 21 miles of cars on its side-tracks to provide sleeping 
accommodations for the people who attended the fair. As in pre
vious years, it transported exhibits, lumber, and fixtures free of 
charge and ran free special trains for a distance of 100 miles north 
and south of Centralia during the exhibition to enable as many 
people as possible to attend.' Such hllerality was .. unprece-

• For rump"" _ c-, ~ (November .s, .SSS). ". 320'""'321 •• hich 
0100 quota from the C""'_ GudIe; TM HIIrli<_ (ISSS). pp. S36-$37 ...... 
theaa:ountiDIlu,..;, ReIt1rl6. 18S7. pp. 77"f"788. See 0100 the leUeDoi B. F.]oIJD. 
IIIDD to Perkins, October 1'1, I2, 18S5, M.. o~ 

• Prairie P ..... Fdmauy -s, 18s& 
• IIIiDois Stote AgricuItaal Socid:y. Tr ..... di ... (ISS),-18sS). In, 76-
• IU;";' SUIe J..-l. April ... 2B, 18sS; Pr"" P.-. April __ • 29. ISsa. 
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dented," as a resolution of the State Agricultural Society de
clared." 

Despite the advertising which southern Dlinois received from 
the fair, its development, as we have already seen, continued to 
lag behind that of the rest of the State, a fact which caused the 
Dlinois Central much concern. In the early 'sixties the Company's 
officials began to realize that the lands in Egypt were distinctly 
different from those in the central and northern parts of the State, 
and that to secure their settlement different means must be em
ployed than were used for the other sections. The time was pro
pitious for this change. With the outbreak of the Civil War and 
the stoppage of trade between the North and South, the North 
was forced to look elsewhere than to the slave states for its cotton, 
sugar, flax, and tobacco. Naturally people's eyes turned to the 
border communities whose climate and soil resembled those of 
the South most closely. President Osborn understood the situa
tion and determined to make the best possible use of it. 

At the opening of the nineteenth century, the early settlers in 
southern Dlinois had raised cotton successfully but later comers 
had abandoned it almost entirely.· Under normal conditions the 
section could not compete with the Gulf States in cotton produc
tion, but now that trade with the South was cut off, Osborn 
thought that cotton could be grown profitably in Egypt. He in
terested prominent men in the production of this crop, notably 
William H. Seward, sent an agent to Maryland to procure seed, 
persuaded the Federal Government to forward through the 
Patent OfIice a large supply of seed, and gave wide circulation to 
an essay on cotton cultivation by an eminent agriculturist.' In 
sending out his annual passes to editors of agricultural papers in 
J862, Osborn referred to his efforts to stimulate cotton-planting 
and suggested that they publish articles on the possibilities of 
cotton-growing in Dlinois.· As a result of this correspondence, 
practica\Iy every prominent agricultural paper in the northern 

• Illinois State Agricultural Society. T,IMSIIdiotu. m. 98. 
I pf'tJirN FGf'ffWI, December 26, 1861. 
t Osborn to J. A. Lewis. December '9. ,860; to W. H. Sewud. January 3. ,860; 

to Robertson, January IS, 1862, "Osbom Letter Book," 1861-1862, M. O. 
• Osborn to N. J. Col ........ January '5 • • 860; to J. H. and Luther Tucker. 

January '5 • • 860. ibi4. 
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states published more or less material on the subject,' and wide 
publicity was obtained for Osborn's new project. 

Osborn's efforts brought immediate results. A considerable 
amount of cotton was planted in 1862, one influential farmer pre
paring 1000 acres for this purpose.IO The yield obtained that year 
was, of course, of little commercial importance, but as the result 
of an experiment it seemed to promise well for the future. One 
observer in southern IDinois wrote: "We are all in a fever, too, 
over cotton growing. The IDinois Central Railroad is foremost in 
fanning tlte flame to keep up the interests of their Egyptian 
lands." 11 The following year the Company procured 800 bushels 
of seed from Memphis and sold it at cost to farmers along its line 
between Cairo and Centra1ia. Similarly J. N. A. Griswold, former 
president of tlte Company, imported over 1 i tons of seed for dis
tribution at cost." Lack of seed had been one of tlte chief causes 
for the small amount of cotton planted in 1862, but now, with a 
more abundant supply, a larger acreage was planted and a sub
stantial yield was expected. This did not prove to be the case, 
however, for tlte cotton suffered a severe setback from frosts in 
mid-season, which in many cases made picking unprofitable. Un
discouraged, the people of southern IDinois, spurred on by the 
high prices tlten offered, planted still larger areas in 1864 and 
1865. Their efforts in t1tese years were more successful, over 400,-
000 pounds of cotton being shipped from the section in 1864 and 
1,500,000 in 1865.u Witlt the return of peace, the reopening of 
trade witlt tlte Soutlt, and the consequent fall in the price of 
cotton, the production of this crop in IDinois, which could only be 
carried on profitably when prices were high, fell off at once; it 
amounted to only 465 bales in 186g." Nevertheless, Osborn' • 

• For rumples Bee nu-ou P .... (1862), VB, 6, 40; P,.oirie FIlTfIUtI', November 
IS, 186.; CDfMtJry G...n.- (FebruaIy 6, 1862), XIX, 97 • 

.. Osbom to Gea. W . .L SbuIIg, Man:h 21, 1862, "Oohom Lotta- Book," 1861-
1862j PrtJirN PtII'fIIeI', Novembezo IS, 1862.. . 

D C-, G...n.- (FebruaIy 6, 1862), XIX, 97. 
IS milNil F .... (1863), YDI, 24; CDfMtJry c..tl"" .. (ApriI'J, 1863). xu, 267 • 

• 76· 
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work in encouraging the production of cotton in this section was 
not lost. It had contributed much toward reviving interest in 
Egypt and had aided in its development. 

Osborn's interest in southern Dlinois was not limited to cotton 
production; he also endeavored, with more success, to develop the 
fruit industry there. Most of southern Dlinois, particularly the 
Ozark ridge, was admirably adapted to fruit-raising, and as the 
Dlinois Central possessed large amounts of land in this region, it 
sought to hasten its sale by appealing to persons interested in this 
industry. It published a pamphlet entitled IUinois Fruit Industry, 
The Egyptian Basin and Its Ctmtents, and stressed the apple, peach, 
and small fruit industries in its advertisements and pamphlets. 

The production of fruit was not new in Egypt, but hitherto 
there had been no market for it owing to the lack of transporta
tion facilities. The Dlinois Central, by connecting the region with 
Chicago, furuished a market for all available fruit. Furthermore, 
the road made all reasonable concessions to shippers of perishable 
commodities. At one time it gave a 33 per cent reduction in the 
freight tariff on fruit shipped from Egypt to Chicago." This was 
a great boon to the industry. To expedite the transportation of 
fruit to Chicago, the Dlinois Central put special fruit cars on its 
passenger trains. The business grew so rapidly that in 1862 it 
began running two- and three-car specials to Chicago, an innova
tion which, by 1866, had become an established policy. The train 
was run for berries and early vegetables for twenty days in June 
and for peaches, apples, and grapes from July 29 to September 29. 
By the late 'sixties southern Dlinois had become an important 
fruit-producing section. In the height of the season ten to twenty 
carloads of peaches alone were transported daily to Chicago from 
this section, the total shipments for 1867 being 400,000 boxes to 
Chicago and 150,000 to St. Louis, besides smaller amounts of 
other fruits." 

This rapid expansion of the fruit industry led to the formation 
of the Southern Dlinois Fruit Growers' Association, whose statis-

.. P,airie F.-, July s, 1860, and May 1. 1869 • 

.. Report of Dr. Meeker in ll1i ..... F_. VII, 198-099; IU ...... C..",." Moe. 
liM (1926). xv, 16. 
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tics on fruit-growing in this section are worthy of presentation. 
In 1866 the President of this organization reported the whole 
number of fruit trees set out in southern Dlinois to be 816,375, of 
which 208,875 were apple, 78,000 were pear, and 439,500 were 
peach trees. These figures include only the number of trees set 
out by professional fruit-growers,u 

As early as 1859 excellent profits were reported from this grow
ing business, accounts of which were widely published in agricul
tural papers, no doubt with some exaggeration. The experience 
of the Evans brothers is a good example. They were reported to 
have'sold 8000 baskets of peaches at an average price of '2 per 
basket in 1860. The net return was said to be well over '12,000, 
all from a farm which they had purchased the summer before 
from a. rebel sympathizer for ,10,000.1' Somewhat later the 
Winter brothers of Du Quoin expected to market 20,000 boxes of 
peaches, on which they hoped to reap a small fortune.I ' So prof
itable did the expanding industry promise to be that, according to 
one observer, fruit-raising became "a mania." '" One man in 
Washington County set out 3500 fruit trees in 1859 and 1860, 
another in Union County set out 2000 apple, 3000 peach, 200 
pear and 100 cherry trees, and 2500 grape vines. Three years 
later orchards of 20,000 trees were common.A 

The fruit industry in southern Dlinois seems to have been 
largely developed by newcomers in the region, most of whom 
were Yankees." As considerable initial capital was required to 
clear the lands, to set out seedlings, and to wait a number of years 
for returns, few of the older residents of Egypt were able to turn 
to fruit-raising, and indeed not many of the incoming settlers 
could engage in the fruit industry to any extent while they were 
paying for their land. 

D There is amsider.abIe material on ~ fruit iDdustry in Illinois in the '.m;a in 
the Tr""'.ai .... of ~ DIiDois State Agriadtmal Society for 186$-1870, ODd in the 
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The Dlinois Central made changes in its advertising pamphlets 
and cuts to make them conform to the new interest it was show
ing in its southern lands. Cotton, tobacco, and fruit were given 
attention, and to the enticing cuts hitherto picturing only corn, 
wheat, cattle, and hogs were added fine specimens of growing 
cotton and ripe fruit. The stimulus given to cotton- and fruit
growing in the southern part of the State revived immigration 
into that section, and henceforth it received a larger share of the 
incoming settlers than it had been receiving in the early 'fifties. 

One of the great evils of American agriculture in the nineteenth 
century was the one-aop system, an evil which was particularly 
noticeable in Dlinois in the 'fifties and 'sixties. Here many farmers 
raised the two staple crops, corn and wheat, on practically all of 
their arable land. When these crops failed, as happened in 1858, 
the farmers were in a bad way. With money scarce, it was difficult 
for the Dlinois Central to collect from its purchasers, as we have 
seen. It was natural, therefore, that President Osborn should 
turn his attention to the problem of bringing about a more diver
sified system of farming. 

The cultivation of the sugar-beet seemed to Osborn one means 
of solving the problem, at least for central and eastern Dlinois, 
and in 1862 he began a campaign to induce farmers to plant beets 
instead of corn. He sent copies of a treatise on the sugar-beet by 
John M. Klippart to each member of the State Legislature and to 
many farmers in the State, as well as one hundred copies to the 
State Agricultural Society for distribution among its members.fa 
Free transportation of all beets raised along the line of the road 
was promised." Osborn made arrangements with the Germania· 
Beet Sugar Company to establish a refinery on a large farm near 
Chatsworth which he owned personally; here 1500 acres were to 
be placed under beet cultivation as an experimental field." The 
superintendent of the refining company went to Germany, where 

• Osbom to Hoilman, February II. 1863, ClOshom Letter Boot." 186,J-I86S. 
M. 0.; IlliftoU p..",., VUl, 121. 

II Osbom to William Mi11er, December " ,863, ibid.; A-u... A~ 
xxn,I02. 

II The lett .. boot. lefemd to in Dote '3 amtains a _t deal of iDformatinD em 
Osbom'. activities in J>IOIIlOtiDg the cultivatinD of beets, cottoD, Ou, aDd oth .. such 
mmgvvljtia. 
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he secured the necessary machinery and 300 mechanics and 
laborers to operate the plant." With an assured market for the 
product at good prices, many farmers took advantage of the op
Portunity offered them and planted beets in place of corn.1T 

At the same time sorghum culture became popular in Dlinois, 
large quantities of land being devoted to its production, especially 
along the Chicago branch of the Dlinois Central, and the sorghum 
mill soon became as ubiquitous in D1inois Central towns as the 
flour mill was in the wheat-growing district." Osborn also sougbt 
to stimulate interest in the cultivation of flax and was successful 
in inducing many farmers on the branch line to take up flax 
culture.'· 

On his experimental farm at Chatsworth, Osborn also endeav
ored to sbow the farmers of the region what good management, 
crop rotation, and the use of fertilizers could do in increasing pro
duction and the profits of the soil. He was particularly interested 
in sbeep-raising, and kept 1000 sheep on his farm.M It is interest
ing to note that Osborn's colleague and successor, J. M. Douglas, 
had a similar farm at Nora, in northern D1inois. Here he main
tained a herd of pure-blooded sbortborn cattle which he had im
ported and of which he was extremely proud.1I Both men were 
very much interested in farm problems, and boped that their 
example in bringing in good stock and in maintaining model 
farms would have a good effect upon their neighbors. 

President Osborn was most adept in the art of securing public
ity for the activities of the D1inois Central in promoting agricul
ture. His efiorts were never personal, and rarely did his name 
appear in the writeups. His policy was that which the DIinois 
Central had followed in the 'fifties - of keeping on friendly terms 
with the editors of agricultural papers. He furnished them with 
passes to enable them to travel free over the line of the road. 

• Prtlirie PtJrIIII'I, September IS. 1866; Cole, #I. eiI., p. ;Pl1. 
• SulitlMl Mop (1867),,....,.. 
• P,1Iiri< p.",.., Jauuary 5, 1860. The pompbIet Iitaatme at the JIIiDoio Caa

tra1 bas IIIODJ' mermca to the beet_ iDdustry ODd the ....pam milIo. 
• Oabom to Peter SiDdair, JUDe .... 1864, "l'mIidalu leUeD," 1864, bos ..a

S« aIoo s.t:Ii4Ml M ols, p. s-
• Oabom to Peter S"mcIair, JUDe .... 1864, "l'mIidalu leUeD," 1864-
• DaagIas to Oabom, NCIft:IIIIJer 12, 1866, ODd Muda 18, 1867, )(. O. 
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When sending them these passes he would ca.ll their attention to 
some particular work which the Company was. doing to promote 
agriculture and would suggest that they publish articles on these 
activities. He supplied them with material in the nature of 
pamphlets and reports of speeches, and filled his own letters to 
them with discussions of his policies.82 • The columns of the 
Prairie Farmer, the IUinois Farmer, the Wisconsin Farmer, the 
Valley Farmer, and such eastern periodicals as the American Agri
culturist and the Country Gentleman were filled with items concern
ing the work of the Dlinois Central in helping to promote the state 
fairs, in establishing the sugar-beet industry, in encouraging the 
growth of cotton and the production of fruit in southern Dlinois, 
in stimulating the invention of farm machinery, in draining the 
wet lands, and in assisting its delinquent debtors to meet the pay
ments on their land. Information concerning these activities was 
of course most valuable to the farmers of Dlinois. Osborn was par
ticularly successful in getting M. L. Dunlap, editor of the IUinois 
Farmer and contributing editor to the Chicago Press and Tribu1Ul 
(later the Tribu1Ul), to publish items concerning his agricultural 
promotion work, knowledge of which was thus widely dissemi
nated among the people of the State. Dunlapwas a farmer himself 
and could well appreciate the value of Osborn's work, and he was 
ready to assist him in every way possible. 

From the date of his entrance into the Company, Osborn had 
been a powerful figure in its affairs. After he became President he 
kept his hands on everything: the financing, the operating de
partments, and particularly the Land Department. In order to 
supervise more closely the affairs of this department, Osborn de
termined to spend the major portion of his time in Dlinois. He 
had a special car fitted up in which he and his family could live for 
weeks at a time while he was in Dlinois." He travelled continu
ously over the road investigating cases of non-payment, and per
suading farmers to adopt his suggestions for the improvement of 
agriculture. His correspondence during these years was volumi-

a Osbom to J. H. and Luther Tucker. editon of the Coulllry c;.,.,1erfI4rt, Janll8l}' 
15.186.; Osbom to N. J. CoI_. editor of the Volk, F __ • Janll8l}' IS. 1860. in 
"Osborn Letter Book,n J861-1862, M. O. 

• Ferri Pisani. Ldku ... ,.. EUU-UIIiJ; D·A.~ (Paris, 186.). pp. 336-3.37. 
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nous, and one can only be amazed at his broad grasp of detail, 
"his remarkable skill and executive ability, firm and unceasing 
devotion to the interests of the company, indomitable will and 
courage, and, above all, strict integrity of purpose." N 

Osborn's activities in the interests of D1inois were appreciated 
by the editors of three of the more prominent agricultural papel1l 
in the Northwest. The Illinois Farmer commented upon the 
"commendable interest" which Osborn and other officials of the 
Dlinois Central too~ in the introduction of new agricultural prod-• ucts, attributing their interest to a desire to forward the cause of 
agriculture, "to a personal love of it, and a desire to be generally 
useful."" "There is no enterprise in the state," declared the 
editor of this paper, "that has done so much to develop its re
sources as this road." N The Prairie Farmer spoke of the manage
ment of the Dlinois Central as having won a "world-wide repu
tation for the liberality of its policy toward every agricultural 
interest .... "" The Wisconsin Farmer, in 1858, pointed to the 
liberality of the Dlinois Central as an example for the WISCOnsin 
roads to follow.I ' Somewhat later the same journal published an 
extremely favorable editorial on the Dlinois Central which said, in 
part:" 

We know of DO railroad company in the United States wbose example is.., 
worthy of pmise and imitation, as is that of the IlJiDois CenttaL By ita 
Jibera1 and far __ ing policy, ita able managers ••• have reaDy amtnbuted 
more than any otber ODe agency - perhaps more than any half dozeD 
olbers - to the settlement, development and progreoa of the great state of 
Illinois. It promptly identifies itself witb every movement that looks to the 

. prospe.dty of the commonwealtb and even originates ways and means for the 
promotion of that end. • .• To Messrs. Osborn and Arthur ••• we renew 
our mrdial felicitations. 

The Dlinois Central's land grant had included a considerable 
quantity of fertile but wet lands which were situated for the most 

• Acb:rmaa, HisIt>riaJl SIukII, p. 68. See aIoo Ferri PiIaDi, ~. <iI., pp. 3J41f. 
Mr. SUeDe, former I.aDd Onm;";""'" aad intimate friead of l'Iaideot DIbona, iD 
CXIIl.....ooa with the writer, R<aIIed JDaDy intaatiDg details of the mperior be .. 
poatly admimL .. 1U;"";' p.,..,., VII, J63. 

• lbitl., vu, 90-
• p, .. F .... , February 23, 1860. 
• Wu....m. P ..... (18sS), X, 208. 
• Wu....m. p",..,. (I86S), XVII, 63-
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part in eastern Dlinois. The Company did not feel the necessity of 
draining its wet lands until the late 'fifties because it possessed 
sufficient dry land in central and ellStern Dlinois to meet the de
mands of incoming settlers. By 1859, however, when most of the 
dry lands had been taken up, attention was turned to the wet 
areas. The officials of the Land Department realized that settlers 
could do little with such lands until they were drained. In a dry 
year they might fare well, but otherwise their farming was certain 
to be a series of disasters. To secure a I?ractical ditching machine 
the Dlinois Central offered a prize of $250 for the implement 
which would best meet the needs of the region.tO The prize was 
awarded, and a model of the machine was set up in the office of the 
Land Department." This was helpful, but only the large land 
owners could afford 'such expensive machines, and consequently 
the problem of draining the wet' areas was not solved. Osborn 
then induced the Dlinois Central to undertake drainage in regions 
where it possessed considerable bodies of land, and a large sum 
was expended in 1863 in this work." Somewhat later the Com
pany cooperated with Solomon Sturges, one of the largest land 
owners in the State, in draining a tract of wet land in the vicinity 
of Gilman and Danforth, in Iroquois County. Here over 50 miles 
of ditching waS dug and a considerable area of land was made 
available for farming. 

Equally successful was the work of A. H. and G. W. Danforth. 
The Danforths were large owners of land in the Danville district, 
having purchased over 17,000 acres from the Government." They 
bought from the Dlinois Central at the minimum price of $6 an 
acre 10,000 acres additional, most of which needed draining." 
The Danforths proceeded to layout a town on the Dlinois Central 
midway between Ashkum and Gilman, and the railroad estab
lished the new station of Danforth there to assist them." Through 
their efforts a considerable number of immigrants came into the 

.. RI;"';' F.-, vm, I54; C"",,", c...a- (Aprilg, 1863), XXI, 241 • 

.. Osborn to W. M. Phillips, October 17, 1863, "Pn:sidenls and ChaixmaDs Let-
ters, n No. 18, bu 48, 63rd St . 

• A-' lU,.", 1863 . 
• Compiled flOlll boob of Danville land office, S. A. O . 
.. Computed!lOlll wi. 126, Land and Tu: Commissioner's olIice. .. Ack_. &.1, III;"';' lI4iIrooJU, po US; SoaioIrsl JL .,., po 68. 
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region and took up land. Within three years after the establish· 
ment of the new town, eighty farms had been laid out in the 
vicinity.- With the assistance of the new settlers, the Danforths 
endeavored to drain the district. They purchased a ditching 
machine and soon cut over 25 miles of ditches. A pond of 30 acres, 
where water always stood, was drained in 1866, and the entire 
area was broken up for crops in 1867. Altogether, a large tract of 
waste land was thus brought under cultivation. The Danforths' 
success served to stimulate others to follow their example, though 
slowly.f7 

The amount of capital necessary to drain large areas of land 
successfully was so great that the D1inois Central could do little 
more than make a start. Cooperation on the part of all land 
owners was necessary, and this could not be secured at that time. 
Notwithstanding the work of the D1inois Central, there were un· 
drained swamp lands in eastern Dlinois for years to come. 

As a final means of selling its wet lands the D1inois Central 
reduced their price to '5.50 and then to '4 an acre, rates at which 
most of them were quickly taken up. In 1872 and 1873 the re
maining lands in Kankakee, the most poorly drained county in 
eastern Dlinois, were purchased by George Danforth." The wet 
Jands of Iroquois and Champaign Counties were also sold at re
duced prices. 

President Osborn watched with interest the changes which were 
taking place in agricultural machinery during the years with 
which we are dealing. Improved machinery meant that individ· 
naI farmers could cultivate larger amounts of land and that they 
would have less idle, unimproved land than was normally the case, 
since in the past farmers had usually bought more land than they 
rould use immediately. Osborn noted in J864 that, whereas a few 
years previously a small farmer did not venture to plant more 
than 4D acres, the average being about 30, now, with improved 
machines, a man rould take care of 60 or 70 acres of land in 

• nliBDis Cnklll [);,ed4ry, p. 45-
• Prairie p.,... September IS, 1866-
• Dauforth pan:bued SJOO ..... for IS aDd ISOO"", for If per oae. DaaY '" 

J. Ii. DnugI .... II1lIUIU7 26, 187 ... "DaaY PenoaaI with offiaD L C. IL IL c.., w 

16th St. 
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crops." During the Civil War, when man-power was scarce, the 
agricultural machinery which was developed enabled the North 
to produce ever-increasing amounts of com and wheat with a 
diminishing labor supply. This was a source of much relief to 
Osborn. The wheat and com planters and the cultivators which 
were brought on the market in 1863 and 1864 aided a great deal 
in replacing the men going to war. The reaper, of course, was not 
new, but its popularity grew rapidly in this period. The Prairie 
Farmer noted that 33,000 reapers were made for the trade in 
1862 and 46,000 in 1863, and that over 70,000 were planned for 
1864. As Dlinois was the leading state in wheat production it 
seems fair to assume that a large number of these reapers was 
destined for farmers in that state. 

Osborn was especially interested in the possibility of harnessing 
the steam engine to the plow. During the 'fifties continued im
provements had been made upon the plow, but the task of break
ing the tough prairie sod was still a slow and expensive operation 
and prevented the small farmer from making rapid progress in 
improving his land. The picture of the heavy breaking plow 
drawn by slow plodding oxen or by a number of laboring horses is 
enough to convince one of the difficulties of first bringing the land 
under cultivation. To encourage experiments with a steam plow 
the Dlinois Central cooperated with the State Agricultural So
ciety in offering a pri2e of $3000 for the invention and successful 
operation of a steam-driven plow. J. W. Fawkes, who had already 
experimented with such a machine, completed a model and took 
it to Dlinois, where he exhibited it at Freeport and Chicago. The 
trials were only partially successful, but a tremendous amount of 
interest was shown in the exhibit and the judges felt justified in 
awarding a portion of the pri2e money to Fawkes.'· The'Dlinois 
Central subsequently made a generous subscription to a "Steam 
Plow Manufactory." 01 These efforts, however, led to little result. 
More successful were the prizes offered f~r a ditching machine and 
a workable com cutter and stacker." 

.. Osborn to Heyworth, June., .864, "Osbom Lotte! Boolr.," .86l"".86S, M. 0. 

.. CINffIroJ c...u_ (September ", .859), XIV, '9J. ' 
II Journal NO.1, Land Department, .6th St. 
• llli""" F..-, vm, '54; C",""", c...u- (April 9, ,863), XXI, 24'. 
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The timely invention and development of practical farm ma
chinery made possible the large-scale farming in Dlinois which for 
a time probably surpassed anything of the kind in the United 
States. The low price of land in the early 'fifties bad enabled men 
who planned to build up large farms to acquire great tracts of 
prairie soil. These large farms were most numerous in eastem 
Dlinois, a region which was little settled prior to the coming of the 
Dlinois Central Railroad. By 1870 there were 302 farms of 1000 

acres or more in Dlinois, of which 23 were in Vermillion County, 
21 in McLean, 10 each in Iroquois, Christian, and Champaign 
Counties, and 9 in Shelby County.- Over one-half of the total 
number were in counties in which the Dlinois Central bad received 
land; in fact many bad been bought from the railroad on the gen
erous credit terms it offered. The first operations of breaking the 
prairie sod and fencing the land were slow and expensive, and in 
the 'fifties prevented most of these owners from carrying their 
operations far. In the following decade, with better prices, easier 
credit, and improved farm machinery, the era ollarge-scale farm
ing reached its peak in Dlinois. 

One of the largest and most interesting of these great farms was 
Broadlands, owned by Michael Sullivant. Sullivant bad pur
chased 80,000 acres in Champaign, Ford, Piatt, and Livingston 
Counties, the center of the com belt, from the Government and 
the Dlinois Central Railroad; 23,000 acres of his holdings were in 
one block in Champaign County. Emp10ying a force of between 
one hundred and two hundred men, two hundred horses and 
mules, a large number of oxen, and a great amount of agricultural 
machinery, Sullivant proceeded to develop a farm on this tract. 
The entire area was fenced and subdivided into tracts of 640 acres 
or more; 1900 acres were planted to com, 300 to winter wheat, and 
40 to oats. In one year he was able to sell 22,000 bushels of com 
alter retaining a large amount for use on his farm. In addition to 
the production of crops, 5000 cattle and 4000 run-down govern
ment horses were pastured on the farm." Sullivant soon got into 

U NiItJIJ ee.s.s, m, J49""3so. 
.. cJ,iutp w...w,. De.Jatll. May '3, 1lI54; CJ,iutp De.Ja1llk p,_. Man:h 6, 
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difficulties over payments due to the Dlinois Central, and was 
finally forced to sell his estate to John T. Alexander, a wealthy 
cattleman and farmer of Morgan County, who continued to 
operate it on the same scale fo~ some years." 

Sullivant then turned to a larger tract of 40,000 acres near 
Paxton which was still in his possession, and began putting it 
under cultivation. He commenced by planting 1000 acres of com; 
within five years he had 18,000 acres in com and 5000 in other 
crops. The yield of com husked in one year was reported to be 
450,000 bushels. The amount of farm machinery necessary to per
form work on this large scale is almost staggering; 150 steel plows, 
75 breaking plows, 142 cultivators, 45 'corn planters, 25 gang
harrows, a ditching plow operated by 68 oxen and 8 men, an up
right mower to clip the hedges, and numerous power shellers were 
employed; the motive power for the movable machinery was fur
nished by 350 mules, 50 horses, and 50 yoke of oxen." 

Alexander's management of Broadlands rivalled Sullivant's 
activities on his dew farm. Additional land was acquired, so that 
the farm included 26,500 acres in 1869. It was maintained 
primarily as a stock farm, 4000 grazing cattle being kept on it in 
addition to 500 hogs; 150 acres were in grass, 400 in wheat, 140 in 
oats, 120 in rye, and 5000 in com; to carry on operations on this 
large scale 160 men were employed, while 120 yoke of oxen and 
100 head of horses and mules were worked. In 1869 the managers 
expected to clear from all operations a profit of $200,000.&1 

Both Sullivant and Alexander were attempting to apply modem 
methods of industry to farming by mechanizing operations and by 
carrying out the division of labor as far as possible. Tenant farm
ing and crop sharing did not enter into their system. Their farms 
were the true forerunners of the highly mechanized farms of the 
Dakota and Kansas plains of today. 

II Sullivant was reported to have sold Broadlands. including the stock. gmin. hay. 
and farming implements, for nearly 1500,000. PrtJirM FarMer, September IS, 1866 . 

.. CotmIry a...u.- (August 9 •• 866). XXVIII. 9', quoting C~ 1~; 
No. &,Ioool F"""", (.867).1. 27'; a .. ,... Wedl,. September 23 •• 87', 
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An equally interesting but less modem type of Iarge-scale farm 
was E. E. Malhiot's 22,000 acre tract at Assumption, which has 
already been mentioned. Ma\hiot's plan seems to have been to 
pattern this colony partly after his plantation in the South and 
partly after the old Canadian seigniory. He found it difficult, 
however, to do this in Dlinois, for the cheap lands and great op
portunities for individual initiative caused the laborers to become 
dissatisfied. Instead of continuing as mere agricultural laborers 
or tenants, as Ma\hiot had planned, the French Canadians d~ 
manded the right to purchase the land. They finally secured this 
privilege, but in such a way that most of them were unable to ac
quire full title for many years. Moreover the land was not 
divided at once, but for the first few years was cultivated and 
managed as a unit. In response to the insistent demands of his 
tenants, Ma\hiot slowly turned the land over to them, although 
the estate was not completely settled for more than twenty 
years.iS 

Although Ma\hiot failed to adapt the Canadian seigniory to 
Dlinois conditions, other capitalist-farmers were able to introduce 
tenant farming on a large scale. Indeed, in the future tenant 
farming was to be more important than the Iarge-scale farm
ing operations of such men as Sullivant and Alexander. The 
explanation for this development is that many capitalists who 
secured large blocks of land desired to retain their land 
though not to operate it themselves. This made tenant farming 
necessary. Frequently, in the beginning, the owner would 
open up the land, manage operations for a few years, and 
slowly tum the land over to the laborers, who would thus ~ 
come his tenants. 

Isaac and Jesse Funk, whose land holdings in McLean County, 
central Dlinois, exceeded 30,000 acres, were among the first to 
introduce tenant farming in that region. These cattle kings were 
primarily interested in buying, fattening, and selling cattle and in 
raising sheep, hogs, and draft animals. Isaac Funk, who alone 
owned over 25,000 acres of rich land, had 1600 cattle, 500 sheep, 

II MaIhiot to Daggy. April 7. 11173; Abbott to Daggy, May "h 1874; TJOttia' to 
Daggy, ApriI's, 1876; p....., to Daggy, Man:h ... 1879, 16th 51. 
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500 hogs, and 300 horses and mules on his farm in 1861.60 In 1863 
he had 3000 acres in com, besides smaller amounts in other 
grains." Much of his land was rented to tenants on shares. If the 
tenant furnished his own tools he paid two-fifths of his produce 
as rent, but if Funk provided the tools the crop was divided 
equally between tenant and landlord. Both brothers were success
ful in their farming an!! cattle operations, but to Isaac came the 
greater profits. At his death in 1865 his estate was valued at 
$2,000,000, no small fortune to be built up in frontier Dlinois.81. 
The example of the Funks in introducing tenant farming in Mc
Lean County was widely followed by other large landholders. In 
1880, the first year for which we have statistics on tenant farm
ing, 36 per cent of the farms in that county were being operated 
by tenants.·' 

Perhaps the greatest impetus to tenant farming in the Middle 
West was given by William Scully, who owned 200,000 acres of 
land in the states of Kansas, Nebraska, Missouri, and Dlinois. 
Scully bought 46,000 acres in Logan, Sangamon, Grundy, and 
Livingston Counties, Dlinois,laid them out in tracts of 160 acres, 
and invited fellow Irishmen to settle upon them or made arrange
ments with squatters already upon them to become his tenants. 
Although part of the land in Dlinois was subsequently sold, 30,000 
acres were retained by the Scully family and have been farmed by 
tenants ever since on a cash basis. Scully's extensive holdings and 
his peculiar type of lease aroused much opposition in Dlinois, and 
led to legislation directed against absentee ownership." Although 
the legislation had little actual effect, it indicated the growing 
resentment at the concentration of land ownership. 

The last of the larger capitalist-farmers to be mentioned here is 
Jacob Strawn, who owned and operated, either through tenants or 
laborers, over 20,000 acres in central Dlinois. Like the Funks and 

n N .. y." Tribtuw, July 30. ,86,. .. A"";'; ... A~, xxn, .63. 
• N .. y .. 6 Tribu .. , July 30, 1861; L. H. Kerrick, "Life and Character of Isaac 
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Alexander, Strawn was primarily interested in the cattle trade, 
but to provide grain for his stock he had to engage in large-scale 
farming. His chief grain crop was com, to which he had planted 
7000 acres in two fields." 

It should be emphasized that large-scale farming in Dlinois was 
the exception, not the rule, and this was particularly true of these 
great farms of 20,000 or more acres. Usually the large farms did 
not exceed 4000 to 6000 acres. The most publicized of all the 
farms in this group was that of Benjamin F. Harris, another of the 
cattle kings of Dlinois. The extraordinary size of Harris'. cattle, 
which were offered to packers at Chicago and in eastern cities, won 
wide fame for him and led to the publication of frequent items on 
his farm and cattle in the agricultural journals and newspapers. 
Harris's chief interest was the fattening of cattle for market. The 
largest part of his 4000 acre farm at Urbana in the Grand Prairie 
was used for pasture, but grain crops were raised on a large scale. 
In 1855 Harris had 700 acres in com, which averaged 65 bushels 
to the acre, besides smaller areas in oats and wheat.· 

Another interesting farm in this group was that of Lemuel Milk 
of Chebanse. On a farm of 5364 acres Milk had 2500 acres in 
timothy, 1000 acres in other crops, and 40 acres in orchard. He 
pastured 3000 sheep, 1500 to 2000 cattle, and 1200 hogs.· 

Less spectacular than the great farms of 4000 acres and over, 
but nevertheless a new phenoIDeDon of interest to IDaDy people 
moving into the Prairie State, were the farms ranging in size from 
1000 to 4000 acres. It seems probable that of the 302 farms in 
Dlinois in 1870 of 1000 acres and over, the largest number was 
in this group. The operations of two individuals in this group 
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State m.torial Society. T,_ (,,03). pp. 7 .... 01. 

• Sedi .... M.,p. 66. 
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are interesting because of tbe emphasis tbey placed on stock im
provement. 

On a farm of 2250 acres in Sangamon County, James N. Brown 
had 480 acres in corn, 120 in wheat and oats, 150 in grass, and 250 
in timber. The remainder of tbe farm was in pasture on which 
were kept 350 sheep, 50 cows, 500 steers, and from 200 to 300 
hogs. Brown was a tborough believer in keeping the best stock 
and following careful breeding metbods. Shorthorns were his 
favorite breed, and to improve tbe strain he imported registered 
bulls from England.sT He was one of tbe chief promoters of tbe 
TI1inois Stock Importing Association, being its first president. 
Tbxough tbe efforts of this organi2ation tbere were purchased in 
1857 in England and brought to TI1inois 27 blooded cattle, which 
sold for as high as $3025, and in addition, a larger number of 
breeding sheep, hogs, and horses. S. 

Brown's activities were closely paralleled by tbe operations of 
John Wentworth at his Summit Farm in Cook County. This farm 
included 2500 acres, most of which were used for pasture and tbe 
. raising of grasses for cattle. Wentwortb was tbe chief promoter of 
tbe TI1inois Breeding Association, Summit Farm being its head
quarters. Pure-blooded Devon, Durham, and Shorthorn cattle, 
Merino sheep, and Suffolk hogs were imported and used to estab
lish a breeding business. By 1863 tbere were on tbis farm 250 
cattle, 200 sheep, 18 sows, 3 boars, and 60 horses, most of which 
were used for breeding purposes.eo Farmers tbroughout tbe 
Northwest purchased stock f~m tbis farm.To 

Sheep-raising in tbe Northwest had been branded as unprofit
able by Horace Greeley, but James McConnell of Springfield 
proved tbat sheep could be raised successfully in TI1inois. On his 
farm McConnell pastured between 17,000 and 21,000 sheep, and 

• Prairie F~, January 3, .856, quotiDg III.""" Slale J 11fINttJl; Caird, .,. ell., 
pp·s9-6.· 

.. An account of the activities of this Association may be found in the Dlinois 
State Agricu1tmal Society, Tr<lftS<lCliom, m, 30'-3"4 . 

.. Bos"" C..u;_ clipped in CotmIry c...Jkma .. (August 6, ,863), XXII, 92-93 • 

.. The Prairie F......, frequently mentions sales of pure-blooded stock by the 
Dlinois Breeding Association. See iIM., January " July 23, .857, Febzuary. and 
June '4, .860. 
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was considered the greatest sheep-raiser in the country. He im
ported pure Merino rams from Germany and Spain to improve his 
flock..n Sir James Caird in his travel account gives considerable 
attention to this farm'" 

Perhaps enough detail has been given to indicate the grand 
scale on which these capitalist-farmers were carrying on their ac
tivities in Dlinois in the 'fifties and 'sixties. Their spectacular 
operations did much to influence Dlinois agriculture; they opened 
up neglected sections of Dlinois and hastened the agricultural de
velopment of the State. Generally they were the first to introduce 
new machinery and by extensive use helped to popularize such 
improvements. They did much to establish the one-crop system 
in the com belt, as com was necessary for the cattle trade, in 
which most of them were engaged. They imported pure-bred 
stock. from England and the Continent, which the small farmer, 
with his meager capital, was unable to do. They were able to 
ditch and drain large areas of wet land, which the State and coun
ties refused to develop and which it did not pay farmers operating 
160 acre units to acquire. In many cases these large farms had a 
higher yield of com and wheat per acre than the average, the 
result of better and more scientific methods. 

It may be noted in passing that in spite of the somewhat alarm
ing development of large-scale farming the average size of Dlinois 
farms was declining in the period from 1850 to 1870. Thus the 
average size in 1850 was 158 acres, in 1860 1411 acres, and in 1870 
128 acres.7I As we have already seen, it was the deliberate policy 
of the Dlinois Central to persuade its purchasers to reduce the 
size of their farms if they were unable to meet their payments. 
These figures show that in general farmers were selling off those 
portions of their farms which they were unable to use to the 
best advantage. 

The activities of the Dlinois Central in popularizing the State, 
stimulating immigration, aiding agriculture, and developing 
markets, together with the high prices for agricultural products, 

" lllHoDU SkIIe Re,uw, Jome 29, 18$4; Ct1111r1r7 ~ (1Jec:aoha II, 1856), 
vm,J84, 

.. Caird, Dt· ciI., pp. 62-64-

.. NNoI.fJ C-, W, 341. 
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the development and extensive use of farm machinery, and the 
large-scale farming by capitalist-farmers, led to~ big increase in 
the number of farms and the amount of land under cultivation. 
Thus in the dc;cade of the 'fifties 67,102 new farms were opened up 
in the State and 8,056,829 acres of land were first brought under 
cultivation.1f Some idea of the contribution of the Dlinois Central 
to this achievement may be gathered from the following estimates 
of the increase in the acreage under wheat and com along its line 
during the years 1855 to 1859.'" 

NUKBEll 01' ACltES UNDU CULTIVATION 

Wh ... Com 

1:855 I8s8 J.8s~ 
Dunleith to Sande>-

ISSS 18s8 18s0 

wi ............ 442,390 816,750 1146,030 567,060 786,210 1,100,180 
Chicago to Caito •• 160,840 393,320 473,250 595,510 692,200 1,052,940 

This tremendous expansion made Dlinois the leading state in 
wheat and com production by 1860. 

Throughout the 'sixties Dlinois maintained the position it had 
won during the previous decade. The number of new farms in the 
State increased by 59,000 and the number of acres under cultiva
tion by 6,200,000. The com crop increased from II5,000,000 
bushels in 1859 to 201,000,000 in 1870. As this grain was not 
readily marketable, and in proportion to its bulk brought much 
less than wheat, the farmers found it more profitable to feed it to 
cattle and hogs than to ship it to market. This resulted in a pro
portionate though slower increase in the number of cattle and hogs 
in Dlinois. By 1870 this State had definitely taken the lead in hog 
production and was second only to Texas in the beef-cattle in
dustry. The production of wheat jumped from 24,000,000 bushels 
in 1860 to 33,000,000 in 1864,'" the banner year for Dlinois agrl-

.. Taken 110m the C ....... Reporls, 1850, 1860. 
" This table is tal:enlrom GtIide ,.,,..lIIiooisC_ol Roilroad lANls (1859), Pi>

~S9· Though the statistics &Ie Dot exact, they may he tal:en as an indicatioD 01 the 
trend 01 agriculture during these yean. It will he DOticed that wh ...... the ""'" 
wuiu wheat production increased very litUe in the years 1858 to 1859, the","" lID

du com during the same period increased tremendously. The State was aheady .,.,. 
ginning to tum from wheat to mm as the surer and safer crop. 

• Statistics tal:en lrom the C ....... Reporls iOI 1860 and 1870 and the A-Z 
Re,.". of the United Stata CommisWmu 01 Agriculture lor 1864 and 1870. 
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culture. In this year the State raised one-fifth of the entire wheat 
crop of the country. 

The significance of this rapid expansion in wheat production 
has been pointed out elsewhere. During the Civil War England 
suffered from poor harvests and became more and more dependent 
on its imports from the United States. The export surplus of 
wheat, which the North controlled, greatly strengthened the 
financial and diplomatic position of that section. These wheat 
exports of the 'sixties marked the beginning of the great outpour- . 
ing of American agricultural produce to Europe which has made 
such marked changes in the economic life of many of the European 
countries. 



CHAPTER XIV 

THE GRANGER PERIOD AND THE CLOSING ACTIVlTIES OF 
. THE LAND DEPARTMENT 

UNTIL 1870 the TIlinois Central was'undoubtedly the most popu
lar railroad in TIlinois. Its officials had made constant efforts to 
retain the good will of politicians and editors of newspapers, par
ticularly farm journals; 1 and by considerate treatment of its de
linquent purchasers and readiness to help further the agricultural 
and industrial development of the State, the Company had suc
ceeded in winning, to a substantial degree, the good opinion of the 
people of Illinois. Nevertheless, in the Granger period, when rail
roads became the target of bitter criticism on the part of the west
ern farmer, the IlIiD.ois Central did not escape, and some of its 
policies, which in the 'fifties and 'sixties had won general approval, 
became the cause of bitter complaint. Numerous violations of the 
spirit and letter of the Company's charter had occurred, the fault 
of the purchasers of the railroad's grant rather than of the railroad 
itself, and the Legislature was now called upon to force the TIlinois 
Central to carry out its agreement with the people of TIlinois. 

In the first place, that section of the charter which reserved the 
lands from taxation until the purchasers of those lands had re
ceived their patents from the Company," although it caused little 
comment at the time the charter was drawn up, later led to much 
bitter feeling. By this provision, purchasers' lands were exempt 
from taxation until the final payment had been made, a feature 
which did not help the ComPany in making its collections but 
rather encouraged delay in payments. There were innumerable 
small holdings which had been under contract for years and which, 
under this provision, had been exempt from taxes. In handling 
such cases the Company was in a dilemma. If payments were 
strictly required, or if a policy of cancellation were carried out on 
a wide scale, an anti-rent war might ensue. On the other hand, if 

, Osbom to William Tracy, October 10, 1860, "Osbom Official Letter Book," 
,862-186s, boz 48, 63n1 St. an:hives. • C_, p. 30. 
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strict measures were not employed, purchasers would be lax in 
their payments, titles would not be acquired, and the towns and 
counties would resent the fact that such lands were untaxable. In 
either case, on account of the growing anti-monopoly and Granger 
feeling in the State, the I1Iinois Central could expect little public 
sympathy. Some of the contracts were allowed to run on inter
minably, and old residents, or people who had purchased their 
land from other large land owners, were forced to see purchasers 
of I1Iinois Central land escape taxation year after year. In some 
cases as much as one-third of the total area of a county was un
taxable. As late as 1870, twenty years after the Dlinois Central 
grant had been made, there still remained undeeded a mi1Iion 
acres,' a large portion of which was in the southern counties. 

Another unfortunate circumstance which involved an even 
more .flagrant violation of the spirit of the charter was the failure 
to have deeds recorded when the title was passed. In the bitter
ness" over this situation the Company was accused of "fraudu
lently and unlawfully'" agreeing with the purchasers. In the 
bitterness over this situation the Company was accused of 
"fraudulently and unlawfully" agreeing with the purchasers 
"that it would execute a written agreement to convey" some 
evidence of title, "upon the express contract and understanding 
that the purchasers should pay the purchase money, less a few 
dollars, so as to exempt the lands from the payment of state, 
county, and municipal taxes ..•• " The Company of course 
denied the accusation, with appaIent justice.' It had nothing 
to gain but the ill-will of the people of Dlinois by making such 
an agreement with its purchasers, and, on the other hand, it 
was to its own interest, to have the contracts paid up in full 
'When due, the title given, and the transaction closed. 

The fact of the matter was that the Dlinois Central was required 
to inform the State Auditor of all deed transactions, but was not 
required to inform the county officers. A large number of deeds 
had been issued which had been reported to the State Auditor but 
not to the county courts. As all these transactions were carefully 

• .4-' ll#1«f, ,s-,o. • J_ ., lire SerNIe, .873, P. 'OS-
• The 0DIy __ why the niliood might have made such.......-would be to 

eM ... dditignal iDdua:mcat to pndn",. 
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recorded in separate books in Springfield, it would have been no 
great task. for county officers to ascertain exactly what lands had 
been deeded." This they failed to do, and not until the last decade 
of the century were steps taken to record the deeds and make the 
lands taxable. At that late period, the last land commissioner, 
Edward P. Skeene, prepared lists of all the lands which had been 
conveyed by the Company in each county and turned them over 
to the local officials to enable them to discover what persons were 
unlawfully avoiding taxes.7 

In 1850 the people of Dlinois had looked upon the central rail
road as a means of opening up and settling regions previously neg
lected. They wanted the railroad lands, as well as the government 
lands, to be sold as quickly as possible in order that they might be 
taxed and that large areas of uncultivated land might not retard 
the development of the State. Under the leadership of John S. 
Wright, attempts were made to require immediate sale of the 
Dlinois Central lands. As a result, a provision was included in the 
charter which reads as follows: 8 "All lands remaining unsold at 
the expiration of ten years after the completion of said road and 
branches, shall be offered at public sale, annually, until the whole 
is disposed of ••.. " This was interpreted to mean that in 1866 the 
Company was required to offer all its unsold lands at public auc
tion for any price they might bring. The interval of ten years 
allowed the railroad, in which to dispose of its lands as it pleased, 
was displeasing to the forces opposed to land monopoly in Dlinois, 
and the fear of legislation providing for forced sales of the lands at 
auction was ever before the officials of the road. In 1854 an at
tempt was mfde to force through the Dlinois Legislature a bill 
which would require the sale of one-fifteenth of the lands each 
year and would deny to the Dlinois Central the right to hold lands. 
after the expiration of the fifteenth year. The measure won much 
popularity, and was defeated by only one vote after a violent de
bate and after strenuous efforts had been exerted by lobbyists in 
behalf of the railroad.8 

• Those books are .till ",taineci in the Public Auditor's office. 
, Mr. Skeene was of much assistance to the writer in clearing up this matter. 
• C.."." p. '7. 
• Telegram, Joy to BunaIl, Februuy '7, 1854; letter of same to same, Februuy 

18, .854, M. O. 
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Nevertheless, the feeling persisted that the lands should be dia
posed of as quickly as possible, and when it was seen that the 
Company bad no intention of carrying out that provision in its 
charter which required annual auctions after 1866, steps were 
taken to force it to do so. In January, 1867, a resolution was 
adopted by the State Legislature, instructing the Judiciary Com
mittee to ascertain what legislation was necessary to enforce this 
provision of the charter." This second attempt was likewise de
feated by the railroad officials, but was the cause of much anxiety 
and foreshadowed trouble in the near future.l1 

At the height of the Granger period, sentiment against the 
Dlinois Central reached its climax and led to the passage of two 
acts concerning the lands of the Company. The first of these, 
approved March 30, 1872, provided that "Dlinois Central Rail
road lands and lots shall be taxable from and after the time the 
last payment becomes due." I' This act, if enforced, would have 
rendered taxable lands on which payments bad been extended, 
and would have thereby corrected one of the worst evils of the 
situation. The second measure was designed to force the Com
pany to sell its rMDainjng lands at auction. As the first move, the 
Attorney-General applied to the Supreme Court for a writ of man
damus for the purpose of forcing the railroad to carry out Section 
17 of the charter. In reply, the court refused the mandamus, 
maintaining that further legislation was required to prescribe the 
terms and mode of conducting the sale.lJ At the next meeting of 
the Legislature the attack was resumed. A resolution was passed 
unanjmously in the Senate asking the Governor what steps bad 
been taken to force sales, and when his reply was ,returned, em
bodying the reports of the Attorney-General and the Supreme 
Court, it was ordered to be printed for distribution." Somewhat 
later Thomas Casey, Senator from southern Dlinois and a resident 
of Jefferson County, introduced in the upper House Senate Bill 

.. N ... v ... r. Tribune, Jamwy 14. .867. 
D J, M. Douglas to Oobom, February II, 17, .867, WanI'. ofIic:o. 
II Raiutl 5-. iI/ IIiHuM. 1374. p. 868. Thae two ..... ..., foUIId ia CbUr. 

59"'4 
" J-u iI/ lire 5_. '3730 p. '07. 
M 11n4., pp. 66, Iat-I07, I08. 
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No. 175, entitled "An Act to compel the trustees of the lands 
granted to the Dlinois CentIal Railroad Company to execute their 
trust," or as it was more commonly called, the Casey Bill.Ii It was 
referred to the Judiciary Committee which reported favorably on 
it, and after some little opposition was passed unanimously by the 
Senate.10 From there it went to the House, where it likewise 
passed unanimously and was signed by the Governor on March 
28, 1873.17 As finally passed, the act provided that the Dlinois 
CentIal should offer at public sale in each county all the lands 
therein located twice a year till all had been sold; any bid of $2 or 
over was to be accepted; authority was given to the Attorney
General and the Supreme Court to enforce the act by issuing a 
writ of mandamus for that purpose.1I 

The State commenced action in 1874 by bringing suit against 
the trustees of the Dlinois CentIal to compel them to sell the 
residue of the lands. The case went to the Supreme Court, which, 
speaking through Chief Justice Sidney Breese, handed down a 
decision favorable to the Company. The court held that a writ of 
mandamus was not a writ of right demandable by the State but 
that its issue was discretionary with the courts, acting upon the 
facts in the case, and that the facts in the present case did not war
rant the issue of a peremptory mandamus to compel sales. The 
court added, however, that a bill in chancery Iuight be brought 
which, if properly framed, would bring to light all collusive trans
actions in the future and compel the corporation to call in all 
deferred payments, close the contracts, and thus render the lands 
taxable. II Apparently this advice was lost, for no further action 
was taken to force the sale of the Dlinois CentIallands during the 

u Ibi4.. p. 181. Peculiarly enough. Casey was senior partner of a firm which was 
acting as land agent for the Illinois Central around ML Vernon. Fi"" Y""'" law 
Daggy was urging Casey to organize a land company to take over the ft'IDainjng 
\aDds of the taiIroad. The latter was in_ted and attaDpted to do so but was un-
8ucassfuL Daggy to Casey and WiIscm. July '7. 1878. "Land DepL. '874." ,6th 
St.; Casey to Daggy, September 22, 1878. box. flLand Dept., Mise. Corr., 1871-
189s:' ibid. 

.. / 0W'ff4I oj Ute SftIIJle, 1873, pp. d19, 231, 233. 263, 302. ' 
D JOWII4l of /Ita B".... ,873. P. 443; Jolm Newell to William 'I'Iacy. Man:h 29. 

1873, Ward's oOic:e. 
.. RnisaI SIaIrtIu 11/ nli",,". 1874. pp. 9'C>-\JII. 
II 7' Illiuis Rellrls ....... '7. 
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'seventies. The officials of the road were delighted at such a satis
factory ending, and henceforth worried little about promoting 
sales.20 

There were a number of factors which made if difficult for the 
Dlinois Central to dispose of the 500,000 acres of its land still un
sold in 1870. For one thing, competition for immigrants among 
western states, territories, railroads, and land companies was be
coming keener. By the opening of the 'seventies, at least twenty
two states and territories had undertaken immigration promotion 
work and the trans-Mississippi railroads had their immigration 
campaigns well under way. The income of these roads, many of 
which had received larger land grants than had come to the Dli
nois Central, and whose lines were built through territory more 
undeveloped than eastern Dlinois was in 1850, depended almost 
entirely upon their ability to settle their grants; consequently the 
competition among them for immigrants became very keen. 

The immigration work of the trans-Mississippi railroads fol
lowed very closely the lines already laid down by the DIinois 
Central; in fact numerous requests came to the officials of the 
Land Department of the latter road asking for assistance in or
ganizing the land departments of the new roads, and for advice as 
to the best methods of stinIulating immigration. Among the rail
roads which sought assistance from the DIinois Central were the 
Vicksport, Shreveport, and Texas, the Kansas Pacific, the Vicks
port, Pensacola, and Ship Island, the Memphis and KaIlll&S City, 
the St. Louis and Iron Mountain, the Atlantic and Pacific, the 
Burlington and Missouri River, the Texas and Pacific, and the 
North WlSCOnsin.t1 Some of these railroads practically copied the 

• Jolm N ... en to Wm. TEIC)', April '5, '874; J. J4. DougIu to Oobom, October 
6, 16, 1874, Ward'. office. 

• J. N. PerlciDs to WiJsoo, JUDe .6, .851, "J. N. PerkiDI, T_," No. ", 
box 4B. iDtroduciog Mr. YOUDg, PJaideut of the VJCbburg, Shreveport, ODd T .... 
Railroad; Jolm P. Devaeaus, Laud Coauwi>oiouor of the Kamu Pacilic, to J. B. 
CalhouD, Decanber 9, .871; J. C. Engl.nd Laud c".11"';';' .... of the VocbbarJ, 
P......"Ia" Ship IsIaud R. R., to Daggy, April'" .87'; W. G. Ford, PJaideut of 
the Memphis" Kamu aty R. R., to Daggy, Februuy >9. .87.; JDOL TiId<Mey to 
Daggy, Ncmmber 7, '87 .. ukiog for ftriouo forms to be liveD to Mr. Loagbhor
ough, Laud Ccm>mi-ioner of the St. Louis ODd Inm _laiD R. IL; A. L DaDe, 
Deputy Laud Commiosioau of the AtIaDIk" Pacific IL IL, to Laud Coauwi>oiouor, 
L C. R. R., October .8, 1873; A. E. ToazaIiD of the BarIiDgtoD ODd MjeooujlUvu 
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advertising literature of the Dlinois Central, and many of them 
adopted the hDeral credit terms and the .. required improve
ments" plan of that road. The trans-Mississippi railroads, follow
ing the en.mple of the Dlinois Central, sent agents to the northern 
European countries who duplicated on a larger scale the work of 
Malmborg in Norway and Sweden, advertised widely in the news
papers and periodicals of the United States, and flooded the 
regions from which emigration was flowing with circulars, pam
phlets, and other advertising literature. 

Two of the trans-Mississippi roads which were later incorpo
rated into the Chicago, Burlington, and Quincy even invaded 
Dlinois in their advertising campaigns." The Burlington and Mis
souri River Railroad had thirty-five local agents in the State, 
some of whom were located at Dlinois Central towns such as 
Bloomington, Decatur, Urhana, Cairo, Centralia, Carbondale, 
and Galena. Their agents worked to stir up dissatisfaction with 
Dlinois and to arouse interest in the regions in which their lands 
were located." Such activities bear witness to the fact that Dli
nois was now considered an important emigration state, as the 
eastern states had previously been. The people who had been 
brought to Dlinois by the efforts of the Dlinois Central were now 
being importuned by other railroads to go yet farther west and to 
take up cheaper lands. 

An example of the results of these activities is the movement of 
Germans from Will County. It will be remembered that the Dli
nois Central had been successful in rolonizing a large number of 
Germans on its lands near Monee and Peotone in this county. 
But when the Kansas Pacific and the Santa Fe Railroads began to 
make known the advantages of their lands, a number of these 
Germans were induced to leave Dlinois and to rommence farming 

R. R., to Daggy, No ..... ber "3, 1873; W. H. n.-Js to Daggy, October 3, 1876; 
Will. Mahlof the Toas a: Poci6c R. R., to Daggy, August '4, 1873; Wm. H. Phipps, 
0diDc Land c-m~ of the North WISCOllSiD R. R., to Daggy, JIUl1l&lY "", 
18n. hoz. && x.nd Dept.~ Mise. Carr., 1871-1895," 16th 5t. 

II See od __ of the U'pDjbol a: SL Iooeph R. R. Co. in 111;";' SI4I6 
J--..I, August 19. 18sg.. 

• la Harvud CoIJcge Library thae ale time ~ wImnos of od'ftrtising mat
a.., blank fonDs, and _ diPPDP published or mna:med with the Land 
J)qJutmmt of the Burlingtoa and Missouri Ri_, ... ti_"RaiIroads in N&
bnsb,." 
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anew in Kansas." Indeed, in 1874 Dlinois was furnishing almost 
four times as many purchasers·of land for the Santa Fe road as any 
other state and more than all the foreign countries together.1t 

The success which the trans-Mississippi railroads achieved in 
advertising for settlers in Dlinois was alarming to the Dlinois 
Central and to other groups interested in the continued growth of 
the State. By 1880 a total of 358,000 natives of Dlinois had emi
grated and settled in the four states of Missouri, Iowa, Kansas, 
and Nebraska," besides tho)1sands who had resided temporarily 
in Dlinois and had then resumed their westward trek. With nearly 
300,000 acres of its land still unsold and 16,000,000 acres of unim
proved land in the State, the Dlinois Central could not afford to 
remain inactive while such a heavy emigration was taking place.'" 

This IDOvement of population from Dlinois to the trans-Missis
sippi West was due not only to railroad and state emigration 
activities but also to the existence of free land available to all 
citizens under the provisions of the Homestead Law. This act, 
passed in 1862 after a long and bitter struggle, provided for the 
granting of free homesteads of 160 acres to citizens who had re
sided on the quarter section for a period of five years.:II During 
the struggle over this measure, one of the major arguments pre
sented by its opponents was the depressing effect which it would 
have upon the land sales of the land grant railroads.1t How effee-

.. Emil MaJmIwdt in DnM,IJ.A~,1Je GueItidll,W_ ('902). voL 0, 
No. '. pp. 33-39; _hlet, NousIa ..... K_a< _ m- BfJllsgwllm (IWDbaIJ, 
1881), P. 41 . 

.. Glenn Donlon! Bradley, TIJe SItw7 of IIJe StlIdiJ F. (BootoD.I9""). p. ' .... elL 
". "Coloumng the Pmirita," amtaiDa. good djvuvjon of the colooizatioa .. odt of 
this road. 

.. T",," C ........ .. 4So-
• A Ioc:aI agent of the Illinois CentnJ ba:ame much disturbed about the ~ 
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distJasfuI epidemic aDd ou/Ien:d tenibIc hanIJhipo antil they mumed to DIioois. 
The artide also pointed out that in Nebrub COIlIDcts ..... ubitsariIy anI'" if 
paymmts....., DOt made "ben due. Letter of KIupp to DaaY. ApriI'3 •• 1179. aDd 
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tive homestead competition was in reducing the sales of the mi-
nois Central is difficult to determine. . 

A number of important restrictions were incorporated into the 
Homestead Law before it was passed which reduced its immediate 
effect to an important degree. In the first place, the law applied 
only to surveyed lands; secondly, only So-acre homesteads were 
permitted within the area reserved for the double minimum price 
along the land grant railroads; finally, there was the five-year pro
vision, which was very unsatisfactory to many settlers, who 
would be on the move again before that period was up, and would 
thus lose the benefit of any improvements they might have made 
on the homestead unless they took advantage of the commutation 
privilege and purchased their quarter section, after six months, 
Jor $1.25 an acre. 

There were a number of other considerations which made rail
road lands more attractive to settlers than government lands 
available for homesteads. These latter lands were usually more 
than IS miles from rai1roads, as the even sections within this dis
tance from railroa<\s were generally held by the transportation 
companies and the odd sections were owned by speculators. This 
was true of Dlinois in the 'fifties, and became true of the trans
Mississippi states slightly later. Not infrequently, even beyond 
the indemnity areas, the best lands were in the hands of specula
tors and only the poorer tracts were open to homestead. Long 
distances from lines of communication meant high costs for trans
porting grain to market and consequently low net returns. In the 
second place, the liberal credit terms offered by railroads partly 
offset the attraction of free lands offered by the Government. For 
an initial payment of $40 a settler could secure possession of 160 
acres of Northern Pacific Land.'· This payment was only $30 
more than the fee for entering a homestead.1! Moreover, rai1roads 
generally placed no restriction on the amount of land sold to 
actual settlers, except that of required cultivation, whereas an in
dividual could only homestead 160 acres of land held for the mini-

.. James B. Hedges, "The Colonization Worlr. of the Northem Paci1icRailroad," 
Jlisriuip,; vou., Hi#ori<al RovinJ (Dec:ember. 1926), XIII.321 • 

.. I2 U. S. SI<JI.. pp. 392-393. 
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mum price and 80 acres held for the double minimum. In semi
arid regions, 160 acres was too small a unit to be farmed profitably 
and there was much dissatisfaction at this limitation. Finally, 
railroad lands could be witheld from taxation longer than govern
ment lands. 

The Dlinois Central lands, in addition to possessing these ad
vantages, had other features which made them even more attrac
tive. As the Government possessed practically no lands in Dlinois, 
settlers who were drawn to that state for some special reason had 
no alternative but to purchase from the railroad or from some 
other private holder. The fact that Dlinois Central lands were un
surpassed in fertility, were easier to bring under cultivation than 
the timber lands of northern Michigan and Wisconsin, and were 
more profitable to farm than the semi-arid lands of Kansas, 
Nebraska, and the Dakotas made them especially attractive to 
immigrants. The desire to settle among friends and fellow-coun
trymen was an important consideration with many in inducing 
them to settle in Dlinois instead of going father west, where free 
lands could be obtained but where population was sparse and edu
cational and religious facilities rare. The Dlinois Central lands, 
being nearer to eastern markets, had a distinct advantage in 
freight rates. A further advantage was given by the Company it
seli, which allowed substantial reductions in freight rates to its 
purchasers. Combined, these factors tended to diminish the effect 
which the Homestead Law had upon the sale of Dlinois Central 
land. 

It is apparent that free homesteads were not considered by the 
officials of the Dlinois Central as important as the sales of rival 
land companies and railroads. Not a reference to the Homestead 
Law and its effects is to be found in the correspondence of its offi
cials, but constant mention is made in the 'sixties and 'seventies of 
the activities of the trans-Mississippi railroads. Furthermore, the 
period of its most active sales to actual settlers began in 1863, the 
year the Homestead Law went into effect, and continued there
after until 1868. In these years over one-half of the Company's 
grant was sold to 18,000 purchasers at annual average prices of 
$10 to $12 an &ae. 
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Nevertheless, it does not seem unfair to assume that had the 
Homestead Law not been in effect the land sales of the Dlinois 
Central in both the 'sixties and 'seventies would have been greater 
and even more profitable than they were. The competition of the 
trans-Mississippi railroads in disposing of their lands was without 
doubt more effective in diminishing the sales of the Dlinois Cen
tral, but the competition of free lands cannot be disregarded. The 
ill success of the Dlinois Central in disposing of its southern lands 
may have been partly due to Homestead competition but here, 
too, the western railroads were a more important factor. These 
southern Dlinois lands, being covered with timber, were more 
expensive to bring under cultivation than the prairies of Iowa, 
Nebraska, Kansas, and Minnesota. With or without the Home
stead Law settlers would have sought the more fertile prairies 
farther west rather than the wooded slopes of Egypt. The rail
roads popularized the prairies and plains of the trans-Mississippi 
West, and they, rather than the Homestead Law, must be 
regarded as the chief cause of the slow sales of illinois Central 
land after 1870. 

During the early 'seventies, when the threat of forced sales was 
hanging over it, the Dlinois Central made strenuous efforts to dis
pose of its lands as rapidly as possible within the minimum prices 
established by the mortgage. Some of its officials favored reserv
ing the lands for higher prices, but Osborn, Foster, Redmond, and 
Daggy realized that such action would be most unwise. In 1871, 
when unfriendly feeling towards the Company had accumulated 
sufficiently to make it certain that in the near future legislation 
requiring immediate sales would be enacted, the Land Depart
ment determined to forestall such action by holding auctions on 
its own terms. Accordingly advertisements in the newspapers and 
large handbills appeared announcing that such auctions would 
be held at Pana, Decatur, Maroa, El Paso, Wapella, Wenona, 
Kappa, and Mendota, at which all of the unsold lands between 
Pana and Mendota would be offered. The results obtained from 
these auctions were rather meager, an average of only $547 being 
received for the 5145 acres sold. Nevertheless, in the following 
year another auction was held at Kankakee, where all the vacant 
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lands ~ the vicinity, over 9000 acres, were offered at a minimum 
valuation. This time the results were even less encouraging; only 
760 acres were bought at the established price and the remainder 
were sold at private sale for as low as '4 an acre. Notwithstanding 
~ese r~ults, pressure on the Company became so great that in 
1873 it made anoth~r attempt to sell its lands at auction. At four 
towns in Jo Daviess and Stephenson Counties the 7000 acres re
maining in that region were offered, of which but 1344 were taken 
for an average of '5.24 per acre." Ten years later, in 1882, auc
tions were again attempted, but with even less success. To adver
tise an auction held in Effingham County '775 was spent, but the 
returns did not justify the expenditure. A total of 6722 acres was 
sold for an average of '2.63 an acre and some of the land sold for 
as low as '2.14. The auctions were well attended, but there was 
practically no competition in bidding.- Obviously, with IUch low 
prices prevaiIing the Dlinoia Central did not feel warranted in 
offering at auction its large amount of southern lands which had 
been less picked over than these more northern lands. Auctions 
brought no better results to the Dlinoia Central than they had to 
the Government twenty or thirty years earlier when it had at
tempted to dispose of its lands in this way. 

Prior to 1870, the continued success of the DIinoia Central in 
avoiding unfavorable legislation had made the ofliciala of the Land 
Department somewhat over-confident, and they had made no 
serious effort to dispose of all the lands within the limited time 
allowed by the charter. The advertising appropriations had been 
gradually cut down from '16,251 in 1867 to '7684 in 1870 and 
'2591 in 1871." With constantly declining appropriations, it was 
found impossible to continue the advertisements in the eastern 
papers, and gradually the local papers of Dlinoia, particularly of 
southern Dlinoia, were substituted for them.. Peter Daggy, who 
had been appointed Land Commissioner in the meantime, pro
tested against such drastic reductions, pointing out that other land 

• Daggy to DougIu, Jamwy 26. 187 ... u Daggy Penoaal with CIlIiuD L C. Jl. Jl. 
Co.," 16th st-

• Daggy to Aderman, August 18. Octobe. ... 1812. ilM. 
• Same to _. April '7. 1880, Jettcr book, No. '5-. 16th st. 
• I.aDd Depertmaat Jcd&u, No. 13, 16th st. 
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grant roads were flooding the country with their advertisements 
and literature, that the TIlinois Central was losing a great deal by 
its inactivity," and that interference by the Legislature to force 
sales was imminent. When the agitation against the Company 
reached its peak, he secured permission to increase the advertising· 
again. Pamphlet distribution was resumed, the local agents were 
urged to make greater efforts to dispose of the lands, prices were 
reduced to make the lands more attractive,S7 and finally attempts 
were made to close out the land business by selling the remaining 
lands to some groups of capitalists - which brings Andrew J. 
Galloway into the story again. 

Galloway had made large profits from his contracts of 1855 
and 1856 with the TIlinois Central, and was now interested in 
Daggy's proposal that he take over its remaining lands. An ap
praisal of the lands was made by a local attorney, who reported 
that there would be little profit in handling them unless they 
could be purchased for $3 or $3.50 per acre. President Newell was 
loath even to consider such a low figure. Ultimately, however, he 
had no alternative but to agree to this price.'· Galloway opened 
negotiations with parties in Europe who tentatively agreed to 
take over the lands south of the Terre Haute and Alton Railroad, 
and a conditional contract was executed between him and his as
sociates on the one side and the TIlinois Central on the other.·· 
The group planned to organize emigration from Europe on a large 
scale and to settle the lands as rapidly as possible." The Panic of 
1873 intervened, however, and made it impossible to go on with 
the plan." 

• Daggy to J. M. Douglas, December 14, 1875, "Daggy POISOnai with offic:en 
I. C. R. R. Co." 

II Ackerman to Osborn, August 14, 1873, green boz, 63rd St.; Daggy to J. Q. 
Harmon, December x3, 1873, letter book, "General," No. 144, 16th St.; Daggy to 
J. M. Douglas, January .6.1874, "Daggy PeISOnal with offic:enl. C. R. R. Co." 

.. John Newell to Wm. Tracy, March '9, 1873, and copy of letter of C. Wahl to 
Galloway, D. d., Ward's office . 

.. Daggy to J. M. Douglas, January 06, 1874. "Daggy PeISOnai with officelS 
I. C. R. R. Co .... 16th St . 

.. Newell to Tracy. April 4. 1873, Ward's office. 
" For purposes of compsrison it is inten:sling to note that the Atchison. Topeka 

and Santa Fe Railroad. incorporated and constructed many years after the Dlinois 
Central. disposed of its lands and closed out its Land Department first in spite of the 
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Pamphlet distribution and bill-posting were carried on s0me

what sporadically during the 'seventies and 'eighties. Editions of 
the land pamphlets in English, Swedish, German, and Polish were 
prepared," and were distributed by agents and through the mail. 
A quantity was also distributed to immigrants by the "German 
Society of the City of New york," .. and by other immigration 
organizations. One of the travelling agents, John Turlay, trav
elled through Ohio, Pennsylvania, and Maryland in 1878, put
ting up posters at convenient and conspicuous places along the 
line of the Pennsylvania Railroad and posting over 5000 on one 
trip." He reported much interest in western lands, but said that 
competition among the agents of the western roads was very 
keen. One of the Texas agents hired a brass band to parade the 
streets and to collect a crowd, which he harangued for two hours 
and a half, discoursing on the wealth, abundant crops, heavy 
rainfall, and other advantages of Texas while disparaging Dlinois 
and its characteristics." In the same year the collectors and 
timber agents of the Land Department attended twenty-two fairs 
in Dlinois and distributed some thousands of pamphlets to inter
ested persons." Five years later an agent was distributing pam
phlets in the southern states. About the same time the Dlinois 
Central made a subscription to the Southern Dlinois Immigration 
Society, the purpose of which, as its name indicates, was to under
take a campaign to induce immigration to that portion of the 
State'" Previously, the Company had made generous appro
priations to assist immigrant protective associations in their work 
among the foreign immigrants in the eastern seaports. Perhaps 

fad: that it bad a luger pant, macla of which .... in tile r<gioD of oemHridit1' 
BnuIIey, ~. <iI., pp. '31>-'37 • 

.. Bill of s ..... 1uJ A~'" in Cash Book, No. 13, 16th St.; Daggy to P. B. 
Fil%ger3ld 6: Co., Septanber 9,1879, letter book, "GeoeraI," No. 131, 16th St. 

• Julius HoIimaD to Daggy, April 03, .... 1870, ..... "Laud Dept., Mile. ColI •• 
1871-1895," 16th 51.. 

.. Twtay to Daggy, January 5, 12, 16, 23, 1879, iM4 . 

.. Same to !laDle, J8IIUAIJ' u, '878, ilM. 
• Daggy to Aderman, Septanber 13, 1878, "Daggy PenoaaI with ofIi<as 

L CR.1t.. Co.," 16th SL;T.F. Mngisnto Daggy,Septanber 28, October 12,1878;: 
D. B. Paine to Daggy. Septanber 21, October s, 1878 ...... u Laud Dept.. Mile. 
CoIr., 1871-1805,'" 16th S1.. 

.. A. F. White to Daggy, November 08. 1883, ibid.; Daggy to G. T. )fey .... May 
os, r8S0, "Daggy PaooaaJ with ofIi<as L C. IL IL Co." 
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the largest amount so appropriated was $500 made to the Balti-
more Emigrant Protective Union.'s -

Little was done after 1870 to promote immigration from abroad. 
A quantity of pamphlets was sent to Robert Benson for distribu
tion in England, and they were also supplied to shipping com
panies.'· Arrangements were also made with Michael O'Connell 
in Ireland and Tiniothy Gruaz, who planned to take a trip 
through Switzerland, France, and southern Germany, to make 
southern TIlinois known as a field for immigration.5O Such scat
tered efforts could accomplish little in the way of results. 

In the meantime changes had taken place in the methods of 
selling the lands. Between 1855 and 1860 most of the sales had 
been made at the Chicago office by employees of the Land Depart
ment who were stationed at Chicago but who went with prospec
tive purchasers over the line when necessary. Gradually the sta
tion-agents and other special agents took over the sales business, 
till, in 1872, the actual sales completed at the Chicago and Cen
tralia offices were of slight importance compared with those made 
by outside agents." Besides the seventy station-agents who were 
authorized to show the lands, make sales and accept the first pay
ment, and who received IS cents for each acre sold by them, there 
were three types of agents. The first was the resident agent, gen
erally a local real estate dealer who handled the lands in a county 
or in a number of townships." In 1874 there were twelve of these 
agents located at Chicago, Galena, Effingham, La Clede, Carlyle, 
Salem, Mt. Vernon, Murphysboro, Mound City, Cairo, Vandalia, 
and Cobden; others were appointed later at Bainbridge, Jones
boro, Makanda, Carbondale, Du Quoin, Marion, and Havana." 
The second type of agent was the travelling employee of the Land 

II AMU<Jl 1IA,."" 18159 • 
.. Rand, Avery" Co. to Daggy, Mareh '7, 1873; Henderson Broth ... to Daggy, 

Februuy 6, 1873. box, ULand Dept., Mise. Corr., 1871-1895.n 
.. Michael O'Connell to Daggy, October 18, 1875; Timothy Gruaz to Daggy, 

February 19, Mareh 4, 1876, ibid. 
U Daggy-to Newell, M.ay 2, 1872, 1CDaggy Personal withoflicersI. C. R. R. Co." 
" I. A. Chwch to Daggy, July '5, 1876, boll, "Land Dept., Mise. Corr., 1871-

1895." 
.. Daggy to Douglas, January .6, 1874; Daggy to Ackerman, April 6, 1878, 
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SDtllMnoIIli ..... (11198), P. '4-
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Department, whose chief duties were to secure payments from 
delinquent purchasers, to investigate causes for non-payment, and 
to protect the timber and incidentally sell the lands. Their activi
ties will be discussed in more detail in connection with the problem 
of timber depredations. Tlie third type of agent, and the most im
portant in this period, was the person with whom a special con
tract was made. Galloway, Hoffman, and Augustana College, as 
well as others of less importance, had been of this type; in the 
period after 1870 there were two agents who belonged to this 
group - General John Basil Turchin, of military and literary 
fame, and George W. Fithian.&< 

Turchin, a Rnssian by birth, had been employed in the engi
neering service of the Dlinois Central prior to the Civil War. After 
enlisting in the Union army he showed his ability as a disciplina
rian and military strategist and was made a major-general." In his 
later years he published accounts of some of the Civil War battles 
from the point of view of a military strategist. In 1872 he became 
interested in a project to establish a colony of Polish immigrants 
in southern Dlinois. With a number of Polish and Rnssian friends, 
he opened negotiations with the McAlister and Markoe Land 
Company, a Philadelphia corporation owning 32,000 acres in 
Washington, Jefferson, and Franklin Counties, and was commis
sioned to sell its lands." The Dlinois Central, however, was the 
largest landed proprietor in these counties, and Turchin turned to 

.. ADother type of agent might be juded"" if thae .. .,., any c:ertainty !.bat be 
oaomplisbed auythjDg. Under Daggy'. adrnjnkmtion of the I.&Dd Deputmeat 
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jag the interested pet'IIOD • c:ommissimt on all ..ws made by the I>eputmeDt ... 
n:suJt of his e40JtL It is cIoabttaJ, bowever, "hetbe< anything of importaD<e came 
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ing for 1im:hin""" GeuaaJ Sigd, ",,1IIinoia German "ho likewise ... tIIe.,bjoct 
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II Tmchin to DaIIIl)', NOftIIIbeI 230 1&,., May 19, 181S, ..... ul.&Dd Dept., 
Miac. <:orr., 1811-18950" 
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it and asked Daggy for a commission as agent." Mter a short 
delay this was granted on the following terms: on sales made to 
persons whom Turchin introduced, who resided either outside of 
the State or in Dlinois north of the Terre Ha~te and Alton Rail
road, he was to receive a commission of 5 per cent; on sales made 
to persons whom he introduced who resided in the State south of 
the above-mentioned railroad". commission of IS cents an acre 
would be allowed. This agreement was to run fOil one year, and if 
by that time Turchin had sold 4000 acres it was to be extended. 
The Company also agreed to establish a station on land which 
Turchin purchased from it at Radom, in Washington County. 
For six months Turchin's purchasers were to be permitted to 
transport all household effects, livestock, and lumber for building 
over the line at one-half the regular rate. Half-fare tickets were to 
be sold to prospective purchasers, and if they bought land this 
fare was to be applied on the first payment. 

Turchin and Michalski, his associate, then 'organized the 
Agencyja Polskiej Kolonizacyi to promote immigration from 
Poland and from Polish centers in America. They visited various 
Polish colonies in America, had interviews with prospective immi
grants," and inserted advertisements in and wrote articles for the 
Polish papers in this country. Somewhat later, when the colony 
at Radom was well developed, a Catholic church was established 
there and a priest secured. it The latter spent much of his time in 
the interests of immigration, going to Chicago, Milwaukee, and 
Detroit to speak to his countrymen on the new colony." A year 
later the new priest, John Wollowski, planned to visit Cleveland, 
Cincinnati, Pittsburgh, Chicago, Milwaukee, Detroit and other 
Polish communities, partly at the expense of Turchin, to collect 
money for a projected Catholic school for the colony and also to 
arouse interest in emigration.·' To secure further publicity for the 
colony the editors of Polish newspapers were invited to visit the 

" Same to same, October IS, 1812, ibid. 
" Same to same, February 20, 1874, ibid. 
" Same to same, November 12, December 2, 23, 1873. ibid. 
• Same to same, October II, 1875, ibid. 
• Daggy to J. M. Douglas, June 30, 1876, "Daggy PeIsooal with ofti""", L C. 

R.. R. Co." 
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community," in response to which invitation representatives from 
Polish papers in Chicago and New York came to the new settle
ment to view its development and prospects." An elaborate ex
hibit showing the progress of the colony and the crops grown by it 
was shown at a Polish convention held in Chicago in 1874; the 
colony also sent a large delegation to attend the convention and 
to advertise the region." To protect the Polish immigrants 
arriving from Europe an agent was stationed in New York" and 
agencies abroad were also established." 

Turchin, Michalski, Wollowski, and the other leaders were men 
of violent temper and strong language. They quarrelled among 
themselves, with other land agents, with the leaders of other 
colonization schemes, and with Polish editors at home and 
abroad. Articles inspired by their enemies appeared in a number 
of agricultural papers in Poland, in reply to which Father Wol
Iowski wrote strong letters to their editors defending the colony 
in southern DIinois and denouncing its enemies." At the same 
time the Polish papers of Chicago were championing colonization 
schemes in Texas, and vigorous action had to be taken against 
them because they were distracting attention from southern 
DIinois." 

m feeling also existed between Turchin and the local agents of 
the Philadelphia company which owned lands in the vicinity of 
Radom. Turchin had sold some few tracts for this company, but 
failing to get any satisfaction from them had severed his COnne(l

tion with them .. and had become the agent of the DIinois Central. 
. Thereupon cut-throat competition developed between Turchin 

and Henry Holbrook, the agent of the Philadelphia company. 
Following a quarrel with Turchin, Michalski deserted him and 
joined forces with Holbrook. These men employed every means 

• Turlay to Daggy, April.S, .874; Tun:hin to Daggy, April 6, 1874. bas, "Laad 
Dept., )fisc. Con., 187I-dlroS/' 
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to induce the incoming "Polanders" to purchase their lands from 
the Philadelphia firm instead of from the TI1inois Central. By 
promising to build a church at Dubois, 4 miles from Radom, they 
secured the support of the Catholic priest who had been brought 
to Radom by Turchin. The latter met this move by stirring up 
the volatile Poles against their priest, and after a turbulent meet
ing, in which a petition asking for his removal was signed by 109 
persons, succeeded in securing his dismissal.70 Holbrook also 
offered to pay $10 to anyone who brought persons to him who pur
chased 40 acres of land. This offer, according to one observer, 
caused half the people in the community to become land agents or 
at least to act as such.71 Turchin could not compete with Hol
brook on such terms, and consequently lost many customers to 
the latter's agents, even though they had come into the district as 
a result of his efforts and by the aid of reduced fares on the TI1inois 
Central.'" Settlement of any of the lands in the vicinity of the 
road helped the TI1inois Central, but Turchin received no return 
except on sales of railroad land. 

As a result of this situation, Turchin determined to establish a 
new settlement at Kalish, not far from Tamaroa, in a locality 
where the TI1inois Central had large amounts of land but where 
Holbrook had little or none under his supervision. But Holbrook 
was not to be outdone; he, too, planned to establish a new Polish 
colony, to settle which he organized a land company, secured the 
services of a number of prominent Poles, and planned to advertise 
in the Polish papers as Turchin was doing.7I 

Although the constant factional strife led to much confusion 
and division of effort, the results obtained were of real significance. 
In the short space of fourteen months passes on the TI1inois Cen
tral were given to over two hundred and seventy Polish settlers. 
These people came to Radom from Pennsylvania, Ohio, Michigan, 
Wisconsin, Indiana, Kansas, New York, and Connecticut; Ger
mans and Bohemians came directly from Europe.7< Between 1873 

10 Same to same, April 2, August I, 1876, ibid. 
" Glool:.ooI:.i to Daggy, December '3, ,875, March ,8, ,876, ibid. 
ft Same to same, November 30. 187S; Turchin to Daggy, January 18, 1876, ibid.. 
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and 1878, 18,843 acres were sold for $152,560 to four hundred and 
forty-two purchasers. 'IS Some of the sales were made to non
resident Poles who had not moved in by 1878, although they were 
planning to do so later. A large amount of land was also sold to 
Poles in this community by Holbrook and his agents, who profited 
in this way from Turchin's efforts. 

The colonization of these people in southern Dlinois had a 
number of results worth mentioning. First and most obvious, it 
opened up and developed an agricultural community hitherto 
largely unsettled. In 1878 the Polish community raised 80,000 
bushels of wheat and smaller amounts of other commodities.1' In 
the next place, the settlement of this group of people aided in the 
preservation of the Company's timber in that region, for the Poles 
would not steal nor would they permit others to do SO." Outside 
of this region, the timber agents were finding great difficulty in 
preventing depredations by the old settlers. The Poles, however, 
were disliked by the America:ns, who refused to move into the 
same vicinity with them!' This was unfortunate for the Com
pany, as the Polish immigration later fell off and the remaining 
lands around Radom and Dubois were long avoided by settlers.1t 
Most important was the fact that a new racial element, somewhat 
difficult to assimilate, had come into a locality previously settled 

They bad embarked for BraziJ but, iDstad, were fraudulently tUm to V ....... 
wh"", they ... "", in a destitute c:ondition. They fiDaJJy oecuftd _ to the UDited 
States aDd landed at N ... Orleans. 'JbeR they h<anI of the Polioh viIIap at boo 
dom aDd proceeded thither. GIookoski to Daggy. mulated but written in February, 
.8,9, ibid. ADother group of m: families ....... JOUte to Nebraab, but m<t with 
much misfortuDe aDd finally landed at Cairo, ItraDded, ... __ ....... provided 
for their traDSportatioo to Radom. K1upp to Daggy, muIated but written in F ....... 
ary, 1879, ihi4 . 

.. Daggy to Ackerman, April '7, .878, .. Daggy PenoaaI with offi<ora L C.IL IL 
Co." In a letter to O. Otto! ApriJ" .878, Daggyplaad theulaat '9.SOSaaa.. 
In February, .8n. it ..... said that thero ....... tlu<ehnndftdand fifty Po1ioh families 
...oding at Radom. See ....,lution drawn np at a IIIfding of the Rllidmtl of boo 
domand __ with letter of TUJChin to Daggy, February .8, .811, bos, HLand 
Dept., Mise. Corr., 1871-1805." 

• See the petition asking for Ieuient _ siped by.my_ Polts and pIe-

.... ted to Daggy in JaDDaIY, .8,9, ibid. 
" Meagher to Daggy. JaDDaIY 9, .875. ibid. 
.. Twlay to Daggy, July 25, '874, ibid • 
.. SUeDe to G. W. McGinnis, October '9, '892, letter hook with capIioa pme, 

.6thSL 
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by native Americans, and the presence of these newcomers, whose 
numbers were to be greatly augmented by the growing demand for 
coal miners in southern lllinois, gave rise to a series of bloody 
social conflicts whose echoes have not yet died away. 

As late as 1876 Peter Daggy was pleased with the progress the 
Polish colony was making. He wrote concerning it: 80 "The most 
of the Polanders are industrious hard working people, and are do
ing well. I spent two days in the Radom colony among them, and 
was surprised at the improvements they have made in the last 
two years." He further observed that so far the Poles had met 
their payments quite promptly, as compared with other pur
chasers. His tone soon changed, however, for the Poles proved to 
be a most disagreeable people to collect from, and long and 
wearying were the complaints which they made to the Land De
partment of poor crops and low prices which prevented them from 
paying. Daggy became disgusted- with them and was glad' to 
cancel some of their contracts in order to get rid of their constant 
importunities." 

Somewhat later, successful attempts were made to colonize 
Negroes on the southernmost lands of the Illinois Central. Some 
of the leaders of the colored race in Mississippi and Alabama felt 
that their only chance of uplifting their people was by colonizing 
them in regions where they would have better economic oppor
tunities than the southern states offered. They formed an organi- . 
zation at Cairo called "The Freedman's Relief Association" to 
assist Negroes in securing land. M. Gladden, the General Super
intendent, secured an appointment as agent of the Illinois Central 
and set about colonizing his people on the Company's lands. He 
soon had a considerable movement of Negroes under way, and in 
the 'eighties a large quantity of land was brought under cultiva
tion in Egypt by these people." 

• Daggy to 1. M. Douglas, lune 30, .876. "Daggy Per.iOD8l with officer.! I. C. 
R. R.. Co." 

• Daggy to Rev. D. Koziolek, March 18, 1886, tI General," No. 138, 16th St.; 
Skeene to A. A. Hubbard. April 13, 1895, box, "Land Dept., Misc. Corr., 1871-
'1195." See also Meagher to Daggy.lanuuy 9 •• 875. ibid. 

II Gnmdison Colley to Daggy. November 22. 1877; lames Clark to Daggy, 
February 22, 1878; Gladden to Daggy, September 2S, 1879, August 16, 28, 1880, 
ibid., Daggy to Clark, M.ay 8, 1885, II General I. C. R. R.," 16th St. 
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In the later 'sixties and during the following decade the demand 
for lumber in southern TIlinois was increased by three factors 
which were in no sma1l degree the result of the activities of the 
TIlinois Central. In the first place, the population of that section 
was increasing and large amounts of lumber were required for 
building and fencing purposes. Second, the development of the 
fruit industry created a demand for boxes, baskets, and crates in 
which the fruit could be shipped to market. To supply this need 
the so-called "soft woods" of the region were utilized. II Third, and 
most important, there was a good market for railroad ties, owing 
to the rapid increase in railroad mileage during these years. Some
what later, in 1880, Daggy reported that there was much demand 
for hickory for axe handles." These factors made timber stealing 
profitable, and southern TIlinois was overrun with plunderers. 

The ravages of timber thieves and of squatters were by no 
means a new thing in TIlinois, and they became a greater problem 
in the 'seventies, contrary to what might be considered the nat
ura! result of the coming of settlement and of the law. Cutting 
timber from government land and from the property of non
residents had never been considered a crime by the frontiersmen, 
and persons squatting on government land before it was open for 
sale incurred still less disapprobation. Both customs prevailed 
throughout pioneer days, and these manifestations of the lawless 
character of the frontiersmen lasted in southern TIlinois long after 
the frontier had passed beyond that region. 

The TIlinois Central had first come into contact with the 
squatters when it carried out the provision of its charter with 
respect to them. The squatters had shown a preference for the 
timbered areas in the southern part of the State, a preference 
which was maintained in later years. During the remainder of the 
'fifties and in the 'sixties the squatters gave little trouble, owing to 

• Timothy PickIa of Lick C=k, UDioD County, writiDg to Daggy OIl Febnwy 
21, I8n, said thee ...... .."en1awmillsiD the vicinitywbich....., famiIbed with 
p>p\Ir lop from raiImod !aDd ODd be oftend to act u _ iDformaDt agaimt the 
culprits, bas, "Laad Dept., Mi5c. ColT., 1871-1895-" See IDa CaIIom -. 
UTheOzazk On:bard Calterof Soutbem DIiDoio," ~Gutr~ UaIy, I9:r8), 
lV, 255· 

• Daggy to Ackmaan,1fan:h 2, 1880, with COIDIIIalta aD it, Im:, "LaDd Dept., 
Mile. CoIT.,lS,'-'89s·" 
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the fact that the Company was not giving much attention to its 
southern lands and did not feel the necessity of adopting strict 
measures against them. But in the 'seventies the situation 
changed. The Dlinois Central, having disposed of most of its land 
in central and northern Dlinois, began to make more vigorous 
efforts to sell its southern land, spurred on, no doubt, by the fact 
that the demand for lumber was giving value to some of these 
lands which hitherto had been lit~e prized. 

Peculiarly enough, the number of squatters on Dlinois Central 
land was increasing at this time. In 1875 their number was esti
mated at four hundred and fifty to five hundred. These people 
were a source of annoyance to the Dlinois Central because, in 
addition to stealing the timber, they had, by their very presence, 
a depressing effect on the land sales. The squatters were a rough, 
turbulent, and shiftless lot who had no scruples against stealing 
from a neighbor or combining to prevent the law from taking its 
course against them." One of the timber agents, commenting 
on a colony of squatters who in 1874 had come in from the West, 
where they had been eaten out by grasshoppers, said:" 

They swear they will kill any man who will buy the land they are on and 
each of them has laid claim to an eighty acre tract. I had a man there on 
Thursdsy last who wanted to buy eighty acres but who would not dare to buy 
any on the pieces the squatters are located upon without psying for their im
provements and as they ask so much for whatever little they have done he 
declined taking any as he said he did not want to buy the land twice and they 
are as saucy and independent as if they had a government pstent for the land. 

Another agent writing from Du Quoin likewise reported that 
people refused to purchase lands on which squatters were located, 
being fearful of incurring their wrath and of the "Ku Klux now 
all through the country .••. " WI It was apparent that the south
ern lands could not be sold until the squatters had been removed. 

II Daggy to J. M. Douglas, December '4, ,875; Daggy to Aderman, December 
28,1877, "Daggy Personal with officers I. C. R. R. Co.n One wtiterfrom Carb0n
dale, after noting that the neighboriDg squatters had broken into his pear orchard 
and potato patch, offered to buy the land on which they were located to rid himself 
of their dep~tions. E. C. Palmer to Daggy, February 2, ,874, box, .. Land Dept., 
Misc. Corr., 1871-1895." 

• Meagher to Daggy, February 6, ,875, ibil. 
• E. P. Phillipo to Daggy, September 13, 1875, box, "5," ,6th 51. 
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The activities of the timber thieves, many of whom were 
squatters, were even more harmful to the Dlinois Central than the 
mere illegal possession and cultivation of the soil by squatters. 
The former plundered the forests, cutting out in a reckless manner 
the most valuable trees, which they would use for firewood, 
fences, building purposes, and railroad ties. After such depreda
tions the land was worth little, since it was too expensive to bring 
it under cultivation and since there was no demand for cut-{)ver 
land. James Clark, timber agent of the Dlinois Central, writing 
from UIlin on February 10, 1877, said despairingly, "The whole 
country is full of men cutting whatever they can find and on any 
and everybody's land ...• ".. He further observed that a man 
owning only 40 acres of land could not protect it and do any work 
besides. 

In addition to the timber thief there was the person with simi
lar morals who purchased a tract from the railroad, paid the ad
vance interest, and perchance the first installment on the principal 
as required by the contract, and then proceeded to strip it of all 
marketable timber, after which he abandoned it. This practice 
was widespread." In the early days of the Company it had not 
been possible, because cash was then required for timber lands. 
To require cash in the 'seventies for land in southern DIinois 
would have been unwise, but the more lenient terms which it was 
Decess3ry to offer to secure purchasers further encouraged illegal 
methods of cutting timber." 

To prevent timber stealing, the DIinois Central found it neces
sary to maintain a number of agents in southern Dlinois whose 
duty it was to visit the wooded tracts on the lookout for plunder
ers, secure evidence against them, and have the cases brought to 
trial and forced through the courts. It was no easy task, however. 
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to suppress a practice which was so universal as timber stealing 
was in this section of Dlinois, and it was rendered more difficult by 
the fact that the general public, which had little sympathy for 
railroads, connived at the practice. During the 'seventies, as has 
been seen above, the sentiment of the people toward the Dlinois 
Central had been reversed. Once looked upon as an institution of 
much benefit to the State, it was now regarded as a plutocratic 
octopus which ~ed unfair rates to the small shippers, refused 
to sell its lands at auction in accordance with the provisions of 
its charter, held them for speculative purposes, and persecuted 
the poor farmers of Egypt by enforcing payments, cancelling 
unpaid contracts, and throwing them into jail for continuing the 
immemorial custom of taking timber from any non-resident's 
land. 

Every possible obstacle was thrown in the way of the Com
pany's agents in their attempts to prosecute timber thieves. Per
sons against whom warrants and subpoenas had been issued were 
forewarned, people refused to testify against their neighbors, 
county and state attorneys evinced little interest in helping the 
agents, judges quashed cases on mere technicalities, and juries 
refused to convict. In 1874 Meagher and Fox, timber agents, re
ported that the "fall canxpaign in ties has commenced rather 
lively in this region." 01 At the grand jury in Fayette County they 
presented eighteen cases, an equal number in Marion County, and 
had a number to put through in Effingham County. The one case 
tried in the latter county, in spite of irrefutable evidence as to the 
guilt of the accused, was decided against the Company on the. 
technicality that the prosecuting attorney had neglected to ask if 
the tree was "standing and growing." •• Meagher thought best to 
continue the others until the next term with the hope of securing a 
more impartial jury; concerning the cases he wrote: "1 have 
plenty of evidence against them, but Justice in Effingham Co. to 
R.R.s is rather scarce." 81 Meagher remarked about another 
trial that he could not say how the case would end as the county 

.' 
.. Meagher to Daggy, September 19, 1874, ibid • 
• Same to same, March I, Apriln, 1874, ibid. 
• Same to same, July II, 1814, ~ 
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attorney was a farmer elected by the Grangers." In September, 
1874, to his surprise, Meagher was able to secure indictments 
against five men. He had not anticipated such success as he rec
ognized some tiniber thieves on the jury itseH.· His elation was 
premature, however, for when the cases came up for trial one man 
under indictment had left the county, two were acquitted, one in
dictment was quashed on account of some technicality, and on the 
last case the jury failed to agree. Meagher attributed his lack of 
success in part to a law just passed by the State Legislature, which 
permitted a prisoner to testify in his own behaH. The accused in 
every case swore that he had never cut a tie on railroad property, 
which testimony "had considerable weight with a Granger jury 
the majority of whom have done more or less in the timber steal
ing line themselves ...• " .. Contempt for the law and the conniv
ance of juries and officials led to bolder efforts on the part of the 
plunderers. Large-scale operations were underway, a gang of 
fifty men being reported at work on one section. t1 It was im
possible for the agents to be everywhere at once, and by employ
ing lookouts to keep watch for them the gangs avoided arrest 
and continued work." 

These agents led strenuous lives in their efforts to suppress 
timber stealing on the Dlinois Central lands. Constant threats 
were made against them and it was necessary for them to go wen 
armed. Brown, u the King of Tunber Thieves," sued Meagher for 
taking ties illegally and two other members of the same gang sued 
him for smaller amounts." After these cases were disposed of, the 
town authorities in Louisville, Clay County, arrested Meagher for 
rioting and inciting to riot. To top this a firm of local dealers 
brought suit for fifty ties which they daimed he had no right to 
take. The case was adjourned until he was out of town; then it 
was called, his appeal was dismissed, and judgment was rendered 
against him.lM Thus, while Meagher's efforts to secure judgment 

• Same to -. Jumary ... 18740 iIn4. 
• Same to -. Septembu 26, 18740 ibi4. 
• Same to -. DeczmiJe< 19, 18740 iIn4. 
• Same to -. Fcbruuy IS, l879. ibi4. 
• D. B. PaiDo to Dagy, Ausut 3C>, 1879, ibi4. 
• v""gIw to Dagy, 0d0iJer 19, 1873. J ..... 13.18740 ibi4. 
.. Same to -. May 10, J ..... 6, 18740 ibi4. 
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against the thieves nearly always failed, his enemies were able to 
prosecute and convict him oil a small technicality. 

The agents were not wholly unsuccessful in their efforts to pro
tect the property of the Dlinois Central. In many cases they con
fiscated ties and boards already worked up, although in some in
stances the Company found itself purchasing ties which had been 
illegally cut on its own land. They also succeeded in frightening 
off some of the plunderers by securing indictments against them. 
Furthermore, many of the squatters were driven off by the 
burning of their cabins and by threats of prosecution. In some 
instances the agents brought pressure to bear upon persons 
whom they caught red-handed in the act of cutting illegally and 
forced them to purchase the tract upon which they had been 
trespassing.'" 

On the whole, despite the vigorous efforts of its agents, the 
Dlinois Central failed to save its standing timber from plunderers; 
most of the more valuable timber lands were despoiled. These cut
over lands brought lower average prices each year until, by the 
tum of the century, they were selling for $2.50 an acre. To have 
met the situation successfully a much larger corps of agents and 
more vigorous enforcement of the laws by the State and county 
officials would have been necessary. Even then, considering the 
prevailing opinion of the Dlinois Central held by most of the 
residents, it is doubtful if much could have been accomplished. 

The problem of enforcing payments also continued to plague 
the Company throughout the remainder of the century. The 
archives of the Land Department are full of letters from delin
quent purchasers, some of them offering the most ingenious ex
cuses for non-payment, the most common being crop failures and 
low prices for farm commodities.''' Anyone reading these letters 
would get the impression that every year was a disastrous one for 
the farmers on account of blight, wetness or dryness, grasshop
pers, chinch bugs, and other parasites, whose ravages were greatly 

,. Wm. H. G ..... to Daggy, July 30, ,872, ibid. See also the file of lett ... of 
James Clark to Peter Daggy in boz:, "South Chicago," 16th St. 

, .. III the aoclr. Tower of the Central StatiOll, covered with the grime and soot of 
20 yean accumulatiOll, th_ "'" thoUli&llds of let!els of this Il&tme, many of them 
writ .... by illiterate persoIlS. 
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magnified. All the threats of cancellations and of selling to the 
Poles made by the Company's collectors failed to produce re
sults.lll1 Discouraged by the small collections of 1875, Daggy 
wrote: 100 "The past year's experience has taught us that you 
may press farmers for payment in person or by letter as strongly 
as the English language will permit, yet they will be slow & 
will pay only when they get ready." Finally, in desperation, 
the Board of Directors passed 'a resolution in 1885 giving posi
tive instructions to close out all past due contracts either by 
immediate payments or by forfeiture and cancellation. 1" The 
following year four hundred and sixty-seven contracts for 18,595 
acres were cancelled, this being the largest amount cancelled 
since 1868.1111 Henceforth no further leniency was shown to the 
delinquents. Unfortunately cancelling and forcing the settlers 
off the land frequently led to their squatting on other sections, 
and thus further difIiculties were created. It also brought the 
lands back. on the market again, and unless some real improve
ments had been made on them they generally sold for less than 
the original price. The one thing that stands out above all 
others in this matter is the extreme leniency shown by the Com
pany to purchasers of its lands. 

In the decade of the 'seventies the Dlinois Central sold land to 
approximately 5800 purchasers, and in the 'eighties to 3700.1111 As 
the average sale was small, ranging 'between 40 and 55 acres, the 
total amount of land disposed of was not large, and well OVe! 100,-
000 acres remained unsold as late as 1890. The sales of these two 
decades contn'buted largely to the upbuilding of Egypt, which 
was receiving more attention from immigrants than formerly. 
This section was now assuming a more modem aspect with its 
lIourishing fruit industry, its lumber business, its coal mining, and 
its thriving towns. 

In the decade of the 'seventies substantial additions wexe made 
to the agricultural resources of Dlinois, as well as to its population. 

.. Today to Daggy, July 25, '1174. box, "LaDd Dept., Mis:. Con., .117.-.1195·" 

.. Daggy to Douglas, Da:anher '4. .875, "Daggy Penoaa1 with _ L C. 
R. R.. Co/' 

.. Daggy to MIa..MidJad Smo1ick, August 21, .815, letter boot, "L C.IL JL," 
No .• ,38, .6th SL .. A_ JUIDrl, .886 • 

.. Compiled from A_ Re#tlrll, r8? ....... 
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In this period more land was improved for the first time than in 
any previous decade with the exception of the 'lifties. This seems 
surprising indeed when one considers the great expansion which 
took place during and immediately after the Civil War. Between 
1870 and 1880 52,938 new farms were opened up and 6,785,202 
acres were added to the improved lands of the State.'OB This vast 
expansion enabled the State to retain the lead in wheat, com, and, 
oats production which it had previously acquired. The TIlinois 
Central was an important factor in this continued expansion, both 
by bringing in and coloni2ing new settlers and by providing trans
portation facilities for large areas of land. 

By this time, however, other north-south lines had been con
structed, and the road was no longer the only means of transpor
tation' for the great prairie regions of eastern and central TIlinois. 
The rapid period of railroad construction which followed the Civil 
War had brought all but Ii per cent of the total area of the State 
within fifteen miles of railroad lines and 73 per cent within five 
miles.'O' Under these circumstances it is not unnatural that Dli
nois surpassed all other states, with the exception of Ohio and 
Indiana, in the percentage of land in farms in 1880.110 Nor is it 
surprising that the population of the State had a density of fifty
three to the square mile and was exceeded in actual population 
only by New York, Pennsylvania, and Ohio.I11 

By 1890 the TIlinois Central had played its part in the settle
ment of TIlinois, but there yet remained in its possession 135,000 
acres of land, 100,000 of which lay south of the Ohio and Missis
sippi Railroad, and 385 town 10ts.11J The Company did not wish 
to retain these lands any longer than was necessary, as they re
quired much care and expenditure for the small income received 
from them; consequently in the 'nineties renewed efforts were 
made to dispose of them. A new pamphlet was published dealing 
wholly with southern TIlinois, and advertising was renewed and 
carried on in connection with the Land Department of the Y &ZOO 

and Mississippi Valley Railroad, which had in the meantime come 

1. TnUJ CIJIS'NS1 m, pp. hi m. 
•• Railroad and Warehouse Commission, ..4.,.,.., &"m, 1872. pp. I9-2Q, 
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under the control of the Dlinois Central. OJ Arrangements were 
made with George W. Fithian, ex-congressman, to undertake the 
sale of the land at a commission of one dollar an acre. Further 
price reductions were also put into effect. Fithian proved to be 
quite successful in his operations, and by 1905 the activities of the 
Land Department were practically ended.U4 

From 1854 to 1900 the Dlinois Central made between 40,000 
and 45,000 individual sales in disposing of its grant of 2,595,000 
acres. Allowing for duplications caused by cancellations, these 
figures probably mean that between 30,000 and 35,000 heads of 
families purchased land from the railroad. In estimating the im
portance of the Dlinois Central in colonizing Dlinois, allowance 
must also be made for the numbers of people who, attracted to 
Dlinois by the publicity of the railroad, purchased land from spec
ulators, and also for those who made Dlinois their temporary 
home before resuming their westward trek. The immigrants 
brought to Dlinois by the railroad greatly changed the racial 
composition of the population. No longer were the southern up
landers of Scotch-Irish descent the dominant element; their places 
had been taken by the Teuton, the Celt, the Scandinavian, and 
the Yankee. These newcomers made the Republican party the 
dominant one in Dlinois, and enabled the State to take a promi
nent part in national politics. Such names as Abraham Lincoln, 
Stephen A. Douglas, Lyman Trumbull, David Davis, William 
Jennings Bryan, John Logan, Joseph G. Cannon, and many others 
bear witness to the important role which Dlinois has played in the 
affairs of the nation. And finally, the rapid growth of the popula
tion of Dlinois brought about the tremendous agricultural and 
later industrial development of that State, made Chicago the 
world's greatest inland city and Dlinois the third state in popula
tion and wealth in the country, developed many small urban 
centers, fostered educational institutions, and created wealth for 
a few and good living for many others . 

.. BeMJJif.z H_ ;" SwllJeno RIi"";', 1898. 
1M Sal<s Blotter, 1891, 16th SL; vol. VI, IIIiDois Centnl boob, S. A. 0., 1m cImIs 

issuaI to YJthWl; Skeme to YIlhiaD, JUDe 16, '905, box, U UDd Dept., J4iK. Corr., 
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A. SOURCES 

I. UNPUBLISHED 

(a) IUinois Cent<al Railroad Company Archi.es 

The chief source for a study of the colonization activities of the IDinois 
Centml Railroad is the archives of the Company. The writer was given com
plete access to them and to all available material in the various offices of the 
Centml Station. Unfortunately many of the early records, particularly the 
correspondence of the Land Department, were destroyed in the Chicago Fire 
of 1871. The losses of the Department were less than they might have been 
owing to the fortunate circumstance that an empty freight car was available 
during the fire, which enabled the officials of the Department to remove 
many of the account books, plat books, and ledgers before the flames de
stroyed the so-called "fire-proof" building which had been recently con
strocted. This material, however, was not sufficient for the present study 
and without further records the scope of the work would have been some
what limited. A second saving factor was the "President's Correspondence," 
which from the beginning of the Company's existence had been preserved in 
the New York office. In the early days of the road the main offices were 
maintained in New York, and there the President, the Chairman of the 
Board of Directors, the Treasurer, the Secretary, and other officers were 
located. To them came daily and weekly letters from the resident officers in 
IDinois reporting the various occurrences which came under their super
vision. There are thousands of these letters, including many from the officials 
of the Land Department and many from President Osborn, who spent much 
of his time in IDinois. They were of prime importance for this study. Equally 
important were the impression letter books of the New York officials in which 
were kept copies of all letters sent out. A huge chest of these books furnished 
much help. 

The "President's Letters" were preserved in the New York office until 
recently, when they were taken to Chicago for use in the preparation of the 
evaluation records which were required by the Interstate Commerce Com
mission. There this collection was broken up and scattered in various loca
tions; parts of it were lost. A large number of the original letters were taken 
to a storehouse in the freight terminal at South Water Street, where they 
remained in danger of fire until quite recently. Mr. C.]. Corliss of the lUinois 
CenUal M agasifll, in search of items of historical interest to publish, dis
covered this mass oftetters and, recognizing their value, had the bulk of them 
transferred to his office in the Centml Station, where they still remain. A 
second trip by Mr. Corliss and the present writer led to further discoveries in 
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this storehouse, but not aJl the newly found dOCllllllmts were removed, lOme 
books and other bulky materials being left there. 

Two chests of the President's Correspondence were left in Mr. Ward'. 
office in the Dowie Building, where the writer wat permitted to use them. 
The remainder and by far the larger part of this collection, which bad firIIt 
been taken to tbe Dowie Building, Wat removed to another place and tem
porarily forgotten. No one seemed to remember where it bad gone. The 
Dowie Building, the Central Station, and the South Water Street .torehouse 
were ransacked, but with no result. FinaJly permission Wat granted to take a 
gang of roustabouts furnished by the Company to its 63rd Street .torehouse 
and there examine some large chests which were known to be in existence. At 
a result of this search the missing correspondence, tbe)mpreoeion letter 

• books, and tons of other documents were found in these cheats. TheY have 
been preserved in a dry place and are in excellent condition. These four parts 
of the same collection are referred to respectively at Magazine oflice or M. 0., 
South Water Street storehouse, Ward's office, and 63rd Street. 

The original plat books containing the location, sales, cancellation., and 
other information about tbe lands are to be found in tbe Land and T..,. Com
missioner's office, Central Station. This was at firIIt closed to tbe writer by tbe 
then commissioner, hutaccess Wat latergained ataresultof hisdemiseandsub
sequent replacement by Mr. Hogberg, who furnished every poaaibJe _ist
ance in locating further material. In tbe .. 6th 1Ioor vault" under tbe control 
of this same office Wat found a file of correspondence on A. J. GaJIoway'. re
lations with the Company, at well at some other material In tbe .. Clock 
Tower," likewise under tbe same office, are copies of several thousandt of tbe 
land contmcts with tbe files of correspondence concerning them. The later 
CODtracts with tbeir correspondence are kept in tbe oflice of tbe Land and 
Tax Commissioner. 

All the files and books of tbe old Land Department which have been pre
served and are not in use or in the Clock Tower are either in a ttorehouse 
addition to the Dowie BuildiDg or in tbe 16th Street storehouse, in that por
tion allotted to the Land and T..,. Commissioner's oflice. Moot of tbe mate
rial is at 16th Street. It hat suffered greatly from dampneoe and from rough 
haDdljDg Some of tbe irDpressioD Jetter books are in wretched condition, tbe 
ink having run or rotted tbe paper. Letters are jumbled up in a pile and many 
are lost. The material is, however, now kept in a dry place and is suhject only 
to fire and lOIS by i"espoiI&ibJe and unthiDkiug caretakers and truckmen. 
Upon information gathered from this material tbe last chapter Wat largely 
based, and further light Wat also thrown by it on tbe earlier period. 

(b) 0jJia of the Awdilm of PtIlJlie Accormh, SJ1rinr.fie14 

i. R«fJJ'tU of the ,_ j,_ laM offias are deposited here and .. ere of in
valuable assistance in tbe preparation of this work. For a list of the material 
available see Alvord and Peate, The Arem- of the SkIIe of lUi"";', cited 
below. 

ii. S"";"AMIfIIIl Reports of Salu of 11lifWil Cmkal Lmrth, 7 volumes. 
These volumes inchIde each transaction which Wat completed, giving the 
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names of the purchasers, the location of the land, the price and number of 
acres, and the date the deeds were given. Of particular importance is the 
volume containing the records of conveyances of town lots, as the Company's 
records of this business were partially destroyed in .the tire of 1871. 

ill. Tract Books containing the records of the original sales of most of the 
land in the State. These books are convenient for tracing the records of 
original purchasers. . 

(c) IUinois Slate Library 

Ma ..... cript re/urns of tho slate census of z85S and z86S. These weze not 
officiaJly published but the figures for 18SS were given considerable publicity 
by the local newsp,apers. 

(d) Augusl<Jna Book Concern, Rock Island . . 
Hasselquisl M a.....cripls •• These include 0rigiDa! letters to, and impression 

copies of letters from, T. N. Hasselquist. This collection is combined with 
the Nordius Manuscripls, some of which were also used for this study. 

(e) Bak ... Library, HtJI'1IaI'd Uni..,sity 

Neal-Rontoul M anuscripls. They include a Journal and Autobiography of 
David A. Neal, plat books, impression letter books, and other documents 
dealing with the activities of the Associates Land Co. The Autobiography 
and Journal contain much of interest on the early development and financing 
of the illinois Central. They were originally in possession of Miss Edith 
Rantoul, of Salem, Massachusetts, who kindly gave the writer access to 
them, but have been recently deposited in the Bakez Library. 

(f) Chicago Hislorical Soddy Library 

i. Brayman M anuscripls. The most importsnt collection, next to the 
archives of the Company itself, for the early history of the illinois Central. 
While Solicitor of the Road, Brayman apparently planned to write its history 
some day. Accordingly he saved every document, published and unpub
lished, concerning it which came into his hands. Forms, blanks, copies of 
deeds, pamphlets, and advertisements are found here which are nowhere else 
available. But more valuable is the correspondence. Brayman's plan to write 
a history of the illinois Central never materialized. At his death the col
lection passed into the hands of a St. Louis dealez from whom it was pur
chased by the Chicago Historical Society. 

ii. Ack .......... Manuscripls. Almost from its inception William K. Acker
man was connected with the illinois Central as clezk, Secretary, Vice-Presi
dent, and finally President. By this means he became familiar with its his
tory, and in latez life he decided to write it. He corresponded with earlyoffi
cials yet living, and in the replies secured much information of real value even 
though it was written twenty years or more alter the events had occurred. A 
considerahle amount of the material used in the preparation of Ackezman's 
two works on the illinois Central is available in this collection. 
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111. Swifl M","","pls. The letters of E. S. Prescott. Land Agent of the 
Dlinois and Michigan Canal. to W. H. Swift contain useful information on 
the affairs of the Dlinois Central. 

iv. Andreas M","","pls. Material UBed in Andreas. HiMry of Chieago. 
v. Gillespie M",""aipls. Correspondenu from W. H. Bissen concerning 

the Dlinois Central. 
vi. M iscellaneow M ","","pis. 

(g) N tJ7JJberry Library 

i. Ackerman M ",""aipls. Contain oeveraI extended sketches of the early 
promoters of the Dlinois Central. of which Ackerman UBed only sman portions 
in his published works. The sketches were prepared in most ~ by inti
mate associates. 

ii. Pamphlet: Letter on /he V Dlue of /he PubKe Lo:nth of ll1i",," (Booton. 
1851). by Robert Rantoul. Jr .• with corrections in his hand in the margin. 
The pamphlet also contains two letters from Rantoul·. son and some news
paper clippings. 

(h) HMflMtl Colleg. Library. H_tl UIIi_lily 

i. H_ Manusmpls. Mostly c:oru:emed with the finance! of the Dlinois 
Central. The coUection contains a number of published documents. 

ii. Da"Dis DiIJry. "Diary of a journey to Dlinois in 1&13 and 1844. m .... by 
John Davis. Of amsidetable interest for those years. 

iii. TrfJ1Uaipls of fIIDItrial j,,/he ojjie. of /he C,",! A""""""". C ..... al Land 
O.ffiu. Wasmngloft. Volume of tIanscriptl and pbotostats entitled. "Pur
chase-Money Received and Acreage Transferred in the Sale of Public 
Lands by the United States Government. 1806-1860." prepared under the 
direction of Arthur Harrison Cole. The statistics here contained can be found 
mostly in the A nIJUDl Reporls of the Commissioner of the General Land 
Office. The coUection was of use for its pbotostat copies of mapI of the land 
districts as they ezisted at different periods. 

(i) MassachlUt#s Hislorieal Socitly 

i. W oodma" M anuscrlpls. Contain a letter descriptive of Cairo in the 
Civil War. 

ii. H_ M anuscrlpls. The material bearing on the Dlinois Central ... 
deposited in Harvard College Library. 

(j) Wis&onsi" Historical Sociay 

Foirdriltl M DftIUcriPIs. 

(1<) DDIIIifIioft Arehiflu. ou-a. CoMo4Is 

Bori", JlDfttUaiPU. Valuable for the fjmncja! history of the Dlinois 
Central. 

(I) Librar, of Con"eu 

L,.- T.-bttIl JlDftlUcripu. 
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(m) M cCormkk Library 

Letll;rs of 1M M cCormkk agents in IUi .... s, givmg details concerning sales of 
reapers, coliections of debts, crops, etc. 

n. PUBLISHED 

BmuoGRAPHICAI. GUIDES 

Alvord, C. W., and Pease, T. C., "The Archives of the State of Dlinois," 
American Historical Association, Annual &port, 1909, pp. 383-463. 

Bowker, R. R., Slate Publkali..... A PrDllisional List of the O.lfici4l Publica
lions of 1M s...,al Slates of 1M Uniid Slates from their Organisati.... 2 

vols., 4 parts. New York, 189g-1908. 
Buck, Solon J., Trtlllel and Descripti ... , I76S-I86S, IogeeMr with a List of 

Cormly Hislorie.s, AIIas.s, and Biographical CoUecti .... and a List of Ter
riIDrial and Slate Laws (Dlinois State Historical Library, CoUtct ..... , vol. 
IX). Springfield, 1914. 

Hasse, Adelaide R., Inde>: of &onomic M altrial in Documents of 1M Slates of 
. 1M Uni/d Slates, lUi ..... , I8og-I904. Washington, 1909. 

Pease, Theodore Calvin, The Cou"'y Archi ... of 1M Slate of llli ..... (Dlinois 
State Historical Library, CoUtcl""', vol. XII). Springfield, 1915. 

Sabin, Joseph, A Diclionary of Books re/aling 10 America,from its Di.scrJrJery 10 
1M Pres"" Tim<. 19 vols. New York, 186g-1891. • 

Scott, Franklin William, Nt!lJJspapers and Periodicals of IUinois, I8I-t-I879 
(Dlinois State Historical Library, CoUecIi .... , vol. VI). Springfield, 1910. 

United States, Superintendent of Documents, Tables of and An"olaltd Inde>: 
10 1M Congr .. siona/ Series of Uniid Slates Public Documents. Washing
ton, J902. 

University of Dlinois, M aItrials for Histarical &search Afforded by 1M Uni
_siIy of lUi ..... (University of Dlinois, BuUetin, vol. xx, No. I). Sep
tember 4, 1922. 

Weber, Jessie Palmer, AlplJabelic Catalogue of 1M Books, Manuscripts, Maps, 
PicIur .. , and Curios of 1M lUi ..... Slate Historical Library (Dlinois State 
Historical Library, Publicali .... , NO.5). Springfield, 1900. 

(0) OFI'lCIAL Docum:NTS 

(I) Foderal and Slate 

United States, C ....... Reports, 1!40-1920. 
-- Commissioner of the General Land Office, Annual &ports, 1835-1925. 

These reports were issued separately and in both the Senat. and House 
Documents. 

- Congressional Globe, 29th Cong. to 36th Cong., IB45-186o. 
- Department of Agriculture, A .... ual &Ports, 1862-187°' 
- Senat. Documents, 15th Cong. to 36th Cong., 1818-1860. 
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United States, Howe Documenll, 15th Cong. to 36th Cong., 181&-1860. 
-- Slaluks-al-wge, vols. v, IX, X. Boston, 1850-1855. 
Dlinois, Law &P01'I., vol. 7'. Springfield, 1877. 
-- J01II'1IIJI ofth£ ConfJenlion, A ... mbled atSpringfidd,,J_7, 1847 •.. for 

th£ Purpose of Altering, Amending, or R.eDising th£ Conslilulion of th£ Stall 
of Illinoi.s. Springfield, 18.$7. 

- J01II'1IIJI of th£ House of &presenlatives, 9th to the '9th General Aaem-
blies, 1835-1875. 

-- JournoJ of th£ Smale, 9th to the '9th General Assemblies, 1835-1875. 
-- Law. of Illinois, 183S-18Qo. 
- The Public and G ..... aI SlaIu" Law. of th£ Stall of Illinois. Chicago, 

1839. 
- &P01'II fII<lIk 10 th£ General Assembly of th£ Slate of Illinoil, 18.$0-1880. 
-- Railroad and Warehouse Commission, Second Annual ReP01'I, 187" 

Springfield, 1873. 
Michigan, Mes.ages of th£ GI1/JeJ'nOrS of Michigan, George N. Fuller, editor. 

4 vols. Lansing, 1925-19'7. 
-- Howe J 01II'1IIJI, 18.$5. 
-- Smale Documenll, 18.$&-1850. 
-- Smale JournoJ, 18.$5. 
New Brunswick, J01II'1IIJI of th£ Legi8lalive Coundlof Nt:IIJ Brunswick, 1857, 

1861. 
New York, Commissioners of Emigration of the State of New York, Annual 

&POf'/l, 184?-1860. New York, 1861. 
Wisconsin, Appendiz 10 A"embly J01II'1IIJI, 18,S4. 
-- GI1IIernOI". Mes.age and A~g D«umenII, 185:1-1855. 

(,) C01'poralion D«umenII 

The Annual &P01'II of the Dlinois Central Railroad COIIStituted the most 
important published !IOUl'Ce for the present study. In the 'fifties the Land 
Commissioner was given COIISiderable sp2Ce in these reports for a review of 
activities of his department, and be presented in detail a great deal of vaJua.. 
ble information such as itemized lists of expenditures of the department, the 
amount, size, location, and price per acre of the sales, the cancellations, the 
methods employed in advertising the lands, the agricultural and ~ 
amditions in the State, and immigration plospecta. The Presidents' and 
Trustees' reporta in the same documents IiIr.ewise contain valuable inf0rma
tion for these years. In the 'sixties the Annual &POf'/l c:ontain less material 
on the activities of the Land Department, but still present valuable inf0rma
tion. After 1870, however, aside from the records of sales, c:ancellatiDns, and 
loc:atiDns of lands remaining unsold, the reports are more barren for the par
poses of a study of colonization. 

The Dlinois Central has at least two files of these reports: one in the oIIU:e 
of the Land and Tax CommissioDer, which includes the reports from 1853 to 
1870, and the other in the Secretary's oIIU:e, which c:ontaiDs the reports for 
the years 1855 to date. The Baker Library has an a1nwot complete file of the 
A..-l &ports, and there are scattered numbers in the libraries of the Um
ftISity of Wisconsin and the Chicago IIistori<al Societ:y. 
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Augustana College and Theological Seminary, Cala/og ... of II .. Officers and 
Students of Augus/ana College and Theological Seminary, Rock Island, 
IUinois, f., XXVth Academic Year, z88rz88S. Rock Island, 1885. 
Contains some information not otherwise available on the net income 
from the agency which the college had for the sale of Dlinois Central 
lands. K 

Augustana Synod, ProlokoU Bailee wid Skandinaviska ef). Lutherska Augus-
/ana Synodens, 1862-1870. T 

Cairo Company, Engineers' ReP.,ts and other Documents Relating 10 the Cairo 
Cily Properly aI the Confluence of the Ohio and Mississippi Rivers,IUinois. 
New York, 1847. K 

-- The Past, Present and Future of the City of Cairo in N.,th America: with 
ReP.,ts, Estimaks and Stalistics. Bya CommiUee of Shareholders. Port
land, 1858. K 

-- Prospectus of the Cairo City and Canal Company with the Act of Inc.,-
P.,alion and Documents relating 10 the Cily of Cairo. New York, 1838. 

Chicago, Burlington and Quincy Railroad, "Railroads in Nebraska." 3 
volumes of pamphlets, circulars, advertisements, and other documents 
of the Burlington and Missouri River Railroad and other roads which 
were consolidated into the Chicago, Burlington and Quincy system. 
Concerned entirely with the activities of the land departments. A 
unique collection. K 

Chicago Board of Trade, A .... nal Slalemeuls of Trade and Commerce of Chi
cago, 18SQ-1870. It is impossible to discuss adequately the economic 
development of illinois in the 'fifties and 'sixties without a study of these 
reports. K 

illinois Central Railroad, Documents Relating 10 the Organization of the IUinois 
Central Railroad Company. New York, 1852. 

-- Ibid., third edition. New York, 1855. 
-- Charltr of the IUinois Central Railroad Company and other Documents. 

Chicago, 1878. 
illinois and Michigan Canal, Annual Rep.,ts, 1848-1871. These reports are 

also available in the Reports 10 the General Assembly. Contain much in
formation of interest on the disposal of the land grant. C 

illinois State Agricultural Society, Transaclimu, 1853-1870, VOIs.l-vm, con
tinued as: Department of Agriculture, Transaclimu, 1871-1881. These 
were published separately and also bound in Reports /0 the Gnteral 
Assembly. 

Michigan Central Railroad, Circular of the Treasurer of the Michigan Central 
Railroad, 10 Slockholders, December 26, z8SS. Boston, 1855. K 

-- Laws and Charltrs ill Michigall, Indiana, and IUiflois under which the 
M ichigall Central Railroad, and its confleclimu with Chicago hafJO ball 
cons""""". Detroit, 1856. K 

-- SItJIefMftl and Replies ill Ref ... _e 10 the comPensalion for the U so of the 
Road of the IUiflois Central R. R. C .... pany, F' .... Cal"",,, /0 Chicago, by 
the Michigan Central R. R. C .... pany. Boston, 1860. Contains some 
valuable information on the relations of the two roads in 1851 and 1852. 

H 
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-- Miscellaneous oolJection of circulars and leaflets issued by the Michigan 
Central Railroad in envelope: "Michigan Central Railroad, Mile. 
Pamphlets." K 

Michigan Southern Railroad, Erllibi/ of /he Condition ond Pro.pt&u of /he 
Michigan Sou/lIN,. &ilroad. New York, 1850.' K 

Board of Directors of the Michigan Southern & Northern Indiana Railroad, 
Reporl. New York, 1853. K 

(b) CORllESPONDENCE, SPE&CHES, DIAlUEs, AND RElUNISCENCE8 

Calhoun, Jobn C., "Corresponderice of Jobn C. Ca1houn," American Hi&
torical Association, AMUOJ Reporl, 1$99, vol. IL 

Chet1ain, Augustus L., R.eeol/ecliotu of StrJmJy Y car •• "Galena, 1$99. 
Chiniquy, Father (Charles), Fifly Years in /he Cluwch of RImu. Chicago, 

1888. Contains some information on French Canadian oolony in Kan
kakee County. 

Gillespie, Joseph, R.eeol/ecli .... of Early lUi"';" ond her Nolet! Men (Fergru 
HisIoricDl Series, No. 13). Chicago, 1880. 

Greene, E. B., and Thompson, C. M., Governors' Letter·Boob, 11140-1853 
(lliinois State Historical Library, Collecliotu, voL VII). Springfield,19II. 

Hamilton, Luther, Memoir., Spudlu ond Wriling. of Roberl Rotllo1ll, Jr. 
Boston. 1854. 

Hughes. Sarah Forbes. editor, LeIter. ond RecollecliotU of John X_ay 
Forbes. 2 vots. Boston. 1$99. 

Johns. Jane Martin, Per.onol Recol/ecl;"" of Early Dec_, AbraluJm 
Lincoln. Richard J. Oglesby. ond /he Ci,," Wor. Decatur. 1912. 

Linder. Usher F., ReminiltmUI of /he Early Bench ond Bar of Illi"';". 
Chicago. 1879. 

MeDwine. Mabel. editor, ReministmUI of Chicago !hwing/he Forliu ond 
Fiflies. The LakuiJe Classic.. Chicago, 1913. 

-- editor, ReminiltmUI of Chicago IhwitJg /he Cillil War. The LakuiJe 
Classics. Chicago, '9'4. 

Marsh, Charles W .• R.eeol/ecliotu. I8p-It)10. Chicago. 1910. 
Matson, N., Reminilcmces of Bur_ CotmJy. Prlneeton, I11inois. 187', 
Mattson. Haos. Remi"iscmI:u. The Story of an Emil''''''. St. Paul, 1891. 
Mills. Abel, "Autobiognphy of Abel Mills." I11inois State Historical SocietY. 

J""'fIIJI (Apri\-July. 1926). voL XIX. NOlI. I .... pp. 95"'39. . 
Pease, T. C .• and Randall. J. G .• editors. The Diory of 0rIIiIk HickmMo 

Brtntming (Dlinois State Historica\ Library • . Col/ecIiotu, vol. u). 
Springfield, '925. VoL I, 1850-1864- . 

Rantoul, Rohert S .• Personol Ruol/ecI;"". Cambridge. 1916. 
Sparkes. Edwin ErIe. editor, The Lincoht-DfllltJos Debalu of 18 j8 (I11inoiI 

State Historical Library. Col/ecIiotu. vol m). Springfield, 1905. 
Stephenson. George M., editor. "Hemlandet Letters," SwediIh Hiotoric:a1 

Society of America. Yeu-Book (1923). VIII, SIHS2. 
Stombetg, "- "-, editor. "Letters of an Early Emigrant Agent in the Scandi

navian Countries," s-dish-A-u:.... HisIoricDllhJklill Uune. 1930), 
voL DI, No.2, pp. 7-52. The editing is done very loosely aDd many 
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errors appear in t!hese valuable letters. The document on page II was 
never forwarded to Malmborg. as the Executive Committee reversed 
its previous action in appointing him agent for Norway and Sweden. 

Tillson. Christiana Hoimes. A W"""",·. SWry of pw..- IUinois. M. M. 
Quaife. editOl'. The LakesIde C/assiu. Chicago. 1919. 

Van Tyne. C. H .• editor. The LeUer. of Daniel Webster from Do",,,,.,." 
owned prindpaUy by the NtfW Hampshi,. Hisl<wiaU Society. New York, 
190'· • 

Webster. Fletcher. editor. The Writings and Spuches of Daniel Webster. Na
tional Edition. 18 vols. Boston. 1903. Vols. XVII and xvm, containing 
the private correspondence. were of some assistance. 

Wentworth. John. Congressional Reminiseenus. Adams, Benton. Calhoun, 
Clay. and Webster (l'ergus Historical Series. No. '4). Chicago, 188 •• 

(el' NEWSPAPEIIS 

Boston Daily 'Ad .... liser. November 14, 1855. K 
Boston Herald. January .6. 19'9. K 
Boston Transcript. May 9. 1851. K 
Cairo CUy Galtlle. July •• 1858. C 
Champaign Union. December 3, 1868. K 
Chicago Daily Democratic Press, 1852-1858. CDW 
Chicago Daily Journal. 1850-1854. P 
Chicago Democrat (daily and weekly). 1850-1861. C 
Chicago Press and Tribune (daily and weekly). 1858-1860. CW 
Chicago Times (weekly). 1850-1853. 1857-1859. P 
Chicago Tribune. 1857. 1860-186.. CW 
The Citi ..... Cairo. December ... 1887. K 
l'ruport Journal (daily and weekly). 1856-1857. 1859. KW 
l'ruport W ukly Bulktin. 1854-1856. K 
Green MOfmIain l'retmtm. Montpelier. Vermont. 1855. K 
Hem/andel Del Gam/a oeh Del Mya, 1863-1866. A 
Herald of the Prairies. January .6. 1848. K 
IUinois S/QaIs ZeiI .... g (Tag1ische Ausgabe and Sonntags Zeitong or Sonnlag. 

Ausgabedtr IIIinoisS/QaIs Zeilung). 1862-1863. P 
IUinois Slak Journal (daily and weekly). 1857-1860, 186.. KL 
IUinois Slak Register (weekly edition). 1851-186.. KLW 
Lockport Teltgraph (weekly), scattered. K 
Mining Register and PoUsvilk Empori_ (pottsville, Pennsylvania, weekly), 

1856. • K 
NtfW Yorker Criminal Zeilung .. nd BeUelrislische. Journal (weekly). 1859"' 

1860. K 
NtfW York Times, 1853-1865. K 
N.." York Tribune, 1850-1870. K 
PltiIatl<lphia Mornin, Ti .... s, August '7, 1855. K 
PltiIatl<Iphia Public Ledger, August '7, .8, 1855. K 
Toronla Globe, 1859"'1860. BB 
Toronla Leader. 1859. BB 
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Cd) CONTEHPOIlAll.Y PEluClDICAlS 

American Agricullutisl. vola. XVI-XXIX. 1857-1870. K 
A"..,it;an Journal of S,,",," and A,Is. vola. I-XC. 1818-1865. K 
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Farming in America. K 
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Prairie Far"..,. 1850-1858. 1860. 1866. 1869. KWUB 
RDilway Times (London). 1850-1864. This is the most valuable railroad 

periodical used in the preparation of this ltody. Large extracts were 
published in it from the AtItIfMJI Reporll of the lllinois Central. from 
letters of the ofticials of the Company. from Satterthwaite'l circulars 
and other documents. The editors during most of the period were un
friendly to the lllinois Central. and ccmsequently their items and 
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Wisconsin FaTmtf'. 1855-1856. 1858, 1862-1866. BK 

C.) MAPS 

RDiWoad Map of lUinois. One Million A", .. of IANl for Sale I>y lite IIlinoi, 
Cnlkal RDiWoad Company. • •• Chicago. 1865. An advertisin, map 
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NefIJ Map af Chi<ago. • •• Hall and Co .• October, 1855. K 
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(f) MIsCELLANEOUS GUIDES AND PAMPHLETS ISSUED BY ~ COMPANIES, 

.1 EHIGltATlON AGENTS," AND PROFESSIONAL WRITEaS 01' GAZET.rEEltS 

AND GUIDES. 

A vast amount of more or less ephemeral material has been consulted in, 
the preparation of this monograpb. Some of this gave hints for further in
vestigation, but is not mentioned in the footnotes because' other and more 
authentic references wert! (ound. Many of the county histories are cases in 
point. Dozens of these were consulted and leads were found in them which 
were traced down in other~sources. Hundreds of pamphlets were also con
sulted, but none of these are .included in the footnotes or bibliography unless 
definite material or ideaS are taken from them. To list all the works used 
would bave been an interminable task, and would have cluttered up the bib
liography with titles which would be of little or no use to anyone but persons 
stndying settlement and colonization. 
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D1inois Land Company, The IUinois Land Company offer. for SoJe 30,000 
ocr", ric" sekcIed Prairie Farm Lands, in T,tJCls of any SiIe, 10 sonl 
P..,.cIJaser', on long C,ediIs, and allo1I1 Prices. D1inois, 1855. E 
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Lindsey, Charles, Tlu P,airiu oillu W .. km Slalu. TIui, AdlllMllag .. tmd 

/lui, Dr_backs. Toronto, 1860. Another one of the numerous pam
phlets written to refute Caird'. account of Canadilll! agricu1ture. Lind
sey wrote parts of the other pamphlets cited above. K 

(Mitchell, S. A.), IUitwil'n 1837 ..•• Pbiladelphia, IS37. Publisbed in the 
interests of John Grigg, of Pbiladelphia, who owned over 100,000 acres 
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New York and Boston DIinois Land Company, For SDk, Th. Fo1l/1UJin, 
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IS35-1837. J. 

- AnmMJl Repor"o IIu Boa,d 01 T,usIeu oillu N ew-Yor" Ilr' Bo_ IUitwU 
Land Company, 1837. New York, 1837. K 
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III. SIaIe; II ,meralllievl of eac" Cmmly; tmd II parliaJar dueripli<m 01 
each knIm, .tUlemenI . • " Jacksonville, IS34- K 

Peyton, Jesse E., ReP." 01 I .... E. p.,,.,., Esq.,10 IIu &stern Sloekholdel-. 01 
IIu EmporitmJ Real Eslale tmd M_llJduritog Cumpa.ny of Mound City. 
Philadelphia, 1860. K 

Spence, Thomas, Tlu SeIIler. GWle in IIu Umt.ed SIaIe, tmd BriM" Norlll 
Anwican P,D'IIincu. • .• New y.,,,, 186z. K 

Wright, John S., ChUGgo: Pasl, P, .. .,." FuhI.. Chicago, 1868. 
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MiJu tmd 013,000,000 People, Fasl Itur .... ng. Chicago, 1861. K 
-- c,.,." of Lmd 10 111.,.".,. pra,., lor unng IIu limd, dOIIakd by COlI" .. , 
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(g) P AJfPJII.ET LII"EllATl1RJ: IssUED BY R.mRoADS 

Atchison, Topeka " Santa Fe Railroad, N ..... ,., IIDrI KIMII/JI rmd lei,..,. 
HfiJl.qudlm mil M.onder., B.,,,,klidJligrmg tler L4nder .... tler AkhiI"" 
TopeIuJ Ilr' S_ F. Eisenboim. Hamburg, ,88,. K 

Great Western Railway Company, C,eaI NtUitmal Thoroughlar. F,om IIu 
Wesl tmd S~W esI ...,. N eJII Eng1and, by IIu N .,IIurn, or 1.4"" RInIIe, 
f,om Nelli Orleans 10 NeJII Yorl<, &_lInd Porlland. l)eamber,I1147. 

H 
Hannibal and St. Josepb Railroad Company, The H_ibal tmd SI. Ioup" 

Railroad Company, Farming Ilr' W DOd LandI. Hannibal, IS59. X 
Caird, James, LeIkr on IIu LandI of /he IUitwil Cmlral RailIfJaY Company. 

London, IS5~ X 
- A Brief Des..-ipli<m of IIu P,airiu of IUitwil ••• I,JOO,ooo /Je'" of IIu 

".",esI and besI of /lieu "'.Ior 1IIk, ." II"acII of 4D /Je, .. tmd wprtHJrdl, 10 
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Davis, J. C. Banaoft, Reporx .. pon IIu Condilitm, tmd S_'" of Ihui .... ' of 
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Fisher, Joseph, lUport of Joseph Fisher 10 Brilish Shareholdus, JtmIJ I8S8. A 

report of one of the numerous investigating committees representing 
British investors in the Dlinois Central. C 

Foster, J. W., Report upon 1M Mi...,al ResourGes of 1M Illinois Central Rail-
road. New York, 1856. K 

Dlinois Central Railroad, SeGlionaJ Maps, Showing 2,500,000 aGres Farm and 
Wood Lands, of 1M Illinois Central Rail Road Company in AU Paris of 
1M Slate of Illinois, with 1M Line of their Rail Road and other interseGting 
Roads. Chicago, 1854 or 1855, 1857, 1861, 1865, 1866. Various editions 
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tion of all the lands which the Dlinois Central received from the Govern
ment, whether the lands are flat, rolling, or broken, whether they are 
timber or prsirie lands, and also show all the lands which have been sold 
to the date of publication. K 

-- SeGlionaJ Maps • • • 850,000 AGfes Yet for Sale . •.• Chicago, r867. 
This edition contains much valuable information concerning sales and 
settlements. Though exaggerated, it is the most valuable pamphlet used 
in this study. It shows the location of all lands sold to October, 1866. 

CHWS 
-- Guide 10 1M IUinois C ... tral Railroad Lands. 800,000 AGfes of 1M best 

farming lands for sale. Chicago, 1868. Includes text of SeGtional Maps 
(1867 edition) but not the plates. S 

-- Ibid., 340,000 AGfes for Sale. Chicago, 1872. 
-- Two Million Fi .. Hundred Thousand Acres of Land in I/lin';s Belonging 

10 1M IUinois Central Rail Road Compa .. y. Prepared by David A. Neal. 
Salem, 1854. This was the first of a long series of land pamphlets issued 
by the Dlinois Central Railroad. CHS 

-- The lUinois Ctnlral Rail Road Company offer for Sale tnJer 2,500,000 
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Purrhas.,s • ••• Chicago and New York, 1855. Numerous editions were 
published in 1855. CHKS 

-- The IUinois Central Rail-Road Company offers for Sal • ..., ",000,000 
acres Seleckd Farming and Wood Lands •• • New York, 1856. Numer
ous editions. CEHKS 

-- The IUinois Central Railroad Company offers for Sale Oller I,SOO,OOO 
AGfes. • .• Boston, 1857. CHK 

-- A Guide 10 1M IUinois Central Railrood Lands. The Illinois Central 
Railroad Company offers for sale over I,400,000 ocres. • •• Chicago, 1859. 

HK 
-- Ibid., Chicago, 1860. S 
-- Ibid., Chicago, 1861. CW 
-- IUinois Fruit lUg;..., The Egyptian Basin and its ConImIs. Chicago, 

1867. Contains an eight-page reprint of an article in the Ch1aJgo Times. 
B 

- Beautiful HIJM& i .. SoutMm IUinois. Prepared by Edward P. Skeene, 
1~. S 

-- IOO Cities and TI1fImS Wanting Industries itl 1M Stales of So. Daholo, 
1-, Wiseonsi .. , lUinois, KentUGky, T ....... s .. , Mississippi, and Louisi-
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ana on Ihe Lines of Ihe lUinois Cmlfal RmWoad MId Yasoo &> M i8n.np~ 
Valley RaiWoad. Cedar Rapids, 1893. S 

- Illinois Central RaiWoad Co. Chicago, 1857. Prepared by Judge 
Ebenezer Lane for distnDution in England. CHW 

-- Tlu lUinois C...s,al RmWoad. lis Pontion and P,ospech. Published in 
1851. This pamphlet was prepared by David A. Neal. K 

-- Robert Rantoul, Jr., Letter 0fI1he Val"" of Ihe Puhlie LMJds of IlIinoi •. 
Boston, 185" CK 

-- To Ihe Directors of Ihe Illinois Cmlfal Rail,oad. New York, 185" A 
report of Robert Schuyler. CK S 

- Robert J. Walker, Ezamination of Ihe ValJUl of Ihe Bonds oflhe lUinM. 
Cmlfal Rail,oad Company. London, 1851. The pamphl.~ of Neal, 
Rantoul, Walker, and Davis were published to oerure financial aid for 
the Company. K 

Pacific Railroad Company, Tlu Pacijie RmWoad Company off.,. til Puhlie 
Sale 125,421 Ac,u of Sele&ted Farming, Timb.,ed MId Mineral LMJds • ••• 
St. Louis, 1859. K 
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Birkbeck, Morris, Ezil'ach f,om a S .. pplemenlMy Letter f,omthe lUi1lIli.; An 
AdtWllSs /0 British Emigrant.; and a &Ply /0 Ihe Remar'" of W iJIianJ 
Cobbell, Esq. London, 1819. K 

Buckingham, J. S., Tlu &Jstem and Western SItJIu of America. 3 yols. 
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ConItJined in Eight &poru add,used /0 Ihe Thiny-Nine English FtMniJies 
BY Whomlhe A#IIu1r vas tkpuktl, ill hme, 1817, /0 fJICerIoin ",hether ." 
and 'fI1W pari of the Unikd SItJIu IIJOfIl4 be IfIiI4& for /heir &sitknce. 
With Remar'" 0fI M,. Biribeck'. "NoW" and .. Letter •. " London, 
I~& K 

Ferguson, William, America by Rioerand Rail; or No/Q by the Way OfIIheN .. 
World MId its People. London, 1856. Ferguson came to America to in
vestigate the affairs of the Illinois CentJal. He was a member of the firm 
of Robert Benson and Co., which was acting .. financial agent of the 
Illinois CenuaI in LoIIdon. K 

Fern-Pisani, Le#r .. Sw LeI EltJls-UniI 4' AtIIbique. Paris, 1862. K 
Flower, Rkhard, Letter. F,om Le:.ingtonlllfllthe lUinois, ConltJining tJ Brief 

AccmmI of Ihe English SeIIktItmJ inlhe IoJItT T erri/orJ MId tJ Rej#ltJlion of 
1M Milrepe#lflalWru of M,. CobbrlI. London, 1819- K 

Fordham, Elias l'ym, P.,1OfIal N_aIi1Je of T,-u in Vir,;_, JlaryltJnd, 
PmnsyhJaaiD, OlrU>,I1/IlitJntJ, K_Iey; IIIfIl of tJ &sitknce inlhe lllintM 
T erri/orJ: 181?-1818. Frederic AnItin Ogg, edit«. Clew Joud, lQ06. K 
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CK 
Russell, William Howard, My Diary North and South. 2 voIs. London, 1863. 
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Shaw, James, TwellJe Years in America: Being ObsemUi .... on IIu Country, 

IIu People, Inslilulions and Religion; with no/ius of Slavery and IIu late 
War; and fQl;/s and incidents iIIus/,atilJe of Ministerial Life and Labor in 
IUinois, with Notes of T'alJel th,ough IIu Unit.d States and Canada. 
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emigration to Illinois from, 218, 
234-237; Farina colony from, 234; 
immigration work of lllinois Cen
tral in, 218-219; newspaper re
sponse to same, 220-221, 224. Su 
French Canadians 

Carlson, Erland, leader of Augustana 
Synod, 197; urged to locate Augus
lana College on Dlinois Central, 

206; favors Paxton as location, 207; 
accepts Osborn's offer of land 
agency, 208; promotes immigration 
to Paxton, 208 ft.; objects to in
crease in land prices, 214 

Casey, Thomas, offers bill to force land 
sales, 300-307 

Central City, intended as junction for 
branch line, plan abandoned, 146 

Central Military Trsct Railroad, pur
chased by promotera of Michigan 
Central,45 

Central Railroad. S .. Illinois Central 
Railroad 

Centralia, demand for town lots at, 124; 
Dlinois Central profits from sale of 
lots in, 121)-130; growth of, 147; 
IDinois Central aids fair in, 282; 
land office at, 311 

Champaign, formerly West Urbana,. de
mand for town lots at, 124; secures 
location of State University, 135-
X37; growth of, 147 

Charter, Illinois Central. See under 
Illinois Central Railroad 

Chicago, excellent location, 16, 138-139; 
lacked transportation facilities, 16; 
canal aids growth of, 18-x9 and 
19 n.; displaces Galena as first city, 
28; resolution concerning railroad 
to, 30i Douglas moves to, 28j he 
speculates in lots in, 64, xu; in
cluded in central railroad project, 
32; conflict between Michigan Cen
tral and Michigan Southern to he 
first to reach, 9CH)lj hostile toward 
Dlinois Central and Michigan Cen
tral, 92i connected with East, 92; 
does not subsidize milroads, 139; 
Illinois Central contributes much to 
growth of, 140; reversal of trade 
routes aids, 33; increase in popu
lation and valuation of, 141 

Chicago &: Alton Railroad, develops 
prairies of Illinois, 88; attempts to 
secure State University fOl Bloom
ington, 136; locates shops at 
Bloomington, 138 

Chicago, Bur1ington &: Quincy Railroad, 
19 

Chicago &: Rock Island Railroad, com
petes with Dlinois &: Michigan Ca-
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naI, '9; promoten of Michigan Colonial. S .. Group migration 
Southern come 10 support of, 45; Congregational Chwcl1, evidence 01 New 
opposed by Illinois "Michigan England lOtt1ement, '29-230, 23' 
Canal, 46; aida in development of Co W W W--"· L_.L_ reo""" . ., .....wgloD _', 
huge area, 86; peImita Michigan held Iaod in IlliDoio, liB 
Southern louse itaChicago entrance, Coming, Jobo, in chtrge 01 trave1Uog 

9' agenta 01 IlliDoia Central, '''&-'79 
Clri<ago De_cral, opposes Wadsworth Cotton. S .. Agriculture 

proposal, 53; acclaims Robert Ran~ 
lou!, 54; official paper 01 IIIiDoia Daggy, Peter, _ advertising re-
Central,63 duction,314""315 

Clri<asal,o DeflUJcraIU Presl, criticizes land Danfortht, A. H. and G. W., large land . 
e 10 Douglas, .68 ~-,. Ia ownen, 291; W"&Ul rge area, 292 

Clri<ago Presl &- Tribune, correcta Caird'. Davis, David, opecuiotOI-politician, $9, 
errors, 216 112; aida development of Bloom-

Chiniquy, FatheI, dIaws FIeDCb Can&- ington, 13B 
dians to Kankakee County, 235 Decatur, 25 

Cholera, prevalent in IIIiDoio, '0; in Demellt, Jobo, Reedver 01 Daon land 
COIlItructioll campi, 95, 98 office, huge opecuiotOI, 113 

Civil WaI, aida Cairo development, 144; Democrata, decliniDg importance of, 24'; 
reduc:eo immigIation from abroad, Douglas'. COIltrol of Illinois ..... 
194-195, 223, 259; reduces immi- daDgered, 243; new immigrants 
gratioll from East, 197; delays La- IargeJy Republican, '41, .43""244; 
theran plano for college, '0$-206; Pyrrhic victory of, in IBsS, '4511.; 
folCell ceooation of immigration Iooe control of State in 1860, '47 
work, 223; copperheads in Sonthem Devaus" Co., WJderwrite IIIinoio em-
Illinois, 249; refugees from, 1lee to tralloan,73 
IIIiDoio, '48; outhmlk 01, rednceo Dickens, CbarIes, 28 
land ..... and collectiolls 01 Illinois Dodge, Jobo C., buys land for Asooci-
Central, 2.;8; severs trade routa, ala land Compauy, 12,J-J24j land 
COIISequenc:eo of. '74-275; induc.. agent of lUinoio Central. 165-166 
cotton cultivation in southern DIi- Dodge. Jobo W •• leader of Ohio cololry 
lIOis. 283; produc:eo inflation and os- at RaotDul, '30-231 
pausioll. .60; mnves denIand for Douglas, J. 14 .•• 88 
Iaodo •• 61-26.; fOlCell higher land Douglas, Stephen A.. favorslaod dDaa-
prices, .6.-.63; agricultural Ill&- tion for central JaiIroad, '7-28; 
chiDery replaces man power, 2C)J; movee to Chicago, 28; broIdeDI 
signjficance of aportable surplus c:mtml railroad project, 31-34; 
during, J02 favOlB boDdhoJden' pIaD, 49i 

Closter, Christopher, Can.dian immi- later oppoMS !&IIIe, S,3; apecu-
gra.ticm ageut, 19,J-194 JatioDI ot, IU, 268-260; profits 

Coal milling. eJlCOUIag<d by IIIinoio em- from sale of rigbt-<>f.....,. 10 IIIinoio 
tra1, 13,J-134 Centml, 64; __ pIao 10 deflect Cobd.... RicbanI, iIl_ in IIIinoio IIIinoio Central 10 _ bonier, 
CenUaJ, 828.; inV""iga'es its 92; su.bordinatea laud intaaU to 
aJfaiB, BI; his Iq>Ort _ for pub- political ambitiom, 113; dectioa 
licity purposes, 81-41., '14-215; of 1856 aIarmiDi 10. 243; debetes 
intensted ill laDd compauy, 222 with LiDc.olD, 244; accuIeII of COl"-

Coles County. specuialon _ oettJe. IUpl bazgain, 245; .aa- with 
mart of, 155 IIIinoio Centml, .6g D.; wino..,.. 

CoIIegeo. See Ausustua College, Nor- _ by genymaader, 245->46; 
mol College, U_ty of IIIinoio .... State in 1860, 247 J 
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Drainage. St. Agriculture 
Dubuque, Iowa, made western terminus 

of Dlinois Central, 31; protests at 
schedule of Dlinois Central, 128 

Dubuque .. Pacific Railroad, advertis-
ing campaign of, 184 

Dunlap, M. L., gives publicity to 0s
born's work, 289 

Dunleith, terminus of Dlinois Central, 
promoted by Proprietoxs of Dun
leith, 127; growth and decline of, 
128 

Dupuy, Chaxles M., replaces Dodge in 
land office of Dlinois Central, 166; 
changes laud policies, 166-168; 
recommends advertising campaign, 
170-171; favors advert.isiDg in the 
United States, 189; makes sales to 

I speculators, 264; large purchaser 
of lauds, .67-.68 

Du Quoin, Illinois Central rents coal 
lauds at, 133 

Edgewood, laid out by Galloway, 130 
EffiDgbam County, Gennau.s settle in, 

232-234; land auction in, 314 
Egypt. See Soutbern Dlinois 
Evans brothers, 286 

Farina, Canadians settle in, 234 
Fum journals, Dlinois Central advex

tises in, 173, 185; Osborn's policy 
toward editors of, 288-28g; give 
publicity to Osborn's work, .89 ft. 

Fawkes, J. W., '93 
Fell, Jesse, spoculator-politician, 59; 

town..m.te promoter, 117, 138; brings 
state institutions to Normal, I I 7-
118; engaged in lumbering, 133 D. 

Fell, Kexsey, promoter of Bloomington, 
138 

Ferguson, William, investigates Illinois 
Central, 199 D. 

Fish, Stuyvesant, maintains Rantoul was 
author of charter, 61 n. 

Fisher, Joseph, investigates DIinois Cen
tral, 80; criticizes heavy advertis
ing apenditUre5, 181 

Fithian, GeoJllO W.,laud agent, 33' 
Forbes, John Murray, interested in 

Michigan Central, 40, 44; seeks 
part in constructing central railroad 

of Dlinois, 49; developing network 
of railroads in Northwest, 87 

Forbes-Neal-Griswold group, interested 
in central railroad, 49; lobbying for 
rsilroad cbartexs, 55 

Ford, Governor Thomas, 37 
Fort Des Moines Navigation Co., ad

vertising campaign of, 184 
Foster, John W., author, Reporl on ,he 

M ;,..,01 Resources of '''' Illinois 
CenJ,ral Railroad, 133; endeavors 
to attract Scandinavian immigra
tion, 195-196. 

Francis, Simeon, editor, Springfield 
Journal, supports Neal-Griswold 
grouP,54 

Freedman's Relief Association, coloniz
ing Negroes in Southern Illinois, 323 

Freeport, desired transportation fscili
ties, 16; Galena & Chicago Union 
Railroad reaches, 86; Illinois Cen
tral projected through, 93, 94 

French, Governor Augustus C., supports 
bondholders' plan, 49; land in
vestments of, II2 

French Canadjans, Caird's pamphlet 
distributed among, 218; settle at 
Bourbonnais, 234-235; Chiniquy 
leader of movement, 235; Malhiot's 
colony of, at Assumption, 236-237 

Fruit. See Agriculture 
Funk, Isaac, favors locating central raU

rosd through Bloomington, 5Cj-60; 
locates valuable lauds for double 
minimum, 107-108; makes Bloom
ington center of cattle industry, 138; 
large-scale fuming operations of, 
'96-'97 

~,J~,296-297 

Galena, cholera at, 10; lead-mining 
operations at, 13i desires railroad 
connections, 16; terminus of cen
tral railroad, '5; growtb of Chicagn 
more rapid, 28; loses position as 
terminal point, 31 and D.; speci
fied as point on central railroad, 57; 
dissatisfaction at location of western 
terminus of central railroad, 62; 
decliue of lead mining at, 145 

Galena .. Chicagn Union Railroad, aids 
growtb of Chicago, 19; Michigan 
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railroads desire connections with, 
40; construction and financial suc
cess of, 85-86; dividends of, 86 n. 

Galena 01< Fond du Lac Railroad, ad
vertising campaign of, 184, 195 

Galena Packet Co., 128 
Galloway, Andrew J., promoter of West

em Land Agency, 115; financial 
arrangements with Hunnewell, 116; 
lays out Edgewood, 130; induces 
Malhiot to overpun:hase lands, 
236; large land buyer, 265-266; 
land agent of Illinois Central, 266-
267; proposes to manage remaining 
Iands,31S 

Gay, Edwin F., on Caird's writin~ 215 
Germania Beet Sugar Co., 287 
Germans, work on Dlinois railroads, 89; 

rivalry witb Irish, 95; exeUent 
laborers, 91; settle on lands, 98; 
Dlinois Central endeavora to draw 
to its lands, 198 fl.; Hoflman worb 
among, 203; settlements of, in 
eastern Dlinois, 232-234; political 
importance of immigration of, 247"-
248; migrate Irom Illinois to Kan
sas, 300-310 

Gilbert, W. W., &!Sists in loan negotia-
tions, 72 and n. 

Glaciation, effects of, 5-6 
Gladden, M., land agent, 323 
Gladstone, William, member, protective 

committee of British otockboldem, 
80 

Godwin, Parke, New York agent of 
D1inois Central, 181 

Graduation Act, details of, 102; opeD
tion of, in Dlinoia, 103, lOS 

Grand Prairie, rich ana, 6; 1IJI!IettIed, 
:zo; desirability of railroad through, 
25; growing popularity of, 104 

Grand Trunk Railroad, advertisiDg a
cmsion, 219; euc.ouragee imm.igra-
lion to D.liDOis, 223 

Great Am<ricaa Bottom, 4; DO VllClDt 
lauds on, 7; decline of, 7-8 

G ..... t Britain, nnfavorable reputation of 
IIIiDois securities in, 68; IlliDois 
Central negotiates for ..... in, 6g-
74; control of IlIiuois Central in 
invc:ston of, 76; interfermc.e in 
D1inois Central by investom of, 

80 fl.; investo .. of, direct emigra
tion to Dlinois, 214 ff.; Caird'i 
emigration work in, 222-223; ()s.. 
bom exhibits cattle in, 233; potter 
advertising in, 223-224; emigrantl 
from, settle in Illinois, 234 

Great Western Railroad, the present 
Wabash, aids in opening central 
Dlinois,87 

Great Westem Railway Co., history of, 
26, 29, 33, 47; sl1l'J'mden charter, 
48; acceptance of release, 55; bill 
to enJarse, 55-56 

Greeley, Horace, 299 

Gregoire, Cbarleo, proprietor of Dun
leith, 128 

GridleY, AaabeI, supports Rantoul pro
poaal, 57; typical .peculator-poli
tician, 59; ..... Bloomington lots in 
Philadelphia, 39 n.; fights to locate 
central railroad tbrough Blooming
ton, 60; guideo ebarter tbrough Sen
ate, 61; secures amendment to 
ebarter,62-63; aids development of 
Bloomington, '38; appointment .. 
land agent of Illinoio Central, .6.; 
IIIla by, 162; accwtatioH apinst, 
165, 21211.; removal of, 166 

Grigg, John, large land owner, 39, 118 
GriggI, C. R., campaigns to bring State 

University to Champaign, 13S-131 
Griswold, George, a Whig, 53; inteJated 

iII Michigan Central, 40, #; ICeb 
part in Illinoio Central, 49; heavy 
investor in Illinoio Central, 74; in
lIueutial in management of IOJDe, 

61 Do; interested in AIIodatea Land 
Co., 122-123; proprietor of Dun
leith, 128 

Griswold, Jobo N. A., president 0I1lli
DOg Central, 77; critical of Neal', 
managem<nt, .63 fl.; _ Ioa1 
agents, 164; critical of penonnd 01 
Laad Department, .65; cbangeo in 
land adrninisUation by, .66; adoptI 
odvertising pIm, 171; distriboteo 
cotton ....t, 284 

Group migratioD, contiDuaI in Dine
teeDtb centnry, 227; Vermoat col
ony oettleo at ItutIaDd, IlliDoiI, 228-
229; "Yanbe coIoDy" at IfDyIetoa, 
22C); V-.. r h1JldtS coIoDy at ao... 
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mond,22g-230j Connecticut colony 
near Paxton, 230; Ohio colony at 
Rantoul, 230-231; Kentucky col
ony, 231; three German colonies, 
233-234j Canadian colony at Fa
rina, 234; French Canadian colonies 
at Bourbonnais and Assumption, 
234-237; WaldensiancolonyatOdell, 
251j Swedish colonies at Big Spring 
and Neoga, 197; at Paxton, 21off.; 
Polish colony at Radom, 319 ff. 

Grusz, Timothy, 317 

Hacker, John, interested in Cairo, 24; 
director of Great Westem Railway 
Co., 27 

BamiUon Speclator, attacks Illinois, 220 
Hannibal &: St. Joseph Railroad, Forbes 

interested in, 87; advertising cam
paign of, 184 

Harris, Benjamin F., cattle king, 298 
Harris, Thomas L., congressman, op

poses tariff measures, 35-36 
Hasselquist, T. N., favors locating Au

gustana College in eastern Illinois, 
206; urges acceptance of Illinois 
Central ofter, 207; accepts Osborn's 
after, 208; promotes immigration to 
Paxton. 208 ft.; looks for better 
location, 212; Augustana, College 
moved to Rock Island, 213 

Haven, Franklin, a Whig, 53; owned 
Illinois bonds, 37; interested in 
American Land Co., 39; owned land 
in Illinois, II9 and n.; seeks part in 
Illinois Central, SO 

Hawkinson, P. L., land agent of Augus
tana College, 209; enticing ad
vertisement of, 2og-210 

Hawley, B. R., leader of Massachusetts 
colony at Rosemond, 230 

B .mIa~ gives publicity to Paxton, 
208-209; Hawkinson advertise
ment in, 209-210 

Hewitt, Gurdon, owns land in Illinois, 
u8 

Bickley, H., 236 n. 
Hill, James J., fullows Osborn's agricul

tural policies, 280 8. 
Hoffman, Francis, sketch of, 201-202; 

proposed as land agent, 202; con
tract with, 203; directs German 

immigration to eastern Dlinois, 203-
204; success of, 204-205 

Holbrook, Darius B., interested in 
Cairo, 24; paid Webster fee, 38 n.; 
revives interest in central railroad, 
26; favors preemption grant to 
same, 27; declining popularity of, 
28; continued interest in central 
railroad, 29; aids Douglas in fight 
for land grant, 38; surrenders 

. charter of Great Westem, 48; con
tinues fight to build central rail
road, 48; denounced by Chicago 
Demo"aI, 53; compromises with 
Neal-Griswold group, 56; agree
ment with Billings, 57 

Holbrook, Henry, land agent, 320-322 
Hollord, James, urges state construction 

of central railroad, 47; opposes 
Wadsworth's plan, 49, 53 

Homestead Law, effect upon railroad 
land sales, 310-313 

Hoyleton, "Yankee colony" settles at, 
229 

Hunnewell,· H. H., finances Galloway's 
land deals, 116, 266; interested in 
lllinois lands. 119 and n.; manages 
Dupuy's contracts, 268 

Hutton, William, replies to Caird, 220 

Dlinois, credit of, impaired, 68; de
pressed by failure of Cairo Co., 6g; 
Barings' disgust at, 71 

Geography: general features, 3-5; son 
composition of, 5-6; routes to, 6-7; 
pioneer settlers infiuenced by, 7 

Legislature: interests seeking special 
concessions from, 44j central rail
road interests lobbying before, 46-
57; prescribes route of central rail
road, St-6I; grants charter to D1i
nois Central Railroad Co., 61j at
tempts to force sales of railroad 
lands, 305 ft. 

Illinois &: Michigan Canal. See Transpor-
tation • 

Dlinois Breeding Association, 299 
Dlinois Central Railroad. plans for, re

lated to Cairo development, 2Jj 

Holbrook interested in, 24; in
cluded in Internal bnprovement 
Bill, 2S. early work on, 26-27 
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Land graDt: plana lor, '7; Holbrook 
lobbies for, 29; support for, 31; 
bnmch line added to Chicago, 3'; 
extended to Mobile, 33; tarilI bar
gain story concerning, 34-36; in· 
tenst of D1inois bondholders in, 36-
37; owners 01 CaiJO Co. oecuritiea 
support, 38; land opeculaton aup
port, 3&-39; eaatem capitalista 1UP
port, 30-40; other railroad& sup
port, 40-41; passage of, 41 

Charter: groupo angling for, 4/1; Hol
lord proposal concerning, 47; CaiJO 
promoters' plan, 47""48; Wads
worth'. plan, 48-49; Neal-Griswold 
plan, 49"50; the scramble lor, 50-
57; passage of, 61'; amended, 6:z-
63; adVllDtagea to D1inois, 64-65 

Route: question of, .8; Act of Con
gress OB, 57; support for route of 
1837, 58; contlict of intereata over, 
59; provisions of charter CODCerD
iDg,60-6I; diMatjsfaction of Galena 
concerniDg, 62; amsiderat:iou .. 
tennining,93 

Officials: origilla1 group, 66; Board of 
Dim:tora' attempta to atrengthm 
railroad, 75; election of J. N. A. 
Griswold to Board, 77; Osborn 
e1ected president, 77""7S. Sa Gn. 
wold, J. N. A.; Osbom; Neal 

Ym&D<OS: directors pun:haae boDda of, 
67, 74; agreement with Michigan 
CmtraJ, 68; bindeRd by impaired 
credit of D1inois, 6g; nego_ 
for loreign Joan, ,. fl.; rdU881 of 
lIaringa and Itotbscbilda to take 
Joan, 70"72; Devaux" Co. take 
Joan, 73; Schuyler defalnol;"" dam
_ c:redit of, 75; further British 
investme'llts, 76; error in regardiog 
stock as llO"'xmdk, 78; assigD
ment, 79 and D.; stock· ·htDta 
produce di.,tisfaetiou, 80; Osborn 
n:gaina COD1ideDc:e of British inveat
o..,SI-82 

ConstaGCtioa: begun in .852, 89, 92; 
iDadequate labor aupply, 94; ..,. 
tarded by ___ laborers, 

95; attnICta IIWIJ' Germam a.ud 
IrisbJabom-a, 96-97; <omp\eted,gB 

Land policies: Neal in c:Iwge of, 149; 

problems concerning, IS:Z-J5li pe0.
ple'. demands concerning, 151-152, 
305-306; cJueification of 1anda, 
153-154; epeculaton' influence 
upon, 154-155; preemption policy, 
156-157; arbitrary method of pric
ilIg lands, J 58; credit plan, I sB-160j 
wee agents, 1~161; early Wei, 
162-163, 2$.4; criticiam of, 163 fl.; 
chang .. in adminislration of, .66; 
Illes in 1855-1851, 255-256; d. 
presaion ea1e& in 1851-1860, 256 fl.; 
table of \and sal .. , .60; npid aaJea 
to lettieri, 261; pricea, 262-263; 
aaJea to ..,..,w.ton, 263 fl.; over
purcbaaing by oma11 farmera, .6g; 
cash collection8, 210 If., 329 fl.; 
coUectioDa in kind, '76 fl.; c:aacel
lations, 271 fl., 3,30; leniency of, 
278j eaIes after 1870, 330, 332; 
auction aa1ea, 313-314; attitude 
toward aquatten, 324 fI. 

Promotion of immigration: Dupuy 
m:oJIIIIlnIda, '70; Griswold adopta 
Dupuy'. plan lor, 17.11.; OIbom 
apauda work of, 177f1.; apendi
tuns for, 181; renewed campaiga 
of, 18411.; MaImbo'l .... 1 to Nor
way and Sweden, ISg, 19o; immi
gration work in JaJDe, 190ft.; 
&IOUK8 oppositioo, 192-193; c0m
petition with Canadjan ageotl, 193-
194; Swediob c\ergymaD otatioDed 
at Qud>oc, '97; anangemeata with 
German 1IOWJIl8IlOIS, 19B; Dr. 
Kohl'. book, '99"200; HofIIIWI 
coJooizea Germano ill eaatem IUi
DOis, '0311.; AuguataDa CoUqe 
brioga Swedea to Putoa, 208 fl.; 
rmewa1 of, iD 1863, 213; in Great 
Britain, 21" fl., 222 fl.; ill Canada, 
21SII.; advertioinc after 1870, 
3'4 11. 

Co1oni2atioD of 111iDoio: Venmat 
colony at RutlaDd., 22H~; "V,.. 
be coIouy" at HoyletoD, 229; 
Ml'uchovttI c:oIoay at It *'" ed, 
229"""2.JOi Conaecticut colony, 2,10; 
Ohio c:01ooy, 'J0-231; iDdMduaJ 
N_ Yod:-N_ EDgJand iaJmipa.
tioa, 231-232j GermaD iaJmipa.
tioD, 'p-234; Britiob ~ 
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234; French Canadian coloDies, 234-
231; settlement of prairies, 240 ft.; 
political significance of, '4' If.; 
renewed immigration to southern 
Illinois, 248 ft.; significance of, 
250ft. 

Towu·site promotion: contrary to 
amendment to charter, 122; disre· 
ga.rd of amendment, 129; profits 
from, at Centralia, 12g-130; sale of 
town sites, 130-131; rivalry with 
Associates, 131-132; lays out ad
ditions to Associates towns, 132; 
encourages lumbering in southern 
Dlinois, 132-133; aids coal mining, 
133-134; secures University of TIli
nois for Champaign-Urbana, '36; 
profits from same, 137; participates 
in, at Hyde Park, 141; returnsirom, 
'48 

After ,870: declining popularity of, 
303 fl.; accusations against, 303-
304; attempt to force laud sal .. , 
306; Supreme Court defeats same, 
307; aids other land grant railroads, 
308-309; holds auction sales, 313-
314; advertising of, 314-311; sales 
agencies, 3'7 If.; Turchin and Polish 
colony, 31'1'-323; Negro coloniza
tion,323; squatters on land of, 324-
325; fights timber thieves, 326-329; 
aids growth of Dlinois in 'seventies, 
330-333 

Influence: in developing Illinois, S8, 
103; increases immigration, 104; 
aids in urban devdopment, 147; 
aids agriculture, 300 ft., 330 fl.; 
estahlish.. precedents for railroad 
immigratinn promotion, 308-309 
and 308n. 

IUirwis Fat'fIUf', commends Osbom's 
work, 290 

Dlinois Land Association, land specula
tion scheme, 123 

Dlinois Land Co., advertises land for sale, 
n6 

Dlinois River, 4 
Dlinois State Agricultunol Society, Dli

DOis Central aids fairs of, 281 
[U,MiI SI4Io R,ck"', acclaims Robert 

Rantoul, 54; quoted on Irish, 8g n. 
Dlinois State University, at Springfield, 

Lutherans withdraw support from, 
205 

Dlinois Stock Importing Association, '99 
Immigration, political significance of, 

241 fI.j Douglas's control of nIinois, 
endangered by, 243 fl.; in election 
of ,858 and ,860, '45 If. 

Promotion: by Michigan, 169; by 
Wisconsin, 170, 190; by 22 states 
and territories, 308; by railroads, 
... Dlinois Central, Burlington & 
Missouri River, Dubuque &: Pacific, 
Galena & Fond du Lac, Hannibal 
& St. Joseph, Pacific, and Yazoo & 
Mississippi Valley 

Internal improvements, demand for, 16; 
minois & Michigan Canal, 11-'9; 
Internal Improvement Bill, 22-23; 
Dlinois Legislature favors land 
grants for, 30 

Iowa, attracting immigrants, 176; popu
larity of, affects Dlinois Central, 
183; campaign for Scandina.vian 
immigrants, 190j Norwegian immi
gration to, 212; Caird criticizes 
lands of, 218 

Irish, help to build Dlinois railroads, 89; 
rivalry with Germans, 95j turbu
lence of, 95-96; railroad agents 
import, 96-c)7; settle upon land, 
9M8, '34 

Ives, Robert, owns land in Illinois, lIS 

Jacksonville & Meredosis Railroad, sold 
to Robert Schuyler, 85 n. 

Jacobson, Abraham, immigration agent 
at Quebec, 197 

Jaudon, Samuel} connected with Cairo 
Co., 38 

Jervis, John B., promoter of Michigan 
Southern, 4S 

Joliet, 17 
Jones, George W., owned lands along 

lllinois Central, 39; amended land 
grant bill to make Dubuque west
ern terminus, 41; proprietor of 
Dunleith, 128; controversy with 
Douglas, 31 D. 

Joy, James F., lobbyist for Michigan 
Central, 44; director of Dlinois 
Central,75 

Joy Lines, taking shape in 'fifties, 87 
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Kalish,3 21 

Kankakee, Associates make county seat, 
126; profitable investment, 127; 
rapid growth of, 147 

Kansas-Nebraska Act, HDfIman aroused 
at, 201 

Kaskaskia, French settlement at, 7 
Ketchum, Hiram, inteIviewed WebsleI 

concerning land grant, 37; COD~ 
nected witb Cairo Co., 38; part in 
drawing charteI of Illinois Central, 
61 D. 

Ketchum, Morris, a Whig, 53; seeks part 
in constructing central railroad, 50; 
heavy investor in Illinois Central, 
74; influential in DWlJI8ODlODt of 
same, 61 n.; interested in ,Asao.. 
dates Land Co., 122-123; pro
prietor of Dunleith, 128 

Ketchum, Rogen &: Bement, owned 00-
nois bonds, 37 

K1ippart, John M., .87 
Kohl, Dr. J. G., writes book for 00-

nois Central, Igg-200. 

Laborers, Irish and German build 00-
DOis railroads, 89; scarcity of, 94; 
sickness among, 95; turnover among, 
96; llliIroad agents import, 97; 
settle upon land, 98 

Land companies. See American Land 
Co., Associates Land Co., Cairo 
City &: Canal Co., DIinois Land Co., 
McAlisleI &: Marlwe Land Co., 
New Yolk &: Boston DIinoia Land 
Co., Northwest Land Co. 

Land grants, to DIinois, for intemal im
provements, education, and develop
ment of salt springs, 101; swamp 
land grant, ,0'-'02. See DUnoia 
Central Railroad, Land grant 

Land aaIes, of Federal Government, in 
northem DIinois, 18; scramble for 
land in the 'fifties, '03; aa1es in 
Danville district, .104-105; DUJDeI'
OUI applicants for, at Shawneetown 
and. Kaskaskia, lOS; did G0vern
ment profit from land grant? 'OS If.; 
warrants used to 10cate RIIOIYed 
sectioDs,. 106; collusion amoog 
biddem, 106-10''; double minjmum 
only applied to oa-mile limit, ,_ 

loS; low average price, loS; rapid 
aaI .. lead to closing of land offica, 
108-109; of DUnois &: Michigan 
Canal, 156; of State of DUnoia, 
156; of private individuals, '55-
156,2SI 

Land speculation, in 'thirties, 21; town
Bite promotion, a feature of, UI; 
decline of, after Panic of 1837, IU; 
credit plan of Illinois Central en
courages, J 59-160, 263 ft. 

Land lpeculaton, acquire holdings by 
military bounty warrante, 9Q-JOt; 
DIe Graduation Act to accumulate 
lands, 103; Danville RegiaIeI ac
CUAed of favoring, 101; acquire 
large holdings, '09; Yates on aa1es 
to, lOOi types of, 110; farmer
speculatolB, II~III; politician
speculaton, 111-112; profasional 
apeculatoll, Ill-US; euterD capi
talists, 118-119; influence of, ill 
development of West, 119"""120; in ... 
lIuence of, on illinois Central land 
poW:y, '54-'56; DIinoia Central 
aales to, 263 If. See Berrian Broth
ers, Bissell, Burnside, CorCOJ'Ul, 
Dement, Davis, Douglal, Dupuy, 
Fell, French, Galloway, Gridley, 
Grigg, Griswold, Haven, Hewitt, 
HunneweU, Ives, Joues, Lane, L0-
gan, MorriIon, Neal, Osborn, Paine, 
Riggs, Smith, Sturges, WatlOD, 
WebsleI, Wentworth, Wright 

Land warrants, UJe of, in IllinoiI, 100; 

aided large speculatoB, '01, "3 
lane, Ebene2er, ....... 1and in IUinoia, ,,8 
La Salle, cana1 town, '7; DIinoia CentDI 

projected tblOngb, 93; develop
ment of c:oa1 mining at, '33; rapid 
progrea of, 1,38; outdicta ....... p~ 
'47 

La Salle Connty, land undeI cultivation 
in, 17; Irisb Jettle in, 234 

Lawm>ce, Abbott, 37 
Lead-miningdiatrict,deve1opmmtof, '3; 

heyday of, '9 
LincoID, Abnham, fa""", Springfield .. 

capital, 22; aIoIy of his nm..d 
lobbying, 44. 45 D.; -wriaI 
campaign of, 243 If.; acaooed of 
c:onnpt bupin with IIIinoio Cat-
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trai, 245; carries Dlinois in presi
dential election, 247 

Lindsey, Charles, replies to Caird, 221 
Litchfield, Edwin C., promoter of Michi

gan Southern, 45 
Lockport, '7 
Logan, Stephen, speculator-politician, 

II. 
LtnuUm Times, Caird contributor to, uS 
Ludlow, G. W., interested in Dlinois 

Central, So 
Lumber industry, prairies as market for, 

11,239; encouraged by Illinois Cen
tral, 133; Chicago center of, 140; 
development of, 326-329 

McAlister & Markoe Land Co., land 
holdings in Illinois, 3 I 8 

McClemand, John A., congressman, op
poses tarift measuns, 35-36 

McConnell, James, great sheep raiser, 
299-300 

Magniac, Jardine & Co., own Dlinois 
bonds, 37 

Malhiot, E. E., setUes French Canadians 
at Assumption, 236-237; promotes 
Assumption, 131 j financial diffi
culties of, 23?-238; endeavors to 
introduce Canadian seigniory, 296 

Malmborg, Oscar, foreign immigIation 
agent of lllinois Central, IB9; at
tempts to draw Scandinavian im
migrants to Dlinois, 190ft.; works 
among small farmers, 191; opposi
tion to, 192-193; preparation for 
emigration of large group, 194j re
sults of work of, 196-197 

Manteno, typical station development, 
U5 

Mason, Roswell B., engineer in charge 
of constructing Illinois Central, 94; 
interested in Associates Land Co., 
122-123; comptroller of lllinois 
Central, 272 

Matteson, Joel A., Governor of Dlinois, 
on effects of construction of Dlinnis 
Central, 104; on nIinois Central 
policy to pnoemption claimants, '57 

Meagher, T. F., timber agent of Dlinois 
Central,3'7"-329 

Micbalski, associate of Turchin, 319 
Michigan, promotes immigIation, '6Q 

Michigan Central Railroad, early de
velopment of, 40-41; struggle with 
Michigan Southern, 44, 90"-92; con
trol of Aurora Branch Railroad, 45; 
secret agreement with Illinois Cen
tral, 68, 91j promoters interested 
in Missouri railroads, 87 

Michigan Southern Railroad, competi
tion with Michigan Central, 40; 
seeks entrance into Chicago, 44, 90-
91; joins with promoters of Chicago 
& Rock Island Railroad, 45-46, 9' 

MilitaIy Bounty Acts, 99""'00 
MilitaIy Tract, railroads aid develop

ment of, 87; lands in, given to ex
soldiers, 99 

Milk, Lemuel, 298 
Miner, Ovid, travelling agent of Dlinois 

Central, ,86-,87 
Milling. See Coal mining 
Minnesota, campaign for Scandinavian 

immigrants, 190; Norwegian immi
gration to, 212; Caird criticizes lands 
of,218 

Mix, James, demands high price for 
Paxton lots, 207 

Mobile, Alabama, southem terminus of 
Mobile & Chicago Railroad, 33-34 

Mobile & Ohio Railroad, advertising 
campaign of, 184-

Moffatt, William, member British bond
holders' committee, 80 

Moloney, Dr. R. S., register, Danville 
land office, accused of favoring 
speculators, 107 

Morrill, Justin 5., owned land in Dlinois, 
39n. 

Morrison, Col. "Don," speculator~poli
tician, 112 

Murray, Bronson, owned land in Dlinois, 

'5' 
Neal, David A., interested in Michigan 

Central,40j seekspartinconstruct
ing central railroad of Dlinois, 49; 
character of, 66; supervising loan 
negotiations abroad, 69-72; ar
ra.nges loan with Devaux &: Co., 73; 
heavy investor in Illinois Central, 
74; offered presidency of same, 75; 
managing affairs in Dlinois, 94; 
organizes Associates Land <A, 122-
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123; proprietor of Dunleith, 121-
128; in charge of llIinois Central 
lands, 149; selects lands, 150; deals 
with preemption cla.imaD:ts, "157; 
arbitnuy method of pricing lands, 
158; credit plan of, 158-159; credit 
plan encourages speculation, 159-
160; appoints Gridley .. land agent, 
161; policies criticized, 163-166; 
favors immigration work. abroad, 
18q-190; resignation of, 126, 166; 
modiJication of polici .. of, 16711.; 
inteIested in land contracts, .67, 
268; death of, 127. 

Neal, Theodore A., succeeds to IIIIU1llge' 
mont of Association Land .Co., 107 

Neal-Griswold group, seeka land grant 
for central railroad, 49; Billings, 
chief lobbyist for, 50; other lobby
ists for, 51; fights Wadsworth plan, 
5'-53; Rantoul aids, 54; bargain 
with Holbrook, 56; secures land 
grant and <barter, 6, 

Negroes, aetUement of, in Southern llIi
nois,323 

• Neoga, Swedes settliDg in, 107; COD
sidered as site for Augustana Co11ege, 
.06 

New England, emigration from, •• 6; 
newspapers alarmed at aame, 227; 
decline in land values in, .. 6 

New Yolk" Boston llIinois Land Co., 
011... land for sale in MilitaIy 
Tract, J8 

New Yolk-New England e1ement, fiI1It 
appea.ranc:e of, in IlliDois, 12; in 
northem Illinois, 19; group immi
gration of, 28, 226 ft. j individual 
immigration of, '3' II.; political 
importance of, 241 fI. 

N .. y ... ke, B.JUku Zei/u,." advertises 
lor llIinois Central, '911-199 

N_ llIinois Central advertises 
m, 172, 18S; e:rpenditures for, 181; 
Malmborg adverti!e8 iD, 100 fl.; 
WJSCODSin adverti!es in, 170; Ger
man newspapem advertised ill, 108, 
0I3- See BIJr-.., CIIiaJ,. JJ.-. 
a_, C/ri&tJf" lkm«"aIic Prus, C. 
up Pres.. ~ Trillflrse, BeJlfltJMeI, 
III;"';' SIDle krisler.l.inrtltm TitrIu, 
N. y wier Bawk/s z.;,.." SI'ri.~ 

field J aumaI, T or_ Leod<" W .zj; 
Bladd 

Normal College, located at Normal by 
'Fell, 117, 134 

Northwest Land Co., advertises land for 
aa1e, u6 

Norwegians, immigration promotioD 
among, by Illinois Central, '119; 
Malmborg'. work among, 1908.; 
proopects for immigration of, '94; 
resulb of Malmborg'. work among, 
196ft.; settle in compact area, 212 

O'Connell, Michael, 3'7 
Odell, WaldensiaD colony in, '5' 
Ohio " Mississippi Railroad, aids in 

opening unual Illinois, 87 
Onarga, Auociatn seek to make eoUDty 

_t, .. 6 
Oobom, William H., president of Illinois 

Central, 77; c.haracterized, 17-78; 
reoognizeI error concenUlII Itock 
,SF srnmg, 78; advocates ~ 
menb, 79; reative under criticism of 
investigatora, 80; wiDa CobdeD' • 
friendship, 8,; gaina ~ of 
British investon, 8.; critical of 
Neal'. management, ,63; ~ 
loca1 oales agento, .64; critical of 
persoDDd of Laud Department, ,65; 
reform of land acIminiatration by, 
.66; admito advertising pamphlett 
were euggera.ted, 177; opeDI "in· 
tdligeDce office" in New York, 181; 
protesta at reduced advertising,182; 
begins second advertising campaign, 
'8411.; sends Ma1mborg to Norway 
and Sweden, '90; okeptical 01 re
aulto 01 Ma1mborg'. work, 196; 
begins larger campaign to promote 
immigration to IlliDois, :IOO-t01 ; 

appointo Hollman, land agent, :/03; 
givea Auguotana Colle@le land 
_, .08; ships cattle abibi1 
to England, 223; &iva pub6city to 
German c.oJooies, 233; awue of 
political dlanges in IJlinoio, .... ; 
a1armtd at oma1l coDecriooo, '5?
'58; lavon !Ji3beJ' !aDd pri<n, '590 
.62-263; l<Dimey to ddiDqueat 
debton, '78; oido agri<uItwaI 
fain, 08,11.; __ cu1tiva-
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tion in southern Illinois, 283-285; 
aids fruit industry, 2$5; enCourages 
6ugar~beet cultivation, 287-288; ez: ... 
perimental farm of, 288; promotes 
improvement in farm machinery, 
292 fl.; secures publicity for Dlinois 
Central, 288-289; appreciation of 
work. of, 2g0 

Ottawa, 17 

Pacific Railroad, advertising campaign 
of,l84-

Paget, Chari .. , member British bond
holders' eommittee, 80 

Paine, Joseph, land speculator, -69 
Pamphlet distribution, by ll1inois Cen

tral, '74 II.; by Hannibal &: St. 
Joseph Railroad, 184 

Panic, of 1819, IeCOvuy from, 21; of 
1837, ended intemal improvement 
scheme in lllinois, 23, 26; shattered 
hopes of land speculators, 29, Utj 

of 18S7, forces assignment of Illinois 
Central, 79; followed by depres
siOD, 256-258; land sales and collec
tions small, 82, 2SS; forces cessa
tion of advertising, 182; ended 
plans of colony promoters, 265 

Puton, Sir Joseph, member, British 
bondholdezs' committee, 80; inter
ested in land company, 222 

Puton, Swedes settle in, Icn; considered 
as site for Augustana College, 206j 
too far south for many Swedes, 207; 
college located at, 208; advertise-
ment concerning, 2og-IIOi growth 
of, 210-211j removal of Augustana 
College from, 213 

Peoria &: Oquawka Railroad, aids in 
opening central ll1inois, 87 

Pen, Swedes settle in, 197; considered 
as locatioD for Augustana College. 
2~207 

Peterson, P. G., .. ttl .. Swedish colony 
at Big Spring, '97 

Plankroads. S .. Transportation 
P10... S .. Agriculture 
Poles. settlement of, in Southern DliDois, 

319 II. 
Population changea, in Great American 

Bottom, 7-8; in canal counties, 17; 
in river counties. 14-IS; in Chicago, 

18-19, . 19 D.,- 138 fl.; in northern 
Illinois, 19~0, :;w.1; labor importa
tions atIect; -94-g8; along line of 
Illinois Central, 121-148; in Cairo,' 
142 ff.; in Galena, l44j in central 
Dlinois, 241 j in southern Dlinois, 
250; in State of Illinois, 252-253, 

3'° 
P,airie FMfIIer, supports Wadsworth 

plan, 52 j commends agricultural 
work of 1;llinois Central, 290 

Prairie Farming in America, Caird's 
immigration booklet, 216 

Prairies, impressed early visitors, . 5; 
avoided by settlers, II j difiiculties 
of plowing, '4; lacked transporta
tionfacilities, 14, 239; poordrainage 
of, 239; efforts t;() settle, 240; effect 
of Erie Canal on settlement of, 12j 
process of settlement, 12-13; early 
settlement of, 20; growing popu
larity of, 238; development of 
prairie counties, 240-241 

Preemption, right of, to squatters on 
IllinoisCentra1lands,156-157 

Prescott, E. S., Land Commissioner, 
Illinois &: Michigan Canal, olIered 
similar position with Illinois Cen
tral, 149; sanguine of expectations 
of promoters, 149, 163 

Quebec, rivalry among immigration 
agents in, 195-196; Osborn stations 

"- agent at, '97 

Radom, Polish colony at, 319 if. 
Railroad journals, advertisements in, 

173 D. 
Railroads, construction of, in the 'fifties, 

85-86; mileage of, in Illinois, 86; 
Irish and Germans build, 89; re
tarded by scarcity of labor, 94; ill
ness in construction camps, 95 

Financ:iDg: aided by citi .. and towns, 
85; eastern financial groups inter
ested in, 86-87 

See Atchison, Topeka &: Santa Fe, 
Aurora Branch, Burlington '" Mis
souri River, Central Military Tract, 
Chicago &: Rock Island, Chicago, 
Burlington &: Quincy, Dubuque &: 
Pacific, Galena &: Chicago Union. 
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GaIeDa .. Fond du r...:. Grand Savannah. central railroad projected 
Trunk. Great Western Railroad. through. 25; left all route by """ 
Gn:at Western Railway. Hannibal company. 93 
.. St. Joseph. Illinois Central. Jaclt- Schuyler. Robert. oeeb part in con-
sonville .. Meredosia, Michigan atructing Illinois Central, 49; e1ected 
Central, Michigan Southern. Mo- president of Illinoia Central. 66; 
bile .. Ohio, Obio" Mississippi. and ebaradel' of, 66; connection with 
Pacific Railroads Illinois Central impairs its credit. 

Rantoul, Robert, Jr .• prominent Massa,. 7'; defalcationof,alanningtoaame, 
chusetts Democrat. 53; lobbyist for 75-'16; buys Jacksonville .. Mere-
Neal-Griswold group, 54; presents dosia Railroad, 85 n. 
memorial to Illinois legislature. 57; ScullY. William, introduceo tenant farm
was he author of charter? 6, n.; ing on his landa, 297 
values land grant and charter of Seward, William a. 283 
Illinois Central. 6,; charter mem- ShelbyCouDty,apeculatonretardoettle-
ber of Illinois Central Railroad mont of, '55; Hoftman directa Ger-
Company, 63; publish .. pamphlet, mana to, 205 
70 Shdbyville, desir .. transportation faciJi-

Rantoul. Robert S .• misconceptions of. ties, ,6; central railroad projected 
coneeming Lincoln, 45 n. through, 25; ..... both main and 

Repub1ican Party, gains by n .... immi- branch linea, 93 
gration to Illinois, 24' ft.; decta Shldda, Gen. James T .• lavon land gnnt 
governor in 1856, 242; growth of, to central railroad, 30, 41; oppoea 
threatens Douglaa'. position, 243; Wadsworth plan, 53 
senatorial e&mpaI.gn of ,858, 244ft.; S'_L_- 8 00'- ~~ of 

.u.;&UQIIII, ague, ; C It;;Ja, 10; CD"""" , 
gains control of IIJinois in ,860. 247 among labor .... 95, 98 Richar·-- William 1.-. - tarilI -... -y~ Sigd, founded by Hoftman, 205 
increases, 35, 36; defeated for Sinclair, Peter, posts circulars in Great 
Governor, 242 BritaiD and Ireland, 223-2%4 

Riggs, Romulus, advertises Illinois landa rd lao , __ • • 
Skeene, Ed ... a P., t ...... COIDIIllo-

for sale, 38, 118. eioner of Dlinois Central, 30S; i.-
River bottoms, 4, ?-8 timate friend of Oobom. 290 D-
River. transportatioD- S .. Transporta- Smith, Robert, apecu1ator-politician, 112 

lion . Soldien' Orphans' Home. Fell locatea at 
Roads- S .. TransportatIon Normal, 117 
Rock Island, Angustana CoJ1e8ll' moves Sorghum. S .. Agriculture 

to, 213 Southern Illinois, timbered, 5; UDgIac:i. 
Rogers, Ketchum .. Grosvenor, 1ocomo- ated 6· aickDeM in, 9; unpopularity 

tive manufacturing firm, Morris of~: encour.ogement of Jumber-
Ketchum partner in, So iD~ m: 132-133; preemptioa claim-

Rosemond, Massachusetts colony aettlea ants on railroad land in"S7; neglect 
in, 229"""230 of, in 'fiftiea, 238-239; CMl War 

Rothschilds, mged to buy IIJinois Central aids developmept of, "'Ii; Illinoio 
bonds, 70 Central 10cata fair in,:z82; cotton 

Routes, to IIIinoi5, 6-7 cultivation in, 083 ft.; frui~ ~ 
Rutland, CouDty of, Vermout, emigra.- in, 085-2M; growth of.. m _ 

tin from, to Rutland, Illinois, 226- 2SO; Polish oet~t JD, 3,8ft.; 
229j declining laud values in, 226 Negro eett1emm~ ID, 323; ~ 

Sanford, Ged'Jge, proprietor of Dunleith, 
,08 

in, 324-325; bJDber thieva Ill, 

326ft.; diffirnltja of _tins 
_32 7 
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Southern Dlinois Fruit .. Growers Associ&- Terre Haute II< Alton Railroad, aids in 

tion, 285 opening Central Illinois, 8, 
Southern Dlinois Immigration Society, Texas, agents of, disparage Dlinois, 316; 

Dlinois Central contributes to, 316 chief cattle-producing state, ,301 

Southern uplanders, in southern lllinois, Thayer, John, interested in Michigan 
7; in interior of Dlinois, 13; immi- Central, 44; seeks part in centra) 
gration of, declining, 253 railroad of Dlinois, 49 

Springfield, r6, 2S Thomas, G. F., managing advertising of 
S;ringftltl 1 .. ",,,,1, induced to support Dlinois Central, 185-186 

Neal-Griswold plan, S4 ' Timber lands, Sj settlement of, 10 

Squatters, wise policy of Illinois Central Timber thieves, annoy Illinois Central, 
towards, in 'fifties, 156-157; diffi- 272; prevalence of, in southem 
culties with, in 'seventies, 324-325 Illinois, 326; difficulties of prosecut-

Steamboat navigation, regular schedules mg, 32?-328; effect of depredations 
on Illinois and Mississippi Rivers in of, on land prices, 329 
'thirties, 14-15 Tolono, site of, sold by Illinois Central, 

Stephenson County, rapid growth of, 19; 130 
immigration to,I04; Germancolony Toronto Leader, attacks Illinois, 220ft. 
in, 232; land auction in, 314 . Town-site promotion, widely engaged in. 

Stevens, Captain, station agent at Paz- 121; Associates Land Co. organized 
ton,makesnumerouslandsales,2I1 to engage in, 122-123; Associates 

Strawn, Jacob, large-scale farming opera- layout thirty-three towns, 12311.; 
tioDS of, 297-298 Illinois Central lays out four towns, 

Stryker, John, promoter of Michigan 129; sells sites of eight towns, 130-
Southern, 45 131; lays out additions to many 

Strykez-Jervis-Litchlieldgroup,lobbying towns, 132; Cairo promoted by 
for railroad charters, 55 avaricious corpomtion, 142; profits 

Sturges, Jonathon, a Whig, 53; owned from town-site promotion, 148 
Illinois bonds, 37; seeks part in Transportation, roads, lSi rivers, 14-15; 
central railroad, 49; influential in plankroads, 20 n.; Lake Michigan, 
Dlinois Central Railroad, 62; inter- 139; IlliDois &: Michigan Canal, 
ested in Associates Land Co., 122- beginning of, 16, 21, 22; aids settle--
123; proprietor of Dunleith, 128 ment of northern Illinois, 17-19; 

Sturges, Solomon, land speculator, 114 opposes Rock Island Railroad, 46; 
and n.i methods of selling lands, completion of, 84; land sales of, 
115i cooperates in land drainage, 156, See RailrQads 
291 Trombull, Lyman, addresses advertising 

Sugar--beet. Ste Agriculture euursion, 219 
Sullivant, Michael, 1arge-scale farming Tutthin, Gen- John B., promotes Polish 

operations of, 294-295 
Swamp Land Act, 101-102 colony in southern Illinois, 318 fI.; 
Swedes, immigration promotion by llli- conflict with Polish leaders, 320-321 

nois Central among, 189; MaIm- Turlay, John, agent of Dlinois Central, 
borg works among, 19" fI.; opposi- 316 
tion of, to Malmborg, 192-193i 
prospects for immigration of, 194 H.; 
Augustana leaders draw, to Puton, 
20811.; Augustana Synod known as 
emigration agency among, 209 

Swift, William H., hostile to Dlinois 
Central, 72; disagrees with Neal'. 
policies, 163 

Union Pacific Railroad, Hasselquist cor
respondence with, concerning colony 
in Kansas, 213 

University of Illinois, competition for 
location of, 135; lllinois Central 
supports bid of Champaign, IJ6; 
located at Champaign, 137 
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Urban development, 147. See Town-site 
promotion 

Urbana, avoided by Illinois Central, 93; 
growth of, exceeded by that of 
Champaign, 147 

Vandalia, .6, 25 •. 
Vermont Emigrant'Association, 228 

Wadsworth, Julius, autbor 01 bond· 
hnld .... ' plan for conotructing em
traI railroad, 48; supported by 
Wright, 52 

Wages, railroad laborers, 95 n. 
Waldensians, colony of, at OdeD, 251 

Walker, Robert J., in charge of loan 
negotiations in England, 69-70; 
pamphlet by, 70 

Ward, Thomas, 37 
Watson, C<>l. Joseph, owns land in Mili

tary Tract, 38, J 18 
Webster, Daniel, received fee from Hol

brook, J81L; CODllection with tariff 
bargain story of Wentworth, 34-35; 
friend of many Illinois bondholders, 
37; speculations in Illinois lands, 
39, 118 

Wentworth, John, perpetuateo tarilI 
. bargain story, 34 If.; _to in· 

fluence of bondholders, 36; sup
ports Neal-Griswold plan, 5'; 0p

poses Wadsworth plan, 53; share 
in Illinois Central, 63; lands of, 
112; fanning operations of, 299 

'If ezj~ BkNld, Swedish new_, MaIm
borg attacked in, '93 

Whitcher, }. W., immigration agent 01 
Illinois Central at Quebec, '95 

Will County, well cultivated in 18so, 18; 
German immigration to, 2J2, 234; 
Irish settle in, 234 

Wibon, John, Land C<>lIIII1iuioner 01 
minois Central, '77; induceo MaJ· 
hiot to overpurchue lands, 236; en
courages speculation, 264 

WinlJow, 72 and D. 
Winter brothers, 286 
Wi&consin, promotes .immigration to, 

170; campaign for Scandinavian 
immigrants, 190; Norwegian immi· 
gration to, 212; Caird criticiza 
lands of, .. 8 

Wisconsin Farmer, editorial OIl IlI.inoi. 
Central, 290 

Wol1owski, John, Polish pmt at Ra
dom, 3'9 

Working Man', Settlement AJoociation, 
230 

Wright, John 5., editor, P,airie FtmINf', 
.gitateo for land gr.IIIIt to central 
railroad, 3'; ,upporlo Wadsworth 
plan, 52; denounced by eM""" 
DtfIUK,aI, 53; land speculat:ioM of, 
112; urgeo quick ..... of railroad 
lands, 152, lOS 

-'Yankee colonies." See Group m.ign..
tion 

y.teo, Richard, -. on UIIOUIIt 
of land aold to opeculaton in .853, 
109 

Yazoo" MisoiMippi Valley Ilailroad, 331 

Young, T. R., -. _ 
tarilI _ 35, J6 
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